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B E S S I E

CHAPTER I.

" Have you ever been in Fontainebleau ?
"

The question was not meant for me. The speak-

er who uttered it was soon lost in the crowd. I

did not see his face, and he little knew what vis-

ions those words, thus spoken, may be at random,

evoked in a woman's heart.

The names of places are like spells in the

fairy-tales. Swift as light they bear us away

from one spot to another. We were in a room,

firmly shut in with walls, and doors, and win-

dows, all fast, and,' lo and behold you, we are

conveyed in a trice to a wilderness with sand

and rocky waste, or to a green forest with the

gloom of huge old trees ! We sat by the bright

wood-fire, with the light shining on the pages of

our book ; and now we are in a summer scene.

The sun i3 hot, water is flowing softly on the

pebbly banks of a little brook, and birds are

singing for us in a tree, while shade and sunshine

are playing at hide-and-seek in the grass. And
then famous places—world-known places which

we have seen, or long to see ! The Desert and

the Pyramids, Rome and the Forum, Constanti-

nople and the Bosporus—how they all come be-

fore us, grand, impressive, or splendid, when their

names are uttered ! There is no magic like it

!

Its power may fade away as years come on, for

then the walls of home rise higher and higher

around us, and hide more and more the bright

world of fancy from our view, and the to-day and

the to-morrow are apt to be very engrossing ; but

the spell is still a wonderful spell, and need not

be uttered by an enchanter's lips to work its

magic.

So it was with me when these words were

epoken by my side in a crowded room :
" Have

yo'i been in Fontainebleau ? " I heard no answer

to them ; I cared to hear none ; for, you see, I

have been in Fontainebleau, and in that old roy

al town, and within the shadow, as it were, of

that grand old forest, began that year of my life

which has been the key to all the rest. There it

was that the first act in my little drama—have

we not all got ours ?—took place ; the first act

without which, though I was only a looker-on, a

sort of Greek chorus, the other one, when I, too,

had to play my part, the great second act which

still endures, could never have been.

I was a very little child when both my pa-

rents died, leaving me two hundred a year—and

bequeathing me to the care of Mr. de Lus:gnan.

He was abroad at the time, but he wrote home

to his solicitor about me, and that gentleman

placed me at once under Mrs. Dawson's care.

" I have three pupils, never more," said Mrs.

Dawson. I have been told that she added

" never less ; " but that must have been a fiction,

for Jane and Arabella Wynne left us before my
first year was out, and were never replaced. For

eleven years I was the only pupil, the solitary

boast of dear, good, indolent Mrs. Dawson. She

was the solicitor's first-cousin, or, better still, his

first love, so she felt quite sure of me ; and as I

paid her rent, her taxes, and one of her two ser-

vants, she was content that her widow's pension

should eke out the rest of her income. " Girls

are such a trouble," she said, as if to justify her-

self for not giving me the two companions I was

entitled to. " You can't think how much hap-

pier you are without them, dear."

I suppose girls are a trouble, but, having no

experience of them, I could not think so then.

However, with my little lot, good as it was, I felt

content.

Life is very sweet and fair to the young. It

is a wonderful book, and every page we turn
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bears its own bright story. There is much
sunshine and little shade in that golden age of

life.

I knew I was alone in the world—alone, save

for my cousin, James Carr, who always called to

see me when he came to town twice a year ; and

for my guardian, whom I never saw, but who

wrote to me every now and then, yet, spite the

knowledge, I was very happy.

I could not help it ; no more than a kitten

can help being frisky, or a young bird can avoid

trying its little, weak pipe at a chirrup, and mer-

rily attempting to sing.

Moreover, Mrs. Dawson was a most good-nat-

ured lady, and every thing about her, from her

chairs to her temper, was comfortable and easy.

She lived in a pleasant old house in Kensington,

and these were the halcyon days when Kensing-

ton was an old court suburb, and had nothing to

do with the smoke and din of metropolitan rail-

ways. To this house was attached a little gar-

den, with ivied walls, and a green grass-plot,

where a central stone vase, full of flowers, was

in bloom from early spring to late autumn. That

garden the windows of my room overlooked, and

beyond it I had a glimpse of the Surrey hills,

fading away in the blue distance of a dreamy

horizon. I fear that a good deal of my time was

devoted to these two windows. Mrs. Dawson

never interfered with me. I was a valuable

pupil, and she would not have worried me for

worlds. She could not bear being worried her-

self, and, as " dear Bessie Carr was sure never

to want, why on earth should she be vexed or

troubled ? " So Mrs. Dawson, who was essenti-

ally a lady of the old school, near whom the

abomination of slang had never come, but who
had also eschewed many things besides slang,

taught me to speak correct English, to write a

fair hand, and to play well—for she was an ac-

complished musician—and piously trusted me to

Providence for the rest. Providence came to

the rescue under the shape of her brother, a pale

little white-haired invalid man, with bright black

eyes, a wonderfully-stored mind, and a fiery heart

—no other words will apply to him who took me
in hand. "What I know, be it much or little, I

owe to him. I was rather afraid of M Uncle

John," as I called him, for he was irritable at

times, and always impetuous, but I liked him

too, and thought him a prodigy of learning, a

living cyclopaedia, which, after a fashion, he was.

Greek and mechanics, logarithms and Hebrew,

seemed equally familiar to him. He would give

you the whole history of the steam-engine at

one moment, and quote the Talmud in the next

breath. The most varied lore fell from his pale,

faded lips, as freely as pearls and diamonds were

dropped by the beautiful girl in the fairy-tale,

whose rosy mouth was thought sufficient dower

by a king's son.

The dust of years is lying on your pale face,

Uncle John, but never can I forget the happy

winter evenings I spent in the warm parlor of

the old house in Kensington, listening to you.

The gilt bindings of the unread books in Mrs.

Dawson's mahogany book-case, the frames of the

pictures on the walls, the venerable chairs them-

selves, all shone again in the firelight, making

every thing seem doubly genial and pleasant

;

but most genial, and pleasantest of all, was it

to sit on a little hassock at your feet, and hear

you, the most eloquent and wisest of men, as I

thought you then, while Mrs. Dawson leaned back

in her chair, and snored with a gentle, lady-like

snore.

I was seventeen when I was called down to

the parlor one afternoon in May. Mr. de Lusig-

nan had returned to England, and come to see

me. I was shy in those days, and it was with a

little fluttering of the heart that I opened the

parlor-door, and peeped in before I entered the

room. A stream of hazy English sunshine came

in through the open window, and in that pale

gold, sitting in Uncle John's favorite crimson

chair, with his chin resting moodily on his breast,

and his hat between his knees, I saw my guard-

ian. I saw him, as girls see, in a second, and

from top to toe. Nothing, from his crape hat-

band to his brown, ungloved hands, escaped me.

Mr. de Lusignan was a short, swarthy, broad-

shouldered man, with harsh features, and a pair

of quick, dark eyes, that caught mine in a mo-

ment, through the chink of the door. A meaning

full of fun passed like warm sunshine over his

dark face.

" You may as well come in, Bessie," he said,

composedly, " I see you."

I obeyed, feeling both foolish and crimson,

facts of which my guardian took no notice. He

made me sit down by him, and took my h#nd

and stroked it between his own in a caressing

sort of way, while he looked at me softly with

his big brown eyes. They were very mellow

now, and altogether there was a strain of tender-

ness in him, womanly, spite the essentially manly

vigor of his appearance, which had its charm, and

was made to fascinate a foolish young thing such

as I was then.

"My dear child," he said, in a voice half

mirthful, half plaintive, " what a pity, is it not,

that we two have been so long apart? I am
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suie you would have been quite a comfort to me
in my widowhood—now would you not ?

"

I could not speak, but my heart warmed

toward him, and I thought him the kindest of

men. Later I learned the exact value of Mr. de

Lusignan's pleasant speeches, and how far it was

wise to rely upon them. He was by no means an

insincere man. Downright untruth never came

near him. He was proud, and scorned a he.

But he was also sensitive, variable, . and capri-

cious, so that what he said he really meant when

he said it ; but seldom for more than five min-

utes after the words had passed his lips. I was

pleasant enough to look at in those days ; and

Mr. de Lusignan found pleasure, I have no doubt,

in making my eyes sparkle, and my cheeks deep-

en in color by these kind words, which cost him

nothing, and made the poor young creature so

happy.

" Well, we must make up for lost time," he

continued. "Xow, you are to imagine that you

and I have been meeting daily for a dozen years

or so, and, please, do not be shy—no, don't, my
dear little girl ! Shyness is .such a bore ! And
I am sure you hate being bored, now don't you ?

So you have been learning all sorts of things,

have you not ? And you have had some cousin

of yours calling upon you, Mrs. Dawson tells me.

Who is he ?
"

My guardian still held my hand, and I could

not prevent that tell-tale limb from giving a little

nervous start as it lay clasped in bis broad palm,

and strong, though supple fingers. In a moment,

in a second, the mellow brown eyes were piercing

me through and through, keen as gimlets.

" Have you read Plutarch's Lives ? " he

asked, abruptly.

Youth, in its inexperience of life, is apt to be

too literal, so I took some pains to explain that,

though I had not read all Plutarch's Lives, Uncle

John and I bad gone through some of them to-

gether, and I was even anxious to specify which

particular lives these were; but my guardian,

who wanted no information on that score, shook

his head good-humoredly, with a va bene, in

which, as in other fragments of foreign speech,

he indulged himself, through having lived so long

abroad ; and continued, in a half-gay, half-serious

tone

:

" Xever mind, dear ; what I mean to say is

this : in the life of Demetrius there is a pretty

story of a young prince who, having fallen in

.ove with the beautiful Stratonice, betrayed his

Becret to a learned physician, with a long name
ending in ' us,' by the sudden quickening of his

pulse, as this said lady entered the room where
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he lay. It is a well-known tale ; and Ingres has

painted a lovely picture about it. I remember

very well falling in love with his Stratonice my-

self. Well, Bessie, my dear, I put no questions

—I have no wish to pry into your little secrets

—

don't tell me any thing, please ; neither will I be.

if I can help it, that dreadful fellow in the old

plays—the harsh guardian. But this I do say,

whether your hand," he released it as he spoke,

" told me a true or a false story just now, you

shall not marry with my consent—no, not a peer

of the realm—till you are twenty-one. So no

love-making, no love-letters, no cousins, if you

please, while you are under my care. I will be

answerable for no one's happiness, not even for

yours, my dear. When you are your own mis-

tress, you shall marry whomsoever you please."

It is said of a drowning man that his whole

existence passes before him as he fights for

breath with the stifling waves ; and surely this is

true of more things than of that desperate strug-

gle between life and death which takes place be-

neath the dark waters. I was overwhelmed with

mortification and shame as my guardian spoke

;

and yet in a moment, and at a glance, the wholo

of the foolish past he thus doomed appeared be-

fore me. I saw the simple girl who, when her

handsome, authoritative young cousin said to her

in Mrs. Dawson's sunlit garden, " You know,

Bessie, you are to marry me," answered him
" Yes," through life-long love, it is true ; but who

would as soon have taken off her head as she

would have said him " Nay," because of a life-

long fear. Again I saw every meeting
;
again I

heard every word there had been between these

two. At the same time I had visions of a little

velvet casket, in which this exacting cousin's

brief letters were treasured ; of the angry light

that would assuredly flash out of his blue eyes

when he learned Mr. de Lusignan's decree ; of all

the days, and weeks, and months comprised in

four weary years ; of Uncle John's old copy of

Plutarch's Lives ; of a young Antiochus and a

fair Stratonice ; and of a kind guardian, who
stroked the hand of his little ward, saying the

nicest things to her, but who somehow or other

made her feel and understand that she was to

give him no sort of trouble. All these things, I

say, flashed before me distinct and clear, while

my guardian passed sentence on my girl's love,

and after a pause resumed

:

" I don't see that I have any thing more to

say to-day, so good-morning, my dear. As soon

as my house in Portland Place is fitted up, I

shall come for you."

He patted my cheek very kindly, and left me
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thus. I rushed up to my room, locked the door,

Hung myself on the bod, and burst into such a

passion of sobs and .ears as my happy youth had

not known before that day.

I cannot tell how long the fit lasted. Length

of time matters little. "When sorrow has ex-

hausted Itself its manifestations must needs

cease ; so I raised my head, sat up, and (Ming
my hair nil dishevelled, and my whole being

wrong somehow or other, I went and looked at

myself in the little mahogany-framed mirror on

my toilet-table. I remained aghast at the red

swollen lids and blotched cheeks which met my
view. I could not have imagined that tears,

which read so prettily in the poetry of books,

were so very unbecoming as all this in the prose

of daily life. I was hideous to look at, and

.lames Carr was coming to town, and might call

at any time. If he had been actually coining the

next minute, I could not have been in a greater

hurry than I was to bathe my eyes and apply

violet-powder, as it was called then, to my fe-

vered cheek.

It is useless to deny it. Every girl feels that

she was born of the sex called fair, and does her

little best to win unto herself the gracious epi-

thet. All that moralists may preaeh cn the

perishable quality of flesh, will not eradicate the

feeling. "Mademoiselle, tout cela pourrira,"

sa\s the austere Janscnist to Madame de S6-

vigno's beautiful daughter. " Oui, Monsieur;

mais tout cela n'est pas pourri," she gayly au-

Btl en ; and so every girl feels. Tell her that

beauty is fleeting, that it has scarce a day, scarce

an hour, and remind her, if you like, of the worm
and the grave ; sho will answer you with pretty

insolence, "Granted, sir; but deny, if you can,

that I am charming now, and deny, if you dare,

that, wise as you are, you, too, feel my power! "

1 was not very pretty then ; I was only pleas-

ant to look at, as are so many girls of my years;

but that I was, and, I confess it, I had no peace

of mind and no rest until 1 had restored my ap-

pearance to something like decency. This being

done, I went to the nearest window, and looked

down at the garden, at the blooming vase of

flowers, at the sun-tipped ivy on tike walls, at the

soft, hazy sky, and the bluish Surrey hills, and I

asked myself what I had been making such a

fright of myself for, and what my trouble had

been all about. "What had my guardian said?

That I was not to marry James Carr till I was

twenty-One. Well, and did I want to marry him

before that time? Did James even want to

marry me? lie was barely more than twenty-

one himself; he had not long come into the pos-

session of a small embarrassed estate down in

Yorkshire, and of three little orphan step-sisters

as well. His hands were as full of work as they

need well be. It was tho most unlikely thing in

the world that he should want to marry me soon

;

but, of course, all his troubles would be over by

the timo I was twenty-one
;
and, of course, ho

WOttW insist on marrying me on my twenty-first

birthday ; and of course, too, we should both be

as happy as the day was long

!

Happy youth to be unable to keep sorrow !

—

and happy youth to mould the future to its own
wishes, as a cunning hand moulds common clay

into shapes fair and divine ! Happy youth, I say,

for is not Hope always by its side, holding up

that pleasant mirror in which life is shown in

colors which no lift—not even the happiest—can

ever wear ?

I do not know that I dreamed of a fate above

that of my fellow-creatures. James Carr was a

dear, good fellow, who was very fond of me

;

but, I suppose, there might be bliss more ex-

quisite than that of becoming Mrs. Carr, and

living in an old brick house somewhere down in

Yorkshire, with three obstreperous little sisters-

in-law (who were all red-haired; dear James was

himself a deep gold). For all this was not in it-

self the ideal, romantic, impossible happiness of a

deluded girl's imagination
;
but, alas ! ideal, ro-

mantic, and impossible in so far it was that there

were no shades in tho picture. Truly, in that

future, as shown by Hope's deceiving mirror,

there was no weariness of love in James Carr's

heart ; no wonder at a mistake in mine. The

grinmess of poverty never crossed his threshold,

nor abode beneath his roof. No bickerings, no

jealousies, no disappointments of any kind, no

sickness and no death—gloomy caravans that

are ever journeying through the desert of life

—

entered this favored oasis in which we were to

dwell.

I was young, as I have already said ; I was

also the daughter of an Irishman, so Hope had it

all her own way. Tor a while, I thought kindly

and regretfully of dear James, feeling for his

vexation—for vexed he would be; then gradually

my thoughts merged into other themes, and I

wondered when Mr. de Lusignan would come for

me, and what his house would be like. Very

beautiful and luxurious, no doubt, for he was said

to be a rich man, and to spend some money on

works of art and virtu.

Among the gifts which I derived from my
Irish father, ranked an appetite for tho splendid

and the marvellous ; so I reared a sort of Alad-

din's Palaee in Portland Place. I adorned it
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with a lavish hand, and I had wax-lights and

chandeliers, and music and dancing, in that home

of all delights, and a young Bessie in white mus-

lin, who waltzed with James Carr.

My guardian's house must have been a very

beautiful house, indeed, if it took him the long

six months to fit up which passed before he

came again to see me—six months during which

I listened rather absently to Uncle John in the

evening, as I sat wondering in my simplicity why

James Carr never came and never wrote, and

feeling very lonely, and sometimes, too, very sad

and very weary.

Mrs. Dawson found out what ailed me, and

comforted me after her own fashion.

" Of course you miss Mr. Carr," she said, one

day ;
" very natural, though he looks so—so for-

bidding."

I had always been afraid of James Carr, but

rather than hear him called " forbidding" I was

ready to protest that he was warm and benignant

as sunshine, so I uttered an "Oh! Mrs. Daw-

son ! " that was intended for an indignant nega-

tive.

"My dear, he speaks so sharply to you," she

persisted.

Alas ! there is nothiDg new under the sun.

My answer was an unconscious plagiarism of

Moliere's beaten wife :
" I like being spoken

Bharply to by James ; it is a proof that he likes

me !

"

" Dear me, how odd ! " innocently said Mrs.

Dawson.

She said no more, nor did I. She knew I was

vexed with her, as I was also provoked with

James Carr. Was it not all his fault if he was

thought forbidding ? Dear, good, honest, un-

reasonable and most unreasoning James ! He
went forth through the world like divine Una,

with a roaring lion and a milk-white lamb. But

while he tenderly hid the lamb in the folds of

his garment, and kept him safe and warm lest

cold blasts should pierce him through, he held

the lion in so slight a leash that the creature's

fiery eyes and grinning teeth frightened all

passers-by. I, too, was afraid of that lion after

a fashion, but then I never forgot the little lamb

that lay nestled near James Carr's heart.

That lion and that lamb were, in one sense,

the undoing of James. They helped, at least, to

make his life a series of odd mistakes. What
the stern lion counselled, the little lamb, as a

rule, would not hear of. It would have done

James Carr's temper a world of good if he had

."»een a keen sportsman, and spent some of his

exuberant strength in the field ; but his love and

tenderness for all dumb creatures would never

let him ; and so it was in all things. He was a

strict martinet, a rigid disciplinarian, a good

economist ; but discipline was forgotten, and the

strings of his shallow purse flew open when the

poor knocked at his door. They were vagabonds,

most of them—at least, James called them so

—

and the lion would have sent them away with a

vengeance ; but their hearths were cold, their

trenchers were empty, their limbs scantily clad,

and the lamb said they must not suffer or die.

In one matter alone did lion and lamb agree.

When James got a crotchet in his head, they let

him keep it. Both knew they might as well at-

tempt to move the foundations of a city as try to

dislodge it from that citadel.

The last time James and I had met, that lamb

had had it all his own way, and been quite ram-

pant, if I may so speak of this meek animal.

James had come to town with his three little

sisters, and brought them to see me. I have

read that

" A lion will turn and flee

From a maid in the pride of her purity ;

"

but if James Carr's lion did not fly he did worse

—he cowered ignobly at the feet of these three

little red-haired maidens ; his ears were down, his

tail was between his legs ; I had never seen so

abject a creature. James, of whom I had always

been in awe, stood, with regard to these three

sisters of his, in the position in which I had so

long stood toward him

Kate and Susan, young ladies of eleven and

thirteen, took the poor fellow up very short al-

most every time he opened his lips.

" I wish, James, you would not tell such

stories!" or, "Don't be stupid, James!" were

their mildest comments on his discourse.

Deeds, not words, seemed to be the motto of

Polly, an artless little lass of seven, for she boxed

and kicked James soundly when she discovered

that the said James had nefariously sat on the

new doll she had intrusted to the keeping of his

pocket. James took Kate's " Don't be stupid "

and Polly's kicks with great patience ; I do be-

lieve he was used to both arguments. Yet these

little tyrants loved their slave. They worried

him, and they were fond of him ; but even if

there had only been the worrying without the

love it would have made no difference to James

Carr. Were not these his mother's children, and

but for him must not they go forth and be as

beggars on the face of the earth ? And was not

this enough to put him in their power forever

Then how could I, who knew him so well,

mind the harshness which hid a heart so tender f
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CHAPTER H.

On a gloomy morning in October I sat alone

in the parlor, going through Beethoven's Sonata

Pathetique. The day was cold and dull, and I

felt very pathetic myself. When I came to the

rondo, which, spite its allegro, is so Irish in sad-

ness and in melody, I was just ready to cry. For

oh ! why did not James Carr come to see me, or

why did he not write ?

" Time too slow, but otherwise not amiss."

I started up, and beheld Mr. de Lusignan's

short, broad figure and dark face behind me. He
had been closeted with Mrs. Dawson in the back

parlor for the last half-hour without any knowl-

edge of mine.

" Put on your bonnet and cloak," he added,

as if we had met the day before. " I have come

for you."

I was so bewildered at his sudden appearance

that I did not think of answering him, or so

much as bidding him a good-morning. I went

to the door, then suddenly came back and stood

before him.

" Please, sir," I said, very seriously, " is it

because you forbade him that James Carr does

not come to see me any more ?
"

My guardian moved uneasily in the chair on

which he had thrown himself, in that careless at-

titude which says so plainly :
" I take mine own

ease wherever I may be."

A nervous twitch as of annoyance or pain

passed across his sensitive dark features, and he

said, hurriedly

:

" My dear, I have no time to spare."

I felt rebuked, and left the room without ut-

tering another word. My heart was full to

breaking, as it seemed to me. I knew now why

James Carr did not come, and I all but hated my
guardian for his cruelty. Why should I put on

my bonnet or cloak ? I thought in my room I

no longer wished to go to his house in Portland

Place. I did not want to cross his threshold, to

sit at his table and partake of his good cheer. I

felt like the robber in Ali Baba's story. Mr. de

Lusignan was my enemy, and I would rather not

eat salt with him. At length, thinking I had

kept him waiting long enough, I made up my
mind to go down. I found Mrs. Dawson sitting

alone in the parlor.

" Mr. de Lusignan could not wait any longer,"

she said, with her easy, indolent smile, " you

should dress more quickly, dear."

" And is he not coining back ? " I asked, much
dismayed.

" Oh ! yes, presently, I believe."

I was so anxious not to keep my guardian

waiting a second time, and so fearful lest he

should disappoint me again and not take me at

all to that house in Portland Place, which in my
heart I longed to see, that I would sit with my
bonnet on for the rest of the day. But Mr. de

Lusignan's " presently " meant a long and entire

week of seven days ; and I was giving him up in

despair, and had made sure I should not see him

again for another six months, when he appeared

again one evening. He was coming to take me
home to dinner with himself and his sister-in-law,

Mademoiselle Aubrey. All I knew of this lady

was that she was elderly, and had kept house for

my guardian since the death of his wife and her

sister, a beautiful French governess, whom he

had married for her beauty.

I did not keep him waiting this time. I was

too glad to have the chance of seeing the house

in Portland Place after all
;
besides, my anger

had been much softened by intelligence which

Mrs. Dawson had imparted to me on the day

which followed my guardian's visit.

" Only think, my dear," she said to me. " I

met Mr. Carr in Oxford Street. It seems Mr. de

Lusignan will not allow him to see you, until you

are twenty-one. But Mr. Carr and he have had

a long talk, and every thing is settled comfort-

ably, and Mr. Carr is to write to you."

James Carr did write a brief though kind let-

ter, telling me that he felt Mr. de Lusignan's pro-

hibition very keenly, but that, as my guardian did

not exceed his authority, patience was our only

remedy. So I was not to fret, but to trust in

him as he should trust in me, and we were to be

allowed to write to each other everv now and

then.

This letter made me glad, but it also mortified

me. I had always known that dear James was

matter-of fact, but I had not expected that he

would take this thing so very coolly. If he bore

it thus easily, why should I fret or make myself

miserable, whispered Pride ; and Pleasure added,

why had I foolishly scorned such relaxation as

Mr. de Lusignan was willing to give me. So

when my guardian came he found me quite anx-

ious to step into the carriage with him, and

quite disposed not to trouble him with unpleasant

questions on the way.

I had expected the house in Portland Place

to be all gold and glitter, or at least all gayety

and brightness ; instead of which I saw a dwell-

ing fitted up with as much old-fashioned grace as

if it had come down to my guardian through a

long line of ancestors, each generation adding

some token of its own as it went by. It was a
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7ery rich, a very luxurious, a very beautiful home

indeed, but it had nothing new or garish about

it. I felt not dazzled and enchanted as I had

thought to be, but awed and impressed.

" This way, Bessie," said my guardian, show-

ing me up-stairs, past the open door of the din-

ing-room, where I caught a vision of damask,

plate, and crystal, such as I had never beheld

before ; while a delicious fragrance of rich soup,

sweeter than perfumes of Araby, stole from the

invisible regions below, and assured me that

such a dinner as my inexperience knew nothing

of, was being prepared for me by the genii of

this Aladdin palace.

The drawing-room was vacant, but Mademoi-

selle Aubrey would come presently, said Mr. de Lu-

signan, and he bade me sit down. I scarcely ven-

tured to do so
;
yet in the midst of all this splen-

dor, for such, to my unaccustomed eyes, seemed

Turkey carpets, bronzes, pictures, and Buhl cabi-

nets, my swarthy guardian moved like an old gnome

—he was fifty-five, but I thought him far gone

down in the vale of years—who had conjured it

up, and felt too much its master to care about it.

" Ah ! here she is !
" he said, as the door

opened, and I turned round more quickly and

eagerly than good-breeding allows.

I had seen one Frenchwoman in my lifetime.

She wore a wig, she was yellow and skinny, and

she talked incessantly. All other Frenchwomen

I logically concluded to be like Madame Dubois.

Very different from this sample of Gallic blood

was the fair, plump, blue-eyed, and genial lady of

sixty who now entered the room, and, kissing

me on either cheek, gave me a cordial and gra-

cious welcome. I lost my heart to her at once
}

and shyness fled as she took my hand, and made

me sit down on a low couch by her side. Here

and there in life we find gifted beings, men and

women, richly dowered, and this lady was one.

In youth she had been shrewd and wise, and in

age she was warm-hearted and merry. Beauty,

indeed, she had never possessed, but in nothing

else that Nature bestows was she wanting ; and

so, as I said, I fell in love with her forthwith.

" I am glad we have met at last," she said,

very kindly. "It is no fault of mine if we have

not met before this day."

This hit was so evidently meant for my guar-

dian, that I stole an uneasy look toward him
;

but Mr. de Lusignan, throwing himself carelessly

on a chair, which to me seemed far too beautiful

to be sat upon, said, with a careless laugh :

" Don't mind me, pray. I have the gift not

to hear unless I choose to do so. Please to go

on, Mademoiselle Aubrey."

His sister-in-law did not seern to heed this

speech ; but I felt much abashed, and, in my
confusion, I stared at a picture on the wall be-

fore me.

" It is a beautiful thing," said the lady. " You

draw, of course ?
"

" Oh ! no. I wish I did."

" Well, my dear, and why do you not ?
"

She looked at her brother-in-law as if to lay

the blame upon him. I hastened to say that I

had been stupid, and never asked Mr. Aubrey.

" De Lusignan," he corrected, with just a

touch of asperity in his tone at my little mistake.

I felt more and more abashed, and stammered

an apology ; but the two names being French,

and this having confused me

—

" How do you know De Lusignan is a French

name ? " he shortly interrupted. I felt that he

wanted to drive me at bay, so I took courage,

and, recovering my composure, I said

:

"I beg your pardon, sir. I had been told

that you were descended from a Huguenot family

of Anjou."

Mr. de Lusignan sat straight up in his chair,

and, looking me full in the face, he said,

gravely

:

"I am descended from Melusina, who was

half a fairy, half a fish, and half a woman—so

here are three halves for you."

" But there cannot be three halves," I remon-

strated, so gravely that he burst out laughing. I

felt myself turning scarlet, and resolved not to

say another word. Very foolish, I dare say, I

looked, as I sat there in my indignation, with

eyes downcast, and hands folded on my lap ; but

it was impossible to be sulky with my guardian,

as I found, for, taking no sort of notice of my
displeasure, he resumed

:

" I confess there have been a few men and

women in our family since Melusina cheated the

first De Lusignan into marrying her, and, among

the rest, a wretched fanatic, who gave up the

most delightful picturesque little chateau in An-

jou for conscience' sake. A great mistake, you

know, sfnee his descendants chose to go back to

the old faith which he had left. I wish they

could have gone back to the chateau too. I saw

it last year, and envied its owner, a little fat man,

who trots about in sabots, and reckons up the

eggs his hens lay for him every morning. Hap-

py man ! How I envied him !

"

" Did you, really ? " I could not help saying,

in some wonder.

*' Of course I did. I hope you believe every

word I say."

" I always do believe what people say, sir."
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My guardian threw up his hands in mock

despair.

" And is it so ? " he cried. " Must I, who de-

light in paradox, ever be persecuted with matter

of faot ? I suppose it is a hopeless case. People

will not understand each other in this world of

OUTB. Captain Ross could never make the Es-

quimaux comprehend the meaning of the word
4
tree.' That wonderful assemblage of stately

trunk and graceful bough and rich foliage, with

birds singing sweet idyls beneath the leaves, was

an eternal blank to them. As they were, so are

we all, more or less. Not one of us can under-

stand another man's hobby; yet, believe me,

young lady, there is no taste, no pursuit, howso-

ever strange and foolish it may seem, which does

not possess some wonderful charm for its spe-

cial votaries, some secret delight, forever hidden

£rom the rest of the world, and to them both ex-

quisite and perfect. And the upshot and moral

of this tirade is, that I delight in fancy, and that

literal people, without imagination, weigh me
down dreadfully ; so please, Bessie, my dear,

do not overpower me with your matter-of-fact

ways."

I thought my guardian both rude and sarcas-

tic. 1 thought, too, and it required little discrimi-

nation to reach the conclusion, that he had a very

capricious, a very uncertain—nay, let us call things

by the name that belongeth unto them—a very bad

temper
;
but, for all that, he amused me exceeding-

ly, and amusement goes a great way with the young.

I wished, however, he would not talk quite so

much, and let Mademoiselle Aubrey, who did not

look as if sin' were a silent person, speak. But,

though she sat there listening to him so quietly,

and never putting in a word, I thought even then,

anil time showed me I was not mistaken, that

she exercised a sort of control over my w ayward

guardian. 1 do not think he ever asked or fol-

low ed her advice, that her wishes ruled his, or

that his judgment was guided by hers, but I

learned afterward, by personal experience, as I

felt then by intuition, that in her presence he

never allowed his temper full play
;
while, for no

other reason than that she was his superior in

every respect, he half disliked and half feared

her. This dislike, be it understood, was rather a

want of sympathy than an active feeling, and this

tear led to no other result than to curb him in a

little, a very little, in trifles. If it be asked why

Mr. de Lu&ignan, not being married to this lady,

kept her in his house, I can only reply that it

was so, and assign no other reason for it than

the inconsistency which marked all his actions.

We had a wry pleasant dinner. Pleasant in

more senses than one. I was new to French

cookery, and mistrustful of it upon hearsay;

but its fascinations arc great, and I felt them

even at that early age, when appetite is all, and

taste is still unformed and crude. Surely such

nice-looking and nice-tasting dishes could have

no mischief in them. But, though a moderate

epicure must needs have been satisfied with Mr.

de Lusignan's ordinaire, and, though to me it

was fare both rare and sumptuous, I thought

much less of it than of my guardian himself. His

dinner took every unpleasant bitterness, every

asperity out of him. lie became genial, amusing,

and delightful company. His dark eyes looked

as mellow and as kind as on the day of our first

meeting. Bis swarthy face was full of fun, and

his strongly-marked, expressive features worked

in the most ludicrous way imaginable, as he came

out with a string of propositions, every one of

which was startling, wholly untenable, but withal

highly entertaining. Never before had I feasted

at a banquet like this. But the Mane, Thecel,

Pharcs of Balthasar, that warning of sorrow

which came to the Chaldean king in the midst

of his rejoicings on the eve of the night when he

was slain, and Darius the Mede succeeded to his

kingdom, also comes to us all when we least ex-

pect it. We were enjoying ourselves exceeding-

ly ; at least, I was only just recovering from a fit

of laughter at one of Mr. de Lusignan's stories,

when the hand appeared, and wrote, as of old,

" on the surface of the wall of the king's palace,"

words, the meaning of which I, for one, could

not decipher.

" I hope you like burgundy," said my guar-

dian ; and, after filling my glass to the brim, he

raised his, and looked con amore at the rich,

ruby wine that shone through it, throwing a

blood-red dye on the white table-cloth. "Bur-

gundy rules the roast, in my opinion. Claret is

a cold-blooded, heartless aristocrat, who pretends

to be kind to the consumptive and the dyspeptic,

and who is not. A sober hypocrite—a smooth-

tongued prime-minister, who will tell you any

amount of lies for power and popularity—that's

claret. But rich, genial, laughing, merry bur-

gundy is a gay young prince, who flings up his

cap, snaps his fingers at the world, and plays out

all his pranks before coming into his kingdom.

I like him for his honesty, and therefore here's

a health and long life to burgundy, say I !

"

But I looked at my glass, and did not second

my guardian's pledge.

M I have never had any thing to do with bur-

gundv," I said, " and, from the character you

give your young prince, sir, I am afraid of bim."
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"Afraid of burgundy ! Fearalainb! Bur-

gundy is a good-natured, harmless fellow, Bessie
;

besides., he would surely never hurt such a pretty

little thing as you are."

" Don't make the child blush," said Mademoi-

selle Aubrey, smiling over at me.

It was foolish in me to crimson up at my
guardian's civil speech. I might have known

that he spoke in jest, or, at least, that he had al-

ready drunk some glasses of burgundy, so that

the pleasant wine was urging him to say things

more kind than true. But I did blush, as Made-

moiselle Aubrey saw
;

and, feeling vexed with

myself for doing so, I said, hurriedly

:

"I have no doubt that burgundy is a very

Phoenix among wines, sir ; but still
—

"

"4 wnat ? " interrupted Mr. de Lusignan, as

if he had not caught the word.

" Don't !
" hurriedly whispered Mademoiselle

Aubrey to me across the table ; but she spoke

too late.

" A very Phoenix of wines," I repeated.

I said no more. The change across Mr. de

Lusignan's countenance was so great that it

struck me dumb. Life, joy, meaning itself,

seemed to pass away from his dark face, leav-

ing it vacant and almost pale
;

yet he put his

glass down with a steady hand, and said, almost

slowly

:

" A Phoenix of wines, as you say. Now,

what made you call it a Phoenix, Bessie ?
"

I would have given any thing not to answer

the question, his look and manner were so al-

tered ; but I felt as one mesmerized may feel, if

half the tales we hear be true. My will was, as

it were, gone from me, and become subject to

his. Being thus adjured, I must speak.

" You praised it so much, sir," I said, " that I

thought it must be a Phoenix."

"Do not—do not!" entreated Mademoiselle

Aubrey. She was looking at us both. I did not

know which of us two she addressed thus.

" It is odd how that word will turn up," said

Mr. de Lusignan, taking up his glass again. " There

is Phoenix Park, in Dublin ; there is even a Phoe-

nix Insurance Company somewhere or other."

He paused, as if seeking for some other in-

stance. I suppose I was possessed, for I sup-

plied it

:

" A ship, too."

He put down his glass, spilling the wine as he

did so
;
and, casting an imploring look on Made-

moiselle Aubrey, he said, in a voice full of an-

guish :

" Can't you stop her ?
"

She had no need to do so. I was shocked,

amazed, and frightened. Mademoiselle Aubrey

rose, and, taking me by the hand, led me out of

the room. Her genial face was white, her blue

eyes were dim, and her lip quivered a little ; still

she was quite calm and self-possessed. I felt I

must not question her—that I must not even

utter a word of apology or regret for what had

just passed. Like one in a dream, I went up

with her to the drawing-room.

" Come nigh to the fire," she said ;
" you look

cold. You must have some tea before you go."

I felt not cold, but stunned. It was plain

that I had said something dreadful. All unwit-

tingly I had opened the closet in which the owner

of this luxurious home, Mr. de Lusignan, who
ate such good dinners and talked so pleasantly

about his burgundy, kept his skeleton. The

door was locked, as he thought, and he had hid-

den it behind silken hangings and thrown away

the key, but, somehow or other, I had uttered a

" sesame ;
" the door had flown open, and the

grim tenant within, that bony guest whom my
guardian longed to forget, had come forth, and,

sitting down among us, converted his little Lon-

don dinner into an Egyptian banquet. I felt all

the more uncomfortable that I could not imagine

how I had thus discomposed my guardian, and

that there seemed to be no reason why 1 should

not sin again unconsciously.

I had not the chance of doing so—on this

evening, at least ; we took our tea alone, and

when tea was over, Mademoiselle Aubrey saw me
home in the carriage. She spoke very little all

the way, and said not a word about our meeting

when we parted.

" My dear, how early you have come home !

"

said Mrs. Dawson, wakening from her solitary nap

by the parlor-fire.

I felt miserable and still somewhat bewildered,

so I sat down, looked at the fire, and said not

one word. Besides, I was resolved not to tel.'

Mrs. Dawson what had taken place.

" I hope you enjoyed yourself," she resumed.

I answered that I had not enjoyed myself at

all, and, if I spoke as I felt, my tone and look

must have been those of an injured person.

" Dear me, was that French mam'selle so un-

pleasant as all that ? " exclaimed Mrs. Dawson,

getting lively at the prospect of a little bit of

uncharitable gossip.

" Mademoiselle Aubrey is a delightful person,"

I said, feeling bound to justify her.

There was a pause, then Mrs. Dawson re-

marked soothingly

:

" My dear, you must learn to bear with your

guardian's ways—you really must."
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" But I am not finding fault with Mr. de Lu-

signan's ways !
" I cried, ratber provoked.

" Then, my dear, what do you complain

of?"

I felt in a dilemma, for being young, and of

an open temper, I had not suspected that a

secret is like the keep in a citadel, to be de-

fended by all sorts of outworks. Having been

so imprudent as to withdraw all my forces from

these, I was now compelled to surrender. I did

bo helplessly enough.

" Mrs. Dawson, what can there be in the

word Phoenix to upset Mr. de Lusignan ? He
was as pleasant as pleasant can be till that word

Phoenix upset him."

" Well, my dear, 'tis no wonder," said Mrs.

Dawson, looking grave. "Mr. de Lusignan's

only son was lost at sea on board the Phoenix, a

year ago."

" Oh ! Mrs. Dawson ! " I cried, much shocked,

" if you had only told me that, I should never

have committed such a mistake."

" Well, my dear, no one has cared to speak

about that, for, you see, your guardian and his

son were not very good friends. The young man
would go away somewhere or other, and his

father would make him come back, and even

insisted that he should return in that very ship

the Phoenix, to which the poor young fellow, I

am told, had a particular objection—and that's

all I know."

All !—surely that was enough ! Surely that

was a very dreary skeleton which my guardian

kept in his closet

!

CHAPTER in.

I
Spring had come again. I sat alone in Mrs.

Dawson's back-parlor, feeling the most miserable

of mortals. This year that had gone by had

been my first year of sorrow. Care had knocked

at my door, and I had not denied myself to this

grim visitor, but let him in, perhaps to know

what he was like ; and once he was within I

found I could not turn him out again. He is a

tedious visitor, is Care. You may sicken of his

company, but he never seems to grow tired of

yours. When he has exhausted one subject, he

takes up another and begins anew. You are

faint and very weary, but Care is fresh and

strong. He came early in the morning, perhaps,

and yet he holds forth unrelentingly through the

hours of the day. Think yourself favored if he

lets you go when night is coming at last, and if

you can seek the cold pillow of death, and not

have him by your side even then.

Care came to me now, because I no longer

saw James Carr. Love for my cousin had grown

with my growth. I had early clung to him for

the same reason that made him cling to me, be-

cause we were of one blood. When I was still

a very little girl at Mrs. Dawson's, and James

but a lad at school, he would give up a boy's

pleasure in the society of other boys, to come and

see me whenever he could get a half day's holi-

day. This he did, not because he loved me, not

because he cared for my childish prattle as we
sat in Mrs. Dawson's garden, but because I was

his little cousin, and we two were alone among
strangers on English land. Later, he loved me
for my own sake, but that cousinly affection was

the beginning, and so it was with me also. I

looked up to James Carr as the only one of my
kindred whom I knew, the only tie of flesh and

blood that I could claim and call mine own. My
dead father seemed to look at me again from his

blue eyes, and there were echoes of my father's

voice in that of my young cousin. I felt a sense

of property in him. As he grew into manhood I

got proud of his six feet two, of his manly pres-

ence, of his handsome face, of his honest look.

I knew in my inmost heart that he was not a man
of striking abilities

;
that, spite his Irish blood,

the fair gift of fluent and pleasant speech had

not been granted to him ; but I would have en-

dured any amount of torture rather than confess

as much to mortal creature, and such as he was

I would have scorned the most fascinating young

prince that was ever seen out of the fairy-tales,

for his dear sake.

Loving my cousin as I did with all the fervor

and the sincerity of youth, though without much

of its romance, it was hard not to see him, so

hard that I again got quite angry with my guar-

dian about it. My wrath was nursed up and kept

warm by the fact that neither he nor his sister-

in-law came near me after the unlucky day on

which my use of the word Phoenix had led to a

scene. Yet Mademoiselle Aubrey had not for-

gotten me, and, like a good though invisible

fairy, she showed her remembrance by her gifts.

A week after my visit to Portland Place an able

drawing-master called to give me my first lesson.

There is nothing so delightful as a new toy,

be the child old or young. J was in raptures

with mine
;
drawing became my' mania, and well-

nigh superseded music. Beethoven succumbed

before Antinous, and no Sonata could vie with

the misty charm of water-colors. Indeed, I am

not sure that this new love would not have en-
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abled me to bear, with tolerable equanimity, the

absence of dear James Carr, if the greatest

trouble of all had not come to me with the first

days of spring, with violets, primroses, and

April showers ; for then it was that Uncle John

died. When earth was adorning herself once

more in all her young beauty, when the tide of

life was at its fullest, and every created thing

was glad of its being, Uncle John, who had

long been very weary, sat down one evening to

take his last rest, and bade us go on without

him. We went, for there is no standing still,

no lingering even on that journey
;
but, oh ! how

often I looked back ! how my heart ached as I

looked ! and what a great, wide blank the world

now seemed to me ! Mrs. Dawson was still a

good-natured woman, though her brother was

gone, but she was also a very dull one, and life,

mind, fancy, and imagination, had forsaken the

house in Kensington, and left it cold and bare

indeed. This culminating sorrow it was that

made me feel so miserable on this May morning,

that made my pencil flag, and took all beauty

from the head of the Pythian Apollo I was at-

tempting to copy. The Pythian Apollo ! I re-

membered how Uncle John had talked of him

once, and the recollection smote me with the un-

conscious pathos which lies in- our thoughts of

the dead. My heart was full, so very full that

my paper was soon blotted with tears, and, reck-

lessly throwing my arms across it, I laid my head

down and cried bitterly.

A carriage at the door, a loud double knock,

and a " Please, miss, you're wanted," roused me
in a second. I behove grief makes one stupid,

for it seemed as if I had no alternative but to

obey, and enter the front-parlor at once. Per-

haps I had a vague hope that it might be James

Carr ; but of course it was not, and of course it

was my guardian.

" Well, Bessie, how are you ? " he began
;

then he stopped short, and stared at me. " Good

gracious!" he exclaimed, after a pause, "what

is the matter ?—what does ail you, child ?
"

"Uncle John, Mrs. Dawson's brother, is

dead," I replied. I could say no more.

Mr. de Lusignan seemed relieved at the intel-

ligence.

" Well, my dear, people must die," he said, a

little impatiently. " You don't mean to live for-

ever, do you ?
"

" No sir," I replied, feeling red and indignant.

" Quite right. Never be eccentric. Society

thinks it impertinence ; and immortality would

assuredly be the greatest piece of eccentricity

you or any one else could be guilty of. Well, I

am sorry for your trouble ; but I bring news that

will cheer you. Mademoiselle Aubrey and I are

going to Paris after to-morrow, and you are to

come with us."

He expected me to be overjoyed. I was not.

Every note in music is sweet, but the note which

comes in at the wrong place produces discord.

News that would have enchanted me when Uncle

John was living, jarred on every fibre of my
heart because he was dead. It sounded like

treason to leave the land that kept his grave

—

that poor green grave in which, it seemed to me,

he must lie so cold and so forlorn if I went away.

So Mr. de Lusignan's proposal touched me not,

and I stood cold and mute before him as I heard

it.

" I am very sorry this thing does not please

you, Bessie," he said, dryly, "because, you see,

it must be."

" Are we to be long away, sir ? " I asked, still

ungracious.

" Three years," he coldly answered.

I stared at him in blank dismay.

" And am I not to see James Carr for three

years ? " I cried.

My guardian looked much bored

"My dear, can't you really do without that

very tall and red-haired young man for three

years ? " he asked, remonstratively.

I do not know which exasperated me most,

the question or the comment on the color of

James Carr's hair ; but I know that I answered

warmly

:

"No, sir, I cannot do three years without

knowing how my cousin—my only relation—the

only being who cares for me "—this was a hit at

Mr. de Lusignan—"is getting on; indeed, I can-

not."

" My dear, he is getting on charmingly. I

saw him yesterday, and I do believe he has

grown since I saw him a year ago. You are

worn and thin, but he has thriven upon absence

and separation. So be a good girl, and fret no

more ; for he is filling out d vue d'ceil, as the

French say."

I was stung and mortified, and, bursting into

tears, I said very rudely

:

" I—I don't believe it ;
" but I did, every

word of it.

Mr. de Lusignan stared again, but shrugged

his shoulders contemptuously.

" My dear child," he remarked, composedly,

"you shall have the chance that w-as given to

Thomas of Didymus, for your cousin is to dine

with Mrs. Dawson and you to-morrow evening.

Only, remember, after to-morrow we go to Paris."
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The unexpected concession took me by sur-

prise, and, before I could stammer a few foolish

words, Mr. de Lusignan had left me, and I was

alone.

This interview revealed to me a most unpleas-

ant fact, a fact, loo, of which I had entertained

no suspicion, so smooth and even had been my
life till then—I had a temper. I felt ashamed

and vexed, and thought it was that shame and

vexation which made me sit down and cry when

the street-door closed on my guardian ; but it

was not, and when these troubled waters grew

still, and I could see down through their depths,

I knew well enough what ailed me. The thought

that James Carr had taken our separation so

easily, ay, and thriven upon it, as Mr. de Lusig-

nan averred, was too much for me. While I had

been foolishly longing for the look of his eye, and

the sound of his voice, James Carr had been de-

voting himself to agriculture, taking care of his

little red-haired step-sisters, doing all sorts of

good things, but certainly not fretting for inc.

The pride of eighteen summers rose in arms at

the thought. I dried my tears ; I went up to my
room, began my packing forthwith, and nursed

dire plans for revenge the while. James Carr

was coming to-morrow, was he ? "Well, then, I

would be cool to James Carr. I would show no

regret at parting from him, and I would show

great, not to say. ecstatic delight at the prospect

of visiting Paris. Still I would be condescending

and kind. I would promise to write now and

then, U'hcn I had time; and I would show my
magnanimity and my indifference—feelings that

are nearer of kin than the world suspects—by talk-

ing freely to James Carr of those three little red-

haired Molochs, whom I knew he set above me
;

and even of that odious Dick Smith, whose

praises he was ever singing in my wearied ears

in the days when we used to meet. To these

stern resolves I determined to adhere ; and if I

did not, it was all owing to Mrs. Dawson.

My going away was a cruel blo\v to the poor

lady.

" What shall I do without you ? " she cried,

clasping her helpless hands. "And then it will

make such a difference at the end of the year !

"

And what between the loss of my society and

the difference to her income, Mrs. Dawson sat

down and cried. I could not help crying for

company. Surely never was journey to the gay-

est of cities watered by so many tears.

" And then your cousin coming to dine to-

morrow!" she resumed, incoherently. "Bessie,

what shall I do ?
"

" Oh ! don't let that be a trouble, dear Mrs.

Dawson," I said, eagerly. " You may give him

any thing to eat. James is not at all hard to

please. Any thing will do, provided there is

enough of it," I added, as a vivid remembrance

of a boyish James and a cold leg of mutton

flashed across my mind.

" My dear, that is not it, but Mr. Carr is reai-

ly so—so stern, and poor dear John's los3 has

made me feel so low."

James stern! James, whom I had not seen

for a twelvemonth, from whom I was going to

be separated for three years, an object of terror

to Mrs. Dawson ! In a moment I veered round

to him, and all my little resentful schemes for

his annoyance were swept away from my mind.

What a fever of expectation I was in for the

whole of the next day ! The moment I heard his

knock at the door I ran out of the parlor, in my
eager joy, and opened to him, without waiting

till Mary should come up from the kitchen. Yet

even in that first moment, when he stood on the

threshold, his stately figure darkening the sunlit

street behind him, I saw, with a shock of un-

pleasant surprise, that the sign of the lion was in

the ascendant. A second look also told me that

James was in robust health, a florid, handsome,

tall, and broad-shouldered young fellow, to whom
fretting was unknown. My little plans for re-

venge came back, but I had no time to indulge in

them. Though I had adorned myself, and tried

to look my best, it availed me not—James caught

my hand, and looked down anxiously in my
face.

"Bessie, have you been ill?" he asked, un-

easily.

" No, not ill, James ; but—but I have not

been quite well either."

We entered the parlor together. James, dear

old fellow, was no great reader, but he had al-

ways been pleased that I should read, and grow

learned, as he termed it. There was no littleness

in James Carr's mind. The only fault he had to

find with books was that they would get out of

book-ca?es, and make a confusion—" a mess,"

said James, " on tables." I knew this, also, that

straightness in all things was dear to James ; so

my first act on entering the parlor, was to put

back in its place a flower-stand which I had part-

ly removed from the window, in order to wateli

for his coming.

" What is that for, Bessie ? " he inquired, a

little sharply.

" Why do you ask ? " I said, tartly, for J

would not tell him my true reason.

James tightened his lips, and knit his brows.

In some trepidation, I inquired after his sisters.
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James thanked me dryly—his sisters were very

welL

" And how is Mr. Smith ? " I asked, bent on

conciliation. " Has he married his cousin yet ?
"

" His cousin ran away with her music-master

a month ago," replied James, and he began to

wnistle softly.

Sailors hare an objection to whistling. It

brings on foul weather, they say. I knew of old

that, when James whistled, some storm or other

was coming on. He had sat down in Uncle

John's old crimson chair, and he stared at the

flower-stand in the window without minding me.

I stood before him much perplexed. I knew not

yet how to read the story of his straight brows

and set features.

"And how does Mr. Smith take this?" 1

asked, at random.

" He drowned himself last Tuesday fortnight,"

answered James, grimly.

Verily this was drifting from Charybdis into

Scylla. I felt very much shocked. I had seen

that Mr. Smith once. A great, uncouth fellow

he was, and James had brought him to me as he

had brought me his sisters—as he had brought

me his white mice when he was a boy—as he

would have brought me a bear, had he but had

one. I knew not what to say, for James was

whistling again. Luckily, Mrs. Dawson, who was

under strict orders not to leave us alone, now

entered the room in a nutter. I took care not to

say thing about Mr. Smith, but let her and James

manage the conversation as they pleased, till we

3at down to dinner.

Mrs. Dawson had done her best, and the din-

ner was a good one. James brought to it that

best of all sauces, the Lacedemonian. I was

pleased to see him display such a hearty appetite.

Uncle John had always spoken of Homer's

heroes as being vigorous eaters, and I liked to

find this analogy at least between my young Celt

and these old Greeks. I have already said that

James was not what is called a good talker ; but

people who care for each other also take pleasure

in each other'3 discourse, and when James told

me all he was planning and doing in Yorkshire, I

found him quite eloquent.

" I have had the bricklayers," he said, paus-

ing in the act of helping me to some fowl.

"Have you ? What for, James ?
"

" The last gale of wind knocked down all the

chimney-stacks—did not leave one standing."

"How provoking! And bricklayers' wages

are so high, are they not? "

Jame3 looked straight at me.

" How do you want a man with a wife and

seven children to five if he does not get what you

call high wages ? " he asked.

I felt snubbed, but I was used to it, and did

not answer.

"I have had the gardener too," resumed

James—" a good deal more expensive than poor

wretched bricklayers, Bessie."

I really thought this second snubbing super-

fluous ; but Mrs. Dawson was present, and I

would not rebel. I asked humbly enough what

the gardener had been doing for James.

" For the garden, you mean ? " Another

snubbing. " Why, not much. I shall go in for

roses chiefly. You like roses ?
"

This mollified me at once
;
besides, this home-

ly discourse of James had its charm. When you

are to live in a house you take an interest in the

repairing of its chimney-stacks ; when a garden

is to be yours, it is pleasant to hear that it is to

be full of roses. I believe I looked kindly at

James across the table ; for though he sat with

his back to the light, I saw a rapid flush of pleas-

ure pass across his handsome face. He had none

of the poetry of the Irish race, but he had all its

sensitiveness. Unluckily he was touchy, too, and

sadly quick to take offence. Just then, however,

he was softened, as I was soothed. These roses

that were going to blow in his garden, and fill it

with fragrance, were roses of good-will to us

both.

Mrs. Dawson marred all. She was a sleepy

sort of woman. She lived in a dream, and got

the echoes rather than the sounds of the outward

world. This gave her a trick of answering

speeches that had been made ten minutes ; and

now, remembering that her two servants had

struck for higher salaries, she said, most inoppor-

tunely :

" Wages are high ; but what can one expect,

Mr. Carr, from such a government as that we

have got ?
"

It was Mrs. Dawson's habit when she was put

out—and my going away put her out sadly—to

sit on the opposition benches and abuse Gov-

ernment. She was one of the tribe who must

blame some one for their troubles
;
and, being

too good-natured to lay the burden on the shoul-

ders of her neighbor, she took those of Govern-

ment, whom she looked upon, I believe, as a

sturdy, broad-backed old sinner. Mr. Carr stared

on being thus addressed. He was, as I have

said, a great disciplinarian. I doubt if he had

any political opinions ; but Government, Whig or

Tory, he revered. He scorned to argue with Mrs.

Dawson, for, though he was not a man of brilliant

parts himself, he knew well enough a weak mind
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from a strong one ; but he gave me a keen,

searching look. I saw very well that he thought

me a rebel at heart
;
and, worse still, a suggester

of rebellious sentiments in others. He had got

one of his strange crotchets in his head, and for

once I was quite angry with him. All the roses

that ever blew could do us no good now.

A fine chill, drizzling rain fell down as night

set in. Mrs. Dawson had a fire in the front-par-

lor. I played and sang some of the old Irish

melodies for James, who had asked me. The

music softened me a little—besides, were we not

to part on the morrow for three years ? When
I came back to the fireside, there were tears in

my eyes. James did not see them—he was look-

ing moodily at the fire ; while Mrs. Dawson val-

iantly struggled against sleep in her chair. But

Sleep, calling in the heat of the fire to his aid,

soon had the best of the battle. Her eyelids

quivered, then closed ; her head sank on her

breast, then fell gently back ; then came a snore,

to tell us that sleep had prevailed, and which

sounded like that flourish of trumpets with which

the conqueror proclaims his victory in the old

dramas.

James was still looking at the fire. What

was he thinking of? The contraction of his

straight brows, and the twitchings of his mobile

lips, told me that his thoughts were not pleasant,

but told me no more. On hearing Mrs. Dawson's

snore, he looked up, and staring hard at me he

said

—

" I hate Frenchmen !

"

" Do you ? " I said, not knowing what else to

say.

" I saw one flogging his horse at Boulogne.

I should have liked to have the flogging of

him."

James looked terribly in earnest. I had

always been afraid of him. I felt that old fear

which had slept during the year of our separa-

tion creeping round my very heart again. I

coughed gently, hoping to awaken"Mrs. Dawson
;

but I did not ; and the worst was that James de-

tected me, and was down upon me in a moment.

"Are we too much alone for your liking,

Bessie ? " he asked, with such grim suspicion in

his blue eyes that I could only color up and look

as I felt—conscious and guilty. " You are glad

to go—I know you are," he said, working him-

self up to an unreasonable wrath, which waxed

all the hotter that he had to speak low, for fear

of wakening Mrs. Dawson.

" I have no voice in the matter, as you know,

James
;
and, surely, you would not have me rebel

against my guardian ?
'
:

"I don't tell you to rebel.
, I only say you are

glad to go."

I scorned to deny. James whistled a little

while.

" Shall I tell you why I hate Frenchmen ?
"

he said, suddenly leaving off his whistling in

order to look hard at me ;
" why, because I know

they will all be running after you."

His manner had made me nervous, and I did

not know now whether to laugh or cry at this

vision of the manhood of France pursuing my
poor little unlucky self. I thought it best to

laugh.

" Thank you, James," I said.

" Don't laugh, Bessie, this is no laughing

matter. Dick Smith went and drowned himself,

but he followed his cousin and her music-master

first, and perhaps it is well that he did not over-

take them."

Again James knit his brows, and again his

lips twitched nervously.

"James, what ails you ? " I asked, under my
breath—" what can ail you ?

"

" Yes," he answered, " I never knew it till

Dick drowned himself because that girl jilted

him ; but I know it now—I know it now," he

added, looking at me with eyes in which the

tenderness of his old love and the fierceness of

this new feeling, blended strangely.

I felt myself turning sick with fear. All this

was very new, very terrible to me. A West-

Indian tornado suddenly bursting over our tran-

quil land could scarcely have terrified me more

than to see matter-of-fact James Carr turned into

a wrathful Othello.

" James," I said, laying my hand on his arm,

and speaking soothingly, " surely you know me ?
"

He did not heed me.

" It has not got out of my head since Dick

drowned himself," he said, in that grim, low

voice which terrified me so. " How long do you

think I have been in London, Bessie?—ten days.

And what have I been doing ?—walking up and

down this terrace. Who lives in the house oppo-

site this, Bessie ?
"

" James, don't be ridiculous. They are all

old maids."

" Yes ; but there is a fellow who goes there,

and who stares at these windows. I havo seen

him, Bessie, so you can't deny it."

" James !

"

" And there's the flower-stand. W^hy are you

always changing it from one side of the window

to the other ? Is it a signal ? Does it mean, * I

am going out to-day,' or,
1 The coast is clear,' or,

1 We'll have better luck to-morrow ? ' Why did
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you run to that flower-stand the moment I came

in?"

An older woman than I was would have told

James that he was mad, or that he insulted her.

I said nothing, but stared very pitifully at him,

no doubt, for, in a moment, he looked another

man, and, snatching my hand, he cried

:

" Bessie, my darling, don't mind me

—

don't ! I am a beast—I am ! But you don't

know what I have gone through since Dick

Smith drowned himself."

It would have been a good thing for us both

if I could have given James a good scolding just

then. He would have taken it as meekly as he

took little Polly's kicks and cuffs, and all might

have been right once more ; but he had spoken

loud, and Mrs. Dawson woke up with a start.

" The flower-stand," she said, winking at us,

to show that she was wide awake. " Yes, Bessie

will change it about so. It injures the flowers,

Mr. Carr."

I should have liked to shake Mrs. Dawson, I

felt so angry. Why had she gone to sleep at the

wrong time, and wakened up at the wrong time
;

and why was she so very stupid ? Mr. Carr gave

me an odd look ; but what could I say ? Soon af-

ter this he said it was late, and he rose to go.

We parted kindly enough. The three years that

were to divide us softened away every bitterness.

Dear James Carr ! When I went with him to the

door, and we both stood there on the threshold,

hand-in-hand, looking out into the chill, misty

night, I fancy we both felt all the old tenderness

of our childhood and our youth welling back into

our hearts.

" Well, I must go," he said, with a sigh. He

stooped and kissed me twice ; then he hurried

away, and I stood listening to his quick, firm

step as he went down the terrace, feeling all

forlorn. Mrs. Dawson, who had considerately

remained in the parlor, said, with a pitiful sigh,

as I reentered it

:

" And so you are going away to-morrow, Bes-

sie ? But why do you change that flower-stand

so ? I really think it injures the flowers."

A great, guilty throb of joy shot through my
heart as I heard her. Yes, I was going away to-

morrow, and James Carr, who, poor fellow ! was

now prowling outside, as he wrote to me later,

having come back in the darkness to watch for

my shadow on the window-blind—James Carr

could not follow me. I was going for three

years, far from those terrible looks which made

me sick with fear—far from that fierce, jealous

love which had suddenly become so awful a

bondage.

2

But scarcely had these thoughts passed

through me when I drew back from them like

one scared. Like a coward, too, I denied them.

I was not glad to go—I was not afraid of James

Carr, and boldly I declared to my heart, "You
have said that which is not true."

CHAPTER IV.

It is not in youth that we feel the bitterness

of separation. Later we know that to part often

means to meet never again in this world
;

and,

knowing this, we cannot leave the friend we love,

the land we live in, the dwelling, even, that has

sheltered us, without a keen pang of regret. But

in youth we know nothing of all this. With eager

hand we turn the pages of the great book of life,

unconscious that we are rarely allowed to read

the same page a second time. And so youth is

often thought heartless when it is only hopeful.

When I bade Mrs. Dawson adieu, the nest

morning, I was very sorry, but with the light

sorrow of a young girl before whom lies a bright

pleasure-journey. Little did I think that the first

chapter in the story of my life was closed, to be

reopened no more—that never again should I see

that kind face, never again enter that friendly

dwelling.

"I shall only be three years away," I said to

her, trying to be cheerful ;
" and, when we come

back, you know, I am to come and see you once

a week, at least."

Yes, we had made that compact; for Mrs.

Dawson was still as young as myself in some

things. Once a week, indeed ! Alas ! before

six months were over, Mrs. Dawson had gone

and joined her only remaining brother in Aus-

tralia ; and thus she and Uncle John vanished

from my life—one in the grave, the other in a

distant country, and the little home which had

once bound us was broken, and its household

gods scattered far and wide. But I was to be

" only three years away," as I had told Mrs.

Dawson, and I did not even dream of the things

which were to come to pass before six months

were over.

When I reached the house in Portland Place,

that Aladdin's palace, as I had always called it

to myself, it looked as stripped and bare as if

the African enchanter had uttered some evil

spell upon it. The costly furniture was gone,

the stately rooms were empty, dust lay on the

uncarpeted floors, and, if I had seen a spider

weaving its web in the gilded cornices, I should
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not have wondered much. I only caught a

glimpse of this desecrated dwelling. My guar-

dian and Mademoiselle Aubrey were ready ; a

woman was waitiug to receive the keys. There

was nothing to do but to go away. We drove off

to the station at once ; the train was ready to

start ; we flew, as it seemed to me, through a

green landscape dotted with towns and villages
;

then came the sea, with its blue billows toying in

the sunlight forever and ever away
;

and, after a

calm passage, there was more railway rushing

through a darkening land, till the lights and sub-

dued roar of a city were around us. We were in

Paris.

I suppose there cannot be many sensations in

life more delightful than that of wakening in

Paris for the first time at the age of eighteen.

But when the morning is a bright spring morn-

ing, when your room is one of the most comfort-

able in the Hotel Meyerbeer, and you need only

look out of your window to get a radiant glimpse

of the Champs Elysees, with trees, flowers, and

plashing fountains dancing in the sun, delight

becomes rapture.

Uncle John had spent some years of his

youth in this siren of modern cities, and he had

told me a good deal about her, especially as be-

held through the dim splendor of the past. My
young head had got full of some odd fancies, in

which chronology was little regarded, and to-

pography ignored. I gathered in a cluster the

Bastile and Notre-Dame, the Seine and the

Boulevards. Of Anne of Austria, Mademoiselle

de la Yalliere, Marie Antoinette, Henri Quatre,

Napoleon, and Robespierre, I made a group, and

the figures flitted through my brain stately, sor-

rowful, tragic, or gay, but quite as real to me as

the living men and women in the street below.

I thought Mademoiselle Aubrey would never be

up and dressed this morning
;
and, when I at

length entered her room, I was in a fever of

excitement.

" Oh ! mademoiselle," I cried,* breathlessly,

" do you know where we go to-day ? Shall we

see the Bastile, or the Tuileries, or Cours la

Heine ?
"

" My goodness ! " she interrupted. " What is

the matter, my aear child ? The Bastile ! Why,

that has been pulled down ages. The Tuileries

are no great distance " (alas ! there were Tuile-

ries then !),
" and Cours la Reine is close by.

But what can you want with that dullest of dull

walks ?
"

" Uncle John told me that Anne of Austria

asc i to go there."

l* TT^cle John J Have you got an uncle ?
"

" Oh ! no, but—" Here I broke down, as the

calm, tender face of the dead, that dear face

which slept forever beneath the green sod,

came back to me, with its thoughtful look and

its faded smile.

It was one of Mademoiselle Aubrey's gifts

that she had kept, spite the sad wisdom which

comes with years, all the quick sensitiveness of

youth. In a moment her eyes were dim, and her

lip quivered.

" My dear, I am sorry, very sorry," she said,

kindly laying her hand upon my arm. " We two

shall go wherever you like," she added; "but

you must let Mr. de Lusignan have his way first."

Mr. de Lusignan's way and mine happened to

be divergent paths. Mr. de Lusignan was no

longer at the time of life when the past is lovely

as a fairy-tale. Mr. de Lusignan did not care a

rush for Henri Quatre, and yawned over Made-

moiselle de la Valliere
;
besides, Mr. de Lusignan

was a man of the world, who half hated, half

laughed at history. He spared not the living

actors, and held in scant pity or esteem the sor-

rowful and illustrious dead, who once had trod

that tragic stage. They bored him excessively, I

believe, and no doubt I bored him too, with my
ardor, and enthusiasm, and insatiable curiosity,

for he railed at me unmercifully, and whenever I

wanted to poke my nose into some odd, out-of-

the-way historical corner, he invariably said,

" Let us go to the Palais Royal."

Alas for the weakness of the flesh ! I could

never resist that bait. Oh ! most fascinating of

palaces ! rare combination of shops and royalty,

who that has lingered in your galleries at night,

when you glittered with the light of a thousand

gas-stars, can forget you, and not lament your

fate? Infinite variety was your charm, per-

petual gayety and good-humor your character-

istic. I never entered you without a throb of

joy at my heart. I never left you without a

sigh of regret. And, though my guardian had

neither throb nor sigh to give you, he liked you

well. He was a man of to-day ; he liked the

cafes, the living crowd, the unflagging gayety

of Paris, just as he hated gloom, sorrow, and

funerals.

Thanks to Mademoiselle Aubrey, I saw some-

thing besides the Palais Royal. I had taken

pains to get into her favor. Years and experi-

ence had taught her a certain coldness ; I saw it,

but I was bent on winning her liking, and this is

an attempt in which the young rarely fail. Made-

moiselle Aubrey, though wise, had three weak

points—her chocolate in the morning, her foot-

stool in the afternoon, and her book in the even-
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ing. By attending to these, I won her heart, as

I learned when she dropped the formal Miss Carr

one morning, and gayly called me "Mignonne."

Mr. de Lusignan took up the name, and I ceased

to be Bessie Carr for either of them from that

day forth. I believe that he too liked me, in his

capricious way ; but it was a trying way at the

best.

We had been three weeks in Paris, when my
guardian suddenly said to us, one morning

—

" I think we shall go to Fontainebleau now."

This was at breakfast. Mademoiselle Aubrey

put down her cup, and looked at him very ear-

nestly.

" To Fontainebleau ? " she repeated.

M Yes," he carelessly answered, " we have ex-

hausted Paris. We shall spend the summer

there."

Exhausted Paris !—but that was his way. He
neither consulted us, nor asked how we liked the

plan. In this, as in all else, his pleasure was his

law. "Well, Paris was enchanting, but Fontaine-

bleau was attractive too. Uncle John had told

me about it. Was there not a palace there ?—

a

palace and a forest, the basis of every fairy tale,

and, though I was eighteen, it was not so very

long ago since the fairy tales and I had been fast

friends.

Mr. de Lusignan's fancies never admitted of

delay, so we got ready at once, and left Paris in

the afternoon of the following day.

When we got down at the station, the setting

sun was firing a vast horizon of wooded hills. I

saw the forest in that burning glow, with its

waves of golden green climbing up rocks, and

meeting the blue sky.

A carriage soon took us to Fontainebleau. I

liked the look of the place, with its long, clean

streets, low, white houses, and large gardens, full

of tall trees that nodded at us over high walls
;

and when the carriage reached the large furnished

house which Mr. de Lusignan had secured in

Paris, by that talisman, a well filled purse, I

uttered a cry of delight on seeing the old gate-

way which opened to let us in, for it was gray

with stone, red with brick, and it wore a heavy

coronal of bright young green creepers drooping

above its ancient head.

"And do we really live here? " I cried, "and

is that beautiful old gate ours ? I must draw it

—

I really must. Penn's gray and vermilion, and

a little burnt Sienna."

"Do not fall in love with the gate, Mi-

gnonne," interrupted my guardian. " You know
I forbid the banns until you are twenty-one."

" Is this not the gate of Gabrielle D'Estrees ?
"

asked Mademoiselle Aubrey, as we alighted at

the 'perron.

" The very same," he answered. " Of course

Miss Carr's historical studies have made her

familiar with the name of that lady."

He was mystifying me, but I was so surprised

to find that both he and Mademoiselle Aubrey

knew this place familiarly, that I asked, absently,

who this Madame Gabrielle had been.

" Oh ! no great things.—See to that luggage,

Louis." Mr. de Lusignan had a courier, who
was a wonderful man; silent, but marvellously

efficient—a sort of genie I thought hira. " There

are plenty more similar memorials of such illus-

trious French ladies about here," he resumed,

addressing me as we now stood in the hall.

"We have got the Avenues la Vallirre, Monte-

span, and Maintenon. This very stately, these

cool and shady. Is there not, too, the "Route de

Pompadour ?
"

"I have heard about Madame de Mf> ;ntenon

and the carps," I said, rather eagerly; "and

how, as she fed them, she compared her lot with

theirs, and said they too would like to go back

again to their mud ! And some of those carps

are alive still, but quite old and hoary ; and they

wear gold rings or collars, I can't remttuber

which."

" Can't you ?—happv child not to know that

the oldest carps could not remember the Irst

Napoleon, and were born long after he bade his

guard adieu from the head of the grand escalier

dlionneur. Ah ! what would I not give to believe

in carps, and gold rings, and the rest of it ?
"

"But the carps are old, and they do wear

gold collars," I persisted, reluctant to give up

my story. " I have read it in a book."

" And it is time to dress for dinner," said Mr.

de Lusignan, looking at his watch.

A bright-eyed, pert-looking servant-girl, who

had been hired with the house, I suppose, showed

us up to our rooms. Mademoiselle Aubrey, who
was the neatest and tidiest of old maids, at once

began unpacking ; but I was a young maid yet.

so, giving a look at my room, which was com-

fortable and commonplace, and leaving my
crushed dresses to their fate, I flew to the win-

dow. A flagged terrace, with formal stone vases

full of scarlet geraniums, and a sweep of gravel

path, shaded by the trees of the grounds, which,

to my inexperienced eyes, looked extensive, and

the old gate, beneath which that gay Henri

Quatre had bowed the white plume of his helmet

as he rode in to see his fair Gabrielle—I have

learned her story since then—were my prospect.

I thought it enchanting. Was I not in Fon-
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tainebleau, one of the world's wonders ?—and

was I not going to transfer that charming old

gate to the still virgin page of my sketch-book,

and to see an historical palace, and to wander in

a prehistorical forest ?

What youth did for me, his dinner did for Mr.

de Lusignan. It was a good dinner, and by the

time he had dispatched his little French dishes,

and his bottle of burgundy, my guardian became

quite genial. His brown eye got mellow, he

leaned back in his chair, and laughed at me and

my enthusiasm as he sipped his wine.

" Well, but you, too, like Fontainebleau ? " I

retorted.

" How do you know that I do, Mignonne ?
"

" Well, you have been here before ; and if
—

"

" How do you know that I have been here

before ?—who told you so ? " he asked, with a

sudden change of look and tone that half fright-

ened me. " Ah ! to be sure," he added, recover-

ing quickly—" I let it out myself. Yes, as you

say, I have been here before ; and I shall have

the honor"—he was quite rude and sarcastic

now—" to be Miss Carr's guide over the palace

to-morrow."

If any thing could have damped my ardor, my
guardian's uncertain temper would have done

so. B.ut unpleasant impressions do not last at

eighteen. The word palace evoked some delight-

ful visions, on which I went to sleep that night,

and which the morrow amply fulfilled.

Oh ! what a grand old song is that of Time !

—awful, sublime, and lamentable by turns, and

never-ceasing. How it goes on throughout ages,

now triumphant as a jubilee, now plaintive as a

tale of wrong, but still endless ! Is there not

something magnificent, and yet wearisome, like

the perpetual moaning of the sea, in those full

tones which rise from the earth, proclaiming the

beauty and the glory of creation, and telling

ever, and again and again, man's strange and

eventful story to his God ? From green and

ancient forests, from ruins basking in the sun-

shine, from cities and palaces it comes, evermore

calling itself legend, tradition, or history, and

lulling the ear of generations with its monoto-

nous chant.

But that song has not lost its freshness when

we are young, for then the whole world is still as

a splendid show ; and a rare old place did Fon-

tainebleau seem to me. I was half wild with

admiration and delight as we crossed the wide

court-yards, and went through the stately rooms,

and over the beautiful gardens of that rendez-

vous of palaces, as it has been called. For Fon-

tainebleau is like the oak in its own forest. It

was first an acorn, then a sapling, then a mighty

tree, no longer reckoning time by years, but by

centuries. When it was a hunting-lodge, Saint

Thomas a Becket consecrated its little chapel in

which, seven hundred years later, the captive

Pius VII. said mass. Here kings died, and

other kings were born, and royal heirs re-

ceived their foreign brides, and men and women
of tragic fame left many a token behind them.

We were shown the armor in which Monaldeschi

was murdered, at the behest of that stern Chris-

tina of Sweden, who could give up a kingdom,

but could not relinquish her revenge ; the bed in

which Marie Antoinette had slept, and the deli-

cate iron-work which Louis XVI. forged for the

window of her bedroom.

" These graceful leaves do not tell us of Fate,

do they, Mignonne ! " asked Mr. de Lusignan.

" We shall come to something more significant

presently."

And so we did
;
for, when we were shown the

little mahogany table on which Napoleon signed

his abdication, Mr. de Lusignan pointed out to

me the half-effaced stab of the penknife which

the conquered conqueror of Europe gave the

harmless wood in his wrath.

" We will leave the carps and the gardens for

another day," said my guardian, looking at his

watch. " This morning we will have a drive in

the forest"

I had had a glimpse of Welsh mountains as a

little child, and I remembered wandering by the

sea-shore, and hearing the great sounding wave3

dash over the rocks, and come beating up the

beach, but I had never been in a forest before

this day. For the first time I saw mighty oaks

and beeches, over whose green heads ages had

passed, leaving them verdant still ; for the first

time I went along those avenues across which

streaks of sunshine played, and which stretched

miles away, till they closed in a vista of goldefc

light ; and for the first time, too, the solemn

gloom of those vast boughs, beneath whose

shadow grew another fox-est of cool green ferns,

tall, stately, and motionless, sheltered there alike

from storm or sunshine, became revealed to me.

I was nearly beside myself with delight. Mr.

de Lusignan leaned back in the carriage, folded

his arms, and looked at me keenly from beneath

his shaggy eyebrows.

" Enjoy yourself, Mignonne," he said, kindly.

" Look at that tree," he added, as we reached an

open space, in the centre of which rose a stately

gnarled oak, which a recent thunder-storm had

blasted, "that is the Charlemagne—no, I mia

take, the Pharamond."
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" Have all these trees names ? " I asked.

" To be sure they have. The whole forest be-

Jongs, not to the crown, as you might imagine,

but to an old soldier, who came here to live on a

small competence, and to take that rest which we

all long for, seldom reach, and more seldom en-

joy. This retired sergeant was a man of impas-

sioned mind and ardent heart. These mighty

trees, growing in forest-rows, or scattered among

rooks, woke in him the love of a lover, and the

raptures of a poet. He took possession of them.

This oak he called Pharamond, that beech he

named Alexandre Dumas ; and so, toying with

literature and history, he peopled this ancient

forest with the dead and the living, and made it

his own. And this was not enough for him.

That the whole world might see and worship the

beauty of his darlings, he made paths among the

rocks—heaven knows at what toil and cost!

—

and he wandered up and down the forest, fol-

lowed by a man with a brush, and a pot of blue

paint, who left significant blue arrows behind

him, arrows which, like Ariadne's clew, lead you

along this vast labyrinth, and make it hard to go

astray. Happy man ! Think what a life his has

been! To discover a grotto, or dig out a new

rock—to call this tree La Reine Blanche, or this

mighty mass of stone the Eagle's Eyrie ! And

then the zeal of the man. If it'were not that I

so detest tourists, we should have joined his cara-

van, Mignonne, for he has one every week. He
goes about with a band of strangers, whom he

has never seen, and may never see again, and ex-

plores with them the forest or the rocks, as the

case may be
;
and, when the time allotted for the

excursion is over, he blows a blast on his horn,

like Roland at Roncevaux, and calls them all in

to return to Fontainebleau in the gloaming, for

all of which he does not receive one farthing.

Now just tell me, Mignonne, if Monsieur Dene-

court is not a man to be envied ?
"

Many are the dreams of bliss which haunt the

heart of eighteen ; but I doubt if to give time, la-

bor, and money to rocks and trees be one. I sup-

pose I started and looked perplexed, for Mr. de

Lusignan, who was in one of his talkative moods,

enlightened me as to his exact meaning.

" You see, Mignonne," he said, " I consider

the having of a hobby supreme bliss. There is

nothing like it in life. Still, as there is a choice

in steeds, I like your pure, thorough-bred a great

deal better than your worn-out hack. So I envy

Monsieur Denecourt, and, after him, yonder land-

scape-painter."

We were leaving the shade of the forest, and

our road now passed through savage rocks, among
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which grew oaks and beeches of huge size and

stately beauty. Ferns and moss abounded here
;

and surely, though none were visible, many wild

things must have made their lair in this solitude.

A young painter sat at his easel by the road-side,

the only living creature besides ourselves. He
was painting an old oak, with a hollow trunk and

broad, green boughs. He smoked a cigar as he

painted, and looked the happiest of men, with a

big black dog lying on the ground by his side.

" Now, there's a life for you ! " said my guar-

dian, as we drove on and left the painter behind

us. " He goes off in the morning with his traps

on his back, and he spends the day in beautiful

places
;

and, when he goes home at night, and

sleeps the sound sleep of youth, why, he dreams

of fame, and he is a Claude, or a Poussin, or a

Gainsborough, or a Turner, as his proclivities

may be. Ah ! if it were not for winter, a land-

scape-painter would be the happiest of men.

—

And here's another of their tribe ; and there's

another feature of the happiness of the race."

I heard a jingling of bells, and, looking round,

I saw a little donkey-cart coming toward us. In

it sat a gray-bearded man, in a slouched hat and

a loose velveteen jacket, and by his side a little

maiden with golden curls, who wore a scarlet

cloak and hood. It was she who held the reins
;

she laughed as she shook them with a great

jingling of the bells, and the little donkey, who

looked a spirited donkey, put himself on his met-

tle, and began galloping at a great speed, and had

soon passed us. I do not know which of the two

looked in greater glee—the gray-bearded man or

the child.

" Now, there it is," said Mr. de Lusignan,

with a sigh of mock envy. " That man, because

he is a painter, can scout civilization and its

bonds. He can wear a velveteen jacket, and

ride in a donkey -cart.— Well, where are we

now ?
"

" This is the dormoir of Lantara," answered

Mademoiselle Aubrey.

The spot was a beautiful spot. A little flat

bit of table-land, with grand old trees casting

their broad shadow upon it, and around it a wil-

derness of rock and fern. A road went hard by,

and there was a sign-board, too, yet the place

looked as wild and lonely a place as you need

wish to see. We alighted, and Mademoiselle Au-

brey at once went to a low, flat rock, and sat

down upon it.

" This is the dormoir of Lantara," she said

again.

" That's the other side of the picture," said

my guardian. " This Lantara was a cowherd,
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who used to mind his cows here a hundred years

ago or so. How from a cowherd he became a fa-

mous landscape-painter is more than I can tell

you ; but famous he was in his day, though he

died in a hospital. Granted that he paid dear

for such genius and fame as he had, I dare say

he would have thought them worth the cost. It

is something to he on that stone, Mignonne, and

see the misty breath of the morning fade away

from a scene like this, or to watch the slanting

rays of the setting sun passing through the foli-

age of these grand old trees, and to feel within

one's self the power of putting it all on canvas.

And now, Mignonne, you may go back to Made-

moiselle Aubrey, if you like, for I am going to

smoke a cigar."

I turned back, and found Mademoiselle Au-

brey still sitting as we had left her. Her head

was bent, her hands were clasped, and she was

moaning, 44 Oh ! my darling ! my darling
!

" in

tones so full of sorrow that I stood still before

her, and looked at her in great dismay. She

raised her tear-stained face, and said in a broken

voice

:

"Do not mind it, Mignonne. Do not speak

about it."

So I stood there till the passion of her grief

was over, and she rose once more, calm and com-

posed. Mr. de Lusignan threw away his cigar

before it was half out, and came back to us.

" Shall we go home now, and leave the Brig-

and's Cave for another time? " he asked.

He evidently expected me to say, "As you

please;" but the words "Brigand's Cave" had

tired my imagination.

" Oh ! do let us see it to-day !
" I cried.

Mademoiselle Aubrey, ever kind and consider-

ate, remarked

:

" Yes, Mignonne will like it."

My guardian looked very cross—he evidently

wanted to go home. I suppose my fate was on

me, for I again said, quite boldly :

" Since you let me choose, I shaN like it to be

to-day, sir."

" Oh ! you will like it to be to-day," he said, in

his sarcastic way ; but he yielded, though with a

very ill grace.

I had my wish—a girl's wish, no more ; but

I have often wondered what my future lot would

nave been if that wish had been denied—what

other joys and sorrows than those I went through

I should have known.

CHAPTER V.

" Will monsieur have any vipers ? " said a

shrill, boyish voice, close to us. " They are the

real Fontainebleau vipers, and not dear. I have

also got the green lizards."

Mr. de Lusignan, wrho looked extremely cross

at my decision, turned sharply round on the

speaker, a very ragged boy, with a sunburnt face

and restless, gypsy eyes. He was barefooted and

bareheaded—as wild-looking an urchin as I had

ever beheld. He carried a deal box with a glass

cover, through which I saw, on one side, the

little dark vipers lying very quiet; and on the

other a gorgeous green lizard, so strangely beau-

tiful that I uttered an exclamation of admiration

and delight.

" Do your vipers bite ? " asked Mr. de Lusi-

gnan, in a bantering tone.

A very cunning look came to the boy's black

eyes.

" They do not want to bite, monsieur," he an-

swered. " They are very quiet, as you see."

" How do you get them ?
"

" I go and look for them with my uncle—he

charms them."

" Do you charm vipers, too ?
"

4 4 No ; but I hope to do so soon."

He said it greedily, as if the charming of

vipers were the height of bliss.

44 Can you read or wrrite ?
"

44 No," with profound indilference.

44 Would you like to ?
"

The boy laughed.
44 Would you like to be prenticed to some

trade ?
"

The boy laughed again.

44
1 shoidd run away."

" How do you know ?
r

u Oh ! I have run away twice."

He stood before us as he mude the confession,

half naked, his unkempt hair fulling round his

freckled face, tanned with sun and wind—

a

young savage in feeling as in look ; but with a

wild graoe in his bearing that struck me.
44 Look at him," said my guardian to us, in

English

—

44 a red Indian is not wilder in his hear:

than this boy. Give him the forest to roam in,

vipers to snare, and travellers to fleece now and

then, and what are shoes and stockings, and

civilization and its ways, to him ? There," ha

added, throwing him a franc, which the boy

caught in the air,
44 take these ladies through

the gorges, and bring them out Barbison way.—

1

shall be there with the carriage," he added, turn-

ing to Mademoiselle Aubrey; and having got rid
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of our society for an hour, he took out another

cigar.

" Of course you know the way ? " he called

out to our guide, as we went up the path.

The boy thrust forth his nether lip derisively.

" Oh, yes ! he knew the way," he said.

" Do not forget to show the ladies the Brig-

and's Cave," continued my guardian.

The boy paused, and a dark look came across

his face.

" The other boy is there," he said.

" Oh, I suppose the Cave belongs to the other

boy. Are you not friends ? " shrewdly added

Mr. de Lusignan.

" What right has he to the vipers more than

I have ? " the lad said, angrily. " Do they not

belong to whomsoever can catch them ?
"

" Most true. "Well, at all events, take the

ladies to the Cave, and try to have no battle

about the vipers to-day.—Poor little vipers," I

heard him soliloquizing, as he lit his cigar,

II must they, too, be a bone of contention in this

quarrelsome world ?
"

The time I spent in Fontainebleau was a very

memorable time for me, and hence, perhaps, no

spot that I have seen has left traces so deep in

my mind as this. I seem to know its rocks and

trees, as if they had been familiar to me from

childhood upward. Its scenery is as vivid before

me as if I had beheld it yesterday.

How hot the sun was as we passed through

those savage gorges !—how weird and gray

looked those huge rocks !—how slippery were

the glittering pine-needles that carpeted the

earth beneath our feet! Mademoiselle Aubrey

soon got tired. She sat down to rest on a ledge

of rock in the shade. A pine-tree waved its dark

branches above us; the tall bracken fern grew

around us in a forest, the very air was still ; there

were no sight-seers out, bright though the day

was, and the silence of the place was almost op-

pressive. Mademoiselle Aubrey got into a con-

versation with our little guide. She, too, drew

him out, but not as Mr. de Lusignan had drawn

him ; under her light and tender hand some gen-

tle traits came forth. This young savage was an

orphan, but he had a little sister, and his look

softened as he spoke of her. She was so little,

and she had such red cheeks, he said ; her name

was Belle. She had not been christened Belle,

but that was her name. He stood leaning against

a rock, with his box of reptiles lying at hi3 feet.

His look and attitude, his ragged garments, the

rock behind him, and a graceful tuft of ferns in a

deep dark crevice, made so pretty a picture that

I took out a little sketcn-book from my pocket

and asked him to stay quiet awhile. On this

suggestion the brother vanished at once, and the

commercial man came out.

" How much will you give me ? " he asked.

I showed him a penny. He laughed scorn-

fully in my face, and displayed his five fingers in

so significant a manner, that I laughed too.

"Very well," I replied; "I shall give you

five."

" Five big ones," he said, emphatically.

I agreed to the five big ones, and I was going

to begin, when he changed his attitude. He
flung himself on the earth, closed his eyes, and

half-parted his lips.

" What is that ? " I asked, a little surprised.

" The viper-charmer dead," he replied, with-

out moving. " There is a slit in the rock, and

the viper is stealing back into it, and the sun is

red—quite red on the top of the rock, and the

charmer is dead in the shade."

" I see," I said, much interested ;
" you sit to

a painter for such a picture—but I like you liv-

ing, and not dead."

" So—then," and he started to his feet, took

up his box, and displayed its wares to imaginary

customers. " This is the little viper-charmer,

and the beautiful lady is afraid, and will not

buy."

"I understand," remarked Mademoiselle Au-

brey; "you sit for two pictures; in one you are

living, and in the other dead. And who is it

that paints you ?
"

If she expected to hear the name of one of

the celebrated painters who yearly haunt this

region, she was disappointed. The boy raised

his eyebrows, and shrugged his shoulders. He
did not know ; the painter lived at Ganne's ; he

did not know how they called him, and, it was

plain, he did not care. The sketch of the little

viper-charmer leaning against the rock—for I de-

clined using any one else's attitudes and ideas

—

was soon finished ; Mademoiselle Aubrey smiled

indulgently over it, and we went on.

Middle age is the time for all genuine hobbies,

I dare say, but youth is the season for vehement

fancies and eager wishing. Ferns were mine

just then. I had had ferns, burnt and parched,

in the rock-work of Mrs. Dawson's garden, and

tended them with unavailing care—and now that

I saw them in all their cool green beauty, with

the fresh forest winds blowing through their

tender fronds, I went wild with longing. Such

as I could reach I captured, but some were as

much out of my power as if they had been birds

of the air, and I gazed at them in their lofty

places with vain desire.
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" It is no use, Mignonne," kindly said Made-

moiselle Aubrey to me once. " You cannot get

them."

" No," I regretfully replied, " I know I cannot,

and yet I feel quite sure that one up there is a

rare one."

"We spoke in English, but our little guide,

who was idly chewing a blade of grass, and curi-

ously watching us with his keen eyes, and who

had also seen me gathering ferns all the way,

knew what I wished for. He said nothing, but,

quietly putting down his case of reptiles, he

climbed up the rock with the agility of a wild-

cat, and was upon the summit in a moment. The

fern grew in a deep, dark crevice, where it lived

snugly in cool retirement, like a coy beauty, and

was not easy of access.

"Oh! do not break it," I cried. "I would

rather leave it, if I cannot have the root."

The lad took a clasp-knife from his pocket

and tried to scoop the fern out, but in the effort

his foot slipped on the withered pine-needles with

which the slanting rock was thickly covered.

" Take care," I cried.

I spoke too late, for even as I spoke he rolled

over the edge of the rock. I saw his scared face

flashing before me, his outstretched hand vainly

catching at a bunch of grass, then he fell down

at our feet with a heavy sound, and there lay an

inert mass, his hand still clasping the grass which

he had torn from the rock in his fall.

" Good Heavens ! the child is killed ! " cried

Mademoiselle Aubrey, white with terror.

We bent over him. He was still unconscious,

and pale as death, save where a streak of blood

trickled down his forehead. I took out my
smelling-bottle, and was trying to revive him,

when a huge black dog came barking and bound,

ing up the gorge, then wheeled round us, snuff-

ing inquiringly.

" Neptune," called a man's voice. Then sud-

denly the speaker appeared from behind a rock.

He wore a slouched hat, and had "all the para-

phernalia of an artist strapped to his back, and,

from his dog, I knew him for the young painter

whom we had seen sketching the hollow tree by

the road-side.

" What, my little viper-charmer, dead in good

earnest ! " he exclaimed in a tone of concern.

" Oh ! monsieur," I cried, " do you think he is

iead ? He fell from that high rock."

With a swift, light hand, the young man tore

open the boy's clothes, and laying his brown

oreast bare, he felt his heart.

" Dead, no ! " he exclaimed, " only stunned.

But we should have cold water. You have none,

of course? Wait! 1 know where to get some;

or, better still, I shall take him to where it can

be found."

In a moment he had unstrapped and thrown

down all his belongings. Then, lifting up the

lad as lightly as if his weight were nothing to

him, he hoisted him upon his back, and carrying

him across his shoulder, he went up the glen at a

swift pace.

" Let us follow, Mignonne, that is our way,"

hurriedly said Mademoiselle Aubrey.

We hastened after the young man, who strode

on, with the poor pale face of the boy hanging

over his shoulder
;
while, without needing a bid-

ding from his master, Neptune sat gravely down

by his property, and stayed there watching us go

with sagacious canine eyes.

"Take care, monsieur," said Mademoiselle

Aubrey, anxiously, " the way is steep and trying

for you, thus heavily laden."

The painter turned round toward us a young

face, with bright yellow hair around it, and an-

swered, with a look and in a tone of surprise :

" Oh ! the boy is light as a feather. Besides,

though I hope the young rascal is not much
hurt, we had better lose no time. You need only

follow me if you are going to the Brigand's Cave.

We shall soon be there."

And, without saying more, he went on at the

same rapid pace.

In a few minutes we had reached the Brig-

and's Cave. A lad of fifteen stood by the en-

trance, yawning in the sun. He stared on seeing

us, and his hand which he had stretched out to

take the little fagot with which we were to be

lighted down the cave remained for a moment in

the attitude, so great was his surprise.

" There, Joseph, get me some cold water for

your friend!" cried the painter, gently putting

the lad down. " He has got into trouble, as you

see."

" His vipers have bitten him !
" exclaimed

Joseph (he was a seller of vipers too) ; and his

eyes half started out of his head at the thought.

" Xo, no, get me the water. He has fallen

down a rock."

Joseph ran to a shed close by, and soon came

back with some cold water. Mademoiselle Au-

brey took it, and washed the boy's forehead,

while the painter, by a more liberal application,

soon restored our little guide to consciousness.

He had no limbs broken, and had sustained no

serious injury, but was still confused and stunned.

His first thought was for his vipers. " Where

are they ? " he said, feebly ; and looking askance

at Joseph, he muttered something about his hop-
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Ing that he (Joseph) had not got them ; a hint

which Joseph received with a smile of calm

scorn.

"Your reptiles are down the gorge, and

under the care of Xeptune, and therefore perfect-

ly safe," said the painter. " Come now, can you

walk?" But the first step the boy took made

him utter a cry of pain—he had cut his foot in

his fall. " So I must carry you on to your

uncle's, inust I ? " good-bumoredly said the

young man.

He hoisted the lad up on his back again, and

just lifting up his slouched hat from his tbick

yellow hair, he struck down a path with a cava-

lier " Mesdames, je vous salue."

"Excuse me, monsieur," said Mademoiselle

Aubrey, hurrying after him, " but if you will al-

low us, we will go down the gorge with you."

He turned round in some surprise.

" Had you not better go through the Robber's

Den?" he suggested. "1 am afraid of stum-

bling with the lad ; but it is the readier way."

Mademoiselle Aubrey, ever considerate, looked

at me, and said :

" You must see the famous cavern, Mignonne,

for we may never come this way again."

So Joseph lit his fagot, and sheaved us down

a real cave, in which not a hundred years ago,

real thieves had lived. The red light flashed

back from the dark walls of rock ; then suddenly

we stepped out into the bright daylight, and

were once more in a lofty solitude of rock and

tree and sky.

"Where are they?" said Mademoiselle Au-

brey, looking round her, for neither the painter

nor the lad was visible.

They were gone, no doubt for some good

reason, and Joseph either would not or could not

give us any information as to the route they had

probably taken. Indeed, he was singularly reti-

cent concerning his little rival and professed to

know nothing, save that he was an impostor!

Vipers !—his were not real vipers, only sham3

and counterfeits; but where the boy lived, or

could be found again, was more than he chose to

tell.

" Let us go down to Barbison," said Made-

moiselle Aubrey, giving him up in despair.

" Perhaps your guardian may have seen him.

But when, after hurrying down a steep path,

we reached an open space, where the carriage

was waiting, and Mr. de Lusignan was finishing

his cigar, we found, to our great disappointment,

that no young painter with a ragged boy on his

back had come that way. Mademoiselle Au-

brey's face fell, and she told her brother-in-law

our little adventure. He heard her with much

composure, and said, calmly :

"I dare say your little viper-seller will turn up

before long. I expect to see him at the gate of

the Fair Gabrielle before the week is out."

" I wish we may," heartily said Mademoiselle

Aubrey.

" And I would give any thing to know where

to find him," I added, warmly ;
" he was hurt on

my account."

" Do not take the matter to heart, Mignonne,"

half kindly, half laughingly said Mr. de Lusi-

gnan. " If your viper-seller does not turn up, as

I said, before the week is out, I shall get him for

you. Well ! you have seen the thieves' den, and

that is over. We are close to Barbison ; we may
as well do that too."

I felt that I was a very great bore.

" Must we go to Barbison ? " asked mademoi-

selle, wistfully.

" Why not ? " He spoke so shortly that I

ventured to say, as we got into the carriage

—

" Please, sir, I really do not care to see any

thing more to-day."

Mr. de Lusignan ignored my remark, and

bade the coachman drive us on to Barbison,

which was, indeed, close by.

CHAPTER 71.

What is called " the whole world " among

artists, certainly knows that Barbison is a colony

of landscape-painters, some of whom have at-

tained high renown in their art. But of all con-

cerning that " whole world " I was then utterly

ignorant, and Barbison took me by surprise. As

we entered the dirty, sunburnt street of the little

village, I was struck at once with the peculiar as-

pect of the place. A lady in very dingy white

stood talking to a young man in a wide-awake

hat, at the door of a little furnished house, with

its yellow bill flaunting in the sun. A painter

sat sketching the street with its background of

forest green, a group of bearded men were loung-

ing a little farther. Artists evidently abode here,

and so did cocks and hens too, for I heard a*

good deal of crowing and cackling, and saw some

farm-houses with their inevitable dunghills.

" And there is Ganne's !
" said Mr. de Lusi-

gnan, with a twinkle in his eye. " Get down, and

look at that sign, Mignonne."

He was once more quite good-humored, and

helped us to alight at the door of a little inn,

Is the famous sign-board which I saw then hang-
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ing there still ? I suppose so. It amused me
much, reckless though was the humor in which it

had been painted. The laughing, jovial head of

the inn-keeper appeared in the centre of the

board, and on either side, a painter, his wife, and

his dog, had been depicted. But on one side this

family party was entering the inn in a state of

leanness comparable only to that of Pharaoh's

lean kine
;
and, on the other, it was shown as

leaving that home of good cheer so burdened

with flesh, that the three, husband, wife, and dog,

could hardly move. I laughed at this broad cari-

cature till the tears ran down my cheeks.

" There are more inside, Mignonne," said Mr.

de Lusignan, who was chuckling internally.

There were more indeed! The parlor was

panelled with them. There was not an inch of

spare room on the walls. Landscapes, which

told of many a young artist's wanderings in far-

away lands; allegories, caricatures, dashing roy-

sterers' scenes, all appeared there pell-mell, each

bearing those individual tokens which are as sig-

nificant in pictures as features in the human face.

"There are more in another room," said a

young girl who stood waiting to know what we

were going to order.

We crossed the yard and the kitchen, and

entered a much smaller room, where the cloth

was laid for us.

"I wonder, Mignonne, if we could get tidings

of our handsome young- painter here?" said

Mademoiselle Aubrey, addressing me. "Do you

not think it was to him our viper-seller sat—and

did he not say that he lived at Ganne's ?
"

I replied that I thought so.

" And we could identify him by his beauty,"

continued Mademoiselle Aubrey, musingly. " It

is not likely there should be two such handsome

men in one house."

I opened my eyes and stared.

"Was he handsome, mademoiselle?"

" Bless the child !
" she answered, gajly, " he

was the greatest beauty of his sex that I ever

saw. Did you not notice it?
"

" I saw that he was young, and had a good

deal of yellow hair," I answered, " but I did not

notiee that he was very handsome."

" Perhaps Mignonne does not know what

beauty is," suggested Mr. de Lusignan, with

mock gravity.

" I am afraid of it," answered Mademoiselle

Aubrey ;
" for indeed my young painter was

wonderfully handsome—and, what is more, he

looked as kind as he was beautiful. He spoke

French very well, too, and yet I fancy he is not a

Frenchman,"

I suppose Mr. de Lusignan had already

enough of the argument, for he sat down in the

window and looked out into the street, with a

gaze that had become suddenly moody. Made-

moiselle Aubrey looked at him, and a cloud came

over her cheerful face ; then with a half-sigh she

too sat down, and turned her chair so that her

back was to the light. I vaguely felt that some

chill breath from the depths of the past had come

over them both— some memory of that time

which was a blank to me.

It was very uncomfortable to see these two so

cheerless. I tried to look at the paintings on the

cupboard-doors. I have forgotten what they

were about, but I know that one cupboard opened

in the very middle of the picture, ruthlessly divid-

ing a poor dog in two. I was looking at him,

wondering how he liked it, and if he would stay

thus forever, with his two halves parting every

time napkins and table-cloths were wanted, when

a light sound behind me made me turn round.

The door of the room had opened gently, and

a lady in black stood on the threshold, with her

hand on the lock. The light from the window in

which Mr. de Lusignan wa3 sitting fell on her

face, and the gloom of the inn-kitchen was be-

hind her. She stood irresolute for a moment

—

the fairest of pictures on that homely background

—during which I looked at her in breathless ad-

miration. Never, even in my dreams, had I seen

a creature so handsome as this woman. The

brown hair with golden gleams, the deep-blue

eyes, the perfect profile, the lovely mouth, the

head of classic beauty, and figure of nymph-like

grace—she had them all, and with them the

bloom of little more than twenty years. She

stood irresolute for one moment, as I said
;
then,

with a quiet bend of her stately head, she entered

the room, took up a book lying on a chair, and

the next moment she was gone. When the door

closed upon her, we all three stared at each other.

My guardian drew a long breath.

"What a splendid creature!" he said, his

brown eyes sparkling. "What an exquisite

head !

"

"And what a figure !
" said his sister-in-law.

" I never did see such a beautiful woman !
" I

cried.

" You never did see!" echoed Mademoiselle

Aubrey, with good-humored emphasis on the pro-

noun. " Why, the young painter was much hand-

somer, and you never saw it."

" Handsomer than that lady ! mademoi.

selle, is that possible? "

" My dear, it is a fact, I assure you. He was

quite an Apollo."
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I could riot believe it ; and we had a hot argu-

ment, like that of the Fairy and the Geni in the

Arabian tale, each averring the beauty of his or

her favorite; but, unluckily, Mr. de Lusignan

could not act as umpire.

" She's English," he said, musingly, when our

contest relaxed ;
" and yet I have seen a head

like hers in the Vatican."

He had ordered an omelette to begin with.

It now came in. Mr. de Lusignan, whose will

was his law, said to the girl who laid the dish on

the table

:

"Does not this room belong to the English

lady who came here for a book just now ?
"

" Oh ! no," replied the girl, coolly ;
" Madame

Smith sits here sometimes, but it is not her

room."

" English ! I said so ! " triumphantly exclaimed

.Sir. de Lusignan, addressing his sister-in-law, as

the girl left us. " But how I do hate that Smith !"

he added, with a look of the deepest disgust.

" He is the greatest, the most notorious impostor

this earth ever bore. When young Charles

Stuart and princely Buckingham go off on their

wild quest to Spain, they travel through England

as Tom and John Smith. When Louis Philippe

takes flight, he is Mr. Smith forthwith ; and if a

woman wants to hide in an out-of-the-way place,

she becomes Madame Smith at once. Thieves,

cheats, and the rest, are all Smiths, as a matter

of course. Smith, in short, means Anonymous,

or Anonyma, as the case may be. Every one

knows it, and every one does it. I have no

doubt that if I wanted to abscond, or to hide, I

should become a Smith."

" Oh ! I wish we could see her again !
" I ex-

claimed, eagerly. " Oh ! if I only could draw

such a face as that !
"

" You volatile creature ! Were you not all

for an old gate yesterday ? And do you want a

lovely young face to-day ? Now I, who do not

draw, am speculating about Monsieur Smith.

What is lie like ? Good gracious ! only think,

Mignonne, if he should be a burly, red-faced John

Bull, with goggle eyes ! Hideous, yet very prob-

able ! Beautiful women like coarse, ugly men,

as a rule."

" Perhaps there is no Monsieur Smith," I said,

rather indignant at this vision of a goggle-eyed

husband.

"Perhaps there is not. Only, what would

bring a beautiful widow to a painter's inn like

this ?
"

No one answered this awkward question.

Mademoiselle Aubrey, indeed, purposely changed

Ihe subject ; but when Mr. de Lusignan left us to

smoke a cigar, he no doubt managed to learn

something more about Madame Smith, for he

said, rather dryly, as he joined us again

:

" You were right, Mignonne, there is no Mon-

sieur Smith ; but there is a Master Smith. Two
years old."

"And is she really living here alone ? " I ex-

claimed.

" What if she is, my dear ? " said Mademoiselle

Aubrey, good-humoredly. " Beautiful ladies are

often eccentric ; for beauty is power, and its pos-

sessors rely upon it to follow their own whim,

whatever that whim may be."

" No," said Mr. de Lusignan, " such is not the

case. Mrs. Smith"—I noticed he did not say

Madame Smith—"has been here two days, and

leaves to-morrow. She has taken a furnished

house at the other end of the village, and is only

waiting till it is empty, to leave the inn."

I wondered if the child was as beautiful as its

mother, but Mr. de Lusignan could give me nc

information on that head. We had seen all

there was to be seen ; it was time to go, and we

entered the open carriage that had brought us,

and which was now waiting in the sunny street

outside the gate. I looked up at the sign-board

once more, and, in doing so, I saw a child's head

looking down at us from an open window.

" I wonder if that is Mrs. Smith's little boy ?
"

I whispered to my guardian. He mechanically

raised his eyes. For a while his look expressed

no more than curiosity; then, all at once, a

change so deep, so sudden, and so strange, passed

across his face, that I was confounded. I looked

from him to Mademoiselle Aubrey. She was

ashy white, and shook visibly. I stared at them

both, then looked up at the child again. He was

still gazing down at us, a pale, sallow child, with

dark eyes, and a serious little round face, and

behind him, farther back in the shadowy part of

the room, I perceived the beautiful woman, his

mother.

" Harry, take care," she said, in a pleasant,

ringing voice.

The boy neither moved nor answered. He

continued looking down at us, with the imper-

turbable gravity of childhood. All this time the

driver had been searching for his whip, which

had got astray. He found it at last, and clam-

bered up to his seat. He gave us a look; my
guardian merely nodded, and we drove away.

I looked at Mr. de Lusignan and at Mademoi-

selle Aubrey—neither minded me; they were

staring at each other with a significant intent-

ness which I had never seen in their looks be-

fore. If I had not been there, they would have
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spoken ; but something had happened which each

knew, and the other understood—something that

was a secret and a mystery to me. Mr. de Lusi-

gnan was very moody all the way home. When
we alighted, he said to Mademoiselle Aubrey

:

"I should like to speak to you for a few

moments."

" Very well," she answered.

They did not enter the house, but, leaving me
on the steps, at once walked away in the grounds.

I stood looking after their two figures as they

went down an alley, all aglow with the redness

of the setting sun. I confess it, I would have

given any thing to know the subject of that dis-

course, which made their two heads almost meet

as they talked, which made them walk with steps

so uncertain and so slow, and once kept them

standing still, as if every thing else in this world

were forgotten. What could it all be about ? I

stood looking after them in unconscious curiosity,

till the housemaid's black eyes, staring down at

me from an upper window in evident inquisitive-

ness, recalled me to myself. I went up to my
room, and looked at the gate, and even took out

my sketch-book ; but it would not do. I suppose

I should not have been mortal if I had not tried

to conjecture what the nature of Mr. de Lusi-

gnan's secret could be. My surmises were wild

enough, yet not wilder than the truth, and so near

it that they are not worth recording here.

I was as watchful as a young mouse during

the whole of dinner-time, pricking up my little

ears for every crumb of information ; but none

fell from the lips of my two companions. Made-

moiselle Aubrey was silent and abstracted, and

Mr. de Lusignan, though restless, was more ca-

pricious and wayward than ever, and said not a

word which could enlighten me. When dinner

was over, he went out for a stroll, and Mademoi-

selle Aubrey sat down to read in one of the draw-

ing-room windows, making the most of the fading

light. I sat by another window, and being vir-

tuously resolved not to look at "her, I took in-

gtead a survey of the pale, shadowy walls of the

room. It was a large one, and was adorned by

ancient prints in black frames, very large, very

hard, and very dry. They all represented Dutch

landscapes, with most unjoyous Dutch boors

drinking beneath the porches of neat Dutch inns.

My guardian said they were valuable, but they

chilled my heart ; and in the secret of that heart

I hated tbem. The gray, faded doors, with their

Louis XV. carvings of gray flowers and fruit,

hanging in gray wreaths, were a little more seduc-

tive to the eye; but I soon got tired of them,

fhe next object of interest was a stately sofa,

with a wiry back, and thin, wiry legs, that always

made me think of it as a shaky old gentleman re-

quiring my merciful consideration, and not to be

sat upon unless in some hour of dire need. This

remarkable piece of furniture, and its offspring,

four arm-chairs and six chairs, all standing

straight against the walls, were covered with an-

tique yellow silk, on which diminutive sprigs of

faded roses and periwinkles had told to dead-and-

buried generations the sweet stories of by-gone

springs ; but they had nothing to say to me now,

and being still virtuously bent on not watching

my silent companion, I looked hard at two tall

and narrow looking-glasses, facing each other,

and across whose gloomy surface shot a few

gleams of the light from without. When even

this would not do, I leaned out of the window,

and looked at the flagged terrace, at the vases of

scarlet geraniums, and at my dear old gate, with

its garland of tender green stirring gently on the

evening air. The cook was still busy below, and

a faint clatter of dishes and saucepans rose from

the kitchen ; but the house-maid, the gardener,

and my guardian's courier, were all standing out-

side the gate in the quiet street, talking and

laughing together ; while far away an organ was

playing " Partant pour la Syrie."

" I suppose I can look at her now, and not be

inquisitive," I thought, a little crossly, at the end

of a quarter of an hour ; and look I did, and with

a not unnatural reaction of feeling, I did not take

my eyes off Mademoiselle Aubrey for the next

half-hour. All that my looking told me was, that

she did not turn the pages of her book once dur-

ing that time, but that she sighed twice, and both

times very sadly, and even weariedly.

I did not see my guardian again that evening,

and he did not appear at breakfast the next

morning. He was gone out for the day, Made-

moiselle Aubrey told me. " Is he gone to Barbi-

son ? " was on the tip of my tongue
;
though, of

course, I did not say so. Of course, too, my
imagination went wild again ; but I was not kept

long in suspense. As I sat alone in my room,

and began to think that of all unpleasant, awk-

ward positions, to be an unwilling and excluded

third in a family secret was the most unpleasant

and awkward, Mademoiselle Aubrey's voice ask-

ing outside, " May I come in ? " put the ungra-

cious mood to flight. I ran to open to her with

sudden gladness. She was as pleasant to me as

sunshine on a dark day, and as welcome.

"I have come to show you something, Mi«

gnonne," she 6aid—"look !

"

She put a miniature in my hand. It was the

portrait of a boy of three or four years of age—

a
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pale boy, with a little serious round face and sol-

emn, big black eyes. I uttered a cry.

" Surely," I exclaimed, "that is not the child

we saw yesterday ?
"

" No, it is not," she quietly replied ;
11 this boy

was Mr. de Lusignan's son, and my nephew."

I looked at the portrait again, then at Made-

moiselle Aubrey. I did not know what to say.

" Mr. de Lusignan is gone to Barbison," she

resumed ;
" and before he went he said to me,

' You may tell her.' I think he was right. Mys-

teries are awkward things, and very useless."

I felt much agitated, and also much flattered

by this proof of my guardian's confidence, and

with the impulsiveness of my years, I cried ea-

gerly :

" Oh ! Mr. de Lusignan may be sure I shall

not tell a soul !

"

" My good child," she answered, laying her

hand on my arm with an amused smile, " what

soul have you to tell in Fontainebleau ?
"

This was very true, but I none the less colored

up in some indignation at the unflattering re-

mark. Mademoiselle Aubrey continued

:

u By the time we leave this place the mystery

will be solved, and Mr. de Lusignan will not care

about it
;
and, in the mean while, he takes you

into his confidence, because he would not be un-

der the restraint of excluding you."

I was silent. If I looked as I felt, I fear I

must have looked very sulky. With her usual

composure, Mademoiselle Aubrey resumed:
M Your guardian is gone to Barbison, because

he thinks that the child whom we saw there yes-

terday is the child of his dead son."

All my ill-humor vanished. I had thought

this very thing, yet I was startled and half fright-

ened to hear it spoken.

" Does he really ? " I said, under my breath.
II He does, and "—after a pause—"so do I."

My emotion kept me speechless ; for when we

are young, we take most things, whether they

concern us or not, a good deal to heart.

" I know," she continued, " how improbable it

seems that, among the many hundred thousand

British babie 5
, this particular baby—he is scarcely

more—should be Mr. de Lusignan's grandson;

and yet I believe that boy to be my nephew Hen-

ry's child."

I was rather startled to hear this, for, though

I had not thought about it, the large number of

British babies thus alluded to by Mademoiselle

Aubrey did stagger me for a moment. She went

on:

" The coincidences in this case are peculiar

and striking. Mr. de Lusignan discovered, after

his son's death, that Henry had been married in

a little country church in Surrey, under the name

of Henry Lusignan Smith, to a girl called Louisa

Jones. All the inquiries he set on foot to learn

more failed till this morning, when he received a

letter, informing him that, on the very day when

Henry was married, a young and remarkably

handsome woman, who gave the name of Mrs.

Smith, but who offered no references, as sho

stated that she had just come from abroad, took

quiet lodgings at Notting Hill. She expected her

husband that night, she said. He came, but so

late that Mrs. Wood, the landlady, did not see

him. She tried to get a glimpse of him the next

morning, but he had already left the house. Mrs.

Smith stayed ten days at Notting Hill. At the

end of that time she left suddenly, forfeiting

nearly three weeks' rent—driven away, I have

no doubt, by the curiosity of her landlady
;

for,

spite all her attempts to do so, Mrs. Wood never

succeeded in seeing Mr. Smith's face. She knew

he was young by his gait and carriage, but she

knew no more. After Mrs. Smith was gone, Mrs.

Wood found in her lodger's room an old visiting-

card, which had been used to label a trunk.

This card she saved up, with the curiosity of her

class, and sold for the moderate sum of one

guinea to the Private Inquiry Office agent, by

whom these scanty particulars have been dis-

covered. It was enclosed in the letter which Mr.

de Lusignan got this morning. It is torn and

soiled, but on one side ' Mrs. Smith ' is written

in a bold hand, of which it is impossible to say

whether it be a man's or a woman's, and, on the

other, are engraved Mr. de Lusignan's own name

and address. When your guardian told me, yes-

terday evening, the suspicions which the likeness

of the little stranger at Barbison to his dead son

had raised in his mind, I acknowledged the re-

semblance, but refused to draw any inference

from it ; but I confess that this morning, after

reading the letter and seeing the card, I altered

my mind. Bo what I will, I cannot help think-

ing now that the Mrs. Smith, whom we saw yes-

terday, is my nephew's widow."

I had heard her open-eyed and open-mouthed

in eager excitement. I now remarked :

" Why should she hide, mademoiselle ?
"

" Perhaps she is not hiding
;
perhaps she^

never knew her husband's real name; but, I

confess, I do not think that likely. My impres-

sion is that she hates and fears Mr. de Lusignan,

and will let him have no sort of hold upon her or

her child."

" But why should she hate and fear him ? " 1

exclaimed. Then, feeling, by my companion's
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silence, how indiscreet in me it was to question,

I colored up, and said
>
hastily—" I beg your par-

don ; I did not mean to—to be rude."

" Of course not.—Well, Mignonne, we are our

own mistresses to-day—what shall we do ?
"

I longed to see the gardens, of which I

had got glimpses from the palace-windows ; I

said so, and to the gardens, after luncheon, we

went.

I love gardens ; I love them dearly. I do not

ask them to give me the wild grace of Nature, no

more than I ask them for her careless majesty.

The forest, the wilderness, the barren sea-shore,

the endless plain, are hers. If we want her, let

us seek her there, and she will give us raptures

with which no garden delights can compare.

But let us not lay profane hands on her domain,

or try to write down her solemn beauties on one

little page. She is both limitless and inimitable.

She will not be enclosed within walls, and laughs

at all our small counterfeits, at our vain attempts

to imprison her, with a mighty yet sorrowful

scorn. If I love gardens, therefore, I do not love

them as being the epitomes, the multum in parvo

of the great and gracious mother. I love them

because they are not open, but enclosed, little

green islands scattered over the land, that man
may have shade and sunshine, the beauty of flow-

ers, the freshness of waters, and call them his.

They give me that very sense of sweet security

which it is the subtle charm of Nature to dispel.

There is secret awe in the aspect of the tamest

landscape, but in gardens, whatever royal majes-

ty and splendor may be thrown over them, there

is none. Let them be as they like, cool and shady,

with winding alleys and water-falls, and shining

lakes, I feel this as keenly as when they are trim

and formal, with avenues of clipped trees, par-

terres of garish flowers, and statues that stand

forever motionless in the hot sun, and never

shrink from chill, autumn blasts, through all the

weary years that pass over them.

I went into almost equal raptures with the two

gardens which Fontainebleau possesses. The day

was hot, and, during its early hours, we found the

Jardin Anglais delightfully cool and green. We
left it when the power of the scorching sun abated,

and I fed the carps in the pond which divides the

modern from the old parterre. Hoary carps, as

frisky and as greedy as if they had been carps in

their teens, tumbled over one another in shoals,

and fought valiantly for the bread I threw to

them with a liberal hand. With the eyes of

faith, I fear, I saw their collars of gold glittering

through the sunny water.

" I see them, indeed I do," I cried to my com-

panion, who stood by me, leaning on the balus.

trade, and looking down passively.

" Do you ? " she said, and sighed so wearily,

as it seemed to me, that I asked eagerly if we
should not go home.

"Not till you have seen the parterre, Mi-

gnonne."

The fashion of Fontainebleau never visits the

parterre. Officers never lounge there, looking

much bored, and officers' wives (Fontainebleau

is a garrison town) never go to sit and read

novels in its alleys, or watch their children at

play, as they all do in the Jardin Anglais. The

parterre, so royal once, is very plebeian now.

Louis XIII. and Richelieu, Christina and Monal-

deschi, Louis XIV., and the tender-hearted La
Valliere, have been succeeded by old women in

caps, poorly-clad children, who tumble on the

grass unchecked
;
dogs who scamper about in

great glee, and valetudinarians who sit in the

warm alleys, safe from the treacherous rheu-

matism that lurks in the well-watered Jardin

Anglais. And yet this old parterre is forsaken,

not neglected. Gardeners are ever at work to

keep it as neat and trim as if Madame de Main-

tenon herself were going to step down from her

rooms in the palace, and take a stately walk

along her own solemn avenue. The old-fash-

ioned quaintness of the place won my heart, and,

when we came to an ancient high-roofed and

ivy-clad little house, standing all alone in a

grassy plot, where it overlooked the bright flow-

ers below, and the central fountain, with its wa-

ters dancing gayly in the sun, I uttered an excla-

mation of delight.

" Oh ! that dear little house !
" I cried, aloud

;

and to myself I thought :
" How delightful it

would be to live with dear James Carr in so

neat and tidy an abode as was this !

"

" I wonder who lived there formerly ? " I said

to Mademoiselle Aubrey. She had sat down to

rest on a bench, and was looking round her wist-

fully. But she heard me, for she replied :

"A good and wise man, Mignonne. Sully,

the minister of Henry IV. Other men have lived

in it since that day, yet the place bears his name,

and is still called Pavilion de Sully. I believe

the palace architect lives there now."

" Why, how well you know Fontainebleau !

"

I said, heedlessly.

" Yes," she answered, very sadly, " I do."

She bowed her head, and I saw the tears

stealing down her cheeks. This part of the

gardens was lonely just then, and no strangei

could see us.

" I beg your pardon," I exclaimed, much dis-
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tressed. "I ought to know better. Of course

you were here formerly, with—with your nephew."

" Yes, and with another, too," she answered,

in a low voice. " I showed you a portrait, Mi-

gnonne, but at the back of that is another which

you did not see." I sat down by her. My per-

plexity and my wonder were in my face, I sup-

pose, for she added, in the same low tones, " I

will tell you all about it some day. Let us look

at the Pavilion de Sully now."

We walked round it, then we came back to

the bench and sat down again. The gardens

were still very quiet, and only a few children

were playing on the grass-plot near us. A young

girl with a rosy face was looking out of the win-

dow in the pavilion. Was she the architect's

daughter ? How nice if James were the archi-

tect of this grand old place ! What -walks we

could have in those dear old gardens, and what

drives we should take in the green forest

!

" My dear, I will tell you now," said Made-

moiselle Aubrey, whose thoughts had not gone

wool-gathering like mine.

I gave a little start, and, in a moment, was all

attention.

CHAPTER TO

" My second situation as a goferness was

with your guardian's brother. He was a strug-

gling barrister, and my salary was low ; but Ag-

nes, my pupil, was docile and intelligent, and

both Mr. de Lusignan and his little sickly wife

were very kind to me. Our home, however, was

not a comfortable one. We lived in a large house

in Russell Square, which was nearly empty. It

was Mrs. de Lusignan's own house, and I often

thought her husband had married her for it.

She was always moaning about the taxes.

1 So heavy, you know, Mademoiselle Aubrey

;

and we could have such a nice villa somewhere

for the money, or, at least, a little more ; but Mr.

de Lusignan is so obstinate.' I had been two

years with them, when they kindly asked my sis-

ter Maria, who was music-teacher in a school in

Paris, to come and spend her holidays with me.

She was very, very beautiful
;
your guardian was

then a young man ; he fell desperately in love

with her, and married her before her visit to me
was over. I loved her dearly, for was she not

my sister, my solitary tie of flesh and blood in a

strange country ? But we had seen very little of

each other since our childhood ; our two lives

had flowed apart. I was young, too, in these

days, and, when she died, soon after the birth of

her child, I grieved sorely for her, but with no in-

curable sorrow ; and she soon became to me as

a shadow of the past.

" Blood is strong, no doubt ; but the affec-

tions of a poor governess are apt to stray from

her own kin, and to get bound to the strangers

among whom her lot is cast. I liked that poor,

weak, ailing, foolish Mrs. de Lusignan, who got

to lean upon me in all her household troubles,

asking me for that strength which she so sadly

needed. I got, too, to like dearly her second and

last child, a boy born on the same day, and bear-

ing the same name with my little nephew, and

who, baby though he was, loved me better than

mother, nurse, sister, or father. Our Harry was

two years old when his poor mother died. Sick

people have strange fancies. She made me prom-

ise never to desert her children, and her husband

never to part them from me. She was on her

death-bed, and we both pledged ourselves to obey

her.

" And now, Mignonne, will a young thing like

you understand me ? Can you realize what it is

to rear a child ? Do you know what a child is ?

—how wayward, how endearing, how beautiful,

how perverse ! My Harry was all this ; and he

became the apple of my eye, the darling of my
heart. I nursed him through all his ailments,

and he had many. Night after night I sat by

him as he lay moaning ; and when I thought that

my watching might soon be over, that the little

querulous, wailing voice might soon be silent,

that the little crib might soon be as empty as a

bird's-nest when the young birds have flown out

on the summer air, I felt as if my heart must

break ; but it did not, for he lived, and, as he

grew sturdy and strong, I became ambitious for

his sake. Your guardian owes his wealth to his

cousin and godfather, the banker; but my Mr.

de Lusignan was poor. Money was scarce at

Russell Square. I was house-keeper, as well as

nurse and governess. To save money, and to

keep my darling as long as I could, I learned as

much Greek and Latin as enabled me to teach

him. He was a rarely-gifted boy. His quickness

and his memory were wonderful. There was a

touch of genius in him too. And then he was so

brave, so generous, so manly,*and so true that he

made every heart his. Your guardian would have

given any thing to have his Harry like ours. My
poor sister's child was indolent, vacillating, and

obstinate. He was kind-hearted, but he failed in

energy ; even in that energy which enables the

erring to bear the brunt of their own sins.

" The two cousins were much attached, and
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Mr. de Lusignan generously resolved that they

should be as brothers, and enjoy the same advan-

tages of education ; so he took my Harry from

us when he was twelve years old. Ah ! many

and many a time I have wished that he had not

been so kind, but had left my boy to me. For

his kindness was fatal to us all. The first mis-

chief was that, while my nephew stumbled at

every step in his studies, my Harry reached the

goal almost without an effort ; but the worst was

that Mr. de Lusignan's son, being weak, leaned

on his cousin, who was strong, and made him

bear the burden of his sins ; so Mr. de Lusignan,

who already felt some natural jealousy of his

son's inferiority, began to mistrust the compan-

ion he had given him ; and yet he loved him—he

could not help it. Every dog fawned upon my
Harry

;
every child smiled in his face

;
every man

and woman ^ho came near him rejoiced in his

honest brown eyes—in his cheery voice and

frank smile. My nephew was much the hand-

somer lad of the two, but every one loved Harry

best.

"The two lads were fifteen when we all came

on a visit to Mr. de Lusignan, who had taken a

little chateau near Fontainebleau, for the sum-

mer. I forgot to tell you, Mignonne, that my
Mr. de Lusignan had then been married two

years fro his second wife, a rich widow."

" Were you happy with that lady ? " I quick-

ly asked.

" Never mind, my dear," she replied, with a

smile. "Agnes was a good girl, and though she

never was to me what her brother had been, I

remembered my promise to her dead mother, and

we did not part till Mr. de Lusignan died. She

then remained with her step-mother, got married,

and went to India, where she is still, and I came

to keep house for your guardian. The house in

Russell Square was sold, and that English home,

where the best and happiest years of my life had

been spent, was broken up, as, many years be-

fore, my French home had been laid waste and

made desolate by death."

I looked at Mademoiselle Aubrey, and she

smiled and shook her head.

" No, Mignonne," she said, " there was no ro-

mance between my Harry's father and me, if that

is what you mean. I should not have said him

nay, if he had asked me to become his wife—

I

was too fond of my darling for that ; but I felt

no pang of jealousy when he chose another

woman, and put me by. I am not the heroine

of my little tale, Mignonne ; I am only the looker-

on, whose business it is to see things as they

pass, and tell them again to a younger generation.

"We had been a week at Jussienne—that

was the name of Mr. de Lusignan's chateau—
when there occurred an event which ruled all my
Harry's life. I was sitting with Agnes in a room

on the ground-floor, when the two boys looked in

at us through the open window. They both had

their tin cases and green nets. Henry, my
nephew, cared little for botany or natural his-

tory ; but his cousin Harry—we called him so to

distinguish them—was bitten by both, and had

infected him. They looked in at us, as I said,

and when I saw their two handsome, boyish

faces, bright as the sun which shone upon them,

I felt as if I could have looked at my fair nephew

and my dark Harry—so different though so much

alike—forever. For surely, if there be a beau-

tiful thing upon earth, it is youth in its early

strength and promise. Ah ! how strange it

would have seemed to me then if any one had

told me that I was to outlive these two !

" 1 We are going out,' said my Harry, in his

gay young voice.

" 1 Where to ?
1 asked Mr. de Lusignan, so

abruptly, that we all started.

"
' We are going Brunoy way, uncle,' replied

Harry, turning toward a part of the garden

which my look could not reach.

M ' Do not mistake your direction,' said Mr.

de Lusignan, sharply.

M Again it was Harry who answered.

" * On my word, uncle,' he replied, earnestly.

m i Veiy well,' said your guardian, and I heard

his step walking away along the gravelled path.

" Jussienne was within a league of this forest

to which we drove daily, but your guardian had

strictly forbidden the boys to go to it alone. He
is a sensitive man, and to have these two lads

wandering alone in that forest, which covers I dc

not know how many square miles, would have

made him as wretchedly nervous as any woman.

My Harry was then in all the fervor of a young

botanist's first season, and he felt the prohibition

keenly. None of the princes who vainly at-

tempted to enter the forest where the enchanted

beauty lay sleeping, ever looked at its green

skirts of trees more longingly than he looked at

the dark rim that was visible from all our win-

dows.
"

' There must be such ferns there,' he used

to say to me; 'I am sure I could get the Osmun-

dci regalis, if uncle would only let us go.'

" 4 But he will not,' I answered, 4

so do not at-

tempt it.'

"
' Would that be a deadly sin ?

' asked

Harry, with a laugh.

" 1 My dear boy,' I persisted, * your uncle is
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very fond of you, but he would never forgive

wilful disobedience.'

" Harry did not answer, but he laughed again.

He would not have taken the matter so lightly,

if he had known Mr. de Lusignan half as well as

I did.

" And now, Mignonne, you know why Mr. de

Lusignan spoke so sharply to the two boys, and

why Harry's replies were so earnest. Well, the

long summer day passed, and the lads did not

come back. The dinner-beil rang, and when we

met in the dining-room, Mr. de Lusignan looked

Dlack as night—his brother happened to be in

Paris for a few days—for neither Henry nor

Harry appeared. I felt very uneasy, but never

spoke till Agnes, who has a gift fur unlucky

speeches, remarked:

" ' I hope they did not go to the forest.'

" Mr. de Lusignan dropped his knife and fork

with a clang.

"
' They had better not,' he said, so angrily

that a dead silence fell on us all. Dinner was

over, and still these two boys did not come. We
went out into the garden, and sat there. Mr. de

Lusignan remained in the dining-room, but he was

not drinking. He paced the room up and down,

never pausing, never ceasing. At first I could

see him from where I sat, and never had seen his

face look so angry
;
but, as the daylight faded, it

became indistinct, then, when twilight set it, it

vanished. I only saw a dark figure moving to

and fro ; I only heard that unceasing step, which

made me think of a tiger in his cage. You may
laugh, Mignonne ; Mr. de Lusignan laughed too,

when, after this was all over, I told him what my
impressions had been. When ten struck, I could

bear it no longer. I went up to one of the open

windows and said to him :

M

1

Mr. de Lusignan, what will you do ?
'

" 1 What about ? ' be asked, sharply, and sud-

denly standing still as he said it.

" 1 Those children.'

" 1 And what do you want me to do ?
' he

asked, with a burst of passion. 'Do you know

where they went to ?

'

"
' No more than you do,' I answered, quietly.

"
' Well, then, nothing can be done,' he re-

joined, sharply ; and he began pacing the room

up and down once more.

" At eleven, we all went up to our respective

rooms. Mr. de Lusignan choosing to do nothing,

no one ventured to interfere. I sat up alone in

my room, feeling utterly wretched. At twelve, I

heard some one leaving the house, and riding

away. I guessed it was Mr. de Lusignan; but

his quest at such an hour was useless, of course.

3

I heard him coming back toward six in the

morning. He looked very haggard when we all

met at breakfast, but spoke no more of the ab-

sent boys than if they had not existed. How-

ever, matters were not so desperate as they had

seemed, for, before our dreary meal was half over,

the truants came in. Mr. de Lusignan's sullen

face turned white as he heard their voices in the

hall, but he went on drinking his coffee. Agnes,

who looked much scared, did not dare to stir.

Her step-mother, who was very fond of Harry,

said:

" ' Thank Heaven ! that is a relief! ' And, for

my part, I do not mind telling you, Mignonne,

that when I heard my Harry's voice, I could not

contain myself, but burst into tears. They en-

tered the room together, Harry leading the way,

Henry skulking behind him. His sullen, defiant

look told me at once that he, and he only, was to

blame ; but my poor boy was spokesman, and, as

usual, bore the brunt of his uncle's wrath.

" ' We are very sorry, uncle,' he began.
" 1 For what ? ' asked Mr. de Lusignan, putting

down his cup and looking amazed.

" Poor Harry flushed up to the roots of his

brown hair. When Mr. de Lusignan is quiet, and

not impetuous, he is very angry indeed.

"Tor having made you anxious about us,'

continued Harry, simply.

" Mr. de Lusignan stared.

" * Anxious about two young men of such rare

discretion,' he said, sarcastically ;
' my dear fel-

low, is that possible ?

'

" I saw my poor boy biting his nether lip
;

but he only said, earnestly

:

" ' Uncle, we are very sorry.'

" He said no more ; he gave no explanation ;

he volunteered no statement. Now there passed

a meaning in Mr. de Lusignan's eyes which boded

no good to the speaker. Of course you know,

my dear, that your guardian has remarkably

large brown eyes, which are keen or gentle, flash-

ing or mellow, as he pleases. Well, all the De

Lusignans had these eyes. Even my fair nephew,

who was like his mother in all else, had his

father's eyes ; and this was the only trait either

of body or of mind which was common to these

two. Well, as I was telling you, there passed in

Mr. de Lusignan's eyes a meaning that boded no

good to the boys, and I read that angry meaning

back again in Henry's. Still, it was not he, but

Harry who spoke.
"

' We were going toward Brunoy, as I told

you, uncle, but we missed the right road—

'

"
' And went in the opposite direction,' sug-

gested Mr. de Lusignan, sarcastically.
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" ' Yes, we went in the opposite direction,' re-

plied Harry, simply. He spoke calmly, not de-

fiantly—more like an erring man, who can bear

the consequences of his error, than like a dis-

obedient boy, who neither knows how to obey,

nor how to receive reproof.

"'To the forest, I suppose?' continued his

uncle,

" ' Yes, to the forest,' said Harry ; but I could

read the keenest pain in his honest face as he

thus acknowledged having broken his word.

"'To get specimens, etc.,' continued Mr. de

Lusignan, sarcastically ;
1 the Fontainebleau vi-

per, etc'

" Harry did not answer.
"

' May I ask to know where you both spent the

night ? ' said Mr. de Lusignan, in another tone.

"
' In an empty lodge in the forest. We got

in at the window ; left it with dawn this morning,

and made our way here.'

" On hearing this, his uncle's anger broke out

into speech. He was white with passion; his

eyes blazed ; his lips quivered ; he had suffered

agonies for these two boys ; and as his pain had

been, so was his wrath—excessive. It was terri-

ble to see it ; and I felt half sick. Neither Mrs.

de Lusignan nor Agnes ventured to utter a word

in favor of the two culprits ; and when I spoke, I

was not heeded at first. But at length I helped

to calm him a little.

" ' Yery well,' he said, turning to Harry, ' let

this be over ; but remember two things : the next

time you tempt my son into disobedience, I shall

part you two forever ; also that, though I forgive

yesterday's work, I shall never forget it.' And
to his own sorrow, as well as to Harry's, he

never did.

" I do not think Mr. de Lusignan ever asked

to know the particulars of this escapade. I fan-

cied he did not mind laying the blame on poor

Harry, in order not to feel too angry with his

own son. I had no such feelings
;
and, under

promise of secrecy, I got the truth from Harry.

Henry had deliberately gone to the forest, and

Harry had followed him with a sore heart.

"And now, my dear, I must skip a few years,

or I shall never have done. Harry's father is

dead, Agnes is married, the two lads are young

men now, and they live with your guardian, for

whom I am keeping house, in an old mansion at

Hampstead, which he has taken on a long lease.

It was a beautiful place, with lovely grounds

around it, and I spent there two happy years.

"I had a pleasant little sitting-room of my
own, and Harry never missed once coming to

chat in the evening with me. I expected him,

and always sat up for him, however late it might

be. Henry was very kind to me, but he never

came. One evening I noticed that Harry was

grave and absent. He sat staring at the fire,

with his elbows on his knees, and his head rest-

ing on his two hands. He never said a word, and

looked drearily moody. I thought this might be

in consequence of some advice I had been givin<

him, and I said

:

" ' Have you spoken to your uncle yet ?
'

" 'About my prospects ? No, auntie.'

" He called me auntie now. I laid my hand

on his arm, and looked down in his handsome
face.

" 'My dear lad,' I said, ' your uncle once said

to me, " Let us make men of them," and he has

spared no expense on you two boys. You have

travelled and seen the world. You have studied

all that can be studied by young men of your

years, and you know a great deal more than most

young men know. You are good classic scholars

;

you speak several foreign languages
;
you have a

fair knowledge of abstract and natural sciences.

You have both had a princely education, but re-

member that Henry, if he knows all these things

by no means so well as you do, has a kingdom

waiting for him, and that you have not.'

'"Auntie, I can always join some exploring

expedition,' he replied, coolly. ' I have no pro-

fession; but Africa, or the north-pole, is open

to me.'

" He had already spoken of this thing, but

Mr. de Lusignan would not listen to him, and I

thought he had given it up. I felt quite scared

at hearing it mentioned again.

" ' Are you thinking of it ?
' I asked.

" ' I am, auntie, more than ever.'

" I gave him a look, and I seemed to read his

face as though it had been a book.

" ' You have a trouble ?
'

" ' I have, auntie,' he replied.

" He said no more
;
but, all at once, I guessed

the truth—my Harry's trouble was love. My
boys were no longer children, and to one of

them, or to both, that trouble, the great trouble

of youth, had come. You look at me, Mignonne,

and your young eyes brighten. You think there

is a love-story coming. A love-story there was,

of course, a sad one in its progress, a tragic one

in its close ; but I cannot tell it to you. I saw it

as we see a landscape through a mist, a green

glimpse here and there, then a great white blank.

After what Harry had told me, I could not help

watching both him and Henry. I saw no change

in my nephew. He was a good-hearted, honest

young man, but he was not impulsive, and his
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imperturbable fair face told me nothing. About

a fortnight after Harry had spoken to me, he

name again to my room. He stood for a while

by the fireplace, gazing down at the blazing

coals
;
then, suddenly looking up, with his rich,

brown eyes full upon mine, he said :

" ' Auntie, my trouble is getting very heavy.'

"But I did not ask him what that trouble

was. Since he was silent, it was that he could

not speak. I sometimes faucied that Henry and

he liked the same girl, and that my Harry had

lost the day, and Henry had won it. And yet

how could this be ? Save that one was rich and

the other poor, there could be no comparison be-

tween the two cousins. Henry was handsome

and good-natured, but cold and inert; and my
Harry had the fervor, the passion, the chivalrous

turn which can best charm a woman's heart, be

she young or old. It would, indeed, be a marvel

of marvels if he had failed, and Henry had suc-

ceeded. However this might be, I would have

given any thing to know who the girl was, but I

never had the least clew. I concluded, and I be-

lieve with truth, that I had never seen her ; but

how and where had they met her ? It was very

strange and perplexing. Stranger still it would

have seemed, to one who did not know them as

I did, that this rivalry, if it existed, should pro-

duce no change in their friendship
;

but, to me,

that was the simplest thing of all.

" A few weeks had gone by, when Mr. de Lu-

signan came to my sitting-room one morning.

His face was white, and, without saying a word,

he put an open letter in my hand. It was a note,

unsigned, in a woman's handwriting, and it ran

thus :

" ' Tell him that he must come and see her to-

day, but that he must by no means repeat to her

what I said to you last night.'

"These were the exact words. 1 have not

forgotten one of them. I dare say they meant

very little, and were not worth remembering

;

but they ruined my boy's prospects, and cost him

his life. Little wonder is it that they remained

on my mind forever.

" 4 This note is dated "Wednesday, as you see,'

said Mr. de Lusignan, ' and the post-mark on the

envelop proves that it was received by Harry,

to whom it was directed, at a post-office in the

city, on Thursday last. The last night, alluded

to in the note, is therefore last Tuesday evening.

That evening Henry spent at home with us, and

Harry was out till twelve. He had been to see

Prof. Clarke, he told us the next day. It is very

plain to me, and, I dare say, as plain to you, that

Harry saw some one besides the professor on that

evening. It is plain to me that he is some one's

messenger or go-between in a matter concerning

some woman or other. Do you suspect or not

that some one to be my son ?

'

" I could not answer him one word.

" ' I see you do,' he continued, taking back

the letter. 1 "Well, I am fond of Harry, but let

him look to himself. I have not forgotten Fon-

tainebleau. Let him look to himself.'

" With that he left me. I feared the worst,

and the worst came. I wonder why I tell you all

this, Mignonne ? It is a sad story at the best.

But you will find through life that people will

come to you with their troubles, past or present.

You have a wistful, listening face, that promises

sympathy and invites confidence.

" "Well, it is useless to linger over all this.

Harry, on being taxed with the note which his

uncle had found in the hall, denied nothing and

confessed nothing, beyond the fact that this note

was addressed to him, and not to his cousin. I

was not present, but I can imagine how he bore

himself, silent, obstinate, and respectful. Henry,

on being questioned, flatly denied all connection

with the writer of the note, and declared he

could not imagine what all this meant. His

father did not believe him, nor did I ; and the

end of it all was that Harry was banished—sent

adrift on the world with a hundred pounds in his

pocket, and forbidden all intercourse with Henry.

To insure obedience, Mr. de Lusignan took us

both to Germany.

" For six weary months I did not see my
Harry. He wrote to me every week. He was

doing well ; he was a good chemist, and a large

firm had secured his services at a fair salary.

He had been reared expensively ; but his tastes

were simple, and he seemed satisfied with his lot.

Of his uncle and Henry he never spoke.

"Matters were not going on well between

father and son all this time. Harry, though Mr.

de Lusignan never suspected it, had kept Henry's

temper under, and made him amenable to au-

thority; he was the one strong link between

these two, and, when he was gone, they snapped

asunder. Their life now became one perpetual

jar, and one day when I was out they had a seri-

ous difference, of which I always suspected Harry

to have been the innocent cause. I noticed how

sulky and defiant Henry looked that evening.

The next morning we missed him ; he was

gone, leaving a note for me, in which he sim-

ply said that he could bear this life no longer.

This was the final parting between Mr. de Lu-

signan and the son whom he had cherished bo

fondly."
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" Did they never meet again, mademoiselle ?

"

I asked.

" Never," she sadly answered. " The next

news we had of Henry was that he had gone to

America. We returned to England at once. My
first act was to see Harry. He could, or he would,

tell me nothing of his cousin. Yet to his door

Mr. de Lusignan laid all the blame of his son's

flight. 1 He has been my boy's ruin throughout,'

he said, bitterly ; and from that conviction noth-

ing I said could ever move him. A month after

our return, Mr. de Lusignan said to me, 1 Henry

is married.' I had feared as much all along, but

I was greatly startled, and, wishing to doubt,

asked him how he knew it. ' I will tell you all

about it later,' he answered. He never did, for

the end came, and the subject was not broached

again between us till last night. Henry soon

came to grief in New York, and wrote to tell me
his troubles, but said nothing of being married.

I spoke to his father. ' Let him come back,' he

said
; and Henry, who had got rather tired of his

liberty, consented to return. But, as if father

and son never could agree, the boat he was to

come by became a subject of contention between

them. Mr. de Lusignan insisted that his son

should return on board the Phoenix, the captain

of which was one of his oldest friends; and

Henry so resented the idea of being placed under

a sort of guardianship, that he wrote to me, 'I

will rather not return than come back on board

the Phoenix.' His father was obstinate, how-

ever, and he had to yield.

" The Phoenix was on her way home, when I

got a note from Harry, asking me to call upon

him. He had much to tell me, he said. I went

to his rooms in Great Kussell Street, and, as I sat

in the pleasant front-parlor, looking out at the

British Museum opposite, I little thought what

that 'much' could be. Presently he came in,

looking bright, cheerful, and rather flushed.

" ' Auntie,' he said, laying^ his hand on my
arm, and looking down in my face, ' I am going

away, and I could not go without bidding you

good-by.'

" My heart sank within me. ' And where

are you going ? ' I asked. ' Not to America, I

hope.'

'"Oh ! no; I am going with O'Donnell.'

" Mignonne, you cannot guess what that

answer was to me. I dare say you have never

heard of O'Donnell, and of his great exploring

expedition in Australia. I knew very little about

Jt then, but I knew enough to cry out in sudden

anguish

:

" * Harry, Harry, why do you do this ?
'

" He did not answer me at once. When he
spoke, he said

:

" ' Do you know that I have seen uncle ? No.

Well, then, I have seen him often ol late. It was

he who sought me. Auntie, I have not, I never

had, any share in those portions of Henry's con-

duct which may have displeased his father ; but

I failed to convince him that such was the case.

I owe to my uncle all I am, and it is hard that

he, of all men, should reproach and suspect me.

So hard did I find it that I said to him once,

" Shall I leave England, and thus convince you I

am not leading Henry astray? " He took me at

my word
;

and, knowing my old bent, he sug-

gested I should go out with O'Donnell. I con-

sented. I dare say it is all pride, auntie, but if

uncle chooses that I should thus pay my debt to

him, why should I grudge the cost ? Only I do

not think that all will be well between him and

Henry when I am gone.'

"I looked at my darling with pining eyes. I

seemed to know that I should never see him

again.

" ' Do you like to go? ' I asked.

" ' I like it
!

' he said, his eyes kindling.. ' I

have always liked it. Auntie, can you not under-

stand that the struggle of man against savage Na-

ture, which is the wrondrous attraction of " Robin-

son Crusoe," and has made it a book for all time,

is also the spell of exploring adventure ? It is

something to see that old mother of ours through

some other medium than that of tilled fields, how-

ever rich or fertile, or of forests planted by man,

however grand and ancient ! There must be won-

drous music in the roar of nameless rivers flow-

ing through pathless wastes. Every step on is a

conquest
;
every step back may be death ! And

then to fall asleep by smouldering watch-fires,

with the quiet stars above ; and to dream of

home, of cottages, of ivy-clad churches, ruins,

cities ; and to waken and hear the howl of wild

beasts, ravenous for, yet fearful of man. Auntie,

it is a grand life
!

'

" 'And so you are glad to go ? ' I said, with

tears in my eyes.

" ' Even if I were not,' he answered, ' it would

be too late to hang back.'

" After this, he spoke again of the expedition

with ardor and enthusiasm. Still it seemed to

me that something, which I could not define, ailed

him.

'"Harry, what is it?' I asked. 'There is

something on your mind—what is it ?
*

" He looked at me very earnestly. His lips

parted, as if to speak, but he shook his head.

" ' Not now,' he said— ' later.'
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41 That 1 later ' never came. "We were to meet

again, but we did not. This was the last time

that my eyes rested on my darling. We left

town for a short time, but O'Donnell hastened the

departure of the expedition, and my Harry was

gone when we came back. He left a kind letter

for me, but there was not a word iu it concerning

that trouble which I had read in his face.

" This was in spring, and the Phoenix was on

her way home. We were in Hempstead again,

and on a calm, gray evening I sat in my room

thinking of the dear boy with whom I had so

often looked at that prospect of green fore-

ground, and hazy mass of London below, when

Mr. de Lusignan came in. I could not see his

face well in the dim twilight, but it seemed to me
that his step was very heavy.

* 'Any news of the Phcenix? ' I asked, for I

knew he had gone to town to inquire.

" ' Yes,' he answered, in a strange voice ;

1 the

Phcenix was burned at sea three days back !

'

" How I heard him ; what he said after this
;

how we both bore it, I cannot tell you now, Mi-

gnonne. I remember that evening as an awful

blank, full of heart-sickening horror. For the

news was cruelly true. We had not the relief

of a moment's doubt, of a second's hope. The

Phoenix was burned at sea, and the two men of

her crew who survived and brought the tidings,

both saw my poor nephew leap desperately into

the sea to escape the raging fire behind him.

They saw that sea close over his head, and heard

his last despairing shriek. Yes ! that was the

end of my sister's child, and Mr. de Lusignan's

son.

" I can talk of these things now, but Mr. de

Lusignan cannot. I am nearer to death, and to

the loved ones we have both lost, than he is, by

some years. I am going down-hill, and he is

climbing still, or has scarcely ceased doing so.

That journey, which, to him, still looks endless,

seems a very short one to me. And yet—and

yet, Mignonne," she ceased, and a great rush of

tears clouded her blue eyes ; but she soon shook

them away, and said, in a low, calm voice, "I

have not much more to say. When the first pas-

sion of sorrow has spent itself, there comes a

dreary time, of which strangers say, ' that you

are getting over it.' Getting over it !—well, let

it be. We were both in that mood when the

news of Harry's death came. I can speak of

that too. He had joined O'Donnell, as I told

you. That O'Donnell was a man of unmatched

daring and unflinching courage ; he robbed me
of my darling, but he was a hero, if ever there

was one. He neglected nothing to insure the

success of his expedition, and was powerfully

aided. Money came into him from every quarter.

Mr. de Lusignan gave a large sum ; camels were

brought from Asia as more likely to endure fa-

tigue than horses, and when O'Donnell started,

his little band consisted of picked men as brave

as himself. But it was an awful undertaking.

My heart sinks when I think of what these men

went through. The very camels could not bear

the fatigue ; little wonder is it if one after an-

other the explorers died. They died after suf-

fering all that men can suffer of hunger, sickness,

and thirst. One by one they dropped off on the

way home. Three who survived were met by an-

other expedition that had been sent out to look

for them ; but neither O'Donnell nor my Harry

was among them. O'Donnell died of fever, and

Henry was killed in an encounter with the na-

tives. When I read this dreary story in the

Times one morning, I thought I must have ex-

pired with grief—but I did not—I did not, I am
living still, though I shall never see my Harry

again. All Mr. de Lusignan said, was— ' I made

Henry return by the Phcenix, and he was drowned.

I made Harry go with O'Donnell, and he was

killed !
' He did not add another word

;
but,

surely, never was self-condemnation more bitter

than this ! •

" And now, Mignonne," she added, rising, " let

us go home. You know why I am so familiar

with this place. Some of my happiest days

were spent in these gardens, in that forest. The

wish to brave and conquer his gnawing sor-

row has brought Mr. de Lusignan here, but to us

both the place is haunted. Wherever we go, our

boys are with us; we see their laughing faces

through the trees, we hear their gay young voices

echoing among the rocks. It is a keen ordeal,

but there is sweetness in it too ; and if it should

be the means of discovering my poor nephew's

child, surely Providence itself must have led us

by the hand. Well, you know my story. If

there must be a romance in every woman's life,

you know mine—a boy's love. The two children,

who were once so dear to me, had scarcely reached

man's estate when they were taken from me.

The sea keeps one, the sands of the Australian

wastes hold the other—the last, the best, the

dearest !—and I, who should have gone before,

have been left to pray night and morning for

their poor souls, and say, ' God's will be done !

'

"
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CHAPTER VIII.

I felt like one in a dream, as we walked home

through the sunny streets. This was the first

bit of romance in real life that had come to me.

It was tragic enough ; but youth is not afraid of

sorrow, and Mademoiselle Aubrey's tale had a

touch of mystery that charmed me.

When we passed through the open gate of

the Fair Gabrielle—I did not care quite so much

about it now—we found Mr. de Lusignan walk-

ing up and down in front of the house, and smok-

ing a cigar.

" Well ! " said his sister-in-law, standing still

before him. She spoke with evident emotion,

and I felt my heart beating.

" Well ! " replied my guardian, throwing away

the end of his cigar, and still walking up and

down. "Mrs. Smith is either some other Mrs..

Smith, or the most impenetrable of women. She

has a maid called Watkins, a stolid, impassible,

mulish kind of girl, with whom I had the honor

of holding a five-minutes' conversation, while I

was entertaining Master Smith by showing him

my watch at the door of Ganne's. Mrs. Smith is

a widow, and Mr. Smith "—he laid marked em-

phasis on the name—" died of consumption two

years ago. So says, and evidently believes, Wat-

kins. While we were thus discoursing, Mrs.

Smith came dressed for a walk. She took the

child by the hand, and looked at me with her

dark-blue eyes—kind eyes they were, but not

eyes that told you much. I introduced myself,

and took the liberty of asking if Mrs. Smith was

not related to a connection of mine, Lusignan

Smith. 1 1 never heard the name before,' she an-

swered, with British coldness, and, bowing with

the most freezing politeness, she walked away.

The child looked after me, but neither Mrs. Smith

nor Watkins honored me with a second glance."

All this Mr. de Lusignan said quite composed-

ly, pausing now and then in his up-and-down

promenade, but otherwise showing very little in-

terest in what he said. He was a keenly-sensi-

tive man, and, because he was so, he hated be-

traying his feelings. One thing I noticed, and it

nettled that self-love which is so strong in the

young—he never seemed, even in the faintest

manner, to direct his discourse to me. I stood

there hearing, because it would have been incon-

venient to exclude me from the secret, but my
importance as a listener was equal to that of the

flag on which I stood.

" Well," remarked Mademoiselle Aubrey, after

a brief pause, " you were prepared for denial,

were you not ?
"

"I was, and therefore got what I was pre-

pared for. And yet," he added, looking at his

sister-in-law, with a sudden change of manner,
" that woman is my son's widow. Her counte-

nance never moved, her look never flinched, her

lip never quivered when I uttered his name, but

she just clutched the child's hand, and drew him

more closely to her side, as I spoke
;
and, I say

it again, she is my son's widow, and her child is

his child."

" What will you do now? "

" I am not very sure what I shall begin by

—

I shall see
"

I believe he so far remembered me as not to

care to say more about his intentions.

"And if she should go away?" suggested

Mademoiselle Aubrey.

"She will not. I am no physiognomist, or

that woman loves danger for danger's own sake.

She is as intrepid as she is handsome, and, feel-

ing perfectly secure, rather likes to brave me.

Let her. If I have got truth on my side,

as I believe I have, I shall prevail over her

yet."

He did not seem inclined to say more, .and

Mademoiselle Aubrey and I entered the house to-

gether. I was burning with curiosity and excite-

ment.

" Well," I said, breathlessly, to my companion,

as soon as we got out of ear-shot, " what do you

think, mademoiselle ?

"

" I think, as your guardian says, my dear,

that Mrs. Smith is Henry's widow ; but I also

think it will be a hard task to detect such a

woman, if she is bent on concealment. How can

Mr. de Lusignan get hold of her? I doubt if

even English law gives him any power over her,

and assuredly French law can have nothing to

say between Mr. de Lusignan and a lady who

denies all knowledge of him."

" Do you know, mademoiselle," I sagely re-

marked, pausing at the door of her room, which

we had now reached, " that I think it must be

all a mistake ! Why should she hide from Mr. de

Lusignan, and keep his little grandson from him,

when he is quite a rich man, you know ?
"

I thought myself very worldly wise in making

this prudential remark, but Mademoiselle Aubrey

only smiled.

" My dear," she said, "the motives which rule

the conduct of men and women are not always

strictly logical, and, what is more, they do not

always lie on the surface, so that he who runs

may read. My poor nephew had good reason to

hide his marriage, and call himself Lusignan

Smith ; and so may Louisa Jones have had rea-
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6ons of her own for secrecy—reasons which may

etill exist, though Henry is no more."

This new view of the subject bewildered me.

I had heard of wards in chancery. I had no ex-

act idea of what a ward in chancery was, but I

believed that chancery was a hard guardian to

deal with, and, for all I knew, might punish its

disobedient wards in some very harsh manner. I

dare say I should have made some such sugges-

tion to my companion, but she was tired, or did

not care, perhaps, to discuss the matter on the

staircase, for with a kind nod she entered her

room, and left me to my conjectures concerning

this second mystery. True, she had only hinted

that it was probable ; but I quickly jumped to

the conclusion that it was certain. I now felt

prite sure that Louisa Jones and Mrs. Smith

were one ; also that this double individual had a

story which I longed to know all the more that I

had not the faintest clew to it. I had but a vague,

dull story of my own, and so I had plenty of

time and thought to spare for the stories of other

people. My mind was full of this particular one

just then, and, because it was so, T took compara-

tively little interest in an incident which occurred

while we were at dinner, and which, though it

seemed to have no sort of relation to the matter

uppermost in Mr. de Lusignan's mind (and in

mine), was nevertheless destined to influence it in

a very remarkable manner.

The dining-room was on the ground-floor. It

was a very wide and rather a bare room, with

oak furniture and stiff-backed oak chairs. Our

dinner was unusually late this evening, and we
had lights before it was over ; but the windows

opposite which I sat remained open. When I

got tired of looking at my guardian's mobile

brown face, and of speculating as to what his

thoughts might be about—I did not know then

that when a man is a bit of an epicure, as my
guardian assuredly was, his dinner is never for-

gotten, whatever other absorbing topics may be

in his mind—when, as I said, I got tired of this,

I looked through the window facing my chair.

I saw the old gate in the gray twilight, now deep-

ening into night, and beyond its iron bars I

caught a glimpse of the silent, lonely street. A
postman was going by ; he stopped at a gate op-

posite ours, and I saw him take out his little lan-

tern—gas-lamps in Fontainebleau are, like angel-

visits, few and far between—and flash its light

on the letter he was going to deliver. Was he

bringing one to me?— from James Carr, of

course. No, he passed on. James was not writ-

ing yet. When would he write ? I wondered.

And so my thoughts were straying away from

the present time and visible things, when a sound

of wheels and jingling bells, which had been

coming up the street, ceased abruptly, and the

railway-omnibus stopped at our gate. Neither

of ray two companions seemed to heed this ; but

my heart began to beat. I must have been

crazy indeed, or the wild thought that James was

coming could not have crossed my mind ; but so

it was, for a man alighted, a man with luggage,

which the driver took down from the roof of the

omnibus ; a man who, having paid his fare, rang

the bell, which pealed loud and clear as the om-

nibus drove away.

"What's that?" said my guardian, sharply.

His back was to the window, and he had seen

nothing; besides, he was very much engaged

with a canard au petits pois, which was really

very nice.

" It's—it's a gentleman coming here," I fal-

tered, still thinking of James.

" What !

"

" He has come with luggage," I resumed, feel-

ing impelled by perverse fate to lay the full enor-

mity of the case before him.

" With what ?
"

I did not answer. I had no need to do so.

A servant had answered the bell, and was usher-

ing the stranger in.

"Prenez done garde, Hermance," said a

French male voice, which was neither musical

nor young. "La, bien—e'est 9a."

I am afraid I breathed a relieved sigh on find-

ing out that it was not James after all. Her-

mance and the stranger, a short, stout man, who

breathed heavily, were entering the house to-

gether. The girl carried a small valise ; our un-

known visitor bore a camp-stool, an easel, and a

painting-box, all strapped together. My sight,

which was keen, enabled me to distinguish these

particulars ; but Mr. de Lusignan, who was short-

sighted, vainly peered into the darkness—he

could make out nothing.

" Is there really some one coming here ?

"

asked Mademoiselle Aubrey, in an amazed tone.

" It would seem so," coolly answered my
guardian ; and he rang the bell.

Hermance herself answered it, after a little

delay.

" Who is the gentleman that has just come ?
"

asked my guardian, speaking with a composure

that surprised me.

" Oh ! that is Monsieur Renaud," answered

the girl, with a half-smile at the question.

" I am sorry to say, my good girl, that your

answer leaves my mind in the dark. Who is

Monsieur Renaud ?
"
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"He is Baron Regnier' s friend."

"And Baron Regnier is the owner of this

house. But, you see Baron Regnier having let

this house to me, and not being in it himself at

the present time, I cannot see why Monsieur

Renaud should come to it."

I could see from the face of Hermance that

my guardian's bantering manner puzzled her ex-

tremely. However, she had a good fund of

French coolness of her own, for she answered

composedly

:

"Monsieur Renaud is very fond of Fontaine-

bleau."

" Is he ? How good of him ! I suppose he

is fond of this house too ?
"

" Oh ! yes ; he always comes here," replied

Hermance, still very cool. " He has come here

for the last ten years."

"In—deed! Well, I am sorry to disappoint

Monsieur Renaud in the eleventh year of his

reign, but here he cannot come for this one year.

I have taken this house, and I mean to use it all

myself."

Hermance looked bewildered.

• " There are so many bedrooms in it," she

said, remonstratively.

" Very true ; but I am like the ancient tyrant,

I mean to sleep in every one in turns ; and I

shall sleep this night in the very one to which

you have shown Monsieur Reraud. Please to go

and tell him so. With my compliments, of

course; for I beg you to be perfectly civil to

Monsieur Renaud."

Spite this admonition, Hermance looked very

reluctant to deliver my guardian's message ; but

as he kept his eye upon her, evidently expecting

her to go, she went. Her step up the stairs,

however, was hesitating and slow. She soon

came back to us, and as she stood before Mr. de

Lusignan, who leaned back in his chair, looking

at her, I noticed a spark of mischief in Her-

mance's black eyes. Without giving her time to

speak, Mr. de Lusignan said :

" Well, is Monsieur Renaud gone ?
"

Hermance looked very demure.

No, Monsieur Renaud was not gone.

" But is going ? " significantly said Mr. de

Lusignan.

I fancied that he was beginning to lose his

temper. Hermance shook her head. No, Mon-

sieur Renaud was not going.

"Perhaps you will tell me exactly what he

gaid ? " This was spoken very curtly.

With the delightful alacrity which some peo-

ple feel when it is their pleasant task to utter

disagreeable truths, Hermance glibly replied :

" Oh ! Monsieur Renaud laughed a little on

receiving monsieur's message, and said monsieur

was an Anglais and an original."

" Did he ? And pray, what else did he say ?
"

My guardian looked very ominous now, but

Hermance seemed neither frightened nor discon-

certed, as she said

:

" He asked if monsieur would be so good as

to look at his agreement."

"My agreement, or rather my lease, of this

house has nothing to do with Monsieur Renaud,"

sharply answered Mr. de Lusignan. Neverthe-

less, he opened his pocket-book, and began look-

ing among its contents. He soon found the paper

he was searching for, and, drawing the lamp tow-

ard him, read it attentively.

I saw, as he read, his thick, dark eyebrows

uplifted in puzzled surprise ; then he burst out

laughing, and tossed the paper on the table.

" Well ? " said Mademoiselle Aubrey.

" Well, I find by this lease that I did give

Baron Regnier the right to keep a certain attic

on the second floor, which, in my wisdom, and

knowing that the said baron was in Italy, I con-

cluded must be to hold trunks and other lumber.

Well, well ; even old travellers commit mistakes.

How old is Monsieur Renaud ? " he added, ad-

dressing Hermance.

" Oh ! sixty, at the very least," she promptly

answered.

" Venerable ! All right. Go, therefore, to

Monsieur Renaud, my good girl, and tell him

that I committed a mistake, and beg a thousand

pardons !

"

I fancy that, when she delivered this mes-

sage, Hermance kindly added to it the question

concerning Monsieur Renaud's age, which my
guardian had put to her. Mr. de Lusignan was

sipping his coffee in the drawing-room an hour

later, when Monsieur Renaud sent in a civil mes-

sage. " He asked to have the honor of speaking

to monsieur."

" Tell Monsieur Renaud I shall be most hap-

py," was the affable reply, and presently Mon-

sieur Renaud made his appearance.

He was a short, broad man, with flowing

white hair, clear blue- eyes, and an open counte-

nance, which it did one good to look at. I liked

him much, and I saw that he produced a most

favorable impression on my two companions.

" Monsieur," said he, addressing my guardian

with that easy French politeness, of which the

true charm is that it is neither stiff nor oppres-

sive, " I come to apologize for my unconscious in-

trusion on your privacy. But, as you see, mon-

sieur, I am an old man, and quite harmless, I as-
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sure you. I have only one hobby, painting,

which takes me out-of-doors. I go out with the

sunrise, live in the forest, and, as I cannot stay

more than ten days, I really think, this house

being so large a one, that we need never meet."

" In that case, I should assuredly be a loser,"

graciously said my guardian.

Monsieur Renaud bowed, and was rising to

go, but Mr. de Lusignan detained him. Perhaps,

he was not sorry, harmless though Monsieur Re-

naud described himself to be, to know more

about him. So far as I could see, he found out

nothing. Monsieur Renaud looked the most

open of men, he had the frankest laugh, the

clearest eye, but of himself, or rather of his po-

sition, business, and doings, out of Fontaine-

bleau, he said not one word. Mr. de Lusignan

looked puzzled, when he left us at the end of an

hour.

" He has not the employe-type upon him," he

remarked, musingly, " nor yet the rentier-type,

and certainly not the careless rich-man's type.

What is he? "

I seldom answered any remark my guardian

made, so I kept to myself any stray fancies I

might have concerning Monsieur Renaud. I did

not care much about him, to say the truth. I

was taken up with Mrs. Smith, little suspecting

that, between the unknown beauty at Barbison

and this elderly Frenchman with the flowing

white hair, a secret link, of which neither knew,

was being even then woven by the hands of Fate.

Still, to say something, I suppose, I remarked,

addressing Mademoiselle Aubrey, who had lis-

tened to and looked at our visitor with shrewd

attention, "What do you think Monsieur Rena*ud

is, mademoiselle ?
"

" I think, my dear, that he does not wish to

say it, and that it matters very little to us," she

replied, pleasantly, but so plainly that I felt re-

proved
;

for, though she. was the best of women,

she had been a governess, and could not help

lecturing.

CHAPTER IX.

"We shall walk to Mount Ussy to-day," said

Mademoiselle Aubrey to me the next morning,

"and you may bring your sketch-book, Mi-

gnonne."

This was delightful, and, to make it more de-

lightful still, we were to go alone. I liked my
guardian after a certain fashion, but he had

frightened the shy spirit of youth within me, and

I always felt more at my ease when he was not

by. So, after luncheon, we walked leisurely, Ma.

demoiselle Aubrey and I, through the cool and

green forest to Mount Ussy.

fair solitude of rock, and fern, and tree,

shall I ever see you again, I wonder ? And, if I

do, shall I go into the raptures in which I went

then ? Nature has two sorts of lovers, her famil-

iars, who live in daily intercourse with her, who

see her suns rise as well as her suns set, who be-

hold her through drenching rains, who look at

her withering before autumn blasts, and lying

cold and dead beneath shroud-like frost and snow.

These love her with a close, keen, silent love, the

love of bridegroom and bride ; these are flesh of

her flesh, and bone of her bone
;
they cannot live,

unless they breathe her air summer and Avinter,

unless they see her daily, in every season, under

every aspect. But that love, though so deep, is

no extravagant fondness, which shows itself in

speech, laughter, or tears. The other lovers of

Nature know very little about her. They were

born and bred in the city-worlds of brick and

mortar, and, when they behold Nature face to

face, grand, wild, and fair, their joy is no calm

delight, but an almost painful rapture. They are

very ignorant, they may not know an oak from a

beech tree, the song of the linnet from that of the

thrush, but they have a keener sense of the beau-

ty of Nature than if they had been nursed on her

bosom, and claspe<$«ell day long to her heart.

1 was one of these. I was sadly ignorant. A
peasant-girl would have laughed at some of my
blunders, but I felt, to my heart's-core, the love-

liness of all I saw, from the commonest weed to

the most stately tree. My enthusiasm, which

could not, unfortunately, be silent, must have

been either very wearisome or very amusing to

my companion.

"0 mademoiselle! look at those rocks," I

cried. " Look at the rich velvet of that moss

creeping upon them. And then the deep dark-

red and orange of those huge stones. And
those ferns, so tall, so green ! And that tree

!

mademoiselle? there never was such a tree,

surely !

"

After crossing a rocky defile, we had reached

an open space, enclosed by rocks of most varied

shape and aspect. Here rose some noble trees,

and preeminent among them was an oak, which,

though shorn of its great height, and shattered

by many a storm, was still conspicuous for its

huge trunk and far-spreading boughs.

"Yes, it is a noble tree," she replied, her

bright-blue eyes lit with admiration—" it is the

Charlemagne, the oldest tree in all the forest.

Draw it, Mignonne."
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" Oh ! w ill }-ou—will you really stay here with

me if I do ?" I cried.

"Yes, Mignonne ; I have got my love-story,

you know, and my work, should I get tired of

it."

Dear mademoiselle ! I wondered then why
you were so fond of love-tales—why there was al-

ways one lying on your pillow at home, or hidden

iu your pocket when we went out. It seemed

very strange to me then that a stout, gray-

haired lady of sixty should delight in the drama

of a passion which youth most inconsistently

vows to be eternal, and yet restricts to its own

green spring-season. I have lived to grow wiser

;

I have lived to know that love, whether granted

or denied, is the story of every heart. Wives

and mothers care comparatively little for ro-

mances. Why should they ? Their own story,

sad or joyful, is enough for them ; but maids, old

or young, are not so indifferent. These look

back and think, " Thus it might have been !

"

and these look forward, and smile and think,

" Thus it will be." But that wisdom, such as it

is, was hidden from me then, and I wondered at

Mademoiselle Aubrey as she sat down on a mossy

bank in the shade, and, settling her spectacles on

her nose, began to read.

I walked round the Charlemagne, and, having

weighed the important matter deeply, placed my-

self in what I considered the most favorable posi-

tion, and began to draw. At first my task ab-

sorbed me, then, little by little, those subtle pow-

ers of Xature which sooner or later master us

when we enter her domain, drew my mind away,

and made my pencil flag. A sort of awe crept

over me. The day was gusty, the spot was

very wild. Sitting thus midst savage rocks, with

mighty trees growing from among them, and

holding them fast with their claw-like roots, and

spreading their mighty arms above them, as if to

say, "We have conquered you, and you are

ours," and listening to the loud, strong wind

above them—strong and loud as the coming of

the tide by the sea-shore—the world felt very far

away. I am, and have always been, a coward,

and I was going to ask Mademoiselle Aubrey

whether we should not leave this lonely spot,

when my guardian and Monsieur Kenaud, step-

ping round some rocks, suddenly appeared be-

fore us.

No eagle ever pounced on harmless dove

more swiftly than Monsieur Renaud pounced on

my poor sketch-book. In a second he was at my
back, looking over my shoulder.

"Allow me," he said.

Allow him ! Oh ! that I could have forbid-

den, and not allowed! 1 was so disconcerted

that Mr. de Lusignan burst out laughing.

"Thank me, Mignonne," he said, mischiev-

ously. " I met monsieur, and asked him to be

so good as to come and look at your work. It

will be of the greatest advantage to you to have

monsieur's criticism and advice."

He spoke in French, and Monsieur Renaud

made a polite demur, but nevertheless criticised

my Charlemagne very liberally. The trunk was

too thick—that bough was too short—the foliage

was heavy. " I should like to feel the breeze

going through," said Monsieur Renaud, with a

graceful wave of his hand, which he no doubt in-

tended for the breeze. " Yes, mademoiselle, there

is a want of air in your foliage."

I felt rather depressed by this want of air in

my foliage, but knowing that, if I looked as I felt,

I should look sulky, and wishing, on the contrary,

to look sprightly and at ease, I thanked Mon-

sieur Renaud for his good advice.

" I will show you my Charlemagne," he said,

unfastening a huge portfolio which he carried

strapped to his back, and opening it with great

alacrity. " I did him last year sitting on that

very same stone, mademoiselle."

Revenge was said of old to be so sweet that

the gods kept it for themselves as the choicest of

morsels. There must be a dreadful truth in the

saying, or I should never have been so glad as I

was when I saw Monsieur Renaud's Charlemagne.

Deluded man ! Did he call these sticks boughs,

and did he think to impose upon me these dots

of blue sky, picked round with bits of green

—

did he think, I say, to impose them upon me as

that glorious world of air which surrounds us

with a quivering sea of light? If my Charle-

magne-was bad, what was this? The thought

brought back my good-humor, and I could look,

with my guardian and Mademoiselle Aubrey, who

had now joined us, at the contents of Monsieur

Renaud's portfolio. Suddenly I gave a start, for

the wind had brought down to me the prattling

voice of a child from among the rocks above

us, and another voice had called out in English,

" Harry ! " Unconscious of the meaning these

words had for us, Monsieur Renaud, half-shutting

his eyes, and holding out one of his sketches at

arm's-length, said, complacently

:

" That is a bit from the eagle's eyrie. There

is vigor in these rocks, as you see."

" Ah ! to be sure," I answered, " I see."

But never was confession of " seeing " more

fallacious than mine. I saw nothing of the kind,

for all the time I was looking up the path.

She came first, stepping down the rocks with
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the grace and dignity of a young nymph ; she

walked straight toward us, with downcast eyes,

which she suddenly raised as she had to pass by

us. I did not see my guardian, but I felt that

her look and his met at that moment. 1 was

breathless with excitement, and I read her face,

as far as a face of that still beauty—kept thus

still, I felt, because she willed it so—could be

read. A faint, subtle change came over it, a sud-

den flash in the deep-blue eyes, that died, as it

had come, in a moment, a quivering motion of

the dainty lips, something between scorn and de-

fiance, that passed away even as I gazed.

" This way, Watkins," she said, turning her

graceful head back, " we shall sit down here."

And she went and sat on the mossy bank

which Mademoiselle Aubrey had forsaken. Ay,

she sat there, with Mr. de Lusignan looking alter-

nately at her and at the child, who now came,

borne in the arms of the stolid Watkins, over

whose shoulder he stared at us with solemn black

eyes. If there was danger in Mr. de Lusignan's

presence, this woman braved it; if he was her

enemy, she scorned to fly from him.

I could not help looking at my guardian ; and

unconscious of my observation, he, too, let me
read his swarthy face. He felt braved and de-

fied
;
every one of his features quivered with pas-

sionate emotion; his mobile lips twitched ner-

vously ; his dark eyes burned with resentment,

and yet with a strange tenderness, too. Made-

moiselle Aubrey was pale but collected. I fan-

cied that they avoided looking at each other.

And all the time Monsieur Renaud, who was

short-sighted, and to whom the beautiful Mrs.

Smith and the plain Watkins were equally indif-

ferent, went on displaying his sketches to my ad-

miring gaze. Mrs. Smith, meanwhile, had taken

out her work, and was hemming a cambric frill

with perfect composure. Now and then she

looked after Watkins, who had wandered away

with the child, but it was plain, by the steadiness

with which she wielded her needle and thread,

that our vicinity was no objection to the lovely

young widow.

Mr. de Lusignan could not emulate her cool-

ness. He became flushed, then pale; he took

out a cigar, and threw it away ; he ruthlessly de-

stroyed with his stick a lovely group of young

ferns growing in the rocks close by
;
then, after

standing still two minutes, he took out his watch,

turned to Mademoiselle Aubrey, and said:

" I find I shall be in time for the next train
;

the station is close by, you know. Do not be

surprised if I stay a few day3 away."

He bowed to Monsieur Renaud, but forgot my

existence, and left us thus. Mrs. Smith and he

were at war, and I do believe he had forgotten

every thing save that contest. He had spoken

in English, but perhaps she had not heard him.

She went on hemming, and did not even give him

a look as he passed by her ; and yet it seemed

to me as if she must know, as I knew, that this

sudden departure concerned her. I was as sure

of it as that I sat there listening to that prosy

Monsieur Renaud, who could not weary of " fore-

ground," and "aerial perspective," and "masses

of foliage," that Mr. de Lusignan had only left

us to deal this handsome and impenetrable Mrs.

Smith a surer blow.

"And wrhat do you think of this tree, made-

moiselle ?" asked Monsieur Renaud, holding up

one of his sketches for my examination.

I was at the age when one would as soon

think of expiring on the spot as of uttering dis-

agreeable truths, so Heaven only knows how I

should have got out of this dilemma, for I did

not like Monsieur Renaud's tree at all, when a

cough behind made us both turn round. Wat-

kins, who had been wandering among the rocks,

stood close to us, looking at Monsieur Renaud's

drawing with the stupid, stolid look of a pair of

full blue eyes. The boy was in her arms ; his

black eyes were heavy and dull, and his pale

cheek lay on the girl's shoulder. Monsieur Re-

naud looked at the child, and I was struck with

the altered meaning of his face as he looked. It

was shrewd and observant, not anxious, by any

means; but so keenly attentive that even the

stolid "Watkins opened her eyes and her mouth.
" Does that child belong to the lady who is

sitting there beyond ? " he asked.

But French was not among the accomplish-

ments of Watkins, who only went on staring at

him. Monsieur Renaud put down his portfolio,

and walked straight up to Mrs. Smith. He ac-

costed her with stately and old-fashioned cour-

tesy, standing bareheaded before her as he spoke.

"Madame," he said, "you are, I presume, the

mother of that little fellow in the bonne's arms ?
"

Mrs. Smith put down her hemming leisurely,

and, looking up at him with mistrustful surprise,

she slowly answered in French

:

" Yes, sir, I am."

" Then, I hope that you have got a carriage

waiting for you, for you must take that child

away at once." He laid marked emphasis on the

words. " If you know of no doctor in Fontaine-

bleau, send for Dr. Gesson, Rue de la Cloche.

But, stop, he might be out ; and you have not a

moment to lose." He took out his pocket-book,

wrote something on a page which he tore out,
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and handed it to her. "Do this at once," he

Baid; "and then see Dr. Gesson."

Mrs. Smith had heard him like one petrified.

But, as he put the paper into her hand, she start-

ed to her feet, and looked at Monsieur Renaud

with scared eyes.

" Do you mean to say that my child is ill ?
"

she asked, with a sort of anger in her pale, rigid

face. " How dare you say it ? Who are you ?

—

who are you ?
"

"I am Dr. Renaud," he replied, gravely, ut-

tering a name of European fame ;
" and I am

sorry to say that your child has got the croup."

She uttered a cry, a low, sharp, wailing cry

;

then, swift as thought, she darted down the path,

and, snatching the child from the arms of Wat-

kins, she vanished with it among the rocks, fol-

lowed, after a pause of amazement, by the bewil-

dered nurse. Her departure was so sudden that

it took us all by surprise. Monsieur, or, rather,

Dr. Renaud, looked after her, then shook his

head, and came back to us. He was quite com-

posed, and I do believe he was going to show me
his tree again, but Mademoiselle Aubrey went up

to him, laid her hand on his arm, and said, im-

petuously :

" You are Dr. Renaud, the great child's doc-

tor. Oh ! why do you not follow that child, and

try to save it ? Go, you can still overtake them.

Go, be quick !

"

Her blue eyes flashed, and her lips quivered

;

for, though reason and will kept her calm, she

was of a quick and vehement temper. Dr. Re-

naud looked bewildered for a moment, but, re-

covering his composure, he said, rather shortly :

" Excuse me, madame, but I am not here pro-

fessionally. Of course, if I can help to save a

child's life by timely warning, I do it ; but it is

Dr. Gesson's business to cure the sick of Fon-

tainebleau, not mine."

As he said this, Dr. Renaud tied up the

strings of his portfolio with rather a lofty air.

Mademoiselle Aubrey had grown calm again.

" I beg your pardon," she said. " I was too

hasty ; but that poor child's little face made me
forget myself. Do you—do you think it can be

saved ? " she asked.

But Dr. Renaud would not commit himself.

He raised his eyebrows, he pursed his lips. It

was a very fatal disease, he confessed, but, if a

good many children died with it, plenty were

cured; and he had detained us long enough,

and he had the honor to wish us both, madame
and mademoiselle, a good-afternoon. With a

very formal bow he left us.

" I was wrong—I frightened him," said Made-

moiselle Aubrey, looking after him. " I ought to

have known better. But, oh ! why was he so

hard?" she added, with a rush of tears. " Why
could he do nothing for poor Henry's child?

—

for it is Henry's child, I am sure of it, Mignonne

—sure, sure ! And yet it may die—it may die !

"

She was once more quite agitated.

" And I, who thought that Monsieur Renaud

so good-natured," I cried, in hot indignation.

" Why, he must be a monster, mademoiselle

—

quite a monster. And he draws so badly, too.

His trees are shocking. And to behave so !

Why, it is as bad as murder !
"

But it was not in Mademoiselle Aubrey's na-

ture to be long partial or unjust. She sighed, and

corrected herself again.

" I am too hasty—too hasty," she said. " Think

of it, Mignonne, that poor man is worked hard

from morning till night. There are no Sundays,

no holidays for him ; and he comes here for ten

days, just to take that rest without which, per-

haps, he could not go on working and doing

good. He warned the child's mother, but there

his duty ends. He has laid down his burden for

a while
;
why do I grudge him that breathing-

time ?
"

She was arguing with herself, because she

was just; but, in her heart, she still felt half-

angry with Dr. Renaud, for she was mortal. I

had no such scruples. I was quite wrathful, and

said so. I was also too much disturbed to go on

drawing, so we rose to leave. As we passed the

bank on which Mrs. Smith had sat, I picked up

the little frill she had been hemming, and showed

it to Mademoiselle Aubrey.

" Poor thing ! " she said, with a pitiful look

—

" poor thing !

"

Our dinner was quiet, but in the evening Made-

moiselle Aubrey, with an unselfishness which I

was too inexperienced to appreciate, did her best

to entertain me. Her mind was full of trouble and

care, yet she seemed to put both by, in order that

I might not feel dull. It is very hard for sad

thought to abide with youth, and, though I had

pronounced poor Dr. Renaud a monster, I came

to the conclusion, on seeing Mademoiselle Au-

brey so easy in her mind, as I fancied, that the

child was not so very ill, after all, and that, some-

how or other, he would be sure not to die. So,

while Mademoiselle Aubrey was pacing her room

up and down that night, in a fever of anxiety, I

laid my head on my pillow, and fell fast asleep.

But even the sound, dreamless sleep of eigh-

teen, which is so sweet and so deep, could not

resist that pealing of our great bell—it was more

like a church- bell than like any thing else. deep
v
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full, and sonorous—which, toward midnight, star-

tled all our quiet household. The clamor awoke

a watch-dog, whose furious barking would have

roused the dead in their graves. I jumped up in

sudden terror, and, slipping on my dressing-gown,

I opened my window, and looked out. The night

w as dark and sultry, a starless, stormy night.

The window next mine was thrown open, and

Mademoiselle Aubrey's voice asked, in a loud

tone, who was there.

" Perhaps it is Mr. de Lusignan," I suggested,

from my window.

The gate had not been opened yet, though a

light was now moving in the window at the lodge,

and the bell rang again so violently that a third

window opened above us, and Dr. Renaud's voice

asked, sharply:

" Is it fire ? Because, if it is fire, just say so,

and I shall dress, and if it is not I shall go back

to bed.''

Xo one answered this most reasonable ques-

tion ; but I heard Mademoiselle Aubrey open her

door and go down-stairs. A sudden terror of I

knew not what seized me, and, without heeding

poor Dr. Renaud, who, after waiting a while, was

saying, very testily, " Well, is it fire, or is it not ?
"

I ran out after her.

" mademoiselle, do not leave me !
" I

cried—" mademoiselle !
" And, breathless with

haste and fear, I flew down the stairs, and over-

took her in the hall, just as the clamorous visi-

tor, who had begun ringing a third time, was ad-

mitted by the gardener, after a brief parley.

M Do not be afraid, Mignonne," kindly said

mademoiselle, as I took her hand in the darkness,

and clung tremblingly to her ;
" I dare say it is

your guardian."

But it was not. The gardener came toward

us holding a lantern ; in its light I saw the pale

face of Mrs. Smith, with the dazzling rays flash-

ing around it on a background of darkness, as

one sees the Virgin in old pictures of the Holy

Family in Bethlehem. But this was no joyful

mother showing her babe to worshipping kings

and shepherds, while the soft shadow of angel-

wings broods over all. A face so woful, so

death-like, as the one before me, I never yet had

seen. She came straight up to us.

" I want to see that doctor," she said, in a

voice which, though brief and clear, was very

sweet and low, "now—this moment—I shall not

leave the house till I have seen him."

" Come in," answered Mademoiselle Aubrey,

holding out her hand to help her up the step,

and, as she did so, I saw that Mrs. Smith carried

something in her arms wrapped up in a shawl.

Mademoiselle Aubrey took the lantern from

the gardener's hand, and entered the dining-

room ; Mrs. Smith followed ; I went after them

both, and left the door ajar. There was a sound

of slippered feet on the stairs, and while Made-

moiselle Aubrey was lighting the candle in one

of the tall silver flambeaux which figured daily

on our table, the voice of Dr. Renaud spoke testi-

ly in the hall.

" Will any one be so good as to tell me
whether it is fire or not ?

"

" Oh no, it is not fire," answered the pert

voice of Hermance—for the universal clamor had

roused her too ;
" the gardener says ft is a lady

from Paris who wants monsieur."

"From Paris! Here, take my nightcap, my
good girl."

And, pushing the door open, Dr. Eenaud en-

tered the dining-room, flat candlestick in hand,

and looking very like a benevolent mandarin in

his huge flowered dressing-gown. He did not

recognise Mrs. Smith, but stared doubtfully at

her, bowing with a perplexed air. She went up

to him, and, opening her shawl, held forth to him

the child, who lay resting on her arms, breathing

hoarsely.

" He is dying," she said, piteously—" dying,

but you can save him, and you shall !

"

Dr. Renaud frowned.

" Have you seen Dr. Gesson ? " he asked,

without giving the child a look.

" I have, and he is powerless. I have fol-

lowed your prescriptions, and you see him—he is

dying."

" There is nothing else to be done," said Dr.

Renaud—" nothing, madame."

"There is. There is an operation which

saves some children
;
why should it not save my

child ? Dr. Gesson will not attempt it ; he says

it is no use—no use. That is why I have

brought him. I knew you would not come to

me ; but now that I have brought him, you can-

not—man ! you dare not deny me !

"

Her voice, though still so sweet, was so im-

perious, that Dr. Renaud looked up at her in

momentary amazement ; but the look passed

away in a second, and, putting down his light, he

examined the little fellow with the closest and

keenest attention. When he spoke, at length,

we all hung on the words that fell from his lips

—they were fatal and decisive.

" Dr. Gesson is right ; an operation would be

cruel and useless."

" Cruel ! " she repeated, with a quivering of

the li 13 that was most pitiful—" cruel ! Oh ! that

is hard, but can he live without it ?
"
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He was silent.

Her voice rang out clear and despairing.

" I ask if you, if Dr. Gesson, if any one, can

save my child without that operation? "

Thus adjured, he answered

—

" God can ; man cannot."

" But what man can do, man shall do," she

cried. " I know the operation is but the thou-

sandth of a chance for him, but that chance my
boy shall have. You, Dr. Renaud, shall perform

that operation before I leave this house."

" That I will not," he most positively an-

swered ;
" I will never inflict useless pain—on a

child, especially."

She did not argue, but, putting the child in

Mademoiselle Aubrey's arms, she went to the

door, and, laying her back against it, she said,

with a dreadful calmness that froze the blood in

my veins

—

" I tell you, sir, that you shall not leave this

room till you have either killed or saved my
child !

"

A dead silence fell upon us. Never shall I

forget that face of tragic beauty and despair.

Dr. Renaud looked at her. Accustomed as he

must have been to such scenes, he was deeply

moved.

" Be it so," he said, " but, remember—

"

" Hush !
" she interrupted, with a shudder, " I

can bear it, if it must be borne, but I cannot

hear it spoken—I cannot !

"

" Madanfe," said Dr. Renaud, addressing

Mademoiselle Aubrey, " will you kindly be pres-

ent, for I will have neither of those two ladies,"

he added, looking at Mrs. Smith and me.

I would not have been present for much, for,

though I did not know what tracheotomy was, I

felt sure that an operation must always be some-

thing dreadful ; but though I was glad to be ex-

cluded, I thought that Mrs. Smith would resist

—

she did not. All her energy had spent itself in

gaining her point ; now that it was won, she was

weakly submissive. She went up to the child

lying in Mademoiselle Aubrey's
v

arms, kissed it,

and walked out into the dark night. I hurried

out after her.

" Will you come up to my room ? " I whis-

pered.

" Thank you," she answered, in a low tone

—

it seemed as if we both feared to speak aloud, " a

room would stifle me."

The night was oppressively hot. We walked

up and down in front of the house, not exchang-

ing one word, with nothing but the sound of the

gravel crunching beneath our feet to break on

the solemn stillness. The lights had vanished

from the dining-room, and the house was black

again. Presently a man left it, and passing

quickly by us, went out into the street. Mrs.

Smith stood still, listening to his hurried steps.

" It is the gardener," I said.

" He has gone for Dr. Gesson," she replied,

and again we walked up and down.

Her conjecture was correct. After a while

the little side-door creaked on its hinges, and two

men came in. We saw them from where we

stood, but they did not see us. They entered

the house, the door closed upon them, and all

was still again ; not a ray, not a sound, came

from the dark house ; the very garden-trees were

silent and fast asleep. Now and then a faint

breeze rustled through their drowsy leaves, as if

they were dreaming. Do trees sleep or dream

of something better and kinder than what man
and Nature have granted to them ? For, surely,

there is a deeper life than we can ever fathom in

all that fresh green growth with which earth is

covered. That life, however, so mysterious, so

far from us, never breaks on our solitude in hours

of sorrow. It seemed to me then as if these dark

trees added to the gloom and sadness of the

black night. My heart sank within me ; the min-

utes went by slow as hours. Never, surely, had

the steps of Time been so heavy or so leaden as

on that night. " Oh ! if it could be all over !
" I

thought in my weariness. And it was all over at

length. The door of the house opened, and Ma-

demoiselle Aubrey appeared on the threshold

with a light in her hand.

" You can come to him now," she said, as we

went up to her. " I have put him in the room

next to mine
;
and, though Mr. de Lusignan is

not here, I can safely say that he would make

you as welcome as I do."

In her loyalty I felt that my dear friend

would tell Mrs. Smith whose guest she was. Did

she not know it, or had she forgotten it in the

passion of her fear, that as she looked up there

came to her face of death-like paleness that look

of vague, remote amazement ?

CHAPTER X.

It was all over. The terror and the suspense

had gone by, and the joy remained in all its hap-

py surprise. The boy was saved, and Dr. Re-

naud frankly said to his mother

:

"Your faith has done it."

They were still with us, for the child could

not be removed, and Mrs. Smith had willingly ac-
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ceptod the hospitality which Mademoiselle Au-

brey kindly pressed upon her. Mr. de Lusignan,

little suspecting who was his guest, was still

away, and we did not so much as know his where-

abouts. Watkins even came to assist her mis-

tress, whose temporary abode at the " Aigie Noir "

was given up. For several days I saw little or

nothing of our guest. Her whole time was de-

voted to her sick child, and she declined every

assistance save such as Watkins could give her.

In the beginning Mademoiselle Aubrey and I had

volunteered to help her in nursing the little pa-

tient ; but she thanked us a little coldly, I thought,

and declined so positively that we did not renew

our offer. I was rather affronted, but Mademoi-

selle Aubrey, ever indulgent, only said :

"A mother— a jealous mother, Mignonne.

Well, I am not sure that I would have allowed

any one to help me in nursing my boy."

While a shadow of danger hung over the

child his mother did not leave him, even for one

moment, to breathe a little fresh air in the gar-

den
;
but, no sooner did she feel sure of his safe-

ty, than she changed completely. I was standing

alone in the dining-room, pondering over the

news which Dr. Renaud had just imparted to

us, and wondering whether Mr. de Lusignan

would return before Mrs. Smith had left us,

when I heard a light step on the staircase. I

looked, for the dining-room door was half-open,

and saw Mrs. Smith coming down. She looked

pale and worn, but was fully dressed for going

out.

" Is it any thing you want for the child ? " I

asked eagerly, going out to meet her. " Shall I

go and get it for you ? You would rather stay

with him, I know, and you may trust me. It is

I who get all his medicines from the chemist's."

This was the exact truth ; for Mademoiselle

Aubrey had been suffering from a bad cold, and

had sent me, under the safeguard of Hermance,

to the chemist in the Grande Rue, where the

medicines ordered by Dr. Renaud were all pre-

pared.

"Thank you," replied Mrs. Smith, with a

pleasant smile. "I am so much obliged to you

for all your kindness ; but my darling wants no

more medicine, I trust."

" Then, shall I go and stay with him while

you are out ? " I volunteered, in that foolish, ea-

ger zeal which is so tiresome, but yet so pretty

an attribute of inexperience and youth.

" Oh, dear, no !
" she laughed. " He is as

cross as two sticks, and I should be so sorry for

you to have to bear his temper. Watkins is

used to it."
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I had no more to say, and, though her manner

was pleasant, I felt rebuffed. Perhaps she saw

this, for she added

:

" I am going to Fontainebleau on a little bit

of business. It is almost a shame to ask you to

come with me, but I should like it so much, if

you could spare the time
;

for, to tell you the

truth, I feel very strange here."

I learned later that this was a polite fiction

;

for, apart from the fact that Mrs. Smith was not

one ever to feel strange anywhere, she knew

more of Fontainbleau than I did
;

but, if she

meant to please me by her request, she fully suc-

ceeded. I was ready in a few minutes, and forth

we went, going down the shady side of the Rue

Royale. When we reached the Grande Rue,

Mrs. Smith looked about her, singled out a silk-

mercer's shop, and for the first time enlightened

me as to the business which had brought her

out.

" I saw a very pretty Chantilly fichu here the

other day," she said, " and I thought it would be

the very thing to wear in hot weather. I hope

they have got it still."

We entered the shop, and Mrs. Smith ex-

plained her errand to the very civil young man
who came up to us. She spoke in good French,

politely, but with just a touch of cool hauteur in

her manner. She might be young, beautiful, and

alone in the world, but Mrs. Smith evidently

knew how to keep people at a distance without

either rudeness or effort.

It took some time to find the fichu ; and, when

it came, Mrs. Smith looked at it with evident dis-

appointment.

" What a horror it is
! " she said to me in

English. " I thought it lovely the other day."

She tossed it contemptuously on one side, and

looked at other fichus, every one of which she

pronounced vastly superior to her first choice.

One especially quite fascinated her, and she had

all but chosen it, when a smart young lady came

out from some inner part of the establishment,

and exclaimed, in a tone of righteous horror

:

" Monsieur Victor, what are you doing ?

Why, this is the fichu which we are to send

home to Madame la Sous-Prefete, as soon as the

corner has been altered."

So saying, she took the first-rejected fichu and

walked away with it. Mrs. Smith's back was

turned to the smart young lady, and she could

not see, though she could hear, what passed.

She continued turning over the little heap of lace

on the counter a few minutes, then she said

:

" Where is the first I saw ?
"

She looked foi it, while Monsieur Victor ex-
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plained that the fichu being required by Madame

la Sous-Prefete, could not be disposed of to ma-

dame.

"Can you get one like it?" asked Mrs.

Smith.

" Oh ! certainly ; to-morrow—or after to-mor-

row, at the latest."

" Then let me see it again, if you please."

The fichu was again brought up for inspec-

tion. Mrs. Smith scarcely gave it a look.

"I shall keep that one," she said, coolly;

" and, since Madame la Sous-Prefete's requires to

be altered, you may give her the one that comes

from Paris."

Monsieur Victor looked blank, but before he

could utter a word the smart young lady, who

had looked on with the uneasy watchfulness of a

hen whose chickens are threatened, uttered a

shrill protest of alarm.

" Oh ! but that was quite impossible. Ma-

dame la Sous-Prefete required that fichu particu-

larly, and the corner was to be altered."

" And you need not alter it if I take it," inter-

rupted Mrs. Smith.

" We will get you one like it," suggested Mon-

sieur Victor, " to-morrow."

" I want it to-night."

" Madame la Sous-Prefete must have her

fichu," persisted the smart young lady.

Mrs. Smith turned round. At the other end

of the shop she spied out the master of the es-

tablishment, a mild, bald man, in gold spectacles.

She went up to him with the fichu in her hand,

and said, with the most seductive of smiles

:

" I am sure, monsieur, you will let me have

that fichu. I chose it some days back, but my
child was so ill that I could not see about it, and

now I want it particularly. I really cannot do

without it in this heat."

Again the smart young lady protested, and

Monsieur Victor interfered. The master looked

puzzled, and Mrs. Smith, still smiling and looking

lovely, took up her theme without warmth or

hurry, but seeming to consider resistance out of

the question. And so it proved to be. In vain

the name of the sous-prefete was invoked as a

spell; what chance has Rinaldo when Armida

chooses to set forth her wiles ? Before five min-

utes were over, the sous-prefete had been de-

feated, and the fichu was Mrs. Smith's property.

" It is very pretty," I said, in order to say

something, as we walked home together.

" Do you think so ? " she replied, carelessly.

41
1 think it hideous."

I must have looked very much puzzled, for

she laughed merrily, and her blue eyes beamed

saucy and mischievous from under the shadow of

her little hat.

" AVhy, don't you see that I only took it in

order that the sous-prefete might not have it ?
"

she said, quite frankly. Of course I knew as

much, but her sincerity put me into a state of

great confusion. " You were a quaint and formal

little thing in those days," she said to me later,

" a great deal too good for me, I fancied, but I

learned to know better, Bessie."

This little incident of the fichu ended that

evening in a most unexpected fashion. Mrs.

Smith took her purchase up to her room, and

Watkins having imprudently placed it and a pair

of scissors in the vicinity of Master Harry's bed,

the dainty lace was so clipped and hacked before

half an hour was over, that Madame la Sous-Pre-

fete was fully avenged. It was Hermance who
told me this. Mrs. Smith said nothing about it

;

not that she would have cared, in the least, that

I should know what had happened, but because

it was her habit to be silent on all that concerned

herself. Indeed, her reserve and reticence were

remarkable in one so young. For, whatever she

was, she seemed to be without effort. I now be-

gan to see something of her, and, though she

was very little older than I was, I soon learned

by twenty little things that Mrs. Smith was as

much beyond me in decision and will as I was

beyond her in intellectual cultivation.

Her education had evidently been of a super-

ficial kind, and her mental gifts neglected. She

had no great brilliancy of imagination, no re-

markable depth of thought, but she had much
quickness of perception, and thorough originality

of speech and manner, and an intrepidity which,

being united to sensitiveness and all sorts of little

fastidious, refined ways, always left her a woman.

To crown all, she had a fine, generous, ardent

heart, and the most variable of tempers. She

was a brave, fickle creature—one of the born

charmers who rule this world.

Of course there were spots on the sun ; wit-

ness the sous-prefetc's fichu. There was also, in

Mrs. Smith, a certain hardness, which came out

now and then, and gave me some unpleasant re-

buffs
;
yet, do what I would, I succumbed to her.

She might or might not be Mr. de Lusignan's

daughter-in-law, the widow of his lost son, my
interest in her had nothing to do with the mys-

tery of her story. I cared for her for her own

sake, and even though I felt intuitively that she

would and must rule me. There was no help for

it. She was a woman on whom passion and sor-

row had left their stamp, and I was still but half

a child, far wiser than she was in book-lore, but
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knowing nothing of life, of the world, and, least

of all, my own heart.

I do not know how it was that Mrs. Smith at

once got hold of James Carr. She certainly did

not question me
;
but, I suppose, I could not keep

that back from her. She smiled, and looked a

little dreamy as I told her my troubles ; then she

said, coolly:

" You do not care for him, you know."

Not care for James ! I was breathless and in-

dignant, and, of course, I vehemently protested

that I did care very much for James.

" Do you ? " she said, a little carelessly ; and

there the matter dropped. But Mrs. Smith's

words had left a sting behind them. I did not

acquiesce in her verdict—of course not—but I

felt uneasy and disturbed, and, to drive some un-

pleasant thoughts away, I resolved to begin my
drawing of the gate forthwith.

The beginnings of most things are pleasant,

and so were mine, for I sat in a shady part of

the street, quiet and alone, with Hermance knit-

ting by my side. Ere long the sun came out ; it

was bright and hot, but an umbrella protected

me from its scorching rays ; there was nothing,

however, to protect me against a troop of unruly

and most ragged urchins, who buzzed about me
like so many flies, irresistibly attracted by my
color-box, and by the prodigies of art which I

was accomplishing under their very eyes.

" I really cannot work, Hermance," I said,

folding my hands in despair, after I had tried ex-

postulation, and she had exhausted menaces, both

in vain.

" Will mademoiselle let me have her umbrel-

la? " asked Hermance, in an eager whisper.
M Oh, do take it !

" 1 readily entreated.

Hermance, shutting the umbrella, made a de-

ceitful remark concerning the hour of our de-

jeuner, thereby lulling the enemy to sleep, and

was stealthily preparing for action, when Mrs.

Smith's voice said behind us :

" What a pretty coloring you have, Miss Carr

!

—the green above that old gate is so fresh and

tender !

"

" Do you draw ? " I asked, eagerly, for al-

ready a vision of going about drawing with

the lovely Mrs. Smith had flashed across my
mind.

" Oh, no ! " she replied, uplifting her eye-

Drows, as if amazed at the suggestion.

" Would you not like it ? " I asked.

She laughed lightly.

" I should not like the trouble," she said.

I had already found out that, save where her

pleasure and her feelings were concerned, Mrs.

4

Smith hated trouble, however fascinating might

be the form it took.

"And can you really draw with those very

dirty children about you ? " she added, surveying

the young natives of Fontainebleau with a look

of unfeigned disgust, and a most expressive curl

of her dainty lips.

" Hermance was going to drive them away

with the umbrella when you come up," I said

—

" do you think she ought to do so ?
"

"By all means. It will be rare fun to see

them scamper away."

We spoke in English, but she made a sign to

Hermance, who, taking the hint with French quick,

ness, charged the enemy with such vigor that a

shameful rout followed. Mrs. Smith laughed gay-

ly
;

then, turning back to me, she remarked, in

her easy, careless way :

" When you come to see me in Barbison, as I

hope you will, Miss Carr, I must devise some

means to save you from such a torment
;

for, of

course, you will sketch ?
"

" But you are not going away yet ? " I ex-

claimed.

" Oh ! yes, I am ; the carriage is to come

round for us in an hour."

I was so amazed that my brush fell from my
hand on my drawing, inflicting a great dab of

green where green had no business to be. It

was that very morning that I had unbosomed

myself to Mrs. Smith concerning James Carr

;

our discourse had been most confidential, and

not a word had she said about going away.

This was the first plain intimation I had of a

state of things that was to endure between Mrs.

Smith and me through many changes of feeling

and circumstance—a state of openness on my
part, and reticence on hers. I was surprised and

sorry—so sorry that I felt an unpleasant tighten-

ing at my throat. I dare say Mrs. Smith saw

what ailed me, but it was one of her rules to ig-

nore unpleasant facts, and she adhered to it now.

I no longer cared for drawing. We went in

together. In the hall we met the cook, who was

coming down from Mademoiselle Aubrey's room,

and who informed us that luncheon would soon

be ready, but that mademoiselle was too poorly

to come down.

"/never saw such a cold as hers," said the

cook, emphatically, and as if she were looking

back over the experience of her fifty years. "My
opinion is, that Mademoiselle Aubrey is very ill."

I do not know why I cared for the cook's

opinion. I had not asked for it, and she gave it

with the license of an old servant
;

for, like

Hermance and the gardener, she belonged to the
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house, and had been hired with it ; but I looked

at this brown, stout, elderly face of hers, which

had contracted thoughtful wrinkles over fricas-

sees and entremets, as if JEsculapius himself had

spoken. When she went her way it was a cruel

stinging, and not a healing serpent that she left

behind her.

M Oh ! how I wish Dr. Renaud were not gone !

"

I said to Mrs. Smith ; for the good doctor had been

gone three days, telegrams from Paris having

shortened even his brief holiday. Mrs. Smith

looked at the black-and-white flags of the hall

on which she stood, and answered not one word.

I felt hurt at her indifference, and, leaving her

abruptly, I went up to my dear friend's room. I

found her sitting in her arm-chair by the window,

with her forehead resting on her hand. She

looked round as I came in, and showed me a

flushed and feverish face and sunken eyes. She

looked very ill indeed, but she laughed at me
when I spoke of sending for a doctor. She was

a good and wise woman, but a thorough skeptic

with regard to medical skill in her own case.

" What could a doctor tell me, Mignonne ?
"

she asked. " That I have got a cold ! Why, I

know it. That I am old ! Why, I know that,

too. The Spaniards have a proverb about every

man who has reached forty being his own doctor,

and I think they are a wise people."

" Dear mademoiselle," said I, sitting down by

her, and speaking a little impatiently, " why should

Spanish ways be our ways ? When an inhabit-

ant of Seville wants a house, he says to the archi-

tect, ' Here is so much ground ; let me have a

large garden, cool galleries, and, if there is any

room left, apartments !

' I suppose that does

very well for Seville, but would it do for us ?
"

Mademoiselle Aubrey patted my cheek.

" You are as quaint as a little fairy," she

said, " and you come out with odd bits of wisdom

now and then. But let us talk of something

else. Can you tell me when Mrs. Smith is go-

ing ? " <

"Then you do know she is going?" I ex-

claimed, opening my eyes.

" Yes, my dear, she came and told me. I am

sorry I cannot go down and bid her good-by."

Then she let her go ; she did not press her to

stay, and yet she surely knew that Mr. de Lusi-

gnan would like to find her here. Such were my
thoughts, and Mademoiselle Aubrey, giving me a

clear, firm look, said, as if to answer them

:

" Honor is shown in many ways, Mignonne. I

know Mr. de Lusignan is on his way home, and,

knowing this, it would have been treachery to

press Mrs. Smith to stay another hour. She came

to us in dire extremity. She must be free to de-

part the moment she chooses to do so."

" Dear mademoiselle," I exclaimed, a little

mortified, "I should not like to entrap Mrs.

Smith, or any one."

Mademoiselle Aubrey smiled provokingly in

my face.

" Mignonne, you could not, even if you wished

it," she said. " Nature gave you a tell-tale pair

of honest, brown eyes—and very beautiful eyes

they are, too—tender and true!—with which I

defy you to entrap a baby. And now leave me,

and go to your luncheon, for my head aches,

and I want rest."

I obeyed
;
but, as I looked back at her from

the door, I was struck with her look of illness.

I remembered seeing such a look many a time on

Uncle John's pale face, and a sudden terror seized

me. What if she, too, were going to die ?

" Miss Carr, how scared you look !
" said Mrs.

Smith, as we met on the stairs.

" Oh ! Mademoiselle Aubrey is so ill !
" I ex-

claimed in sore distress. Mrs. Smith looked at

me steadily
;
then, gently laying her hand on my

shoulder, she said, suddenly:

" Would you like me to stay with you ?
"

"Oh, yes !
" I cried, eagerly, " I should like it

so much ! But—but—

"

Here I came to a full stop.

"But what?" she asked, quietly.

" Mr. de Lusignan is coming back," I stam-

mered
;
then, feeling how ungracious the remark

must seem, I improved it by adding, " It is only

fair to tell you so. I mean—that is to say—well,

I mean that, perhaps, you do not like him."

Mrs. Smith smiled.

" My dear Miss Carr, what a very strange

idea ! However, my mind is quite made up. I

will not leave you, especially to go back to Bar-

bison, while Mademoiselle Aubrey is so unwell."

And so the carriage, which was actually at

the door, was sent away empty, and Mrs. Smith

was with us still when my guardian arrived on

the night of the following day.

CHAPTER XI.

Mademoiselle Aubrey was much better. 1

was glad of it, though a little vexed to hear her

boast that her Spanish proverb was a true one.

Joy, however, being more potent to send me to

sleep than vexation to keep me awake, I slept so

soundly that my guardian's arrival took place

without my knowledge. When I awoke, how-
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ever, and opened my window, the scent of a fra-

grant cigar stealing up from below gave me a

warning which a peep from behind my muslin

curtains confirmed. There was my guardian in

propria persona, and gazing at the stone rases in

front of the dining-room windows with a look of

calm content.

I was generally shy of intruding on Mr. de

Lusignan. He was so ready for sarcasm and

laughter, so quick at detecting ridicule, that I

was half afraid of him ; but eager curiosity proved

too strong for fear this morning. I dressed has-

tily, and was down-stairs before Mr. de Lusignan's

cigar was out.

His greeting was pleasant and friendly.

" Good - morning, Bessie," he said, kindly,

holding out his hand. " Why, you are as fresh

as a rose—no need of asking how you are. Ma-

demoiselle Aubrey is well, of course ?
"

" She is better," I said, gravely.

II Better ! Nothing serious ailed her, I hope ?
"

" Indeed, she was very poorly—so poorly that

Mrs. Smith would not leave me alone."

No surer arrow than this was ever shot. Mr.

de Lusignan turned round full upon me.

" What Mrs. Smith ? " he asked.

" The lady whom we saw in Barbison," I re-

plied, with much composure.

" And that lady is here in this house ?
"

i: Yes ; she came the day you left us. Her

little boy was dying with the croup, and she

brought him to Dr. Renaud, who saved him. He
is quite well again," I considerately added.

Still Mr. de Lusignan looked as if he could

not believe his ears.

" And is the child—her child—is that child

here ? " he asked.

" Yes, with the nurse, Watkins."

Mr. de Lusignan drew a deep breath.

M Well, Bessie, your bag of news seems full,"

he said, after a while, " but you open it with a

niggardly hand. Do not be so sparing, child."

He spoke impatiently. Ungrateful man! he

little knew how I had hurried down to him, on

account of that same bagful of news, and how
only a proper sense of dignity made me deal out

my tidings with well -assumed indifference. I

now took pity on him, however, and told him all

I knew. We had left the front of the house, and

were walking along a cool alley still sparkling

with morning dews. Birds carrolled very sweetly

above us, every thing was fresh, living, and de-

lightful, but Mr. de Lusignan took heed of noth-

ing ; he was absorbed in my tale. Never before

had I had such a listener.

M Well," he said, drawing a deep breath,

when I had done, "it is her own doing. She

is fast in my power now. I could not imagine

how I should manage, but it is her own doing."

The words recalled me to myself. I felt a

secret compunction at having caused them.

There was war between my guardian and Mrs.

Smith. I had forgotten it ; but now, hearing

him boast of how he held her in his toils, my
heart smote me for my forgetfulness. Uncon-

scious that I sided with the enemy, he said, ea-

gerly :

" Mrs. Smith must have written letters since

she came here. Have you seen her writing ?

—

is it at all like this ?
"

He drew a soiled card out of his pocket-book

and showed it to me. I guessed that this was

the card which Mademoiselle Aubrey had men-

tioned to me, but to my great relief I could an-

swer with perfect truth

:

" I have not seen Mrs. Smith's writing ; I do

not know it."

His countenance fell a little.

" Tant pis" he said, shortly ;
" but look at

this well, Mignonne, bear this hand in mind, and,

if Mrs. Smith's should be like it, tell me so."

I did not answer. I had not the least inten-

tion of complying with my guardian's request,

and felt affronted at the task laid upon me. Im-

partiality is not the gift of youth. It was not

mine. I was a partisan, and a passionate one

too. I had deserted my guardian's standard for

Mrs. Smith's flag, and I felt ready to die in de-

fence of my new colors. I never so much as

dreamed of holding an even balance between

these two, of giving something to one and some-

thing to the other. I was for Mrs. Smith out

and out, and, so far as I could do so without

treason to the confidence that had been repoteed

in me, I resolved to help her against her enemy.

My guardian, who understood me as little as

most men of his years understand girls of eigh-

teen, having got all he wanted out of me, no

longer cared for my society, and showed me so

by his silence.

" I think I shall go in now," I said ;
" I want

to go to the house, and I am only interfering

with your cigar."

With this arrow, which he received with an

amused smile at my petulance, I left him, but I

did not go straight back to the house. The

morning was lovely ; there was a pleasant shiver-

ing in the foliage above me, and gay trilling of

birds hidden in the leaves, a low hum of bees

busy with some tangled honeysuckle, which all

delayed my steps and made me linger. So I

walked on slowly, building my little romance the
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while. I was a great day-dreamer in those days.

The world was not wide or full enough for me.

I must needs add to its multitudes, and extend

even its broad horizon. So I was always enact-

ing dramas of my own, by the side of those dra-

mas which life told me then, as it tells them to us

all. I had a wonderful subject just now—the

first interview of Mr. de Lusignan and his rebel-

lious daughter-in-law. I could not believe that

it would pass quietly. He was too impetuous to

be patient, and, self-possessed though she was,

could Mrs. Smith be impenetrable ?

Suppose that he taxed her with her identity,

and, proving it, claim the child ! What would

she do ? Deny his right, and, maybe, go off scorn-

ful and defiant ! What then would be his rem-

edy ? That she would be untractable I felt sure.

I could not forget how she had borne herself to

Dr. Renaud, imperious and beautiful, a very

queen in look and language. My heart beat, and

my imagination felt on fire as I thought of these

things. But there was more than the love of a

dramatic episode in my feelings for Mrs. Smith,

and I began to think, since I was for her, I ought

to warn her. She might not know of Mr. de Lu-

signan's return, and I could not bear to think

that she should be taken by surprise. Why
9 should I not go and tell her at once, in a careless

way, of course (with that gift of dissembling

which was so strong in me), that Mr. de Lusi-

gnan had come back. My shortest way to the

house was across a green, sunlit grass-plot. I

ran over it, heedless of the sun
;

but, just as I

reached a group of gay laburnums with hanging

yellow hair, and was going to step through them

on the path, I heard my guardian's voice. For-

getting that he could not read my intention in

my face, I stepped back and hid behind a tall

thorn, hoping that Mademoiselle Aubrey, whom
he was no doubt addressing, would not detect me.

But it was not Mademoiselle Aubrey who now

appeared by his side in the cool, shady avenue.

Walking by my guardian, taller than he was by

half a head, I saw the beautiful Mrs. Smith,

laughing and talking, and seeming in the bright-

est good-humor. That interview, which my im-

agination had painted in such tragic hues, was a

tame affair after all, and my drama had melted

into a light comedy. I cannot say which I felt

most, amazed or disappointed. Mrs. Smith

looked in a charming temper, and Mr. de Lusi-

gnan was as gallant and attentive as a lover in

the first stage of his passion. Tall rose-bushes,

on which crimson and snowy blossoms began to

appear, grew by the path. He paused, in order

to strip their thorny boughs, and to heap Mrs.

Smith with the spoil ; she took the flowers with

careless graee, and seemed quite at her ease in

receiving his homage.
" Since it is the only flowers you care for,

have them all," he said. " I wish I could trans

plant the trees, and make them give you their

fresh roses every morning just underneath your

window ; but they would only die."

"And what a pity that would be!" she an-

swered, with a little, light, mocking laugh.

" Well, I do like roses—but, my goodness ! yo i

have not left one, and Miss Carr likes roses too."

They passed on. I had heard, and could

scarcely believe my ears. Yes, I liked roses

and had told her so ; but Mrs. Smith had net

given me the information with which she had

just favored my guardian. She had not said to

me, " Well, I do like roses," in that voice
;
and,

what was more, she had never shown that relish

of my admiration, and that candid wish to sub-

due me, which I had just read in her blue eyes.

I was very angry—so angry that I called her 41 a

dreadful flirt," and, figuratively, of course, washed

my hands of her concerns. Later, I learned to

put a fairer and a truer construction upon Mrs.

Smith's conduct, not merely in this instance, but

in many another.

There was nothing of a flirt in her whole

being, for, spite her beauty, which would have

made it so easy, I could never detect in her the

faintest wish to win a heart she did not really

care for. Admiration she liked without disguise,

just as she got it without effort ; but her heart

was true, and her mind was pure
;
only she could

not help feeling, no more than she could help

enjoying it, that every man who came near her

was with regard to her as a moth is to the flame

of a candle. Many women have the power of

charming, but not with the same charm, nor over

the same individuals. Some win the hearts of

little children ; others are dear to cats and dogs
;

others prevail over their own sex ; and I have

heard of one lady who, by a subtle fascination

which no one could fathom, got her female

friends to vie in the mending of her stockings.

Many women, on the other hand, are popular

with men only. Beautiful women can be hated

by men, or Mary Stuart or Marie Antoinette

would never have died on a scaffold ; but I never

knew a man who did not like Mrs. Smith. She

was perfectly aware of her power, but she also

knew that it did not extend to women, and the

knowledge helped to make her cool to her own

sex. She knew well enough that I was an excep-

tion to this general rule, for she once said to me »

later, "Bessie, you are the only girl who ever
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oared for me, I do believe." But still I belonged

to the sex from whose favor she had nothing to

expect, and whom, quite naturally, without intent

or design, she never tried to please.

Why was it so, I wonder? Why was this

beautiful, warm-hearted, original creature in some

sort excluded from the liking and regard even of

my good and indulgent friend, Mademoiselle Au-

brey? She neither could nor would say any

thing against her, but still she did not like her

much ; and yet, if there was one woman for

whom Mrs. Smith ever had a foible, it was for

this civil stranger, who kept her aloof by the

most scrupulous courtesy. I had seen that from

the first days of her stay with us—I saw it more

plainly still after my guardian's return.

I now went straight .back to the house in

high dudgeon, leaving Mr. de Lusignan and Mrs.

Smith to their flirtation, as I chose to call it. As

I passed the dining-room windows, I saw Made-

moiselle Aubrey sitting in one, reading the paper.

She took off her spectacles, and smiled at me
with her bright, genial face.

"How early you are out, Mignonne!" she

said, bending out toward me. " Have you seen

Mr. de Lusignan yet ?
"

I carelessly replied that I had just seen him

in the grounds with Mrs. Smith.

" Already !
" she exclaimed ; then she added,

with a smile :
" I need not ask how they are get-

ting on. Mr. de Lusignan is making himself

agreeable to the pretty woman, and the pretty

woman likes it."

This wTas so true a picture of what I had just

seen, that I stared, amazed, at my friend, who,

without minding it, leaned back in her chair and

sighed.

" I wish it were all over," she said.

This brought me back from my righteous

wrath against Mrs. Smith to my interest in that

secret which she guarded so closely.

"But what can be her motive for. not ac-

knowledging herself Mr. de Lusignan's daughter-

in-law ? " I asked, in a low tone.

" There may be so many reasons, Mignonne.

She is a Protestant ; the child's grandfather is a

Catholic."

I shook my head. I had noticed no such

fervor of religious belief in Mrs. Smith as to

justify this conjecture.

" I do not say it is that," resumed Mademoi-

eelle Aubrey ;
" but one thing is clear, she will

never confess until he compels her, and I wish he

would or could, and that it were all over."

Two laughing voices now told us that the

pair were coming. I ran up to my room to

avoid them; but I could not thus shun Mrs.

Smith. Presently I heard her step on the stairs.

A quick, smart tap at my door followed, and,

though still very cross with her, I said, " Come
in." She entered, fresh and lovely as the bunch

of roses she held. Involuntarily I let some of

my anger go when I saw her beautiful face in the

door-way. She shut the door with a quick, hur-

ried motion, and came up to me, looking full of

fun.

" Oh, you think I did not see you when Mr.

de Lusignan was gathering these," she said,

shaking the roses at me, and sprinkling me with

their dew. "What did you mean by hiding,

Miss Carr ? There, I have brought you the rosea

—I have not kept one. Where shall I put

them ?
"

" But I do not want to take them from you,"

I said, rather stiffly.

" Oh ! never mind that," she answered, with a

cool disregard of objection on my part. " This

old blue china beaker will just do."

She poured some water from my water-jug

into the vase, and began settling the roses in it

with a deft light hand. I was not much pleased,

and maybe my tone showed it when I said

—

"I really do not wish to rob you of your

flowers, Mrs. Smith."

" You mean that you will not have them ?
"

she retorted, pausing in her task, and turning a

little pale.

I was silent.

She took the roses out of the water, and de-

liberately went up to my open window, with so

evident an intention of flinging them out into the

court below, whence rose the voices of my guar-

dian and Mademoiselle Aubrey, that I ran up to

her, and, holding back her arm, cried, in sudden

dismay

:

" Oh, pray do not."

" I will not have them, you know," she said,

looking round over her shoulder at me. She was

smiling, and looked lovely, but her face was still

pale and angry.

" Oh ! of course, I must take them," I an-

swered, resignedly ;
" but it is too bad. Do take

these crimson ones."

She looked full at me. There was a deadlv

beauty in her face.

" Have one of those roses in the same room

with my child and me !
" she said, her lip quiver-

ing as she spoke—" not for an hour ; not for a

moment !
" she added, her voice sinking with

every word she uttered, till, with the last, it was

a mere wrhisper.

I understood her now. It was Mr. de Luai*
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gnan's gift which she so hated. Who would

have thought it that had seen and heard her an

hour later, chatting gayly with my guardian across

the breakfast-table ? And, what is more, I do

believe she liked his pretty speeches and evident

admiration of her beauty. These were something

distinct from himself, I dare say—an involuntary

homage, not a free gift, like the roses that now

filled my room with their fragrance.

CHAPTER XII.

In common politeness, I suppose, Mrs. Smith

could not leave the house immediately on the re-

turn of its master, but it was understood and

agreed that she was to go back to Barbison at

the end of the week. In the mean while, she

was so pleasant and so much at her ease with Mr.

de Lusignan, that the little incident of the roses,

which were gently fading away in my room,

seemed to me like a dream. But she could be

so, and yet be true to her own heart. Her feel-

ings were keen, and lay deep, though they were

not of the most lasting kind, but her temper was

not subject to tliem. She could have been pleas-

ant with the executioner on the scaffold-steps,

and I am sure that she would have wished to

charm him, and make him lament his duty
;

so,

though she could have flung away the roses given

by Mr. de Lusignan's hand, she could be on ex-

cellent terms with him, take his admiration as

her due, and laugh and talk with him by the

hour, if need be. And yet, knowing what I

knew, it was not bard for me to ses how deep a

gulf yawned between these two. They might

walk on either side, and exchange pleasant speech

as they went along ; but the chasm was there.

Every thing seemed to divide them. We had not

seen much of little Harry while he was ill ; but

we saw next to nothing of him now. His mother

always managed so that his walks or drives

should take place either when we were out of the

way, or when we expected them least. Mr. de

Lusignan tried to defeat her, but she was too

vigilant
;
and, after a few ineffectual attempts, he

quietly gave it up. Indeed, there was a tinge of

affectation in his indifference to the child when

he came across him. It was odd to see a meet-

ing between these two. They were much alike.

They had the same cast of features ; the same

dark complexion ; the same brown eyes ; and

they looked at each other much in the same way

—Mr. de Lusignan not saying a word, the child

silent as a little mouse, and solemn as a judge
;

each seeming on his guard with the other. My
guardian, however, was not a good dissembler. His

carelessness toward the boy did not agree with

the keenness he displayed in other matters. He
was always charming company with Mrs. Smith

;

but she could not utter a word that he did not

listen to with silent attention. She could not

drop a hint in which the past was concerned,

howsoever remotely, that Mr. de Lusignan was

not all ears and eager watchfulness. Yet, so far

as 1 could see, she never said any thing from

which he could draw the least conclusion. The

past she alluded to had not the most distant con-

nection with the present. As to Watkins, she

was so stupid, and such a slave to her mistress,

that she was useless, or worse than useless, in all

matters concerning information. I am not sure

that Mr. de Lusignan ever condescended to make
any attempt upon her ; but I am sure that any

such would have been a failure. And so the

days passed, and we reached Friday, and Mrs.

Smith was to leave us on the Saturday morn-

ing.

It was a lovely day, and we were to go and

visit the rocks of Bouligny, but when the time

came, Mrs. Smith's head ached, and she could

not accompany us. I was in her room when she

told me so—for I often went to her room now in

the morning, and we had many a pleasant chat,

in which Mrs. Smith always contrived to talk

agreeably and amusingly, but to tell me nothing

that I could repeat—I mean to the detriment of

her secret—for a secret she certainly had-—even

I, slender though was my share of penetration,

saw as much. She might have said what she

pleased, so far as I was concerned—her secrets

were safe with me ; but she was on her guard,

and I was no more trusted than any one else in

the house.

" I am so sorry your head aches," I said, with

chagrin. " I shall not enjoy the rocks of Bou-

ligny without you."

Mrs. Smith was leaning back in a deep arm-

chair, with closed eyes
;

for, though she could be

full of life and energy when she chose, she had a

habit of being always languid and tired when she

was not interested. She half-opened her beauti-

ful eyes as I spoke, and, with a winning smile,

she said:

" That is prettily said of you, Bessie—I beg

your pardon, but I do so like the name ' Bessie ;

'

and the best is, that you always say these pretty

things as if you meant them. Well, I am sorry

my head aches. I think it must be writing to

that tiresome Paris dress-maker, Madame Andre,

who will not send me home my things. But I
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have just informed her that if I do not get them

by next week, she may keep them."

"And I have been writing to James," I said,

with a sigh. " "Would you believe it, Mrs. Smith,

he scolded me because I was ten days without

writing to him."

Mrs. Smith laughed.

" Ten days ! Why, if you cared for him, you

would write to him every day, and twice a day

even."

"Oh! but what should I write about?" I

cried, alarmed at the prospect of such extensive

correspondence. u And as to that, he does not

write twice a day to me, does he ?
"

She smiled—a provoking smile, which she had

when she pleased.

" "What a pair of lovers ! " she said, with gen-

tle mockery. "And are you taking your letters

to Bouligny ? " she added, glancing at the letter

which I held in my hand. " Is there a post-office

there, hidden in the rocks, which Miss Carr de-

lights in ?
"

" Xo ; but there is a post-office in Fontaine-

bleau, to which I am going now."

" Are you ? Then would it trouble you too

much to take charge of my letter too ? Watkins

stupidly left it behind when she took out Harry

a while ago."

She took the letter from the table where it

was lying, as if to hand it to me, but I turned my
head away.

" Please do not ask me," I said, in a low tone
—" please do not."

" Please do not ! " she echoed, with gentle

irony. " Why, my dear Miss Carr, the whole

world is welcome to turn that letter inside out.

Here it is," she added, holding it up, and read-

ing the direction aloud. " Madame Andre, Rue

dAmsterdam, 22 ; and if either you or any one

else in this house should care to open it, and see

what French I write, why, either you or that
1 any one ' is welcome."

" No one in this house would do such a thing,"

I answered, gravely. "But, please, I would rath-

er not post your letter."

I said no more; but I suppose I had said

enough, for Mrs. Smith carelessly put the letter

back again on the table. I turned away so as

not to see the writing, and soon after this I left

her.

As I walked down the Rue Royale I wondered

whether I had not said too much—whether, in

my wish to be true to Mrs. Smith, I had not in

gome sort been false to the trust reposed in me.

I had certainly warned her ; now I had no right

to warn her, for I had no right to remember what

had been said to me, so far as to give her the

least hint about it. These conscientious scruples

were still troubling me when I came back
; and

very useless was my trouble—as the event soon

proved.

"We were not to go to Bouligny for another

hour, and when I passed through the gates which

had once opened for the beautiful and ambitious

Gabrielle, Mademoiselle Aubrey sat working in

the dining-room, and Mr. de Lusignan was read-

ing the morning paper. I had scarcely joined

them, feeling a most guilty traitor, when "Watkins

came in too, w7ith the child in her arms ; and al-

most at the same moment, as if she had been

watching in order to intercept them on their re-

turn, Mrs. Smith came down with her letter in

her hand. The dining-room door was open, and

we all saw her stepping down the stairs in her

long black dress—fair, graceful, and stately, like

a young Diana, when the goddess was still in

her prime, if it so be that there was for these im-

mortals a rise and wane like that of human love-

liness. She held the letter in her hand, as I

said, and it seemed to me as if she held it thus

openly, spite the warning I had given her, from

that spirit of defiance which has led so many
women to perdition. I saw Mademoiselle Au-

brey and my guardian exchange a swift, involun-

tary look. He rose and said, politely :

" I hope your headache is better, Mrs. Smith ?
"

"Xot much," she replied, looking fresh and

lovely as a rose. " I shall not—

"

Here Watkins stumbled on the gravel, and

fell with the child, who uttered a piercing cry.

In a moment his mother flew out to him. She

turned to Watkins, who was picking herself up

slowly, and her beautiful face was blazing with

sudden anger as she cried

:

" How dare you let him fall !—how dare you !

"

Poor "Watkins remained dumb, while Mrs.

Smith, snatching the child from her, first ascer-

tained that he had not a scratch, then smothered

him with kisses.

" The fates themselves are for me," trium-

phantly said Mr. de Lusignan, picking up the letter,

which had fallen almost at his feet. He opened

his pocket-book, compared the card treasured

there with the letter dropped by Mrs. Smith,

then looked at Mademoiselle Aubrey ; and I read

in that look, bright, and exulting, and significant,

that Mrs. Smith's secret was gone out of her own

keeping. She came back with the child in her

arms, softly comforting him.

" You have dropped your letter, Mrs. Smith,"

said my guardian, going out to meet her in the

hall. He handed it back to her, as I thought,
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but instead of the letter it was the card w hich he

purposely put in her hand. She looked at it,

then let it fall contemptuously on the black-and-

white flags.

" I beg your pardon," he said, seeming to dis-

cover his mistake and picking up his card; he

this time gave her the letter.

They exchanged looks. I thought that surely

now the storm would burst ; but no, my guardian

added not another word, and she took her letter

back without comment.
" Watkins, will you post that, if you please ?

"

she said, handing the letter to the maid.

She was going up to her room with the child

still in her arms, and, without giving one of us, a

look, when my guardian said :

" Is your headache still so bad that we cannot

have the pleasure of your company at Bouligny

to-day, Mrs. Smith ?
"

She turned round on the stairs and confronted

him. Again they exchanged looks ; and in those

looks I read a quiet defiance that half-frightened

me. " Leave the house while I am out of it if

you dare ! " I fancied that his look said ; and in

hers I imagined that I read the answer

:

" Defy me if you dare !

"

" I cannot have that pleasure, thank you," she

said, civilly, and she went on.

People talk of the power of circumstances

over human lives
;
they speak of destinies that

are moulded by little accidents and strange coin-

cidences. These are but empty words to me. To

me life has ever been more or less the fulfilment

of those words of Jean Paul :
" Character is des-

tiny." The destiny which ruled my life was called

Mrs. Smith. On those subtle changes in her va-

riable temper which I note down here, hung the

joys and sorrows of my life. If, as I most as-

suredly should have done in her case, she had

gone out to post her letter with Watkins and the

child, and never come back, the whole course of

my life would have been other from what it has

been and is still. But she was brave to impru-

dence. She scorned to fly till defeat was inevita-

ble—flight was useless.

I wondered why my guardian did not urge his

point ; I wondered why he did not tax her plainly

with being his son's widow ; but he, too, liked

this contest—he, too, was defiant and felt strong,

for he had an arrow in his quiver of which Mrs.

Smith knew naught, or she would scarcely have

been so reckless and so bold.

He now said, rather ironically

:

" Since Mrs. Smith's headache is so bad that

she cannot leave her room, we must go to Bou-

ligny without her."

Mademoiselle Aubrey was stout, and by taste

and habit no pedestrian. So we had a carriage

to go to Bouligny. But before we were half-way,

my variable guardian changed his mind.

"Let us go to the Sanguinede," he said, and

to the Sanguinede we went. This is a pretty lit-

tle fountain up in the rocks, and in the very

heart of the forest. The water trickles -gently

from under a little dark arch, and shines in a

dark stone tunnel with a faint glimmer. Ferns

and tangled weeds grow in the rocks above and

around it. The spot is much visited by tourists,

and mossy banks, and wooden seats and tables,

have been provided for picnic-parties. A man
and his wife are the keepers of the spot; they

provide visitors with refreshments, and keep a

stall garnished with carved souvenirs of the place

—pen holders, inkstands, reels, bracelets, needle-

cases, rulers, and paper-knives, being the chief

staple of their little stock.

" Do not look at them, Mignonne," said Mr.

de Lusignan, seeing me attracted to these wares.

"They are horrid trash, and all impositions as

well—made in Paris or Switzerland nine-tenths

of them."

I was not convinced, and internally resolved

to purchase a pen-holder for James ; but obedi-

ently turned away. A young girl of sixteen or

so, with lively black eyes, the keeper's daughter,

was standing by, ready to show us the fountain,

which we had not yet seen.

" Will you taste the waters of the fountain ?
"

she said, in a glib, high, cicerone voice. " The

emperor drinks of them every year. They are

ferruginous waters—very cool and pleasant."

This little ceremony being complied with, we

were left to wander about at our will. Fontaine-

bleau was very empty that year, and the San-

guinede was quite lonely on this afternoon. A
lovely solitude of grand rocks, whence the eye

got many a green glimpse of forest sloping down

below. Mists of heat hung above that undulat-

ing plain of soft verdure ; the air was still ; the

sky had not a cloud ; lizards basked in the sun,

and there was a faint chirruping of birds. It

was all very beautiful, but too calm for my vola-

tile guardian.

" I suppose you have got enough of it," he

soon said ; but his sister-in-law, who knew that I

had brought my sketch-book, remarked kindly

:

" I believe you wish to visit the grottoes of

Saint-Germain—suppose you leave us here tc

rest the while ?
"

The suggestion was after Mr. de Lusignan'

s

own heart, for it gave him motion without our

company. So he adopted it at once, and taking
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the keeper of the Sanguinede for his guide, he

.eft us by the little fountain, sitting in the shade,

Mademoiselle Aubrey reading, and I drawing

hard and fast, and feeling the happiest of mor-

tals. A grand composition had already flashed

across my mind. That fountain should be the

background of a picture in which Mrs. §mith

was to be the prominent figure. What she

should be doing there I did not ask myself, not

having time ; but I supposed I should find it out

;

and in the mean while I worked at my back-

ground with all the ardor of a young artist in the

first season of art.

Oh ! surely there is magic in the sweetness

of that early bondage, to which we all more or

less succumb ; for who are they so matter-of-fact

or so cold as not to have kissed once on a time

the lips of the Fairy Queen, like Thomas the

Rhymer, and, like him, become her slave ? That

kiss seals our fate. "What she bids, we must

henceforth do ; when she calls, we must go.

Her name is Fancy, whatever guise she may
take. She wields palette and brush with the

young painter, and shows him picture after pic-

ture of his covering the walls of palaces. She

whispers in the composer's ear, and his music

streams forth through oratorios and operas in

glorious abundance ; and he is famous forever.

She sits behind the clerk's desk in the counting-

house, apd he sees his ships making their way
across the ocean freighted with wealth untold.

To all, whatever their venture may be, she is

lavish of promises and fond illusions ; she comes

from fairy-land with her hands full of them, and

scatters them without stint or measure as she

goe3 along. To me, as I sat there, her Fairy

Majesty was content to show forth a water-color

drawing, in which there should be a romantic

little fountain; and on that background cf

sombre rock and tender green, a beautiful

woman, smiling out at the beholder in all her

witchery. The Fairy Queen, however, did not

visit Mademoiselle Aubrey, but in her stead she

had the sun, who peeped in upon her most intru-

sively. She shifted her place again and again,

then lost patience.

" I suppose I can leave you here, Mignonne,"

she said, " and go and take a little walk down
the valley of the Solle?"

"Indeed you can, mademoiselle," I replied,

eagerly. " You see how quiet a place this is."

It was, indeed, very still. I fancied that the

woman and the young girl whom I had seen must

both have gone to sleep, so silent was everything

around roc, but as soon as my companion was

gone I found out my mistake. A shrill voice

proceeding from the spot where the stall stood

suddenly exclaimed

:

" Well, and what have you brought ?
"

To which question a rough voice answered

—

" Nothing."

"Nothing!" cried the shrill voice— "no

bottles ?
"

" No."

" Bottles ! " I thought ;
" wine, cider, or beer,

d la bonne heure. But what can these people

want with bottles? Do they sell the insipid

waters of that little trickling thing?" I was

surprised at this, but the next question bewil-

dered me still more.

" Xo bottles," repeated the shrill voice, angri-

ly ;
" and windmills—did you bring any wind-

mills?"

From the tone in which this question was

put, it was plain that, if the rough-voiced speak-

er had not brought any windmills, matters were

very bad indeed at the Sanguinede. And he had

not.

"No," he answered, doggedly, "I have not

brought any windmills."

He did. not complain that these windmills

were heavy and cumbersome, but he seemed to

stand upon his right to bring them or not, ac-

cording to his pleasure. I could bear this no

longer. I must know what sort of giant this was

who wns expected to bring windmills to the San-

guinede ; but I had no need to make the at-

tempt. The shrill voice soon enlightened me, by

asking indignantly

:

" And what am I to say to the lady who or-

dered a dozen of bottles and seven windmills last

month, because I told her they were the best

needle-cases and metre-measures to be found in

all Fontainebleau ?
"

So here was a fall ; these bottles and wind-

mills were only needle-cases and yard-measures

—

only wooden toys fashioned thus to lure a few

francs out of the pockets of idle ladies. Still it

wa3 a pretty fancy, and I did wish I could get a

windmill for my dear Mrs. Smith. She was not

very industrious, to be sure, but she was inor-

dinately fond of knick-knacks of all sorts, as I

already knew, and I was sure that a windmill

would take her fancy. A pause of silence, which

I found pleasant, followed the bit of dialogue I

had heard. Then, suddenly, the girl's voice ex-

claimed gayly

:

" You come too late, monsieur, the place is

taken."

"Is it? Then I shall stay here with you,

Madeline."

The voice which answered thus was a pleas-
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ant voice ; a man's voice, full and young, which,

it seemed to me, I had heard before.

"But you cannot draw here," said Made-

leine.

" Oh ! yes, I can. I have those ferns and yon-

der old tree—besides, I am tired of the fountain.

How do you get on, Madeleine ?
"

" Oh ! so well ! As soon as any one comes, I

run out and say, ' "Will you taste the waters of

the fountain ? The emperor drinks of them every

year
;
they are ferruginous waters, very cool and

pleasant.' And I like it," she added, bursting

out into a free, merry peal of girlish laughter,

which made me feel sure that the shrill-voiced

woman was not close by.

The young man laughed too
;
then, I suppose,

he set to his drawing, for there was another pause

of silence, during which I began to wonder why

Mademoiselle Aubrey stayed so long away.

"What! all alone, Mignonne ! " said Mr. de

Lusignan, now coming up one of the paths be-

hind me with his guide.

I told him how and why Mademoiselle Aubrey

had left me, and that I feared she had gone

astray.

"Very likely," coolly said the guide, "stran-

gers will go about alone, and they will think they

know the right path, and, of course, they take

the wrong turnings and get lost."

I was much frightened, but Mr. de Lusignan

laughed at my fears.

" Stay here, Mignonne," he said ;
" we shall

go down the valley, and soon find and bring her

back, depend upon it."

" But I would rather not stay here," I said,

tying up my things in a great hurry.

" Then go and sit in the carriage," he said,

coolly
;
and, having thus decreed that I was not

to accompany him, he left me.

CHAPTER Xm.

Very disconsolately I walked away from the

fountain to the shady place where the carriage

was standing. Madeleine was invisible, the stall

was deserted, and, I suppose, the young painter

had got tired of the ferns and the old tree, for he

too had vanished. I had to cross one of those

open places planted with trees, which are called

dormoirs—perhaps because, in by-gone times,

they were used by cattle for their rest during the

heat of the day or the freshness of the night. It

was cool and green, and had the solemn look

which is so striking in all these places of deep

leafy shade when you enter them from the hot

glare of day without. Involuntarily I stood still,

feeling the beauty of the place, as Nature, when

she bade these trees grow in stately grace, and

spread their green arms between earth and sky,

surely meant that I, that any gazer, should feel it,

in the very depths of my heart.

As I stood thus, forgetting myself for a mo-

ment, I heard voices on the road, from which a

hedge of tangled brushwood divided me. I started

with something more than surprise, for surely

this was the voice of Mrs. Smith. I knew those,

gay tones, so light, so frank, so free.

" Well," she was saying, " what if I should

never go back to Barbison ? I am free to lose a

season's rent, I suppose."

" If you would only let me be where you are,"

pleaded the other voice, tenderly, but remon-

stratively ; and I knew that voice too, though it

now spoke English with a warm accent, which

was like an echo of James Carr's—it was that

of the young painter, whose place by the foun-

tain I had usurped, and who had been talking to

Madeleine.

" Oh ! but that would never do," she answered,

in a clear, decisive tone. " Have you where I

am!—no, no, thank you. We may meet now
and then, but there must be no following of me,

if you please."

There was a pause, of submission, no doubt,

which made me recollect that I had no business

to stand there listening to Mrs. Smith's discourse

with this unknown friend of hers ; so I walked

on, and, as the speakers were walking on too, but

in an opposite direction, I only heard this remark

from Mrs. Smith, which gave me unexpected

light on another subject

:

"You must not suppose that I came here for

you to see how I fit with the fountain, Mr.

George. I want some windmills."

" Windmills !
" he echoed, in slight surprise,

and I heard no more.

The driver was asleep, and the carriage was

a most uncomfortable place to wait in, but I did

not feel tempted to go back to the fountain. I

would have done and borne any thing to shun a

meeting with Mrs. Smith. I thought no harm

of her, and would have vowed that she was inno-

cent in the face of much stronger evidence than

I now had against her ; but how could I help

wondering at a headache which came and went

so suddenly? How could I help knowing that

she had come to the Sanguinede because she

thought we were in Bouligny? It was plain

enough that to meet us was the last of her

wishes, and that, whether with or without rea-
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son, she did not choose that this Mr. George

Bhould claim her acquaintance in our presence.

I thought no harm of her, but I felt unhappy.

My little span of life had been spent in that open

daylight which is the charm of youth ; and even

James Carr had not cast the shadow of a mystery

upon it. I could not get accustomed to the se-

crecy in which it pleased Mrs. Smith to envelop

the least of her actions. She was going away

from us to-morrow—what need was there to de-

ceive us to day ? The thought had scarcely risen

within me, when love, ever watchful and tender,

called out, " Treason ! " Mrs. Smith was secre-

tive, but she was as truthful as any one who has

a secret to guard well may be. Why should not

her head have ached when she said so ? and why

should not that headache have left her after we

were gone ? Very true, but then there was that

appointment at the Sanguinede. What if there

were? pleaded Love again. Was she not free to

meet a dozen of Mr. Georges, if such were her

pleasure ? In short, long before the time when

I heard my guardian and Mademoiselle Aubrey,

who had not lost her way after all, coming back,

Mrs. Smith had prevailed once more, and was

victorious on all the line. I could not help it,

and surely it was well for me that I could not.

Is not that perfect faith in the objects of its love,

the faith more of worship than of love, one of

the best and dearest attributes of early life?

Woe be to the young to whom doubt is easy, and

trust a lesson hard to learn !

"How is Mrs. Smith's headache?" were my
guardian's first words when we came back.

They were spoken to Hermance, who opened

her round, black eyes.

"Madame Smith looked very well when she

went out with Watkins," she replied ;
" and the

little monsieur looked very well too."

Mademoiselle Aubrey glanced at her brother-

in-law, who, scorning to look uneasy, I suppose,

smiled, as he said in English

:

" Mrs. Smith will come back."

The words were scarcely uttered, when Mrs.

Smith, Watkins, and the child, all came in at the

gate. Xo carriage brought them. They looked

as if they had just been in the forest for five min-

utes, and came back again to the house. Mrs.

Smith was fresh and lovely, and quite gay and

pleasant. Her headache was gone, she said, and

she felt herself once more.

" Well, and how did you like Bouligny ? " she

asked.

She spoke so evidently to me that I was
liOund to answer. I looked dreadfully confused,

I dare say, as I stammered :
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" We—we did not go to Bouligny."

Our eyes met. She read the truth in mine

;

but, turning quietly from me, she said, address-

ing my guardian

:

" And where, then, did you go ?
"

" To the Sanguinede. Of course you know it ?
"

" Yes," she carelessly answered, " I have been

there."

She was satisfied that I had not betrayed her,

I suppose
;

for, as she passed me in the hall, she

gently laid her hand on my shoulder, and, kissing

my cheek, she said, kindly

:

"You are a dear little thing; but I should

not have cared a pin, you know."

And I am sure that she would not. She might

choose to keep her own counsel, but she was far

too honest and too brave to care for discovery.

The words, such as they were, did me a world of

good. I was sure now, sure as I lived, that my
idol was without a blemish

;
and, not having the

sad experience which reconciles older travellers

to the golden idols with feet of clay that abound

in life, I was, as I said, made happy. But my
guardian had seen Mrs. Smith whispering to me,

and that suspicion which never slept in him was

roused.

" What was Mrs. Smith saying to you, Mi-

gnonne ? " he asked.

Luckily I could answer him.

" Mrs. Smith told me that I was a dear little

thing," I replied, gayly.

" Most true, Mignonne ; but what about ?
"

Was there ever a woman who did not know

how to parry a question ?

" Can I not be a dear little thing without its

being about something ? " I asked, in so injured

a tone that my guardian laughed, and the mis-

trustful dragon in his bosom took another nap.

All this was not to endure long. A few hours

more, and the inevitable crisis came.

Dinner was late that evening. When I went

down I found my guardian and Mademoiselle Au-

brey coming in from the garden, where they had

been taking a walk, which, in my thoughts, I

could not help calling a private conversation;

and, just as I joined them on the terrace in front

of the dining-room, Mrs. Smith appeared, with

little Harry in her arms.

" Let us all sit here a while," said Mr. de Lu-

signan, setting out chairs for us in front of the

house. " Dinner is all but ready, and it is really

cooler here than in tlje garden."

" Besides, one can make fun of the people in

the street as they pass," laughed Mrs Smith, with

a shrewd guess at my sarcastic guardian's real

motives. He did not deny the implied impeach-
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ment. He was very merry this morning—unusu-

ally so, considering that it was before dinner ; as

garrulous, indeed, as Mademoiselle Aubrey was

grave and silent. A soft, yellow light tilled the

warm sky, where sunset tires had left many a

rosy (lush, and still tinged many a dainty little

cloud. I sat admiring Mrs. Smith's perfect pro-

tile as she leaned back in her chair, with little

Harry clasped and half-asleep in her arms. In

that golden evening light she looked all but divine.

"What!—a visitor for us!" suddeuly ex-

claimed Mr. do Lusignau, as a carriage came

rolling up the street, and stopped at the gate.

M Why, who can it be ?
"

" Oh I I hopo it is not James !
" I thought

;

but did not say, as my guardian rose and walked

rather hastily toward the gate. He camo back

after a while, not with James, thank Heaven!

but with a lady in black. She was stout, and

w alked slowly.

H My dear mademoiselle," he said, addressing

his sister-in law, and studiously avoiding to look

at Mrs. Smith

—

M this is Mrs. "Wood."

1 suppose I was on the watch for every thing

that might turn up, for I remembered, without

effort, that the lodging house keeper at Netting

Hill was called Mrs. Wood. A dead silence fell

on us all as my guardian uttered her name. My
first quick look had been for Mrs. Smith. At the

sight of the new-comer she had turned white as

death. Her very lips were bloodless; but, save

that she clasped her child more closely to her

heart, she did not stir. The boy, wakening from

his sleep, fixed his solemn brown eyes on the

stranger, and watched her with that curious gaze

of childhood which is apt to be so disconcerting.

Hut Mrs. Wood was a full-blown woman of fifty;

one of those women eased in flesh as in armor,

and whose very plumpness is stolid. No emo-

tion of any kind appeared on her immovable

countenance.

"Ah! Mrs. Smith, how do you do, ma'am?"

she said, addressing her, coolly. " I hope you

lu\e been quite well, ma'am, since we met at

Netting Hill."

Mrs. Smith rose, with her boy in her arms.

She did not give Mrs. Wood a look, but faced my
guardian in all the pride of her imperial beauty.

So may have looked Maria Theresa when she

tired Hungarian hearts, and Hungarian swords

dashed out at the oath, "Moriamur pro Kege

MStrO Maria Theresa."

"Well, sir," she said, in a low roiee, "what

next?"

How grand she was in her eal& defiance !—

a

fur young lioness at oay !

"Nothing," he answered, coolly. "I believe

you will not deny now that you lived as my
sou's wifo in Mrs. Wood's house at Notting Hill.

I believe you will not deny now that you are that

Louisa Jones whom my son married three years

ago in Greenham Church."

It seemed to me tis if even the faint hue of

life which had remained in her white cheeks

went out of them as ho spoke. She looked so

ghastly, that I thought she was going to faint;

but she rallied again by a violent effort of her

strong, passionate will.

" Granted," sho said—" I was your son's wife.

I married him, as you say, in What-do-you-call-it

Church ; and my name is Henrietta—no, Louisa

Jones. I also lived with him at Notting Hill.

What next ?
"

She tightened her hold of the child as she

spoke, unconsciously telling us the secret of her

fears.

M Why did you drive mo to it ? " he answered,

in his most gentle tones ; while a light both mcl-

low and tender shone in his brown eyes. " What

have I ever asked save that you would let me
have my share of my son's child ? Why have you

robbed me of him for these two weary years ?
"

She turned upon him, the color burning in

her cheeks, the light flaming from her eyes.

" Who robbed me ofmy husband ? " she asked,

in a low voice that ended in a wail. " Who from

a wife turned me into a widow ? Who doomed

him to die the death that he died of? Did you

think I had forgotten that? Did you think I

wanted you to deal with this boy as you had dealt

with his father?"

Mr. do Lusignan was silent, but his lips quiv-

ered. He was enduring torture, and she knew

and saw it, and was not softened.

" What next ? " she asked again. " Now that

you have got me, what will you do with me?

"

Mademoiselle Aubrey now interfered. She

went up to Mrs. Smith, and, laying her baud

gently on her arm, she said :

" My dear, be merciful
!

"

" Be merciful ! " repeated Mrs. Smith, looking

full in her eyes, and seizing her two hands in one

of her own. " You who so loved him !—you tell

me to be merciful to the man who killed him! "

" I want no mercy," said Mr. do Lusignan,

sharply, and almost sternly ;
" this boy is my

son's child, and I know what my right over him

is."

" In—deed !
" retorted Mrs. Smith, sitting

down, and looking calm again. " I wonder what

your right is, and how you will exercise it?"

Site put down the child as if to defy my guar-
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dian, more completely, to touch him. She leaned

back in her seat, folded her hands on her lap in

calm inaction, and began tossing her little right

foot «p and down in a saucy, mutinous way,

which was familiar to her, while she looked at

ilr. de Lusignan through her half-shut eyes.

" The law," began my guardian, whose brown

eyes were deep and angry now.

" Fll tell you what," suddenly broke in Mrs.

Smith, as her eye fell on Mrs. Wood, and speak-

ing in a tone so untragic that we all stared, " I'm

heartily tired of this ; and if you will just send

back that woman to England at once, why, I'll

give in ; if you won't, I shall step into the car-

riage that brought her, and be off this moment
with my child, and you will attempt to stop me,

if you dare, that's all
!

"

Mr. de Lusignan was taken by surprise, and

he hesitated, while Mrs. Wood looked rather

abashed, spite her coolness.

" I shall count ten while you make up your

mind," said Mrs. Smith. "Harry, come here.

One—two—three—four—five—six—seven—

"

"Stop!" cried Mr. de Lusignan, reddening

with shame and anger. " Mrs. Wood cannot go

back this moment, but to-morrow—

"

She did not condescend to argue, but gather-

ing her light burnous around her, rose quickly,

and yet with so evident an intention of fulfilling

her threat, that we all uttered an exclamation.

"I tell you I will not stop a moment with

that woman in this house, this town, or this

country !
" she added, her voice rising with every

word she uttered ;
" and what is more, Watkins

shall go with her and see her safe at Notting

Hill, or it is no bargain. And if you or she ob-

ject, I go ; and we shall see what right the law

will give you here over my child or me."

Mr. de Lusignan saw that he had no other

alternative than submission. He bit his lips, but

he yielded, or he tried to yield, with a good grace.

" Ladies must be obeyed," he said, sarcasti-

cally. Then, turning to Mrs. Wood, who now
looked both uncomfortable and discomfited, he

led her away a few paces, and held some private

conversation with her; while Mrs. Smith went

to the foot of the staircase, and, raising her clear

young voice, called out

:

" Watkins, come down, if you please."

Thu3 summoned, the stolid Watkins soon ap-

peared.

" That is Mrs. Wood," said her mistress, nod-

ding toward the obnoxious lodging-house keeper,

as if she had been some insect—" Mrs. Wood has

been good enough to come all the way from Not-

ting Hill to look at me. Now that she has seen

me, she is going back at once ; and I want you?

Watkins, to go with her and see her safe at Not-

ting Hill again."

Watkins looked rather bewildered ; but her

obedience was of the unquestioning order, and

all she said was :

" Very well, ma'am. Shall I go and put on

my things ?
"

" Do—the carriage is waiting. And, Watkins,

you are not to lose sight of her, you know."
" Very well, ma'am," said Watkins ; and the

mulish expression in her face was so apparent

that I felt sure Mrs. Smith's orders would be car-

ried out.

Strong wills rule this world. Before ten min-

utes were over, Mrs. Wood and Watkins had de-

parted in company, and, in twenty-four hours,

Watkins had returned to us, looking rather

fagged, indeed, but otherwise much the same as

ever. She had not gone as far as Notting Hill

with Mrs. Wood, this being no longer that lady's

place of abode ; but she had seen her safe in Do-

ver, and there left her.

When the carriage drove away, Mr. de Lusi-

gnan went up to his daughter-in-law, and said :

" You have had your way
;

and, now that we
are going, I hope, to live in peace and amity, do

you mind telling me why you have sent away that

poor Mrs. Wood so ruthlessly ?
"

A smile of scorn curled her lovely lips, and,

without looking at him, she answered :

" I hate traitors !

"

" Surely you never reposed any confidence in

Mrs. Wood ?
"

" No ; but she betrayed to you for money "

—

here her eye fell upon him in quiet scorn—" the

secret which I would have given my life's blood

to guard. I could not endure to look at her for

one minute longer. Then I knew that if she

stayed here you would be questioning her con-

cerning that past upon which, it seems, she wag

a spy. That past," she added, with quivering

lips, " is mine
;
and, if I can prevent it, neither

you nor any other living creature shall meddle

with it. Of course, when you go to England you

will see that creature and talk to her as much as

you please ; but I am rid of her till then."

" You might have trusted me," gravely said

Mr. de Lusignan.

A smile flitted across her pale face—a smile

very sweet, as all her smiles were, but so desolate

—a smile that said so plainly, " I can put my
trust in none," that it made my heart ache.

And now, as, spite our drama, the world

around us had been going on all this time, the

dinner-bell rang.
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" I suppose we have a quarter of an hour, as

usual ? " said Mrs. Smith, in her easiest tones.

" If so, I shall put on something cooler, for this

heat is intolerable." And, taking her child by

the hand, she went up the stairs, talking to him

all the way.

" She bears it more bravely than I had ex-

pected," said my guardian, with a gleam of tri-

umph in his eye.

" Do not be too sure of that," answered his

sister-in-law, in a low tone.

And he was wrong, and she was right, as I

found when I went up to Mrs. Smith's room, sent

there, long after the quarter of an hour had ex-

pired, by my guardian.

She had exchanged her silk dress for one of

black barege ; her white shoulders gleamed

through a black-lace Jichu, fastened at the breast

with a crimson rose
;
another, crimson too, was

in her brown hair
;

and, save these two roses,

she wore no ornament of any kind—not even a

bracelet on her beautiful arms, which for the first

time I saw bare. But, though she had thus

adorned herself, as if to grace my guardian's tri-

umph, she had allowed its bitterness to flood her

very soul, if I might judge by the passion of grief

in which I found her. She was half sitting on the

edge of the bed, a very old-fashioned four-posted

one, leaning against one of its dark mahogany pil-

lars, and her arms were thrown above her head,

in an attitude of abandonment and despair, which

her wan face and sunken eyes confirmed.

" You come to tell me that I am late for din-

ner ? " she said, languidly. " I suppose I am.

Do you know what I was thinking of, Bessie ? I

was thinking that, if these words, c Death !

where is thy victory, where is thy sting ?
' are

true for others, they are not true for me. This

very day Death has prevailed over me, and

thrown me in the dust ; this very day Death has

pierced me with his dart, and made my flesh

quiver with the pain. Oh ! my love, my life, my
darling !

" she added, with a great cry, " if you

were not dead, I should be strong !—if you were

not dead, should I be here, eating the bread

of the man who murdered you ? While you lived

I could hide in your kind arms, and feel safe there.

And, Bessie, I was so happy—the happiest of

women. I was dressed as you see me now when

we met for the first time ; I was dressed as you

see me now when we parted, and from that first

hour to that last it was perfect bliss. Think,

then," she added, with a sudden flash of her blue

eyes, and a quivering of her whole features

—

rt think how I must hate that man below, who
parted us forever !

"

" Ah ! think how he too suffers," I pleaded—
" his son, his only son !

"

" His son ! " she echoed, with some scorn.

" Bessie, they were as unlike as are light and

darkness. One was all— But never mind ; he

is your guardian, and, in his way, kind to you,

and I am spoiling his dinner and yours, and that

dear, good Mademoiselle Aubrey's, so let us go

down.—I suppose I look a fright ?
"

She glanced toward the glass, and, seeing her

fair image there in all its beauty, she could not

help smiling at herself, pleased like a child at her

own loveliness
;
and, just taking up a black fan

spangled with silver, which was lying on the ta-

ble, she came down with me.

I was young then. How often I find myself

writing those words ! but time is the key to many

a mystery which perplexes youth strangely. Time

has explained to me why Mrs. Smith, after being

in such a passion of grief up-stairs, was so pleas-

ant below. She could not grieve long, she soon

wearied of suffering, and went back to enjoyment

for relief. Now, however hateful she' might find

Mr. de Lusignan, she could not help enjoying his

evident admiration of her. He was by no means

an old man. He could be a very agreeable man,

and he admired her, and he was proud of her.

He was proud that this lovely creature should

have been his son's wife, and should be the

mother of his grandchild. He had spared no

trouble and no cost to establish his claim over

her and her child, and he was ready, in a figura-

tive sense, of course, to lay himself and his pos-

sessions at her feet. Every thing in his manner

as they met at the dinner-table, implied homage,

which his daughter-in-law accepted with mingled

grace and dignity. Only once, when he ad-

dressed her by her own name, and called her

Mrs. Henry de Lusignan, did she change color

and show some emotion ; but she soon came to

herself again. After dinner we had the child,

whom Hermance had taken, now that Watkins

was gone, and, for the first time, his grandfather

was allowed to caress him and play with him to

his heart's content. I had had no idea that my
guardian could indulge in such gambols as he

now went on with, nor that this little, solemn-

eyed Harry could laugh so shrilly as he did this

evening. The two were soon fast friends, and

Mrs. Harry Lusignan, fanning herself softly,

looked on with a smile, and seemed pleased. In-

deed, it had all been so genial during dinner-

time, and it was all so pleasant during the even-

ing, that the passionate outpourings of love and

hate, which I had heard in Mrs. Smith's room,

seemed like a dream to me. And thus it is in
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this shifting scene of life, where nothing ever

abides, nor sorrow, nor love, nor scorn, but

every thing changes for evermore.

CHAPTER XIY.

Early the next morning there was a tap at

my door, and, when I said " Come in," it was Mr.

de Lusignan's daughter-in-law who entered.

" Bessie," she said, in tones half sad, half

mirthful, " I have come to bury Mrs. Smith.

Your tongue slipped several times during dinner

yesterday evening, and it would slip again and

again if we did not find a remedy. Now, you

must know," she added, giving me a wistful look,

in which there was a world of tenderness that

was for the past, not for me, " you must know
that, if there be a sweetness in my new position,

it is in hearing my own name. It softened me,

spite of myself, to hear your guardian utter it

last night*; I could not feel half so angry with

him after that as I felt before. Well, the remedy

I have designed to Mrs. Smith's horror is, so far

as you are concerned, my Christian name. I like

calling you by yours, and I hope you will call me
by mine."

" Louisa ? " I said, half timidly.

" Louisa ! Who's that ? Oh ! you mean Lou-

isa Jones. My dear, you do not suppose that is

my name, do you ?
"

Before I could answer, she added :

44
1 was married in that name, but it is not

mine. You see all we wanted was secrecy, and

Henry had his reasons and I had mine. My real

name," she added, looking at me with a smile,

" is Elizabeth ; but I have never been loved

enough to be called Bessie. I have been and

shall be Elizabeth to the end of the chapter.

So, while you are Bessie to me, I can be Eliza-

beth to you."

" Elizabeth what ? " was on the tip of my
tongue, but I had grace enough to restrain the

question. And Mrs. de Lusignan volunteered no

other information. Her maiden surname, her

bringing up, her parentage, she was silent upon.

What I learned, I learned later, but not from

her. There was nothing so very mysterious in

her early history, nothing that she could not

have told me then, if she chose. But that story

was the key to the story of her marriage, and

that she had resolved never to reveal to Mr. de

Lusignan. She had reason for her reticence, but

there was a good deal of perversity in it too.

She was called Elizabeth Clare, and that name

was all she ever knew concerning her birth and

origin. For all she could tell her patrician beauty

might have come down to her from a long line

of fair ancestresses, or be the free gift of bounti-

ful Nature to the unacknowledged offspring of

some wealthy churl. For Elizabeth was no poor

man's child. Imperfect though her education

was, money had been lavished upon it
;
and, when

she was removed from an expensive school at

Highgate to the comfortable home of the lady

under whose care she was placed, she received

an income of three hundred a year, with the inti-

mation that it would be continued till she mar-

ried
;
then, whether she became the wife of a

peer of the realm or of the poorest clerk who
ever sat on a stool in an office, that income was
to be forfeited, and the source from which it had

flowed to go back forever to its early darkness.

These were hard terms—terms which said all

too plainly to the solitary girl, " You shall never

know from what stock you spring." Little won-

der was it that this stern and cold nurture should

leave indelible traces on the character of Eliza-

beth—traces which often disappointed many
whom her gracious beauty attracted. To me,

when I knew her story, she seemed like a flower

that springs from a barren rock—as lovely a

thing as ever waved in the sweet summer air
;

but neither generous earth nor tender moisture

feeds its young roots, and so the sap of life does

not always flow freely round its green heart. Na-

ture had made her warm, generous, and loving,

but her cold, unloved youth had warped these

gifts. They could not be destroyed, but they

were marred, and they often turned into bitter-

ness, or went waste.

And so it was with all her qualities. They
were precious and many, yet often they led her

into error. She was brave, and had the gift of

reserve rare in one so young; but her courage

became recklessness when she married a penni-

less man, and her reserve was almost guilty reti-

cence when she withheld from him the knowledge

that by that marriage she forfeited her income.

Some will blame her for continuing to receive

that income when her legal claim to it was over

;

but, if she allowed the solicitor through whom
it came to her to believe that, though she called

herself Mrs. Smith, and was the mother of a child,

she was yet no man's wife, her motive was not

sordid but heroic. She endured shame,, and
would have endured all the hardships of poverty,

had there been need to do so, to keep inviolate

and unbroken the faith of secrecy she had pledged

to the dead.

But all this I did not know then. I only knew
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that Mr. de Lusignan's handsome daughter-in-law

was called Elizabeth, and that the queenly name

suited well her stately beauty. I also knew that

her father-in-law, whether through policy or incli-

nation, or for both reasons, became at once her

liege subject, and that Mademoiselle Aubrey

—

my dear mademoiselle, as I used to call her

—

was a passive rebel This seemed very strange

to me—indeed, it was all the more unaccountable

that Mrs. Henry de Lusignan laid herself out in a

hundred ways to please her. Mr. de Lusignan

she treated in a very cool and off-hand manner,

now and then contradicting him flatly, for no rea-

son that I could see, setting him right without

ceremony whenever he happened to be wrong,

regarding his wishes as little as the barest po-

liteness allowed, and altogether looking down at

him da ha at de sa grandeur, as I could not help

telling her. She only laughed at the imputa-

tion.

" He does not complain, does he?" she asked,

saucily.

" "What would it avail him to complain?" was

my reply.

" Nothing," she answered, with a little, short

laugh. " He should have let me be quiet in Bar-

bison, and not brought me here."

But, with Mademoiselle Aubrey, there was

nothing of this waywardness. To her Elizabeth's

manner was all deference and softness. She

heard her respectfully, never differed from her,

and quietly did all she could to win her regard.

She studied her tastes, found out what flowers

she preferred, what books she liked best, and

spared no pains to get them. She did far more.

She only tolerated Mr. de Lusignan's fondness for

little Harry, looked on with cold eyes at the ten-

derness he lavished upon him ; but it was almost

openly that she sought Mademoiselle Aubrey's

affection for the child.

I remember one evening in the first week

that followed the discovery of her secret, we were

all seated in the garden enjoying the delicious

freshness which had followed on a burning day.

Mr. de Lusignan had lured Harry away, and was

playing at hide-and-seek with him in the thick-

eta, when Hermance came with a letter for him.

I suppose he wanted to read it, and dismissed

the child, for he came running toward us flushed

and warm, and ran into his mother's outstretched

arms, laughing merrily. She took and kissed

him, then suddenly went and put him on Made-

moiselle Aubrey's knees. She received him smil-

ingly, and put down her book—but his mother

was not content.

" Since you so loved the father," said Eliza-

beth, in a tone of gentle reproach, " why not love

the son more than you do ?
"

" I do love him," answered Mademoiselle Au-

brey, kissing his little olive cheek very fondly.

" As much as if he were his cousin's boy ?
"

asked Elizabeth, looking down at her.

Mademoiselle Aubrey turned rather pale.

"You have no right to say that," she re-

marked, in a low tone. " The dead were not

jealous."

"But I am both living and jealous," inter-

rupted Elizabeth a little impatiently. "I want

more than I get for my boy and me."

She said this so winningly that it was not in

Mademoiselle Aubrey's heart to resist her. She

smiled up in her face one of her kind, genial

smiles, and she was going to say something very

kind, no doubt, when my guardian came up to

her with his open letter in his hand.

" Did you not tell me that you knew the Her-

berts ? " he said, addressing his sister-in-law.

" No," she answered, after a moment's pause

;

" but I told you the other day, when we spoke

about them, that I had heard the name mentioned

by Bessie."

In a moment my guardian's brown eyes were

full upon me. " To be sure," he said. " I re-

member now. They are cousins of yours, Mi-

gnonne, are they not ?
"

I shook my head.

" Xo, sir, I am not related to Mr. Herbert

;

but my cousin, James Carr, is, through his moth-

er." .

" Well, and what is he like ?
"

"I never saw him."

" Well, but what does your cousin say that he

is like ? Don't be stingy, child ! I happen to

want to know all about the Herberts just now."

" There is only one—he is the last left of the

family—so James Carr says."

" You don't believe that, do you, Mignonne ?
"

good-humoredly said my guardian. "The last

of an old name is always an invention of poets

and novelists. There is never a really last one

of the family in every-day life. Some other fel-

low always turns up."

" But, indeed," I argued, " James ought to

know, for they are cousins and friends, and James

was always telling me something or other about

him."

"My dear, I again entreat you not to be

stingy ! " pathetically remarked my guardian.

" What does your estimable cousin say of his

cousin ?
"

His bantering tone made me quite bold.

" Oh ! that he is very handsome—wonderful-
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/y handsome !—to begin with. Very like his

mother, who was a great Irish beauty, and who

married old Mr. Herbert."

" My dear, I implore you to be lenient toward

Mr. Herbert. I happen to know that he was not

fifty when he married this Irish beauty."

" I did not know he was so young," I replied,

trying to look innocent. " Well, he died soon

after the present Mr. Herbert was born, and for

some years mother and child lived with his guar-

dian at a beautiful place called Warrensford.

But one morning they were both missing, and it

was found that Mrs. Herbert had fled in the

night with her boy. It seems that his guardian

wanted to take him from her, and place him in

some great public school, and that she had re-

solved the child should never leave her while she

could keep him."

"Indeed!" dryly said my guardian. "And,

pray, where did this wise lady go to ?
"

" To Rome—where they remained some years.

After that they travelled about, for Mrs. Herbert

lost her health, and became so restless that she

could never stay long anywhere. I believe they

went all over the world. James used to call Mr.

Herbert 1 Sinbad the Sailor.'
"

" Of course, Mr. Carr is a traveller ? " here

put in Mrs. Henry de Lusignan.

" Xo," I answered, a little surprised. " Why
should he be?"

" Oh ! the sobriquet he bestowed on his friend

made me conclude he was a great traveller—of

the old school, perhaps, but still a great travel-

ler."

Mr. de Lusignan laughed, and I felt a tight-

ening at my throat. Why had Elizabeth spoken

thus ? I would ten times sooner she had said

any thing unkind of me, than of good, earnest

James Carr. She might not believe that I loved

him, but, by the pain her slighting tone gave me,

I knew how very dear to me was my betrothed

cousin.

" What next, Mignonne ? " said Mr. de Lusi-

gnan, seeing that I was silent. "This Sinbad

the Sailor came back to England, I suppose ?
"

" Yes, when he was of age and his own mas-

ter—free from his guardian's power, I mean—his

mother and he both returned to England. It was

then Mrs. Herbert died, and that James Carr and

Mr. Herbert met again after so many years.

Soon after James Carr saw him he called upon

me at Kensington, and I remember his telling me
how handsome young Herbert was, and how ig-

norant. His mother was a clever woman, but

wilful and eccentric, and she never had her son

taught but two things—riding and fencing."

6
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"An epitome of an education, certainly," re-

marked Mr. de Lusignan. " Mothers do commit

these mistakes, sometimes."

If this was a shaft aimed at Mrs. Henry de

Lusignan, it fell harmless at her feet, and she let

it lie there, without even deigning to pick it up.

" What next, Mignonne ? " again asked my
guardian.

"James Carr liked Mr. Herbert very much.

He said he was not only handsome, but brave

and truthful in a rare degree ; but I think, for

my part, that it was the story of Mr. Herbert's

dog that won James Carr's heart."

"A story of a dog!" remarked Elizabeth;

" oh ! do let us have it. I delight in stories of

dogs. They are half of them made up," she add-

ed, laughing, " but still I do like them."

"But this is not a made-up story," I insisted,

" for James had it
—

"

"From Mr. Herbert, of course," suggested

Mr. de Lusignan.

"Xo, indeed," I replied, a little warmly; "he

had it from an eye-witness. Mr. Herbert is too

modest to say such things of himself."

" Why, what wonderful tale is this ?
"

It was my guardian who spoke.

" It is the tale of a brave heart," I said, dar-

ingly. I did not care much about this unknown

Mr. Herbert, but James Carr was fond of him,

and, next to the pleasure of praising dear James,

was that of winning golden opinions, if I could,

for his friend.

" We are all attention, Mignonne," kindly said

Mademoiselle Aubrey.

" Well, it is not a long story, at all events.

Mr. Herbert, his mother, and his dog, a great

Newfoundland, were on board a steamer—on the

Mediterranean, I believe, but I am not sure

—

when the dog, who was playing with his master,

fell overboard."

" Are you sure of that part of the story, Mi-

gnonne ? " here perversely interrupted my guar-

dian ;
" I consider it most difficult to fall over-

board a steamer—for a dog, especially."

" But he did fall overboard, sir," I replied,

rather warmly, " for if he had not fallen where

would my story be ? " Mr. de Lusignan con-

fessed this was an unanswerable argument, and I

was allowed to go on. "Well, the sea was calm,

and the dog swam bravely alongside the steamer,

but, of course, this could not last long. His mas-

ter ran up to the captain, and asked him to stop

the boat at once.

" ' Impossible,' answered the captain ;
' it is

against my orders. I can only stop for a man
overboard—but for a dog— !

'
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"
' Oh, very well,' said Mr. Herbert, and in a

moment he had jumped overboard, and was

Bwimming by the Newfoundland. Of course the

boat was stopped, and master and dog were

picked up—and there is the story."

"Pretty, if true," said Mrs. Henry de Lusi-

gnan, looking less interested than I had ex-

pected; but Mademoiselle Aubrey's blue eyes

were glistening.

" You were right, Mignonne," she said.

" This is the story of a brave heart."

"And of a good swimmer," remarked Mr. de

Lusignan ;
" pity a fine young fcilow like that

should be so awfully ignorant, though."
'

"Yes," I replied, "James Carr was always

lamenting it."

" I suppose they were friends," suggested Eliz-

abeth, as if she had forgotten that I had said so.

" Yes, great friends," I answered, in my sim-

plicity.

" Then Heaven save me from my friends, that

is all," she retorted, with a short laugh.

" Ignorant, twenty-five, and tolerably rich

;

then he will go to the dogs," said my guardian,

coolly.

" Oh ! I hope not," I replied, eagerly.

" James Carr is so fond of him, and says he is

the finest fellow in the world."

"Mignonne," said Mr. de Lusignan, gravely,

"the man who has no compulsory tasks to fill his

life, no cultivated mind to give him an interest in

the hundred things that are the resources of rich

and educated men, that man inevitably deterio-

rates as he grows old. There is a trite old saying

about the end of things, 4 Finns coronat opus.''

True ; but then it is also the end that spoils

nine-tenths of the grand things of this world.

The beginnings are glorious, the endings, woe be-

tide us ! are poor, mean, and contemptible. And so

it is with human lives—the best end badly. Open

biography, and tell me, if you can, what man
ever knew how to die at the right time. This

Mr. Herbert has youth, beauty, and strength, now

—great gifts. What w ill remain of them when

he is fifty ?—and being what he is, an unedu-

cated, purposeless man, just tell me what will

have supplied the want of these ? He will de-

teriorate—he must—he cannot help himself."

" I hope not," I said again ;
" for indeed he

has more than youth, beauty, and strength. He
has a fine nature."

" Ah ! to be sure ; he leaped into the sea to

save his Newfoundland."

"Yes, and he loved his mother. He fell ill

with grief when she died, and not even her foot-

stool has changed its place in her room."

" There, there," said my guardian, stretching

out his hands, deprecatingly. " I give in. Make
a hero of him, by all means, Bessie. Cest de

votre age.''''

The dew was beginning to fall. We all rer

turned to the house, and spoke of Mr. Herbert

no more.

I went up rather early to my room that even-

ing. I wanted to write to James, so I sat by my
open window through the fading twilight, and I

had not the heart to close it, even when it was

night, and the moon full, round, and solemn, rose

above the slumbering trees, and looked in at me,

casting a square of cold light on the polished

floor.

Fair moon, so loved of the poets, you whose

beauty cannot be marred by all the foolish things

said and written about you, I can never imagine

you to be a peopled world. Surely you are a

dead planet, as this earth of ours, so living now,

may be dead some day yet. Ay, the moon is a

graveyard, where millions upon millions of gen-

erations lie sleeping. No wonder she looks so

sad, so pale, as she climbs the sky, or vanishes

down into the depths of our ether. Let her ; we

too may be the poet's moon of some fresher,

more vigorous world than this, some world now
rolling empty in space, still untenanted, still wait-

ing for its Adam and its untempted Eve. May
they be wiser than our first parents were; may
their children be less tired, less sorrowful than

we are

!

I am not sure, however, that these were the

speculations floating through my brain when dear

Mademoiselle Aubrey came in upon me, asking

me to thread her needle, and uttering an excla-

mation of wonder as she found me sitting with

out any ligh£. I lit a candle at once, while my
good friend sat down in an easy-chair, and

though her needle was threaded, did not seem

inclined to go.

" I am interrupting you," she said, glancing

at my letter.

I hastened to answer that I could finish it to

morrow, and I shut up my blotting-case. She

looked at me, leaning her cheek upon her hand

saying nothing, and still not going away.

" You are a trusting little thing," she said at

length, " and I like you for it, Mignonne, but do

not trust too much."

I could not help opening my eyes rather wide

" Yes, you are a generous creature," she con

tinued ;
" you give much, and ask for nothing in

return. But, as the world goes, Mignonne, it is

not wise."

I felt my eyes opening wider than ever.
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" Indeed, I give little or nothing," I said, has-

tily ;
" indeed, I am afraid I am rather stingy."

" Indeed," she remarked, with her kindest

smile, and rising she took my hand, and looked

into my face still very kindly.

" You must not think," she said, " that I think

Mrs. Smith—Mrs. Henry de Lusignan, I mean

—

could ever betray a trust that you or any one

would repose in her."

" Of course not," I replied, eagerly. " Of

course, you never meant that."

" I did not," she rejoined, gravely. " Xor did

I mean that she would receive affection and not

give you affection in return. She has a warm,

loving heart."

" Oh ! so loving," I rejoined, eagerly ; for I

had been afraid that Mademoiselle Aubrey had

meant to imply the very reverse of this.

"A loving heart," she said again; "but one

that has suffered, and that has learned to suffer,

in silence. You must allow for that, Mignonne,

or your heart will ache."

I did not answer. Indeed, I did not know

what to say, nor what was my friend's meaning.

" Did it not strike you," she remarked, " that

she knew quite as much about that Mr. Herbert

as you told us ?
"

" Oh ! that is impossible," I said, eagerly.

" And you do not think she knew the story

of the dog ?
"

" Dear mademoiselle, it was she who asked me
to tell it."

I suppose this was an unanswerable argu-

ment, for Mademoiselle Aubrey bade me a good-

night. She opened my door, and there, on the

landing, stood Mrs. Henry de Lusignan with a

book and some lovely roses in her hand. She

could not have heard a word that we had ut-

tered, for we had both spoken low
;
yet I gave a

guilty start, and I saw her beautiful face flush all

over; but she smiled.

" They have just come," she said—" the book

and the tea-roses
;
and, seeing your door open, I

was going to put them into your room."

" Like a fairy," replied Mademoiselle Aubrey,

smiling in her face, and looking at her very

kindly.

The little offering had touched her to the

heart, and these roses silenced her, if not forever,

yet for many a day.

OFFERING. 67

CHAPTER XV.

"Cm offende non perdona," says the Italian

proverb. Well, it is hard to forgive one whom
we have wronged, for there is no magnanimity

about it, as there is, for instance, in the forgive-

ness of the men and women who have sinned

against us. And magnanimity, as setting us all

right with ourselves, is, in sooth, a very pleasant

inducement to virtue. But still, there are gen-

erous souls who can injure, or attempt to injure,

their neighbors, and yet forgive them; and of

these Mademoiselle Aubrey was one.

She had tried to warn me against giving too

much love or trust to Elizabeth ; and she did not

resent that warning against her. Far more, it

was from the evening on which this wrong was

attempted that she too yielded to the secret wiles

of the charmer. I do not think her judgment

was warped, or that her opinion was altered, but

her heart was won, and she let her heart rule

her. These two became friends—not as Eliza-

beth and I were friends, in pleasant companion-

ship, for the chasm of years is one which friend-

ship rarely crosses, but in confidence and trust.

Yes, even I could see that Elizabeth, who silenced

Mr. de Lusignan whenever he attempted to utter

a word concerning that past which was the great

bond between them, who was so reticent with me
that Mademoiselle Aubrey had felt it as a breach

of friendship—I could see that with the aunt of

her dead husband she was willing to talk of his

youth and early manhood. Several times when
I came upon them, I found that their discourse

was of the two boys whom Mademoiselle Aubrey

had loved so well in life, and whom she could not

separate in death. The subject was invariably

dropped with my presence—not, I believe, that

either wished to exclude me from it, as from a

secret, but because I, a stranger, had, and could

have, nothing in common with that grief. Once

mademoiselle made a sort of an apology on the

subject.

"I never could talk to your guardian as I

talk to Elizabeth," she said ;
" his self-condemna-

tion is too bitter and too keen, but with her I can

open my whole heart
;

for, Mignonne, she knew

my darling well, and sometimes I fancy—it may

be but a dream of mine—that to him also she

was very dear. I always did think that these

two boys loved the same girl, and, when I look

at her lovely face, I cannot help thinking that to

have loved and lost her must have been the great

trouble of his life—that trouble which he would

not tell, even to me."

I confess I too thought that Elizabeth's link
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with the past was a double one, and that hence

arose her reticence. I thought it natural that

she should open her heart, as much as she could

open it, to the aunt of her dead husband, and

the faithful friend of het unsuccessful lover, if

mademoiselle's conjecture was indeed a correct

one. To me all this seemed as it should be, but

not so to my guardian. He looked with jealousy

on this good understanding which had suddenly

sprung up between his sister-in-law and his son's

widow ; and once his displeasure was not merely

felt but spoken.

The house in Portland Place had been an ex-

pensive affair, I believe, and we had come to a

furnished house in Fontainebleau for economy's

sake. But Mr. de Lusignan, who could not be

happy long without spending, soon found out a

new way of parting with his money. I had

gone up to my room one morning after breakfast,

when Hermance came with a message from my
guardian.

"He wanted mademoiselle at once," added

Hermance. " Monsieur was in a great hurry."

I felt half frightened. "Was it, could it be,

any thing about James Carr ?—for, I cannot say

why, but every fear of my quiet life now pointed

toward the best and dearest friend I had. I was

a great coward, I suppose, and had never got

over that fit of Othello jealousy to which it had

pleased my cousin to treat me on the eve of my
departure.

I therefore went down in some trepidation,

and found Mr. de Lusignan alone in the dining-

room, his swarthy features all alive with unusual

excitement.

" I have got something for you, Mignonne,"

he said, in great glee ;
" but are you prepared to

brave dust, cobwebs, and spiders ? Come, be

heroic. A Watteau is worth it surely."

"A Watteau! Oh! where is it?" and I

looked round the dining-room.

" You silly thing ! Did I not speak of dust,

cobwebs, and spiders ?
"

" Then it is up in the lumber-room," I said,

shrewdly ; for there was a lumber-room in the

upper regions of the house, as I knew, one of my
trunks having been consigned to it.

"Precisely; in the lumber-room. I have just

been there and discovered it, and got its history

from Hermance. It seems that Baron Regnier's

great-great-grandfather was a goodly old gentle-

man, whose three wives had blessed him with an

ample progeny. This patriarch took a fancy,

toward the close of his fife, to collect all the

youth and beauty of his descendants, and to set

them keeping lambs, piping flutes, dancing sara-

bands, and eating cherries, all in a Watteau,

which I found in the lumber-room with its face

to the wall."

" And is it a Watteau ? " I asked, in some

wonder.

" This is a skeptical, doubting age," sighed

my guardian. " The very babes put questions,

and say, ' Is it a Watteau ? ' Bessie, my dear,

when you are as old as I am, you will feel the

profound wisdom of the French adage, 1 11 rCy a

que la foi qui sauve.' So, now, are you willing to

come up and see the Watteau ?
"

I professed my willingness, and up to the

lumber-room we went. Hermance had a saying

about the amount of dust which every man and

woman is bound, by the Fates who preside over

these things, to swallow before death. Surely,

the share allotted to me must have been consid-

erably diminished in the lumber-room that morn-

ing. I was half choked, and could scarcely look

at the Watteau for coughing. When I did look

I was pleased with what I saw. I know I have

a depraved taste, and that unreal pictures are all

wrong, but I like them, as I like fairy-tales, to this

day. They are nonsense, granted, but then they

are delightful, which sensible things are not always.

Every age has its beau ideal, and that of fine

ladies under the reign of the last French Louis

seems to have been wonderfully pastoral. To

wear satin petticoats, high-heeled shoes, dainty

bodices, and in that attire to feed sheep, milk-

white, adorned with pink and blue favors, and

wander in delicious valleys, watered by bubbling

streams, in which reigned the freshness of a per-

petual spring, was the cream of an ideal life to

these fair comtesses and marquises. Some one

wanted a wolf in Florian's sweet Idyls. I won-

der, Watteau, did no one ever ask you for that

dreary wolf Winter in the pretty stories you

painted so well ?

" Of course you like it," said Mr. de Lusignan,

after I had expressed my admiration, with the

frank enthusiasm of eighteen ;
" and, of course,

it is a Watteau."

"I don't know, sir," I replied, cautiously.

" But what matter ?
"

" What matter ! You little heretic, are you

like Juliet, who proclaimed that there was noth-

ing in a name. Mignonne, Juliet was all wrong.

Name is every thing; and she would not have

cared for Romeo if he had not been a Montague.

Now, take the asphodel, for instance—I am no

botanist, thank Heaven, and I neither know, nor

wish to know, any thing about the asphodel, save

that it blooms in Elysium, where all the heroes

and the poets go."
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" There are onions that belong to the order

of the Asphodelaia" I began, perversely.

" Onions ! " cried my guardian, stopping his

ears. M Bessie, Bessie, how often must I en-

treat you not to crush me with your matter-of-

faet ways ! Was it not purposely that I kept

true to my Elysian flower, and could know noth-

ing of my earthly one; and do you tell me of

onions ?—call them bulbs, at least."

" Hermance raves about onion-soup—shall we

call it bulb-soup henceforth ?
"

The idea tickled my fancy, and I laughed till

the tears ran down my cheek. My guardian

looked at me and smiled, then he looked at the

Watteau again, then once more at me.

" Which is the better of the two, Mignonne ?
"

he asked, very kindly—" to look at you or at the

Watteau ?
"

" That is silent, sir," I replied, trying to look

demure.

" Yes, that is the best and the worst of pict-

ures, they are silent. That is a very deep re-

mark of yours, Mignonne ; but I dare say you

know nothing about its profundity. And now let

us impart our discovery to the good people below."

He went down in one of his happiest, most

genial moods, for there was something almost

boyish in the facility with which the simplest

things could awaken his keen sense of enjoy-

ment ; and before five minutes had gone by his

dark face was convulsed with passionate emo-

tion, his eyes flashed fire, and the thick veins in

his forehead were swollen with anger. It hap-

pened thus : We entered the drawing-room rather

suddenly; Mademoiselle Aubrey and Elizabeth

were sitting side by side in one of the windows,

and in its light I saw them well, both framed by

the old yellow curtains, as in a picture. Eliza-

beth's figure was bowed, her face was buried in

her hands, and she was sobbing passionately, as

I could see by the convulsive motion of her

shoulders under the black-lace fichu which she

wore. Mademoiselle Aubrey was leaning back

in her chair, looking at Elizabeth very wistfully

;

she was not crying, but her face was troubled

and pale, and on her lap lay the miniature por-

trait which she had once shown to me. What I

saw my guardian saw too, and at once came that

change in his whole aspect which I have recorded

above.

" I beg your pardon," he said, very bitterly.

" I am intruding. I believe you were discussing

those subjects which are forbidden in my pres-

ence."

Elizabeth raised her tear-stained face, and

looked at him with a sort of scorn.
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"Mademoiselle Aubrey was showing me the

portrait of my dead husband as a child," she said,

rising as she spoke.

" And of my dead son," he retorted, his feat-

ures quivering with emotion. "Perhaps you

were more open and communicative to his aunt,

Mrs. Henry de Lusignan, than you have ever

been to his father."

Mademoiselle Aubrey looked at her angry

brother- ;n-law.

" It was of Harry we were talking," she said,

soothingly ;
" not of Henry."

" Ay, to be sure. Harry was nothing to you
;

but you loved him better than your sister's

child."

He was very angry indeed—so angry that he

forgot the usual reserve and respect of his bear-

ing toward his sister-in-law. But though Nature

had made her quick-tempered, will and judgment

kept her patient ; she looked at him as he now
walked up and down the room in mingled grief

and anger, and she said, quietly, but firmly

:

" Since my mother died, I have loved no one

so well as the boy whom I reared. I do not deny

it. But I can defy you, Mr. de Lusignan, to say

that your son and my nephew was not very dear

to me."

Elizabeth here flung her arms around Made-

moiselle Aubrey's neck, and, smiling through her

tears, said tenderly

:

" You loved them both ; and their love was

the truest love that ever bound man to man.

Whichever of the two you most loved, it shall

make no difference to me now—no difference."

And, glancing at Mr. de Lusignan, she smiled at

him a very sweet but defiant smile. The color

deepened in his cheek to crimson. He felt that

he had been ungenerous and unwise, and it cut

him to the quick to have been so, for, if his na-

ture was wayward, it was not mean.
" And I too loved them," he said, speaking in

a low tone, as he suddenly stood still in the mid-

dle of the drawing-room ; "and surely I proved

it. In life I gave them both a father's love ; and

in death, surely—surely," he added, his full voice

quivering as he spoke, "I gave them both a

father's sorrow."

There was a deep silence after this. Then

Elizabeth, disentwining her arms from Mademoi-

selle Aubrey's neck, left the room, and I followed

her.

" Bessie," she said, laying her hand on mine,

as I closed the door, " it will be war to the end

of the chapter between that man and me."

War, indeed, it always was after a certain fash-

ion ; but assuredly not such war as I understood
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by the word. For this was in the morning; and,

though my guardian and his daughter-in-law re-

mained on the qui vive for the afternoon, they

both relaxed in the severity of their demeanor

after dinner, and were on delightful terms before

it was night. They could not help it. Mr. de

Lusignan could not be really angry with a beauti-

ful woman ; and my fair Elizabeth could not be

long vexed with an admirer whose admiration

was always in perfect taste. Moreover, Mr. de

Lusignan had the great advantage that he was

not, and could not be, a lover. His homage for

this beautiful star was of the kind which need

never change, never grow more, or, worse still,

become less. He did not covet it, nor foolishly

ask it, to come down to him from its native

heavens. The distance of years from which he

gazed at it gave it a purer radiance, a softer and

more tender light, than would have done a nearer

view. And, if Elizabeth was too lovely and too

much accustomed to worship not to take it as

her due, she was also far too delicate and refined

not to be very fastidious as to its nature. Now,

it is often the lot of beautiful women to be cov-

eted, like the rose, by every outstretched hand,

but to be set like a planet in the sky is a rarer

fiite.

It is only fair to state, however, that on this

evening the Watteau helped to this good under-

standing. No sooner had my guardian mentioned

it than Elizabeth's blue eyes sparkled.

" A Watteau !
" she cried, all ardor. " Oh

!

let us see it !
" For she could not live without

excitement of some kind, and, failing better

things, a Watteau in the lumber-room was wel-

come. So up we went again to view the picture

by candle-light, Mademoiselle Aubrey wisely re-

maining below, and saying she could wait till the

morning.

" What is a Watteau ? " whispered Elizabeth

to me on the way. For a knowledge of art, an-

cient and modern, was not one of her gifts.

Once more we made our way through trunks,

packages, and crazy old furniture, to the picture.

" There !
" cried my guardian, enthusiastically,

as he moved the light up and. down to help our

survey. " There is delicacy for you ; and flesh

and poetry, and all that a man's soul and heart

could put in a pseudo-pastoral."

"And is that a Watteau!" said Elizabeth,

turning away from it with disappointment

—

" dingy old thing !
"

"It is a Watteau of the first water," retorted

my guardian, warmly ;
" is it not, Mignonne ?

"

" I don't know, sir, but I think it is a fine pict-

ure."

Elizabeth raised her eyebrows and laughed.

She had neither love nor veneration for antiqui.

ties of any kind, old lace excepted, and she would

have said so in the face of a Eaffaelle or a Cor-

reggio. That daring honesty was one of her

many attractions. I never knew one whose tastes

and opinions had been less influenced by conven-

tional rules than those of Elizabeth de Lusignan.

My admiration of the Watteau, however, was

as genuine as her contempt, and it secured me
golden opinions from my guardian. A hobby

was to him what excitement was to Elizabeth,

and, having found this, he now rode it without

mercy. After having come, for the twentieth

time, to the conclusion that the picture in the

lumber-room was a Watteau, he resolved to se-

cure the prize, and wrote to Baron Regnier to

ask to purchase it. The baron proved tractable,

and for a handsome consideration the picture be-

came my guardian's property. He was delight-

ed, especially because Mr. Gray had not got it, I

am convinced. He cleaned and varnished it him-

self, got a magnificent frame for it, and had it

hung up in the drawing-room, where, even Eliza-

beth confessed, that it looked well under these

improved surroundings.

I do not know whether it was a Watteau or

not, but I am sure that it was a beautiful picture.

Years have passed since I saw it, and I have not

yet forgotten the freshness of those green bow-

ers, the coolness of those still waters, the beauty

of those fair Avomen. It took a strange hold of

my imagination, perhaps because it had been a

reality, and not a mere painter's dream. I knew

that these bright eyes had had life and light once

on a time, that these rosy cheeks and piump,

white shoulders had been warm and living
;
nay,

the very silks and satins had been true, and they,

too, attracted me. There was a flowered blue

petticoat, which I would have given my ears to

have had the like of, and a red-kid shoe that

used to set me wild with envy. For, though dear

Uncle John had given me an all but classical edu-

cation, I was still a daughter of Eve, and I liked

dress and its belongings very dearly.

About a fortnight after the first discovery of

the Watteau, my guardian had business which

called him to Paris, and it was agreed that we

were all to go with him, and do some of that

shopping without which true women cannot ex-

ist. We were all ready, and waiting only for

Elizabeth, when, to our great surprise, she came

down in home attire, and said, quietly

:

" I am so sorry that I cannot go with you, but

Harry is bilious, and I can neither take him nor

trust him alone with Watkins."
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I do not know that Mr. de Lusignan wanted

his daughter-in- law particularly in Paris, but he

never liked any of his plans to be interfered with,

and he looked much annoyed.

" Shall we put it off till to-morrow ? " he sug-

gested.

" I dare say Harry would be bilious to-mor-

row," she said, with provoking coolness ; and she

sat down in one of the deep arm-chairs, and,

calmly folding her hands upon her lap, looked

demurely at her rosy fingers.

Mr. de Lusignan darted a quick, keen glance

at her ; but I was so far from suspicion myself

that I never guessed what the real meaning of

that look might be. Moreover, I was sadly dis-

appointed. I had made up my mind that Eliza-

beth and I were to spend half the day in the

Palais Royal, and now what would even that

magic palace be without her ?

" Since Harry is bilious," said Mr. de Lusi-

gnan, rather sarcastically, "we must go without

Harry's mamma."

"Yes," replied Elizabeth, in a provoking way,

which she had to perfection, "I am afraid you

must."

And she laughed as if she enjoyed his annoy-

ance, and indeed I have no doubt that she did.

"We accordingly drove away without Mrs.

Henry de Lusignan. Her father-in-law looked

very moody all the way to the station, and sever-

al times wished he had asked Elizabeth to tele-

graph to him in case the child got worse, for we

were to spend no less than two days in Paris. I

suggested that Elizabeth would be sure to write

if the child was really ill.

" She does not even know what hotel we stop

at," said my guardian, impatiently. " Xo, we

must come back this evening, that is all."

Now, whether he knew it or not, Mademoi-

selle Aubrey's errand in Paris could not be dis-

patched in one afternoon, for she was going to

see an old friend who lived in Versailles, and

who happened to be away when we were at the

Hotel Meyerbeer in the spring. I saw an ex-

pression of deep disappointment cross her face
;

but she said not a word. Long ago she had made

it a rule never to interfere with her brother-in-

law's plans, however much they might clash with

her own ;
and thanks to that forbearance, these

two, spite my guardian's wayward temper, had

always lived in peace. Still I knew how she

looked forward to that meeting.

" Only think, Mignonne," she had said to me
that morning, " we were school-girls together,

Blanche and 1, and now see how Fate makes us

meet again after so many chances and so many

years. She, an English girl, the widow of a

Frenchman, is living in Versailles, with her

French children around her ; and I, a French-

woman, am like a stranger and a visitor in my
own country, with my English brother-in-law and

my English nephew's child. I wonder if we shall

know each other again, Mignonne ? I remember

her well—a rosy young thing—the Sylph, we
used to call her. She writes that she has got

stout. I cannot believe it—my Sylph stout!—
impossible !

"

And she had laughed with pleasure, and her

blue eyes had glistened as she had told me this.

And now she was to be balked of that joy ! I

could not bear it. A bright idea struck me, and

I said, eagei-ly

:

" Please, sir, I do not care to go to Paris for

an afternoon. If you like it, I will drive home
again, and telegraph to you if any thing should

ail Harry."

I was surprised even then at the eagerness

with which my guardian embraced a proposal

which I fully expected to be scouted with dis-

dain.

" Why, Bessie^ that is a capital idea !

" he

exclaimed. "As you say, it is not worth your

while to go to Paris for a few hours only. Bet-

ter come another time with Mrs. de Lusignan and

me. I shall be sure to want to go again soon.

You can go back at once, for here's the station :

and we are only just in time by the clock.

Good-by."

He jumped down, hurried off his sister-in-law^

and, bidding the coachman drive me home, was

gone in a moment.
" Oh ! my goodness ! " I thought, when I had

fairly turned my back on the station, and the

carriage was rattling along the stony street which

leads to Fontainebleau, " he has never told me
the name of the hotel after all."

CHAPTER XVI.

My dismay did not last long. With the ready

hopefulness of youth, I promptly concluded that

Mr. de Lusignan would remember his omission,

and send me word of his whereabouts by an early

post. Besides, I argued, in the same buoyant

mood, why should Harry be ill, unless he did it

on purpose, little monkey, while his grandpapa

was away ? Bilious !—well, he was very often

bilious, especially after being out with Watkins,

who took it for granted that she was to rule her

young charge by the law bf persuasion, and
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whose prime-minister under that wise govern-

ment was the pastry-cook.

Having settled that matter, I leaned back in

the carriage, and enjoyed my solitude and my
liberty. There is a pleasure, no doubt, in the

sense of independence and irresponsible action,

for no sooner did I feel alone and free than I dis-

missed the driver, and bade him set me down in

the market-place, instead of taking me home, as

he had been told. At length I could indulge my-

self in a view of that market which had been all

but forbidden ground to me, and was therefore

doubly attractive. Mademoiselle Aubrey did not

care for going to market—not even for flowers

;

and my guardian scouted the mere idea.

" I am a man of sophisticated tastes, Bessie,"

he said. " I have no pleasure in looking at un-

dressed vegetables ; and I like fruit by wax-light

best—when the epcrgne is on the table, and there

is a glitter of crystal and silver."

u Indeed, sir," I remonstrated, " if you were

to see the big cabbages tumbling about, and the

white cauliflowers, and the basketfuls of eggs—

"

" Bessie, how often must I implore you not to

crush me with your matter-of-fact ways ? You

do not know me, child. Why, if I had the power,

cabbages should grow ready cooked, as partridges

rained down ready roasted from the sky in the

wonderful land of Cockayne. Yes, I would do

away with the noble art of cookery, and there

should not be a saucepan nor a broom nor a

duster in the land. I, for one, shall always re-

gret that the time is gone by when Brownies

swept the hearth clean in the night, and the dust

and turmoil of a houseful of servants, not to

speak of boai-d and wages, was unknown in a de-

cent family."

Thanks to this fastidiousness of Mr. de Lusi-

gnan, I had only had cursory glimpses of the

market of Fontainebleau
;

so, this being market-

day, I realized the desire of my heart, and, with

a feeling of daring and half wickedness upon me,

I got down and mingled with the crowd. What

a shrill and noisy crowd it was ! What scream-

ing, what haggling went on in that hot place,

and under the shade of the low lime-trees that

grow around it ! I wondered what the bronze

effigy of the general standing there thought of it

all. He was born in this little town, I believe,

and, perhaps, he had played as a child on this

very spot
;
may be he had lingered near these

stalls of tempting plums, »so rich, so dark, so

large, looking at them with covetous Doyish eyes

;

or, he had pined with vain longing for these Reine

Claudes of golden green lying coyly on broad vine-

leaves. In the very din and dust of battle the

place may have flashed back upon him as a

glimpse of some lost Eden ; for I take it as

granted that we have all been in paradise, and

all lost it through sin and folly, or by the inevita-

ble curse of Time. And now that he had come

back to it at last, that he had done his day's

work, got his wages, and been raised on a pedes-

tal by his admiring countrymen, did he care so

very much for that vision of brown peasant wom-

en in white caps sitting in the sun, or driving

hard bargains from under the shade of gigantic

umbrellas, and never giving a thought to the dead

whose image had been thus set among them ?

However this might be, to speculate upon the

thoughts of a statue had not been my object in

getting down at the market-place. I had a very

definite object in view, and one which I resolved

to carry out at once. The fruit was both lovely

and tempting, but, leaving it by, I went straight

to the vegetables.

The fact is, I wanted to paint a picture of the

Dutch school, wTith carrots, turnips, and a cabbage,

all in a group. Those brought home by the cook,

at my request, had all been failures in an artistic

point of view ; but now my only difficulty was the

abundance and luxuriance of the subjects before

me, of the cabbages, especially. At length I got

one so large, so green, so round, so crisp, so beau-

tiful, in short, that I had never seen its peer, save

in my dreams during the last week. Having se-

cured this prize, and turnips and carrots to match,

I looked round in search of a carrier, and found

myself face to face with my little viper- seller.

Spite the prediction of Mr. de Lusignan, he had

not turned up since the day of his unlucky fall

in the gorges of Apremont, and I uttered an ex-

clamation of glad surprise on seeing him as

bronzed, as ragged, as wild, and evidently as

well as ever.

" Well," I said, eagerly, " how are you ? How
did you get over that accident ? Why did you

never come to see me in Fontainebleau ? And
how is your little sister Belle ?

"

Of all my inquiries, this was the only one

which my viper-seller answered.

" Belle is well," he said, in his brief way.

"And so are you," I remarked, glancing at

his little brown feet, still stockingless, but cased

in strong shoes. " You are not selling vipers in

the market, are you ?
"

" No," he sententiously answered.

" Well, then, will you carry these for me ?
"

" Do you live far ? " he inquired, dubiously.

" Not far—only Rue Royale."

But he gave cabbage, turnips, and carrots a

gloomy look, and said, briefly

:
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M You have no hotle."

He was turning away, as if, by having no hotte,

I had necessarily forfeited all claims to his as-

sistance, when the sunburnt woman sitting under

a blue umbrella, with whom I had been dealing,

exclaimed, indignantly

:

" You little, lazy fellow, can you not carry

these without a hotie ?
"

" Xo."
" Well, then, here is one," she continued, and,

snatching up a dilapidated osier creel by her

side, she tossed it to him, with a " Strap that on,

do," full of righteous wrath.

He put on the hotte with a sullen look, while

I thanked its owner, and promised that it should

be returned to her next market-day. Then my
purchases, to which I added another cabbage

from gratitude, being stowed away, we walked

off together. I tried to make my companion

talk by the way. but he only trotted by my side,

nibbling, like a young donkey, at the green, tufty

foliage of the carrots which hung out over his

shoulder, looking at me with his gypsy eyes, and

evidently thinking that, if speech is silver, silence

is golden. But I knew how to deal with him,

and I bided my time.

The day was warm, and I felt hot and tired

when we reached the house. It looked gray,

cool, and quiet, as, coming out of the sunny Rue

des Orties, I saw it through the iron grating of

the stately old gate. I looked at it with a glad

sense of rest. I felt that, if I were a stranger

passing by, that arched gateway, with its rich

garland of foliage softly waving in the breeze

over the faded yellow stone, would charm me.-

I felt that, if I saw that old house built in the
:

commonplace style of the last century, and half

embosomed in a little wilderness of trees and

flowers, I should like to make my abode in it

—

not forever, may be, but at least for a time—long

enough to make me love its homely aspect, and

to endear me to all its quaint old nooks and cor-

ners. But if there often is in life something

chilling in the careless welcome of the friend we
love, how much oftener do places and inanimate

objects read us the hard, lesson that we are

alone! My ring at the gate—and it was loud

and sonorous—was not answered; no face ap-

peared at one of the windows, no white cap

peeped out of an attic casement, no step and no

voice came from one of the green alleys. I rang

once, twice, then again and again, and still my
summonses were unheeded. It was plain that

the moment the master of the place had turned

his back upon it, the house had been deserted,

and that Harry's bilious attack had kept neither

Harry himself nor his mamma within. Here was

poor little me locked out, with my viper-seller

standing in the sun by my side, a creel full of

vegetables on his back, and a philosophic indiffer-

ence, which I vainly longed to emulate, on his

brown face. My mind was full of perplexity. If

it had not been for these unlucky vegetables, I

might have gone back and taken refuge in the

church of Fontaiuebleau ; but I could not give

up my cabbages, and I had not implicit faith in

my companion. For suppose he should go off

with these eatables, and be seen no more ! Un-

conscious of my ungenerous suspicion, the lad

relieved me from my difficulty by lifting the latch

of the little postern-door—I had never thought

of trying it—and letting himself in. I followed

gladly, and put on the bolt at once. I thought

to find no one within—nor did I. The house

could not have been more completely deserted if

Fontainebleau had been shaken by an earth-

quake, or threatened with an eruption from a

volcano. I opened the dining-room door, and

found, as I expected to find it, the room quite

empty. While I did so, the boy, without saying

a word, went straight to the kitchen. There was

no hesitation about the act, no seeking right or

left, and in a moment, with an intuition for which

I could not account, I felt that the boy had been

here before, and knew the house as well as I did.

I laid my hand on his shoulder.

" You know the way to the kitchen," I said.

" What brought you here ?
"

He looked me straight in the face.

" I came last year," he answered.

" I do not believe you," I retorted. " Tell me
the truth."

" I came last year," ho repeated. " I sold

vipers to the baron."

Again I felt that he was deceiving me, but I

felt also that I could never compel the young

savage to tell me that which he was bent on con-

cealing. So, without insisting, I simply bade

him follow me up to my room with his burden.

If I had consigned my vegetables to the kitchen,

I should of course never have seen them again.

When this was done, I put half a franc into his

hand, and, opening a little casket of mine, I took

from it a string of blue-glass beads, which I gave

him, saying, " This is for Belle."

The blood rushed up to his swarthy face, and

for a moment dyed it crimson ; his eyes glittered,

J

and his lips quivered as he took the beads from

my hand, and looked at them. He was not civ-

ilized enough to thank me, but if the gladness

! caused by a gift can stand for gratitude to the

i donor, I had no cause to complain.
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" You may go now," I said.

But be lingered, with the beads in his band,

looking at them, then at me, and seeming irreso-

lute.

*f I do not want you any longer," I resumed

;

and, opening the door, I sbowed bim tbe way

out.

He thrust the beads into his pocket and went

out, but when he stood on the landing he paused,

and, looking up at me, he said, mysteriously

—

" You will not tell ?
"

" Not tell what ? " I asked.

" You will not tell ? " be resumed, impatient-

ly, and with a half frown.

There was no making bim explain his mean-

ing more clearly, so, to get rid of bim I said,

hastily :

" No, no, I will not tell."

lie nodded, and instead of going down be

went straight to Elizabeth's door, opened it, and,

disregarding my amazed looks, said :

" Look, there it is. I brought it a while

ago."

I looked, but it was at him, for I really

thought my viper-seller had gone mad. lie was

in the full possession of his senses, however, for

on hearing a noise below—I had left the dining-

room door open, and the wind now shut it with

a loud bang—he slipped down the stairs like one

of his own snakes, and vanished in a twinkling.

lie was gone, and I stood on the threshold of

the room of Elizabeth, and before me on her

dressing-table I saw a little unframed picture, a

cool and green bit of forest, with my viper-seller

in tbe foreground, and, turning from him in

dainty aversion and shuddering horror, the beau-

tiful Elizabeth herself, so lovely and life-like that

I knew her at a glance. Not in vain have the

poets told us that love is blindfolded ; but surely

they should also tell us that the bandage over bis

eyes is of bis own choosing. And Friendship,

that twin-sister of Love, is not and will not be

more clear-sighted than her brother. She too

will not see the blemishes of the loved object

;

she too turns her head away from that trying

contemplation, and does her best to be cheated

to the end. But there are times when even will

is powerless, when the bandage falls, and the un-

willing eyes must see. I did not give the picture

a second look ; I closed the door of Mrs. Henry

dc Lusignan's room, and, unhappy to the very

heart, I went away to the garden, and sitting

down there I cried rather bitterly. I had tried

not to sec, not to understand, not to feel even

that I was wronged by my friend—wronged m
bo far, at least, that I was rigidly excluded from

her confidence. But I could not so deceive my-

self now. It was plain that, besides that secret

which my guardian had forced from her with so

much trouble, there was another secret in the

life of Elizabeth, a secret in the present as that

had been in the past, and which she kept back

from me as jealously as if I were her enemy.

This it was that pained me, and I do not think

unreasonably so. Mine was the old story of giv-

ing bread and getting a stone in return. It wras

a hard case, for, homely though the bread I gave

might be, it was at least human food ; it was made

of true wheat, which the earth had nursed, which

sun and rain had ripened into golden grain, and

for which a pebble was a poor exchange. Spite

the warning which I had received from Mademoi-

selle Aubrey, I had refused to accept this un-

palatable truth, until it was fairly forced upon

me.

And now what was I to do ?—indeed, what

could I do ? Nothing. I had no right to up.

braid Elizabeth ; I had not even the right to pry

into these matters, which she so evidently wished

to keep from me
;

so, apart from my promise to

the little viper-seller, who, in a fit of repentant

gratitude, had shown me the picture on her table,

my only course was to forget that her door had

been opened that day, to ignore, as if I had never

seen it, that little bit of forest green, with those

two figures, which, though I had beheld them but

one moment, haunted me irresistibly. The bold,

ragged gypsy-boy, the beautiful lady, as beautiful

as any princess in a fairy-tale.

But if will is strong, thought is stronger, and

thought had it all her own way, till I remem-

bered, as with a flash of light, that there was not

a soul in that great house, and that the postena-

door was not even bolted. I confess it to my
shame, I forgot my wronged friendship in a mo-

ment, and, instead of boldly sallying forth to

guard the citadel, I prudently retreated to the

farthest recesses of the grounds, shrewdly con-

cluding that no robber would seek for me
there.

The afternoon was hot and still. The grass,

the trees, the sky itself, glittered through a white

haze. The birds were hushed
;
they kept hidden

in their thick, dark foliage, and only a faint twit-

ter now and then betrayed their existence. The

very chirrup of the grasshopper sounded low and

far away, and the drowsy hum of insects was

enough to send one to sleep. But fear is the

most wakeful of all feelings. My eyes were all

vigilance, my ears all keen attention, till, to my
infinite relief, I heard tbe loud, shrill laugh of

Hermance, which acted on my terrors as cock-
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crowing acts upon ghosts, and sent them troop-

ing off so quickly that I almost questioned their

existence.

The diversion they had created had done me
good, however, and I could look at Elizabeth's

actions from another point of view than that of

injured friendship. After all, she had a right to

have a lover, and keep the fact a secret, if such

were her pleasure. If that young painter, who

so kindly carried the little viper-seller on his

back, and whom Mademoiselle Aubrey described

as so handsome, if that Prince Caramalzaman

was smitten with my princess, and if she liked to

meet him at the Sanguinede, and to figure with

ragged boys in his forest pictures, who could, or

who should, say that it was wrong? Not I

—

surely I could only find fault with the secrecy

;

and even that might be prudence, with such a

father-in-law as was Mr. de Lusignan. Even

though she had so passionately loved her dead

husband, Elizabeth might wish to marry again

;

and if so, she would naturally want to keep her

• child ; and here it was easy for me to foresee

that contention between her and Mr. de Lusignan

was inevitable. And so, little by little, and from

argument to argument, I went back to lenient

views of my Elizabeth's conduct, and, of all the

passions of grief I had indulged in, only a little

soreness remained.

And now I began to wonder if she had not

come in ; and if so, what she would say, or, in-

deed, if she could say anything. I walked slowly

back to the house. I heard the voices of the

servants in the kitchen, but met no one. I went

up-stairs, and knocked at the door of Mrs. Henry

de Lusignan, and got no answer. So she had not

returned. But, perhaps, she might be in the

drawing-room. I went down and found it empty.

Rather disconsolately, 1 sat down and looked

about me. I felt very lonely, and was unreason-

ably depressed at my solitude.

The afternoon was now well worn; I had

speut a long time in the garden, and streaks of

gold from the west stole in on the polished floor

through the slit of the yellow curtains, which had

been drawn to keep out light and heat. The

room felt deliciously cool, and a large vase full of

wild-flowers, and grasses and ferns, on the white-

marble mantel-piece, gave it a sweet forest fra-

grance. I had brought in these flowers to Eliza-

beth, and she had arranged them, with that grace-

ful taste which she carried in all she did, and

which was her one artistic gift. The silence,

the freshness, and the subdued golden light, all

ioothed me; besides, it so happened that my
chair, a most delightful cane arm-chair, faced the

Watteau, and that I could look at it and enjoy it

at my ease. I cannot say how long my contem-

plation lasted. I believe the room, though cool,

was rather close. Perhaps, too, there was some-

thing mesmeric in the eyes of these fair shepherd-

esses, as they looked down at me in my arm-chair

from their perennial bowers. All I know is, that

I fell fast asleep.

When I woke the yellow sunlight was all

gone, and a wax-light was burning on the marble

mantel-piece at the other end of the room. My
first consciousness was, that 1 was no longer

alone. My second thought was, that I had never

seen a man so handsome as he who now stood

before me, looking at the Watteau. My chair

was in a dark corner, in the deep shadow of the

tall window-curtain. It was plain that he had
not seen me, and was unaware of my presence

;

if I kept very still, he would remain so till he

went away. I did not feel in the least afraid of

him—perhaps because I heard Watkins talking

to Harry on the terrace
;
perhaps, too, because

he was so very handsome. His contemplation of

the Watteau was a long one, and I had time to

look at him. He was young, tall, and finely-

proportioned, and, as I said, remarkably hand-

some.

My head was very full of classical nonsense

in those days, so when I saw those golden curia,

and that beautiful though haughty Greek face,

flashing before me on the gloomy background of

the darkening room, I thought at once of Pythian

Apollo, not of that Apollo, the god of song, who
sports on Mount Parnassus, but of that keen

hunter, with the unerring arrows and sounding

silver bow, who runs down the wild-boar in the

forests of Thrace.

Thought is swift, but scarcely had these

thoughts time to pass through me, when my
young heathen god's blue eyes suddenly left the

picture, and fell down upon me.

"By Jove!" he cried, in his surprise, "there

is some one here."

I remembered his voice at once ; it was that

of the painter whom I had overheard talking to

Elizabeth at the Sanguinede. He seized the wax-

light to inspect me, no doubt, but at that moment

the door opened, and Elizabeth came in.

" Well, Mr. George," she said, in her gayest

tones, " what do you mean by all this ? Are we
playing at hide-and-seek ? What brings you here,

when you should be at the Sanguinede ?
"

I suppose she read a warning in hils face, for

she ceased abruptly. I rose quietly, and left the

room. Our eyes met, as I passed her, but that

was all—we neither of us said one word.
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CHAPTER XVII.

Elizabeth was very pleasant and wholly unem-

barrassed, and I was wretchedly confused and ill

at ease, when we met at dinner half an hour later.

She rallied me agreeably on my sudden return,

and even joked about my nap in the drawing-

room, but did not seem to think it needful to al-

lude to the handsome stranger whom I had seen

there. Perhaps it was my part to solicit, and not

hers to volunteer an explanation
;
perhaps my si-

lence was more significant than discreet, but I

had all the awkwardness of an inexperienced girl

about me still. There was all the passion in me
that can make one plunge headlong into a stormy

current. I could have upbraided Elizabeth, and

never faltered, but I could not skirt perilous

shores, and yet guide my little skiff clear of ill-

breeding or blame. So I ignored Mr. George ut-

terly, and Elizabeth, like a thorough woman of

the world, as she was, though so young, took my
silence with that mixture of ease and dignity

which is the ne plus ultra of social teaching.

She was as fresh as a daisy, and as blithe as

a bird, the next morning. Dropping all pretence

of Harry's biliousness, she suggested a drive in

the forest after breakfast. I could not resist the

temptation; the day was fresh and lovely, and

the forest was to me what it may have been to

knights in the olden time, a cool and green mys-

tery, ever lovely, ever new.

" Where shall we go ? " I cried, jumping up,

already all eagerness to be gone.

" Oh, let it be no set thing," she answered,

gayly ;
" let us go a little bit everywhere."

And we did go a little bit everywhere. "We

saw rocky solitudes, which tourists rarely visit

;

we went through long forest-glades—so long that

the little glimpse of light at the end seemed miles

and miles off, and so lonely that whenever a squir-

rel nestled in the boughs above us, whenever a

stag tossed his stately head far away, I uttered

exclamations of fear that amused Elizabeth, for

she was brave to imprudence, and if there had

been danger—which there luckily was not—would

have enjoyed it for its own sake.

At length we came to a thoroughfare where

many roads met, and in the centre of which stood

a stone cross. It rose in the sunshine, old and

gray, a memorial of the past, and all its faded

glories. For this was the spot where generation

after generation had met

" To hunt the deer with hound and horn.1'

I dare say that each, when it thought of its

predecessor, had that curious feeling which came

to me then, which we all have known, which our

successors will know when we are gone, which is

so pithily summed up in the French saying: "Le
roi est mort—vive le roi!" "They are dead,"

said they, "but I am living. They have gone

down to the darkness of earth, or to the chill of

church-vaults, and I breathe this delicious air, I

feel this warm sun, I ride over this green sod,

under the shade of stately beech and oak
;
they

are vanquished, but, till my hour comes, I am vic-

torious !

"

That sense of triumph is one of the strongest

in our nature. When a man dies he becomes

"poor Mr. So-and-so" directly, for life is the

great wealth of the sons of Adam. What avails

it that, two thousand years ago, Horace told, in

melodious verse, the beauty of life, and life's

joys ? He would not have written poetry if life

had been so poor a concern as he says. Granted

that we must go ; we are not gone, we are only

going, and though there may be no pleasant lin-

gering on the threshold of the two worlds, life,

Avith health and strength, and the eternal beauty

of Nature around it, is a noble gift, a grand pos-

session, making kings and emperors of us all.

"What are you thinking of?" asked Eliza-

beth, who was watching me anxiously.

" Well, I was thinking of all the dead people

who once came here," I replied.

" Were you ? Don't you know that the whole

world is a graveyard ? Shall we get down here ?
"

And, without waiting for my answer, she

alighted, bidding Watkins stay in the carriage

with the child, who had fallen asleep on her lap.

I followed her, admiring her graceful though

stately carriage, as she walked along the grassy

edge of the road. I could see the smooth oval

of'her rosy cheek, the rich plaits of her brown

hair, twisted under her little black hat, leaving

her handsome neck free ; then the long lines of

her white burnous, and trailing black dress sweep-

ing the grass ; and I thought what a noble-look-

ing creature she was—how fair, how free ! She

walked on, without even looking to see if I fol-

lowed
;
then, suddenly striking into a path on her

left, she entered one of those narrow avenues,

cool and shady, which abound in that grand old

forest, and which are so lovely. Before we had

walked ten steps I knew why we had come here.

Mr. George sat painting in a grassy hollow, sur-

rounded with tall trees, above which there was

an uneven patch of clear blue sky, that seemed

strangely far away from this lovely solitude.

The spot was one of the most beautiful forest-

neoks that I ever saw. The trees that grew

around it were chiefly beeches, with which pines
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mingled their sombre green and slender stems

here and there. They rose in tiers on the slope

of ground around the little hollows, bending for-

'

ward slightly, and spreading their graceful, droop-

ing boughs, as if to enclose it jealously, and keep

it forever from the world, and all its soil and

stain. In their sheltering shadow grew ferns so

tall and luxuriant that I could have hidden among

them, and everywhere tangled grasses and strag-

gling underwood, flinging itself in careless grace

among the trunks of the tall trees, seemed to for-

bid even the wild things of the forest to come

here and desecrate a place so tranquil and so

fair. It was a spot which would have seemed to

me like a glimpse of paradise, in its calm, dreamy

beauty, but for a prostrate tree in the foreground.

What thunder from the sky, what southwestern

wind, what woodman's axe had felled it, that it

lay there, its gnarled roots all bare, its trunk all

torn, its boughs sere and red, as if withered by

autumn blasts? That tree broke the Eden-like

charm of the spot. Trees never died, never per-

ished, never decayed in Eden, but lived on in im-

mortal beauty.

Elizabeth, who had been here before, did not

look around her, but, going straight up to Mr.

George, she said, gayly

:

" Well, and how are you getting on ?
"

He turned round hastily, and I saw his hand-

some face flush and his blue eyes kindle with

pleasure as he rose to greet her. Little as I

knew of these things, his face told me as plainly

as a book the story of his love. It was written

there in characters so legible and so clear that a

child could have deciphered them. He bowed to

me, but he could scarcely take his eyes from the

beautiful face that was all in all to him.

" Oh ! dear, how close it is here !
" said Eliza-

beth, sitting down on the fallen tree. " What
made you come to this horrid little hole of a

place
;

and, Mr. George, why did you not put

this old tree in ? It is brown, and would really

have given a little variety to that spinach-

green."

He reddened ; to color easily seemed one of

his characteristics, but if he was hurt he did not

show it ; it was with perfect good-humor that he

answered

:

"I thought that this old tree spoiled the

character of the place, and so turned my back to

it." Then, seeing me looking at the canvas on his

easel, he suddenly addressed me :
" What do you

think ? Should the old tree have been in ?
"

" No," I answered.

« No—why so ?
"

He spoke so eagerly, with such kindling eyes,

and seemed so anxious for my answer, that I

could not help being amused. There was evi-

dently great freshness and inexperience of worldly

life in this young man, but mingled with nothing

that was either ungentle or uncouth.

" There are no fallen trees in Arcadia," I said.

" Arcadia ! " he repeated, quickly, " where's

that ?
"

He looked at me with genuine inquiry in his

blue eyes. Benighted man, he had never heard

of Arcadia !

" Oh ! never mind," said Mrs. Henry de Lusi-

gnan, with a little touch of impatience, "what

are your figures to be ?
"

" I shall have but one. A lady in a riding-

habit, startled and alone. She is to be here, as

you see."

" I see a very ugly blotch, but then you are

a magician, and can alter all that, of course."

This Elizabeth said graciously, with one of

her sweetest smiles, which, as I think, I remarked

once were all sweet, because, spite her shortcom-

ings, her nature wras eminently good and gracious.

His face lit with pleasure, but there was some-

thing else in his mind, for turning back to me
he said, rather earnestly:

" I know what you meant about Arcadia. I

remember Poussin's picture in the Louvre."

I remembered it too, but was rather surprised

to learn that Mr. George took his knowledge of

the very elements of mythology from pictures.

" Oh ! never mind Arcadia !
" exclaimed Eliz-

abeth, looking provoked ;
" who wants to know

any thing about it, poky old thing !

"

But Mr. George, as if anxious to display the

extent of his knowledge, resumed :
" It was a fa-

vorite resort with Watteau, Lancret, and others,

I believe. At least, I suppose that their dainty

shepherds and shepherdesses must have lived in

some such place."

When we have lived a little while, we know
how to withhold such information as wre possess,

and not bestow it too generously on an ignorant

world ; but in youth we are not so wise, and think

it a sort of duty to enlighten our neighbors. I

here declare and protest that it was from pure

generous zeal for his good, and not to display my
own little learning, that I set Mr. George right.

" The Arcadia of Watteau is not the right

one," I said, rather earnestly ;
" the shepherds of

the real Arcadia were very warlike, and lived up-

on acorns—

"

Here I stopped short, for Elizabeth laughed

outright
;
and, though Mr. George remained quite

grave, there was no mistaking the amused twinkle

in his blue eyes. But, if book-knowledge waa
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not one of the gifts of this young man, natural

courtesy of the finest quality never failed him, as

I learned later. It had come to him like his

bright locks and handsome Greek face, by right

of birth, and was as inalienable an heirloom as

either. Ignoring the interruption I had sus-

tained, he said, simply

:

" Of course that is not the Arcadia of Wat-

teau. His shepherds and shepherdesses never

lived upon acorns, but rather, I fancy, upon

strawberries-and-cream."

" Oh ! isn't that nice ? " cried Elizabeth, with

sparkling eyes. " Of course, you have not got

any here," she added, a little crossly, and as if

this were a great deficiency on his part. He re-

plied, quite seriously, that he had not ; and a con-

versation, half grave, half mirthful, followed be-

tween these two, for I remained quiet and rather

sulky, feeling that I had been laughed at, and

also somewhat vexed at having been cheated into

coming. It is not all gain to be the sharer in a

secret. I felt it now, and also that Elizabeth

had been both considerate and kind in excluding

me so long from all private knowledge of her

concerns. How should I steer my bark between

my guardian and his daughter-in-law—be true to

one and not betray the other ? The thought was

so troublesome that I wisely bade it begone, and

amused myself with listening to and watching Mr.

George instead. One thing was clear to me that,

if he was a most imperfectly educated young man,

his ignorance appearing in almost every word he

uttered, he was, nevertheless, wonderfully gifted.

Nature had bestowed upon him a fluent tongue,

and there were flashes of sudden eloquence in his

language, which betrayed, I thought, his Celtic

blood at every turn. It also seemed to me that

he possessed an intellect both subtle and strong.

Indeed, handsome though he was, the one fault

of his face was too great an expanse of brow.

That heathen Apollo, whom he reminded me of,

never had so broad and full a forehead as this.

Eloquence and song were as much a part of the

god's divinity as his beauty and his strength.

They were not, as in man, the development of

certain faculties, and needed not to dwell in any

unusual mould in order to become manifest.

M And where is -Neptune ? " suddenly said

Elizabeth, looking round.

A cloud passed over Mr. George's face.

" Neptune is ill," he said.

" And you left him ! Why did you leave him ?

You know very well the poor brute will fret for

you."

He looked at her with wistful reproach. His

eyes very plainly said :
" You ask me why I left

him !
" But Elizabeth did not seem to care for

that language.

"Don't you think that is Harry crying? " she

said to me. I started up to go and see, but she

checked me. " No, please, I shall go," she said.

" You need not come with me, Miss Carr," she

added, a little formally. " I am coming back di-

rectly."

I did not much care to remain there with that

strange Mr. George, of whom I knew nothing;

but I did not like, either, to betray the feeling, so

I let Elizabeth go alone, and sat down again on

the decaying trunk of the fallen tree, looking

after her graceful figure as it disappeared in the

green gloom of the forest.

Mr. George spoke first.

"I believe, Miss Carr," he said, "that you

are related to a dear friend and cousin of mine,

James Carr ?
"

" We are cousins," I answered.

" So he told me when we met a year ago.

Have you heard from him lately ?
"

" He wrote to me a week back."

" And was he well then ?
"

" Oh ! quite well, thank you."

My replies were not encouraging, no doubt,

and perhaps, though I did not intend it, my
manner was not gracious, for here the conversa-

tion dropped, and we said not another word till

the return of Elizabeth. Mr. George painted

away, and seemed to have forgotten my existence

;

while, connecting his inquiries with various

points of resemblance between the man before

me and another man whom James had often

mentioned of late, I came to a pretty shrewd

guess as to the identity of the two. I had time

enough for conjecture, for it seemed to me that

Elizabeth remained a very long time away. Per-

haps, the perfect seclusion and stillness of this

quiet spot, and the irresistible restraint of Mr.

George's presence, made the time seem longer

than it really was. At length, I could bear it no

more, and was just rising to go and seek my
friend, when Mr. George said quietly, " She is

coming."

He knew it, though he had not looked round

—though not a sound, to my ear at least, had

betrayed her approach. But he was right ; she

was coming at last with the child in her arms.

When I saw the greeting between Harry and

Mr. George, I could not help concluding that

these two were old friends. The child screamed

with delight, and leaped into the arms of the

young man, who, immediately throwing by his

palette and brushes, became this young despot's

slave. A little brown squirrel was running up a
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tree, and leaping from branch to branch, and

nothing would do Master Harry but to pursue it

in its flight, seated on the shoulder and upheld

by the strong arm of Mr. George.

" Dis way !
" he cried. " Dat way, George !

Oh ! do ma' haste, George !

"

And George, all obedience, plunged into the

forest, in order to hunt the squirrel, and in a

twinkling the two had vanished. Elizabeth

laughed gayly, and looked after them with happy

eyes.

" Bessie," she said, and her lip quivered a

little with emotion, " I cannot tell you how good

he is to my child."

" He looks good," I answered—" ingenuous

and good—and very handsome," I added, smiling.

" When I first came to Barbison, my darling

was ill," she resumed, without heeding me, " and

he took a fancy to Xeptune. Xothing would do

for him but to ride Xeptune. Would you believe

that Mr. George gave up his work in the best

hours of the day—and you know what that is to

a painter—to make Xeptune walk with my Harry

on his back !

"

" That was very good of him," I said, demurely.

" But, please, Elizabeth, while Mr. George walked

on one side of Xeptune, did you walk on the

other ?

"

** Of course I did," she answered, blushing a

little. " But you are all wrong, Miss Bessie, if

you think it was done for my sake ; for at first

it was Watkins who was Harry's companion,

and Mr. George did it all the same. He has the

best and the most tender heart in the world."

I suppose I was in a mood to tease, for I re-

marked :

" Let us say, please, he has the best and most

tender heart man ever had."

A change, full of passion and woe, appeared

on her face, which suddenly grew deadly pale.

" Why do you say that ? " she cried. " You
know, you must know, there is not, there never

can be, one like the dead to me ! Oh ! my lost

darling !—my husband !—my husband !

"

Sobs checked her. I was too much dismayed

to stir or utter a word ; but she recovered as

quickly as she had given way. She bit her lip,

she rose, she looked at Mr. George's picture on

its easel, she came back to me, and, drawing out

her watch, she said, almost calmly

:

u It is quite late—I wish he would bring back

the child."

Almost as she spoke the words, we heard

Harry's voice prattling in his childish way, and

lamenting that " de quirrel " was gone. Indeed,

be was rather querulous, not to say snappish, on
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the subject of-the squirrel's unkind flight, and his

mamma had to take him in her arms, and soothe

and comfort him with many soft, endearing words.

As she did so, I saw Mr. George look at her at-

tentively, and, in the changes of his bright, young

face, I read all that he saw in hers. Surprise,

mortification, and pain, were expressed by his

countenance. He saw that she had been weeping,

and he knew why and for whom her tears had

flowed ; his features quivered ; he set his teeth
;

then he gnawed the fair mustache which shaded

his upper lip, and, with a frown, he snatched up

his brushes and painted away with singular en-

ergy. I was not sure that he was angry, but I

saw very well that he was jealous. I remem-

bered James Carr, and felt half frightened. So,

when Elizabeth walked away a few steps to help

Harry to look for " anoder quirrel," I went up to

Mr. George, and began praising his picture.

"These ferns ure wonderfully true to Na-

ture," I remarked.

He turned round in smiling acknowledgment

of my praise, but he shook his head.

" Xothing is true to Nature when we look at

her well," he said, with a half-sigh ; then he sud-

denly added, in a low tone :
" She had been cry-

ing, had she not ?
"

" It was my fault," I answered, deprecatingly

—" I—I mean that I said something—

"

" Yes, yes, I know," he interrupted, a little

hurriedly—" it has happened to me, too. With a

word I have brought up the past
;
and, you see,

some women can forget—but she cannot—she

cannot."

He did not want to accuse her, that was plain,

but he gnawed his mustache again, and it was

plain, too, that he suffered. Elizabeth was just

then plucking some of the tall ferns, and giving

them to Harry—she was too far away to hear us.

Mr. George looked at her, then at me.

" Did you know him ? " he asked, quickly.

"What was he like ?
"

His suffering was so genuine and so keeD,

that I forgot how indiscreet was this inquiry

from him to me, a stranger—the friend of Eliza-

beth ! But the courtesy of Mr. George, to which

I have already alluded, was that of a gentle and

refined nature, not that of a man of the world.

He could not have hurt the feelings of a child
;

but, when his heart was touched, he was too un-

sophisticated not to question, and too sincere not

to use the plainest and most direct words in

which a question can be put. My answer was as

plain as his own speech

:

" I never saw him."

" You do not know if he was like his cousin! "
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44 I believe there was not much likeness be-

tween them."

" Because I knew him—the cousin, I mean."
H We must really go," here said Elizabeth,

coming back to us.
44 Harry will never forget

that squirrel till we are out of the forest."

We left at once, and the drive home seemed

to put the squirrel out of Harry's thoughts.

CHAPTER XYIII.

We are quick to see that which we apprehend,

so, even before we alighted at the gate of the Fair

GabrLelle, I perceived my guardian seated by the

gardener's ivied lodge, and evidently, as it seemed

to me, watching there for our return, lie threw

away his cigar, and raised his hat courteously to

us in smiling welcome.
44 And how are you both, belles dames ? " he

cried, cheerily ;
44 and how is my little Harry ?

—

no longer bilious, I hope ? What, fast asleep !

Oh ! the little monkey is all right, then.—Made-

moiselle Aubrey, Mignonne ?—she is well, I trust

—spending the day with her friend in Versailles,

and will not come home till late this evening.

For my part, I could stand the heat of Paris no

longer, so rushed back to my beloved penates

with feelings of infinite relief. I wish you knew

Latin, Mignonne, or that I could make a heathen

of you, and then you would believe me when I

told you that, as our railway-carriage rushed

through the forest, I saw Pan, and all his Fauns

and Dryads, peeping at us from behind the

trees."

Xow, one thing I had learned by experience,

and it was that, when my guardian was very lo-

quacious, the person whom he addressed bore to

that flow of words the same relation that a fly

bears to the web in which the cunning spider

means to catch it. His object in being so mytho-

logical this afternoon was evidently to keep me
below while Elizabeth went slowly up-stairs with

Watkins and the sleeping child.

That object was accomplished. With a feel-

ing of despair I saw them go, and felt surren-

dered to my fate
;
but, like a drowning wretch,

I tried to put off the evil hour so long as I could

by catching at straws.

44
1 could not believe you, sir," I said, " even

if I were a heathen ; for the great Pan is dead,

you know."
44 My goodness ! How do you know that ?

"

44
1 have read it in Mrs. Hemans, sir. And

then I have seen a picture in which a railway-line

passes through a forest, and as they hear the

noise, and see the smoke and steam, all the

Fauns and Dryads run away, carrying off the

little Fauns, some in their arms, others on their

backs."

My guardian whistled.

44
II n'y a plus d'enfauts," he said, with a mel-

ancholy shake of the head. 44 Well, I fear you

are right, Mignonne. Yes, the Fauns are gone

—gone forever, since the steam and din of rail-

ways crossed then* sylvan solitude. Yes, on hear-

ing and seeing the monster, the gentle creatures

fled with many a wail and many a tender lament,

and they shall be seen in our forests no more."

Now, Mr. de Lusignan was never so quick and

keen a man of the world as when he talked

poetry. I knew that the very thing I feared

must be close at hand, and I stood prepared to

meet the attack I could not shun.
44 By-the-way, Mignonne, what do you think

of Mr. Herbert, now that you have seen him ?
"

he asked, with a smile.

I expected this; the name thus spoken was

even no great surprise to me, yet I felt startled

and confused, and would most assuredly have an-

swered foolishly, if the silvery laugh of Elizabeth

had not made us both turn round.

44 Yes, do take Bessie's account of Mr. Her-

bert," she said, gayly. " Why, she was fast

asleep in the drawing-room when he came to look

at the Watteau."
44 By candle-light, according to Hermance,"

said Mr. de Lusignan ;
44 a strange time for an

amateur painter to look at a picture. Well, and

what did you think of him, Mignonne ? " he

added, turning back to me. But he spoke care-

lessly ; all zest, all interest, seemed gone out oi

the inquiry

44
1 left the room as soon as I could, and did

not exchange a word with Mr. Herbert."
44 No great loss, I fancy—but he is very hand-

some, to be sure. It is lucky, however, that he

does not want to live by his pictures—they are

awful trash !

"

I was no great judge of art in those days, yet

the picture, which I had seen that day on Mr.

George's easel, had impressed me by its breadth

of design and vigor of coloring no less than by

its perfect originality. As my guardian spoke

those rich, mysterious masses of bending trees,

those gleams of sunlight on the grass, those cool

ferns growing in the shade, which I had looked*

at with strange pleasure an hour ago, not merely

in reality, but on the painter's canvas, all came

back to me so vividly, that my involuntary denial

was written in my face.
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"You do not seem to agree with me, Mi-

gnonne ? " said Mr. de Lusignan, bending his

keen eyes full on mine—" have you seen Mr*

Herbert's pictures ?
"

The tell-tale blood rushed up to my face, but

again Elizabeth came to the rescue.

" Is there any picture of Mr. Herbert's

here ? " she asked, opening her blue eyes wide*

" Oh ! do let us see it, Mr. de Lusignan."

" Xo ; there is none here that I know of," he

answered; and, giving up the contest, he let ua

both enter the house, remaining without, and

taking another cigar.

Elizabeth laughed a low, triumphant laugh,

as we went up-stairs together.

M
I should not care if he knew," she said,

" but I do like to provoke him !

"

But I, who could not get out of a difficulty

like Mrs. Henry de Lusignan, was not thus easily

satisfied. I was still in a flutter from my recent

fright, and I followed her into her room to utter

a few words of remonstrance

:

" Oh ! pray do tell him !
" I entreated, as soon

as the door was shut behind me ; "it will spare

so much trouble—pray do tell him !

"

Elizabeth threw herself into an arm-chair be-

fore she answered me.

" Tell him what ? " she asked, almost sharply.

I was at a loss.

" That you and Mr. Herbert are old friends,"

I said at length.

" But we are not old friends at all," she re-

plied, almost crossly. " I was Mrs. Smith to him

till the last fortnight, and I really know little or

nothing of Mr. Herbert."

This was said almost haughtily, much in the

tone of a queen who has but recently become

aware of the individual existence of one of her

subjects. My patience was somewhat tried, for

I said, almost bluntly

:

Mr. Herbert loves you, Elizabeth."

" Does he ? " she answered, uplifting her eye-

brows as if amazed.

" Does he ? " I repeated, rather provoked
;

" surely, surely, you are engaged to him ?
"

Elizabeth fixed her blue eyes upon mine, and

in a cold, hard voice she said :

" You are very good, Miss Carr."

" I do not ask for your confidence," I replied,

a little impetuously. " I have no right to it ; but

one thing I do know, Elizabeth, and it is this

:

if you are, as I believe, engaged to Mr. Herbert,

you ought not to hide it from Mr. de Lusignan

—

you ought to be above that."

" Thank you for the lesson," was her cool an-

swer; "but why should I tell Mr. de Lusignan

any private concern of mine ? Am I his daugh-

ter, his ward, or indeed any thing to him ? He
has chosen to take possession of me after a fash-

ion, but must I be so simple as to surrender

myself to his rule and governance ? I should de-

serve any fate if I did so. And I never will. Be-

sides, even if I were, as you fancy, engaged to

Mr. Herbert, Mr. de Lusignan would be the last

person I should tell. That man is a despot at

heart, and his first act would be to rob me of my
child, if he could. Have I forgotten how he

treated his son and his nephew ? and you want

me with that lesson before me to seek such a *

yoke ! Bessie, Bessie ! you were born to be

ruled and mastered, but I was not. One bondage

I have had—the happiest, but also the shortest,

that ever made a woman blessed and wretched.

But I will have none other
;
and, mind you, Bes-

sie, if I were that young man's wife to-morrow, I

should be as free as I am now."

Her lip curled as she said it. Whether Mr.

George and Elizabeth were engaged or not, he

was never to be her master. I felt silenced.

Moreover, the arguments she had brought for-

ward in her defence were such as I could not an-

swer. After all, she had a right to her liberty,

and I knew, to my cost, that my guardian was

not the most generous of men. He had laid hard

terms upon me and James Carr, and though poor

James's unreasonable jealousy no longer made
submission so bitter as it once had been, Mr. de

Lusignan knew nothing about that. So I natu-

rally veered round once more to Elizabeth, and

was only troubled by the mystery which marked

all her actions.

" Please don't tell me any thing," I observed.

" I do not know how to keep a secret."

" My dear Bessie," she exclaimed, a little im-

patiently, " what secret is there to keep ?
"

MY ell, but we met Mr. George to-day—

"

"Oh! if you think yourself bound to tell

every one of your actions to your guardian, I

give you up," she retorted. " Tell him that—tell

him any thing you like—but do not wonder that

I tell you nothing."

I was so distressed at her tone that tears

started to my eyes. She saw it, and her mood
changed at once. She rose, and, coming up to

me, she laid her two hands on my shoulders, and

looked very kindly down in my face.

"Do not mind me, darling," she said, softly.

" I am hard and bitter at times, but I know what

a good little thing you are
;
only please never try

to make peace between Mr. de Lusignan and me,

because peace—real peace—is a thing impossi-

ble."
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" Elizabeth ! I have only one trouble.

How am I to keep your secrets ?
"

She laughed and turned away.

" I shall give you none to keep, you dear lit-

tle goose," she said, gayly; "for, meeting Mr.

Herbert to-day is not a secret, you know, though

I really do not see the necessity of telling any

one about it."

My powers of secret-keeping were most lucki-

ly not put to any severe test by Mr. de Lusignan.

Whether he saw through me, and could desire

no information from so feeble a creature, or

whether his tactics had changed, he made no

attempt, direct or indirect, to learn from me any

thing Elizabeth might wish to conceal from him.

The next day brought back my dear Made-

moiselle Aubrey, and with her, it seemed to me,

came back security and peace. And yet, keen-

sighted as ever, she saw that something ailed

me.

" Something has happened since you and I

parted, Mignonne," she said, giving me a wistful

look. "You are not the same Mignonne that

left us at the station of Fontainebleau. You

need tell me nothing ; I put no questions ; be-

sides, I can guess. But, take care, my dear, take

care," she added, in her softest and kindest

tones ;
" do not put needless burdens on your

young shoulders. You will have plenty of your

own yet."

I felt rather disconcerted, and wished to say

something, but she checked me at once.

" My dear," she said, rather gravely, " did I

not tell you that I put no questions ? " And,

changing the subject, she spoke pleasantly of her

visit to her old friend.

I am not very familiar with the tactics of

military commanders, still, something I have

heard of the fashion after which famous gener-

als carry on war. Dear Uncle John used to

tell me of a great Roman whose plan was to

wear out his enemy's patience. Every one knows

that Bonaparte came down on his foe in masses,

and the Indian system of stealthy surprise has

found European imitators in plenty. But my
guardian was too impatient himself to cast his

chances of victory on the impatience of his an-

tagonist, and he had not the coolness required

to carry out the Bonaparte impetuosity. More-

over, though he was quick and keen, he was by

no means cunning. I seldom knew him not to

defeat his own schemes by some mistake or

other. In the present contest between him and

Elizabeth, his mode of action was both incon-

sistent and eager, for he seemed to have no

other design than that of terrifying her, like that

bird which attempts to frighten it3 prey by a

loud and sudden clapping of its wings.

Such a bird Mr. de Lusignan certainly seemed

to me, when Elizabeth and I went down together

to the drawing-room, a quarter of an hour be-

fore dinner, on the evening of his sister-in-law's

return. Mademoiselle Aubrey was sitting in her

chair, my guardian stood near her. To all ap-

pearance they were alone, and it was only when

we had reached the middle of the room that, by

a skilful and sudden stepping aside, Mr. de Lusi-

gnan revealed to us the handsome and stately

person of Mr. Herbert. How he had managed to

keep him half concealed behind a window-cur-

tain, I know not, but that he had done it out of

malice prepense I feel sure. The effect, of his

coup de theatre was instantaneous. Self-pos-

sessed as she was, Elizabeth could not prevent

her countenance from changing a little, and she

darted a quick, reproachful look at the impru-

dent Mr. George, while I was thrown into a state

of trepidation so visible that Mademoiselle Au-

brey gave me a look between pity and amuse-

ment, a look that said very plainly, " Toor little

simpleton !

"

Luckily for me, my guardian did not care to

honor me with his regards just then. His keen

black eyes went from Elizabeth to Mr. Herbert,

and if one face told him little beyond surprise,

the other spoke but too frankly. Mr. George's

blue eyes danced with delight. It was plain that

this net need never be spread in vain for him.

The bait of looking freely at the fair face of his

Elizabeth across Mr. de Lusignan's dinner-table

was one which this fond lover's wisdom and for-

titude never could resist.

" I believe, my dear Elizabeth, that Mr. Her-

bert and you have met before," insidiously be-

gan Mr. de Lusignan.

" Mr. Herbert and I are old friends," prompt-

ly replied Elizabeth, holding out her hand to the

young man. "We were neighbors in Barbison,

and his kindness to my little Harry I never can

forget.—How is Neptune ? Well again ? I am
so glad. And I hope your beautiful picture is

getting on, Mr. George—I beg your pardon, Mr.

Herbert, I mean, but I really did think your

name was George for a time. Why did they

call you George, I wonder ? Is it your Christian

name ?
"

She was seated now, and, leaning back in her

chair, put the inquiry with a most artless look

;

but I knew she meant mischief, just as I felt sure

that, by taking up the conversation, and keep-

ing a hold of it, she meant to carry on the war

after her own fashion, and not according to my
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guardian's plan, if it so be that he had any.

When she thus asked Mr. Herbert if his Christian

name was George, the young man blushed like

a girl, and replied, with evident embarrassment

:

" No, my name is Eugene
;
George is a nick-

name I got at Barbison."

" Dear me !
" continued Elizabeth, raising her

eyebrows, " what odd fancies painters have

!

Now, why should George be a nickname ?
"

" Perhaps Mr. Herbert's friends thought him

like Saint George," suggested Mademoiselle Au-

brey, bending her bright, keen look on the young

man's handsome face.

"Yes, I believe that was it," he answered,

carelessly ; but he seemed annoyed, and he really

was so. To be handsome, and to be admired

for his beauty, was one of his troubles, as I

learned later.

Elizabeth's frank confession of previous ac-

quaintance with Mr. Herbert had seemed to dis-

concert Mr. de Lusignan completely ; but the

advantage he thus lost he fully regained at din-

ner, for most insidiously, yet most successfully,

did he lead Mr. Herbert to display that one weak

point of his armor—his ignorance.

He was deeply, lamentably ignorant— of a

broad, genuine ignorance which reached and

comprehended all things that lie between ancient

history and modern grammar. He spoke several

languages, indeed, and spoke them all remark-

ably well, almost without the shadow of an ac-

cent ; but he owed that to a refined ear and

natural taste. His stock of such information as

comes through study, was the poorest I have

ever known in a man of his years, birth, and po-

sition ; and yet, with that ignorance, he showed

flashes of precious knowledge and natural tal-

ent, sudden, deep, and unexpected, like fragments

of the purest gold shining in the worthless gravel

in which they lie buried. He had read a good

deal, and seen much, and his intellect was as

vigorous and keen as his memory was retentive.

Culture was all which that rich soil needed, but,

alas ! it needed it sadly.

Ancient history was no more his forte than

ancient mythology, and he knew as little of by-

gone men and women as of Arcadia. I believe

my guardian must already have been aware of

this particular fact, for I never knew him to be

so perversely classical and quotatory as he was

during dinner-time this evening
;
and, to render

matters worse, knowing, I suppose, how weak
were my powers of defence, he managed to make
me his most unwilling accomplice.

"The worst of Fontainebleau," he gravely re-

marked, as he helped me to some fish, " i3, that

turbot is scarce and by no means good in it. I

do not fancy that Domitian would have cared to

live here."

" Was he so fond of turbot ? " innocently

asked Mr. Herbert.

" Very much so—convened the senate to dis-

cuss a sauce.—Was that the story, Mignonne ?

—

you have all those things at your finger-ends, I

know."

" Indeed, sir, I know nothing about Domitian,"

I replied, rather shortly ; while Mr. Herbert, by

whom I was seated, looked disappointed. I sup-

pose he would have liked to know more about

Domitian and his turbot.

" Ah ! to be sure," resumed the tiresome man
(my guardian, of course), " you do not care about

emperors. You are all for heroes and Plutarch."

" Plutarch !—who's that?" asked Mr. Her-

bert, addressing me. Then, seeing that I did not

answer, he added, composedly, "One of those

Greek fellows, I suppose ?
"

" Yes," sarcastically said my guardian—" one

of those Greek fellows, as you say, Mr. Herbert.

Bessie can tell you all about him.—He played his

part in our first conversation, did he not, Mi-

gnonne ?
"

I remembered my guardian's story of the fair

Stratonicc, and his application of it to myself and

James Carr, and I reddened so much that Mr.

Herbert looked at me in some surprise, and dear

mademoiselle kindly turned the conversation.

" You have been a great traveller, Mr. Her-

bert," she said, addressing him.

" I have been a wanderer."

"And did you never miss home ?
"

" Home is not a spot," he replied quickly

—

"it is a circle. Once that is broken, home is

gone."

"A nice little bit of paradox, Mr. Herbert,"

ironically said Mr. de Lusignan. " Does your

philosophy incline toward paradox, eccentricity,

and all that ?
"

"I think that eccentricity is the badge of

the human being," coolly answered Mr. Herbert.

" Who ever heard of an eccentric horse, for in-

stance—vicious, yes ; but eccentric, never."

" Is that an Eastern saying ? " very imperti-

nently inquired my guardian. " You have been

so much in the East that one is always tempted

to refer any remarks you make to that source.

Mr. Herbert, I believe you are very familiar with

the Koran ?
"

"I know something of it," replied Mr. Her-

bert, smiling with perfect good-humor; "and I

also like Eastern sayings. A nation is known by

its proverbs. ' Save me from my friends,' says
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the Englishman ; no doubt with reason. ( Be like

the tree, that denies its shadow to none,' says the

courteous and hospitable Arab ;
' not even to the

wood-cutter that is to fell it.'
"

If Mr. Herbert intended a gentle reproof to

his uncourteous host, it was not successful.

Elizabeth laughed with open disdain.

" What simpletons these Arabs must be !
"

she said, with a curl of her rosy lip.

" Why, yes, I agree with you there, my dear,"

put in Mr. de Lusignan, very paternal and amia-

ble ;
" for, you see, the tree is hospitable, because

it cannot help itself. It has not the power to

crush the wood-cutter, or perhaps it would."

" How can you tell it has not the power ?
"

asked Elizabeth, sharply.

The war was now being removed from Mr.

Herbert's territory to that of his fair mistress

;

but the exchange did not suit my guardian. He
would not take up the challenge ; and he so dex-

terously managed the conversation that, before

five minutes were over, he was down on Mr. Her-

bert again.

" This Fontainebleau is a poor place," he re-

marked, carelessly—" poor in all save grapes
;

has not produced one man of note—not even a

poet.—By-the-way, Mr. Herbert, can you tell me
which of the Plinies it was who made that curi-

ous remark about the poets ?
"

" What remark ? " asked Mr. Herbert.

" I do not remember the exact words, but I

believe one of these gentlemen congratulated him-

self on the fact that the year had been fertile in

poets, from which I concluded that poets then

grew like turnips, and were as useful. Which

of the two said that, I wonder ? Do you know ?

Was it the uncle or the nephew ? Pliny the

elder, or Pliny the younger ?
"

Mr. Herbert laughed a gay, careless laugh. It

seemed to me that he wore a shield of pride, and

that Mr. de Lusignan's arrows fell blunted against

it at his feet.

" Pliny the elder, or Pliny the younger, are all

one to me," he answered, composedly. " I am
no scholar, as you know, I dare say, Mr. de Lusi-

gnan ; but I have read Burns, and ' a man's a

man for a' that.' As to the meaning of that good

gentleman, it is plain enough, I think. I takes

more time to write bad verses than bad prose, so

he thought we have had a dozen poets—that is a

calamity, to be sure ; but we have escaped thirty-

six authors. What a blessing !

"

Elizabeth, who had been on thorns all this

time, now brightened up, and said impetuously

:

" I hate poetry." No knight ever charged in

full tilt with more vehemence than she uttered

the words. Poetry, I fancy, meant my guardian

just then. Yet I could not help being shocked

;

and Mr. Herbert gave her a reproachful look, that

seemed to say: "Oh! how can you, that are

poetry made visible—how can you speak so ?
"

" Poetry or poets ? " suggested my guardian,

coolly.

" I never knew any poets."

"Ah! that accounts for it," he said, with a

smile so significant that she retorted at once, in

her fearless way

:

"No, it does not. I always liked painting

and painters."

" Even before you went to Barbison ?
"

" Both before and after."

They exchanged looks of smiling defiance

across the table.

" And yet," good-bumoredly said my guardian,

" your love for painting is purely platonic, Eliza-

beth. You are not like Bessie, there, who is

wretched when she has not got a pencil or a brush

in her hand.—By-the-way, Mignonne, you must

show your sketch-book to Mr. Herbert by-and-

by."

I was horrified at the suggestion, and resolved

to evade it by every means in my power. I took

this, moreover, for one of my guardian's stray

arrows, but I was mistaken; it was well aimed,

and sped with a purpose.

When we left the gentlemen to their wine,

Mademoiselle Aubrey, who had been very quiet

and observant during dinner-time, went up to the

drawing-room and remained there ; but Elizabeth

said she felt stifled, and lured me out with her to

the grounds. She was very much flushed, and

fanned herself with her pocket-handkerchief in a

quick, irritated way.

" How I detest that man ! " she exclaimed, as

soon as we were out of hearing. " It is so mean

to ask a man to his table and compel him to dis-

play his ignorance. So ungentleman-like. And

that Mr. George to be such a simpleton as not to

see through it !

"

" A simpleton ! " I could not help murmuring

;

" Elizabeth, Mr. George is no simpleton."

" Yes, he is," she said, tartly. " What made

him come ?—what made him open his lips and

show his awful ignorance ? He can get on with

artists, but with a man like that, a gentleman, a

scholar, a man of the world, fastidious and ac-

complished—what figure does he cut ?
"

She spoke angrily, and her lips trembled with

resentment.

" Nine men out of ten do not know more than

he does," she resumed; "but, at least, they do

not show it. I am ignorant enough, in all con-
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science ; but your Mr. de Lusignan could never

play such tricks with me. I should soon make

bim give it up, I can tell you."

I laid my hand on her arm, and looked up in

her face.

" Do you know, Elizabeth," I said, " that I

think you are quite wrong about Mr. George ?
"

" I wish you would not call him Mr. George,"

she interrupted, impatiently ;
" give him his name

—it is a good one, if he has nothing else."

" Do tell me, Elizabeth, why he is called Mr.

George ?
"

"Why, because he is such a beauty that one

of the painters in Barbison would sketch him as

Saint George with the Dragon."

She laughed as she said it, and was once more

quite good-humored.

"And why am I quite wrong about him?"

she resumed.

" I really think he knows more than he shows,

and I am quite sure that he saw through Mr. de

Lusignan. Remember the look with which be

said to bim, 1 A man's a man for a' that.'
"

" Why does he let him have his way ? " asked

Elizabeth.

" Because he does not care."

She knit her smooth brows.

"But I care," she said, haughtily; and every

thing in her expressed the thought her lips did

not utter. " The man whom I honor with my re-

gard must not be scorned or laughed at by other

men."

I was sorry for Mr. George. I felt that his

fate trembled in the balance ; a few more such

conversations as this between him and my guar-

dian, and his doom was sealed. Elizabeth would

not yield at once, if it were only out of obsti-

nacy ; but her lover would be cast out of her

hands, and ultimately sent adrift. And that

there should be the opportunity for more such

conversations, and for such a result,, my guardian

had determined
;

for, when we returned to the

drawing-room, I found, to my horror and dismay,

that my sketch-book had been brought down for

Mr. Herbert's inspection.

" There, Mignonne," cheerily said Mr. de Lu-

signan ;
" there is a feather in your cap. Mr.

Herbert thinks you a young lady of such promise

that he will kindly spare some of his valuable

time to direct your infant step3 in the fair path

of art. So to-morrow, Mignonne, we are all off

to La Tillaie, to draw trees and avenues. What
do you say to that? "

What could I say ? I could only stammer my
thanks. Indeed, I should have been well pleased

at this arrangement, but for the cloud which ob-

scured the fair face of Elizabeth as she heard it.

But, if Mr. de Lusignan meant to vex her, she had

her answer ready.

" La Tillaie !
" she said, with a little yawn of

weariness, " oh, that is so far away. You will

not expect me to go, will you ?
"

" Oh, yes ! we shall," responded poor Mr. Her-

bert, with imprudent eagerness.

"Then you shall be wofully disappointed,"

she retorted, with a cruel smile, " for to-morrow

I go shopping in Fontainebleau."

I could not help entreating her to come with

us, for Mr. George looked the picture of surprise

and dismay
;
but, of course, I failed. Elizabeth

had decreed that, in her presence, at least, the

ignorance of her lover should not be displayed,

and she was inexorable.

CHAPTER XIX.

How cool and fresh and green were the deep

shadows under the old trees of La Tillaie that

day ! When we came to the tall oak whicb from
its shape is called Bouquet de VImperatrice, we
found Mr. Herbert already there, with his dog

Neptune by his side. He gave the carriage a

rapid look
;
perhaps he had hoped that Elizabeth

would relent, but was none the less courteous and
kind to me because she had adhered to her re-

solve of shopping in Fontainebleau.

" Is Mr. de Lusignan gone shopping too ? " he

asked, with a smile, as he helped us to alight, for

dear mademoiselle and I had come alone.

His tone was quite good-humored, but tbere

was in his blue eyes a look of sudden shrewdness,

which confirmed my saying to Elizabeth, " Mr.

George is no simpleton." Mr. de Lusignan not

having attained his object, had not cared to come,

and Mr. Herbert knew why he stayed away.

" My brother-in-law will join us later," said

Mademoiselle Aubrey.

" Then some good fairy must tell him where

we are," he replied, composedly. " I have found

the very thing for you "—this was to me—" but

the carriage cannot take us to it."

I was not sorry to thwart my perverse guar-

dian, nor do I fancy that mademoiselle disliked it

in her heart, for she said, quietly, we would trust

Mr. de Lusignan to the fairy; and, sending our

carriage away, we followed Mr. Herbert.

The day was hot, but the retreat to which he
took us was both cool and green. We were shel-

tered under the most delightful shade—shade
which scarcely a golden sunbeam could pierce,
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and yet fresh breezes found us out, and fanned

us pleasantly every now and then. Before us

rose a low, mossy rock, tall bracken ferns climbed

up other rocks behind it, and an old trunk, brown,

torn, and rugged, stood in the foreground, stretch-

ing out its bare, leafless arms with a proud though

desolate grace.

" Oh, how charming ! " I cried, " and how
easy ! And how kind of you, Mr. Herbert, to find

it out for me! "

"And how pleasantly I can read my book

here !
" said mademoiselle, trotting off to a green

bank, rather far away from us, I thought. " You,

being young, may not think so, Mr. Herbert, but

there is nothing so delightful as to read novels in

one's old age ; for one's own novel being all over

then, it gives one a most luxurious sense of re-

pose to go through those fictitious joys and sor-

rows. It is as good as an easy-chair, which is

saying much, is it not ?
"

Mr. Herbert laughed gayly.

" I never sat in an easy-chair in my life," he

replied.

He looked indeed like one to whom every

manly pursuit and exercise was more familiar

than the luxuries of a drawing-room
;
and, also,

it seemed to me, like one whose heart, still vigor-

ous and fresh, had not yet wearied of either joy

or sorrow. While I stroked the black head of

Neptune, who had crouched down by me, I could

not help looking at and admiring the dog's young

master, as he stood talking to mademoiselle. He
was very handsome ; but I do not think I cared

so much for his beauty. The thing I liked in him

was that frank, ingenuous manliness which shone

in his blue eyes, which rang in his clear voice,

which his whole aspect expressed so plainly,

though so modestly, that I could not help won-

dering at Elizabeth. Surely, this was not a lover

to be despised, and surely, too, not one to be

ashamed of.

My drawing compelled me to sit rather far

from mademoiselle, as I have said ; and Mr. Her-

bert was quite aware of the fact, for when he

joined me his first words were

:

" So she would not come ?
"

" She had shopping to do," I answered, depre-

catingly.

He shook his head, and gave me a look that

said, "You do not believe that!" But his next

remark was about my drawing. Before ten min-

utes were over I had found out that Mr. Herbert

was a first-rate teacher. I had also come to the

conclusion that the man who could explain his

meaning in such clear, precise, and forcible lan-

guage, must be a consummate master of his art.

" How long and how closely you must havo

studied painting !
" I could not help remarking

once.

" I have worked hard, and I have been at it

two years," he answered.

" Only two years ?
"

" It does not seem much, to be sure
;
but, if a

man turns his mind to one absorbing thing, all

his powers go with him, as servants with their

master."

He said it quietly, like one aware of his own
strength

;
and, looking at his broad, clear brow,

I thought that this young man's servants, as he

called them, were both many and strong. But

he also knew his deficiencies. I cannot say how
or why it was that he opened his heart to me at

once, but he did so. Perhaps, in his ingenuous-

ness, he thought it impossible that Elizabeth

should have withheld any thing from me
;

or, per-

haps, as he told me later, " my listening face " led

him on ; but certain it is that, while mademoi-

selle sat reading her book out of ear-shot, he grew

both confidential and candid.

" Shall I tell you why she did not come ? " he

suddenly asked, in a pause of the lesson, for a

cuckoo was calling far away, and I had dropped

my brush to listen. " Because she is ashamed

of me," he continued, without waiting for my an-

swer. " Do not attempt to deny it. I should

not believe you. I saw it yesterday, and she is

right—she is right. I am a man to be ashamed

of by such a woman as she is."

His face was flushed with pain, and I was too

much disconcerted to attempt an answer.

"You are very learned, I know," he resumed,

after awhile.

" Oh ! pray, do not think so," I interrupted.

" It was to tease me Mr. de Lusignan spoke as he

did yesterday evening."

" Oh ! no, it was not to tease t/ow," he said,

with a smile so significant that it was plain he

had read through my guardian's object. "But I

do not go by him, when I say you are learned. I

have another and a better authority—your cousin

and mine, James Carr ; he thinks highly of you,

and can never weary of giving forth your praises."

" He likes me, and therefore overrates me," I

said, hastily.

" And I am sure you know ever so many

things," he persisted, " and are just the person

to set me right. I have not lived in society, but

I do know that I am an ignorant man, far inferior

to other men of my years and birth. I will not

stay at the foot of the ladder. No, not a day

longer. Only, what I do learn, I must learn

alone, for you see I am too old to go to Harrow
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or Eton," he added, with a laugh. " But will can

do much, and I want you to tell me where and

with what to begin."

" Oh ! Mr. Herbert," I replied, alarmed at the

responsibility thus thrown upon me, " it will be

very difficult for you to study alone."

" Will it ? " he answered, with a smile.

" Oh ! so difficult ; and there are so many

tnings to learn."

"Are there? Well, I know how to read and

write, Miss Carr."

He spoke good-humoredly, yet I was half-

afraid that I had offended hhn.

" Of course, that is a great deal," I said, en-

couragingly ;
" but, of course, too, a great deal

more is wanting."

" Yes, I suppose so ; but please do tell me
what is wanting. It may help you if I tell you,

in a few words, the life I have led since I was

ten years old. I have travelled in the East, and

in the South of Europe, and been something of

an Arab. I have learned to shoot, to hunt, to

ride, to swim, to fence, to bear fatigue, to sleep

on the ground, and live on bread and water, if

need be. I can speak the language of every

country I have been in, and I can also read and

write. So, now, with what am I to begin ?
"

" Grammar, I suppose," I said, a little desper-

ately.

"And what nest, please ?
"

"Well, history and geography, I should say."

Mr. Herbert looked a little impatient.

"What next, Miss Carr?"
" Well, Greek and Latin."

" I know modern Greek and Italian," he re-

marked musingly. " It cannot be much to learn

the old languages."

I could not help thinking him dangerously

confident, so I added, prudently

:

"Young men of fortune learn a great many
other things, Mr. Herbert—metaphysics, logic,

mathematics, and so on."

He looked puzzled.

" You know these, of course ? " he said.

" Oh, dear no !
" I answered quickly.

Mr. Herbert looked both surprised and disap-

pointed.

" Well, no matter," he remarked, after a

pause, " I shall leave them for the end, and as

for the other things, why, I suppose, six months

will do."

" Six months is very little," I ventured to re-

ply
;
" but I dare say that, at the end of a year,

for instance, you will know a good deal—quite

as much as I do, Mr. Herbert," I added with a

Bmile.

" I should think so," he replied, so frankly

that I was a little disconcerted. " Why, at the

end of a year, I expect to know more than Mr. de

Lusignan. I hope at least to have learned not to

quote the two Plinies."

" Ah ! I felt sure you had read them !
" I ex

claimed, recollecting a little gleam of conscious-

ness which I had detected in Mr. Herbert's blue

eyes.

"Not so ; but years ago my dear mother and

I spent some weeks in a country-house in Prov-

ence. There were several Spanish books in an

old cupboard, which I soon found out. Among
them was an odd volume—a translation, of course,

of Pliny's epistles, and I remember the passage

Mr. de Lusignan alluded to."

" Then you read Spanish ?
"

Yes, Mr. Herbert read Spanish, and Italian,

and French, and German. I did not inquire

about the Eastern languages, taking his knowl-

edge of them for granted ; and it was amazing to

me, when I questioned him, how much he had

read and how much he remembered. He might

call Plutarch one of those Greek fellows, and

know nothing of Domitian and his turbot, but he

knew the grand old Spanish ballads by heart ; he

was familiar with the works of German poets,

whose very names were unknown to me ; and

everywhere he seemed to have trod not the classi-

cal high-roads, but the shady by-paths of litera-

ture, picking up precious knowledge by the way
—knowledge which seemed to me both wonder-

ful and rare.

But, though he had read a good deal, the

world had taught him far more than books—not

that world which Mr. de Lusignan knew so well,

the world of cities and well-dressed people, but

the world of places grand or beautiful, the world

of men and women of varied races and aspect.

His mind bore the strong impress of this train-

ing ; it was both fresh and shrewd, as that oi

the ignorant often is. He had neither ready-

made ideas, nor ready-made opinions, those won-

derful conveniences of modern conversation, at

his command ; but he could tell what he had

seen in language both graphic and concise, and

express his meaning with a simple force and

directness to which I was not accustomed. I

was charmed, dazzled, and perplexed. It was

odd to find that, if Mr. Herbert did not know the

grammar of his own language, and, though he

spoke it correctly, did so through mere habit—it

was odd, I say, to find that he was quite fluent

and at home with Egyptian hieroglyphics. He
laughed at my surprise, which I was foolish

enough to show, and said, quietly:
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" I have been in Egypt, you see."

He had been in Egypt. Happy man ! he had

seen the Pyramids—I then thought this the per-

fection of bliss—and many other things besides.

Indeed his language was full of pictures, brilliant,

wonderful, and impressive. When he spoke I

saw the red deserts spreading far away, or the

low Eastern cities, with here and there a palm-

tree and a minaret rising on a sky bathed in sun-

set. He said a few words, and, as if by magic,

they called up a vision of immovable Sphinxes,

with their stone feet washed by the Nile, and the

distant ruius of temples and palaces breaking the

low line of Egyptian horizons. While I still felt

the spell of this Oriental scenery, Mr. Herbert,

unconscious of the sway he held over me, took

me to a green Norman village, with its gray-stone

church and its orchards of apple-trees, white

with blossom, or suddenly transported me to

Dutch cities, so clear, so fine, so dainty in their

neatness, so rich and mellow of tint in their

quaint brick houses, and canals, and old trees.

" Oh ! Mr. Herbert ! " I exclaimed, in my
mingled amazement and rapture, " how many

things you do know !
"

A frown stole over his broad, clear, vigorous

forehead.

" But not the right things," he said, briefly.

" I know the geography of the lands through

which I have travelled, but not geography; I

know the Koran, but not grammar ; I can paint

a tree, but I never heard of Domitian. And so

the man who asks me to dinner laughs at me;

and the woman I hope to call my wife is ashamed

of me."

And was Elizabeth to be his wife indeed ?

A thrill shot through me as I heard him, and

with sudden warmth I exclaimed :

u No, she is not
;

besides, even if she were,

you will make her proud of you ydt, Mr. Her-

bert."

His hand was resting carelessly on the black

head of Neptune, who lay quietly by his side;

his eyes were fixed on the earth, aud there was

no smile on his face as he answered

:

" Does Neptune care for what I know, or

do not know ? If she had been a peasant-girl,

as barefooted as King Cophetua's beggar-maid,

should I have liked her less than I do now ?

But she cannot help it; and, if her dead husband

was at all like the Harry de Lusignan whom I

knew, how can I blame her ?
"

" Did you know him much ? " I asked, with

Budden interest.

" Intimately
;
though not for long."

" What was he like, Mr. Herbert ?
"

" Like a hero. He had every gift. An intel-

lectual, open countenance, a frank smile, a charm-

ing temper, a fine mind, and a brave heart. He
was the only man who ever made me feel, ' I wish

I were like him.' "

" And why should you not be like him ? " I

cried, with sudden warmth. " What is there to

hinder it, Mr. Herbert ?
"

He smiled at my ardor, and, looking at me
steadily, he replied

:

" Because, if men like Mr. de Lusignan, clev-

er, amusing, sarcastic, and worldly, grew on eve-

ry hedge, men like his nephew, pure, high

minded—

"

A hand laid on his shoulder checked the rest.

We turned round quickly. Mademoiselle stood

behind us, and behind her again, a few paces

further off, I saw my guardian's swarthy face.

Had he heard us ? I could not tell. But surely

mademoiselle had heard and understood every

word uttered in the praise of her darling, for her

blue eyes were glistening, and her lips quivered.

" Why, Bessie, you have done nothing," said

my guardian, glancing at my drawing. "What
will Mr. Herbert do with so slow a pupil ?

"

" Miss Carr will work more to-morrow than

to-day," answered the young man.

Mr. de Lusignan seemed charmed with this

arrangement; but he was not so well pleased

when my teacher declined coming back to Fon-

tainebleau with us, but persisted in returning to

Barbison. He walked part of the way with us,

however, and mademoiselle, staying in the rear,

said to me in a voice full of emotion

:

" I know who he is now. When we were in

Germany, Harry wrote to me, 'I should have

been drowned the other day in the Serpentine,

but for the handsomest young Greek hero you or

any one ever saw.' This is he, Mignonne. I am
sure of it now. When I saw my darling in Eng-

land, my mind was so full of trouble that I forgot

asking him who this Greek hero was. I am sure

it was he, too, who wanted to join him in going

out with O'Donnell, but who was rejected as

being the only son of a widowed mother, for you

know that all O'Donnell's men were unmarried,

aud most of them without home-ties. Oh ! if he

had gone !—if he had gone, young, strong, and

brave as he is, he might have saved and brought

me back my darling !

"

Her voice was broken with sobs, her tears

were flowing; she had forgotten my guardian,

who luckily was far ahead and could not hear us.

" Oh ! dear mademoiselle," I remonstrated,

"how could Mr. Herbert, how could any one

have saved him !

"
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She looked at me.

" The man who did what Mr. Herbert did for

his dog would do much for a friend, Mignonne.

He would give his life, his heart's-blood, if they

were needed. But I am selfish. Why should

he have died for my boy. I am very selfish.

Only you see I would have done it so gladly, that

I forget."

She was crying like a child, for her fresh, pas-

sionate heart, when it yielded to sorrow, yielded

entirely. But she let me kiss and comfort her,

and wipe away her tears
;
and, taking me in her

arms, she said, tenderly and rather impetuously

:

" You are a darling, and I wish—

"

u What, mademoiselle ? " I asked, for she

paused.

" That you may be very happy," she said,

more soberly ; but I felt this was not what she

had intended saying. We had now reached the

spot where the carriage was waiting for us. We
parted from Mr. Herbert, and, as he stood before

us, raising his hat and displaying his handsome

face and bright, golden curls, mademoiselle said,

in a low tone .

" He is a Greek hero, Bessie."

I watched him walking along the cool, green

avenue with his dog behind him, and, thinking of

Elizabeth so stately, so fair, so queenlike, I set

her in my mind by his side, and wondered if the

world held another pair like this. My guardian

said, coolly :

" Pity he is such a fool !

"

" Is he a fool ? " asked mademoiselle.

" I call a man a fool who does not know

when he is laughed at," answered my guardian,

leaning back in the carriage ;
" I was quizzing

him all dinner-time yesterday, and he never

found it out."

I do not know what gave me the audacity to

reply

:

" I am afraid he was quizzing you, sir."

Mr. de Lusignan gave a sudden start forward,

and, bending his black eyes and thick brows upon

me, he said, almost sharply

" How so, young lady ?
"

" Why, because he pretended not to know
about the Plinies, and he did—I saw it at the

time, and found it out to-day. I fancy," I added,

with perfect coolness, and regardless of mademoi-

selle's uneasy look, "that he wanted to draw you

out, sir."

The very audacity of this speech saved me.

My guardian laughed and sank back lazily, nor

condescended to utter another word. But he had

reddened, and I saw—with infinite satisfaction

—

that the sting had gone home. I dare say he was

also shrewd enough to understand that, if Mr.

Herbert had seen through and yet not resented

his impertinence, it was because of the conscious-

ness of superior strength which would have ren-

dered Neptune calmly indifferent to the barking

of a toy terrier. My guardian was a very clever

man, but he was only clever. Now, Mr. Herbert

was something more, and, I dare say, he knew it.

I am quite sure that Elizabeth would have been

highly displeased if her lover had availed himself

of my guardian's invitation, and at the same time

it was plain to me that she was disappointed be-

cause he had not done so. She was silent and

rather sulky during dinner, and retired to her

room when the meal was over, instead of walking

in the garden with me, as had become her habit

of late. She had a headache, she said, but I saw

her reading by the window, and had no faith in

her headache. Besides, I had a world of things

to say to her, and I could not wait and bide my
time, which, as the event proved, would have

been the wisest course. I went up to her room,

was bidden to come in, and, though not ardently

welcomed, received graciously enough.

" I have come to see how your headache is,

Elizabeth," I said, hypocritically.

"Oh ! much better, thank you," she answered,

more civilly than usual ;
" won't you sit down ?

"

I sat down, and rushed point-blank into my
subject.

" I wish you had come, Elizabeth."

"And listen to Mr. Herbert giving you a

drawing-lesson. How interesting !

"

" Indeed, Elizabeth, we spoke of other things

besides drawing. I am sure you have no idea

what a remarkable man Mr. Herbert is !
"

" Is he ?
"

" Indeed he is, and knows so many things

!

What do you think, now, of his being quite fa-

miliar with Egyptian hieroglyphics ? An arrc

and hand mean the letter E, a lion is R or L, a

flower is 0, an owl is M
;
and, Elizabeth, a leg,

only think ! is B ; as for A, that is an eagle."

"Please don't go through the alphabet," en-

treated Elizabeth. " If there be a thing I hate

in this world," she added, plaintively, " it is the

Nineveh marbles."

I could not help laughing at her grave tone,

but I persisted, none the less.

" Elizabeth ! do believe me. That young

man is as gifted as he is handsome, and, if you

would only encourage him, even by a word, you

could fire his ambition, and make him do won-

ders ! Indeed, indeed you could !
" She did not

answer, but looked straight before her, away

from me, down into the garden, where evening
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was stealing quietly along the paths, her cloak of

gray shadows around her. I could not see her

face well, but, encouraged by her silence, and,

anxious to forward Mr. Herbert's cause, I pur-

sued :

" And only think, Elizabeth, it seems that he,

Mr. Herbert, actually saved the life of Mr. de Lu-

signan's nephew."

"So he boasts of that!" she said, without

looking round.

"Indeed, no. It is through mademoiselle I

know it. But how he did love and admire him,

Elizabeth ! They were friends, great friends, and

the two wanted to go with O'Donnell. Mademoi-

selle thinks he might have saved him if he had.

Poor mademoiselle—how she cried ! I think

that Harry de Lusignan must have been a won-

derful man, for every one to rave about him so
;

and, do you know, Elizabeth, that, if he had

lived, Mr. Herbert's ambition could have been

wakened, and, of course—

"

I paused in sudden dismay, for Elizabeth,

throwing up her hands above her head, sank

back with a low moan in a half-swoon.

" Do not call—say nothing !
" she gasped, as

I bent over her ghastly face, on which the pale

light of a rising moon now shone, making it look

death-like ; but I obeyed her. I said nothing.

I brought her a little water, and, gradually, she

revived.

" You will not tell them," she entreated, in a

low tone. "I do so hate making a scene; and

now, Bessie, will you leave me?—you can say

my headache is very bad; that will do—but

please say nothing else."

Her languid voice took tones of sudden ea-

gerness as she spoke. Her eyes were turned on

me with a half-startled, half-entreating look. I

promised all she wished.

"I do so hate making a scene," she said

again, as I left her.

CHAPTER XX.

"Life is a desert, a perfect Sahara," my
guardian used to say ;

" but there are little green

bits in it, now and then, and some are very cool

and green."

Life, you have been no desert to me, no

sandy waste, nor yet, to speak truly, a garden

of delights ; but then I too have gone over—who

has not?—some barren tracts of land, and in

these I too found those green bits which are so

lovely to the eye in a landscape, and so pleasant

to remember when we look back and see them in

the by-gone years. Of all such, surely none ever

were so fresh and green to me as the days which

followed that day in La Tillaie.

Mr. Herbert seemed happy to teach me, and

Mr. de Lusignan well pleased that I should be

taught by him. So the lessons continued. At
first I made great progress, for my master was

one of those teachers before whose words the

gates of knowledge fly open as if they were the

gates of that Arab cave which obeyed the magic

Sesame. To my great regret, no coaxing and no

persuasion of mine could induce Elizabeth to be

present so much as once during these delightful

lessons, and reward poor Mr. Herbert for his

trouble by her lovely presence and her smiles.

"Bessie, my dear," she candidly confessed,

" it would bore me so much."

My guardian, too, who had just taken up a

new hobby, and was carving and turning juniper-

wood to his heart's content in an attic fitted up

for that purpose, had no time to spare for me,

and trusted me wholly to mademoiselle, with

whom I drove out every day to meet Mr. Her-

bert in the forest.

If this was not a wise plan, nor yet a prudent

one, I can say in my self-defence that no one

uttered so much as a word of warning. Eliza-

beth—perhaps, because she did not care, or per-

haps, too, because she was a proud woman

—

never even faintly showed annoyance or displeas-

ure at the sudden and close intimacy between

myself and her lover. To mademoiselle these

daily meetings with Mr. Herbert were sweet as

balm of Gilead
;

for, had he not known and ad-

mired her darling? and was he not ever willing

to talk about him to her ?—and so, perhaps, she

forgot me. Mr. Herbert himself, though shrewd

enough in many things, was also very simple and

unworldly, and never gave the matter a thought

;

for, at first, what was I to him save the shadow

of the presence of his Elizabeth, save a faint

echo of her beloved voice ?

My guardian, too—he who had so strong a

right to speak—said nothing. He saw no harm,

no danger of any kind. If, as I fear, he meant

treason to us all, by encouraging this intimacy

between his little foolish ward and the hand-

some young stranger, Heaven forgive him

!

Surely, never did evil seed fall in less likely soil

to bear such fruit as he hoped to reap. I meant

no wrong, and thought of none. I had a girl's

philosophy of life, and this is intuitive, or de-

rived from books. It does not rest, like man's,

on broad, practical experience. Imagination is

its basis, and, though this may be sound and
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true, yet who shall stint the flight of that swift

wanderer ? Distance may make all the difference

between truth and unreality. There are few

things that are not possible, but, alas ! of all that

can be, how much is attainable ? So far as my
experience went, I believe I was shrewd enough

;

but, when that failed me, I was apt to lose my
footing and never suspect it. Thus I committed

some strange mistakes about this time—mistakes

which made me very happy, and which I did not

find out till it was too late. Much that was but

too clear, I never saw, to my cost. I groped in

the dark, and thought it was day. I meant no

harm, and I did a world of mischief.

I then belonged to one of those two great

classes of worshippers and worshipped into which

this world is divided. Of course, I was a wor-

shipper. Uncle John had had my first adoration,

and his death had left a great void in my life and

heart. Dear mademoiselle had come next, but

inevitably her star had paled before that of

Elizabeth. I loved her very much, but years

made a great gap between us. She had gone

down the hill I was still climbing, and I could

not help turning toward the companion who

was scarcely more than a few steps on before

me; and now from her, dear as she was, I

turned to another comrade, more patient, more

gentle, and, in many respects, more congenial,

who walked side by side with me. I do not

think I was faithless ; I do not think that I gave

to one what the other had had ; but the heart

goes about seeking in youth—sometimes it seeks

for a lifetime, and knows no rest till it has met

that which it requires. For a time, at least, I

had found a resting-place. Almost from the first

day of our acquaintance, Mr. Herbert had seemed

unable to keep a secret from me, and, without

thinking of it, especially without intending it, I

grew to be as open with him as he was with me.

I had never been able to open my heart to James

Carr as I opened it to this stranger. I could

never tell my joys or troubles to Elizabeth her-

self as I told them to her lover, and I always felt

that dear mademoiselle was too wise to be troubled

with my nonsense. But Eugene, though I ad-

mired him very much, had something about him

which precluded every feeling of awe. I could

delight in his vigorous and original mind, and yet

be amused by his simplicity. There was no su-

perstitious fear in the worship I gave him ; it

flowed from my heart, and was both tender and

free.

I have often wondered, on looking back over

this time, at the rapid progress our intimacy

made
;

for, after all, he was a young man, a very

young and handsome man, and I was barely

eighteen. I was innocent and inexperienced, as

the young should be, and I did not know myself

why 1 was drawn to Eugene Herbert, but later I

knew it well. That young man, so ardent and

impetuous, whose beauty was made to subdue

every heart ; whom the servant-girls at Barbison

quarrelled to wait upon, such reward were his

smiles and kind looks held ; that Pythian Apollo

who could, had he so chosen, have shot such

dangerous arrows, and abused so fearfully the

gift of beauty, was pure and guileless as any

maid.

He was, in truth, like one of the knights of

old ; like a Bayard, spotless and fearless, one

near whom the shadow of an evil thought had

never come.

Elizabeth would not come where her lover

was, and, respecting her wishes, he rarely ap-

peared in our house. I have learned since that

they had private meetings, but I never suspected

it at the time, and, in my innocence, I thought I

was the great link between these two, and was

glad to be so. I thought myself wonderfully use-

ful to my two friends. Happy illusion of a young

and honest heart, which helped to make that

blissful time doubly blissful to me

!

It is delightful to spend hours with Nature,

and see her daily in all her varying aspects of

cloud and sunshine, of storm or repose. These

perpetual changes, which lend beauty to the

commonest scenes, had a strange magic in the

grand old forest of Fontainebleau, and lost none

of their charm for being seen and felt in the

pleasant company of Mr. Herbert and dear

mademoiselle. Day after day we visited spots

which to have seen once is a happy privilege

;

again and again we explored the rocky solitudes

of Bouligny and Franchard, or lingered beneath

the solemn shades of La Tillaie, and the Bas

Breau. We often rested in the cool dormoir of

Lantara, or by the little fountain of Sanguinede,

and I never wearied of them. Neither could I

weary of telling Elizabeth how much I liked all

this. I sometimes wonder now at the patience

with which she listened to me, but it never oc-

curred to me then that she might not care to

hear about what was so pleasant to me.

At first I worked hard at my drawing, and, as

I have already said, I made some progress
;
but,

gradually, either my ardor grew less, or Mr. Her-

bert's zeal for teaching me slackened, for, though

the days passed, and we met daily, the pages of

my sketch-book remained blank. The truth was

that, though Mr. Herbert came out to paint, and

I to draw, we had little time to do so when we
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met, so full were our thoughts of other things.

At first the great, almost the only, theme of our

discourse, was that Harry who had been so dear

to mademoiselle. How fondly she would listen

to his praises !—saying, while the tears slowly

flowed down her cheeks :

" Oh ! do go on
;
you make me so happy—so

happy !

"

He could not deny her. Even I felt eager to

know more of that dead hero whose sun had set

in Australian deserts ; so painting and sketching

were put by, as we sat in a knot and listened

while Eugene Herbert spoke. Never was praise

less stinted than that which then fell from his

lips. Inexperienced as I was, I felt the charm

of the nature which could yield admiration so

generous as this
;
and, as I listened to him, I be-

lieved I learned*to think less of the dead than of

the living. The shroud of Harry de Lusignan

closed again over him, and I only saw the frank,

handsome face of Elizabeth's lover. But the

time came when mademoiselle could bear this

theme no longer. Her heart grew too full, grief

prevailed, memory lost her charm, and Mr. Her-

bert spoke no more of his dead friend. As a

matter of course, mademoiselle withdrew from our

conversations, and returned to her book. The

spot she chose to sit and read in was often so far

from us that we were virtually alone, and I could

gladden Mr. Herbert's heart by talking to him of

his Elizabeth. He was full of questions, which I

was ever ready to answer. How she had looked

that day ; how she was dressed ; what she had

6aid or done, were all delightful news, which he

listened to with the keenest interest and joy, so

evident that it did one good to see it. These

were portions of his discourse which I invariably

repeated to his fair mistress.

" Elizabeth, I told Mr. Herbert that you wore

a rose in your hair this morning, and he looked

charmed," I said to her one day.

" Did he ? " she replied, languidly, and, un-

consciously perhaps, she yawned—a very pretty

little yawn it was—which by no means spoiled

the symmetry of her lovely mouth
;
but, never-

theless, it provoked me.

" Elizabeth !
" I said, reproachfully, " he

loves you so !

"

" Does he ? " she said, ironically ;
" how good

of him ! " and she rose, and left me chagrined

and disconcerted, but not cured.

How different was his temper !—so genial, so

even, so happy ; and then his gratitude to me
was unbounded.

" What should I do without you ? " he often

said.

I seemed to be as needful to him as I was un-

necessary to Elizabeth. But we could not talk

of her forever. Even that fertile subject could

be exhausted ; and then, instead of listening, I

questioned. I could not know too much of the

man who was to be the husband of my friend.

Mr. Herbert was quite open with me, partly be-

cause he liked me very much even then, partly

because he had nothing to hide. I soon knew

almost his whole life—not in regular narrative,

for he had no story to tell, but in sketches and

glimpses which passed before me in bright suc-

cession. Mr. Herbert was a wonderful talker in

his way. I have already said that he had a rare

power of describing places. I went all over Eu-

rope, and no small portion of the East, with him
;

and, as we thus travelled together, I now and

then got into trouble with panthers, or Bedouin

Arabs, or Greek brigands. It was only acciden-

tally, however, that these little traits appeared in

his narrative. Mr. Herbert was not merely a

modest man, he had also that sort of careless

bravery which forgets the dangers its owner has

gone through. But my eager face often led him

on when he could have been silent, and some-

times he would say, with a smile :
" How you

like all this, Miss Carr !
" It was " Miss Carr "

at first, then one day it was "Bessie," and,

though he corrected himself at once, that slip of

the tongue was often repeated.

"We became very intimate. I liked to hear

him talk, not merely of his past life, but of that

present, in which I took an interest so deep.

What, with whom, and how far was he studying ?

But there Mr. Herbert parried my attacks both

gayly and frankly. He would tell me nothing of

the stages through which he meant to reach the

goal of knowledge. Only one thing I ascer-

tained: he worked alone, and had no master.

This was a state of things I could not understand,

and I argued with him about it rather earnestly

on the day that we visited the rocks behind Fort

l'Empereur. Mr. Herbert had shown us this spot

the day before, and we had been so charmed with

it that we had agreed to take our luncheon and

spend the day in it ; so the carriage that brought

us had strict orders not to come and fetch us be-

fore five o'clock in the afternoon.

Memory is a treacherous companion. She

often leaves us in the lurch when we need her

most. Sometimes she ruthlessly blots out whole

years from our brief span of life, and drops the

days that were most blest, days precious as dia-

monds or orient pearls, down into the dark well

of Time, there to sleep forever, till the great day

of all wakening. But often, too—how or why
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we know not—she is strangely tenacious of the

slightest things. Days and hours of which we

took little note, that looked very like other days

when they were passing, seem written in light on

the pages of her book.

Such a day, keen and vivid, is this to me still.

We left the carriage at the foot of the rocks

on which Fort l'Empereur has been raised, and

ciimbed a winding-path up to the spot we had

chosen to spend the day in. This was a rude

grotto, built of rocks, with a low stone seat all

round, a stone table in the centre, and, beyond

the narrow path in front of it, a delicious view

of a green valley, full of trees and ferns, down

which we could look as we sat. And here we

found Mr. Herbert waiting for us, with a hamper

—we were his guests—and with him an old

friend, the little viper-seller, who had been gath-

ering some dried sticks, and was kindling a fire

of them in a corner.

"Ah !
" cried mademoiselle, gayly, "you have

kept your promise, Mr. Herbert, and brought this

little gypsy—for I feel sure the lad has gypsy

blood. And where are his vipers ?
"

"All sold, mademoiselle. Clovis—the name

is Merovingian, not gypsy, as you see—has given

up vipers, and, under my guidance, taken to wood-

carving, for which he seems to have a genius.

He means to earn a good deal of money for Belle.

—Do you not, Clovis ?
"

The boy looked up from his fire, and nodded

^•avely.

"And what is the fire for, Mr. Herbert?" I

asked. " I hope you are going to treat us."

" It is only for tea, Miss Carr."

"And have you a kettle—a real kettle, Mr.

Herbert ?
"

He had a real kettle, to my great joy, and he

had other good things too. A roast fowl, a

melon, a pastry, plums, and strawberries,*and, of

course, a bottle of champagne.

I could not help drinking the health of Eliza-

beth when my glass was full of the bright, spark-

ling wine. Mr. Herbert looked at me and smiled

;

and when, the meal being over, we wandered

away together, leaving mademoiselle in as close

converse with Clovis as the natural reserve of

that young savage allowed, he said to me :

" How you do love her, Miss Carr !

"

" Mademoiselle ? Yes, I love her very much."

" And justly so. But I did not mean made-

moiselle. I meant Mrs. Henry de Lusignan."

" Ah ! yes, I love her with my whole heart."

u
I know it. You may not be aware of it,

but your face lights up when you speak of her.

You become transfigured, and bright as day."

" Do I, Mr. Herbert ? Then I know what to

do when I want to brighten."

"Xo, that magic will not work when premedi-

tated."

And so we jested as we walked among the

rocks, looking down at the fresh green world be-

low, till we drifted into other themes, and I again

argued with Mr. Herbert about his studying alone.

"You will find it so much harder," said I, in

my wisdom.

"I dare say you are right, Bessie—I beg your

pardon, but the name (it is such a pretty one !)

will come uppermost, but I cannot help it," was

his reply. "Whether it is through having led

such a lawless life, I cannot tell, but teaching

does not answer for me. When I took to paint-

ing I tried a master, but it would not do. The
only compromise I could admit of was to come to

this colony of Barbison. From the intercourse

of painters, from their experiences, from their

faults and their merits, I learned ten times more

than from any master."

" Well, then," I remonstrated, " why do you

not seek the society of intellectual men, Mr. Her-

bert, and learn from them, if that be your sys-

tem ?
"

" How do you know that I do not ? " he asked,

laughing.

" Oh ! I beg your pardon ; but I did not

know—

"

M My dear Miss Carr, you have no pardon to

beg. You have been a perfect godsend to me.

Twenty times a day you utter remarks, or make
allusions, which show me that I am the most ig-

norant mortal this earth ever bore. What more

do I want ? I was late last Tuesday. You little

suspect that talking of alchemy with you on Mon-

day was the cause. I ran off to Paris on Tues-

day morning by the first train, drove at once to

the Imperial library, and knew as much of al-

chemy as you do, Miss Carr, by twelve o'clock.

I have a good memory, so I suppose that is got

rid of."

I was taken by surprise.

"But you do not know alchemy ? " I cried.

He laughed frankly, and answered

:

" Heaven forbid ! But I have come to some

original conclusions about alchemists. I really

do think that many a one of these old gentlemen

who wear such long beards, and such wonderful

caps, found the Arcanum Magnum—I can quote

Latin, too, you see—but that, having failed to

find the fountain of youth, as well as the trans-

mutation of base metals into pure gold, he let the

grand secret perish, because the power to enjoy

its fruits was forever wanting. Let others seek
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and toil, let them waste youth and years in the

rain pursuit, what is it to the wearied old man
who sits on the threshold of knowledge, and has

learned to his cost the vanity of such wisdom? "

I was silent a while ; I was bewildered, and

not quite edified. "Was that how Mr. Herbert

meant to study, by sudden and erratic flights, if

I might so speak, into the world of knowledge ?

I could not help putting the question to him.

He answered me frankly, and very good-hu-

moredly :

"The traveller who has time to spare can say,

I shall go here, then there
;
then, if I have for-

gotten any thing on the way, I shall visit it as I

return. But I am not such a traveller. I must

never come back along the road I am now fol-

lowing, so I stop at every town and village of

note, and see it once for all. Besides, for set

study, I have no time. Painting is there, and

rules me. I have a little money left, but when

that is out, painting must come to the rescue."

I looked amazed at this confession.

" Ah ! then, you did not know," he said, care-

lessly. " True, plenty of people know that I was

born rich ; and there are not many who know

that I am poor. But I am not afraid," he added,

with a proud, confident laugh, " painting will be

true to me."

I looked at him. "We were walking side by

6ide ; his handsome face was slightly bent down

toward me ; the broad forehead, the strongly-

marked though handsome eyebrows, and the

brilliant, deep-set eyes, impressed me with their

intellectual strength and power more than they

had ever done before. I never knew a man so

frank about his ignorance as Mr. Herbert ; but

neither did I ever meet one so confident of his

own strength, so sure of ultimate success in what-

ever he undertook, as he was. Never for one

moment did he doubt the possibility of victory.

I felt silenced, and said no more ; but I could not

help commenting inwardly on this admission,

which had dropped almost inadvertently from his

lips
—" I have a little money left." Open as he

was, he had always been reticent in all that con-

cerned his family history. He sometimes men-

tioned his mother, and always with tenderness

and respect ; but he never alluded to that ungov-

ernable temper which had cost him his position

In life, and estranged him from his kindred. He
never even distantly reproached her for the sel-

fish love which had reared him in the ignorance

of all that a man should know. That she had

led a life of incessant wandering, never staying

any where for more than a few months—some-

times a few weeks—and that he had accompanied

her, I knew ; but I did not know why it was that

he had volunteered to go out with O'Donnell,

though she was still living.

I felt that there must have been some sort of

difference between his mother and himself, and

that it had taken place not long before her

death
; but of what nature it had been I could

not divine. Once before the conversation I have

recorded here, he had casually mentioned a Miss

Dunn, who had set me castle-building ; for as we
spoke of voices he had said of her :

" Miss

Dunn's voice is the most silvery I ever heard."

But, when I looked up inquiringly from my draw-

ing, he only added :
" She was related to my

mother's companion." Thus informing me, for

the first time, that Mrs. Herbert had had a com-

panion, but telling me no more. I would have

given something to know what Miss Dunn was

like—whether she was young, pretty, or fascinat-

ing; but Mr. Herbert never mentioned her

again.

Now, what brought this Miss Dunn back to

my mind, just after Mr. Herbert acknowledged

to me that he required painting as a profession

to live by ? What, above all, after a long pause,

during which we were walking back toward

mademoiselle—she had been looking at us rather

earnestly during this long conversation—what, I

say, made me remark abruptly:

" How I should like to hear Miss Dunn's

voice !

"

" And what do you know about Miss Dunn's

voice ? " he asked, with a start of surprise
;
then,

suddenly recollecting himself, he added: "Ah!

to be sure—I remember telling you. Well, if

you should hear it, I believe your judgment will

confirm mine ; it is exquisitely silvery."

I waited, expecting to hear more ; but no

more came, and I was not bold enough to put a

direct question.

" Mr. Herbert," said mademoiselle as we ap-

proached her, "do you know that the boy is a

genius ? Why, he carves very prettily already.

Look at this, Mignonne. Now, there is meaning

in that dog's head—is there not ? But then he

is a Jack-of-all-trades. Vipers do not pay in

winter, so he goes about scraping caterpillars'

eggs off the trees, and gets nine sous—think of

that !—for a measure. It may freeze or rain

—

he starts at five in the morning, with a piece of

bread and a herring in his pocket. When he is

hungry, he lights a fire in the forest, as he did

just now to boil the water for our tea—it is be-

ginning to sing, is it not?—and he toasts his

herring, and, eating it, is happy. His philosophy

is supreme. I was pitying him a while back,
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but he would not be pitied.
4
It would not do

for Belle, you see,' he remarked confidentially,

* but it does for me. Uncle says one does not

know what to do with girls, but as for men, why,

the emperor always wants men to fight for him.'

And so, having that prospect of fighting for the

emperor some day as a door ever open to get out

of his difficulties, Clovis is happy."

Mademoiselle had spoken in French, and

Clovis had heard her with imperturbable gravity;

and only once, when she mentioned Belle, he

nodded as if to confirm her words.

We had tea after this ; then we all climbed

up to the Fort TEmpereur, to look at the grand

view below it.

" Why, we are going to have a storm !
" ex-

claimed mademoiselle, as we reached the plat-

form.

And truly a thunder-cloud, which had been

creeping up the sky, was now looming above us,

black as ink. Its vast shadow was already cast

over the landscape beneath, struggling there

with the fiery rays of a lurid sun. The sight

was one of the grandest I ever saw, and nearly

took away my breath with mingled admiration

and awe.

" You are afraid of thunder ? " asked Mr.

Herbert.

" Yes ; but this is very fine," I answered.

" Fine or not," decisively said mademoiselle,

'we must not stand here to be made lightning-

conductors of, so please let us go back to our

grotto ; it may not be safe, but it is safer than

this open turret."

We obeyed this wise counsel, but long before

we had reached our place of refuge a white

flashing streak of lightning had darted across

the sky
;
closely followed by a thunder-peal that

seemed to leap from rock to rock, so rapid were

its echoes.

As we reached the grotto, where Clovis sat in

philosophic indifference, the white rain began to

fall in torrents, half hiding the green valley be-

low. Another lightning-flash, another peal of

thunder, loud, deep, and full, then another, and

another again. Never, it seemed to me, had

there been such a storm as this. We were all

silent, for it was a sight both splendid and terri-

ble to see. The rain filtered down upon me
through a crevice in the rocks, but I neither saw

nor felt it. I sat on the stone seat with my hands

clasped round my knees, and my eyes fixed on

the sullen sky, where the lightnings played in

fiery splendor, while the trees below stood mute
and still, passively bearing all the brunt of the

storm.

At length, and as if by magic, thunder and

lightning ceased, the rain was over, the clouds

rolled away, the blue sky smiled once more, the

landscape became bright and glittering, and

birds chirruped and twittered on every tree.

" Oh, that is lovely !
" I cried, jumping up.

" Oh ! Mr. Herbert, do you think I should have

time to catch that effect of sunlight on those

trees ? Why, where is my sketch-book ?
"

Mr. Herbert handed it to me with a smile,

but mademoiselle observed decisively :

" My dear, you are wet ; this place is damp,

and we cannot leave it too soon. Besides, I am
sure I heard carriage-wheels on the platform

Mr. de Lusignan has probably sent for us."

I submitted, internally resolving to try to get

my effect " to-morrow," with that strange, incura-

ble folly of the young, who make so sure that the

" morrow " must needs be theirs. The carriage

which mademoiselle had heard was ours. She

wanted to take Mr. Herbert home with us, but he

shook his head and smiled as he helped us in.

" Not to-day," he answered, pleasantly ;
" Clo-

vis and I must trudge home together to Barbi-

son. But to-morrow, if you will have me, I shall

be glad to call on Mrs. Henry de Lusignan."

He, too, believed in to-morrow. He, too,

thought he could bend and mould to his will

that most fugitive and indocile of earthly things

—the Future.

CHAPTER XXI.

We found Mr. de Lusignan and his daughter-

in-law waiting for us in front of the house as we

reached the gate of the Belle Gabrielle. My guar-

dian was ill-tempered, because there had been a

storm, and he asked me rather sourly if I had

had enough of it.

" Enough of it, Mr. de Lusignan ! " answered

Elizabeth for me. " Why, Bessie is only be-

ginning her artistic career. You do not suppose

these little accidents of thunder, rain, and light-

ning can deter her, do you ? Why, my dear,"

she added, feeling my limp muslin dress, " you

are quite wet !—do go up to your room at once.

Never mind your sketch-book—I shall take care

of it. Go up to your room, I say !

"

She spoke with a pretty despotism which it

was very pleasant to submit to, for the scolding

of some is as good as the coaxing of others. I

looked at her as she stood there on the flagged

terrace, with her boy by her side, as beautiful a

creature as eye ever gazed upon, I thought, and I
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blessed her in my heart. Surely ho who was to

own this lovely woman, as kind and generous as

sho was lovely, never eould do too much to make

himself still more worth] of her. My heart was

lull of them both— 1 longed to talk of him to

her; and, scarcely taking time, to chango my

things, 1 hurried to her room, of whieh I had

heard the door open and elose again as I was un-

dressing. I found her leaning back on her chair,

hw eheek resting pensively on her hand, her eyes

fattened on the pages of my sketeh-book, which

lay open on her lap.

41 Oh, you will find nothing there, Elizabeth,"

1 evelaimed, depreeat ingly. "I could not draw

with the storm to-day, you know."

She raised her eyes and looked at mo atten-

tively, then smiled very sweetly.

u Do you know, Bessie, that—though you arc

always niee-looking, of course—there are times

when you are very, very pretty."

" My goodness, Elizabeth ! " I cried,
44 what

makes you think of that ?
"

Elizabeth did not answor.

" Mr. Herbert gave us such a nice luncheon,"

1 returned, "and we drank your health in cham-

pagne, and wished you had been there."

"Thank you, dear," the said, bending her

graceful head. " But I had a very nice luncheon

at home, without getting a thorough wetting

among the rooki."

" Mr. Herbert is coming to-morrow, Elizabeth

—he wants to sec you."

Elizabeth raised her eyebrows.

M Does he ? " she remarked, carelessly. "And

what is he doing with himself just now ?
"

M Elizabeth, he is a man of such rare en-

ergy ! Would you believe that, because I spoke

of alchemy on Monday, and he did not know

thoroughly what alchemy was, he went oft' on

Tuesday to Paris in order to learn ?
"

"HOW many journe\s he will have to take

before his education is finished!" said Elizabeth,

sarcastically

.

I was more chagrined than I can say to hear

her speak so. 1 began to think that she did not

care, and never would care for Mr. Herbert, let

him do what ho could to please her.

" That little doleful look is a nice look too,"

she laid, laughing at me ;

M but not so becoming

as the other one, Beetle."

I could not help wondering why my looks

were so much in Elizabeth's thoughts this day.

"Why, Elizabeth, what do you mean?" I

asked.

"Nothing, save that Mr. Herbert took you at

your best."

And as she spoke she tossed the sketch-book

on the table before me, so that I could plainly

see my own image on its open pages. I gave a

start of such genuine surprise that she observed

shrewdly

:

"I see—Mr. Herbert took you unawares. It

is rather his way. He gets a face by heart, then

puts it, down when he has the right look and atti-

tude. What were you doing just then, Bessie?

Improvising, like Corinna, at Cape Misenum?"

"I was looking at the storm," I stammered,

rather confused at her bantering tone. "Yes,

that is the grotto, and I sat so, I remember.

But I had no idea Mr. Herbert was sketching

me."

"And a very charming sketch he has made

of it," remarked Elizabeth, once more quite good-

humored; "and mind you, my dear little Bessie,

though he has made you look so nice, he has not

made you look a bit nicer than you are."

Sho closed the book as she said this, and, rlf

tng, came up to me and took me in her arms and

kilted me heartily.

" Elizabeth, you will be kind to him to-mor-

row ? " I pleaded as she held me.

" Yes, yes," she said a little impatiently ; and

she put me by as she said it.

When we left her room together, Elizabeth

took my sketch-book with her. I would rather

she had not done so then, but later I felt how

generous and kind her object had been. She

knew my guardian better than I did, and was

ever ready, in her bravo friendship, to put her-

self between him and me. It was only after din-

ner, however, that Mrs. Henry do Lusignan pro-

duced my sketch-book, and said to her father-in-

law, who was in a tolerably genial mood after his

favorite meal

:

" I have got a surprise for you. Look !

"

And she displayed my image to his gaze.

Mr. do Lusignan put down his Times, which

he had just unfolded—it had only then come in

—

took the book, looked at the drawing, then at mo.

M When did you sit for this, Bessie ? " he

asked, quietly.

Mrs. de Lusignan laughed.

"That is the fun of it. I found it out—

I

mean the portrait. Bessie looked the very imago

of amazement when I showed it to her. You

know, that is Mr. Herbert's way. He looks at

you for a certain length of time, then he sketches

you unawares, and you never sit to him."
44 Very good for an amateur," said my guar-

dian, slightingly; 44 but it would never do for a

regular painter."

I bit my lip, in order not to answer, for the
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remark vexed me. Elizabeth took it with imper-

turbable coolness.

" Is he really only an amateur ? " she asked,

looking surprised and innocent. " I thought he

was so good a painter, and that you had chosen

him because he was so to teach Bessie."

It was my guardian's weakness that he could

be easily vexed and irritated, and by none more

so than by his beautiful daughter-in-law.

" I did not choose Mr. Herbert to draw Bes-

sie," he said, sharply, " but to teach Bessie how
to draw.—Why, what have you been doing all

this time, child ? " he added, looking over the

pages of the book—"nothing, so far as I can

see."

" Not so much, to be sure," said Mrs. de Lu-

signan ;
" but, then, Mr. Herbert is an amateur

teacher, not a professional one, and all work and

no play makes Jack a dull boy."

" Then Jack has not had a dull time of it, I

am happy to say," he retorted.

" I am so glad to hear you say so," she re-

plied ;
" it is quite pleasant to think that, thanks

to your management, Bessie and Mr. Herbert

have been enjoying themselves all this time."

I could not bear this.

" Painting is Mr. Herbert's profession ; he is

not an amateur," I said. " He means to live by it."

Though nothing had passed between Elizabeth

and me on this subject, I felt sure that I was tell-

ing her no news, and I thought myself bound to

enlighten my guardian. The flash in Elizabeth's

eye warned me too late that I was treading on

dangerous ground. There was no sort of need

to enlighten Mr. de Lusignan, who knew far bet-

ter than I did Mr. Herbert's real circumstances

;

but it would have been well not to give him an

opportunity for attack, which he had been wait-

ing and watching for all along.

II Poor fellow !
" he said, contemptuously, " he

cannot help being his mother's son, I suppose.

Still, though I knew he had gambled desperately,

I did not think matters were so bad as that with

him. To live by his pictures !—poor fellow !

"

I heard him with dismay, but Elizabeth took

up the glove at once.

" Mr. Herbert is no gambler," she said, shortly

and sharply.

Mr. de Lusignan laughed.

" What do you call speculating, if it be not

gambling ? " he asked. " This Mr. Eugene Her-

bert comes into his property when he is twenty-

one ; and a very decent little bit of property it is

—not landed, thanks to his mother, who had him

disinherited by his cousin, but a very decent lot

he had, nevertheless, in the way of funded prop-

1

erty—and where is it now ? Down the sea with

the Spanish galliots. The man must have been

mad 1
" and Mr. de Lusignan laughed again.

I could not help putting in a protest.

"But how can Mr. Herbert's property have

gone down the sea ?
"

" Because the man is an idiot," answered my
guardian, with unmitigated scorn. " You do not

seem to know what he has done with his money,

Bessie
;
well, then, I will tell you. Be it known

unto you that, in a great naval battle fought on

the coasts of Spain some hundred and fifty years

ago or so, twenty Spanish ships, all laden with

silver ingots, were sunk, and never recovered.

Three years ago a company was founded, of which

the object wras to try to coax old Neptune into

giving some of this treasure back. A certain

Johnson was the real, though not the nominal,

manager and instigator of the affair. He got

hold of Mr. Herbert, who prudently invested all

he had—say the capital of some two or three

thousand a year—in the venture. Of course,

Johnson was a swindler, who soon disappeared

;

of course, Neptune would give nothing back
;
and,

of course, Mr. Herbert will never see a farthing

of his money again. Now, I say, that the man
who risks his all on such a cast is a gambler. I

will make bold to add that he is an idiot as well."

" Dear me," exclaimed Elizabeth, " I thought

you were one of the share-holders in that particu-

lar company."

Mr. de Lusignan was taken by surprise. He
reddened, and bit his lip.

" Oh ! a trifle, a mere trifle, a twenty-pound

share or so," he said, hastily.

" But still, what a pity to throw away twenty

pounds or so, when the concern was so manifestly

bad !
" argued Elizabeth.

" Oh ! it looked better at first, of course," he

said, in the same quick way. "A few rusty can-

nons, and some hundred pounds or so of silver

ingots, were fished up ; then Johnson fled, and

the bubble burst. I was one of the first to sell

out, at sixty per cent, loss ; but Mr. Herbert stuck

to his shares, like a simpleton."

" Well, well," remarked Elizabeth, with great

philosophy, " it is a comfort that Mr. Herbert

can paint, at least. I really think he will make a

very good portrait-painter. I find Bessie's like-

ness charming."

" It certainly looks as if he appreciated the

original," he retorted.

" I hope he does," she said, looking at me
very kindly

;
then, rising from the table—all this

had taken place in the dining-room—she made a

sign, which I gladly obeyed, and we left my dis-
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comfited guardian to his wine. Her blue eyes

were full of fun as she looked at me, in the act

of closing the door.

" Don't I play him out nicely ? " she said, in a

whisper.

" Elizabeth !

"

Her hand was laid on my lips, and checked

me at once.

" My dear, if he does not like it, let him not

seek for it. Will you have a walk ?
"

" Not this evening," I said, hesitatingly. " I

must go and sit a while with mademoiselle." For

she had left us as soon as dinner was over.

" Do, then. I shall walk alone."

She took down her hat, which was hanging in

the hall, and, with a nod, she went out of the

house into the garden, whence I saw her entering

a path, down which she walked with her free and

stately step.

I did not stay long with mademoiselle, nor,

to say the truth, had I intended doing so. I

wanted to think, and be alone, a while. What
did that quarrel between my guardian and Eliza-

beth, that quarrel of which I was the pretence

and ostensible subject, what did it mean? My
breath came fast as I attempted to answer the

question. Shame, anger, and grief, struggled

within me for empire. I looked out of my win-

dow, I sat down, I rose, and, finally, opening my
sketch-book, I looked at the portrait which had

:reated so strange a controversy.

I may talk of that now ; looks of mine have

•eased to matter, but they were something then,

and I had my share of their pleasantness in those

days. Handsome and beautiful are strong words,

and neither could have applied to me. I was

not the garden-rose, I was only a field-flower,

but then the field-flower can charm the eye and

tempt the hand of many a wayfarer, and Mr.

Herbert had taken me at my best. I felt it, as I

looked at his little sketch, and, closing the book

hurriedly, I tried to think of other things. I

soon succeeded; perhaps because I was very

drowsy. A wakeful nightingale was trilling his

melodious lay on the topmost boughs of a tree

which grew near my window. I listened to him,

but I thought I should admire him so much more

comfortably if I were lying down, that I curled

myself round on my bed, and before five minutes

were over I was fast asleep.

I had been sleeping an hour or so, when a

light flashing aeross my eyelids made me waken

up with a start. Elizabeth was standing by my

bed, with a little lamp in her hand. If I had

been one of the ancient vestals, and had allowed

the sacred fire .to die out while I slept in my

chair, I could scarcely have felt more frightened

than I did then.

" I am so sorry," gently said Elizabeth. " You
look terrified. But I really thought I heard you

saying, 1 Come in.' I had no idea that you were

in bed."

"Nor am I," replied I, slipping down on my
feet. " I lay down to hear the nightingale sing,

and when it left off I fell asleep."

" May I stay ? " asked Elizabeth. She spoke

as softly as if she had never had a will of her

own, and as if her wishes were not always my
law. I laughed, and said yes, she might stay.

She put down her lamp, which she had held till

then, and said, in a low voice

:

" I am going by the first train to-morrow.

You will not be up, so I came to say good-by."

" Going !—not going away from us, Eliza-

beth ?
"

" Oh ! I shall come back," she said, care-

lessly.

I was filled with amazement, not unmixed

with dismay.

" Does Mr. de Lusignan know this ? " I asked.

" No—why should he ? " She said this very

sharply.

" Elizabeth ! what will he say ?
"

"Nothing; for I leave Harry."

There was a pause. She gave me no reason

for leaving so suddenly ; she gave me no sort of

clew to the goal of her journey. I felt she

was sending me miles away, as usual, and that

I must put no questions. Still, I could not help

saving

:

" Will you be long away, Elizabeth ?
"

" I do not know," she replied, slowly.

Her tone struck me, and, looking at her, I

saw that Elizabeth was altered since dinner-time.

Her cheeks were flushed, unusual light burned in

her eyes, her lovely lips had a tender, tremulous

motion as she spoke. If we both had been

mediaeval women, I should have fancied that

some powerful necromancer had just shown her

stranse visions in his magic glass, or that some

friendly alchemist had compounded for her one

of those subtle draughts in which he had steeped

mandragora, that mysterious root which shrieked

when gathered by witches at midnight on the

spot where a felon had died. I was sitting on

the edge of my bed, looking at her with my
hands folded on my lap. I started to my feet

with a sudden conviction.

"Elizabeth," I cried, "something has hap-

pened. You are going because something has

happened. What is it ?
"

" My goodness, how you did frighten me

!

M
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Bhe said, opening her eyes wide, and taking up

her lamp to go. "I thought something had hap-

pened. Well, something has happened," she

added, with a little short laugh. " Mr. de Lusi-

gnan's Times has vanished, and Mr. de Lusignan

is distracted. Xo cat who has been robbed of

her young could show greater signs of distress

for her kittens than he does for his paper. I ad-

vised him to telegraph for another copy."

Her light tone puzzled me. The meaning had

passed from her face. She looked as she looked

every day.

"I came to bid you good-by," she said.

"Also"—her voice shook a little
—"to ask you

to be kind, or rather kinder than you usually are,

to my little Harry while I am away."

"I shall give him a double allowance of

kisses," I answered, trying to speak gayly.

"And what about Mr. Herbert, Elizabeth ? " I

asked, seeing that she was moving toward the

door. " Does he know you are going ?
"

"Xot unless he guessed it," she said, careless-

ly. " Oh ! you may tell him any thing you like,"

she added, with a little yawn. " I dare say you

will make it all right, and do it ever so much

better than I should. And now good-night, and

good-by, Bessie."

She stretched out her hand, and grasped

mine in that frank, cordial clasp which was so

friendly and so pleasant. I think I wished her a

happy journey, and she was gone.

I felt strangely bewildered. What should I

do?—or, indeed, should I do any thing? I

promptly decided that inaction was my only

course, and, as the best means of securing it, I

took care not to stir out of my room that night.

CHAPTER XXII.

Dreams have never been to me what they

seem to be to many people. They have not

stepped out from beneath their gates of ivory

to come and whisper in my sleeping ear new
tales of the future

;
they have not flitted about

my pillow like birds of evil omen, then fled away

screaming, and leaving behind them, as they left

to ill-fated Clarence or guilty Richard, the dark-

ness of a coming storm ; but there is one form

which, in seasons of trouble, they have invariably

taken—that of great weariness, and this aspect

they assumed in the slumbers which followed my
parting with Elizabeth. I dreamed that she and

I were walking in one of the paths of the forest,

but it was she who led the way, and, though I

followed her as closely as I could, I never could

overtake her. In vain I caught a glimpse of her

flowing garments every now and then, neither

did she look back, nor had I the power to call

her. I could only follow on, though I felt foot-

sore and so weary, until at length she vanished,

leaving me in utter solitude, and with the sense

of so heavy a trouble upon me, though what that

trouble was I could not tell, that I sat down

upon the earth and wept aloud, and found myself

in tears when I woke.

At first I only saw by the brightness without

that it was late, and that I had overslept myself.

Then suddenly I wondered what trouble it was

that ailed me, and remembering that Elizabeth

was gone, I felt depressed and unhappy, I could

scarcely have said why.

1 dressed at once and went down. Every

thing was quiet below
;
my guardian was invis-

ible, and mademoiselle was still in her room. I

went to the garden, and there saw Watkins with

Harry in one of the alleys. The child ran to me,

and, mindful of my promise to his mother, I took

him up in my arms and kissed him very fondly.

" Ma 'leep," volunteered Harry, in that con-

cise form of speech which is one of the privileges

of his years.

" Then let ma 'leep," I replied, thinking it

wise to encourage his belief in this innocent fic-

tion.

I looked at Watkins, but her stolid face gave

no answer to the question which mine conveyed.

Even had I been inclined to say more, I should

have had no time to do so, for Hermance came

hurrying up the path in breathless haste.

" Oh, please, will mademoiselle come back? "

she said. " Monsieur will be in such a way !
"

" About me, Hermance ?
"

" Oh, yes, all about mademoiselle. I was not

to lose sight of mademoiselle's door, and to tell

monsieur as soon as mademoiselle came down."

I felt rather flurried. Was it possible that

Elizabeth had gone without telling him of her

intention ?—and if so, should I be questioned,

and, oh, my goodness, what was I to say ? I

gave Hermance a frightened look, which she an-

swered by an imploring " If mademoiselle would

be so good! " that spoke her apprehensions of a

scolding very plainly.

With desperate resignation, I complied. I

was not kept long in suspense. Mr. de Lusignan

was walking up and down in front of the terrace,

and pounced upon me in a second.

" Why, Bessie," he said, impatiently, " you

must be one of the Seven Sleepers ! What made
you so late on this morning, when I particularly
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wanted to speak to you ? I fancy you know

what I mean," he added, bending his keen look

on me, and contracting his bushy eyebrows so

ominously that I stood before him silent and

convicted. Luckily he saved me from the con-

sequences of my foolish confusion, by adding, in

his hasty way :
" And where have you put it,

pray ?
"

He spoke sharply and angrily, but that " it

"

puzzled me more than his anger frightened me.

" I really do not understand," I stammered.
M Why, don't you see that Mr. de Lusignan

thinks you have purloined his Times ? " said the

gay voice of Elizabeth, behind me.

I turned round, amazed ; she stood there, with-

in two paces of us, calm, unconcerned, bare-

headed, and in a delicate muslin dress which did

not look like travelling-attire.

" Then you have not got it I" exclaimed my
guardian, looking both impatient and disappoint-

ed.

"No, indeed," I replied, rather affronted.

"You seem to have forgotten, sir, that you for-

bade me to read the Times."

I said this with some dignity, but the provok-

ing man only whistled.

" Your great-grandmother Eve was forbidden

to eat of a certain apple ; I am not aware that she

was very obedient, Bessie."

" Oh ! if you compare me to Eve—" I began,

indignantly.

" You give it up," he interrupted. " Well, I

do not give up my Times, mind you."

His brows were knit again, and Elizabeth nod-

ded to me as much as to say, " I told you so,"

with a most provoking assumption of intelligence.

" Then you knew about it ? " he said, sharply.

" I went in last night to tell Bessie," she said

coolly, " and I described your distracted state in

the most forcible language—in fact, compared you

to a cat that had just been robbed of her kittens

—did I not, Bessie ?
"

If my guardian had faults of temper, he could

at least take a jest at his own expense. He
looked at his lovely daughter-in-law and smiled.

" It is all very well for you, belle dame" he

said, with a sigh, " to take it so. You are the rose

in all your prime—the garden is yours, and sun-

shine, and breezes, and night and morning dews

—

but I the withered tree, with boughs blasted by

many a storm, and scarcely a yellow leaf trem-

bling on its twigs, I cling to all that is left to me

—

little enough, Heaven knows ! My Times is one

of those few enjoyments. I read it, and I file it.

The Times is our modern epic—our life drama-

tized, its story told from day to day, and year to

year. Its philosophy is quite awful to one of my
weak mind. I find wit and satire even in its ad-

vertisement-sheets. What a long list of places

wanted ! — what a brief one of places offered 1

And then its column of ' To Let '— was there ever

any thing like it ? What villas and cottages there

must be on the surface of the earth, since Eng-

land alone furnishes this bewildering quantity !

—and they are all so desirable, too ! And you

wonder that I am distracted when one valuable

number of that treasure is gone !

"

" But how did it go ? " I could hardly help ask-

ing.

" Yes, do tell me that," he said, with evident

irritation. " The postman had just brought it. I

had just opened it in the dining-room, where I sat

alone after dinner, when the gardener asked to

show me ' his improvements.' I went ; when I

came back, half an hour later, the Times had

vanished, and no one had seen it."

" Very mysterious," said Elizabeth, demurely
—" quite like an incident in a novel." Then,

seeming struck with a brilliant idea, she added,

with the most innocent look in her face :
" Per-

haps the wind blew it away—the window was open,

was it not ?
"

"Yes," he dryly answered, " wide open. I

should not wonder if the Times, being wide open

too, had, as you suggest, flown across the court,

across the street, across the gardens opposite,

even into the forest. Yery likely, as you say."

" But I did not say it was likely," exclaimed

Elizabeth, opening her eyes wide. "I say 'per-

haps,' Mr. de Lusignan. I do not give an opin-

ion, do I?"

They looked at each other. How often these

looks of civil defiance did pass between these two !

But the breakfast-bell put an end to the contest,

for one could not take a glass of water in Fon-

tainebleau without being rung for.

" Have you found the Times ? " were Made-

moiselle's first words to my guardian when we all

entered the dining-room together.

" No, I have not," he answered, in a vexed

tone. " I must write for another number."

Mademoiselle Aubrey looked as if she thought

the incident a strange one. I confess I thought

so too. None of our French servants could care

to look at the Times. It was most unlikely that

Watkins should have entered the dining-room to

do so
;
besides, I remembered that she and Harry

had kept up a conversation beneath my window

before I fell asleep. I certainly had not purloined

the missing paper, and I felt sure of Made-

moiselle's integrity. Then who wras guilty? Eliz-

abeth ? But why should she do this thing? Mr.
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de Lusignan had not prohibited her from reading

his paper. Was it not more likely that some

stranger had come in and taken it away ? But,

no, this was utterly improbable. Or that some ac-

cident had happened to the newspaper, and that

the author of it had suppressed his victim, as

6ome murderers bury their dead, to hide every

trace of their crime ? Truly all this was very odd
;

but was it not odd, too, that Elizabeth, after bid-

ding me good-by, should still be here ?

"I really must know what she means," I

thought. " For once I will question her." But

if my purpose had been written in my face, Eliz-

abeth could not have avoided me more carefully

and more successfully than she did this morning.

Her tactics were the simplest possible. She did

not leave my guardian's side, but kept close to

him, to all seeming deeply interested in the " im-

provements " which had facilitated the unlucky

abduction of the Times. I, too, went about be-

hind them, waitiug in vain for my opportunity. It

came not. For once I should have liked to break

my appointment with Mr. Herbert, and I confess

I did my best to do so.

M Dear mademoiselle," I hypocritically argued,

M I am sure this stormy weather disagrees with

you. I really do think we ought to stay within."

" I am particularly well to-day," replied made-

moiselle, "so get ready, Mignonne."

Beaten on this head, I tried another line of

attack.

" I am afraid it is not worth while going,

mademoiselle. There is nothing for me to draw

at Fort l'Empereur, and I cannot hope to get to-

day the effect I saw yesterday."

"Then shall I tell you what we can do, Mi-

gnonne. We will keep our appointment with Mr.

Herbert, and make him take us to the little Church

of Avon, which is close by. You said the other

day you waited to see the grave of Monaldeschi.

And he will come back with us, you know."

I yielded, with a sort of despair ; so we went

and found Mr. Herbert, who most willingly took

us to the Church of Avon. He was bright and

happy as the day, and I knew why. He was to

accompany us home, and to see Elizabeth.

The Church of Avon is very old and gray, a

village church, where peasants and their feudal

lords have prayed for many generations. It was

empty when we entered it, but a sunbeam stole

in on the white altar-cloth, through an open side-

door, and deepened the cool gloom which lingered

around the porch. Here, close to the holy-water

vessel, sleeps Monaldeschi. A plain stone, re-

cording the day and hour when he was put to

death, and buried, marks the spot.

" Poor fellow ! " said mademoiselle, and, kneel-

ing in one of the wooden pews, she prayed ten-

derly and fervently, as was her wont
;

for, if I

have not already said it, I may say it now, to

pray with her whole heart, as if she were a

young nun in the first fervor of her vows, was

one of her many gifts.

Surely prayer is as a strong wing, which raises

us above this world and its cares. But sometimes

even the mighty pinions flag wearily, not so much

in seasons of sorrow as in days of doubt and per-

plexity. I envied mademoiselle her serene fer-

vor, as I looked at her. She was praying for

Monaldeschi. He had been dead two hundred

years, or more, but what right has man to meas-

ure his charity by time ? He had died a fearful

and violent death. Had he been able to say,

" Thy will be done," or, harder still, " Forgive

me, as I forgive Christina of Sweden ! " What
right had I to be so cold and lukewarm as to

take it for granted that he had reached heavenly

mercy, or passed beyond it ? Who can fathom

the dread secrets of that terrible world toward

which we all journey on so carelessly ? Thus I

argued with myself; but, though the lips should

pray, the heart will often wander elsewhere, and

so it was with me. And yet Mr. Herbert, too,

was praying. I needed only to look at his calm,

reverent face and bare brow, to be sure that even

Elizabeth was put by, and that Heaven had him

all.

"I never enter a church but I think of my
mother," he said to us both, as we went out and

stood in the porch.

He said it simply, with an almost boyish in-

genuousness. I looked at him, and half smiled,

and I little knew that I had read that meaning

on his face for the last time. Never again, so far

as my knowledge of him went, was that o^«->

countenance to wear that simple, trusting Iook.

" I think I should like to go back and copy

the inscription on Monaldeschi's stone," I said to

mademoiselle.

" Shall I do it for you ? " he quickly asked.

" Thank you—you are very kind ; but—

"

" You prefer doing it yourself," he suggested,

smiling. " Then do so, by all means. I shall

wait here with mademoiselle."

So she sat down on a stone ledge in the porch,

and he stood by her in the sunshine, while I went

back and took out my note-book. My pencil

broke before I had half done, and I was opening

the side-door, to ask Mr. Herbert if he had an-

other to lend me, when words uttered by made-

moiselle arrested me.

" That sketch does you great credit, Mr. Her
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bert," she was saying. " It is a very happy like-

ness of Mignonne."

I was amazed to learn by this remark that

mademoiselle had seen the sketch Mr. Herbert

bad taken of me, though I had neither men-

tioned nor shown it to her. But I was coming

out, spite of my surprise, when Mr. Herbert's an-

swer made me shrink back from the door as if it

were burning.

" You hare given her a pretty name," he

said, " and one most appropriate to her, though

she is not small, by any means ; but there is

something very neat and dainty about her."

" Yes," said mademoiselle ;
" she is graceful

and pretty."

" Oh ! very pretty," he answered, with an

emphasis that made me step back still farther

from the door. " Besides," he continued, " she

has a look at times that has often tempted me."

I thought it best to hear no more, and so

came out at once ; but I said nothing about the

broken pencil, nor asked for another. Perhaps

mademoiselle guessed, with her usual shrewd-

ness, that I might have heard her, for she said,

quite openly

:

" We were talking of your portrait, Mignonne

—it is a very nice likeness, though a mere

sketch."

And then, without waiting for any answer of

mine, she spoke of something else.

Mr. Herbert sat opposite me in the carriage.

I noticed how bright his face grew as we neared

Fontainebleau. It was all pure sunshine when
we alighted at the gate, but sunshine on which

a deep, dark cloud quickly followed, for Mr. de

Lusignan, who received us on the terrace where

he so liked to smoke his cigar, lost no time in

dealing him a sure blow.

" How do you do, Mr. Herbert ? " he said, very

kindly. "Well, of course ? So you had a storm

yesterday. Well, the weather is stormy. I was

telling Mrs. Henry de Lusignan she ought not to

go to Paris to-day. But ladies are wilful."

Mr. Herbert looked confounded as he heard

this. I was so prepared for it that it never oc-

curred to me that I ought to look amazed ; and

mademoiselle alone exclaimed, with genuine sur-

prise :

" Why, how suddenly Mrs. Henry de Lusignan

resolved to go ! She said nothing of it before we
left."

Mr. de Lusignan answered, with much grav-

ity :

" After you left, Mrs. Henry de Lusignan dis-

covered, on opening the book of fashion which

the post brought in this morning, that she had

not a thing to wear. She started for Paris with-

out delay. She does not, of course, intend re-

turning for a day or two. I told her we should

not see her for a week, for 1 never heard of mat-

ters so important as these being transacted in a

day or two by the most expeditious of ladies."

No one answered this remark. Mr. Herbert

spoke of our visit to the Church of Avon, and

we all walked together in the grounds, which

were always very pleasant at this hour. Mr.

Herbert once lingered behind to say to me:

"Did she know I was coming? "

His eyes were fastened on mine in eager in-

quiry. How glad he would have been if I had

said "No !
" but I could not deny the truth.

" I told her you were coming," I said, re-

luctantly.

Spite of his mustache, I saw him gnaw his

nether lip ; then suddenly he smiled, a smile in

which there was both sweetness and scorn.

I did not dare to utter so much as one word

to soothe the keenness of his disappointment.

If he could think that her departure was as spon-

taneous and unpremeditated an act as it seemed

to be, let him. Why should he not have that

honeyed edge to this cup of bitter medicine?

CHAPTER XXIII.

Elizabeth never told me why, after bidding

me good-by at night, she had delayed her de-

parture till the next afternoon. But she was the

most generous of women, and I fancied even then

that the delay had been incurred for my sake.

Hermance had seen her as she left my room on

that evening, and I believe it was in order not to

commit me that she waited till the post brought

her in that convenient "Eollet" which, if it did

not quite lull Mr. de Lusignan's suspicions to

sleep, at least did not let them fall upon me.

And now that she was gone, I was mindful of

my promise to pet Master Harry. I kept it most

conscientiously, though, alas ! most imperfectly,

for the provoking little monkey, who received

my caresses with the coolest disregard, was al-

ways escaping from me to get into some mischief

or other.

The day that followed the departure of Eliza-

beth was one of fresh summer rain, which came

down loud and rushing, with the noise and im-

petuosity of a young torrent. Mademoiselle went

to the window, looked up at the sky, shook her

head, took up her book, and, settling herself
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down comfortably in an arm-chair, said, with

evident satisfaction

:

"I do not think we can go out to-day, Mi-

gnonne."

If she was pleased to stay within, so was I.

Mr. Herbert might question me more closely

than I should like, and, if so, what could I say ?

So we stayed at home. Mademoiselle devoted

herself to her book, and I concentrated all my
energies upon Harry. I have had some days of

trouble, but few to equal this. An eel would

have been more easily managed, and far less

slippery than this young fellow
;
and, when his

grandpapa at length delivered me by taking him

up to his work-room in order to show him his

lathe, I felt both relieved and exhausted. It was

raining still, and I sat by the window doing noth-

ing, and looking rather languidly at the heavy

rain, while a note from Elizabeth, which had just

come, lay on my lap. It was a very kind little

note, but it told me nothing whatever, and did

not even allude to that number of the "Follet"

which had served as an excuse for Mr. de Lusi-

gnan. I loved her very dearly, but I keenly felt

that we were divided by something deeper and

further than the miles of land which lay between

us. The heart of Elizabeth was as a locked

casket, of which, come what would, I should

never hold the key. I also had other thoughts

as I watched the stormy clouds drifting across

the gray sky. James had not written to me for

weeks, though I had twice written to him little

notes, which I had thought proper to show to

mademoiselle. "Was he ill ? or was he forgetting

me?
I believe I was getting low-spirited, when

Harry burst into the* drawing-room, waving

triumphantly a stick which his grandfather had

just given him. He flourished it aloft in such

dangerous proximity to a china vase of flowers

on one of the tables, that mademoiselle uttered a

cry of alarm, and I rushed to the rescue.

" Come with me, darling," I cried, taking him

up in my arms. " I have something so pretty,

oh ! so pretty, to show you."

Surprise kept him mute, but when the draw-

ing-room door closed upon us, and he saw him-

self not merely shut out, but taken down-stairs,

he became so unruly that I resorted to stern

measures, and threatened Master Harry with being

put in a corner. This brought on a violent fit of

weeping, which I had to stop by the most humili-

ating and dishonorable concessions ever made by

& prime-minister to his rebellious Commons.
II Take me up'tairs," imperiously said Harry.

I complied, but would not yield the drawing-

room point on any terms; my room should do.

But here we differed again.

" Not your room—ma's." This injunction I

thought it best to obey. "Now," said the tyrant,

climbing up on a high chair, whence his little fat

legs dangled down, " make a boat."

" I have no paper," I demurred.

He jumped down with great alacrity, pulled

open the drawer of a little cluffonnier, and put in

my hands a torn fragment of the Times supple-

ment.

I could not help starting as I looked at it. In

a moment my eyes flew to the head of the page
;

the date was still there—Friday, July 10, 186-

and with the date fragments of writing where the

direction had passed beyond the cover. Quite

plainly I read the letters "ale," and beneath

them " eau." Could I doubt that this paper had

been directed to the Rue Royale, Fontainebleau ?

Was it not plain as plain could be that Elizabeth

had taken Mr. de Lusignan's Times? I felt

more frightened than surprised, and my first act

was to crumple up the paper and thrust it into

my pocket. Harry raised a cry, and began stamp-

ing most vehemently.

" Do not," I said, quickly. " I shall make

you a green boat, so much prettier ! Come to my
room for a green boat, Harry," and, pacified at

once by this seductive promise, Harry forgot his

precious bit of paper, and followed me.

If Elizabeth had abstracted a thousand-pound

Bank of England note instead of Mr. de Lusi-

gnan's Times, my hands could not have shaken

more than they did when I cut out Harry's green

boat. I had suspected her all along, but to have

the actual proof of her guilt in my pocket, made

me feel the most wretched of beings. I longed

to look at the paper again, and try to find out

that I had been mistaken ; that this supplement

did not belong to the missing number, after all.

But Harry stuck to me as closely as a young

leech. After the green boat he felt an insatiable

desire for a green hen, and this was followed by

an imperious injunction for chairs and a table.

I was in despair, when Watkins at length made

her appearance, and took him away.

I locked my door as soon as they were gone.

Alas ! there could be no doubt about it
;
my eyes

had not deceived me—the date, the fragments of

writing, were only too convincing. This supple-

ment had belonged to my guardian's paper, and,

for some motive which I could not fathom, Eliza-

beth had stolen and kept it. I wearied my biain

with useless conjectures, then locked up the

proof of her guilt in the deepest recesses of my
desk, the key of which never left me.
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There is wonderful wisdom in the old legend

of the barber to that golden king whose ears

were so unfortunately distinguished. He went

and whispered his troublesome secret to the reeds

of the river, and left its banks relieved and light-

hearted. I, too, required to open my heart, and

lighten my mind of its burden ! I neither could

nor would do so, but I needed it sadly, and often

during the rest of that afternoon I looked at

mademoiselle, thinking it hard that I could not

tell all to this good and wise woman. She was

quick to detect my uneasiness, and even made a

shrewd guess as to its motive.

"Mignonne," she said, laying her hand on my
arm, and looking wistfully in my face, " there is

something on your mind." Then, in a half-jest-

ing tone, she added, " Had you any thing to do

with the Times ?
"

"I!" cried I, starting back from her so that

she laughed.

" My dear, your virtuous horror silences me.

Of course, you could have nothing to do with it

—not even the spilling of the contents of an ink-

stand upon it."

"No, I had nothing to do with it," I said,

gravely—"nothing whatever ;
" aud, feeling how

dangerous my looks were, I set a guard over

them.

The Times seemed pregnant with mischief

and meaning—so, far, at least, as we were con-

cerned.

An hour later, Mr. de Lusignan came to me
with two newspapers in his hand.

" I have got my missing number," he said tri-

umphantly, as we met in the court.

" Got it !
" I exclaimed, " why, who had it ?

"

" Oh ! I do not mean the number that was

actually stolen from me," he replied, a little

shortly—it always vexed him to think of this

—

" but its twin-brother, which will do very well for

riling."

" And will you not read it ? " I asked.

Tie raised his eyebrows, and thrust forth his

thick nether lip in a way that was habitual to

him when he felt amused at some of his own in-

consistencies.

" AVell, my dear," he remarked, confidentially,

"I do not think I shall. It is dreadful to miss

one's Times, but when it is missed, it would be

dreadful, too, to have to go through it. These

three hundred and thirteen brothers are delight-

ful company when one gets hold of them singly,

but two at a time is a leetle too much for the

brevity of life as it is now practised by our gen-

sration. In the Scudery or Clarissa Harlowe days

that might do, but not now—not now."

" And so you will not read it V " I retorted,

feeling, as I dare say I looked, disappointed.

" No, I really will not. Your question settles

the matter. I must keep something for my old

age, Bessie, and, to avoid the temptation, I shall

file it at once."

He left me, and, entering the house, went up-

stairs. Presently the lattice-windows of his work-

room opened, and my guardian's head was thrust

out of it, and looked down at me, where I was

still standing in the court.

" It is filed, Mignonne," he said, in a shrill

falsetto. Then the window was closed, and

when I went up to the drawing-room, I found

my guardian reading his other number of the

Times, with his usual gusto. When mademoi-

selle joined us, he told her that he had got the

missing number, and had filed it without read-

ing it.

" By-the-way, though, you would have cared

for it, I dare say," he added, carelessly. " You

can have it, you know."

" No, thank you," she answered, smiling.

" You know I never read half of it."

If either of these two had known that Eliza-

beth had taken the Times, and had suspected,

as I did, that it had led to her journey, they

might have cared more for the* despised paper.

My guardian's indifference would surely have

vanished, and mademoiselle's civil acquiescence,

with his evident wish that the filed number

might not be disturbed, would not have been

quite so genuine. I confess my equanimity was

sorely disturbed by the knowledge that a clew to

the mystery was so nigh me. At first this was

only a vague feeling, on which no actual wish

followed. Then I thought of the room in which

Mr. de Lusignan amused himself with his lathe,

and where he kept his files of papers. Yes, the

clew to all knowledge must be there. Then swift-

ly came another conclusion: if one were only

there, one might find it all out.

But if my guardian had a secret room, like

Bluebeard, he was wiser than that unlucky gen-

tleman; he trusted the key of it to none, but

kept it in his pocket. There was no chance of

getting into that room, and even if there had been

a chance, "you would not do so mean a thing,"

said I to my own thoughts. I have already said

it, and I must say it again. 1 was very young

—

young in experience as well as in years. I was

very ready to believe in most people, because I

had great faith in myself, and my knowledge of

Bessie Carr, and that sad frailty which she shared

with others, and which is the source of half our

sins, was as yet very stinted and imperfect. My
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falls had been so slight and few, that I might be

forgiven if I forgot them. They were mere stum-

bles, that could not teach me humility for myself,

nor indulgence for other wayfarers on the path.

My own security was therefore tinged with as

much abstract severity as great faith in every one

around me allowed. Sin, weakness, mere imper-

fection, were all dreadful heresies, against which,

like a good, orthodox little soul, I felt a sort of

devout hatred, very unreasonable indeed, but very

natural. That I should enter my guardian's

room, and there steal forbidden knowledge, was

quite out of the question—at least, I thought so.

I learned my mistake the very next morning.

Mademoiselle said to me : "I wish you could find

out Mr. de Lusignan for me, Mignonne. I have

sent Hermance in every direction for him, and

Bhe cannot discover him. 1 want to settle some

accounts with him at once."

" He is busy with his lathe," I answered. " I

saw him going up to his room."

"Hermance went there, and knocked, but

got no answer. Besides, the key was not in the

door."

" The key never is in the door, mademoiselle.

I feel confident he is there, and shall try at

once."

I ran up-stairs, and soon reached the door of

my guardian's attic. The key was not in the

door, but when I knocked, the door itself yielded

to my touch, and I stood on the threshold of the

room. It was empty. I saw the lathe, and frag-

ments of the juniper-tree from which the Souve-

nirs de Fontainebleau are supposed to be made
;

and I also saw, not merely the files of the Times

newspaper, but a number of that magic paper

itself lying, with my guardian's tools, on a little

deal table by me. Woman-like, I had instincts

and rapid intuitions. " This is the paper," I

thought
;
and, without taking time to reflect, I

took it up. I had just read the date, Friday,

July 10, 186-, no more, when a hand was laid

on my shoulder, and my guardian's voice said

quietly

:

" Do not, Bessie."

My life, though not an eventful one, has had

its share of dramatic moments. There have been

minutes in it pregnant with the bliss or misery

of years, when my fate hung on a thread as mo-

mentous as any the fatal sisters ever spun or

clipped. But never did I feel then what I felt

when my guardian's hand was laid on my shoul-

der, and he said these words :
" Do not, Bessie."

The paper dropped from my trembling hands,

my limbs shook under me, my tongue clove to

the roof of my mouth, I was speechless and mo-
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tionless. And yet nothing that I might dread

was to be read in the calm, sad countenance that

now met my own scared face. No irony, no

scorn, no mocking triumph was there. Mr. de

Lusignan seemed to forget that I was doing a

mean, shameless thing. I felt even then that

there lay between us the cold barrier of some

overpowering thought, and merely picking up the

paper, he said to me, in the same low voice :

" You may leave me child—that will do."

I went to the door
;
then, recollecting my er-

rand, said, "Mademoiselle wants you, sir."

" Does she ?—ah ! to be sure. Well, tell her

that I am coming—and, Bessie—

"

"Yes, sir."

" You will say nothing else to her, mind you
—nothing else."

I understood him very well
;
and, glad to es-

cape on these terms, I answered, eagerly

:

"Very well, sir, I shall say nothing else."

" Mind you do not."

Still, his tone, though emphatic, was neither

stern nor threatening. He had read in the paper

in his hand what I could not tell ; but something

that put me miles away from his displeasure or

his wrath.

I went down, and told mademoiselle that I

had found Mr. de Lusignan, and that he was com-

ing. She silently put on her spectacles, and,

looking at me, she said :

" I have read that those unlucky persons who

went down to the cave of Trophonius in the

times when that cave existed, had a very odd,

scared look when they came out of it. Is Mr. de

Lusignan's room such a place, Mignonne, that

you look so—so very—what shall I call it?
"

It was lucky for me that my guardian came

in just then. I left him with mademoiselle, and

when we drove out together to meet Mr. Herbert

at Fort l'Empereur, she either forgot my looks,

or was too kind to renew her inquiry about them.

The day was gray and sultry. There was no

sort of effect at Fort l'Empereur, and Mr. Her-

bert was the first to remark :

" I fear we cannot do much to-day."

" Yes," I answered, " I fear so."

I did not care about drawing. I was full of

my own thoughts and feelings, not to speak of

the discomfiture I had sustained that morning.

If all these things had not filled my little brain

to overflowing, I should probably have noticed

how silent and abstracted Mr. Herbert was that

day
;
and, if he had not been so himself, he would

probably have perceived the change in me. We
neither of us cared for work, and we loitered

about, and wandered up and down, talking ab-
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sently enough of any thing ; while mademoiselle

watched us with a puzzled and, indeed, most dis-

satisfied air. After a while she joined us, and, to

my surprise, left us no more.

"I am afraid it will tire you to walk so

much,' 1

I said, very simply.

" Thank you, Mignonne," she answered, smil-

ing, " it does me good, even though I do not like

it. Do you not draw to-day ?
"

"I cannot. The lights and shadows are all

altered."

" Then sit to Mr. Herbert for your portrait."

Before he could answer, I hastened to reply.

" Oh ! I could not sit still. Indeed, I could

not to-day."

I looked deprecatingly at Mr. Herbert, but

there was no need to do so. He glanced at his

watch, and said

:

"I find I must leave you. Have you any

commands for London, Miss Carr ?
"

" For Loudon ? " I cried. " You are going to

London ?
"

" Yes, I leave to-morrow. I did not know it

when I saw you before yesterday, but I got news

this morning which will make me go. What can

I do for you ?
"

" Nothing, thank you," I said, a little coldly.

I was not mistrustful, but I could not help think-

ing that he had heard from Elizabeth, and that

this sudden journey of his was connected with

her.

" Nothing? " he repeated, with a smile.

"No; Mrs. Dawson is gone, and there is not

a soul in London who cares for me."

"But there may be a soul in Yorkshire," he

insisted ;
" and I can go down to Yorkshire."

I shook my head, and said, dryly

:

" Thank you very much. I heard from York-

shire this morning."

He did not insist, but turned toward mademoi-

selle.

" Surely, I can do something for you ? " he

said, gently.

" Oh ! dear, yes. Do bring me some darning-

needles, please. Those I get here are no good."

" I shall not forget," he said, in his pleasant

way ; and giving me a doubtful, reproachful look,

he parted from us.

" Mignonne, what made you so cross with Mr.

Herbert ? " asked mademoiselle, point-blank, as

we drove home.
" Surely, mademoiselle, I was not cross."

" Yes, my dear, very cross. Don't you like

him ?
"

" Indeed, mademoiselle, I do. I like him very

much."

Did I say this with mud ardor, or had what

followed long been brooding in her mind, that

mademoiselle, laying her hand on my arm, looked

earnestly in my face, and said, in a low voice

:

" Take care, Mignonne, that you do not like

him too much !

"

I looked at her in more amazement than in-

dignation. Like him, the lover of Elizabeth ?

But then she did not know that. Like him, the

friend of James Carr, too much ?

" Yes, I mean it," she resumed, composedly.

" I know he admires Mrs. Henry, but he is very

kind to you, and very good, and handsome
;
and,

I say it again, take care that you do not like him

too much !

"

She startled me. I questioned my own heart

in sudden terror
;
but, with a sigh of relief, I

heard it answer as plain a " No " as heart thus

questioned ever gave back. I looked her in the

face, and smiled.

" I am not afraid," I said. " I am quite safe."

" Well, I do believe you are," she answered,

frankly, and evidently relieved of her fears.

And now I saw why her manner had altered

so much—why Mr. Herbert and I had been ac-

companied that day
;
and, though his watchful-

ness of mademoiselle was very kind, I felt rather

affronted, and was both sulky and silent, I fear,

all the way home. Hermance met us at the gate,

with news in her face.

" Did these ladies meet monsieur ? " she

asked.

" Xo. Did he go to meet us ?
"

This Hermance could not tell. She knew

that monsieur had driven off to the railway, and

if these ladies had been near it, why, they might

have met monsieur.

"Ah! 9a, is every one going away?" ex-

claimed mademoiselle, fairly surprised.

I was not very much astonished. Of course

it was something in the Times that had sent away

my guardian, as it had sent away Elizabeth be-

fore him, and of course that was why he had

enjoined silence upon me. Luckily it never

occurred to mademoiselle that I had any clew to

this mystery. She would not have questioned

me, certainly not, but I should not have liked to

feel the calm look of her shrewd eyes upon me.

Indeed, such was my apprehension of her penetra-

tion that, after dinner, I went up to my room, and

sat there alone for an hour.
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CHAPTER XXIY.

It was not merely to shun mademoiselle's blue

eyes that I went up to my room. I had received

a letter from James Carr that morning, and, though

I had read it twice already, I could not help

wanting to read it a third time.

It was a strange letter, unlike any other let-

ter I had got from him, and it perplexed me more

than I can tell. That letter I have not got now.

It has perished in the great wreck of my life,

with many another token of these days
;

but,

though I may have forgotten the exact words

which James used, I remember their meaning

well.

"My dearest Bessie," he began, "I have been

very busy all this time. The garden-wall gave

way, and Jenkins sent me in a heavy bill. But

that would be little or nothing, if the drought had

not been so great. Crops ruined, or next thing

eo it, and Kate has had the small-pox. She is

scarcely disfigured, but was in great danger. It

was an anxious time. I would not write to you

till it was over, and Susan and Polly safe."

Thus far there was nothing in this letter very

different from the letters James usually wrote.

The news might vary, the style was always the

same ; but what struck me as singular was that,

instead of stopping there, James went on with a

most diffuse and rambling account of local news,

in which I could take no sort of interest. He
seemed to me like a speaker who talks a good

deal, because there is something in his mind

which he does not wish to say ; and yet I fancied

that I found that something in his postscript.

" Why did you not tell me that Eugene Her-

bert was giving you drawing-lessons ?
"

The question thus put reminded me rather too

unpleasantly of the last evening which James and

I had spent together. I was conscious of no

harm, and felt offended ; and the more I thought

over it, the more displeased I grew at a question

thus worded.

My displeasure was the only " distraction," to

use a French phrase, which I had about this time.

We now led a very dull sort of existence—at

least, it seemed dull to me, for I fancy that, in

her heart, mademoiselle liked it. There is a time

of life when repose is very sweet—a time when,

like the lotus-eaters, we all want to sit down and

dream, and look at the past through the thin veil

of memory, nor trouble our wearied brains with

the few doubtful days yet to come. The future,

which appears to youth with her hands full of

golden promises, is more niggardly to age, and

either deals in stern truths, or in silence as sig-

nificant. So mademoiselle took her ease, and

walked a little, and sat a good deal, and read her

book, and talked to me in her shrewd, wise way;

but for all that I was dull.

I missed Elizabeth, who neither wrote nor

came back. I missed Mr. Herbert, and those

pleasant hours which we spent together in the

forest. I missed even my guardian, who, if he

was provoking and wayward, yet filled a house

with noise and talk. This abode of the fair Ga-

brielle had turned into a very quiet place. Now
and then I could hear the clear laugh of Her-

mance far away, or the opening and the shutting

of a door ; but if it had not been for the prattle

of little Harry, I do believe that, of all silent

houses, this would have been the most silent.

Yet we did not see much of the child. I could

not have him, unless when I insisted upon it.

Mademoiselle, who had tried to keep him under

her care from the time that his mother left us,

had been defeated by Watkins in her object. At

first I thought the girl was jealous, but closer ob-

servation convinced me that she was only obey-

ing some secret injunction of her mistress's ; and

asking myself why Elizabeth should have given

such orders, I began to fear that it could only be

with some ultimate view to escape. I fancy some

such thought lurked in the mind of mademoiselle,

but she was far too prudent to express it, even

to me.

We had been thus alone five days, no more,

when mademoiselle, feeling rather languid and

unwell, allowed me to walk alone in the little

grove at the end of our garden. This child of

the forest was neither extensive nor beautiful,

but it had shade and freshness, and birds built

their nests in its trees, and sang their love-songs

very sweetly on many a bough. I sat down, not

on a bench, but on the grassy earth, and, listen-

ing to these gay little warblers, I envied their lot.

Birds are generally much envied, perhaps because

they do not tell us their troubles
;
they only sing

sweet lyrics, odes, and paeans, never elegies.

Who says that the song of the nightingale is sad ?

To me it is tender and triumphant, but not sor-

rowful. And, as to the dying swan, who ever

heard it out of poetry ? Birds hide to die, and

they die in silence, fulfilling that pitiless law in

any dark hole or corner which Nature will yield.

All we know of them is their freedom and their

joy; they sing, they love, and they have got

wings. Surely there never was such an epitome

of all the delights which life can yield ! Music is

sweet, love is sweeter, and liberty is sweeter than

all. What must it be, then, to have the three

gifts combined?
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I do not know what put these thoughts into

my head as I sat listening to a blackbird. I liked

painting better than music, with love I had little

to do, and liberty was not, and would never be,

mine. "Was I not to marry James Carr on my
twenty-first birthday ?—I speak figuratively, of

course, as to the exact day—and could I be so

blind as not to know that my guardian's yoke

was light as a feather, when compared with that

which dear James would lay upon me ?

I believe it was the first time that these

thoughts came frankly and openly to me, without

even an attempt at disguise. For the first time I

confessed to myself that I had been too hasty in

pledging my freedom away, and that, though my
guardian's foresight came too late in the day, it

was not ill-judged. There also came, it is true, a

lurking wish that he had spoken and interfered

earlier; but I checked this as treason to poor

James, who could not defend and plead his own

cause. And yet I did not check another thought,

more dangerous by far than this one—namely,

that if it had been my lot, it would have been

very pleasant to have met such a lover as was

Eugene Herbert. He was handsome, he was

good-humored, and I felt sure that he would yet

be such a man as no woman need be ashamed of.

And yet not for these things did I think of him

then in that light. I was quite satisfied with

James's good looks, I could bear his infirmities

of temper, and I could be proud of his truth and

manliness, and not require from him gifts which

Xature had thought fit to deny him. But it was

not so easy to bear with his mistrust ; and the

postscript of his letter could not get out of my
head. Now, whether through pride, and because

he could not defy a woman to be untrue to him,

whether through chivalrous confidence in the

honor of the heart he had chosen, Eugene Her-

bert seemed to me incapable of the sort of jeal-

ousy which James had betrayed. He could feel,

with a man's passion, that the dead husband of

Elizabeth had been more to her than he, the liv-

ing lover, could ever hope to be; but, having

once placed his faith in her hand, he could no

more take it back than a generous heart can

pluck away the precious jewel it has given too

hastily, perhaps, or too unwisely, but quite freely.

As this comparison occurred to me, I started

to my feet with grief and shame, to see on what

road my thoughts had been travelling. I repeat

it, I was not afraid of being faithless, and I had

no cause for the fear—my affection for Elizabeth

would alone have been a bulwark against such

treason ; but thus clearly and frankly to confess

to myself, as a matter of business, that I could

put another man above the man I was to marry,

showed me so plainly what were my feelinga

toward my future husband, that I was terrified.

"Ah! surely that cannot be right," I thought;

and tears rushed to my eyes as I remembered

poor James and his faithful love—the love of

years, the love of a lifetime. " Besides, since I

am pledged to him, and have no wish to break

my promise," I argued, " why compare him with

another man who is actually the lover of another

woman ?
"

And this was not all. I felt innocent ; but if

these thoughts of mine could have been read,

as in a book, by some one standing behind my
shoulder, what could that reader have thought ?

My cheek burned at this suggestion of conscience.

" And yet," I answered, with triumphant integ-

rity, " I do not care for Mr. Herbert—no, I do

not. If death were at hand, I could say it as I

say it now—I like him dearly, but I do not love

him."

In the great wreck which followed, I always

looked back to that open confession, known to

Heaven and my own heart alone, as the poor

mariner may look to the floating spar that will

give him life and safety. Much was lost, and

lost beyond recall, but not honor; and, like

Francis I., after the battle of Pavia, I could in-

dulge in that boast. I had been foolish, impru-

dent, and, in some things, imprudent to folly;

but, thank Heaven, I had not been dishonorable !

Self-communion is not always pleasant—I had

now had enough of it, I suppose, for no longer

caring to question my own thoughts, I went back

to the house, and to mademoiselle. I did not

mean to open my whole heart to her—I eould do

that to none—but her firm, bright nature had

something so cheering in it to me that, if she

had only spoken of the weather, I should have

felt the better for it. But when I entered the

drawing-room, and cried out

:

"Mademoiselle, what do you think ? I have

been wishing I were a bird !

"

I was rather confused, this frank confession

being uttered, to perceive that mademoiselle was

not alone. She was talking to a lady in a blue

bonnet, who smiled pleasantly at me from the

window, where she sat in an arm-chair, with a

cloud of light garments around her. I looked at

her in doubt and surprise—no one ever came

near us—and yet, even as I looked, I felt that

this stranger was one of the pleasantest-looking

women I had ever seen. She was about twenty,

eight, but such a fair, slight, delicate, refined-

looking creature, with light hair and light eyes,

that at first sight she seemed much younger.
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" Mignonne," said mademoiselle, turning to

me as I stood shy and irresolute near the door,

M
let me introduce you to Miss Dunn."

She was going to add more, but I started as

I heard the name, and exclaimed, with that de-

plorable want of self control which is one of the

attributes of young people reared far away from

the world

:

" Miss Dunn—Mr. Herbert's friend !

"

The stranger laughed a low, sweet laugh, and

her pale lips, as they parted, displayed teeth of

pearl.

"Yes," she answered, "I am that Miss Dunn

—the friend of Mr. Herbert, as you say."

Mademoiselle looked at us both in some sur-

prise, while I stood enchanted. Never had I

heard a voice like this, so clear that its tones

seemed to linger on the ear like the echo of a

silver bell.

" Have you seen Mr. Herbert ? " I asked, ea-

gerly ;
" is he well ?

"

But Miss Dunn shook her head in gentle de-

nial. She had not seen Mr. Herbert for a long

time, it appeared. She hoped he was well, but

knew nothing about it. Mademoiselle, looking at

me rather gravely, here remarked :
" Miss Dunn

brought me a letter from Miss Russell, with whom
she is staying, Mignonne."

I sat down and said nothing, feeling rebuked.

I knew that Mr. Herbert had been disinherited

for a Miss Russell's sake. Miss Dunn, then, came

from the enemy's camp. Her health, which was

delicate, had brought her to Fontainebleau. She

said she had been advised by her doctor to try

forest air for a time, and she was staying in a

boarding-house in our street for that purpose.

She did not think, however, that she would re-

main long in Fontainebleau—she feared not, still

she liked the look of the place so much.

" Mr. Herbert will not be long away," I re-

marked. " I dare say he will come back before

you go."

" I hope so," she replied, gently. " I dare

bay we shall meet—that is to say," she added,

correcting herself, " if he does not stay too long

away."

" But he will be so disappointed not to see

you," I urged.

She smiled kindly at my eager tone, but said

nothing. I felt abashed. I also began to fear

that Miss Dunn and Mr. Herbert were not such

good friends as I had imagined. Yet what could

make two such delightful persons differ ? Prompt

as thought came the answer—Love ; for if love

is the great blessing of this earth, it is also its

apple of discord. At once I built up a little ro-

mance. I could not imagine that any woman
would reject Mr. Herbert, so he must have been

the hard-hearted one, and Miss Dunn his helpless

victim. "Was this what made her so languid and

so pale, and was this what brought her to Fon-

tainebleau ? Yet she did not seem at all anxious

to see him. Could it be any thing else ? But

this being a flash of light and common-sense, was

soon dismissed, and I returned to my original im-

pression. There was nothing stiff or formal about

Miss Dunn ; on being asked by mademoiselle to

stay to dinner with us, she accepted quite frankly,

and at once came up to my room to take off her

things. She removed her bonnet—a light-blue

crape butterfly thing, with forget-me-nots, and

tossed it on my bed in a careless, girlish way that

took ten years from her. She smoothed her fair

hair, which she wore tied up behind, and falling

back in curls on her white neck, and no nymph
ever had so light and graceful a mien. And
when, taking off her black-silk cloak, she stood

before me a little frail, slender thing, near whom
I looked stately, I began to think that I was

the elder of the two.

Her talk, too, became quite girlish. "Oh,

what a darling room you have !
" she said, " and

these dear birds ! they actually sing under your

very window. How sweet ! And that sweet old

gate—did you actually paint that, Miss Carr ?

Why, how very, very clever you are ! Mr. Her.

bert must dote on you, he used to rave so about

painting."

" Mr. Herbert is a painter," I replied.

" Oh ! he is a painter now, is he ? " she said,

pensively ;
" he was a wood-carver when I saw

him last. And he carved so beautifully ! Do
make him carve a work-box for you, Miss Carr ; I

am sure you can make him do what you like."

" Perhaps you can, Miss Dunn," I said, a little

tartly.

" Not more than any one else," she answered,

so gently that I was disarmed. " But surely you

have found out that Mr. Herbert is perfectly ami-

able ?
"

" He has been very kind to me, and taken

much pains to improve me in my drawing," I re-

plied.

" He always had a taste for drawing," she re-

sumed; "used to draw such ssveet screens and

fans. Does he do so still ?
"

" Not that I know of."

" Well, he likes a change, the dear, good fel-

low ! But his fans were so pretty ! I am sorry

he has given them up."

If Miss Dunn had been that imaginary reader

of my heart whom I had been thinking of so
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short a time ago, and had wished to lower my
young hero in my imagination, she could not

have done so more effectually than by such

language. Gentle though he was, Eugene Her-

. bert was essentially manly. He would step out

of his path not to crush an insect ; but it was

impossible to look in his face and not read there

that God had made him fearless. I could bear

to think of his ignorance ; for a savage, though

ignorant, is still a man, but Eugene Herbert

painting fans and carving work-boxes, and igno-

rant of grammar, became painfully small in my
eyes. It was as if I had suddenly put on a pair

of concave spectacles, through which I saw his

figure shrunken and diminished like that of a

pigmy. The most provoking part of all this was,

that Miss Dunn would go on praising him in that

style. Eugene could not merely paint fans, it

seemed, he could also cut out paper charmingly,

and was quite a useful sort of young man about

the house.

" Does he not shoot, too ? " I asked, rather

vexed at all this.

Miss Dunn seemed to muse. Yes, she thought

he did.

" And ride," I suggested.

" Oh ! yes, Eugene could ride."

" And has he not led an Arab sort of life ?
"

I persisted.

"He has been to Alexandria, I know," an-

swered Miss Dunn, composedly.

I was quite bewildered.

" I am sure he told me that he visited both

Egypt and Syria," I declared rather emphatically.

" Perhaps Mr. Herbert was more confidential

with you than he has been with me," said Miss

Dunn, in her sweetest voice and with her pleas-

antest smile.

This was spoken so lightly, so much in the

tone of a girlish jest, that, though I looked fool-

ish, I could not take it in good earnest, nor yet

feel affronted. I only felt that we had had enough

of Mr. Herbert as a subject of conversation.

His name was not mentioned at dinner ; but

though I could scarcely have said why or how it

was, I found that during the meal we were con-

tinually talking of Mrs. Henry de Lusignan. Miss

Dunn seemed to take the deepest interest in the

beautiful young widow and in her child—such a

position, so interesting, quite a romance of real

life, you know ; and when mademoiselle quietly

put the subject by, she returned to it again, un-

affectedly, it is true, but still as if it engrossed

her.

True to my theory of a love-story, I concluded

that Miss Dunn was jealous, and, though I pitied

her, I began to look upon her with less favor. In-

deed, when I showed her over the little territory

that encircled our home in the course of the even-

ing, mademoiselle staying within, I thought it

only kind and humane to say all I could to de-

prive Miss Dunn at once of any thing like hope.

" Mrs. Henry de Lusignan and I often come
and sit here," I suggested, as we passed by a

wooden bench shaded by a laburnum. " You can-

not imagine how lovely she looks with that green

around her."

But Miss Dunn's interest in Mrs. Henry de

Lusignan seemed to have vanished, for she only

sighed and said

:

" I never see a laburnum without remember-

ing the past—so sweet, you know."

This remark, which left me in doubt as to which

of the two was sweet, the past or a laburnum, I

treasured, but also ignored ; for I persisted :

" I wish I could show you a portrait of Eliza-

beth—I always call her so—she is so grand, and

yet so lovely!

"

Miss Dunn looked dreamily before her, and

said " Ah ! " but went back to her laburnum.

" I think it was under a laburnum he made
me sit when he sketched me—I mean Mr. Her-

bert. Did he sketch you under a laburnum, too ?
"

she added, suddenly turning upon me, with in-

quiry in her blue eyes.

I was so disconcerted at this unexpected at-

tack that I could only stammer

:

" No, it was among the rocks."

"Ah! among the rocks," said Miss Dunn,

with a significant smile. " Poor dear fellow ! he

will always be at it ; and his sketches are like,

though so horrid. He made me a perfect fright,

with that yellow laburnum-tree as a background !

"

And she laughed so girlishly and merrily at

the remembrance that I laughed too, though not

very cordially.

CHAPTER XXV.

Mr. de Lusignan came back the next morn-

ing. I found him in the dining-room when I went

down, and started back as our looks met. His

face was haggard and worn, and there was writ-

ten deep upon it a settled gloom, a meaning of

bitter and anxious thought, which showed that

neither the purpose nor the result of his journey

had been of a pleasant nature. I stood in some

doubt before him, stammering a welcome which

he did not heed.

" Any news, Bessie ? " he asked.
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u Mrs. Henry is not yet come back,'' I an-

swered.

By the way in which he heard me, it was plain

my guardian was aware of the fact, but it was

plain too he attached no importance to it. The

journey of Elizabeth bore no other meaning for

him than the light and frivolous motive she had

chosen to give it.

" Harry is very well," I pursued.

His face brightened.

" Yes, he is—I have seen the little fellow ; he

looks wonderfully well. By-the-way, what lady

is that he talks about ?
"

I should have preferred not speaking of Miss

Dunn, but, since that could not be, I thought it

best to be cool and careless.

" Oh, that is Miss Dunn," I said, quietly.

" And who is Miss Dunn? " he asked, impa-

tiently.

I have never been able to avoid being pushed

in a corner, and of course, once I am there, I

must needs surrender at discretion. I therefore

gave my guardian an account of Miss Dunn, in

which, thanks to a few pertinent questions, noth-

ing was omitted. Mr. de Lusignan heard me
with marked attention, but when I had no more

to tell, turned from me with a careless " Oh ! that

is Miss Dunn, is it ? " which was wholly at vari-

ance with the meaning of his face. I looked at

him, and was but half deceived.

"And what does Mr. Herbert say to Miss

Dunn ? " he asked, turning his back to me, and

looking out of the window into the court as he

put the question.

" He has not seen her yet," I replied ; and I

did not tell him that Mr. Herbert was gone. Per-

haps he would have thought nothing of that

journey, but then I did.

Mr. de Lusignan had an opportunity of com-

ing to conclusions of his own with regard to Miss

Dunn that same afternoon. She called upon us

in a pleasant, friendly way, and was delightfully

girlish and naive. Mr. de Lusignan was present.

He did not say much, but leaned back in his

chair with a curious smile flitting on his dark face.

I have quite forgotten Miss Dunn's little speeches

this day, but not the impression they produced

upon me. Her few allusions to Eugene Herbert

were in keeping with all she had said to me. She

spoke of him most kindly, but somehow or other

it was impossible to think very well of him after

hearing her. Mr. de Lusignan summed up Miss

Dunn's comments by saying, in the cool, con-

temptuous tone of a man of the world

:

" Yes, he is very handsome, and there is no

sort of harm in him."

" Oh, not a bit," she said, eagerly, as if she

were anxious to convince herself, and Mr. de

Lusignan, too, of a doubtful fact.

Mademoiselle, who had been very silent—

I

remembered later how silent she was about this

time—now spoke :

" Mr. Herbert is not harmless," she said,

quietly ;
" but the dangerous element in him is

kept down by a rare virtue—magnanimity."

" Dangerous, and yet magnanimous," said

Mr. de Lusignan, thrusting forth his nether lip

—

" a rare combination, as you say.—I hope you

will stay to dinner with us, Miss Dunn ?
"

This invitation came like cold water on

mademoiselle's protest. "What availed it that

she called Eugene Herbert dangerous and mag-

nanimous, when Mr. de Lusignan pooh-poohed

him by asking Miss Dunn to sit at our dinner-

table ? But it appeared that she could not do

so ; she had an engagement, and left us to keep it.

" Pleasant, but rather gray," said my guardian,

as the door closed upon her. " How do you like

her, Mignonne ?
"

" I think she has a delicious voice, sir," I

answered, guardedly. (I did not like Miss Dunn
at all, but would not say so.)

" Ye-es, but rather in the harmonica style

—

' a clear and cool voice.' " Then he added, sud-

denly :
" Mrs. Henry de Lusignan is not writing

;

I dare say she will come back shortly. I wonder

if we shall see her to-day ?— do you know, I

rather expect her."

He rose and walked about the drawing-room,

whistling softly. It seemed to me as if he want-

ed to shun every thing like a conversation, by

thus changing from one theme to another.

" Mignonne, you have not been out to-day,"

said mademoiselle, looking at me kindly ;
" why

not go to the Jardin Anglais with Harry ?
"

" Watkins has a headache," I answered.

" "What about it ? " sharply said Mr. de Lusi-

gnan, between whom and Watkins there was an

old feud, and who never let an opportunity es-

cape of damaging the authority of that potentate.

" Let Hermance go with Bessie."

The word " let " was uttered in the tone of a

command, yet I ventured on a remonstrance, which

only made matters worse. I stammered some-

thing about Watkins not liking to trust Harry

with Hermance. My guardian turned upon me
sharply, and said, very sourly

:

" The liking of Watkins in that matter is of

very little consequence, Bessie."

I did not care for the walk which mademoiselle

had proposed in her kindness, but I submitted to

the course laid down for me by going out at once.
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Moral courage in small things has never been my
attribute. I find cowardice both comfortable and

easy ; I never cut or untie the Gordian noose of

small difficulties, but slip through it as well as I

can. I now managed to leave the house so

quietly—by sending out Hermance first—that

poor Watkins never suspected my intention, and

stayed up in her room, bathing her hot forehead

with vinegar -and -water, fondly thinking that

Harry and I were playing in the gravelled court

all the time. My heart beat till I got out into

the street with the child
;
but, once I was there,

I felt safe, and got brave—not to say reckless."

The Jardin Anglais was very cool and green

at this hour. I still seem to see the clear blue

of that summer sky which I saw then ; the golden

glow of that summer sun which shone over all

with the mellow light of afternoon. There is,

facing the old palace, an open space, through

which the eye gets a wide glimpse of the forest

;

it is called the Perspective. There are wilder

and more beautiful spots than this, but few that

ever charmed me so much. A sudden longing

for the wildness and freedom of the rocky waste

before me woke in my heart as I looked at it.

" Hermance, we are going there," I said; and

Hermance, nothing loath, followed me.

We left the precincts of the garden, and soon

reached that little desert; and, as we stood

:\mong its rocks, and within the long shadows of

its pines and oaks, the spot we had left behind

us looked like a picture in a fairy-tale, for there

stood the old palace in the setting sun, and the

wa ers of the little lake in front shone like silver

and gold, and the pavilion which rises in the cen-

tre was fit for an enchanted princess to sleep in,

and the tall trees that framed the picture on

either side seemed as if they would nod over her

slumbers, while the greensward in front was the

very thing for such dainty feet as enchanted

princesses have, or should have.

" Mademoiselle, there are vipers in these

rocks," prudently said Hermance.

" Stay there with Harry by the road," I re-

plied. " I must walk a little here."

I did not believe in vipers then, which was a

mistake of mine, for I have found them to be

both real and figurative since those days. So,

reckless of the protests of Hermance, I followed

a thread-like path that wound through the broom

and heather, and felt a delightful sense of soli-

tude creeping over me. A road, and several

paths, cross' the Perspective. As I reached one

of these a man suddenly emerged from the shad-

ow of th3 trees. I could scarcely believe my
eyes—it was Mr. Herbert who stood before me.

But, after all, it was not so surprising that he

should have returned
;

and, on surprise, joy

quickly followed. In the eagerness of my feel-

ings, I hurried up to him.

" Oh ! what a shame ! I am so glad ! How •

long have you been back ? " I cried in a breath.

He smiled in my face, and looked well pleased.

" I came back an hour ago," he answered

;

" and if you are glad, so am I. But, pray, what

is a shame ?
"

" Oh ! nothing, since you only came back an

hour ago. How lucky to meet so !

"

" I am not sure it was chance brought me
here," he answered, frankly. " I had a hope

—

not a false one, you see—that I might catch a

glimpse of you in the Jardin Anglais."

I know I ought not to have stayed talking

there with Mr. Herbert, but the temptation

proved too strong for my fortitude. Almost in-

voluntarily I turned my back to the road, and

walked through the broom and heather, above

which a rock lifted its gray head here and there.

The sun was setting behind us. The palace, the

large pond, the green garden, were already sleep-

ing in cool shadow ; but the forest on either

hand, and the long stretch of land before us, were

all burning in the red sunset glow. The scene

was both calm and splendid
;

and, save for

Eugene and me, very lonely. It did not strike

me then, though I remembered it later, that my
companion was rather silent, and asked me for

no news. I was full of the information I had to

give, and the questions I wished to put, and I

burst into my subject at once.

" Who do you think is here?" I said, trium-

phantly. "Ah! you would never guess, so Imay

as well tell you—Miss Dunn is in Fontainebleau."

He stood still and looked at me.

"Jessie!" he said—"Jessie Dunn is here?"
" Yes," I answered. " Is her name Jessie,

then ? It is a pretty name ; and she is a very

charming person, Mr. Herbert."

" You noticed her voice ? " he replied. " Is it

not sweet ?
"

"More than sweet—it is delicious."

He smiled ; but added not another word. I

was too open and too impetuous in those days to

resist the impulse which made me say, " Mr. Her-

bert, are not you and Miss Dunn friends ?
"

" Very good friends," he answered, composed-

ly. " We never exchanged one unpleasant word

;

and we were a good deal together at one time."

This did not seem a very satisfactory defini-

tion of friendship. I persisted, and said again :

" Well, but are you not friends ?
"

He answered my question with another.
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" Do you think as well of me as you did be-

fore Miss Dunn came?"
" Of course I do." I tried to speak stoutly*

but did not.

"No, Bessie, you do not. In some way or

other, no matter which, I have been lowered in

your opinion."

I could not deny it. The fans, the carving,

and the rest, all came back to me with irresist-

ible force.

" Then you are enemies ? " I said.

" Did I not tell you that we were friends, very

good friends ?—only, you see, Miss Dunn is the

cool shadow that is always coming in between

me and the sun of my other friends' liking."

" And what do you do ? " I exclaimed, indig-

nantly. "Do you let that shadow come so as it

pleases ?—and do you do nothing ?
"

" Nothing, as you say."

" And when Elizabeth comes back, will you let

Miss Dunn have her way still ?
"

I thought to touch him to the quick, but I

did not.

" She is a woman," he replied.

"What about it?"

He had plucked a blue-bell, and lightly hit-

ting my bare hand with it, he said, as I shrank

from the touch, though slight

:

"Do you now feel the truth of the Eastern

proverb

—

1 Strike not a woman, not even with a

flower?'"

I stook rebuked before him, with tears in my
eyes at his tender and chivalrous generosity.

" I hate Miss Dunn ! " I exclaimed.

" Do you, Miss Carr ?—well, I do not love her,

you may be sure. I have reason to think that

she urged my mother, over whom she had some

influence, to a course which cost me Hanvil
;

or,

to speak more intelligibly, which induced my
cousin, Mr. Hanvil, to bestow his inheritance on a

distant relation of his wife's, in preference to me.

That was ten years ago. I was but a boy, but I

had displeased her unconsciously, and Miss Dunn
is not the woman to forgive a wrong. From that

day to this she has tried to injure me with my
mother—with every friend I had. If she left Miss

Russell my successful rival in the Hanvil inheri-

tance, and came here, it must be to do me some
injury. She began with you, and lpwered me in

your opinion, and yet I wonder how. What did

Bhe say of me ? Xo harm, I know—only, how
did she do it ?

"

" She said you painted fans and carved box-

es," I stammered, in tears; "and—and I am sure

Dow it is not true."

He looked at me in the greatest amazement.

8

" But it is true," he said. " I painted a fan

for my mother once, and I also carved her a

work-box. Surely you did not think less of me
for that?"

I wonder if, among the gifts which fairies

used to grant, that of recalling foolish words was

ever numbered ? His surprise was so genuine

that I stood before him burning with shame and

mortification. For how could I tell him why it

was that these things had so vexed me ? How
could I say, " You are my young hero, my Apollo,

my Hypolitus, my embodiment of all manliness,

and I cannot endure that you should stoop to

any thing weak and womanish ? " The worst,

too, was that, when he said so frankly that he

had painted a fan for his mother, and carved her

a work-box, I could no longer look on these

things as I had looked on them when mentioned

by Miss Dunn.

" How stupid you must think me!" I cried,

stamping my foot with vexation—" how dread-

fully stupid !

"

" Oh, no !
" he answered, smiling—" I only

think Miss Dunn very clever. And now," he

added, kindly, " let us talk of something else."

"Elizabeth is not come back yet," I said, a

little hesitatingly. He did not answer. " I sup-

pose you have heard from her ? " I could not

help remarking.

" Oh ! no, she never writes to me."

There was a pause. He resumed

:

" I saw her in London, but she did not see

me."

" In London !

"

" Yes ; I had business there, and the same

business took her, I suppose, for we met in the

same place, and, I have every reason to believe,

on the same errand."

It was impossible to mistake his tone and

manner. He spoke of Elizabeth as he might

speak of any one else, as calmly as dispassion-

ately.

" Am I to mention to her that you saw her ?
"

I asked.

" Xo, it would vex her."

"Perhaps she will tell you herself."

"Oh ! no, she will not."

I was utterly puzzled. I longed to question

further, and I dared not. Still I ventured to say

:

" Is there any thing amiss between you ?
"

" Do not ask," he said, in a low tone, and

with downcast eyes. " I cannot tell you all, and

I like you far too well to tell you half. But in

one sense there is nothing amiss between us.

Oh, nothing. Only, there always flowed a little

stream between her and me—a mere silver thread
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of water, which it seemed such child's-play to

step over, that it was never worth while to try.

Strange error !—that stream Decame a river, and

is now a broad, deep sea, with heavy waves roll-

ing over treacherous breakers ; and who shall

dare to cross it—who shall dare? "

" You will !
" I cried, with sudden ardor

—

* you will, for you are brave, Mr. Herbert."

But his sad, grave face did not brighten as he

heard me.

" It is not daring—it is not courage that will

help a man to cross that sea," he answered ;
" it

is something which I gave once, but now can

give no more."

My heart fell to hear him.

" And now let us talk of other things," he re-

sumed, with a total change of manner. " Tell me

about your drawing."

But speech, free, happy speech, does not

come thus at our bidding. I felt sad and ill at

ease. I found nothing to say, and when the pal-

ace clock struck the hour, I was glad of the re-

lease, and for once glad to leave him, and join

Ilermance who stood waiting for me, looking

most demure.

This was to be a day of surprises. "When we

reached home, and I ran up to my room, I

started back to see Elizabeth sitting in my chair

by the window. She was leaning back, with her

two arms thrown over her head, in an attitude

jf strange weariness and languor. A book—my
I ketch-book—lay open on her lap, but her face

{fas partly turned to the light, and her eyes

—

how dark and sunken they looked !—were fast-

ened on the pale evening sky with the saddest

gaze. She was so worn, so altered, that I ran up

to her, and, taking her in my arms, exclaimed,

eagerly

:

" Elizabeth, have you been ill ?
"

" Very ill," she answered, in a low tone

—

" very ill, Bessie."

" What was it, darling ?—fever ?
"

" Yes, the fever of hope, ending in despair,

Bessie." And, laying her hand on my shoulder,

she sobbed pitifully. "What consolation is there

for the sorrow we cannot understand ?

" Elizabeth, Elizabeth !
" I could not help

saying, " what is all this ?
"

" Misery ! misery
! " she replied, drawing back

from me, and speaking most drearily. " I have

had the gates of heaven open to me and shut

again—that is all ! And now," she added, with

a sudden change of manner, " while we dress for

dinner, tell me about that Miss Dunn."

That versatility was not in my power, and it

sras not without subduing a little shock of sur-

prise that I answered :
" Miss Dunn ? How do

you know about Miss Dunn ?
"

" My dear Bessie," she said, pettishly, " Mr.

de Lusignan has been wearying me with her

praises ever since I came back, which was five

minutes after you had left with Harry."

" Why, to be sure, you have not seen Harry

yet
! " I cried.

I was turning to the door to fetch the child.

Elizabeth stopped me.

" Don't," she said, shortly. " I shall have

plenty of the little monkey by-and-by. I know

he is well. That will do."

This was another shock, acting somewhat like

cold water; but Elizabeth was so. A strange

hardness would and did mingle with her deepest

and most tender feelings. She spoke as she felt

then ; for the time being she neither wanted to

see her child nor yet to hear about him. She

knew that he was well, and the knowledge suf-

ficed her. She at once returned to Miss Dunn.

I suppose I answered her rather coldly, for she

asked, almost sharply

:

" Are you reluctant to talk about her ?
"

" Oh ! dear, no," I replied, eagerly. " She

came the other day. with a letter from a Miss

Russell, who got Mr. Herbert's inheritance, and

she—Miss Dunn, I mean—is related to his moth-

er's companion, and so they have known each

other for years."

I thought this enough; but Elizabeth, who

had risen, and was settling her hair before the

looking-glass on my toilet-table, looked round

over her shoulder, and said, coolly :

" I have known this, and a good deal more,

for ages. What I want is your impression of

Miss Dunn."

" Oh ! she is a very agreeable person, and

has a lovely voice."

" And you like her ? " added Elizabeth, pin-

ning up a loose. tress of her brown hair.

I could not bear the imputation.

" Like her ? " exclaimed I, in hot indignation.

" I detest her !

"

My vehemence took Elizabeth by surprise. I

volunteered an explanation.

" She is so treacherous," I said.

" To you, Bessie ?
"

" No, to Mr. Herbert."

" My dear, Miss Dunn began looking out for a

rich husband ten years ago, and, though Mr. Her-

bert was but a boy then, she thought he would

do. He never found it out, of course, but his

mother did, and got very angry ; and Miss Dunn

managed to be revenged upon both, and hag

hated Mr. Herbert ever since—because, you see.
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she has not got the rich husband yet, poor thing,

so, pray, do not be too hard upon her ! He can

take care of himself, depend upon it."

" I do not want to take care of Mr. Herbert,

Elizabeth, but I detest Miss Dunn."
" How do you manage to detest any one, Bes-

sie ? " asked Elizabeth. " How youthful you must

ttill be, and how I envy you !

"

She laid her hand on my shoulder, and looked

down on me as an ancient Sibyl, who has been

pouring forth sad oracles for centuries, may look

at a youthful neophyte. One is wearied with

gazing through the dreary mists that veil the

future from the gaze of men, and the other has

scarcely begun to write the words of doom on

those oak-leaves which the wind of time is to

bear away. Youth is touchy of its knowledge of

life. It resents the imputation of inexperience

like a wrong. I felt vexed, and I showed it.

" Do you detest no one ? " I asked, petulantly.

u Not a soul," she answered, languidly.

" Not even Mr. de Lusignan ?
"

The little hand still resting on my shoulder

shivered, the young cheek of the head that was

turned toward me became deadly white, the deep-

blue eyes grew deeper still.

" I hate him," she said, under her breath, M oh,

how I hate him ! " And she clasped her hands

and knit her fine, dark eyebrows, and looked

beautiful still. I was shocked. I stammered an

apology, which Elizabeth did not seem to heed,

but which she heard, for she answered it.

" Oh, never mind !—you had a right to remind

me of it. It is my fault—I should never have

told you, and then you could not remind me of

it."

I heard her with contrition and dismay. This

was the first (to my knowledge) of the many
slight links which one after another were broken

between us two about this time, till later the fine

chain, that had once bound us so lovingly,

snapped asunder, and we were parted forever.

" And so you detest Miss Dunn ? " resumed

Elizabeth, in her natural tone, " because she is

treacherous to Mr. Herbert ; and pray how is she

treacherous ?
"

I would rather not have answered, but Eliza-

beth was pertinacious. I had to tell her about

the screens, the fans, and the work-boxes. She

laughed merrily, and clapped her hands on hear-

ing me.

" I declare he shall paint me a pair of screens,

a fan, and make me a work-box at once 1 " she

cried ;
" at once—at once !

"

She looked as full of glee as a child, and by

no means seemed to think less of her lover for

these accomplishments which had so annoyed

me.

"And now," she resumed, turning back to

the glass, and giving her hair a last touch, "I do

think it is time to go down, don't you ?
"

Before I could answer, my room-door opened,

and Harry appeared in the arms of Watkins, whom
he was kicking violently, while he screamed at

the pitch of his little, shrill voice, " ma, ma

—

dear ma !

"

And now I saw what pathos there is in a

child's voice for a mother's heart. Elizabeth's

lips quivered with emotion as the boy, whom she

had so coldly refused to see, sprang toward her

;

and when she took him up in her arms and

smothered him with kisses, " Oh, my darling

—

my poor darling ! " broke from her with so low

and passionate a cry that I wished myself away.

But the transport did not last. She put the

child down, and, hushing him with a fond smile,

and a raised forefinger, she turned to me, saying,

quietly :

11 We must be five minutes late for din-

ner. Mr. de Lusignan will never forgive us."

We were ten minutes late, but Mr. de Lusi.

gnan smiled none the less graciously on his hand-

some daughter-in-law, and was delightfully ami-

able during the whole of dinner-time. It was

only when dessert was over that he said :

" I hope you were very unhappy while you

were away, signora mia, and are as happy to be

back with us as we are to have you ?
"

" I am never unhappy in Paris," replied Eliza-

beth, very cool and careless.

" And I was, as usual, miserable in London,"

said my guardian, with studied carelessness.

" You have been to London ?
"

" Yes, I was there a few days ago."

It was impossible to know from the calm face

of Elizabeth how she felt as she heard this. I

saw my guardian turn his look away from her

with a baffled meaning which one rarely read on

his dark, worldly face. She was assuredly a

strange creature, as strong and as cold, when she

chose, as a grand marble statue. She showed no

sort of emotion on thus learning that she and my
guardian had been in the same city at the same

time ; and she was as impassive when she learned

from me, half an hour later, that Mr. Herbert had

been there, too, while she was away. When din-

ner was over, we went out together in the garden,

as usual, and walked slowly arm-in-arm under the

pleasant summer shade of the young trees.

" You do not ask about Mr. Herbert ? " I said.

" Is he not well ?
"

" Oh ! quite well. He has just returned from

London."
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My eyes were studiously bent on the ground.

E had no wish to scan her face.

" Do look at that stupid cloud," she said. I

could not but raise my eyes, and look at the sky,

where an oddly-shaped cloud was hanging ex-

actly over a young poplar-tree—" like a dot over

an i," remarked Elizabeth.

My eyes could not help seeking her face. It

expressed nothing but a sort of careless wonder

at a vagary of Nature. To learn that her lover

and her father-in-law had both visited the city her

journey to which she so carefully concealed,

could not make one of her handsome features

quiver. She remained impassible and impene-

trable. That power of self-control which is one

of the gifts of life to age, and which youth, un-

less through the stern discipline of suffering and

sorrow, can never attain, was hers in a rare de-

gree.

" What took Mr. Herbert to London ? " she

asked, coming down from her cloud, and speak-

ing rather suddenly.

" I don't know."
" I thought he told you every thing. "When

did he come back ?
"

" To-day, I believe."

" So you have been alone all this time—no

drawing, no Mr. Herbert. What a blessing Miss

Dunn roust have been !

"

She spoke with sufficient irony, but I could

not protest. A sound of steps behind made me
turn round, and I saw Mademoiselle Aubrey and

Miss Dunn coming toward us. I learned later

that mademoiselle, who was unwell, and whose

grave, not to say sad looks, had struck me during

dinner-time, would have preferred staying with-

in ; but Miss Dunn, spite her languid ways, had a

dull sort of pertinacity, which often prevailed

over wills stronger than her own. She had so

dwelt on the beauty of the evening, on her regret

at preventing mademoiselle from enjoying the

garden, that, though not deceived, mademoiselle

yielded, and brought her out to us. The pre-

tence of her call was to put some question to Mr.

de Lusignan, who was out ; and her real motive

certainly was to see Elizabeth.

Self-possessed though Miss Dunn was, she

gave a little start as she stood face to face with

Mr. de Lusignan's daughter-in-law. I fancied

that these two had met before ; and later I

learned that the impression was a correct one

;

but, then, neither gave a sign of previous ac-

quaintance. Mademoiselle introduced our visitor

to Mrs. Henry de Lusignan, then sat down

weariedly on a garden-chair, and looked sadly

—

oh ! so sadly—straight before her. And now I

was all ears and all eyes for what should follow

Miss Dunn lost no time. Before five minutes were

over, she was at Mr. Herbert. I looked eagerly

at Elizabeth—I expected a retort to fall from her

lips with avenging swiftness ; but she only looked

gravely at Miss Dunn, and listened to her atten-

tively, without uttering one word. The effect of

that cool, disparaging silence was crushing. Miss

Dunn did not succumb without a struggle—she

hovered a few minutes about her subject, as a

moth may hover about a candle, and with the

same result. If I had wished to take lessons in

the subtle art of depreciating without censure,

without even the use of a sneer, Miss Dunn now
gave me an admirable opportunity to do so ; but

if I had also wished to see how such attempts are

defeated, I had only to look at Elizabeth. How
can I ever give in words the strange effect of her

grave coolness ? It was as if a modern Medusa,

with a blooming instead of a marble face, were

petrifying Miss Dunn. The words fell weakly

from her lips—her looks, her very gestures, be-

came uncertain ; she tried to resist, and the ef-

fort only rendered her defeat more signal and en-

tire
;

and, to add to her confusion, she under-

went this humiliation in the presence of two at-

tentive lookers-on—mademoiselle and myself.

" Elizabeth, how beautifully you did it !

"

I exclaimed, when we were once more alone.

" Did what ? " she asked, with an affectation

of surprise.

" Settled Miss Dunn, of course."

Elizabeth yawned, and looked languid.

"Did I settle her? Pray tell me about

what?"

"About Mr. Herbert. You avenged him,

Elizabeth ?
"

Her face darkened, her fine brows were knit,

her dainty lips curled, and with superb disdain

she said

:

" Does Mr. Herbert need a woman to avenge

him ?
"

"Why not?—since he is too generous to re-

sent the wrong inflicted by a woman."

"My dear Bessie, you speak in riddles."

In my simplicity I told her every word that

had passed between myself and Mr. Herbert

about Miss Dunn. She heard me with quiet in-

difference, but, when I ceased speaking, she

said :

" How intimate and confidential Mr. Herbert

and you are, Bessie !
" And she said it in a tone

so cool and strange that I stood dumb and con-

founded before her.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Mr. Herbert and I had made no appointment

for a drawing-lesson
;
besides, mademoiselle was

far too languid and unwell to go out, so' the next

two days I spent at home. For those two days

Elizabeth no more mentioned the name of Mr.

Herbert than if he had never existed ; and when I

once ventured on the theme, she turned pettishly

away, saying, with cool disdain

:

" I wonder you do not see I am sick of Mr.

Herbert."

And yet that same evening, with one of those

sudden revulsions of temper to which I was get-

ting accustomed from her, she said, abruptly

:

"Let us go out, this place is stifling
;
besides,

I want to see Mr. Herbert.''

It was the first time that my beautiful friend

was so candid with me. I made no comment,

"but obeyed. We went out into the forest at the

end of the Rue Royale, and walked toward the

obelisk. "When we reached it, Elizabeth, looking

toward the distant Perspective, remarked:
14 1 suppose that is where you and Mr. Her-

f bert meet."

" Meet ? " I repeated, rather gravely ;
" met

once, Elizabeth. I never met him there before."

" Oh ! dear, dear," she exclaimed, with a gay

laugh, " is Bessie getting touchy? Why, I de-

clare, here he is coming to meet us—as if by ap-

pointment !

"

I dreaded the interview. I felt that a sort of

antagonism had grown up between these two, and

I feared especially that Elizabeth would pour out

on her lover some of that scorn of which she was

getting rather unsparing to me. I was quite mis-

taken. No April day was ever more liable to

change than her temper. She now went toward

him with bright face and outstretched hand, look-

ing so genuinely glad to see him again, that my
very heart was touched and filled with joy for

him.

But how is it that the things of this world are

ever incomplete, as if human beings were bound

to mar their own handiwork ? When hearts are

ready to join, hands are divided ; when tempers

agree, minds differ irreconcilably ; and so it is

ever, and that jarring note which makes such

sad discord in the music of life, is heard loud and

piercing above the sweetest sounds. That note

now came from Mr. Herbert.

"Well, and how are you? " gayly said Eliza-

beth
; and how young and gay her voice could

be when she chose ! And how frankly her little

hand, in its dainty glove of pale gray—and what

perfect gloves she always had, how wonderfully

they fitted, being neither painfully tight nor un

gracefully loose—was laid in his ! For the first

time, in my presence at least, he raised that gloved

hand to his lips, looking at her the while with a

grave tenderness which, as I learned later, was

that of a last farewell.

" I am well," he answered ;
" and how are

you ? " But he did not ask :
" Has your journey

been fortunate ? have you been well ? how long

have you been back ? " That seal was on his

lips which in love or in friendship is the sure to-

ken of estrangement. But Elizabeth could never

bear defeat of any kind. She looked steadily in

his face and said

:

" I am well enough. So you, too, have been

away, and to London of all places !
"

" Yes, to London," he answered ;
" it is almost

the only place I need go to."

But he added not another word on the subject.

I felt strangely ill at ease. We had been walk-

ing toward the Perspective, and now reached it.

Elizabeth and Mr. Herbert entered it, and I pur-

posely lingered behind, gathering wild-flowers.

They walked on side by side before me, talking

in apparent friendliness
;

yet when they both

turned back and joined me, the cheek of Eliza-

beth was flushed with more than its usual bloom,

and there was an angry sparkle in her blue eyes.

There seemed nothing unfriendly in their parting

at the garden-gates, but scarcely had we walked

five minutes when the temper of Elizabeth was

vented upon me.

" I wish you would not stare so," she said, im-

petuously ;
" if there be a thing I detest, it is to

be stared at
!

"

"I was not staring at you," I stammered,

very much frightened at her angry look and tone.

" Oh ! indeed I was not."

My alarmed denial calmed her at once. She

burst out laughing, and yet the laugh did not

seem natural or true. There was an hysterical

tone in it that struck me.

" I declare I have terrified you," she said

;

"but then," she pettishly added, " I do so detest

being stared at."

She gave me no other apology. My heart was

very full. An unkind word is hard to bear when

we feel that we have deserved no unkindness.

But this was only the prelude, the worst was

coming. We had reached the middle of the gar-

dens, and were quite alone. Elizabeth, standing

still, said very sharply: "Can you tell me what

took Mr. Herbert to London ?
"

She had already put that question to me, and

I had been unable to answer it, but I said sim-

ply :
" No, Elizabeth, I cannot."
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" How odd !—for you are quite in his confi-

dence, are you not ?
"

There was no mistaking her tone. It was

both bitter and derisive. My spirit was roused,

and I retorted :

" I am no more in his confidence than I am in

yours, Elizabeth. He tells me nothing—no more

than you do."

She felt the force of my answer, for she was

silent for a while ; then said, rather sadly, " Thank

you, Bessie."

It is my misfortune that I cannot bear malice

—that the first kind and sorrowful word reaches

my heart, and strangles even the most legitimate

resentment in its birth. Her tone melted me at

once. It was almost humbly that I said

:

" I meant no harm, Elizabeth
;
but, indeed,

Mr. Herbert does not tell me his business."

" Nor his feelings," she said, dryly.

I was dumfoundered. There never was a

more uncandid enemy. Scarcely did I lay my-

self bare to attack when the home-thrust came,

and one which it was beyond my power to parry

;

for the lover of Elizabeth did tell me his feelings.

I could not answer her one word. I felt chok-

ing, and walked by her side full of sorrow. Pres-

ently her hand sought mine.

" I know I am so cross ! " she said, deprecat-

iugly, and with the softest look ;
" but you must

confess, Bessie, that Mr. Herbert was provok-

ingly mysterious this evening. He is altered—you

must see that."

" I was not with you, Elizabeth," I replied,

gravely. " I thought that, as you and he had not

met for some days, you might—

"

" What? " she interrupted, with provoking in-

consistency ;
" you know I never have any thing

to say to him !

"

I gave it up. I was hurt and angry, and for

the first time I felt that something was going

away from our friendship. Alas ! it is of these

somethings that the truest friendship or the fond-

est love is made. That cruel armor which comes

to us with years—that shield of adamant which

no arrow can pierce—I had not yet won in many

a battle with grief and time. I was a young sol-

dier yet, and a very tender one—one, too, who

was easily pierced with the feeblest arrows ever

shot by the enemy's hand. That enemy, alas

!

now took the shape of those who were most dear

to me.

After a sleepless night, spent in wondering

how and why I had offended Elizabeth, I woke

sad and unrefreshed, and much perplexed. She

spared me any difficulty in the regulation of my
behavior to her by staying in her room the best

part of the day. I, too, remained in mine, and

was there brooding somewhat sadly over my
wrongs, when, a little before dinner, Hermance

tapped at the door, and asked to speak to me.

She looked very mysterious, and closed the door

carefully after her, before she unsealed her

lips.

"A gentleman asks to speak to mademoi-

selle," she said ;
" a young English gentleman."

" You mean Mr. Herbert."

" Oh ! non, c'est un autre."

I reddened up to the very roots of my hair at

the unconscious and innocent impertinence of

the words. Did Hermance mean that I had a

supply of young gentlemen ? But on annoyance

quickly followed fear.

" Is that—that gentleman rather red-haired ?

"

I asked.

" Oh ! so red I " eagerly answered Hermance.

So James Carr had come at last. The thought

of avoiding the impending calamity, for such it

was, did not occur to me. I have already said it,

I was a moral coward—one bom to be thrust into

a corner by a strong hand, and kept and victim-

ized there. Instead of asking for the gentleman's

name, or falling back upon my guardian or Made-

moiselle Aubrey, I went down to execution.

Yes, it was James Carr who was standing

there on the middle of the drawing-room floor

;

and a look at his face told me that the lion was

raging, and the lamb fast asleep. Fear robbed

me of all presence of mind.

" James ! " I cried, " what will Mr. de Lu-

signan say ?
"

This was not an affectionate greeting, I con-

fess it. Seeing my cousin's brows meet, and his

lip quiver, I hurried up to him with outstretched

hands, and said, eagerly

:

" James, I am so glad to see you ! "—and

glad I was, after a fashion—"but what will Mr.

de Lusignan say, you know ?
"

"I suppose the language of my looks was

more friendly than that of my tongue, or that

my presence had a charm of its own, for, looking

at me with involuntary softness, and taking my
hands in both of his, James said, very gently

:

" It is all right, Bessie. I took this long

journey to see you, but, when I arrived here this

morning, I wrote a line to your guardian, telling

him so, but also that I would look at you from a

distance, and go back again, unless he allowed

me to have a talk with you, and—and Bessie, he

answered me very kindly, and I am dining here

to-day."

" Oh, then it is all right ? " I exclaimed,

much relieved.
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" I hope so, Bessie," and he squeezed my
hands till they ached again.

Who knows but it might have been all right,

for James was going to open his heart to me, if

Mr. de Lusignan had not come in upon us at

that very moment ?

A cloud across sunshine could not have dark-

ened the room more effectually than his presence

did for us both. James dropped my hands, and

I stepped back precipitately, while Mr. de Lu-

signan stood looking at us with sour amusement

on his dark face. That meaning passed away as

he came forward, and he was the man of the

world once more.

"And how do you find Miss Carr looking,

Mr. Carr ?" asked ray guardian, motioning us to

be seated, and carelessly sitting down in an arm-

chair, whence he surveyed us with benevolent

indulgence.

James answered that I looked very well, and

he said it as if my looking well under the cir-

cumstances were any thing but meritorious on

my part ; then he too sat down, and looked

cross because the seat I took was not the nearest

to his that I could find. But the position I had

chosen had at least this advantage—I could see

them both well. Years have gone by since that

day, and yet how distinct, how vivid, is that pict-

ure even now !

The curtains were half-drawn, and a yellow

gloom filled the large room. Here and there a

bright gleam shot forth from a dark corner, and

there were yellow streaks from the west, that

crept up the gray walls, and glided along the

polished oak floor, as if they did not like giving

us up to obscurity. Mr. de Lusignan sat near

the window, his legs crossed, his hands resting

on the elbows of his chair, his head thrown

back, with the light falling full on his vigorous

and swarthy face. Poor James also sat in that

light, and his hair looked very red, I thought,

and bis features had a strange expression of

uneasiness and gloom. Mr. de Lusignan, on the

other hand, was delightfully at his ease.

u How do you like Fontainebleau, Mr. Carr ?
"

he asked ;
" but I forget, you scarcely know it

yet. Well, I confess I delight in it ! That old

palace is charming; and I think, like the first

Napoleon, that it is the best and most delightful

of royal residences. By-the-way, Mr. Carr, do

you believe he ~was descended from the Bour-

bons ?—it looks odd, does it not ?
"

Jame3 stared, and being conscious of his own
ignorance, and always ready to resent any hint

about it, he looked inclined to let the lion loose,

for a growl, at least. To avert this calamity,

and also because I really was startled at the ex-

traordinary question put by Mr. de Lusignan, J

hastened to exclaim

:

" But how could Napoleon be descended from

the Bourbons ?

"

" Oh, in the easiest way in the world," he

answered, looking up at me with a twinkle in

his eye. Then, letting his head fall back again

:

" You have heard of the Iron Mask, of course
;

well, then, every one knows that this mysterious

gentleman was the elder brother of Louis XIV.,

and the rightful owner of the throne of France
;

every one knows that he was confined in Sainte-

Margueritte; but every one does not know that

the governor of the fortress was Monsieur de

Bonpart, and that Mademoiselle de Bonpart

(who was very pretty, I have no doubt) was

privately married to the captive. A son was

born to them, and he became the founder of a

family which a series of events took to Corsica.

There Bonpart was turned into Buonaparte. So

you see that Napoleon I. was, after all, the

rightful owner of the throne of France."

" Well, but is all this true ? " I asked, inno-

cently—" I mean about Monsieur de Bonpart ?
"

My guardian raised his hands :

" matter of fact !
" he cried.—" Mr. Carr,

Bessie is a dear child, but she is more matter of

fact than I can bear at times."

I was rather confused at this attack, and

James stared, first at my guardian, then at me,

not knowing what to make of it, when the door

opened, and Elizabeth came in.

I have said it often enough in these pages.

She was a beautiful woman, and beauty is, and

must be, queen regnant, while the world endures.

The lion in James Carr's breast was subdued at

her first aspect. I read the wonder in his blue

eyes, wonder on which admiration followed. I

saw that he was dazzled and enchanted, and, un-

less I am much deceived, Elizabeth saw it, too.

The flicker of a smile, something like a sunbeam,

gone soon as seen, played on her dainty lips.

She bowed her lovely head, and glided through

Mr. de Lusignan's introduction with perfect ease

and perfect grace.

" I was coming to take you out to the forest

before dinner, Bessie," she said to me as she sat

down between me and James Carr. "I little

thought you were so pleasantly engaged.*'

" Oh ! but why should not Mr. Carr accom-

pany you both to the forest ? " said my guardian,

raising his head rather eagerly, and looking in-

finitely relieved at his own suggestion. u He
knows nothing of Fontainebleau, and leaves to-

morrow, I believe."
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" To-morrow evening," corrected James ; and

he sighed.

Elizabeth had raised her head rather haughtily

on being thus advised to escort my cousin, and

act as his cicerone ; but she softened on hear-

ing James Carr sigh, and, wisely concluding that

my lover would find better opportunities of talk-

ing to me under the shield of her presence than

in the drawing-room, she said, very prettily

:

" I am very fond of Fontainebleau, and I shall

be so glad to show our beautiful forest to Mr.

Carr."

James Carr's face beamed like sunshine on

hearing this.

" I shall be most happy," he stammered, "and

so thankful !

»

" Then do get ready, Bessie," said Elizabeth,

clapping her hands like a child. She was already

as much at her ease with James as if she had

known him years. " We have no time to spare,

you know."
" Oh ! don't hurry," graciously said my guar-

dian. " I will give you half an hour's grace for

dinner, with pleasure !
"

His look and smile at James were both so

significant that I reddened with vexation, while

unconscious James looked all gratitude and hap-

piness.

It did not take me long to get ready ; it did

not take us long to be in the forest, then all gold

and brightness. James, walking by my side,

looked overflowing with happiness, and, at the

same time, as full of admiration for Mrs. Henry

de Lusignan, and yet as much at his ease with

her as if they were old and fast friends, of many

a day's standing. It was her charm and her

magic that she could thus draw hearts to her

feet. They went to her as naturally as the en-

chanted creatures in the story of the beautiful

sorceress.

The spot to which Elizabeth, who walked

foremost, had taken us was by no means one of

the beautiful spots of the forest, but it had a

green charm of its own. The pines that grew in

straight rows on either side of a little path, made

a pleasant shade above us, and the mossy banks,

with privet-bushes, looked so inviting that, after

a while, Elizabeth, who was always tired, said

weiriedly :

" Oh ! do let us sit down !
" And so we all

sat down, Elizabeth looking fixedly before her at

a golden line which was passing behind the trees,

her cheek resting on her hand, and the meaning

of her face growing more and more vacant as she

looked. I saw that she had all but forgotten us,

and wondei-ed what would come next. James,

who was looking at me very earnestly, supplied

the information by remarking, abruptly :

" Why do you not talk to me of Eugene Her-

bert ?
"

I was a little startled, but soon recovered.

" I had forgotten that you and he are related,

James
;
besides, we have so many things to talk

of yet. You have not said a word to me about

Kate, Susan, and Polly."

" They are well," he answered, dryly.

" Did they know you were coming ?
"

" Xo, of course not," was his short reply.

The lion was shaking his mane, and getting

quite rampant.

" Did they like the little things I sent them ?
"

I ventured to ask, thinking that by keeping him

on this theme I should be safe. Xever was there

a greater mistake. James's blue eyes sparkled

angrily, and Elizabeth, seeing how wrong I was

steering, interfered unexpectedly.

" Do tell Mr. Carr how Mr. Herbert is, Bessie."

" Oh ! so well," I laughed, trying to be cool

and easy.

" Did you not see him in London ? " asked

Elizabeth, turning to James. " He was there a

few days back."

" James lives in Yorkshire," I remarked

" I was in London all last week," he said,

sharply.

I felt that the thunder-storm was coming on,

and tbat I was destined to be its victim ; still I

tried to escape my fate, and turned conciliatory.

" Mr. Herbert often talks about you, James."

" Often ! then you see him often ? " he asked,

grimly.

I told him, in some trepidation, that Mr. Her-

bert gave me drawing-lessons, and that of course

I saw him often.

" I wonder you never wrote that to me," ex-

claimed James.

" Because you knew it," I argued. " I hav«

been learning drawing this age past."

" From Mr. Herbert ? " he said.

I looked at him half in wonder, half in grief.

" No," I replied, " not from Mr. Herbert, since

I was in Kensington, and not in Fontainebleau."

" And what made you think of Mr. Herbert

as a teacher ? " he asked, carelessly ; and my
heart fell, for he began to whistle softly—so softly

that I scarcely heard him.

" Mr. de Lusignan asked him," I began, " and

he was so kind as to agree to give me lessons."

There was a pause.

" Is he a good teacher ? " asked James.

" He paints very well."

" Yes, but is he a good teacher ?
"
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44
First rate," here remarked Elizabeth, 44

if we

may judge by the progress his pupil has made."

This was a blow, and to this day, though

Elizabeth denied it, I think for a blow it was

meant. Alas ! how many a gentle little hand

has dealt forth sorrow, careless of the evil it

might wreak !

44 1 wonder you did not tell me, Bessie,"

James remarked, with scarcely-disguised anger.

44 Indeed, James," I said, piteously,
44
1 meant

no harm—indeed I did not."
44 Harm !

" he echoed— 44 you meant no

harm !
" And he bit his lip and glared angrily

before him.

I was in agonies ; I saw what was coming. I

looked pitifully at Elizabeth, asking for help

;

but the mistrust of James had roused hers, and

she looked away with studied coldness. I was

defenceless between these two, and, feelhjg my-

self a poor helpless creature at bay, I burst into

tears. This was my ruin. James started to his

feet, and broke out in a passion of wrath which

made him forget even the presence of Elizabeth.
44
1 was told in London," he cried, stammering

in his rage,
44 but I could not believe it. Mr. de

Lusignan said it, but I could not believe it. If I

had not had it from your own lips, Bessie, T
shouldn't believe it; but you have confessed

it!
"

I rose and went up to him.
44 James," I said,

44 are you mad ? What have

I done ?—what have I confessed ? You must be

mad ! I say again, what have I done ?
"

James laughed in my face.

44 You have made me the most wretched man
under the face of Heaven !

" he said, the tears

starting into his eyes as he spoke ;

44 and I only

say this—pray that I may not forget my poor

little sisters, and undo myself forever, for your

sake, Bessie."

He was mad with jealousy, and grief and in-

dignation kept me mute. I did not attempt to

answer him ; I did not follow when he walked

away ; I only looked after him, then said :

44
Elizabeth, why did you not say one

word for me—tell him that Mr. Herbert admires

you ? Why did you not say something ?
"

44 That he might repeat it at once to Mr. de

Lusignan," she sharply answered. 44
Bessie, I

never forced any concerns of mine upon you—

I

know life better than to do that. It was Mr.

Herberts doing, and your own—not mine. Be-

sides, how and why is it that you could not find

a word to say for yourself? " she added, turning

upon me with evident suspicion.

I did not answer. It was too hard to be mis-

construed both by my lover and my friend. But

Elizabeth soon veered round.
44 Don't fret," she said, taking my arm and

turning homeward. 44
1 never mean half of what

I say ; and I dare say Mr. Carr is ashamed of

himself by this, and will be quite penitent at din-

ner. Scold him well, and he will become humble

and tractable. Depend upon it," she added,

laughing, 44 you do not know how to manage male

monsters. You are too easy, child, and cannot

imagine how great are the advantages of your

sex."

Her light speech could not comfort me. I

was mortally afrai of James, and did not believe

that he would be so quickly penitent ; and yet

the event proved that Elizabeth was right.

When we came in to dinner, we found my cousin

lounging restlessly in front of the house, and

looking thoroughly humbled and cut up. I

wanted to pass by him with an affectation of

dignity, but he uttered so imploring a 44 Don't,

Bessie," that I could not be obdurate.

He eagerly stretched out his hand, I allowed

mine to seek his, and peace—alas ! how brief,

and how hollow !—was signed in the clasp.

Every thing seemed smiling once more ; our din-

ner was pleasant enough ; Mademoiselle Aubrey

was kind, and Mr. de Lusignan genial, and yet I

felt wretched! Would Desdemona have taken

Othello, I wonder, if she had known that he kept

a subtle Iago in his heart, ever ready to work

him to fury ? The jealousy of my lover filled me
with the saddest forebodings ; it was more than

I could bear to look such a future in the face.

Twice already—and surely both times most un-

justly—he had attacked me in this way, making

me feel sick of life and love, and compelling me
to understand the meaning of those hackneyed

words 44
single blessedness."

It was not Miss Dunn's fault, I suppose, that

she came in after dinner, and again joined us in

the garden, but, alas ! it was my misfortune, and

the moment I saw her I felt the coming of a

trouble. If she had been a witch, she could not

have managed better to undo me than she did.

In the first place, it was a surprise, and not an

agreeable one, to see her hold out her hand to

James Carr, and say, with an air of pleasant rail-

lery :

44 Well, Mr. Carr, I little thought we should

meet again in Fontainebleau, when we parted in

Yorkshire. Were you not delightfully surprised

to see Mr. Carr ? " she added, addressing me in

her girlish way.

—

44
1 do love a surprise above all

things," she added, gushingly

—

44 so sweet!"

And Miss Dunn, leaving by her twenty-eight
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years, relapsed into eighteen—not the strong,

vigorous, not to say boisterous, eighteen of to-

day, but that eighteen w hich was in fashion when

Byron complained of blushing misses who ate

bread-and-butter.

James Carr was the very man to be taken in

by these ways. His ideal of woman was the in-

nocence of imperfect English, the gentleness of

blue eyes and golden locks, and if he liked me,

spite of my deficiencies in these respects, it was

because habit supplied all that I failed in. He
could not, therefore, help looking with favor at

Miss Dunn, and, I dare say, though he did not

know it, he regretted that I was not more like

this charming person.

I had hoped, I do not know why, that Eliza-

beth would have interfered, and again frozen

Miss Dunn wr ith a look, but she did not ; she

walked on before us, passing her lily hand

through the green hawthorn-bushes, and care-

lessly leaving me to my fate. Miss Dunn went

on as she had begun, James wralking by her

side, I listening ; then suddenly the abyss over

which she had been throwing these flowers of

speech yawned at my feet. Miss Dunn had little

fat hands, these she clasped with sudden viva-

city, and opening her eyes, and making them very

round—it was another of her childish ways—she

exclaimed :

" Miss Carr, do let me see your drawings

!

Mr. de Lusignan tells me you draw charmingly !
"

"They are not worth showing," I replied

—

" indeed they are not."

" Then indeed they are," here remarked my
guardian, who was smoking a cigar a little be-

hind us—" Mr. Carr must see them."

His tone was peremptory. I turned to see

his face, and there too, even in the twilight, I

could read a command that was not to be heard

in vain.

" But there is no light to see them by," I ar-

gued.

" We will go in and have the lamp," said

Mr. de Lusignan, throwing away his cigar. " I

told Mr. Carr that you had greatly improved un-

der Mr. Herbert's teaching, so I wish him to see

that I have not exaggerated your progress."

This was a long speech for my guardian, who

seldom explained his intentions of any kind, and

submissiveness was my only course
;

besides,

James looking at me half-mis trustfully, half-pen-

itently, said with his eyes, as plainly as they

could speak : "I want to see those drawings ; I

must see them, Bessie ; " so, I repeat it, submis-

sion was my only course.

We went in ; two lamps were lit, my sketch-

book—it was the book of fate for me—was

brought down, and its pages were displayed to

James, who knew as much of drawing as I did

of philology. And yet, poor fellow ! how kindly,

and with what friendly admiration, he looked at

these sketches of mine ! He was short-sighted,

and had to bury his face in the pages ; he held a

lamp with one hand, and grasped it as tight as if

it were a lance, or a sword, while his nose all but

touched my rocks and trees.

" Now really, I think them very good," he

said—" really, I do."

" They are decidedly good," said my guar-

dian.

" Bessie has a taste for drawing," kindly re-

marked mademoiselle.

"A sweet taste," chimed in Miss Dunn, who
was peeping over James's shoulder.

In this chorus of praise Elizabeth alone was

silent.

" And that is Char—Charlemagne," said Miss

Dunn. " So you write down the names of your

trees, Miss Carr ?—how clever !—also the day on

wrhich you begin, and that on which you end a

drawing. How very clever !

"

" Now I call that really good, I do," said

James, with increasing satisfaction. " What tree

is that, Bessie ?—the Roger ?
"

"Rageur," I corrected; "it is a very dis-

torted tree, and looks angry, and so it has been

called the Rageur."

" Queer fellow !
" said James—" like some

one I know."

"Dear me! so it is," remarked Miss Dunn.

"Who can it be? Just about these branches

here there is a likeness. Good gracious ! it can-

not be to you, Mr. Carr ! " and she laughed a

pretty, silvery laugh, as sweet to hear as it was

provoking.

James smiled grimly enough, and I felt my-

self turning crimson, especially when Miss Dunn,

with an artless look of her blue eyes directed

toward me, added

:

" Is Mr. Carr really a rageur, Miss Carr ?
"

I paused before I answered, and during that

pause James looked at me. The consciousness

that the dear fellow had a temper—a temper, too,

of which I was afraid—terrified me out of all

presence of mind. I stared at him in stupid hesi-

tation. I reddened ; but red though I may have

been, I am sure that James Carr's cheeks were

deeper in hue than mine, as he bent his eyes

once more on the pages of my sketch-book. I

felt the peril, for he was gnawing his nether lip,

and I thought to conjure it by taking the book

from him, and saying, as kindly as I could

:
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M Shall I show you my favorite drawing,

James ?
"

He let me take the book. I wanted to turn

to a little sketch of the pavilion of Sully,

concerning which I meant to tell him (later) all

the dreams I had indulged in ; but that evil for-

tune which had decreed that my sketch-book

should be a book of sorrow and contention, again

stepped in, and turned the pages in my stead.

Else how was it that the Pavilion de Sully re-

mained obstinately concealed, and that my un-

lucky portrait appeared ? Still I believe I could

have avoided the danger, for no sooner did I

catch a glimpse of my own face than I thrust it

back unseen, as I imagined, by James, whose

short-sightedness helped me wonderfully; but

Miss Dunn, taking on herself the office of Dame

Fortune—how often does ill-luck wear a human

aspect !—eagerly checked my hand with the ex-

clamation

—

" Oh, how charming ! Surely that is your por-

trait, Miss Carr ? "What a shame to want to hide

it from us !—Do let me see it, Mr. Carr—it looks

bo sweet !

"

I gave up the book to them, and stood there

waiting my fate. That fate I saw gathering on

James Can's brow. It reddened as I looked,

and the thick veins swelled with increasing

wrath, and his lips grew white and trembled

;

but still I could not see his eyes ; these were

bent on my unlucky image, while Miss Dunn

went on with a string of commentaries.

" Well, I never did see so sweet a portrait !

"

she said, in her silvery voice—" not by yourself,

surely ! Ah, no, I recognize Mr. Herbert's initials,

E. H. How many sittings you must have given

him, for him to be so successful !

"

I replied, in sulky indignation, that I had

never given him any. "Ah ! then he did it from

memory," calmly remarked Miss Dunn; "he

learned it by heart first, then put it down on pa-

per. How clever !
" I darted the angriest look

my eyes could give at the serpent, who only

smiled in imperturbable coolness at me.

James took no notice of her—I fancy he had

not even heard her—but, looking up, he said

calmly—dreadful was that calmness to me

:

"Why did you want to pass this portrait

over, Bessie ?
"

I was confounded at the directness of the

question. Before I could commit myself by an

answer, Mademoiselle Aubrey kindly interfered.

"It is a first-rate portrait, is it not, Mr.

Carrr?"

"What is it?" asked my guardian,' starting

up, or pretending to start up, from a fit of mus-

ing—" oh ! Mignonne's image !—it is a pretty

thing," and he sank back in his chair.

Elizabeth, too, seemed inclined to let my fate

drift on, for at this precise moment she rose,

walked to the open window, and, leaning out,

looked down on the court below. But again

mademoiselle came to the rescue.

" And Mr. Herbert's sketch has the merit of

having been done rapidly," she said, in her kind

voice. " I believe he executed it while Mignonne

and I sat waiting for the rain to cease falling—
was it not so, Mignonne ?

"

I replied that it was so. I suppose the few

minutes which had passed thus had given James

time to cool, for he shut the book without a

word, and rose to take his leave. And was he

going—going so soon? said Mr. de Lusignan.

Yes, James was going, and he shook hands with

us all round twice over, poor fellow, unconscious

of the smiles which this abstractedness of his

created.

But I did not smile—I could not. I was

miserable, and would have given much to be

alone, and indulge in tears. And yet it is so

pleasant and so natural to hope that, when I was

alone at last in my room that evening, I tried to

persuade myself that James, not having been

able to vent his wrath at once, would be calm and

comparatively reasonable when we met again.

CHAPTER XXVII.

" Why should not every thing be right ? " I

argued to myself, the next morning, as I sat on

the edge of my bed dressing, and looking at the

sketch-book, which lay open on the table by me.
" Why should my unlucky portrait be the cause

of such mischief? What is there in it ?
"

I took the book, and opened it at the page

where Eugene Herbert had drawn my image,

with a sure though careless hand. I looked at

that face, so familiar and so strange, and forget-

ting, little by little, that it was mine, I began

speculating about its probable future—if it was

to have any thing like a history in the days yet

to come. I do not think there was much egotism

in my thoughts. I do not fancy, young though I

was, that the destiny I shaped out had any thing

of the romance which, even in this matter-of-fact

age, is apt to creep into the fancies of the young,

when their speculations turn on that lovable

theme, lovable at all ages, "Self! " Virtue, self,

denying, self-sacrificing, was my ideal that morn-

ing.
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" I shall be so good," thought I, looking at a
I

young face in which there was more unconscious

longing for happiness than for sacrifice. " I shall

be so good that I shall make James good too.

He cannot help it ; for I will be patient, no mat-

ter how much he may provoke me. I am sure it

will not be difficult to manage him, once I am his

wife. To begin with, he cannot be jealous when

we are really married. That would be ridicu-

lous, you know. Then, if he is not jealous, what

need I mind his whims and fancies ? If he pro-

vokes me, I shall look at him and turn away

without a word
;
and, if he sulks, I shall call

Kate or Susan to me, and pet them, so that he

must relent. Then, I shall have my boolcs, and

my piano, and my drawing, and the garden, and

house-keeping, and I shall be so happy—so very

happy !

"

The word happy called up a vision of a red-

brick house in Yorkshire. (I had had it photo-

graphed for me, so that I knew it quite well

;

and dreadfully ugly I thought it, in my inmost

heart.) I saw the dull front, the tall chimney-

stacks, the formal garden, all flowers and no

shade, a bleak northern landscape around it, and

James, my lord and master, smoking his pipe by

my side, while his three red-haire'd sisters quar-

relled about nothing in the parlor. I suppose the

exquisite bliss of the vision was too much for

me, for, to my great surprise, I burst into tears.

This fit of weeping was so sudden that I had no

power of control over it. I tried to gulp down

my sobs, and they would rise again and again,

until I threw myself on my pillow, exclaiming, in

a sort of low moan, " Oh ! I wish I were dead !

—

I wish I were dead ! " For I have heard that,

when people are supremely blest, they are

apt to wish that life may leave them, knowing,

no doubt, that it has nothing left to bestow ; that

its prizes are exhausted, and only blanks left to

be drawn by them, poor mortals.

As I lay thus weeping and moaning, a tap at

my door roused me. / did not open, but in-

quired from within who was there. The shrill,

high voice of Hermance answered me glibly

that the Monsieur Anglais wanted mademoiselle.

James wanted me, and my heart gave a great

throb of quiet joy. Suppose he were going away,

called off suddenly by some blessed business or

other? Oh, how lucky that would be! I felt

wicked, ungrateful, a wretch, unworthy to see

the light of day, or breathe the air of heaven

!

Cui bono ? The sense of liberation from trouble

and fear was too much for the strength of my
love. With an eagerness which I tried to check,

as if Ilerma'ice could guess through the door that

i I was glad James was going away, I answered

that I would go down directly.

I hastened to dress, and drying my tears—for

it would not do to let James see that I had been

crying for joy—I went down. I entered the

drawing-room, and found James there, standing

by the marble chimney, so like a Rhadamanthus,

that I felt tried, and sentenced, and executed, ac-

cording to James Carr's law, the very moment I

looked at him. And yet, spite the natural terror

I felt, a feeling stronger than terror filled my
very heart, as I looked at him—pity, yes, pity

for the rage and grief which had made his face so

white, his eyes so angry, and yet so dull.

I raised my hands piteously toward him. "

James! James !" I cried; and I felt stifled—

I

could say no more—but I had said enough.

"Yes," he answered, setting his teeth, and

glaring at me, " you may well say, * James

!

James !
' I never thought it would come to that

—never, Bessie—never ; and it has ! it has ! and

'tis all over !
—

"tis all over ! " And James walked

up and down the drawing-room, looking so wick-

edly at me, spite the pathetic words, " 'Tis all

over !

" that pity fled, and terror, not unmixed

with dislike, came in its stead. I stood looking

at him, silent, afraid, and, withal, angry and

sulky. James Carr, his brick house, his three

red-haired sisters, his jealousy, and his bad tem-

per, were all mixed up in one hateful vision, and

became abominable in my eyes. It requires

much patient love to suffer and endure jealousy,

and that much James bad exhausted. " Well," he

said, standing still, " what have you got to say ?
"

M Nothing," I answered, more sulkily than in-

dignantly.

I had never spoken to James Carr in that

tone before ; and he stared at me. His amaze-

ment almost cooled his anger; but only for a

moment.
" I came to tell you," he said, his eyes glaring

again, and his lips quivering, "that after what

passed last night, it is all over—I mean between

us two."

"Thank you; but perhaps you will kindly

tell me what passed last night, for I really know

nothing about it."

I sat down and looked at him. I did not care

a pin about James Carr just then—I was heartily

glad to hear from his own lips that it was all

over ; but my spirit was roused, and to be spoken

to as if I were guilty, to be looked at as if I were

so conscious of my guilt that I ought not to look

him in the face, was more than my pride could

bear. What had I done, and who was he that

things should come to such a- pass between us ?
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James seemed astounded at my audacity; but

ae soon rallied.

" You know what I mean," he said, trying to

speak calmly ;
" but you are a woman, my cousin,

too, and an orphan, and so I will not say more

than this : it is all over between us. You are

glad, of com-se ?
"

"Delighted," was my prompt reply.

James bit his lip, and resumed :

" Have your say. I say it again—you are a

girl, my cousin, and an orphan, that is enough

for me. But he is not a girl, is he ? " (Oh ! what

an idiot jealousy can turn a man into !)
" And

he is not an orphan either; and when he is to be

found, and does not hide, as he has been hiding

since I came to this place, the mean coward and

vile traitor, we shall just see which is the better

man of the two—that's all I

"

I had the sense not to take Eugene Herbert's

part. My heart leaped to hear him called a mean

coward and vile traitor, but I bit my tongue and

was silent
;
yet something of the angry scorn I

felt there must have been in my eyes as their

look fell upon James Carr, for he said, in a low

voice

:

"Don't look at me so, Bessie!—don't make

me quite mad ! Remember that I thought I

could trust him, and that I was sure of you. And
now you have confessed it. Well, well, Bessie,

pray that he may not come across me—pray that

he may not, Bessie, for if he should, I may forget

Polly, and Kate, and Susan—I may forget that I

am all they have to look to."

Poor fellow ! the involuntary pathos of his

voice, as he spoke of his little sisters, went to my
heart. Tears rushed to my eyes, and blinded me
as I looked at him. We stood close to each

other now, and, seeing in him not my jealous

lover, not the future husband, to live with whom
was certain misery, but the cousin and friend of

my childhood and my youth, I suddenly relented,

and, flinging my arms around his neck, I burst

into tears, and said

:

" James, James, don't break ray heart !

"

Life would not be what it is if men and

women could feel—not after the same fashion,

for that they do, but in the same way at the same

time. I was thoroughly softened then
;
but, un-

luckily, James was not. Five minutes later the ten-

derness of our young past welled up to his heart

;

but, during those five minutes, the sweet waters

had ebbed away out of mine, and could not come

back either at my call or his. He put me away

a little, and, laying his two hands on my shoul-

ders, he looked into my face.

" Yes, you are very sorry now," he said,

sternly ;
" but you should have thought of that,

Bessie, before you threw an honest fellow's heart

away for a poor, pitiful
—" here James, who

was not eloquent, stammered, in search of an

epithet, and came out with the unlucky one

—

" sneak."

I drew back from him, disgusted—angry—and

yet coid as ice.

" You mistake me quite," I said, frigidly.

" Oh ! yes, of course I do ; but it is too late

—

Bessie, it is too late !

"

" And so you too will find ! " I cried ; and I felt

my eyes flashing with wrath ;
" it is too late, in-

deed, and so you will find, Mr. Carr, if ever you

try to undo this morning's work."

I looked, as I felt, inexorably angry, and the

moment James saw and understood that I was

really lost to him, he became frantic to have me
back. Wrath, jealousy, mistrust, all fled, all van-

ished, all melted away—he had but one thought,

but one wish.

"Bessie," he cried, attempting to seize my
hands, " I was mad—don't mind me, my darling,

don't, don't !—I was mad, indeed I was !

"

But I snatched my hands from his, and I

crushed him with a look, as I said

:

" You have asked to see me, and your first

words, if I remember rightly, were, 4
'Tis all over 1

'

Well, then, as you began I eud. It is all over.

You have wearied my patience, exhausted my
affection, worn out my friendship. You are wrong

about Mr. Herbert, from beginning to end. I

could set you right with a word, and that word I

will not utter. I end as you began—it is all over !

"

And while he stood staring at me in mute

sorrow—ah, how pitiful his eyes were !—I left

the room.

I ran up to my room at once. I leaned my
throbbing forehead on my hand, and looked va-

cantly out of the window. I saw a tree waving

gently to and fro in the summer air, and on the

tranquil sky, and I felt not sorrowful nor broken-

hearted, but indignant and angry. What had I

done to be so treated ? I had been patient as

any Griselidis ; I had endured, and not complained.

How had I deserved this ? It was dreadful, it

was cruel, and I was glad I was to be rid of so

odious a tie.

" Monsieur asks mademoiselle to be so good

as to come down to him."

So spoke the clear, high voice of Hermance,

who had knocked at my door and opened it,

thinking that I uttered an " entrez" which had

never passed my lips.

The summons by no means pacified me. Very

likely, indeed, that I should go down to James
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Carr again ! I looked at Hermance in a sort of

scorn, and said

:

" Tell Monsieur Carr that I am busy, and can-

not go down."

Hermance stared.

" I beg mademoiselle's pardon," she said, " but

I did not speak of Monsieur Carr. I spoke of

Monsieur de Lusignan."

I palmed down at once.

" Oh! very well," I replied, in an altered tone,

" I am going—going down directly."

I went, prepared to hear from my guardian a

mild echo of James Carr's accusations. I had a

vague feeling that he was to blame in all this

;

but that I should be scolded none the less was

my conviction. To be innocent is not always to

be safe, and I had learned it to my cost. I do

not know of what sulky dignity my face may have

borne the impress when I entered the drawing-

room, but the flickering smile on my guardian's

lips had a meaning which made me redden to the

very temples. I began stammering, "You wish

to speak to me, sir," which the sudden appear-

ance of James Carr checked on my lips. He had

been hidden by the heavy window-curtains, and

coming forward he stood before me with his back

to the fireplace, and his arms folded across his

broad chest. He was very pale, his cheeks were

bloodless, his eyes stared, and were downcast.

His mobile lips expressed every passionate emo-

tion, and he stood there motionless, awaiting his

doom.
" My dear," said Mr. de Lusignan very kind-

ly, " what does all this mean ? I speak in a friend-

ly way, for, having never sanctioned your engage-

ment to Mr. Carr, I am not going to call you to

an account if you break it. Still Mr. Carr is your

cousin, your friend, and you seem to have dif-

fered very seriously. Now, my dear, I do not wish

to meddle ; but still, what does this mean ?
"

I longed to say to my guardian—" Since you

do not wish to meddle, sir, please do not meddle

at all
; " but, not being able to speak so frankly

—oh, how troublesome a thing is civility !—I re

plied, still standing—we all stood—" It is Mr.

Carr's doing, not mine."

"Then you regret it," promptly remarked ray

guardian—" is that your meaning ?
"

" Bessie, you know I meant no harm," put in

poor James.

" I know that you have insulted me, and that

I will never have any thing to do with you again,"

was my impetuous reply.

" My dear, never is a long word," said my
guardian—" however, that is your concern, not

mine—I only wish to say this : am I to under-

stand that the engagement between you and Mr.

Carr is entirely at an end ?
"

"Yes," I answered, "that is my meaning."

Mr. de Lusignan shrugged his shoulders, and

looked at James.

" My dear sir," he said, " your case is hope-

less, unless this lady should change her mind
again. / cannot interfere ; and you will do me
the justice to confess that I have not attempted

to influence her
;

but, so far as I can see, it is all

over."

I do not think James Carr heard one word of

this speech—he was staring at me in a sort of

dismay, mute and pitiful, as if he had been dumb
;

and I did not relent, I did not soften toward him

—I could not. The sense of freedom, won through

no fault of mine, was too precious and too sweet

to be foolishly forfeited. I looked at my guar-

dian, who nodded, and, with a formal courtesy to

James, who never stirred, I left the room.

And now indeed it was all over. If ever my
guardian had wished to divide two human be-

ings, that wish was fairly accomplished, and for-

ever—yes, irrevocably so, forever and ever.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

No one spoke to me of James Carr when we
all met at breakfast, half an hour later ; but no

one asked me why I neither ate nor talked. I

was left to my own thoughts, such as they were.

I did not repent—the hour for that had not yet

come. I was not sorry for James Carr
;
but, on

the contrary, well content that it should be his

turn to suffer. Such being my mood, I noticed

and construed, with some jealous mistrust, the

bearing of my companions. My guardian, in-

deed, was just as usual, but there was no mis-

taking the gravity on Mademoiselle Aubrey's

face, and the cool haughtiness of Elizabeth's

looks. It was plain to me that these two knew

what had happened ; and plain, too, that they

both censured me. Indeed, this was a matter on

which I was not left in doubt. "When we all

rose, and left the breakfast-table, mademoiselle

led me aside, and, taking my hand, and looking

down in my face with kind seriousness, she said

:

" Mignonne, your guardian tells me it is all

over between your cousin and you. Have you

thought of that well ? Are you sure you will

never repent ?
"

" How can I repent not being made wretched

by the most jealous of men ? " I asked, rather

indignantly.
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'But why was he jealous ? " she said.

" Because it is his nature, of course."

" Mignonne, affection is exacting. Would you

have liked Mr. Carr to have been as friendly

with any one as you were with Mr. Herbert ? I

know you meant no harm, nor did he ; but would

you have liked it ?
"

I looked at mademoiselle. I could scarcely

believe that my ears had not deceived me.

" If there had been any harm in my being so

friendly with Mr. Herbert," I said, " would Mr.

de Lusignan have allowed it?—would you not

have warned me against it ?
"

" But did I not say there was no harm ? " she

replied, reddening a little.
44
1 only said that

affection is exacting, and thought that you might

have been lenient toward sins which sprang from

such a source."

" Affection is also trusting," I retorted. <l Af-

fection is not always ready to think evil of its

object, and neither insults nor torments it."

I spoke warmly. Mademoiselle only answered

me by saying :
" You know best, Mignonue ;

"

with which she left me.

This had taken place in the gravelled court

in front of the house. Elizabeth walked out as

mademoiselle uttered these words, and passing

by us, smiled so significantly that my very heart

was pierced. She was moving on—I stopped her.

" Elizabeth," I said,
44 you should not look so.

You know that I am innocent, and that James

had not the shadow of right on his side. You
would not justify me to him, though a word from

you could have done it. You need not do so now

to any one, but still you need not look so. I

have not deserved it."

I believe there were tears in my eyes ; but

Elizabeth looked at me very quietly, without dis-

pleasure, without anger, but still in a way that

chilled me.

Xo word of mine could have served you

with Mr. Carr," she answered. 44
1 could only

have said that which would have injured you.

I refrained from doing so. You can ask for no

more."

^he did not give me time to answer her, but

walked on. I did not follow her. I felt too

much hurt. I had not deserved this. I knew I

had not, and yet I was blamed by the two whose

cen.-ure was hardest to bear ; and James Carr

was pitied by mademoiselle, and justified by

Elizabeth.

One of the saddest features of all sorrow is

its loneliness. To have a grief is to be alone, in

the darkest meaning of that dreary word. There

never yet has been any sharing of heartache.

Our friends may come and sit with us, as his

friends sat of yore with Job, and comfort us, if

not after their memorable fashion, yet at least as

well as they can, but it makes little difference,

after all. We must suffer. I had my trouble

now, a heavy one it seemed to me, and I was

made to feel that I must bear it alone. My
guardian had no vocation for the office of com-

forter, and I saw, from that first day, how the

look of my woe-begone face was hateful to him,

as any other face telling the same story would

have been. So he shunned me.

The bearing of Elizabeth was characteristic.

She ignored my trouble. For her James Carr

had never existed ; he had not come, he had not

reproached me, he had not been jealous and

angry, and he had not departed after an irre-

trievable breach, which left me free indeed, but

very sad. Seeing her so, I too became cold and

estranged.

And now how gladly would I have turned to

mademoiselle for comfort or consolation ! But I

could not. She had been very sad for some

time, but that sadness had become gravity, so

far as I was concerned, from the morning on

which James and I had parted. It was evident

that she did not, and perhaps could not, hold me
blameless. This was hard, and what rendered it

harder was that every one made it a point not to

mention Mr. Herbert's name. My guardian did

not ask why I took no more lessons, mademoi-

selle never once proposed that we should go out

to draw, and Elizabeth ignored the existence of

her lover as completely as she ignored that of

James Carr. I found this silence both depress-

ing and ominous ; it was indeed, the silence that

comes before the storm.

Two entire days—alas ! how heavy and tedi-

ous had seemed their hours—had passed thus,

when, on the third, it so happened that I re-

mained alone in the house. Mademoiselle had

gone on a day's business to Paris, and Elizabeth

had accompanied her. My guardian was out rid-

ing in the forest, and, as I said, I remained alone.

I went down to the drawing-room, and, opening

the piano, I played to myself. I was not a great

musician, but James Carr, who had an exquisite

ear, poor fellow ! used to say to me

:

44 A fellow could listen to you forever,

Bessie !

"

So I could play with satisfaction to myself,

and to all such listeners as do not require too

much noise in music. I forget what piece I be-

gan with, but little by little old feelings and old

memories stole over me, and I found myself play-

ing those same Irish melodies which I had played
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to James Carr on our last evening at Mrs. Daw-

son's. It was not wise of me to do so, and so I

soon found. Much as James Carr had sinned, I

had loved him too well to put him by easily ; be-

fore five minutes were over my head I was lying on

the piano, and I was crying bitterly. The sound

of the opening door made me start up. I turned

round, and saw Mr. Herbert standing on the

threshold.

" I beg your pardon," he said, coming in, " but

I thought you had done playing."

"Yes, I had done," I replied, rising. "But

did not Hermance tell you they are all out?

"

He did not seem to mind my rudeness. He

shut the door, and, coming forward, he said :

" I call by appointment. Mr. de Lusignan

kas left word that I am to wait for him. I am

before my time," he added, looking at his watch.

And he sat down.

I sat down too, and began an interesting con-

versation about the weather. He did not seem

inclined to follow suit, but remarked, with some

abruptness

:

" Will you let me say a few words to you

while we are alone, Bessie ? I know I should say

Miss Carr," he added, correcting himself; "but

it is the last time I shall sin so. I come to say

good-by."

" You are going away, Mr. Herbert ?
"

" Yes, and I do not think you and I shall ever

meet again, Miss Carr. Your road and that of

Elizabeth lie together, and I saw my last of her

the other evening."

He spoke very calmly, as calmly as if he and

Elizabeth had been travellers who meet on the

road, walk a while side by side, then part to meet

no more. Spite my own grief, spite the wrong

she had done me, I could not bear this.

" Mr. Herbert," I cried, turning full upon

him, and speaking with some passion, "do you

love her no more ? Did you ever love her, that

you are so calm about it ?
"

My vehemence did not seem to affect him

much, but he looked at me with strange earnest-

ness. He was leaning back in his chair, his head

slightly bent forward, and there was a meaning

full of calm sorrow in his deep-set eyes as their

look rested upon me.

" I loved a woman once," he said—" a beauti-

ful woman, with some faults, but for all that a

grand creature. I knew I had not, and never

could have, her entire heart, and that her dead

husband would always be more to her than the

living one ; but I loved her. I would have taken

what was left of her liking, and prized it more

than the fullest and freest affection of another

woman, if it could have been mine
;
but, Bessie,

whatever the poets may say, love cannot survive

death, and Elizabeth is dead—dead to me. • I re-

member her very keenly still, and, though I speak

so calmly, do not think me so cold as I look ; for

I am in my first season of lament and mourning.

But, dear though my mother was, I have out-

lived her loss ; and what I could do for the

woman who bore me, who gave me her milk, her

love, her kisses, and who would have given me
her heart's-blood, I can do for another. Elizabeth

is dead—the beautiful Elizabeth whom I so loved,

surely one of the finest of God's creatures—she

is dead and I must bear it."

Gentle though he was, there always was much
manliness about Eugene Herbert, perhaps be-

cause his outward man was essentially manly

;

but now that manliness, shown in self-control

so different from the weak violence of James

Carr, seemed more remarkable than ever to me.

I could put no question, I could make no com-

ment on what I had heard. For some reason

which he did not choose to reveal to me, Mr.

Herbert had given up Elizabeth. So far as he was

concerned, she existed no more, and he could bear

it. He had told me once how he had left his

mother well, alive, and handsome in the morning,

and found her pale in death when he came home at

night, and yet how he had not been able to shed

one tear. In the same spirit of a sorrow both

keen and strong, he now bore the loss of his love.

Something as fatal as death had arisen between

them : and whatever that something might be,

Mr. Herbert could look it in the face without

flinching. As I have said, I could make no com-

ment, I could put no question. He did not seem

to think either required from me, for, putting the

subject by as completely as if it were something

which I was never to read, stamping it with a

seal nerer to be broken by me, he said

:

" I was sorry that I was away when James

Carr called upon me. I went to find him out this

morning, but he was already gone. - When you

write to him—

"

Instead of hearing Mr. Herbert to the end, I

interrupted him.

" I shall never write to Mr. Carr again."

Eugene Herbert gave me a quick, amazed

look
;
then, by some strange intuition for which

I was not prepared, he must have guessed the

truth, for he colored violently. I wished myself

miles away ; but rescue from the consequences of

my rashness came in the sudden entrance of my

guardian. I was so glad at the release that I

wanted to escape at once
;
but, darting a quick

look from Mr. Herbert to me, M. de Lusignan ut-
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tered a " Don't run away, Bessie," which was not

to be disobeyed.

I sat down resignedly.

" I am sorry to have kept you waiting, Mr.

Herbert," said my guardian
;
but, taking out his

watch, and showing him the hour, " you must be

fast, for I go with the sun."

Mr. Herbert bowed and smiled, and confessed

that he had come before his time. The acknowl-

edgment restored my guardian to good-humor,

and, sitting down, he asked what he could do for

Mr. Herbert's service. I wanted to rise, but this

time it was Eugene Herbert who detained me.

" Pray stay," he said. " I have nothing to

say which the whole world could not hear.—You
were kind enough," he added, turning back to my
guardian, " to propose some time ago showing 1 A
Nook in the Forest ' to one of your friends, who

might be inclined to purchase. Allow me to ask

if he still wishes to see it ?
"

I was rather surprised at this, but my surprise

lessened on hearing my guardian's reply.

" Well, Mr. Herbert," he said, in his kindest

tones, " I am going to be desperately candid with

you. My friend has seen your picture, and in

the very 'nook' which you were painting. He
has been one of the many passers-by who look

over a painters shoulder, stare and walk on, and,

I am sorry to say it, he was not charmed. Don't

misunderstand me," added Mr. de Lusignan, up-

lifting his hand, " he is not one of those barba-

rians who can detect no redeeming quality in a

man's work. He was quite fascinated with some

bits in your ' Nook,' 1 delicious bits ' he called

them ; there was a bluish corner of mist and dis-

tance under the trees worthy of a master, he de-

clared ; but then the whole thing wanted style

—

the trees wanted style, the brush-wood wanted

style, the ferns wanted style ; I am afraid he is a

carping fellow, after all, that friend of mine, Mr.

Herbert," said Mr. de Lusignan, with a gay, light

laugh.

I heard him with the keenest indignation. In

the first place, because I thought this censure

both cruel and uncalled for
;

and, in the second

place, because I was convinced that Mr. de Lusi-

gnan was his own friend.

" I don't like your friend, sir," I said, warmly,

interfering very needlessly in the conversation
;

" ' A Nook in the Forest ' is one of the loveliest

pictures I ever saw ; and what does' he mean

by style ?
"

My guardian whistled in his amazement at this

onset.

" I declare Mignonne has turned connoisseur !
"

oe said.—" I hope you are flattered, Mr. Herbert,

9

at her verdict ; but how shall my unhappy friend

survive his condemnation ?
"

" I am flattered, indeed," replied Mr. Herbert,

kindly
;

" but since I have learned that your

friend thinks ' A Nook ' fails in style, may I know
from Miss Carr what she believes that it excels

in?"

"I think," I said, with much seeming bold-

ness, but I was rather frightened at myself,

" that 1 A Nook in the Forest ' is beautiful on ac-

count of its great simplicity. I think it is the

work of one who loved and revered Nature too

much to give her 1 a style.'
"

" Another hit at my poor friend," plaintively

remarked my guardian. " Well, Mr. Herbert, you

know that, style or no style, I think well of your

picture—it does you great credit, it really does,

and from my heart I wish you a more enlightened

purchaser than my friend would have been."

" I have got one," quietly answered Mr. Her-

bert ;
" Mr. Gray is going to buy ' A Nook in the

Forest.'

"

" Then, pray, why did you not say so at

Tmce ? " very sharply asked Mr. de Lusignan,

looking as vexed as I was delighted.

" Because, having promised that your friend

should have the first chance of this picture, I

would not pledge myself to Mr. Gray until I had

spoken to you."

" Mr. Gray— what Mr. Gray ? " asked my
guardian, still speaking sharply. " Do you mean

the connoisseur, Mr. Gray, of Gray's House, near

Hanvil ?
"

" Yes, the same."

Mr. de Lusignan chafed visibly enough. He
was his own friend, of course, and had had a

fleeting sort of fancy for Mr. Herbert's picture

;

but the conviction that he could get it without

difficulty had weakened his desire until it van-

ished ; now competition roused it anew, but it

was too late. His vexation was all the keener,

that Mr. Gray and he were rivals in their pur-

chases, and generally stole a march on each

other.

" I did not know Mr. Gray was in Fontaine-

bleau," he said, with evident irritation.

" He is gone," replied Mr. Herbert ;
" he only

came to see my picture."

" Ah ! by-the-way, Mr. Herbert," almost in-

terrupted my guardian, who had had enough of

the subject, "I have a piece of news for you."

He took out a newspaper, and, pointing to a para-

graph in it, remarked :
" You see that the Span-

ish Galliot Company—your company—is coming

out with new shares ; the old ones are rising a

trifle. Now is your time to sell out before the
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second bubble bursts—that is to say, if you bave

kept your shares."

" Every one," answered Mr. Herbert.

" Well, then, now is your time, Mr. Herbert.

Johnson, rogue the first, is gone with your guineas

in his pocket ; and Smithson, or Williamson, or

any other 1
soli,' rogue the second, wants some-

body else's guineas. Neither you nor I can pre-

vent that, Mr. Herbert, so you must e'en do as the

French say, tirer votre epingle dujeu. Any thing

like half, ay, or the one-tenth of what you lost,

you can never get back ; but an ounce of bread

is better than no loaf, and you may not find a

Mr. Gray at your elbow to buy your next picture."

He had risen to show Mr. Herbert the para-

graph, and stood by his chair as he said this.

Mr. Herbert rose, too, and, looking him steadily

in the face, he said, slowly and deliberately

:

" Alexander Grant Johnson was one of the

most honorable men breathing, and the truest if

not the wisest friend I ever had."

My guardian rolled his eyes in genuine amaze-

ment.

" You are not jesting ?
"

" I never was more in earnest," answered Mr.

Herbert, promptly.

" Why—why, my dear sir, he swindled you

out of your money !
" impatiently exclaimed Mr.

de Lusignan—" he, a man of the world, cheated

you, an inexperienced boy, in a most scandalous

manner. You had a very decent property—

a

very decent property— and where is it now ?

Here you are living by your painting, and where

is Johnson ? In America, in Australia, no mat-

ter where, but with your guineas in his pocket, sir."

For the first time, in my presence, at least,

Mr. Herbert looked fairly angry. As he heard

my guardian, his blue eyes flashed so wrathfully

that I felt frightened, yet it was in a steady voice

that he said :

" You ask where Alexander Grant Johnson

went when the scheme in which he had, I con-

fess it, induced me to embark almost all I pos-

sessed, failed so lamentably. He went to a place

where insult and slander should not, at least,

reach him. He had wished to make me rich ; to

have made me poor was more than he could bear,

so he shot himself to the heart, leaving me the

bitter sorrow of knowing that he died for my
sake. Foor fellow !—poor fellow ! That he was

imprudent I grant, but I never will hear dishonor

coupled with his name, Mr. de Lusignan."

" Then you had better go out of the world,

Mr. Herbert," was my guardian's sharp and dry

Mgwer,

The looks they exchanged were any thing but

friendly. I felt alarmed at what would come

next. I think my guardian must have caught

my look, and that its meaning cannot have

pleased him, for, turning upon me, he said, very

sharply

:

" I think, Miss Carr, this is the hour at which

Mademoiselle Aubrey requires your presence."

I made no demur, but rose to go. Mr. Her-

bert came and took my hand. All he said was,

" Good-by ; " but I knew his meaning—it was
" good-by " forever. My guardian was looking

on ; there was no lingering over the parting, but,

when I reached the threshold of the door, I

paused there a while, and gave him a last look.

He was, or had been, my friend, and his friend-

ship had cost me very dear
;
and, now that I had

paid the price, I must lose it, and see him no

more. I closed the door, and went up to my
room with the feeling of a great desolation upon

me. Before I had been there five minutes, the

drawing-room door opened, and I heard Mr. Her-

bert's voice on the stairs talking with Harry, and

saying, very kindly, " Good-by, Harry—good-by."

" Oh ! do tay, Georgy !
" implored Harry

—

" do tay !

»

" Take him away, Watkins !
" said my guar-

dian's voice. The usual scuffle followed, but

Harry was vanquished, and Georgy went away,

as all the Georgies do go, hard though the Har-

ries find it. I went to my window, and, stand-

ing there, I looked after him through the muslin

curtains. I saw him pass under the Gate of Ga-

brielle, then vanish, without having once turned

back. Presently I heard my guardian going out,

and I was alone in the house once more. I was

my own mistress. I availed myself of my liberty

to go out too. I passed through the town and

gardens, and came out at the Perspective. It

was, as usual, very lonely, though safe, from its

proximity to the road and palace. I sat down on

a rock, and brooded over this last and unex

pected trouble.

I felt thoroughly wretched. It is the gift of

youth that its sorrows, like its joys, are to be

eternal. In that dark hour I could see no gleam

of comfort before me. Every thing was lost, and

lost forever. My guardian was displeased with

me ; mademoiselle had become cold ; Elizabeth

thought me treacherous. My only tie of kindred

was broken, and my future husband had cast me

off with cruel upbraidings, which I found it im-

possible to forgive, and the only one who had

been wholly kind and true to me had just bidden

me good-by forever. In this hour of desolation,

this seemed the keenest of all my griefs.

As I sat thus, feeling both miserable and
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.'onely, a step through the broom and heather

behind me made me turn round. I looked, and

saw Clovis. He carried his box of vipers and

lizards, and looked the same young savage I had

seen in Apreraont.

" What, vipers again !
" I said, reproachfully

;

" and the carving, Clovis ?
"

Clovis shook his head, and said not a word.

" What, vipers again !
" I repeated. 11 Have

you forgotten all you were to do for Belle ?
"

He looked me full in the face.

" Belle is dead," he said.

I was very sad
;
but, in the midst of my sad-

ness, I felt a pang as I heard this. I did not at-

tempt to comfort the boy. Not a word of conso-

lation could or would rise to my lips. I had felt

a while ago that my sun had set ; and his sun,

too, was hidden in the night. He had returned

to his old life, as a matter of course. What use

was it to labor or to strive, since Belle was dead ?

If he had nothing else, let him have liberty. I

suppose my face told the lad how I felt, for, with-

out saying a word, he sat down on a rock by me.

He stayed there a little while, looking straight

before him, with a strange, stolid sorrow on his

young face.

" Where are you going ? " I asked, when he

rose to go.

" To Avon."

" To sell your vipers ?
"

" Yes ; Monsieur Moreau has ordered them."

He walked away without looking at me
;

merely bidding me a sullen " bonsoir," as he

6tepped out on the road. " Good-night." The

words seemed ominous—the embodiment of my
lonely and broken youth. Good-night to art, to

friendship, to love, to all that had made life dear.

With a full and heavy heart I, too, rose and

left this spot, and walked homeward. Mademoi-

selle Aubrey and Elizabeth were alighting from

the carriage as I reached the house. Elizabeth

was as cold as usual, but mademoiselle, looking

down in my woe-begone face with sudden kind-

ness, said, in a friendly voice :

u Come to my room, Mignonne."

I followed her up-stairs.

" You have been crying," she said, when the

door of her room had closed upon U3. " Mi-

gnonne, your trouble is hard, I know it is, but

yet you will and must survive it, for you have

acted wisely."

I did not answer. I did not tell her that to

have bidden Mr. Herbert a last adieu was my
heaviest trouble just then.

" I, too, have my trouble, Mignonne," she

said—" a great trouble, which nearly broke my

heart ; and I did not mean to speak of it, but

perhaps it will do you good to know that there

are sorrows besides your own."

" mademoiselle, what has happened ? " I

cried. " It is something new and dreadful, I am

sure."

" No," she answered in her firm voice—" it is

only the old story." And as I stood and looked

at her, she added, with a smile :
" I like your

eyes, Mignonne, they are so prettily in earnest.

AVhatever you may say, they tell it faster than

your tongue, though that can be nimble enough.

Well, Mignonne, my trouble is this : Some time

ago there appeared a paragraph in the Times,

which sent your guardian to London. It said

—

ah ! what a rumor !—that his nephew and my
darling was not dead. Can you realize that,

Mignonne ? I never knew what Mr. de Lusignan

had gone away for till he came back, and told

me the report and its falsehood—for it was false !

—false ! To know that it was thought true for

a while has been too much for me, Mignonne. I

keep thinking that such a thing might have been,

and it breaks my heart !—it breaks my heart !

—

understand that if you can."

It seemed to me that I did. It also seemed

to me that a veil was torn asunder, and that

through the rent I saw a strange story in the

past ; but no lightning-flash across the sky was

ever more fleeting than that glimpse. It passed,

and left me once more in utter darkness, per-

plexed and at fault. It may be, too, that my
own present trouble would not let me dwell upon

the past story of Elizabeth just then, and also

that I was ill in body as well as in mind. They

all noticed my altered looks that evening, and

Elizabeth's comments upon them were not kind,

I believe—I believe, but am not certain, for my
memory is a great blank about that time. I

went to bed that night, feeling so ill that I

thought I should never rise again. Nor did I the

next morning, nor the day that followed, nor for

many a day after this. I was ill with a low fever

that took me to death's door, and left me there
;

and so I lingered on, neither crossing the dark

threshold, nor coming back to the light of life
;

till at length youth prevailed, and I was pro-

nounced out of danger. And all that time Eliz-

abeth, tender and devoted, watched by me un-

weariedly. Night and day I found her by my
bedside. Her only answer when I pressed her to

leave me was

:

" I am very well here, Bessie."

" But you will be so tired," I pleaded.

" I do so like it," she replied, mimicking m«
kindly.
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At length, as I said, I was pronounced out of

all danger. It was then, but not without a care-

ful preamble, that Elizabeth mentioned James

Carr. He had sold out all he possessed, and

gone off to Australia with his three little sisters.

"It seems he had not been doing at all well

in Yorkshire," added Elizabeth ;
" and that may

have made him irritable, Bessie."

" Poor fellow ! God bless him !
" was all I

could say.

I longed to ask Elizabeth about Mr. Herbert,

but did not ; and if Eugene Herbert had never

existed, had never looked at her beautiful face

with adoring eyes, she could not have been more

silent than she was. No one mentioned him, no

one seemed to miss him. Once hearing in the

street the loud bark of a dog, which sounded

like that of Neptune, I gave a great start. They

all looked at me in surprise. Elizabeth laughed

at my having got so nervous, and I do not think

that even she guessed what I had been think-

ing of.

CHAPTER XXIX.

The curtain often drops on the stage of life,

and the wearied actors in the drama reet a while

before they begin anew. So it was with us ; the

deepest lull followed that tempest of passion.

Late summer ripened into autumn, and autumn

yielded to wintry frosts and snows, and still we

lived on at the old house in Fontainebleau, none

of us, not even Mr. de Lusignan, I believe, know-

ing why we stayed there. He, to be sure, did

not find our solitude irksome, for every now
and then he was missing from the breakfast-

table, " business " having suddenly taken him

off to Paris, or even to London.

"Dear, dear!" Elizabeth would say, mock-

ingly, when mademoiselle quietly gave us this

account of Mr. de Lusignan's doings, " what a

very busy man the poor gentleman is
!

"

To which remark mademoiselle never returned

any sort of answer. It was lucky that we none

of us disliked this quiet and lonely life, in a

strange place and a strange country. Elizabeth

and I were friends again—not as we had been

once, but friends enough to make our companion-

ship pleasant. It had been more than that in

the days that were gone by ; then I had told her

every thought that passed through me ; and now

she had taught me to keep my own counsel, and

I had taken the lesson to heart, and not forgotten it.

I could not. I had lost my lover and my
friend, James Carr and Mr. Herbert, Out I never

mentioned either to her, often as I thought of

them. I wondered how James Carr fared in his

new home, and how Mr. Herbert was getting on

in his battle with the world ; but I had volun-

tarily given up James, and voluntarily too Mr.

Herbert had bid me an adieu which he intended

as final; what, then, had my thoughts to do with

them?—and would not Elizabeth have scoffed,

or, at least, wondered at me, if I had broached

the subject ? Besides, I could not. I remem-

bered how the jealousy of James seemed to have

wakened that of Elizabeth ; and during the long

winter I speculated, sadly enough, upon the pos-

sibility of my having been the cause of that

sudden estrangement between her and her lover

which neither he nor she had ever explained to me

!

All this I kept to myself. Elizabeth did not

even know a hope which I then cherished, all

the more fondly that it was the only ray of sun-

shine which pierced the dull cloud of my grief.

As I recovered slowly from the fever which had

laid me so low, my guardian had spoken of going

to Ireland, and taking me with him.

I suppose I had a traditionary sort of mind,

a mind much out of fashion in these days, I am
told—a mind that looks back to the past, and

loves its historical country and unknown kindred.

For Ireland, about which I knew little or nothing,

attracted me wonderfully. I wanted to look at it,

to see what it was like, and so this careless prom-

ise of my guardian's became the one thing that I

thought of. I bad relations in Ireland; I did

not know where they were—never mind, I should

be sure to find them out, through one of those

wonderful chances which play so large a part in

the story of the young. I mean that story woven

out of their own brains, which steps so gayly be-

fore them in the path of life, walking on tiptoe

through the thorns and briers, or dancing like a

mote in the sunthine.

Now, one bleak morning, late in March, I was

following that pleasant vision with more zeal than

discretion, when a ruthless hand tore the flimsy

cobweb to pieces. We were all taking our break-

fast—that is to say, mademoiselle was reading a

letter which she had just received; Elizabeth,

looking lovely and dreamy, was drinking her cof-

fee
;
my guardian was breaking the shell of his

third egg ; and I—having first eaten my buttered

toast, and drunk one cup of tea—was going

through that series of marvellous coincidences,

thanks to which I was recovering a missing aunt

and three lost cousins, all good, warm-hearted

girls, when Mr. de Lusignan said

:

" I hope it will not take you long to pack up,

Mignonne ?
"
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" Oh ! are we really going ? " I cried, with a

joyous start.

" You are going, Bessie," he rather dryly an-

swered.

" To Ireland ? " I suggested, dubiously.

" I did not utter the word Ireland," he re-

plied, very disagreeably.

Consternation must have been written in my
face, but my guardian did not care for such mute

language.

" And where are we going ? " I asked, faintly

" To England." He spoke shortly, and rose

as he spoke, and walked to the fireplace, and

took up a newspaper. I looked at mademoiselle.

She answered the look with one of tranquil grav-

ity. She was not taken by surprise, if I was.

From her I turned to Elizabeth—she stirred her

coffee with her spoon very quietly; but I fancied

I saw the rebellious curl of her dainty lip
;
my

hopes rose at once.

" Oh ! dear, what a disappointment !
" I ex-

claimed, with sudden petulance.

" What '. " said my guardian, looking at me
over the edge of his newspaper with genuine sur-

prise.

"I am so disappointed!" I persisted, looking

at Elizabeth, who went on stirring her coffee and

made no sign, at which my heart fell somewhat.

"I did hope to see Ireland," I resumed; "but of

course you like going to England best."

Mr. de Lusignan laughed.

" I am not going there at all," he said, curtly.

" I am going to Spain."

Elizabeth just raised her head for a moment,

and looked straight before her through the win-

dow. It seemed to me as if a half sigh of relief

passed through her parted lips, but that was all.

" Then you send us to England ? " I resumed,

in an aggrieved tone, feeling indeed quite ready

to cry with vexation and annoyance. M I suppose

you like it?" I added, looking reproachfully at

mademoiselle.

"I am not going, my dear," she answered,

very quietly.

I looked at Elizabeth—she was silent, not

merely silent in speech, but silent and impene-

trable in aspect as any stone sphinx of the desert.

I began to feel rather frightened. Had I done

wrong? Had I been naughty, and was I now
punished and exiled alone to England ? I was

not compelled to put the question.

"Mrs. Henry and you are going together,"

resumed Mr. de Lusignan.

Surely Elizabeth would never tolerate being

thus disposed of? I turned to her, for if I was

a rebel, she was my chief, without whom I could
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not act; but again my appealing eyes met with

no response. My captain went on stirring her

coffee. Either the cause was lost, or—I clung

fondly to that secret hope—the decisive moment
for action had not come. So I submitted with a

" Very well, I shall pack up," that meant, " I can-

not help myself, you know."

I went up to my room and looked about me
rather disconsolately. Now that I was not going

to Ireland, I clung to this temporary nest with

sudden regret. It seemed as if something of my-

self must remain in the home I was leaving. The

window which had let in sky and sunshine to me,

these silent walls that had heard and would keep

my counsel so faithfully when I was gone, that

narrow floor, which was to me as the deck of a

ship is to the captain, my little world whereof I

was sole and sovereign mistress—all these surely

were as a portion of myself, and would leave me
the poorer for our parting. But it must be.

Our autocrat had spoken, and all I had to do was

to pack up at once. Before I began, however,

I thought I might as well see what Elizabeth was

doing. I went to her room, and found her stand-

ing over Watkins, who was methodically shaking

out, and then carefully folding up, a beautiful

and costly lace shawl. The bed, the chairs, were

covered with articles of wearing apparel; and a

large trunk, studded with nails, and looking

armed cap-d-pie for railway encounters, stood

wide open on the floor.

That mademoiselle and I should submit to

Mr. de Lusignan's will, was a matter of course

;

but this sudden compliance of his rebellious

daughter-in-law's surprised me, and also destroyed

all the latent hopes I had placed in her ultimate

resistance.

" How do you like it, Elizabeth ? " I asked,

rather crossly. •

" Like what, Bessie ? " she composedly replied

;

"the packing up ? Oh ! yes, I am so fond of it.

Packing up, removing to a new house, and buying

and selling, are my delight—Take care, Watkins.

You really must get some silk paper. I told you

so at once."

She spoke very shortly, and was so much en-

grossed by the necessity of silk paper, that she

scarcely gave me a look. I left her dispirited and

crestfallen.

My store of worldly goods was not superabun-

dant in those days, so my packing up could not

take me more than a few hours. I set about it at

once, for Mr. de Lusignan's wishes were so many
whirlwinds, which swept every one and every thing

before them. Since he wanted to go to Spain, he

could not hurry us too quickly away f om Fon-
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tainebleau. And yet this wish of his amazed me
much. Was he so sure of Elizabeth now that he

thus let her and the boy out of his reach, not

even keeping the safeguard of mademoiselle's

presence over her ? Another question perplexed

me when I thought about it. Had Mr. de Lusi-

gnan a home in England, that he sent us to it ?

—

and, if he had not, whither could we possibly be

going ? It had not occurred to me to put these

questions at the proper time, and the information

which I now got from mademoiselle nearly took

my breath away, so great was my surprise. She

came to my room to give me that needful knowl-

edge, just as I sat down, rather tired and a little

out of breath with my packing.

" Has Mr. de Lusignan told you to whom he

sends you, Mignonne ? " she asked, sitting down

on a little chair by the window.

" Then we are not going to Portland Place ?
"

I said, doubtfully.

''There is no Portland Place now," she an-

swered, with a sigh. " I do not know if Mr. de

Lusignan will ever have a home in England, or

anywhere, again."

I made no comment, but waited.

" You are going to Miss Russell's," she pur-

sued.

" Surely not to Mr. Herbert's Miss Russell ?
"

I cried, amazed.

" Yes, my dear, to her. Did you not know

she was an old friend of Mr. de Lusignan's ?

She feels dull, I believe, and has asked Mrs.

Henry, the child, and you, to go and spend a few

weeks with her. She resides for the present in a

rather lonely house in shire. The country

around is beautiful, and your stay will not be so

long as to allow you to feel very dull, Mignonne."

" My goodness ! " I exclaimed, still dismayed,

" what takes \is to that old Miss Russell's ?
"

Mademoiselle laughed. " Old Miss Russell is

much younger than I am," she said ;
" old Miss

Russell is barely forty."

" Well, but what takes us to her ? " I said,

piteously. " She does not know us, and how can

she care for us ?
"

" I believe we were all to go ; but Mr. de Lu-

signan has other views for himself, and Miss Rus-

sell's invitation is very convenient just now. But

he will not leave you long out of his sight, and,

as I said before, you will not have time to feel

dull. But, though I really think you will find Miss

Russell's house a pleasant house in many respects,

I wish to utter a few words of warning before we

part. It is hard to say so to so young a thing as

you are, Mignonne," she added, looking at me
very kindly, " but you must be on your guard in

that house. Miss Russell has her peculiarities,

and you must be careful—not to humor them, an

angel could not do that, but—to avoid making

mischief. Forget, Mignonne—forget as much as

you can."

" Forget what ? " I asked, rather bluntly.

" Every thing that concerns yourself and other

people, Mignonne. Let there be no past for the

five or six weeks you are to spend there—let it be

all present or future, but past never." She spoke

so emphatically that I was a little startled.

" Oh ! Elizabeth will manage all that," I said,

in some alarm. " You know how clever she is

;

and I—really, mademoiselle, I am quite stupid in

those things."

Mademoiselle looked at me and sighed.

" My dear," she said, quietly, " rely on your-

self alone in this as in other things. Never put

your prudence, any more than your conscience, in

the keeping of another. Mrs. Henry is very

beautiful, and very amiable ; but is she prudent ?
"

I felt the force of the argument. No, Eliza-

beth was not prudent—that was true enough.

Men and women of strong wills rarely are ; but

then she was so clever. Besides, though made-

moiselle's warning impressed me while it was be-

ing uttered, another thought far more engrossing

rose to my lips, in words which, however, were

not spoken. How was it that Elizabeth, so long

and so jealously guarded, was thus suddenly set

free ? I longed to put the question, but did not

know how to frame it ; and while I thus hesitated,

mademoiselle rose and left me, merely saying

:

" We go to-morrow morning, you know."

And we did go. The next morning we bade

Fontainebleau adieu. I went early into the for-

est, to look around me once more. A tempest-

uous wind was blowing through the leafless trees,

and along the shadowless avenues, above which

big gray clouds were flying. The green world

which I had seen so gay, which had been so full

of the song of happy birds, was now both cold

and mute. Yet I turned away from it with a sort

of sorrow. It seemed as if many a happy day

were staying there forever behind me. I had paid

those days their full price, true, and bought them

rather dear, but what of that ? They had been

mine, and who knew what the future held in store ?

But youth has many a secret hope ever whispering

in its ear, and where is the use of recording, now

that life has told its tale, all that Hope said to me,

as we walked back together to the house of the

fair Gabrielle ?
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CHAPTER XXX.

"We parted from Mr. de Lusignan in Paris,

where we spent a 'week, and from mademoiselle

m Boulogne. It was to be a brief separation,

and yet the tears rose to my eyes as I stood on

the deck with my hand in hers ; but there was a

sort of passion in the way in which Elizabeth

kissed her, left her, then came back and kissed

her again.

" God bless you, my dear ! " said mademoi-

selle, kindly, but with a quiet smile on her pleas-

ant face. " I shall not waken Harry, since he

has chosen to fall asleep at the awkward mo-

ment."

She glanced toward the child, who, tired with

the journey, had laid his little sallow face on

Watkins's shoulder, and was sleeping there.

'• Write to me soon," she added, turning tow-

ard me.

The bell rang. There was the usual confu-

sion, and mademoiselle left us. I looked after

her till I could see her no more, and, when I

turned back to Elizabeth, I found her standing

by me, with the sea-breeze blowing back her

black veil from her face, and a look in her eyes,

and a smile on her lips, that filled me with sur-

prise. I touched her arm and said :

" Elizabeth, how «lad you look !

"

- It's the sea-air," she answered ; and indeed

her cheeks were as fresh as the brightest roses.

" Yes ; but how very glad you do look ! " I

persisted.

" Then I am glad, I suppose," she answered,

so shortly, though not unkindly, that I felt si-

lenced.

Adventure, unless in the awful form of col-

lision, seems to be blotted out of railway-travel-

ling. "We escaped that unpleasant variety, and

our journey to shire was both easy and mo-

notonous. We rested for an hour at an hotel in

London, and during that hour Elizabeth went out.

" I must get some gloves," she said to me,

with unusual communicativeness ; but she did

not ask me to accompany her. Indeed, her

hand was on the door, as she spoke.

Harry was cross and tired, and would have

nothing to do with me. I left him to Watkins,

aud went to the window. It was raining hard,

and a gusty wind, which April had borrowed

from March, was blowing shrilly among the

chimney-tops. London looked very black, grim,

and dismal, after the clear skies of France. I

turned away with a sigh, and found Watkins and

Harry at war. Harry had taken a slip of paper

from Elizabeth's " Bradshaw " on the table and

would make what he called "a 'Ock of it."

Watkins remonstrated, but Harry carried mat-

ters with a high hand, and would have prevailed

but for me. I took the paper from him, thrust

it into my pocket, and, heedless of his black

looks, took up " Bradshaw," for want of better

reading.

Elizabeth came in before the hour was out.

and threw a pair of gloves on the table.

" They must do for you, Watkins," she said.

" They will certainh never do for me. I hate

London for that. Shop-people will make you

buy—tiresome things !

"

" But, Elizabeth, how could you be persuaded

into buying these gloves ? " I exclaimed, looking

at them. " They are twice too large ! How
could you—

"

" Oh ! because I am a simpleton," she inter-

rupted, carelessly. "Well, we are going, I sup-

pose. The railway waiting-room is as good as

this."

Night was falling when wre reached Hanvil

Station, a little lonely station as ever was. We
were the only passengers who alighted, and thus

ascertained at once that our luggage was missing.

Only my tiunks had escaped the calamity, but

both Elizabeth's were gone.

" But the luggage must be found," imperious-

ly said Elizabeth, turning on the railway-attend-

ant. " I have not got a thing to wear."

Spite this irresistible argument, the trunks

were not found. It was plain, though quite in-

explicable, that they had remained behind.

" There never was any thing so vexing," said

Mrs. Henry, addressing the world in general.

" My child has literally nothing but what is upon

him."

The station-master promised to send an in-

quiring telegram directly, and with that promise

we must needs be satisfied. Miss Russell's car-

riage had been waiting for us all this time; we
entered it, and drove away at once.

" How vexatious ! " I began, full of condo-

lence for Elizabeth's trouble. " I hope your lug-

gage is not lost."

" I hope not."

" Only, Elizabeth, how can it have gone

away ? Do you know, I think it must be at the

hotel."

" Oh ! where is the use of worrying about

that ? " she interrupted, leaning back in the car-

riage.—" I believe you have a few things of

Harry's in your bag, have you not, Watkins ?
"

41 Yes, ma'am, I have."

" Oh ! very well, / can wait."

I felt silenced. Elizabeth shut her eyes in
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weary indifference to every thing around her

;

but the world, under all its aspects, was still a

splendid picture-book to me, and I looked out of

the carriage-window as eagerly as if the dark-

ness, which was fast coming down, were never to

be raised again from the pastoral-looking land-

scape through which we were driving. At length

we reached a square black mass, that lit sudden-

ly as we drew up in front of it ; there was a deep

baying of dogs, a door flew open, figures moved

in the hall, and a low voice said, in tones that

were very sweet and clear

:

" I am so glad you came to-night ! I hope

you had not a rough passage."

I could not help starting as I recognized Miss

Dunn's unmistakable voice.

" Thank you," carelessly answered Elizabeth,

who alighted first, "we got on very well.—Give

me Harry, Watkins."

I tried not to be stiff with Miss Dunn when I

alighted and confronted her, but cordiality was

not in my power. She, however, was sweet as a

May morning.

" Miss Russell will be so glad !
" she said,

with her winning smile, " and she has been so

auxious the whole day. She is rather poorly

now, asleep on the sofa, and I dare say you will

prefer going up to your room before dinner. We
do not dine for half an hour yet."

This civil dismissal of Miss Dunn's to our re-

spective bedrooms took place in the hall, but un-

luckily the polite part of it received the flattest

contradiction from a sharp, middle-aged voice,

which, issuing from the room on our right—the

door had remained ajar—said emphatically:

" We do not dine for another hour, Miss

Dunn."

" Oh ! not for another hour," remarked Miss

Dunn, by no means disconcerted. " How nice !

You will have the right time to rest—half an

hour is not enough."

I do not know how Elizabeth, who, if she

looked very lovely, also looked very stately,

would have answered Miss Dunn's commonplaces,

if Harry had not wakened, and begun screaming

with startling suddenness. We all hurried up-

stairs. Elizabeth, Watkins, and the culprit, dis-

appeared through one door, while another was

opened for me by a neat little maid in a white

cap. This good genius soon vanished, to return

with hot water ; after which I remained alone in

a blue-chintz bedroom, with two pale wax-lights

burning on the toilet-table, and my trunk stand-

ing before me on the floor.

I went to the window. The moon was up,

bunting with angry haste black clouds, that fled

in fear before her. The wind helped her on with

a hollow blast that passed like a tempest through

the trees below. In the garden all was black and

white, and every thing had so weird a look that

I dropped the blind which I had raised, and went

back to my toilet-table. I stood there, looking

at my room, and feeling as if I must needs be its

first guest, so little token did its blue-chintz bed,

chairs, and curtains, and, above all, its irre-

proachable decorum and exact neatness, give one

of a predecessor.

" What a formal old maid Miss Russell must

be ! " I thought, with secret uneasiness and awe.

An old maid Miss Russell undoubtedly was,

but formal her bitterest enemies could not call

her. I was dressed and ready when Elizabeth

came in for me.

" Oh ! you have got the young ladies' room,'.'

she said, glancing round her—" blue and girlish.

Mine is crimson. Don't look so frightened, Bes-

sie," she added, kindly, " Miss Russell is sure to

behave well, since we are in her house."

We went down together
;
but, spite this en-

couraging assurance, I kept behind Elizabeth,

and, while she entered first, I lingered on the

threshold of the drawing-room. What subtle

magic is that which paints both so keenly and so

charmingly for the eyes of youth? The lines

which later grow so faint are very clear; the

colors which become so dull are very vivid to

these young eyes. As I stood thus behind Eliza-

beth, I caught a glimpse of a picture which,

though brief, was so bright that years have not

effaced it. In a yellow-damask arm-chair sat a

dark-haired and dark-eyed woman, with her hands

folded lightly on her lap, and the light of a blaz-

ing wood-fire shining full on her sallow face.

Opposite her sat Miss Dunn, pale and color-

less, spite that burning glow. Both were silent

;

neither moved nor looked round at the opening

of the door. It was as if they were both under a

spell, to sit thus, mute and motionless, on either

side of that fiery hearth. At length, and as

Elizabeth stepped across the floor, Miss Russell

turned toward her, and, without rising, smiled,

and stretched out her hand in welcome. "I am
glad to see you," she said, in a voice which,

though somewhat harsh, was not unkind. " It is

very good of you to come to a lonely misanthrope

—and of Miss Carr, too," she added, giving me a

gracious bend of her dark head. "You are

scarcely altered," she resumed, looking hard at

Elizabeth; "I suppose I can't say any thing

kinder."

" I suppose not," answered Elizabeth, with a

careless laugh ; and I thus learned—to my great
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surprise—that she and Miss Russell were old ac-

quaintances. " And so you have lost your lug-

gage ? " continued the lady of the house.

" So tiresome ! " murmured Miss Dunn, in

ready condolence.

" Yes," coolly answered Elizabeth. u I shall

have to dine in my travelling-dress—very tire-

Bome, as you say, Miss Dunn."

" But how did it get lost ? " resumed Miss

Dunn.
" Oh ! it is not lost—only astray."

" My dear Mrs. de Lusignan," remarked Miss

Russell, "I do not wish to be depressing, but

every thing that is lost begins by being astray."

" Well, then, I shall buy new things, and

have a change," answered Elizabeth, with much

composure ; for if there was a thing she disliked,

it was being pitied.

Miss Russell turned to me.

" Did you leave Mr. de Lusignan quite well,

Miss Carr?" she inquired—"by-the-way, you

excuse me, I hope, for receiving you thus sit-

ting, but you know, of course, that I have no

legs."

My confusion at this unexpected piece of in-

formation equalled my surprise ; and Miss Rus-

sell evidently enjoyed both.

" Dear, dear, and did no one tell you ? " she

exclaimed, in pretended amazement. "Well,"

she added, with engaging candor, " I may as well

open my closet, and show you the skeleton at

once. I have got a murderer in my family. You

would feel awkward if you learned it later.—And

now, Miss Dunn, I think we'll have our dinner."

A servant in black came and wheeled Miss

Russell's chair into the dining-room, .where we

eat down to a repast which showed that, like my
guardian, Miss Russell set her full value on the

good things of this world.

" I am a misanthrope," she said to me, " but

I keep a good cook."

She was more than a misanthrope, as I soon

discovered. She was profoundly independent.

She was shrewd and clever enough, after a cer-

tain fashion, but very ignorant for a woman of

her birth and property. Her money had only

helped to give her the coolest self-confidence in

the way of assertion which I ever met in any one.

There was positive intrepidity in some of her

statements, and once she had said a thing she

etuck to it unflinchingly. Books had taught her

nothing, for she never read ; and she was so gen-

erous, not to say lavish, that even the most dis-

interested of those who came near her could not

help letting her have her way.
u She was so kind, poor thing, and so afflicted.

|

Besides, it really was no use contradicting her,

you know."

And it really was not. I believe the pres-

ence of strangers acted as a stimulant upon her,

and drew out her peculiarities, for I was more

struck with them on this first evening than dur-

ing the rest of our stay.

" So you liked Fontainbleau," she said, turn-

ing to me as, dinner being over, we went back to

the drawing-room. " Well, I don't fancy I should

like the place. According to Mr. Duke, it is full

of rats—and I hate white mice."

"I never saw any white mice in Fontaine-

bleau," I replied, feeling rather aggrieved.

" Well, but there are rats in Fontainebleau,"

argued Miss Russell, "I know it, and mice are

young rats, you know."

She made this astounding statement in a tone

that defied contradiction. I looked at Elizabeth
;

she was quite grave and unmoved. I looked at

Miss Dunn ; she gently bowed her pale face over

her cup of tea, as if in assent. I was confounded.

Were mice, white ones too, only young rats, after

all? There were many mysteries in Nature with

wThich my limited knowledge had not made me
familiar. Was this one ? If so, when and w-here

did mice end, and rats begin ?

" It is just like mad dogs ! " resumed Miss

Russell, following out a concatenation of ideas

that wholly escaped me. "Do you believe in

mad dogs? /never knew one in all my life. I

don't believe there is any such thing out of the

newspapers. All made up. Why should a dog

go mad ? Just tell me that ? I love dogs. I

know they bite now and then, but I don't believe

in their insanity—that won't go down with me.

Besides, to lose one's reason is the badge of the

human being."

And having thus slipped from rats to dogs,

from hydrophobia to insanity, and from insanity

into the loss of reason, Miss Russell dismissed

the matter as settled.

And yet it seemed to me, even then, that this

independent and original lady was strangely un-

der the guidance of Miss Dunn, that embodiment

of dull commonplace.

" Do you not like this burgundy ? " Miss Dunn

had said to me at table. " Oh ! I beg your par-

don, I see it is claret you have."

" Now what does he mean ? " had cried Miss

Russell, without giving me time to answer ;
" he

knows I cannot dine without burgundy on the

table !

"

And the sinning "he" had to produce the

missing wine
;
and, as he did so, gave a scowl to

J
Miss Dunn, who smiled placidly over her glass.
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Miss Dunn, I fancied, liked burgun ly, and perhaps

did not care for claret ! And so it was about

tea. "When Miss Dunn thought it was time for

that pleasant beverage, she pitied us for not hav-

ing had a cup in the railway-carriage as we came

along. "So refreshing," said Miss Dunn.

" And why do we not have tea all this time ?
"

asked Miss Russell, in sudden surprise and indig-

nation. "What does she mean? She knows I

like tea early."

Tea came, and she, though invisible, got a

vicarious scolding, which made me conjecture

that Miss Dunu could not be the beloved of the

household. Having thus secured her favorite

wine, and got her tea at the right time, Miss

Dunn now thought that she would like the re-

pose of her bedroom. So, looking at me with the

tenderest compassion, she observed, in her sweet

tones

:

" How pale you look, Miss Carr ! I fear the

fatigue of this journey has been too much for

you."

Miss Russell looked at me ; then her eyes

sought the large looking-glass opposite her. I

could see her scanning her own image there with

a sort of uneasiness.

"We all look pale," she said, a little ner-

vously, " and shall be the better for going to

bed."

"I think so too," candidly replied Elizabeth,

who looked ennuyee, and required no pressing to

retire.

Though I received no invitation to do so, I

unceremoniously followed her to her room. It

was very like mine, only crimson—in honor, I

suppose, of her being a matron.

" Elizabeth ! " I exclaimed, point-blank,

" you actually know Miss Russell !

"

" Yes," she negligently answered. " I knew

her years ago."

"And I, who thought we were coming to a

strange house ! " I said, reproachfully.

" It is strange to you, Bessie."

"I should not have felt it so if you had told

me that you knew Miss Russell."

" Should you not, really ?
"

" Why did you not tell me, Elizabeth ?
"

" I am sure I don't know. Where is the use

of telling every thing, Bessie ?
"

She leaned back in her dark-crimson chair,

and clasped her hands above her head, after a

fashion which she had when her thoughts were

wandering. I stood before her, feeling reproved

and chilled. That was her rule. Where is the

use of telling every thing ? She felt no need to

open her heart to human creature. She was

light and frivolous enough in some things
;
but,

after all, she was strong, for she could keep her

own counsel, and bear her own burdens. 1

guessed that she was tired of me, but curiosity,

stronger than pride, kept me standing there.

"And what did Miss Russell mean by telling

me that she has no legs ? " I asked. "I looked

at her after dinner, and I really think she has

legs."

Elizabeth laughed.

" Of course she has, though they are useless

to her, poor thing ! She wanted to startle you,

that is all."

" And has she got a murderer in her family ?
"

I inquired.

" I never heard that before. I suspect it is a

new dodge of the old lady's."

" How odd she must be !
"

" Is she so odd, Bessie ? To me she seems

like most ladies of her time of life, very cross

with the world !

"

"I am sure she has had a story!" I per-

sisted.

" Every one has had a story," answered Eliz-

abeth, a little moodily. " Hers is a common one.

She was never pretty, and she was poor, but she

could run about nimbly enough in her young

days. There was a Mr. Gray, a sort of cousin

of hers, whom she would have given her ears to

marry, but who married some one else. She

went into hysterics on the morning of his wed-

ding, I am told, but danced at a ball in the even-

ing. Some years ago this fortune came in her

waters, and she cast her net and fished it up.

Lovers came to her then—Mr. Gray, who was a

widower, among the rest. She played with them

all for some months
;
then, just as she was going

to make up her mind, she was stricken with pa-

ralysis."

" And the lovers all fled," I exclaimed, with

sympathy.

" Oh, dear, no !
" answered Elizabeth, with a

short laugh. " There was not one who would

not have married her all the same ; but she had

sense or mistrust enough to send them adrift.

She made up for her infirmity by being the most

restless creature alive. She is always en route ;

and as to her misanthropy, she is wretched un-

less she has a houseful of men especially—and

she hates men !— around her. We shall have a

rare gathering soon."

She spoke languidly and wearily.

" You are tired, Elizabeth," I remarked.

" Yes, rather," she candidly answered. " Good-

night." She held out her hand kindly enough

;

and, thus dismissed, I left her.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

The loss of her luggage was a greater trouble

to Elizabeth than she had chosen to acknowledge.

Long before I was dressed the next morning she

was gone to the station, and had received the

answer to the master's telegram—" Not found."

Another telegram was sent, and a similar answer

was returned. On the second day Elizabeth lost

patience, and sent off Watkins to London to

make inquiries. It had suddenly occurred to her

that as we left the hotel we had met a large

family coming into the hall where our trunks

were, and that the luggage might thus have got

mixed and changed. I did not know of the girl's

departure till she w&s gone, and knowing how

dependent Elizabeth was upon her maid for all

that concerned the child, I asked how she meant

to manage.

"I must manage," she answered, impatient-

ly.

Watkins was to return the next morning

;

but she did not. In her stead came a letter,

stating that the luggage had gone off to Devon-

shire, with the people whom we had met at the

hotel ; that she was waiting for it to be sent back

to London, and that as soon as she got it again

she would return to Hanvil.

" There never was such a donkey ! " cried

Elizabeth, in her rage. " What does she mean

me to do with Harry all this time ? Why did

she not come back, and let the luggage be sent

after her ?
"

" Why did you seud her after the luggage ?
"

was on the tip of my tongue, but the words were

not spoken. Elizabeth had her own ways, and

did not like them to be censured. Miss Dunn's

early attempts in that direction had all been vic-

toriously routed ; she had pitied, she had criti-

cised, she had advised—all in vain. Elizabeth

had beaten her on the whole line, and, by a few

home-thrusts, carried the war into the enemy's

own camp in such style that Miss Dunn retreated

precipitately, held -up a flag of truce, and asked

for an armistice. It was sternly granted, but on

certain stringent terms, which Elizabeth's beaten

foe was careful not to infringe. All this I had

seen and noticed, and now changed the topic of

our discourse.

"Elizabeth," I asked, "where is the gather-

ing of people you promised me ?
"

" It is like the Egyptians in the picture of the

crossing of the Red Sea," she replied, gravely.

" The canvas was a blank, for the sea was open,

you know ; the Jews were invisible, for they had

crossed it ; and as to the Egyptians, why, the
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painter said they were coming ; and so say I—
the gathering is coming."

We stood on a low, flagged terrace, at the

back of Miss Russell's house—or rather mansion,

since it had two staircases, an ugly, square, com-

monplace brick building ; below us spread the

flower-garden, and beyond this the grounds ; to

the left lay the orchard, as white with blossom

as if it had just received a fall of snow. I fired

at the sight.

" Elizabeth !
" I cried, with sudden ardor,

" do come and look at the cherry-trees !
"

" Thank you, Bessie ; I do not care for cherry-

trees before the cherries are on them."
" Well, then, come and look at the house of

the Grays—it is such a rare old place !
"

" So you have told me
;
but, again, I do not

care about houses when there is no one in them

—besides, my head aches."

" You look so well, Elizabeth—do come !
"

But the stone flags on which we stood were

not more obdurate than Elizabeth. She resisted

me then, as, since our arrival, she had resisted

all my attempts to make her join me in my voy-

ages of discovery, not even allowing Harry tc

come with me. " This was just the time for

brain-fever," she said, " and one could not be too

careful."

" Well, then, let us stay in the garden," I now
rejoined.

" I have letters to write," she promptly re-

turned.

The blood rushed up to my face at this re-

buff. She laid her hand on my shoulder, and

kissed my cheek with a smile.

" Don't be sensitive, my little Bessie," she said

very kindly

—

u
it will never do in life."

I knew that well enough; so, without attempt-

ing to argue, I left her, and went my way, and,

spite her advice, I wondered—a little crossly, I

confess it—why Elizabeth was so obstinate in

putting me by. I walked through the flower-

garden revolving this question, with eyes bent on

the earth, when Miss Russell's harsh voice ut-

tered almost in my ear a " good-morning " that

made me recoil in sudden alarm. I cannot say

that I liked Miss Russell, though I had already

discovered that she liked me. I was afraid of

her dark eyes and darker eyebrows ; she knew

it, and the knowledge half vexed, half amused

her. She was now sitting in the sun in her yel-

low-satin chair, with an open parasol in her hand,

and looking like a Chinese lady on an old japanned

fire-screen which Mrs. Dawson used to have in

her front-parlor.

" Good-morning, Miss Russell," I answered,
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vainly trying to be free and easy. " I hope you

are quite well this morning "—for Miss Russell

had breakfasted in her room.

" No, not at all well. But how far away you

stand, Miss Carr !—do you keep aloof because I

have had a murderer in my family ?
"

I could not help laughing as I drew near.

" I don't believe in your murderer," I re-

marked, with sudden audacity.

She raised her eyebrows.

" Not believe in him !—why, there is nothing

in the ' Newgate Calendar ' half so authentic. Be-

sides, why should I make believe to have a mur-

derer if I had not one ?
"

" That you know best," I replied, still looking

skeptical.

" Well, my dear," she returned, confidentially,

" I may as well make a clean breast of it to you.

My murderer is a scarecrow, which I hold up and

flourish to keep the sparrows away from my
cherries." And, considering, I suppose, that my
weak brain was not equal to the comprehension

of this figure of speech, she proceeded to explain

her meaning. " We all have our cherries—even

you, though you look such a dear little innocent,

have yours—only our cherries vary considerably

with our years. Yours and mine, for instance,

are not at all alike. Well, my dear Miss Carr,

some keep scarecrows, and some do not, to keep

off the cherries. Mine—and a good one it is—is

that murderer—a real one, please. When I was

young, it kept lovers away ; and now that I am
old, it saves me from unpleasant company. The

weak-minded, the timorous, are shy of me—let

them—let them !
"

Miss Russell spoke this in a tone that was

slightly hysterical
;
for, after all, the old wound

was not healed yet—such wounds never do heal

thoroughly, but smart in secret, however bravely

we may smile in the face of the world.

" Well," she resumed, in an altered tone,

" you were going for a walk, Miss Carr—in what

direction, may I ask ?
"

I did not like to utter the name of " Gray,"

for the owner of Gray's House was no other than

her cold lover, so I dubiously replied that I was

going to walk in the country.

" Is scenery your hobby ? " tartly asked Miss

Russell.

" I have no hobby," I answered, rather af-

fronted.

" Don't say so ; we all have a hobby," in-

sisted Miss Russell, getting slightly excited by

my opposition, " and young ladies dearly like a

canter, I can tell ~ou. When I was a young

lady," she added, with some bitterness, " it was

not a canter, but a wild gallop, I took ; and mucl\

good it did me—much good it did me ! " cried

Miss Russell, with something like passion in her

harsh, ringing voice.

Miss Dunn, who now came up to us with a

shawl on her arm, and a newspaper in her hand,

diverted Miss Russell's melting mood.

"I thought it was too cool for you," said

Miss Dunn, sweetly, " and so I brought a shawl

as well as the newspaper."

" Well, it is cool," replied Miss Russell, sud-

denly discovering the fact. " Do you know,

Miss Dunn, I think I shall go in. Will you

kindly call Brown ?
"

" I shall wheel you in myself," said Miss Dunn,

still sweetly ;
" your chair gives no trouble."

And, having thus accomplished the object she

had in bringing out the shawl, Miss Dunn put her

hand to the yellow-satin chair, and wheeled in

the lady who would not trust herself to a hus-

band, but who submitted so completely to her

yoke.

I crossed the flower-garden, and made my way

straight to a high hedge which limited Miss Rus-

sell's demesnes toward the south. There was a gap

in that hedge, through which I crept, not without

some damage to my hair and garments ; but to

my great delight. With a new tear in my dress,

but with a happy sense of independence and lib-

erty, I found myself on the other side, and in the

open country.

I crossed a field, I climbed over a stile, then I

trod down—may my footsteps have been light !

—

the young corn in another field, and so reached a

hollow lane, which I already dearly liked. A
keen breeze swept over the two meadows between

which this path crept up ; but it felt warm, pleas-

ant, and sheltered, when I was below. Reckless

of future aches and pains, I threw myself down

on the grassy bank, and half lay, half sat there,

feeling that idle happiness, which is one of the

temptations wherewith Dame Nature is ever be-

setting her unwary visitors. When Adam was

sent forth to till the earth, and eat bread earned

with the sweat of his brow, he must have found

it hard to realize the doom that had been laid

upon him
;

for, though cursed through sin, the

earth was fair to look upon. The green trees did

not speak of winter ; the birds sang as if death

were not ; and the ground teemed with weeds so

lovely and so gay that it must have seemed as if

man need never toil.

I cannot say that I thought of Adam as I lay

in the sun, for Adam is that sort of remote an-

cestor whom youth rarely remembers ; but never

had labor seemed to me so useless a thing as it
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did then. "Work !—why work? The lovely bank

before had not labored, and look at it ! All the

art of man, all the wealth of Croesus, could not

bring forth a thing that should vie with the green

wreath on its tawny brow. First, and decidedly

foremost, was a tall sloe-tree, a gay prodigal, all

white blossoms, arid without a leaf as yet to its

back. A little bird was perched on one of its

brown twigs, and, without seeming to care for

me, stood there trimming itself in the sun. At

the foot of the sloe-tree, scattered there in an

abundance of which my town-life had given me
no conception, grew bunches of primroses, beau-

tiful, delicate, and yellow. I had attempted to

count them, and had given it up ; shells on a

sandy sea-shore are not more innumerable
;
and,

far as the eye could reach, they spread on as if

the world were all their own. And they were

not alone. The celandine was there, starry and

golden ; and violets, scentless, but very fair to

look upon, peeped out from the young grass; and

there were patches of daisies, looking for all the

world like charity-school girls, in white caps,

talking and chatting together ; and the bramble

trailed its purple leaves amid the tender spring

green of all the young growth beneath ; and the

furze showed here and there a blossom of the

purest gold
;

and, truly, looking at all this

beauty, one might say of it that it was good.

It was delightful to lie thus ; but motion, too,

is pleasant—besides, I had the house of the Grays

to look at, and a big white calf, who stood star-

ing down at me from the brink of the opposite

meadow, made me feel somewhat uneasy. Was
he fastened ? And if he was not, suppose he

should want to come down to me ? Retreat, if

not dignified, was prudent ; so I rose, and, cross-

ing more cornfields, I entered a sunny road,

which had been a dark path once on a time.

Trees that had shed their leaves for a century and

more, had flung their heavy boughs across it, and

given it shade and coolness. But the purse of the

Grays had grown light just as their timber be-

came most valuable, and the stately old elms had

fallen beneath the axe. And yet the path was

lovely still, with here and there a mossy rock,

and here and there the gnarled root of an old

tree that had defied the woodman's axe, and still

wore a wintry cloak of ivy thrown over its old,

brown limbs. It ended in two rows of young

trees, tall and slender, that swayed to the breeze,

and vainly tried to seem stately. The blue sky

looked in everywhere through their thin branch-

es, and betrayed them. Beyond them lay the

green park, which enclosed the deserted home of

the Grays. A road traversed it. This I followed

till I reached a little stone bridge which spanned

a shining stream, and here I paused and looked.

The little river flowed under an arch of tall trees,

and far away to the right I could see the dark

wheel of an old water-mill. To the left, at the

end of a noble avenue, which the pride of the

Grays had not allowed them to touch, rose Gray's

house, a stone mansion, standing quiet and state-

ly in its green solitude. It was all shut up, and

looked desolate, but neither ruin nor decay had

touched, as yet, the abode of the old family.

They did not like it. When they came to it their

visits were abrupt and unexpected, and when they

left their departure resembled a flight. Every

one knew why, though they were shy of confess-

ing their true reason. For the last hundred

years the Grays had all died there. However

they might manage, they seemed unable to avoid

that fate. They might live abroad, they might

not come for years, they might arrive at night,

and depart in the morning, it availed them not

—

they died nowhere else. Sudden diseases, acci-

dents, fatalities that spared others, were sure to

reach them. They knew it—every one knew it

—

but they did not like it, and so they shunned the

place where the destroyer bided his hour so

surely.

I stood looking at the quaint old house, so calm

and pleasant of aspect in the April sun
;
and,

when, tired of my contemplation, I at length

turned away, I took, purposely, a path that led me
to another possession of the Grays. They were

a peculiar family, and had their own ways about

being buried, as well as about dying. It had

pleased them, in the days gone by, to eschew

church-yards and churches for their dead, and to

be laid apart in a place of their own. This was

merely a little patch of land, divided by a low

hedge from the fields around it. Slabs of stone,

some black and sunken, others still white and

new, were scattered over it. There was but one

tree in it, and that had come there by chance, an

old apple-tree, which was not yet in blossom, and

coyly spread its green boughs, tipped with rosy

buds, to the pleasant spring breezes.

This last resting-place of the Grays was a very

tranquil spot. Few people ever came here, and

children never crept in through the hedge to

gather the daises and primroses that grew amid

the graves. It lay alone, surrounded by green

fields, that were all yellow with corn in summer

;

and Death, the husbandman, reaped his harvest

here, and laid fresh seed in the dark bosom of the

earth, to ripen in a better season, and yield its

fruit on the heavenly shores. While I peeped in

at the graves over the hedge, a lark sang in the
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air above, very sweetly, and very far away
;
and,

as I was young, and did not care in the least for

death, all this was beautiful and pleasant. And
so time passed, until it occurred to me that I had

been out long enough. Spite the tear in my
dress, I wished to get back again to Hanvil House

through the gap in the hedge. My road home-

ward thus led me back to the lane I had already

been in that morning. This time it was not lone-

ly. Two little boys in gray knickerbockers were

drawing a wheelbarrow, in which their elder sis-

ter, I suppose, a little girl of eight or nine, sat

gravely. She wore a little, rakish straw hat
}

with blue ribbons, and lolled back in her wheel-

barrow with the air of a fashionable woman who
takes her drive in the park.

" Don't jolt," she said, as I went by. The two

grays, who already looked warm, and were very

red in the face—the lane was full of ruts—seemed

to feel as if this were too much.

" I'll tell you what, Ellinor," protested the

younger one, suddenly standing still—here he

unluckily perceived me, as stealthily drawing out

a scrap of paper from my pocket, and feeling for

a pencil, I was going to put the three, Ellinor and

the grays, all down on paper. They stared at

me. My opportunity was gone. I walked on,

and looked mechanically at the paper which I still

held. It was scribbled in a rapid, careless hand
?

with words and signs which I could not at first

decipher. I stood still in some perplexity. At

length I read

:

"May Queen, 3 p. m., Ostende. April 29th,

Hibernia—Kingstown, May 1st
;

up-trains, 4, 7,

10." The rest was illegible. Here was a puzzle

for me. How had this paper, which I had cer-

tainly never written, come into my possession ?

What had I to do with steamers and railway-

trains ? All at once the truth came home to me
with the suddenness of lightning. This must be

the paper which Harry had abstracted from the

Bradshaw at the hotel, and which I had taken

from him and put into my pocket. It had lain

there forgotten, till it now came out to tell me a

story which filled me with such sorrow that in the

first sharpness of the pang I cried out aloud, "

Elizabeth !
" I forgot the children. I sat down

on the bank, and wrung my hands in passionate

distress ; and when I remembered them, and

looked round, they were gone. They had crept

away through a bush, behind which I heard their

voices farther and farther away. I was alone

—

alone with the sunshine and my desolation.

CHAPTER XXXII.

Elizabeth meant to leave me. That oppor-

tunity for flight and liberty which Mr. de Lusi

gnan had so imprudently given her, she meant to

seize. I knew now why her luggage had been

lost, why Watkins was gone, why Harry was

never confided to me, why his mother never lost

sight of him. And I remembered, too, with

tardy clear-sightedness, Miss Dunn's looks when

Mrs. Henry de Lusignan's missing trunks were

mentioned. She had seen through this— of

course she had—but then she was afraid of

Elizabeth
;
besides, she did not care, in reality

whether she stayed or went away. But, though

partly alienated and estranged, Elizabeth had

been the friend of my heart, and a friendship

that has been leaves something behind it as

penetrating and as sweet as the scent of faded

roses. The flower may be withered, we may feel

and know that it shall bloom never again, its

dead scent is not even that which it had in the

days of its loveliness, but the fragrance is still

dear.

But I was already learning to endure inevi

table things. -That inexorable Fate, to which the

gods themselves had to submit, must have taught

the men and women of old a dreary sort of resig-

nation. What availed revolt, when an iron hand

was laid upon the patient's neck ? To bear, even

more than to act, was surely the great lesson

then.

If Elizabeth was bent upon going, I could not

keep her. If she had decreed, with that strong

will of hers, that we should never again meet in

life, I could not alter her resolve. I had but to

submit, then—forget the paper I had read, look

on as if I saw nothing, and let her go forever

away from me, as, standing upon the shore of a

running stream, I might see the boat, with which

mine had once sailed, drifting down its current,

and make no effort to stop its course.

"I must bear it," I said to myself ; and I rose

and went home, but not by the gap in the hedge

after all—I was too much sobered for that. I

went back by a dull road, which took me straight

to the grounds that lay round Hanvil House. I

entered the orchard, to stay there a while and

think ; but scarcely had I pushed open the

wicket-gate when I met Miss Dunn, who was

coming out.

"Is Mrs. Henry de Lusignan already come

back ? " she asked, in sweet surprise.

My heart gave a great throb—was she al-

ready gone ?

" I have been out alone," I answered.
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"I am so stupid," said Miss Dunn, opening

her blue eyes at herself ;
" but I really thought

you were gone to Hanvil with Mrs. Henry de Lu-

signan"—she never once missed uttering her

name in full
—" and the child."

I did not answer. I was wondering whether

Elizabeth was going to Ostende on the May Queen,

or to Kingstown on the Hibernia. Belgium was

the safer refuge—but then would Mr. de Lusi-

gnan ever look for her in Ireland ?

II Has she long been gone ? " I asked, making

an effort to speak.

" Oh, about an hour, I dare say. You know
we have some gentlemen to dinner—neighbors

of Miss Russell's. Mrs. Henry de Lusignan de-

clared she must either dine in her room or get

something to wear ; and she has gone to Hanvil

for that purpose, I think. She took the carriage,

and will not be long away, I dare say."

Gentlemen to dinner ; and should I have to

encounter them alone, with that secret weighing

me down ? I pictured all the horrors of such an

evening. The delayed dinner, Miss Russell's vexa-

tion and ill-temper, Miss Dunn's provoking cool-

ness, and then the gentlemen! With the intui-

tion of despair, I felt that they would all be on

my back. Miss Dunn would decline all share of

that burden as a matter of course, if it were only

to make me wretched. And country gentlemen,

I had always heard, were dreadfully heavy and

oppressive. They took in so much fresh air, and

ate so much solid meat, and drank so much
claret, and rode so hard, and prosed so wearily

—

all classical truths, which I had imbibed with the

trusting faith that failed him of Didymus—that

they were absolutely intolerable. Of course Miss

Russell's back was the one which circumstances

had appointed to bear that burden ; but Miss

Russell professed to hate men, and had evidently

relied upon Elizabeth and me to entertain these
;

and I imagined her quite capable of retiring to

her bedroom, and troubling herself no more with

her "gentlemen" than if they were mine. I

wonder these thoughts came to me, but they

did, spite other thoughts that were sad and

perplexed enough.

"I am afraid I must leave you," said Miss

Dunn, looking at her watch ;
" it is actually two

o'clock ! I think we shall have plenty of cherries

this year. Miss Russell is so fond of cherries

—

are you, Miss Carr ?
"

I replied, despondently, that I was extremely

fond of cherries ; and I remained alone with the

lovely white blossoms, which sun and air and

gentle rains and sweet dews were to convert into

the fruit that Miss Russell loved. I stayed there
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an hour and more
;
then, feeling too miserable to

face Miss Russell, or indeed any one, I went up

to my room and remained there till it was time

to dress.

I was very miserable, but I did my best to

look well. Human nature will have it so. Mary

Stuart adorned herself for the scaffold. She was

going to die, but I am sure she knew black vel-

vet became what was left of the royal loveliness

which had sent the world mad, and has ruled the

hearts of men ever' since the siren was laid in

her grave. For who will venture to say that if

this Royal Mary had been shrewish or homely of

aspect, the world would have cared so much or

so long about her ! So I did my best. I was

Iphigenia, a victim laid on the sacrificial altar of

social duty, but to adorn myself, and make my
little person pleasant to look upon, was a part of

that duty, a sort of moral law, and I accom-

plished it to my best and utmost.

My utmost was a gray-silk dress, a tucker of

dainty lace, and a scarlet breast-knot. Beyond

this my wardrobe would not go, but it was

enough. Only how was I to go down ? Oh ! if

Elizabeth had only been there ! I could have

slipped into the drawing-room so nicely behind

her ! No one would have minded me in her pres-

ence. I could have glided into a chair as un-

noticed as if I had had the ring on my finger, or

on my shoulders the rare mantle, both of which

made their owner invisible to common eyes.

Miss Russell dined early, and, what was more,

she had already informed me that rigid punctu-

ality was part of her code of morals. I had heard

carriage-wheels below—I could not delay any

longer. I gave myself a last anxious look, and

went down. I listened at the drawing-room door.

Miss Russell's harsh voice was talking loud ; be-

fore she had done, I opened the door as softly aa

I could. I saw the backs of two gentlemen and

a lady, who did not appear to have heard me

;

and, sitting back in an arm-chair in the full brill-

iancy of her delicate beauty, Elizabeth, who was

fanning herself slowly. I do not know which

amazed me most, her unexpected presence, or the

dress she wore. It was black as ever, but I

recognized it at once. At a look I knew that

deep and costly lace garniture, more tasteful even

than costly; but where did it come from ? Was
Elizabeth like the princess in the fairy-tales,

whose three dresses—one like the sun, one like

the moon, and one like the stars—travelled

underground with her wherever she went, and

helped her. to get back her lost lover's heart ?

She was fanning herself, as I said ; but she was

also listening to a gentleman, who turned round
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slowly, as Miss Russell said in a sharp tone

:

M And what do you think, Mr. Gray ?
"

" I beg your pardon, I—I did not hear," an-

swered Mr. Gray

He spoke in a low, hesitating tone, like one

who is not sure that he says the right thing

;

and he turned toward me as he spoke, the pale,

handsome profile of a man of fifty or so ; a man

essentially elegant, slender, and aristocratic-look-

ing, on whom Nature had set the stamp which

she does not alway grant to blue blood.

" I was saying," tartly replied Miss Russell,

whose dark brows nearly met ; but here she saw

me, and in a moment I felt drawn to her yellow

chair, and was there introduced, without mercy,

to Mr. Gray—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gray, and a

young gentleman, whose name, I think, was

Duke, but I am not sure. I survived the opera-

tion, during which a saucy, mocking smile flitted

upon the lips of Elizabeth
;
and, retreating to a

chair by a remote table, I there buried myself in

a book of sketches ; but no one minded me, and

I soon looked up.

Mrs. Thomas Gray, a very broad and double-

chinned matron, was holding forth emphatically

to the young gentleman, of whose appearance I

only remember that he had stiff hair, and that he

looked weak-minded. Her husband, Mr. Thomas

Gray, the country gentleman par excellence, was

listening to Miss Russell, who talked with great

animation and gayety, but whose sallow features

seemed to me contracted with care or pain as

she watched her early lover's contemplation of

Elizabeth.

I do not think Mr. Gray—the owner of Gray's

House—made many efforts to entertain or charm

my beautiful friend. He looked far too languid

to do any thing of the kind ; but as there is no

fatigue in using one's eyes when the print is

large and fair, so he sat and gazed at Elizabeth's

beauty with the dilettante, critical sort of look

with which, when he travelled, he may have sat

and gazed at a Raphael, or Giorgione.

I was watching him with involuntary interest,

when Miss Dunn, who had not been in the room

all this time, now entered it noiselessly, and came

and sat by me.

" How very lovely Mrs. Henry de Lusignan

looks this evening !
" she said, softly.

" Oh ! very," I replied ;
" there is something

so brilliant and delicate about her beauty."

But my speech fell unheeded on Miss Dunn's

ear. She had started, and seemed to be listen-

ing.

" I thought the other guest was coming," she

remarked, slowly
;

then, with a vivacity and

eagerness very rare in her, she turned upon

me. " Who is it ? You know, of course*"

" Oh 1 dear, no," I answered, rather dis-

turbed ;
" is there another ? " For I thought the

gathering before me sufficiently formidable, with-

out any addition to it.

" Yes ; and dinner has been put an hour later

for that guest. Come, confess you know who it

is, Miss Carr."

Her sleepy blue eyes had suddenly grown as

sharp and keen as needles ; but ignorance must

have been very legibly expressed in mine, for

blank disappointment followed this inquiring

look. Miss Dunn, being thoroughly convinced

of my ignorance, became as suddenly dull a9

she had become lively, and made no other effort

to entertain me, but sat there by me without

saying a word, only every now aud then darting

furtive looks toward the door. I confess I took

very little interest in this new-comer— why
should I ?—what were Miss Russell's guests to

me ? My mind was in a whirl with Elizabeth,

who looked so cold and handsome, and who was

plotting flight all the time. What should I do

when she was gone, and I remained alone in this

strange house ? And then, when would she go ?

—very soon, I felt sure. Here the sound of the

opening door, the voice of the servant uttering a

name, and a low, startled " Ah ! " from the chair

next me, all blended together. I turned round

hastily, and saw Miss Dunn staring, with open

mouth and eyes, at Eugene Herbert, who stood

at the door with the full light of the chandelier

falling on his handsome face.

He came in as easy and unembarrassed as

ever, went up to Miss Russell, who received him

graciously, and seemed at home with every one

present. I was amazed and rather bewildered to

meet him thus in the house of his enemy. I no-

ticed a change—a very slight, transient change

—

passing across the lovely face of Elizabeth ; also

I saw that Miss Dunn's lips tightened, and that

her cheeks grew slightly flushed, but every one

else seemed unconcerned, and that was all, till

Mr. Herbert saw me and bowed courteously.

Dinner was ready ; Miss Russell was wheeled

in, and my happy stars confided me to the care

of the young gentleman who looked weak-minded.

[I have always felt convinced that he thought me
weak-minded, but never mind.] He was very

good-natured, and did his best to enlighten and

entertain me all dinner-time. I was so full of

other thoughts that, I am ashamed to say it,

only a few traits of his remarkable and powerful

conversation have survived the wear and tear to

which memory is subject on her road from youth
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to middle age. Besides, my neighbor was a per-

fect Tacitus in his way
;
brevity of style was his

idol. He cultivated it especially through the

means of ellipsis
;

and, with the caprice and

fancy of genius, he sometimes omitted one part

of speech, sometimes another. He did not utter

one word till he had taken his soup, after which

he graciously turned to me, and said :

" Been Fontainebleau, am told."

I answered that I had spent some months

there.

" Liked it ? " he suggested.

"Was this a statement, or a question ? I

fancied that it was a question, and replied that

I liked Fontainebleau very much.
" Nice place. Know Joseph ?

"

I was going to ask who was Joseph, but for-

bore, seeing that my companion was in the ago-

nies of swallowing a fish-bone. This took some

time, during which I kindly looked another way.

"When the operation was over, he resumed :

"Famous dog Joseph had."

" Had he ? " was all I could find to say. If I

had been older, and more conventional, I should

probably have remarked, "How very interest-

ing!" or at least have uttered a girlish "Dear

me!"
" Loads of rats Fontainebleau, you know,

"

pursued my informant.

I became lively and attentive. I now saw from

whom Miss Russell had received her impression

that Fontainebleau was infested with rats. Had

she also got from my neighbor the mysterious fact

that mice are young rats ? I looked at his smooth

face and stiff hair, and on reflection did not think

he had any thing to do with that fancy. He was,

as he would have said himself, " in another line."

" Shambles full," he continued— " rare fun

Joseph's dog. Ever saw any thing the kind ?

"

I replied that I had not
;
upon which he be-

came suddenly lively, and, carried away by narra-

tive style, he forgot himself so far as to use a few

prepositions.

"Well, you see, the shambles are full of rats,

and the rats have a cap'n, and the cap'n drills

them, as it were, and the rats will fight it out. A
great deal of pluck rats have ; some would worry

Joseph's dog, and fly at his throat. He used to

shake 'em off so; " he shook himself with great

gusto ;
" but he kept it in mind, and when he had

done with the quiet ones, those 'that only ran in

corners, and didn't fly at him, he teased the

others before he killed 'em, to punish 'em, you see.

Never punished the quiet ones, only killed 'em. A
deal of sense Joseph's dog had."

This interesting and edifying conversation

10

had not flowed on smoothly. It had undergone

all the usual dinner interruptions, and had carried

us to the middle of the meal. My companion was

too generous and too zealous to give me up when

that theme was over ; but unluckily my treacher-

ous memory has preserved only a few fragments

of the discourse with which he charmed my ear.

"When I try to remember what it was about, I

only get back such words as " Jumping Ben, we

used to call him," and " was dreadfully knocked

to pieces, you know "—fragments so suggestive

and tantalizing to me that I can only compare

myself to the savant who unfolds the scorched re-

mains of a Pompeian gentleman's library, and de-

ciphering such words as " Rome, Annibal, the dy-

ing hero," and the like (in Latin, of course), asks

himself in despair whether the lost books of

some Roman historian lie there mutilated and

useless before him. But I must be candid ; I was

young and heedless then, and knew as much of

the treasures I was casting away as Newton's

little dog Diamond knew the value of the manu-

scripts he so wantonly destroyed. Besides—why

deny it?—Elizabeth sat opposite me, between Mr.

Gray and Mr. Herbert. Mr. Gray was very hand-

some, languid, and quiet ; I did not mind him,

but I thought a good deal of the other two. They

were very pleasant and very smiling—as pleasant

as if they had never met before. There was not

a cold look in her eyes—not a reproachful frown

on his broad, clear forehead. As for passion, as

for jealousy, as for love, it was as if these ghosts

of the past were laid forever at rest, and could

never haunt these two again. I saw their faces

sometimes of one side, sometimes of the other,

of the flowers and ferns of the epergne. I do not

think they saw me.

Once or twice I heard the speech that passed

between them. It was then, I dare say, that my
neighbor talked of " Jumping Ben. " It was

very insignificant, and I vainly tortured my brains

to give it a meaning.

" How did you like it ? " she asked.

" Not much," he answered. " 1 preferred—

"

Here " Jumping Ben " again came in, and I

neither knew what Mr. Herbert did not like much,

nor what he preferred.

" Do you like change ? " resumed Eliza-

beth.

" Not for its own sake, but I like it when it

has a pleasant face."

Here Elizabeth caught my eye, and nodded

to me a little mockingly. Mr. Herbert saw it,

and gave her a peculiar look, attentive and

shrewd—such a look as one saw rarely with him,

but which let in a light both sudden and unex
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pected upon his real nature, and changed one's

impressions of it as completely as the cloud

changes the aspect of the sunny landscape. I

strained my ears and my eyes to hear and see

more than this, but, thanks to my intellectual

neighbor, it was impossible. All I saw was that,

if Mr. Gray was silent, and left Elizabeth pretty

much to her neighbor, he was as attentive as ever

in his contemplation of her beauty.

Miss Russell, who had been very lively all

dinner-time, made up for her vivacity by a nap

when we were in the drawing-room. She took

her ease, like the man in his own inn, without

scruple. Miss Dunn entertained us after her

fashion of fluent commonplace, flowing on as

imperturbably and as sluggishly as the waters

of a canal. Elizabeth sat and looked, as she

felt, perfectly indifferent, and Mrs. Thomas Gray,

loaning back in her chair, took possession, to my
alarm, of my luckless individual.

Mrs. Thomas Gray's voice was naturally deep

and sonorous ; this had suggested to her perhaps

the propriety of a solemn, not to say pompous

style of conversation—just as fair women like

blue, and brunettes have a weakness for bright

colors. At the same time, Mrs. Thomas Gray

kindly tempered this rather oppressive tone by

a grave jocosity, which was probably meant to

place her hearer at his or her ease. I say her

hearer, because she made it a point never to ad-

dress more than one person at a time. I was

now thus favored.

" You have been in Switzerland, Miss— "

Here she paused.

" Carr," I suggested.

" Then do tell me you did not like it," she

implored, in a tone of solemn joking; "I en-

treat you to tell me that you did not. I think

Switzerland the greatest imposition next to Italy.

That, however, beats every thing hollow. Swit-

zerland is literally a land of Goshen, Miss Carr, a

land of honey and milk, for you can get nothing

else to feed upon. I fasted like any Catholic,

Miss Carr, while I was in the mountains of that

blessed country, and I was in a state of perfect

exhaustion when we came down to the valleys

again. Mr. Gray's first thought was of course

to get some meat for me, and when I actually

saw a beefsteak on the table, I nearly shed tears

of emotion."

Here, to my great relief, Miss Russell woke up

ivith a short and rather snappish " So they are

still in there, are they ? " which alluded, no

doubt, to the gentlemen over their wine, and sug-

gested the propriety of a solemn chuckle to Mrs.

Thomas Gray, and also that she should devote

herself to her hostess. I at once escaped to my
remote table, and had scarcely reached it when

the gentlemen came in. Miss Dunn immediately

came and sat by me.

" How altered Mr. Herbert is !
" she said, in

her sweet voice.

I raised my eyes to his handsome face—he

was already by Elizabeth. I saw few tokens of

change there, and I said so.

" Mr. Herbert looks very well," I added.

" Oh ! I did not speak of his looks," and she

laughed softly ;

14 they are always right, with his

classical face. Does it not strike you, Miss Carr,

who are an artist, that there is a kind of face

one could draw without seeing it almost. So

much for the forehead, so much for the nose—

a

straight one, of course—so much for the upper

lip, and so much for the chin."

This was very ill-natured, but, blind as a

beetle, I fell into the trap, and, reddening up as I

spoke, I answered rather hastily:

"Mr. Herbert's nose is not straight; it is

slightly curved."

" Is it ? " replied Miss Dunn, raising her pale

eyebrows as if she knew nothing about it ;
" but

I assure you, Miss Carr, I meant no allusion to

Mr. Herbert's face, or rather nose
;
indeed, I beg

your pardon for having introduced his name.

I ought to have remembered what a dear friend

of yours he used to be, only I am sure you are

too good-natured not to excuse me."

I replied, " Oh ! don't mention it," and felt

ready to cry with rage.

This was Miss Dunn's revenge for the trick

Miss Russell had played upon her in bringing

Mr. Herbert to Hanvil House without her knowl-

edge. Satisfied with having exasperated me,

she soon found a motive for leaving me to my
own thoughts. 1 was sadly vexed with myself,

with every thing, and with every one about me.

I took up a book of sketches from the table and

looked at, but did not see the Bay of Xaples and

the Island of Capri. Why had I been so fool-

ish ? Should I never know better ? Why espe-

cially was I in this house to be victimized by Miss

Dunn ? I had not wanted to meet Mr. Herbert

again. He had cost me very dear, he had given

me up, and he cared so little about me that ho

did not use me with common civility ! Be-

sides

—

Here, as if to answer this fault-finding mono-

logue, Mr. Herbert suddenly came to me, and

looking at me with quiet friendliness, as if we

parted yesterday, sat down, uninvited by any

thing in my looks and manner, in the chair which

Miss Dunn had vacated.
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" I am told that you have not been well since

we last met, Miss Carr," be remarked, but his

tone was rather that of polite regret than the

tone of old affection.

" I have been ill, but that is long ago ; I am
well again now, thank you."

" You look remarkably well."

I did not answer.

"I little thought I should see you this even-

ing," he resumed, "but I believe Miss Russell

likes to take her friends by surprise. She used

me as a sort of Medusa's head for one person

here."

" Did you not know whom you were going to

see ?

"

" Ladies, I was told."

Another pause.

" How is Neptune ? " I asked.

" Neptune is dead," answered Mr. Herbert.

" Oh ! I am so sorry !
" I said, quickly.

" What a trouble it must have been to you, Mr.

Herbert !

"

" He was only a dog, Miss Carr. He would

have given his dog's life over and over again

before living creature should have harmed me.

What of that ? His very fidelity proved that

he was a brute. Must I not prove my superi-

ority over him by a calm, grand sort of ingrati-

tude ? The attribute of the human being, you

know!"

I looked at him in a sort of perplexity. Mr.

Herbert used not to speak so formerly. I wa9

at a loss what to say next
;

so, after a while, I

came out with

—

"How do you like this part of the coun-

try ?
"

He seemed surprised at the question, but an-

swered rapidly

:

" Very much. It is both pastoral and wild."

" Have you seen Gray's House ? " I continued.

" I believe Mr. Gray is not in it yet, for it was

shut up to-day, and I know he objects to it.

Try to see it while it is shut up. It would make
a subject for a picture for you, Mr. Herbert. It

is so beautiful and lonely."

Mr. Herbert laughed.

u I am afraid I am never likely to see Gray's

House in that enviable state," he replied.

" But it would be so easy," I persisted.

" Even if he goes to it to-morrow, he is sure not

to stay long, and if you come while he is away

you will see Gray's House in all its beauty."

Mr. Herbert looked at me.

"I see you do not know," he said, after a

pause. " Gray's House i3 mine."

I thought I was dreaming. Mr. Herbert saw

my amazement, and the shrewd look came to his

eyes.

"What!" he said, quietly, "do you see no

difference in me, Miss Carr? Is the purchaser

of Gray's House the same man who painted un-

salable pictures in Fontainebleau ? Impossible !

Your penetration deceives you. There must be a

difference in me. I assure you I feel a great one.

I have acquired a hundred faculties that I want-

ed when you knew me first. I have read Moliere

since we parted, and I have learned from him

that the rich man is like his marquis, 1 Qui sait

tout sans avoir rien appris !
'

"

" Then you are rich ? " I exclaimed, with most

uncivilized amazement.

"After a fashion, I am, since I have been able

to purchase a house and estate, on which I mean

to reside, and that is why I cannot hope to see

Gray's House in all its beauty."

I do not know what prompted my next ques-

tion. " Have you got other houses and estates ?
"

I asked, very seriously.

" No ; I am not like the master of Puss in

Boots. My landed property is not unlimited.

But I have three per cents. Do you know what

three per cents, are, Miss Carr ?
"

I confessed my ignorance.

" Well, I have some of them, and shares—

"

" I know all about shares," I interrupted.

" Do you ? Well, I have loads of shares in

all sorts of things—railways, mines, companies,

etc."

" How fortunate you have been ! " I remarked,

not knowing what to say.

"No, no, not fortunate," he corrected.

" Clever, Miss Carr—shrewd, far-seeing, long-

headed. For, to tell you the truth, this money
of mine all comes from one source, the much-

abused Spanish Galiot Company."

"But I thought it was such a dreadful—

"

Here I hesitated.

"Swindle!" he suggested. "Yes, the world

said so ; but the world did what the monument
in the city—as Pope says—does daily. And
now," he added, very sadly, " now that the poor

fellow who gave me this fortune is in his grave,

the world does not so much praise him as it ad-

mires me for my clear-sightedness."

" But you were clear-sighted," I argued.

" Not I. I liked him, and I had faith in him

;

but I beg your pardon. Your remark about

Gray's House has made me say all this. Do you

draw still? ".

I shook my head and sighed. He did not un-

derstand that with him all my taste for drawing

had passed away.
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" Of course you paint ? " I said.

A sudden cloud came over his face.

"Oh! no," he answered, rather coldly. "As
a poor man, I could have fought my way up,

though I began so late. As a man of some prop-

erty, I should ever be an amateur, and not a soul

would care for my pictures. When I was a paint-

er, the world would not grant me common sense

;

now that I am well off, the world will not grant

me any gift save that of making more money.

Eugene Herbert on the list of directors to a new

company would be the very thing, Miss Carr*

but Eugene Herbert with an A. R. or an R. A. to

it in a catalogue would never do."

This, then, was the thorn of his new lot, since

every son of Adam must needs pay the cost of

good-fortune.

What more he might have said on this mat-

ter, if he would really have said more, was put an

end to by Miss Russell. She could never bear to

be long out of any discourse, and she now claimed

Mr. Herbert's attention, after her imperious fash-

ion
;
and, not unwillingly, it seemed to me, he

turned round from me and my questions to her.

He was altered, after all—I felt it, I saw it, during

the whole of that evening ; for after this he

dropped me as completely as if we had been total

strangers. Oh ! what a dull, wearisome evening

it was ; and how tired and heart-sick I felt when

it was over, and the guests were gone! Miss

Russell looked gaunt and more than usually yel-

low with fatigue—she had talked incessantly

;

Miss Dunn yawned and shut her sleepy eyes ; and,

though the roses on the cheeks of Elizabeth were

as brilliant as ever, she said she was tired to

death. We went up together ; at the door of my
room Elizabeth wanted to leave me, but I fol-

lowed her into hers.

" Elizabeth," I exclaimed, as I closed the

door, "were you not amazed to see Mr. Her-

bert?"
" Ye-es," replied Elizabeth, yawning; and she

sank down on a chair with a look of fatigue.

But I would not be deterred, and, standing be-

fore her, I pursued

:

" It seems he is quite rich now."

Elizabeth did not answer.

" Don't you find him altered? " I asked.

"How so?"
" I can scarcely say ; but there is a great

change in him—he seems so much older and

—

harder !

"

I could not help sighing as I said this ; but

Elizabeth smiled and replied, " So much the bet-

ter for him, Bessie." And I could read in her

look and smile that Mr. Herbert had rather gained

than lost in her good opinion. My heart leaped

with a secret hope.

" Elizabeth," I exclaimed, eagerly—then

paused.

"0 Bessie, good-night," she said, gayly. "I

am so tired—I think I shall sleep well."

I do not know how Elizabeth slept. It wa3

late when I fell asleep, and late when I woke.

The sun was shining in my room, and a slip of

paper lay on my pillow.

" God bless you !
" Elizabeth had written upon

it. She was gone, after all. I had feared that

she would go, but it was none the less hard—she

was gone, and I cried bitterly.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Miss Dunn alone presided at the breakfast-

table when I went down.

" Poor dear Miss Russell is so poorly ! " she

said, plaintively.

I expressed my regret, and looked furtively at

Elizabeth's vacant chair. Did not Miss Dunn
know that she was gone ? Miss Dunn caught

my look, and answered it.

" Poor dear Mrs. Henry de Lusignan ! " she

remarked, helping me to a cup of tea—" so pro-

voking! But servants are so tiresome. I told

her so when the telegram came. They do it on

purpose, to fall ill at the wrong time. So tire-

some to take a journey with a child, and all be-

cause Watson or Watkins chooses to be danger-

ously ill."

I heard Miss Dunn in silence. It was some

comfort that I had to receive, not to give, or at

least abet, a false explanation of Elizabeth's flight.

Miss Dunn did not seem to have the least suspi-

cion that it was a flight, but speculated, with

every appearance of simple faith, on the day of

Elizabeth's return. Did I not think that Mrs.

Henry de Lusignan would return on Monday ?

No. Then I thought she would come back on

Tuesday next. Why so? She, Miss Dunn,

thought that Monday would be the day; only

she should like to know why I fancied it would

be Tuesday ? I protested, in some despair, that

I had no preference for Tuesday; upon which

Miss Dunn immediately discovered that I had

fixed upon Wednesday. And so she worried me

till breakfast was nearly over, when all at once,

and I scarcely knew how, Mr. Herbert's name

came in.

"It was such a delightful surprise to me!"

remarked Miss Dunn ;
" especially to find him so
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well off. I dare say you know, Miss Carr, that I

was very intimate with Mr. Herbert and his moth-

er formerly. It was quite a blow to me when

dear Miss Russell got Hanvil. I always tell her

so. I was, naturally, for my friends the Herberts

at that time ; but dear Eugene is so clever ! he

soon got another fortune ; and when dear Miss

Russell, who is the most generous creature alive,

learned that he had bought Gray's House, she

hastened to extend the hand of reconciliation. It

would have been so awkward to have been ene-

mies and neighbors !

"

" How would Miss Russell have managed if

Mr. Herbert had come to Gray's House and yet

been a poor man ? " I asked.

" Ah ! but that would have been so very dif-

ferent a sort of thing ! " candidly replied Miss

Dunn.

She left me to return to Miss Russell. I re-

mained alone, wondering what I should do with

myself in that strange house. It seemed preter-

naturally silent and lonely. The servants were

quiet below, for Miss Russell was sleeping. A
gloomy gray sky hung low over the garden, and

heavy clouds, laden with rain, moved slowly along,

followed by others as heavy, as gray, and as mo-

notonous. Miss Dunn had the paper ; Miss Rus-

sell never read, and had no books—besides, what

could books have done for me in my present

mood, when it was Elizabeth, and all Elizabeth,

and a sorrow that could not be spoken, and for

which none could offer me comfort. I went up

to my room, and. as I passed by the door of that

faithless friend, I could not resist the impulse

which made me open it and look in. Every token

of her presence had already vanished ; no stray

book, or handkerchief, or glove, was left to tell

me of Elizabeth. She had been there a few days,

and she was gone forever, and the room was

ready for another guest. Its blank aspect so-

plainly told me " Forget her," that I shut the

door again without attempting to cross the

threshold. M Forget me ! "—hard lesson, yet one

which it seemed I must learn.

I dreaded Miss Russell and her shrewd black

eyes ; it was, therefore, some comfort, on the

theory that it is an ill wind which blows nobody

good, to learn that she had a desperately bad

headache, which would confine her to her room

the whole day. Miss Dunn, who gave me this in-

formation at luncheon, was also kind enough to

abstain from once mentioning the name of Eliza-

beth. Indeed, she seemed bent—very kindly, no

doubt—on seeking for other themes, and while

sipping her burgundy with an absent air, she re-

marked across the table to me :

" Were you not struck with Mr. G*ay—so

handsome, so elegant, so very—you know ? I am
afraid I do not express myself very well."

I replied weariedly that I understood her

meaning quite well, and that Mr. Gray was all

she said. Thus encouraged, Miss Dunn con-

tinued :

" He is at Hanvil, you know. He really would

not trust himself to Gray's House. I believe it

is the token of all superior minds to have such

weaknesses. I trust," added Miss Dunn, looking

pensively at her wine, " that the fate of the Grays

will not extend to the Herberts."

I trusted that it would not, rather dryly.

" Do you not think it a pity Mr. Gray should

have parted with Gray's House ? It seems it was

Mr. Thomas Gray who, by proposing to cut off

the entail, brought it all about."

I made an effort to say " Indeed."

" Yes, you understand entail, of course. Miss

Carr, I have noticed how very clever at all busi-

ness matters you are. Entail is very mysterious

to me, and I wish you would explain—

"

" Oh ! dear no," I interrupted, much alarmed.

" I assure you I know nothing at all of entail

;

pray don't think I do."

"Now that is cruel!" said Miss Dunn, open*

ing her innocent blue eyes ;
" because 1 know noth-

ing of entail, and I should have been so glad if

you could have explained how Mr. Gray and Mr.

Thomas Gray got rid of theirs. I always thought

an entail was a dreadful sort of appendage ; but

they have cut theirs off as easily as if—oh ! how
clever, Miss Carr ! I should never have found that

out. I shall certainly tell Mr. Gray how cleverly

you settled the question. Of course, cutting off

the entail is just like cutting off the tail ! I shall

certainly tell Mr. Gray."

" But I never said any thing of the kind," I

cried, roused out of my apathy by this astound-

ing remark, and especially by the threat of tell-

ing Mr. Gray :
" I never said that entail and tail

had the least analogy."

My vehement denial filled Miss Dunn with vir-

tuous amazement. She began by declaring that

she could not have imagined any thing of the

kind, she was far too stupid ; then she assured

me that if I would think well over it, I should

find that I must have uttered that original and

striking remark, etc. ; and having worried me
nearly to tears, which, in my present mood, was

no hard task, having also finished her wine, she

apologized for leaving me, and went back to Miss

Russell's room.

Again I was alone with the weary day before

me. The clouds had melted into a settled gray
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I convinced myself that it would not rain, and

went out. The garden did not attract nie ; still

less did I care for a little, formal, Chinese-looking

pavilion, where Miss Russell often went and sat

in the morning, while Miss Dunn read the paper

to her. Nothing in Miss Russell's grounds at-

tracted me; but neither did I care to go near

Gray's House. Its owner might not be in it, yet

with that dwelling I had nothing to do. Mr. Her-

bert was cold, and hard, and estranged, and cared

no more about me ; so I went out into the silence

and liberty of the open country, and took the di-

rection which was exactly opposite to Gray's

House. The quiet fields did me good ; I met

Borne children straggling along and plucking

flowers, then I met no one, and went on alone till

I reached a little brook. A few trees, still bare

of leaves, rose straight, cold, and thin on either

6ide of the water ; the chill, gray sky looked back

at me from the quiet surface of the little stream

that flowed straight on between its two banks, of

a cool, rank green. This little river made its

way among the tall reeds and rushes, as majestic

as a flood passing through mighty forest-trees. I

followed it curiously, but there was not much va-

riety in its aspect. It went on quietly, telling me
the same story of calm content, till it brought

me, by a sudden turning, to the other side of the

water-mill, which I had seen when I went to look

at Gray's House.

It was an old null, and evidently long disused,

but so pretty and so picturesque that one could

not wonder at its having been left standing there.

As I now looked at it, wondering whether I

should go on or turn back, heavy drops of rain

began to fall, and I found that my friend the

brook had led me into trouble. Some tall thick-

ets close by made a sort of green niche, into

which I crept ; and there I stood and waited, try-

ing to believe it was only a shower that was fall-

ing. As I stood thus, making a virtue of neces-

sity, but feeling very wet and uncomfortable, a

window of the mill, which till then had given no

token of life, opened, a childish head peeped out,

and darted back on seeing me, like a mouse into

its hole ; then darted out again, and watched me
in my niche. I recognized the Ellinor of the

wheel-barrow.

" Will you come in ?
H she asked, after a while.

It was raining hard, yet I hes'tated.

" I am all alone," she resumed, encouragingly.

The rain dripping upon me was reducing me
fast to the condition of a water-nymph. I could

not resist any longer—I nodded ; Ellinor van-

ished, and soon appeared on the threshold of the

door. I darted across, and was in.

M The best parlor is locked, but I can get the

key," said Ellinor, eagerly.

M Oh ! please if you have a fire in the kitchen

let me go to it," I entreated.

Ellinor looked surprised, not to say disen-

chanted at the lowness of my tastes
;
but, seeing

how wet I was, she yielded.

I have always thought a kitchen one of the

prettiest rooms in a house ; I confess that I like

brass candlesticks on a chimney, and blue plates

on a dresser, as well as clocks of gilt bronze, and

Indian china. The miller's kitchen was a de-

lightful place, and the bright fire on the hearth

made it more attractive still. I spied out a low

chair, took it to the fire and sat there drying my
wet feet.

The stormy wind blew gustily through the

green creepers outside the window. The rain

fell white and heavy with a rushing sound ; the

world without looked very wild, and all the pleas-

anter looked the little homely world within. The

room was low, large, and gloomy ; but the pale

ray of light that stole in through the window,

touched on its way the plates on the dresser, a

shining brass kettb, a sleepy tabby cat dozing

on a chair, and little Ellinor's plump white shoul-

der and golden head, as she stood leaning against

the brown old chimney, and looking at me with

grave, childish eyes, and the whole made a charm-

ing picture.

M Are you often alone, Ellinor ? " I asked,

thinking how solitary a place this was for so

young a child.

" Well, no, not often—considering," answered

Ellinor, dubitatively ;
" but I don't mind

;
boys

are such a nuisance !

"

" Have you no mother ?
"

H Oh ! dear no," said Ellinor, as if surprised

at the suggestion.

M But you have your father ?
"

* Oh ! dear, yes," replied Ellinor, again sur

prised.

"And is he often out?"
II Always—in the gardens, you know."

I did not feel a right to put further questions.

Time to do so failed me, as well as the inclina-

tion.

M Ellinor, Ellinor !
" called a man's voice at

the door, " will you let me into your kitchen ?

Mind you, I am dripping."

I looked round rather startled. Mr. Herbert

did not see me yet, but I saw and knew him as

he pushed open the door and stood for a moment

on the threshold. Ellinor's offers of hospitality

were not profuse.

4 ' You may come in," she said, coolly.
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"Thank you, my dear."

He entered, and shook himself on the floor as

he spoke. The spray from his wet garments

reached me, and at the same moment he became

aware of my presence. He colored with a sud-

denness that showed his surprise.

"I beg your pardon," he said.

I bowed my head, then looked at the fire

again. I felt that he would not have come in if

he had known I was there. A profound silence

followed. Ellinor took the cat, and, nursing it,

walked up and down the kitchen. The fire

blazed, the wind blew above the chimney, the

rain dashed furiously against the window-panes,

and I wished myself far away.

How, why was it that Mr. Herbert and I were

so much estranged ? We had been good friends

once, and thougL that friendship had cost me a

life-long affection, I had not held him responsible

for the evil he had unconsciously done me. But

Mr. Herbert had never told me the reason for

which Elizabeth and he had parted. Was it her

doing or his ? And had I unconsciously helped

to separate them ? I remembered her cold and

alienated looks, and my heart sunk. Had he

bought his old liking for me at the cost of his

man's love ?—and now that we met again did he

feel involuntary resentment against me ? Oh ! if

it were so, his was a hard case indeed. But then

was it so certain that the evil I had done was

irreparable ? Elizabeth's flight would give her

liberty ; and might not also this sudden breaking

of her bondage restore her to the truest of lovers ?

Besides, would Mr. de Lusignan

—

Here the cat uttered a pitiful mew—a protest

against Ellinor's nursing— which brought my
day-dream to an abrupt close. I looked up with

an involuntary start, and saw Mr. Herbert stand-

ing almost in the place which Ellinor had left,

and thence looking down at me with a grave, at-

tentive air.

" I am afraid you are very wet," he said,

quietly.

" Yes, rather so," I answered, a little troubled

at having to speak.

"Ellinor," said he, turning to the child,

" please to put the kettle on."

I guessed the kettle was for me, but could not

protest.

" Which will you have, grog or tea? " asked

Ellinor, readily.

" Tea to-day, my dear.—You see, Miss Carr,"

he added, turning to me, " I cannot hide my mis-

deeds from you. Ellinor has let it out—I do

come here and have grog sometimes."

His voice was so like the voice of old times

that I could not help looking at him rather ear-

nestly. His smiling face was the smiling face

I knew so well. It was as if a mist had melted

away from before me, and I saw things as they

were, and not as I had fancied them. I got back

my tongue at once.

" Then you often come here to see Ellinor ?
"

I remarked.

" Oh, yes. Ellinor and I are old friends—are

we not, Ellinor ? " Ellinor nodded.

" Perhaps you are not aware, Miss Carr, that

our acquaintance ripened during a week's visit

which I paid to Gray's House some time back."

" Have you brought Polly ? " here asked El-

linor, putting the kettle on the fire.

" No, Polly has remained behind."

"And pray who is Polly ? " I asked, with sud-

den curiosity.

Mr. Herbert looked slightly embarrassed.

"A young friend of Ellinor's," he replied,

shunning my look.

" Then why did you not bring her ? " asked

Ellinor, in an aggrieved tone.

" I hope you can let us have some eggs and

ham ? " hastily remarked Mr. Herbert.

" But if the hen ioonH lay ! " replied Ellinor,

crossly.

"What, no eggs, Ellinor? "

"No—not one."

" Ellinor, Ellinor, what will Miss Carr think

of you ?
"

Miss Carr thought, but did not say so, that

Mr. Herbert wished her to know nothing about

Polly, and of course this mysterious Polly was

the very thing she longed to know something of

;

but without giving me time to speculate on that

subject, he remarked in a gay tone, that reminded

me of the days long ago

:

" I never saw you sitting by a kitchen-fire

before, Miss Carr, and as I look down at you

now I cannot help thinking of little Cinderella.

She was a great friend of mine when I was a

boy."

"But I am not at all like Cinderella," I cried,

rather affronted. " I do not dance with glass

slippers on my feet, to begin with ; and then I

have more than two hundred a year of my own.

Now Cinderella had not a farthing, according to

the fairy-tales."

" True. Still you remind me of her, spite the

two hundred a year. Do not give me that

alarmed look, Miss Carr—I have got no sketch-

book."

I looked up at him wistfully.

" Then you have really given up painting? " I

said, in a tone of regret.
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" What if I have ? " he answered, with a smile.

" What we do is not much, after all. What we

are is the thing."

He spoke like one who knew that wherever he

went his gifts went with him ; but I could not let

weli\lone.

" I am so sorry," I said.

" Are you sorry for that poor Eugene Herbert

who wanted style ? " he asked, gayly. " Don't be

sorry. True, he spent some bitter hours after

he left you, but you see he has outlived them."

Then he had been unhappy—of course he

had. Was he so still ? I did not venture to

put the question, but, without looking at him, I

said

:

" Would you have come last night, if you had

known whom you were to meet ?
"

" Why not ? " he promptly answered ; then in

a lower tone he added, " he can dare much who

knows how to suffer, Miss Carr."

Involuntarily I looked up at him ; but his face,

once so open, told me nothing. I read in it

neither past nor present pain—nothing but the

careless stoicism with which a man meets, or

should meet, the inevitable troubles of life. I did

not venture on another word.

The water was now boiling. Ellinor, who

seemed to be a thorough little housewife, made

the tea in an old metal tea-pot, set three blue

cups and saucers on the table, cut some bread

and butter, then drew a high chair forward,

and, perching herself upon it, took her tea with

us.

The rain had almost ceased, the gray sky was

clearing, and a yellow yet pleasant sun was send-

ing in his flickering light through the kitchen-

window on the floor, when Mr. Herbert, who sat

facing me, suddenly remarked

:

" I hope Mrs. Henry de Lusignan is quite well

to-day."

I had forgotten her—not for long, but for a

few minutes she had left my mind, and the

question recalled her back so abruptly and so

painfully, that I nervously set down the tea-

pot, from which I was pouring myself out some

tea.

" She is gone to London," I said, shunning his

look. " Her luggage was lost, and Watkins is

very ill, it seems."

" Did she take Harry ? " he asked, eagerly.

" Oh, of course." I uttered the reply with my
face almost in my cup. After a while I looked

up. Mr. Herbert was leaning back in his chair,

with his untasted tea before him, and an expres-

sion of the greatest gravity on his face. He was

looking at the fire, yet he seemed aware that my

eyes were reading his countenance, for all at once

his look sought mine.

" The bird found the cage open and took

wing," he said in a low tone. " I guessed last

night that it would be so."

I answered not one word. Little Ellinor,

though conscientiously going through her tea

and bread-and-butter, was scanning us very at-

tentively, and listening to every word we uttered.

" I think it is not raining now," I said, when
our silent meal was over.

" No, it is not," he answered, still looking very

thoughtful. He rose. It was plain he meant to

see me home. I would rather have returned

alone ; it was agonizing to think of Miss Dunn

seeing me come back under his escort. Oh ! if I

could have told him so ! But as I could not, I

submitted to my fate with that resigned stupidity

which is one of the many sheepish attributes of

youth.

Mr. Herbert did not suspect or did not care

for the predicament he was putting me into. He
stood patient, but evidently waiting, while I put

on my water-proof, shook hands with Ellinor, and

lingered as long as I could. Vain delay J When
I left the mill he left it too, and, as we walked out,

he scarcely waited for the door to close upon us,

before he said

:

" So she is gone—gone at last ! Shall we ever

see her again, Miss Carr ? I think not. I think

she has vanished forever, like any lost star. God

bless her, wherever she may go !

"

There was much emotion in his voice. I stood

still and looked at him.

" Why should you not follow and discover

her ? " I asked, eagerly. " If she is gone, you

can 6nd her—

"

" You know where she is ! " he interrupted,

with a sudden change in his face.

" No," I replied, slowly and much grieved to

damp his ardor. " I do not ; but surely—surely

you can discover her."

Mr. Herbert's countenance resumed its tran-

quil expression at once.

" Then she did not tell even you where she

was going," he remarked—" not even you."

" I did not see her. I was asleep, and she did

not like to waken me, I suppose."

" And that was your parting ! She left you to

Miss Russell and Miss Dunn !—and left you in your

sleep, without one last word !

"

I felt ready to cry, and I also felt very angry

with Mr. Herbert, who made the hard truth still

harder to bear.

" And what if she did !
" I cried, wrathfully.

" Is it her fault if every one will worry her to
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death, and she must fly like a poor hunted thing

!

I know she has been true to me. I know that

when I lay ill, and almost dying, she sat up night

after night to mind me. I know that, and want

to know no more. She is lost to me now, but

she may not be lost to you ; if you want her,

follow her; and if you find her, Mr. Herbert, tell

her I love her still—tell her I shall love her till I

die."

I was crying now, and had to turn my head

away. Mr. Herbert answered me not one word,

but when I was calm again, gave me his arm,

and so we walked on, in a silence that was not

very friendly, till we reached Hanvil House. At

the gate Mr. Herbert (to my great relief) left me.

He said something about his splashed boots, and

not being in a plight to appear before Miss Rus-

sell ; and so we parted. I looked after him ; he

walked away from Gray's House, and in the

direction of the railway.

" He is going to follow Elizabeth," I thought,

with a beating heart. I went up to my room,

at once, and changed my wet garments ; then

I went down to the drawing-room, ready to

confront Miss Dunn. I was determined to be

browbeaten again, and felt quite valiant, not to

say aggressive. But is it not always so in life

—

when we are ready for an emergency, the emer-

gency does not occur ? Miss Dunn, as if she

knew that I was bent on mischief, prudently re-

mained up-stairs with Miss Russell ; and when I

entered the drawing-room, the only company I

found there was that of the fire burning steadily

in the grate. The room looked large, lonely, and

rather desolate. I felt tired and feverish ; I en-

sconced myself within a deep arm-chair by one

of the windows, and looked out on the garden.

It was raining again, and the heavy drops dashed

against the window-panes. The wind, too,

moaned gustily, with long fits of silence. " Will

he find her ? " I thought. I hoped he would. I

hoped that Elizabeth would prize this faithful

heart at last. I saw her relenting, I imagined

them going off together somewhere forever away. v

I cried a little, and I suppose I cried myself to

sleep.

I do not think I slept long. When I woke

with a start, the room was almost dark—not

through the lateness of the hour, but because of

the blackness of the sky. The fire burned red

and low, and there were long streaks of gloom

on the carpet. All of a sudden the house was

full of noise ; the drawing-room door flew open,

the light from the lamp in the ball came pour-

ing in, and in that light the two figures of

Mr. de Lusignan and Elizabeth entered abruptly.

" Well," she said, shutting the door and keep-

ing her hand upon it as if to prevent him from

escaping, "we are alone now, sir, and you shall

hear me. You set a trap for me, and I fell into

it, as you imagine. Do not think I did so with

my eyes shut. I knew the risk I ran, and if I

ran it, it is because to be free from you was

worth any risk."

" That, at least, is candid," remarked Mr. de

Lusignan, dryly.

Elizabeth went up to Miss Russell's vacant

chair, threw herself into it, and thence, looking

at him defiantly, she asked :

" Well, now that you have me, what will you

do with me ?
"

" Admire you, my dear, of course," was his

ironical reply, " and take to heart the lesson you

have given me. I wanted to know if I could

trust you alone with my grandson, and I cannot.

I shall bear it in mind."

All this time I had been too much amazed to

stir, but now I started up and ran to Eliza-

beth.

" Elizabeth ! Elizabeth !
" was all I could

say, throwing my arms around her neck and

kissing her. It was very selfish of me, but I

could not help being glad at seeing her again.

"Why, Bessie ! is that you ? " she exclaimed,

and her manner changed as if by magic. " Only

think of the trick Watkins played upon me !

—

the foolish thing fancied she was desperately ill,

when a bad cold was all that ailed her ! Chance

—or rather, I should say, Providence"—the

word was uttered with slight bitterness—" made

Mr. de Lusignan and me meet at the station, so

he kindly took all trouble from my hands, man-

aged Watkins, managed Harry, managed my
luggage even—and here we are ! Is it not

lucky?"

And she laughed so lightly and so gayly that

I was both amazed and perplexed.

" And where is Miss Russell, in whose chair

I am sitting ? " resumed Elizabeth. " 111 in her

room ?—what a blessing ! And Miss Dunn pre-

sides, does she ? Well, then, I suppose I really

must go up-stairs and dress."

She rose, passed by me with a nod, and left

the room. I remained alone with my guardian,

who seemed to have forgotten me. I reminded

him of my existence, by inquiring after Made-

moiselle Aubrey.

" She is very well, I believe," he replied

;

" and you are well too, Bessie, I see," he added,

holding out his hand
;
then, without giving me

time to utter a word, " I saw Mr. Herbert, as we

were driving from the station. What is he doing
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here ?—painting ? Has he long turned up in this

part of the world ?
"

I confess I enjoyed my reply, which I uttered

with studied indifference.

" Only since he bought Gray's House, I be-

lieve."

" What ! " exclaimed Mr. de Lusignan.

" Only since he bought Gray's House," I re-

peated.

My guardian remained silent a few minutes
;

His eyes were bent on the carpet ; he raised them

at last :

"So he is a rich man now ? " he said. "I

had forgotten all about that concern of his.

Does he come here ?
"

" He dined here yesterday."

" And the other guests were—oh ! the Grays.

That will do ; I know the set. Well, I too must

go up and dress for Miss Dunn, I suppose."

He left me, to my great relief, and I ran up

to Elizabeth at once. I was not sure that she

wanted to see me, but I could not help it—

I

must go to her. I found her sitting alone oppo-

site the mirror on the toilet-table, as if she

wanted to read the face that looked back at her

from its cold and careless depths.

" May I come in ? " I asked, from the door.

" Yes, darling," she answered, without look-

ing round—" come in."

I went up to her, and knelt down on the floor

by her side. She laid her head on my shoulder,

and moaned drearily

:

" Bessie, Bessie," she said, " what a good

thing it would be for me, if I could only be

dead !—and I am still so young !—so young !

Not twenty-four!

"

" And Harry ? " I suggested.

"Oh, never mind Harry," she exclaimed, pet-

tishly. " Would not Mr. de Lusignan do for him ?

Good gracious !
" she added with a start, " there's

the dinner-bell. Go away, darling—go away. I

must dress, you know."

I left her, for she seemed in a. great hurry

;

but she made good speed, and when she came

down, a quarter of an hour later, charmingly

dressed and as lovely as ever, it would have been

hard to detect a wish for death on her beautiful

face. She came, too, quite prepared for Miss

Dunn
;

and, when that lady imprudently made a

stealthy attack upon her outer works, Elizabeth

repelled it with a vigor which showed that her

heart was in the warfare, and did not retire from

the field till her enemy was thoroughly routed.

As for Mr. de Lusignan and me, we looked on, on

the wise and humane principle of non-interven-

tion.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

The afternoon was pitilessly hot. A burning

July afternoon was this, which had mistaken its

time and come in May, with a blue sky, no clouds,

a parched earth, and grass so green and glistening

that it made one feel hotter still to see it. Grass

can look very moist and cool at evening-time,

when flowers shut up and go to sleep, and pale

mists steal forth and float over the earth, like sad

spirits weeping balmy tears as they pass on ; but

at noon-time, when every blade is straight and

stiff like a little spear, and the very daisies lift up

defiantly to the sun their shield of silver and gold,

grass is hot, and has a hot look. The very waters

by which I sat were bright and shining, and only

gave back light and heat. I found it trying to sit

thus looking at them ; but I was too lazy to rise

and walk to the house through a tract of burning

sunshine. With moral cowardice, however, I

shrank from the responsibility of either going or

staying. Insidiously I appealed to my companion,

Harry, who sat gravely by my side, his little fat

legs stretched out rather wide apart, and his

stumpy little feet in red shoes turned up.

" Too 'ot," he sententiously repeated, throw-

ing a white pebble into the water.

" Then shall we stay here till dinner? " I con-

tin led.

" 'Es, till dinner," echoed Harry, picking out

another pebble and throwing it in.

The matter being thus decided, I took up my
book once more, then let it fall again before five

minutes were over.

I find it hard to read when Nature and I are

alone together. I say alone, though Harry was

with me, for a child has the happy gift of not

being company. A mind speaking to me through

the medium of a printed page is too little or too

much. Nature—bright, joyous, life-teeming Na-

ture—bids me be all her own, and I obey her, no

unwilling slave. I know there are some whom
Nature never calls ; no mysterious music comes

forth from the forest depths, alluring them with-

in—no winding path tempts them through shade

and sunshine—no charm of form or color bids

them pause, as if to say, " Behold me !
"—no

voice seems to speak from the depths of the

tranquil lake, or in the murmurs of the garrulous

brook. I believe these can read anywhere with

perfect comfort to themselves. They could read

on Mont Blanc or in Innisfallen
;
but, right or

wrong, I cannot, and the little lake by which I

now sat had so long a tale to tell to me, that no

other story could tempt me away.

It had wholly escaped my knowledge during
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the first days of our stay at Hanvil House ; a

remark of ray guardian's first revealed its exist-

ence to me.

" I hope Harry does not go near that water,"

he said on the morning after his arrival, and Miss

Dunn immediately rejoined, " Oh ! I hope not

—

horrid thing !

"

" Water !—what water ? " I asked ; and I went

and found it out, and my guardian's prohibition,

like many another before it, led to the accom-

plishment of the event he apprehended. I bad

given up going to look at Gray's House for good

reasons, but I went and found out the little lake,

and visited it daily ; and Harry was now actually

by its shores with me.

It was so pretty ! A little fairy sheet of glan-

cing waters, with broken, uneven shores, now half

hidden by young trees. Here and there rushes

and water-lilies reared their heads above its

surface, then seemed to dip down again as if they

liked better being within, under the cool water,

than out and up in the hot sun. A brown rock,

with a round mossy cap of a bright golden green,

glittered in the distance like a fairy islet. That

was all, but it was much to me, such as it was
;

moreover, the hand of man had not set it there.

It was a true lake, no counterfeit ; it was my first

lake too, and had to me a charm very different from

that of the little running stream by Ellinor's mill.

For the brook, as it bounds along, tells us of life,

motion, adventure, and infinite variety. Fancy

follows its glancing current, and wonders whither

it is going—what pastoral landscapes, what vil-

lages it passes by, what cities it seeks (ah, how

unwisely !), in short, what it means to do on its

way through the world. The lake uses other

language. Its mystery lies inward. Hence old

stories make it the scene of enchantment which

live running waters break. In the lake you will

find O'Donoghue's palace, and many a Prince of

Tierna Oge. The lake keeps King Arthur's sword,

and guards his sleep. Its deep waters tell us

none of its secrets. We do not trust it quite, yet

we cannot resist its smile ; and as I looked at

this one now, I thought of Elizabeth—beautiful,

charming, and unfathomable—of Elizabeth, who,

since the day that followed her return with Mr. de

Lusignan, had been lying ill of fever. She would

see no doctor—she said she was not ill enough

for that, but she kept her room, and sometimes

her bed ; and when she attempted to come down

of an evening, she was as brilliant and lively as

ever, but invariably was ill again the next morn-

ing. But Harry, who took no pleasure in silent

meditations, here rather pettishly put an end to

mine by imperiously saying

:

" Gi' me de book, gi' me de moder-o'-pearl !

"

Which, translated into English, meant, " Give

me your mother-of-pearl card-case."

" I have not got it here, Harry !
" I replied

;

then, suddenly starting up, I cried :
" Harry,

Harry ! I have lost it ! I must have lost it
!

"

I was more distressed than I can say. That

little mother-of-pearl card-case was the last gift I

had received from James Carr. His hand had

put it into mine before he had learned to doubt

me, and I never looked at it but the happy days

it recalled all came back before me. And now it

was gone, really gone. I remembered distinctly

that I had put it into my pocket before going out

on the day of Elizabeth's flight, and that pocket

I had emptied of its contents an hour ago. I

must have lost it, but how or where ? Perhaps

at the mill. Hope asked no better than to revive

at the suggestion. I started to my feet, and,

spite the vehement opposition of Harry, who, if

he wanted the mother-of-pearl book, wanted it

then and there, I insisted upon going back to the

house at once
;
and, having in my hands the last

argument of kings and nations, force, I had my
way, spite some vehement protests in the way of

kicking and scratching, which Harry adminis-

tered with a vigor and zeal worthy of a better

fate. We had not walked a hundred yards be-

fore we met Mr. de Lusignan.

" So you were there—really there, by that

horrible water with the child ! " he exclaimed,

pale with emotion and wrath at seeing that we

came from the forbidden lake. " Have I not

said that he was never to go nigh it, never !

"

"We did not intend it," I faltered, rather

frightened at seeing him in such a fury, " but I

took him from Watkins because Elizabeth is so

ill that I thought she might want her."

" And you had a book !
" he exclaimed, look-

ing at the volume in my hand ;
" and, while you

were reading your trashy novel, the boy might

have fallen in, and—Bessie, Bessie, you do not

know what that child is to me ! He is all that

is left to me now—from the wreck of a wasted

life."

He took the boy's hand as he spoke, and,

leaving me there abashed and mute, he walked

away. I took a round in order to avoid him as I

went back to the house, but failed in my object.

The very path I chose led me straight to a shady

portion of the flower-garden, where Harry and
his grandfather were seated on a bench discuss-

ing the lake. The boy, who was quick enough

in his way, and who knew that I had been

scolded about him, took care to say, in a loud

voice, as I passed :
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" Bessie 'ad a book, and I got into de water."
44 Nonsense !

" said his grandfather, looking

vexed ;

44 you did not, Ha^y."
11

1 did ! " screamed Harry, getting very red

in tho face, and clinching his fists as if he were

ready for battle ;
M 'ou know I did !

—
'ou said I

did |"

My guardian did not venture to contradict the

little tyrant, under whose yoke he had placed his

stiff nock. I was magnanimous, and, feigning

deafness, walked on.

All search in my room for the card -case

proved vain, as I had expected that it would.

My only chance now lay at the mill, and to it I

went at once, regardless of the heat.

The mill was silent, and seemed deserted ; the

door stood wide open, but there was not a soul

about the place. It looked as if corn had never

been ground there ! I remained on the threshold,

and called out M Ellinor !
" No one answered me

I&Y6 the tabby cat, who came down-stairs hump-

ing her back, lifting up her tail, and uttering a

pitiful mew, which might be a mew of welcome,

for all I could tell. I tried the parlor-door, but

it was locked ; not without some uneasiness, I

made my way to the kitchen, and, opening the

door cautiously, I peeped in—Ellinor was not

there. There was no one there save Mr. Her-

bert, who stood by the window, looking at some-

thing in his hand. My heart leaped with joy, as

I recognized my property.

" Oh ! I am so glad you have got it
! " I

eagerly exclaimed, coming forward. 44
1 was

so much afraid that I had lost it."

Mr. Herbert looked round, and handed me
my card-ease, with a smile.

44
I saw it was yours," he said, " and I was

going to take it to you. I have only just found

it here."

" And I have only just missed it ; and I am
so glad to have found it ! James gave it to me,

and I value it all the more that he and I are no

longer friends."

Mr. Herbert was putting the card-case into

my hand as I said this ; he raised his surprised

«. us to mine, with a doubtful and perplexed

meaning on his face—the meaning of one who

hears, but can scarcely trust his hearing.

44 No," I replied,
44 we have not met since we

parted in Fontainebleau—did you think we had ?

Don't you know that James is gone to Austra-

lia ? "
"

Mr. Herbert bowed his head in silent assent

;

I reddened. I felt as if he were blaming me, and

yet, if James and I were parted forever, the fault

was surely none of mine !

44 We are not friends," I repeated, 44 and shall

never be friends again ; but I am all the better

pleased to have his gift once more—and thank

you cordially, Mr. Herbert."
44 You owe me little thanks," he said, smiling,

perhaps at my formal tone. 44
1 have been away

from home since you left this here, otherwise you

should have had it earlier."

I started with sudden recollection :

44 Perhaps you do not know that Elizabeth

has come back ? " I said, eagerly.
44 No, indeed ! " he exclaimed, taken by sur-

prise ;

44 come back ! I did not know that."
44

It was impossible you should find her," I

continued, heedlessly ;

44 she came back with Mr.

de Lusignan on the very day that you went off to

look for her."
44 But, excuse me," he said, very gravely ;

44
1

have not been looking for her. I have neither

the right nor the inclination to do so," he added,

so coldly that I remained silent and abashed be-

fore him.

How well I remember that moment ! Mr.

Herbert and I stood on the sunlit kitchen-

floor, looking at each other, calm reproaches

in the eyes, and assuredly some confusion in

mine. I thought only of the vexation of the

moment, and all the time Grief, like a keen

marksman, was lying in wait for me, and biding

his hour. I was going to say something, I do

not know what, when a series of little steps

came pattering down the stairs, the kitchen-

door, which I had left ajar, was burst open, and

a little red-haired girl in black rushed in, and,

running up to Mr. Herbert, without heeding me,

she cried, in a passion of sobs and tears

:

44 Georgy !—Ellinor won't ; she says she

won't, Georgy—

"

44 Won't what, Polly ? " he asked, rather

gravely.

This, then, was Polly ! I looked at her curi-

ously, then, uttering a sudden, sharp cry of fear

and pain, I recognized her.

44 Polly, Polly ! " I cried,
44 what brings you

here? Where is James ?—where is he ?
"

Polly turned round her little surprised face

toward me, while Mr. Herbert, whose right hand

rested kindly on the child's head, gave me a look

of silent pity. James was dead ! I read it in his

face, in Polly's black garments—above all, in her

presence here. The blow was terrible. It fell

upon me like a bolt from heaven; my arms

dropped, James's little gift slipped from my hand

upon the floor, and broke as it fell. I did not

fall myself, but I felt turned to stone, and, look-

ing at Mr. Herbert, all I could say was

:
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"Dead \—James is dead !

"

I could not cry then. The tears, which came

later and relieved me, seemed forever dried up in

their source, but a pain so acute that it was like

the agonized parting of soul and body seized me.

"James—dear James!" I said; and sitting

down on a chair that stood by me, I laid my head

upon the table and moaned aloud in my anguish.

That, too, went by. After a while I could look

up again, and question and listen. The tale Mr.

Herbert had to tell me was both sad and brief.

"When I left Fontainebleau last year," he

said, " I went to Australia, as you know."

I shook my head. I had known nothing of

the kind.

" My stay was a short one. Almost on the

eve of my return home I received a message from

James Carr, asking to see me. I went, of course.

I found him dying of a fever, contracted by the

sick-bed of his two eldest sisters, who had already

died of it a week before. Polly alone had es-

caped—perhaps because she had been removed

from the house in time. James knew that I was

in Sydney—he remembered that we were related,

and had been friends, and maybe he felt on his

death-bed that he had wronged me, and he now

asked me to care for the child. I promised to do

so, and that is how I got Polly," he added, ca-

ressing Polly's little red head.

" Did James give you no message for me?" I

asked.

Mr. Herbert hesitated.

"He mentioned you," he replied, "but he

sent no message."

I did not ask what James had said of me. He

had done tardy justice to Mr. Herbert, but I

guessed that for me there had been none. To

the end James had wronged me.

"And that was how James died," I said.

" He who was so young still, so strong—that was

how he died !

"

"Yes," sadly said Mr. Herbert, "that was

how, and his hardest tribulation in his last hours

which I witnessed was the not seeing his little

Polly again. 1 If I could only see her !

' he

moaned—'if I could only see her—the last of

the three—the only one left—if I could only see

her!"'

The words brought him back so vividly before

me ; his kind, loving face as he sat in Mrs. Daw-

son's parlor with his three little sisters around

him, was so present to me, as Mr. Herbert spoke,

that the tears rushed to my eyes, and flowed

down my cheeks.

" Mr. Herbert," I said, when I could speak,

M you must give me Polly, indeed you must. I

will care for her truly. I will rear her, and keep

her and provide for her—for though you do not

say so, I see very well^hat James had nothing to

leave to her."

"No, poor fellow, not a farthing—it was all

gone."

" Well, then, let me have her," I pleaded. " I

know you are rich and generous, but James was

my cousin, and surely the task of rearing his

little sister, the only one left, as he said, belongs

to me."

Mr. Herbert hesitated, but did not deny my
prayer ; he only remarked

:

" You forget that you are not your own mis-

tress, and that Mr. de Lusignan, who so strangely

left you in ignorance of your cousin's death, may

object to your assuming such a burden, and un-

dertaking such a task."

" If he consents, do you ? " I asked, rather im-

petuously.

" Yes," he answered, without the least hesita-

tion.

" Well, then, he is within now—will you come

with me and ask him at once ?
"

I rose as I spoke. I felt as if a moment's de-

lay were more than I could bear—as if to have

Polly, and have her immediately, were the only

comfort my grief could know.

" I will do any thing you wish," he answered,

readily.

" Well, then, I do wish that," I replied, with

some passion. " What else have I left to wish

for ? You do not know—how should you, since

he did not ?—what James Carr was to me !

"

Mr. Herbert did not answer this ; he took

Polly by the hand, and we left the cottage to-

gether. Ellinor, who, after her difference with

Polly, had remained up-stairs, looked out after

us from a bedroom-window, and saw us depart

with a blank, perplexed face.

An hour's time had not altered the road be-

tween the cottage and Hanvil House, but that

hour, so full of sorrow to me, had so changed its

aspect in my eyes, that it was as if I had never

trod these paths, as if I had never seen these

fields and meadows before. Twice I had to sit

down and cry, my heart was so full ; and once

while Polly was hunting butterflies, I said to Mr.

Herbert, who stood silent by my side :

" You say that James mentioned me. What
did he say ?

"

" I will tell you, if you wish it," he replied,

" but I would rather you did not ask me."

" And so he was angry with me to the end ?
"

I said, disconsolately. " Mr. Herbert, that is

very hard ! I loved him so truly, and if he had
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not been so exacting, I would have married him !

—indeed I would !

"

"He could not help being exacting," re-

marked Mr. Herbert, rather quickly.

"But don't you know," I argued; "poor,

dear James really asked too much."

"No, Miss Carr," very positively said Mr. Her-

bert ;
" he only asked for the one thing which

you could not give—if he had got it, James would

have been content."

" So you too blame me!" I exclaimed, dreari-

ly
—" even you think I wronged him I

"

" No, no ; I never said that ! Do I not say

you could not give him what he wanted ? Do not

blame yourself, Bessie; the thing James Carr

wanted was no more in your power to bestow

than it was in Elizabeth's for me."

" But you are not angry with Elizabeth," I

persisted—" I can see you are not ; and James

was angry with me to the end, and that is hard."

I was looking up at him as I spoke. I saw

the tell-tale blood rush up to his face, and dye it

;

he crimsoned, even to the roots of his fair hair;

he laughed, with a light, forced laugh, and half

turned his head away, as ifto look at Polly, as he

replied, in a rather vexed tone

:

" You judge me too favorably, Miss Carr."

He was not cured, after all; I had always

thought so, spite his implied denial, and I was

not surprised. At another time I might have

challenged his confidence, but now my own sor-

row was heavy. James was dead, and I could

think of no one's loves and hopes, when he who

had loved me so truly, though so unkindly, lay in

his grave across the seas. Mr. Herbert did not

want me to think of him or his concerns.

" Are you sure that the child will not be too

much for you ? " he asked, seriously. " To me

she is no trouble. I shall send her to school

soon, and I have got a maid for her, in the mean

while ; but if you mean to keep her—

"

" I mean to keep her, and she will be no

trouble," I interrupted. " I may have to send

her to school till I am of age, but, after that,

Polly shall remain with me till she is grown up."

Mr. Herbert attempted no further argument.

I rose, and we spoke no more till we reached

Hanvil House. My guardian stood in the shade

with his back toward us, superintending the

building of a raud-and-pebble edifice which Har-

ry was raising, to the infinite detriment of his

garments.

"You are all wrong, Harry," Mr. de Lusi-

gnan was saying, " your castle will fall at the

enemy's first shot—look !

"

He took a stone, aimed it with a sure hand,

J

and down tumbled the fortress which Harry had

been rearing with some trouble. The boy took

the experiment very ill, and, uttering a cry of

mingled anger and dismay, he flew at his grand-

father to put in practice the ever-readiest argu-

ment of children. Mr. de Lusignan laughed, put

him away, and, turning round as he did so, saw

Mr. Herbert, Polly, and me.

Our aspect sobered him at once, and even

Harry suspended his attack in the first moment
of surprise. I think also there was something

in my grief too visible to escape my guardian's

perception. I saw his face change as he ad-

vanced to greet Mr. Herbert, and his look fell

with a troubled, perplexed meaning upon Polly.

Mr. Herbert was quite at his ease. His manner

was quiet, his speech was courteous, his look was

free ; but Mr. de Lusignan remained strangely

constrained, and still kept looking at Polly and

me. I spoke first

:

" My cousin, James Carr, is dead, sir," I said;

" did you know it ?
"

He did not answer ; I resumed :

" I think it hard, sir, very hard, that you did

not let me know the death of my only surviving

relative."

" Oh, of course ! " replied Mr. de Lusignan,

frowning, and with a slight, impatient gesture of

his hand ;
" you think many things hard, Bessie,

You thought it hard once that I would not let

you marry Mr. Carr off-hand. However good

and estimable he may have been, did you think

me so much mistaken some months later ?
"

This was all very true, but I only felt that to

save himself the sight of my sad face and black

garments, Mr. de Lusignan had wilfully kept me
ignorant of James Carrs death.

"I had a right to know that my cousin was

dead," I retorted. " I had a right to know it."

" You kept none," coldly answered my guar-

dian ;
" you parted from him with reproaches on

your lips, and there was no reconciliation. He
left you no legacy, no memorial, that I am aware

of, and the only information which L, as your

guardian, got on this matter, was the 'Deaths,' in

the Times:'

I nearly broke down at this unkind reminder

of the past, but I controlled myself, and answered

as calctly as I could :

" James had nothing to leave, sir, save Polly,

his only surviving sister. Mr. Herbert got her in

Australia, and brought her back, but surely 1

have the best right to adopt her and provide for

her. I cannot do so yet without your consent.

Will you give it ?
"

" Is she any relation of yours ? " he asked-
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" None. She was James's half-sister ; but I

shall love her dearly for his sake."

I expected a sharp and prompt denial ; I had

all sorts of arguments in readiness ; but to my

surprise my guardian said, very gently :

" You shall please yourself, Bessie."

" Oh, thank you, thank you ! " I cried, in

sudden joy
;
and, turning round to Polly, I took

her up in my arms and kissed her, while Harry,

who had been slowly reconnoitring Mr. Herbert,

crept up to him and looked up in his face with

shy recognition. "What passed then in Polly's

mind ? Did she imagine that an exchange was

going to take place—that I was to have a Polly,

and Mr. Herbert was to get a Harry instead ?

Did she consider my embrace as a sort of imme-

diate taking of possession of her little person by

me, and was she aflfronted at being thus disposed

of without her consent ? Heaven knows, certain

it is that, when I thus kissed her, Polly struggled

for liberty, got out of my arms, and, bursting into

a flood of tears, rushed back to Mr. Herbert, ve-

hemently pushing Harry away.

" I won't go with her !
" she sobbed ;

" I

won't— Georgy—I won't go with her !

"

She clung to his legs, and then turning round

scowled at me, and, viciously giving poor Harry a

kick, she screamed indignantly :
" You go away

—will you ?
"

I was so confounded at this rebuff that I

could not utter one word. As for Harry, so

valiant with his grandfather, he looked perfectly

terrified at this unexpected assault of his little

red-haired enemy, and fled in evident dread of a

fresh attack. Mr. de Lusignan laughed rather

drearily.

" Is that your luck, Bessie ? " he said. " Then

give up Polly, Mignonne, give her up."

I did not answer. My disappointment was

too bitter and too keen. At this moment, more-

over, two new personages came upon the scene

—

Miss Russell wheeled in her yellow chair by Miss

Dunn, who, having seen us from afar—Miss Rus-

sell was short-sighted—had imparted her own
curiosity to her patroness.

"What has happened ? " asked Miss Russell,

bending forward eagerly ;
" a battle-royal be-

tween that young lady and Harry ! Miss Carr in

tears !—Mr. Herbert^have you caused her grief ?
"

" I hope not," he answered, smiling at this

abrupt address. " I hope, too, you are quite well

to-day, Miss Russell."

" Oh, very well, thank you—pray excuse my
rudeness, but you know me, I am the most un-

civilized person—" (how true, I thought !)
—" and

now do tell me what has happened."

" Simply that Mignonne wanted to adopt this

young lady, who prefers Mr. Herbert's guardian-

ship to hers," sarcastically answered Mr. de Lu-

signan.

" Come, Polly, let us have your mind once

more—will you go with Miss Carr, or—

"

" I'll die first," interrupted Polly, giving me
a very evil look.

" Stay with Mr. Herbert," continued my
guardian.

" Oh, yes, I'll stay with Georgy," very readily

said Polly.

Mr. de Lusignan laughed.
M Why, what a charmer you are, Mr. Her-

bert ! " he said.

" But Mr. Herbert is such a charmer," here

remarked Miss Dunn. "I remember that all

pups and kittens and birds used to like him so

much."

All this time Mr. Herbert's hand was caress-

ing Polly's head, as it lay resting against him.

When Miss Dunn spoke thus, he looked up at

her and smiled, but said not one word. I do

not know by what intuition I guessed the mean-

ing in his eyes, nor in what spirit of mischief I

remarked suddenly

:

" Did they not also like you, Miss Dunn ?
"

" Not much," she answered, coolly.

" Xot much !
" screamed Miss Russell ;

" my
dear, cats, dogs, and children, all hate you

!

Look at Harry, he can't bear you, can he ? As
to birds," she added, musingly, " I don't know

—

perhaps birds like you."

"Xot much," imperturbably replied Miss

Dunn. " I have no doubt they come and perch

on Mr. Herbert's head, but they never come to

me."

Mr. Herbert smiled again ; if Miss Dunn had

been a bird herself, pecking at him in her puny

malice, she could not have moved him less than

she did. I felt—rather late, it is true—that I

had helped to bring this on
;
my heart was full

of other things, and, turning to him, I said, in a

low tone

:

"You were right, I see. Polly must stay

with you, Mr. Herbert—thank you all the same."

And, having said this, I walked away with my
sorrow and left them so.

I went up to my room ; I laid my head on my
pillow and stayed thus till dusk

; then I stole in

to Elizabeth. She was up, sitting by her open

window, gazing drearily at the sullen sky—for

the hot day looked as if it would end in stormy

rain. I took a cushion, put it at her feet, and,

sitting down upon it, I laid my head upon her lap

and said

:
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" I am very miserable, Elizabeth."

" Are you, Mignonue ? " she replied, stooping

ever me ;
" what has happened ?

"

" James is dead." I burst into a passion of

sobs and tears as I said it.

" Dead ! Bessie, is that possible ? How
do you know it ?

"

I told her. I told her also how I wanted to

take and keep Polly, who had chosen to abide

with Mr. Herbert, and I said again :

" I am very miserable, Elizabeth."

" Poor little thing !—1 dare say you are," she

rejoined, kindly.

"I am tbe most miserable creature alive," I

added with a sob.

" No, Bessie," she replied, drearily. " I know
one who is more wretched than you are."

I gazed up in her pale face. Oh, how sad,

how very sad it looked in that gray light

!

What depths of despair there were in her blue

eyes ! What lines of unspeakable sorrow in

her compressed lips ! I asked if she would go

down to dinner ; Elizabeth shook her head in

denial.

" Then let me stay with you," I entreated.

" I cannot go down and talk
;
besides, where is

the use ? I could not eat a morsel—I feel I

could not."

Elizabeth raised no objection. So I stayed

thus with her, my head lying on her lap, and her

hand resting upon it as she leaned back in her

chair, looking with her sad eyes at the evening

sky. It soon began to rain. Oh, how soothing

I felt this weeping and wailing of Nature ! I

liked that low moaning wind, and those heavy

drops pattering upon the young leaves of the

trees ! Was it raining upon James's grave ?

Where was it ? I wondered ; in what sort of a

spot ? Were there roses near it ? Did roses

grow in Australia ?—such roses as he had set for

me in the home that was to have been mine ?

And so my thoughts wandered, and my tears

flowed at every picture memory called back, till,

worn out and weary, I unconsciously fell asleep.

When I woke it was quite dark ; the window

was still open, but the rain had ceased, and the

evening was as sultry as ever.

" Elizabeth," I said, softly, " are you awake ?
"

" Yes, darling," she answered, quietly.

" Did you not sleep ?
"

" Oh, no."

" And you stayed quiet all this time ?
"

"Why not? Vou were sleeping, and I knew

it would do you so much good."

I rose and kissed her. I felt as if, in our

mutual sorrow, all the old affection had come

back. I felt as if we both, Elizabeth and I,

could now grieve apart from other happy ones,

and make our moan above the two graves of our

dead.

CHAPTER XXXV.

The next day was Sunday. I woke early, and

dressed at once to go to the little Catholic church

which stood some three miles away at the end of

the village. I took a rose out of my hat. I put

on the only black dress I had, and, having thus

sobered my aspect, I went down-stairs and left

the house alone, and without meeting any one

save a. house-maid. My road took me through

meadows, where cows who stood knee-deep in

the grass, grazed on steadily, as if life had no

other object to them than the production of

butter and milk. How beautiful were those

meadows ! How gorgeous looked the crimson

fields of sainfoin ! How tender and lovely was

the aspect of that early sky ! How low and dim

and dreary lay the far horizon ! And alas, alas !

how heavy felt my sorrowful heart ! For I re-

membered another Sunday morning, when James

and I had gone through Kensington Gardens to-

gether, arm-in-arm, on our way to Spanish Place.

I remembered the deep shadow of the old trees,

the bright sunshine on the grass, his handsome

young face turned to mine, the very stillness of

the church, the aspect of the altar, the look of

the white-headed priest who preached, and the

text of his sermon—all returned tome like things

of yesterday, and with them the burden of my
grief: Dead, dead

!

James was dead forever. There was no can-

celling that doom. Separation, estrangement, are

bitter, but the gates are not closed, or, if they are,

there is always a gleam of light stealing through

the chinks. We know that these doors, fast as

they may seem, can be unlocked again, but what

ray of this world has ever pierced the utter dark-

ness of the grave ? The other life indeed is elo-

quent with tender promises, but this life, with its

hopes and dreams and passions and vicissitudes,

is silent, so far as the dead are concerned. I

tried to take my mind away from* these thoughts

in the chapel, but I could not ; do what I would,

they came back to me. Grief is the great master

whom we must all obey. My eyes read, but my
mind was not with words on the printed page

;

my ears heard the voice of the priest, but it

sounded far away, as if it came to me through a

dream ; I knelt, but my body alone obeyed that
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form of worship
;
only one thing I could do, and

that I did—oh, how passionately, how eagerly, as

my tears flowed behind my veil !—and that was,

to pray for James Carr.

As I left the chapel and crossed the porch, I

found myself face to face with Mr. Herbert and

Polly. On seeing me, the child shrank behind

him.

" You need not, Polly," I said, in a subdued

voice. " I will never again attempt to take you

away. You were not given to me, and no doubt

James knew best."

My voice shook a little as I uttered his name,

but otherwise I think I bore up pretty well. Save

that he asked me kindly enough how I was, Mr.

Herbert made no allusion to what had passed be-

tween us the day before. He walked by me for a

little while, Polly keeping safely on the other side

of him ; and we spoke of any thing save that one

tuing which was ever before me
;
then, when our

roads parted, he left me.

I did not bid Polly good-by, for by her bear-

ing Polly plainly showed me that she could not

so readily forget the unlucky attempt I had made

to adopt her ; but with a heavy heart I looked

after her as she danced by Mr. Herbert's side.

She had been the darling of James Carr, and how

hard he must have found it to leave her behind

him ! If I only could have had her, if I only could

have petted and cherished her for his sake!—but

he had been angry with me to the last, and that

too was hard.

Soitow is a heavy burden to carry. I soon

felt weary, and sat down on a bank to rest. Sun-

day stillness was on the spot. The fields were

all very quiet, not a soul was within view ; the air

was still, save when wild-bees, reckless of Sabbath

observance, hovered over the meadow, gathering

honey with a low hum. I looked around me, and

tried to feel the beauty of God's world, but could

not, for the dead one, estranged, reproachful, and

dying far away, was ever by me, upbraiding me
with the days that were gone.

" Oh ! if he had only forgiven me !
" I thought,

" if he only had !

" And because he had not, and

I knew it, I buried my face in my hands, and

cried bitterly. The sound of a step roused me
suddenly. I looked round quickly. Mr. Her-

bert was coming toward me, but Polly was not

with him.

"I beg your pardon," he said, "but I have

something to say which could not be said in

Polly's presence. Her maid came for her, so I

turned back to speak to you. May I do so ?
"

" Yes, surely," I replied, hesitatingly.

" I mean to send Polly to school," he said

;

11
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" tell me where you are to be, and Polly shall go

to school as near you as can be managed."

" And will you do this ? " I cried, joyfully.

" Oh, how good you are ! Mr. Herbert, how can

I thank you sufficiently ?
"

" Then you like this plan ? " he said, kindly.

" Like it ! Mr. Herbert, can I wish for more ?

And I will do my best for Polly. Oh, you may

rely upon that. I shall go and see her every Sun-

day, and take her out walking, and try to improve

her. I shall make her presents, give her books,

good books ; then pretty things to please her

—

dolls while she is little, and, when she grows up,

a handsome desk or a work-box, or a dressing-

case, or any thing of the kind ; and then, perhaps,

when I am of age, Polly will like me enough to

come and stay with me forever."

"Forever ! " he repeated, rather gravely.

" Oh ! I beg your pardon," I cried, " I am so

selfish. I must not rob you of Polly—I must not !

"

Mr. Herbert smiled, and begged that I would

have no scruple on that head. He was fond of

Polly, to be sure, but he was also afraid of spoil-

ing her, which would be a pity. I was alarmed

at the prospect, and begged that he would not

spoil Polly—dear James did so object to spoiled

children.

" But what am I to do ? " he asked. " Polly

will not learn, and Polly will get on my back and

pull my hair."

" Punish her," I said, inexorably.

" But how so ? I cannot whip Polly"—I was

horrified at the suggestion—" or put her on bread-

and-water "—this was as bad as the whipping

—

" and for scolding, Polly does not care."

" Put her in a corner," I suggested.

Mr. Herbert's eyes were so full of fun at this

educational view that, with the prompt response

of youth, I burst out laughing ; but the laughter

died on my lips, and, turning my head aside,. I

cried anew.

" Oh, what a wretch I am !
" I exclaimed. "I

have not learned his death twenty-four hours,

and I can laugh !—I can laugh ! He would not

have laughed if any^ one had told him, ' Your
little cousin Bessie is dead.' It would have

broken his heart—I know it would, for he always

loved me ten times more than I loved him."

Mr. Herbert let me sob my grief awa'y
;

then,,

when I was calm again, he said :

" It seems to me that you loved him very

much."

" Of what use was my love",' since he did not

believe in it ? " I asked. " Mr. Herbert, my
very heart is pierced with regret and remorse. I

now see what a blank life is without James Care
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Oh ! do not do as I did. If she has offended you,

forgive her, and, since you have found her again,

try to win her back, or your heart will ache some

day, as mine aches now."

Mr. Herbert looked at me, then bit his lip, and

turned his head away. If I had not been ab-

sorbed in my sorrow, I must have seen how dis-

pleased he was ; but I did not. It was only later

that the meaning of his cold, averted looks came

back to me
;
yet I had a vague feeling that he

was not very well content, for I pursued :

" I speak so, Mr. Herbert, because we were

such good friends once, and because you are so

generous to me about Polly. I cannot help hop-

ing that she will like me in the end. I shall

never marry, never—and if Polly will only stay

with me—

"

" Of course—of course," almost interrupted

Mr. Herbert, with an abruptness very strange in

him ;
" but what school am I to send her to in

the meanwhile ? Where does Mr. de Lusignan

mean to reside ?
"

The question brought me back from dream-

land to reality. I knew nothing of my guardian's

intentions, and, as he probably had none, it was

useless to question him. All my hopes of Polly,

and rearing her my own way, and keeping her

forever, vanished in a moment. I looked at Mr.

Herbert with a blank face as I said

:

" I had forgotten ; it cannot be. Mr. de Lusi-

gnan himself never knows one day where he will

be the next. How can you put Polly to school

near me, since I do not know where I shall be ?

Pray don't say any more about it. You mean it so

kindly ; but the disappointment is almost more

than I can bear."

I rose as I spoke. Mr. Herbert seemed to

feel the force of my argument, for he uttered not

one word against it
;
indeed, he walked in perfect

silence by my side till I reached the road that

took me straight to Hanvil House, and there we

parted.

" Think of what I said, Mr. Herbert," I urged,

as my hand lay in his.

" Thank you, I will," he replied, dropping my
hand as if it burned him.

I felt it was rash in me to probe his wound so

soon, and I added, rather timidly

:

" I speak so, because I cannot bear that you

should some day go through the bitter grief

I have gone through since yesterday—a grief

which I must bear with me to my grave."

" Thank you," he said again ; and so, as I

said, we parted, he to go back to Polly—happy

man !—and I to return to a house where no one,

save Elizabeth, cared for my sorrow.

My way lay through the orchard, and as, leav-

ing it, I raised the latch of the little gate that

divided it from the garden, I nearly started back

at finding myself face to face with my guardian

and his daughter-in-law. To see Mr. de Lusignan

was nothing, but to see Elizabeth out, dressed

to perfection, and, though a little pale, in good

health, and, to all appearance, in excellent spirits,

was a surprise.

" Why, where have you been ? " she asked,

gayly
;
then, perceiving my book—" ah ! I see,"

she added, nodding.

" Bessie is always very good," remarked my
guardian.

I ignored this speech, and, looking at Eliza-

beth, '" I suppose you are going to church ? " I

said.

" No," she answered, rather shortly.

" My dear," observed Mr. de Lusignan, grave-

ly, " why don't you take pattern on Bessie ? Why
don't you go to church ? I could not accompany

you, we two not being of the same faith ; be-

sides, I never go myself, not being able to keep

quiet ; but still I should like you to go."

" I only go when I like it," answered Eliza-

beth, dryly.

" My love, that is not often. Take pattern

on Bessie, I say."

This was ill-natured, but it was also intolerant,

and sprang from intolerance ; for I suppose the

godly are not the only ones who cannot endure

any way of thinking but their own. I have

found that the spirit of persecution is strong in

the ungodly, too, and that they can be sharp and

bitter with such as do not happen to think like

themselves. My guardian was so, at least. The

restraint of sitting quietly a in church for half an

hour being too much for him, he resented that

it should not be so for every one else. I believe,

however, that my sad face soon made him repent

his ill-nature, for he added, with sudden kind-

ness :

" Never mind me, Bessie
;
go your way, it is

a good one." And, taking out a cigar, he went

into the orchard to smoke it alone.

" I wonder if he ever prays ? " said Elizabeth,

looking after him. " I suppose he does—we all

do. Don't think me quite a heathen, Bessie. I

cannot help it. I cannot pray at set hours and

on set days."

There was no answering this. If Elizabeth

did not know that prayer is an act of filial obe-

dience as well as of filial love, no telling of mine

would convince her of that truth.

" You seem well again, Elizabeth," I said to

her, not knowing what to say.
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" Oh ! yes," she carelessly answered, " I am
well enough. Have you had any breakfast ?

No ! Ah ! no wonder, then, that you look so pale.

Go in and get something to eat, child."

She spoke kindly, and laid her hand on my
Bhoulder as she spoke ; but I felt that Elizabeth

did not want my presence. She on whose lap my
weary head had rested the evening before, had

already vanished, and this was the Elizabeth who,

as she kept her own sorrow locked in her own

heart, asking none to help her in bearing it,

would not be made partaker in strange grief.

All that I had raised upon the sand foundation

of her fellow-feeling for me died away as she told

me to go and take my breakfast. The shears of

the fatal sister never cut a thread of life more

surely than this bit of advice snapped my frail

web of hope asunder.

Elizabeth liked me, but she would have none

of me, and she had left her room and come down

for the very purpose of shunning me and my sor-

row. I submitted—what else could I do ?—and

walked alone toward the house. As I passed by

the Chinese pavilion, I found Miss Russell sitting

there in her yellow chair, and for once she was

alone.

" Good-morning, Miss Carr," she said, airily,

holding out a friendly hand as she spoke.

I answered her greeting soberly enough ; and

looking in my face with her black eyes, in which

beamed sudden softness, she said, kindly :

"Ah ! to be sure, you have got your trouble.

Well, it is sad. Only, you never thought to see

him again, and he was not the one with whom
you wished to spend your days, was he? "

" I loved him dearly," I answered, rather un-

easy at the turn her consolatory remarks were

taking.

" Of course ; but if he had put you by for

some one else, that would have been hard, Miss

Carr. You don't know how hard ; for any one

can see you have not got that danger to fear

from some one whom you and I know."

" Oh ! pray, Miss Russell," I exclaimed, much
alarmed, " don't run away with that idea—pray

don't!"

"My dear Miss Carr," she interrupted, "I
can't ran away, not even with an idea ; but I

have eyes, and can see."

u But I assure you," I exclaimed, in despair,

" that no one cares about me, and that I want no

one to care about me."

" Then is Mrs. Henry the person cared for? "

she asked, with sudden eagerness. " If so, why
don't they marry at once ? " she added, fastening

her eyes full upon my face.

" I don't know," I faltered, rather bewildered

at her point-blank and rapid questions. " I sup-

pose they don't like."

" Perhaps she went to London the other day

to get registered," she said, without heeding me.

" I should not wonder."

I was very ignorant in those days, and regis-

tering, as a social institution, was an utter mys-

tery to me.

" Registered !
" I repeated.

" Yes, registered !
" impatiently replied Miss

Russell. "Formerly a girl was clothed in white,

and wreathed and veiled, and led to the altar, and

it was generally understood that she was doing a

very awful thing, and was no better than a young

lamb adorned for a life-long sacrifice. The whole

world was called upon to see it, just as the

Greeks gathered to see that girl whose name I

have forgotten; Now people get registered in an

office, and as they do not at all know how long

the journey for which they are booking them-

selves will last, why, they keep quiet about it

;

because, you see, we have registered marriages

and divorce courts—very convenient, very use-

ful, both of them. The old thing was barbarism,

but to register couples as one registers luggage is

civilization. I wonder they don't number and

label them. They ought to, for fear of mistakes.

Well, I suppose they do—I suppose they do."

I listened to her amazed ; but all Miss Russell

saw in my perplexity was the proof of my igno-

rance. Her face fell a little.

" Perhaps they are not registered, after all,"

she said. " I don't see why they should be. He
need not be afraid of any one, and what need

she care for her father-in-law ? Of course they

are not registered," she added, positively ;
" and

of course he's not the man. Mrs. Henry likes

handsome horses, and Mr. Gray's chestnuts are

unrivalled. My dear, you need not stare so," she

added, with a forced laugh. " There is never

any knowing whom, or rather what, a woman
marries ! I know quite a sweet girl who married

a pair of chestnut-colored horses. Well, they

were lovely horses, and she married their owner.

He was a very presentable young fellow, but if

these chestnuts had not turned the scale in his

favor, I scarcely think he would have secured the

heart of Christabel. The temptation of dashing

up to the doors of her friends with these pawing,

snorting, and foaming chestnuts was irresistible."

I thought all this talk very wild, and got

rather frightened of it, and of Miss Russell. I

felt that Mr. Herbert and I were only a pretence

for remarks of which the chief interest centred

on Mr. Gray and Elizabeth. I wondered how I
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could get away from this excitable lady, and for

once Miss Dunn, who now appeared, was wel-

come. Miss Dunn was all amiable condolence.

" I am so sorry, Miss CaiT," she said, feeling-

ly. " Of course it is a great trouble to you.

Such a fine young man, and so angry with you, I

remember. So unjust, too. And the little girl

that will not stay with you. It is such a pity !

But how she did go on yesterday after you were

gone ! So jealous of Harry—like a little cat,

really. I thought she would have flown at him

when he went nigh Mr. Hei'bert. Do you know,

Miss Carr, I think it's a pity you did not try her

with sweets. Miss Russell has got such deli-

cious apricot-jam. I dai'e say a little of it would

go a great way with Polly. Or a doll. Shall I get

you one ? I really think a doll with a little girl

would be the very thing."

Miss Dunn had delivered me from Miss Rus-

sell, I now wondered who would deliver me from

Miss Dunn ; Miss Russell kindly did so, by the

utterance of one word

—

" Don't," she said.

"Don't?" repeated Miss Dunn, raising her

fair eyebrows—" don't what, my dear Miss Rus-

sell ?
"

" Don't," repeated Miss Russell, raising her

hand, and speaking tartly.

"Don't what?" persisted Miss Dunn, more

tartly still.

But Miss Russell had got into an obstinate fit,

and was not to be moved out of it.

" Don't," she said, for a third time, and with a

shake of her head and a solemn nod, which Bur-

leigh would have envied.

" I am in the way, Miss Dunn," I said quickly

;

and, without waiting for a reply, I left them both.

As I walked away, I overheard Miss Dunn re-

marking, in a reproachful tone :
" I told you so,

you know." To which Miss Russell's only reply

was a fourth and triumphant " Don't," as enig-

matic to me, and probably to Miss Russell her-

self, as the three that had preceded it.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Grief is a hard one to deal with. He gives

short credit and takes high interest. He was

sharp and exacting with me. I did my best not

to bring too sad a face to Miss Russell's table or

drawing-room. I complained to none ; I avoided

giving rise to condolence ; I did not attempt to

see Elizabeth alone, but Grief was not to be

cheated. I had to give him his dues, and my

poor little exchequer of endurance and fortitude

emptied so fast that at the end of two days I

broke down. I was not very ill ; but I could not

sleep, and I scarcely ate. I got feverish, too;

and it was agreed that I had a violent cold, and

must keep my room. The doctor said so, and I

fancied that the little world below was not sorry

for it. My guardian liked no one's trouble ; and

Miss Russell, who had had bitter troubles of her

own, had not invited us to have moping visitors.

She liked young people, because they are light-

hearted
;
and, though she was sorry for me after

a fashion, I could not help thinking that she was

vexed wTith me too for being so dull. As to Eliz-

abeth, she was very kind, and came and sat with

me for an hour daily; but she never spoke of

James Carr. Comfort came at length, but my
comforter, to say the truth, was the one from

whom I least expected consolation. I sat one

afternoon—the fifth of my confinement—by my
open window, and looked down on the garden be-

low. The afternoon was warm and genial, but

neither the serenity of the air, nor the beauty of

all things, brought any solace to my desolate

mood. A darkness spread between me and the

face of Nature, and discolored its fairest hues.

Life, for a time at least, had lost its loveliness,

and looked wan and death-like. Oh ! to be at

rest—away somewhere—away from this dull pain,

and feel no more this worthlessness of God's fair-

est gift. "No one cares about me," I thought

drearily. " Oh ! if I only could be dead with

poor James !—if I only could !
" A little tap at

the door broke on this gloomy conclusion. When
people want to be dead, they want, as a neces-

sary preliminary, to be quiet, so I am afraid that

my " come in " was rather a cross one. The door

opened slowly, however, and a little red curly head

peeped in at me.

" Polly ! " I cried, in my joy, " is that

you ?
"

"Yes," answered Polly, looking rather sur-

prised at so strange a question, " of course it is."

" Oh, do come in," I said, eagerly.

But Polly's head vanished immediately on this

invitation, the door even seemed inclined to close,

but for a moment only, and Polly appeared again,

propelled, or at least encouraged, I could not

help thinking, by some invisible good genius be-

hind.

" Oh, do come in," I entreated, in my most

coaxing tones, but not daring to rise from my
chair lest I should frighten her away ; and then,

mindful of Miss Dunn's advice, I exclaimed, with

sudden cleverness, "I have got such delicious

jam !

"
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Folly, however, on hearing of jam, became

mistrustful, and looked behind her, as if inclined

for flight. But the same good genius again came

to the rescue, for after a brief parley Folly came

in, and the door closed behind her. Her greeting

was not encouraging.

" Jane is to fetch me at four o'clock," said

Polly, looking me full in the face.

" Very well," I replied, taking out my watch.

M It is only three, so sit down here by me, Folly,

and let us be friends."

" I don't like jam," declared Folly, without

sitting down.

I was delighted to hear it
;

for, suppose that

Miss Russell had objected to my disposing of her

jam, what should I have done ?

" Never mind the jam," I said, encouragingly

;

" but come here by me, and let us talk—let me
see—let us talk of a doll."

Polly, nothing loath now, came forward and

took a chair by mine. "Was there ever such a

doll as that which Polly and I now discussed ?

For she was to have black eyes and yellow hair,

and a green robe looped up with brown velvet

(Polly's choice), and the tallest of tall gray boots

with tassels to them, and the tiniest of hats with

the most drooping of feathers, and, to crown all,

a parasol.

"And now," said I, thinking the subject ex-

hausted, " let us talk of something else."

" Don't you think it is four o'clock ? " said

Polly, by way of a subject.

'•Not yet, Polly. Talk to me about James,

Polly dear."

Polly stared at me and was mute ; but her

brown eyes seemed to grow larger, and her little

lips began to quiver. I hastened to exclaim :

" What color must the parasol be ?
"

" Blue," answered Polly, with a promptness

that did credit to the decision of her character.

Blue, with a green dress ! Polly, Polly

!

M Blue," I said, aloud—" very well. And now,

tell me something."

" Georgy has got loads of books," said Polly.

" You mean Mr. Herbert, Polly."

" Yes, but his name is Georgy," persisted

Folly.

" Then tell him I shall be glad of some books,

Polly. Not yet," I added, as Polly jumped up to

deliver the message forthwith. "First tell me
Bomething else."

Folly pondered awhile, then came out with

—

" He's so very angry with you, you know."

I confess I was amazed.

" Polly !

" I exclaimed, " that cannot be ! I

ingry with me !—about what ?
"
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" I don't know," answered Polly, with cool in

difference. " He was angry on Sunday, you know

—so !
" and Polly frowned and bit her lip, and

looked very cross ; then she added in a breath :

"Don't you think it is four o'clock? "

"But what could he be angry for?" I cried,

warmly, without heeding her. " Do you know,

Polly ?
"

Polly raised her eyes to the ceiling, looked at

a fly, then came out with

—

" S'pose you ask him ? Don't you think it is

four o'clock ? " she added.

Polly was so evidently tired of my company,

that all wish to keep her left me. The informa-

tion she had given me concerning Mr. Herbert's

inexplicable anger had also wholly banished that

longing for the grave which I had felt an hour

before. I was too much vexed to wish to be

dead, and, indeed, had only one thought—to find

out the motive of Mr. Herbert's wrath. Remem-
bering how he had looked when I spoke of Eliza-

beth, I began to fear that I had been more zeal-

ous than discreet, and I longed to apologize for

and explain my interference. I went down-stairs

at once, on the chance of finding him below, but

the drawing-room was tenanted by no one save

Elizabeth, who put down her book in much sur-

prise as she saw Polly and me entering hand-in-

hand.

" What, alive again !
" she exclaimed, gayly

;

" truly, Polly works wonders !

"

But Polly, indifferent to praise, was all anx-

iety to be gone
;
and, as she had seen Jane in the

hall, lost no time in bidding me adieu.

" When am I to get her ? " were her parting

words.

" ' Her ' means the doll, I suppose, Folly. I

really don't know when she will come—suppose

you come and see me after to-morrow ?
"

"I shall bring Ellinor," said Polly, promptly.

I acquiesced, and thus we parted.

Elizabeth looked after her, and shook her

head.

" And so that little monkey has so restored

you that you do not seem the same," she said.

" Mysterious ! She is red-haired, a little selfish

pig, who only cares for her doll, and does not

care a pin for you. How did she do it, Bessie ?
"

" I don't know, Elizabeth. When did you

see Mr. Herbert?"
" He called yesterday—to ask how you were,

I believe."

I shook my head.

"No, Elizabeth, he did not call for that; for

it seems that Mr. Herbert is quite angry with me
—Polly says so."
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" Does she ? " exclaimed Elizabeth, raising her

eyebrows.

" She does, indeed."

I had sat down on a chair by the door, and

looked very disconsolate, I suppose, for Elizabeth

laughed at me outright.

"Poor little simple dove!" she said, tossing

up her book and catching it again, " what need

you care if he is angry or not ? I never care

when people are angry with me."

A dove is a lovely bird, but it is not always

pleasant to be called one ; I was very much net-

tled at the appellation, as thus bestowed upon

me by Elizabeth.

" But / care," I replied, with some asperity.

" What right has Mr. Herbert to be angry with

me ?
"

" None, I fancy."

" I know why he is angry," I resumed ; " it

can only be about you. Elizabeth, do tell me
this : has Mr. Herbert any chance ?

"

" You want to make a peace-offering of me,"

she answered, merrily ;
" thank you, Bessie, but

I cannot enlighten you. I really do not know

what Mr. Herbert's chance is."

She spoke so good-humoredly that I could not

help thinking Mr. Herbert was getting back into

favor.

" Don't let your eyes sparkle, Bessie," she

said, quickly, " I mean nothing of the kind."

"Yes, you do," I replied, eagerly, "only—

"

I had no time to proceed ; the folding-window

opened, and Miss Russell was wheeled in from

the garden, where she had been taking the air,

attended by Miss Dunn, and followed by Mr. Her-

bert and Mr. Gray.

" We have found the very spot," cried Miss

Russell, who looked in high glee—" but, good-

ness gracious ! is that Miss Carr ?—My dear Miss

Carr, I am so glad to see you well again ! Not

that you look very well yet," she added, frankly,

" mais cela viendra, as the French say."

Mr. Gray, who, in a quiet way, was the most

courteous of men, added his congratulations to

Miss Russell's, and at the same time examined

me critically, as if to ascertain how far my brief

illness had detracted from my value as a picture.

Miss Dunn lamented kindly to see me still so

pale, and Mr. Herbert looked at me with such

gravity, merely acknowledging my presence with

a silent bow, that I remembered his anger as re-

ported by Polly, and felt much displeasure rising

within me at the thought.

"I am so much obliged to yea for sending

me Polly," I said, addressing him in my coldest

tones.

He brightened suddenly, and answered, with

a smile

:

" I hope Polly behaved well ?
"

" Oh, so well ! " I replied, avoiding to cast a

glance in his direction, and looking steadily be-

fore me.

My eyes then fell on a tall mirror, and I had

the satisfaction of seeing Mr. Herbert in it, stand-

ing like one amazed. I had not accustomed him

to these grand ways, and they took him by sur-

prise, I dare say.

" Yes, we have found the very spot," resumed

Miss Russell, still in high glee; "for you must

know, Miss Carr," she added, addressing me,

" that I am going to have a fern-show. Will you

compete ? Mr. Gray has already dubbed Mrs.

Henry de Lusignan ' Queen of the Perns,' so she

is sure to carry off all the prizes."

These last words were uttered with consider-

able asperity. The presence of the man whom
she had loved always acted strangely on Miss Rus-

sell. She could not forget that this handsome

tranquil gentleman of fifty had been the load-

star of her youth. She was irritable if he looked

at another woman ; and sarcastic when he paid

the slightest, attention to herself. No present

kindness could atone for past neglect ; love was

dead, but jealousy was keen and living still.

" Queen of the Ferns," repeated Elizabeth, in her

most careless tone—" very pretty ; but if I send

in any thing, Miss Russell, it shall be parsley. I

think it quite as pretty as any fern, and a great

deal more useful."

On hearing this matter-of-fact remark, uttered

by the rosiest and most poetic of lips, Mr. Gray

did a rare thing for him—he laughed outright

;

and Miss Russell giggled hysterically, and looked

exasperated. I was standing near one of the

folding windows, and caught a glimpse of Harry

and Watkins playing on the terrace without, and

availed myself of the excuse to slip out and join

them. I thus exchanged one storm for another,

for scarcely had I reached Harry, when he burst

out into a fit of crying about his ball, which he

had just lost. While Watkins went to seek for

it, I stooped on the terrace, and, putting my arms

round the boy, did my best to coax him into a

better humor.

" She did it o' purpose ! " gasped Harry, be-

tween two sobs—" she did !

"

" Did what ? " asked Mr. Herbert, who had

come out after me. " Your ball, is it ? Why,

look, here it is," and, picking it up from a corner

where it had rolled unseen, he threw it deliberate-

ly on the very centre of a large grass-plot in front

of the house. " There, go and look for it now,"
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he added, in a quick, imperative way, which was

always successful with children.

Harry obeyed, without thinking of demur

;

and while through the folding window which had

remained ajar I heard Miss Russell's voice high

and sharp within, and Elizabeth's light and pleas-

ant, Mr. Herbert, turning to me, said in a grave,

low tone

:

" You are displeased with me, Miss Carr—may
I ask what I have done ?

"

I felt the blood rushing up to my face ; but I

scorned to deny.

" Polly tells me that you are angry with me,

Mr. Herbert," I said at once ;
" and angry since

last Sunday. I do not ask if it be true, but I

simply say this : You know that what I said was

well meant—you may disregard it, but I deny

your right to any such feeling as anger with re-

gard to me."

Mr. Herbert looked petrified, but he did not

attempt to contradict Polly's declaration. He
stood before me silent, and utterly confused ; his

face was scarlet, and for once his blue eyes bad

not a frank look. He seemed so thoroughly discon-

certed that I wondered if my vexation at being

called a dove by Elizabeth had not carried me too

far, and rushing into the opposite extreme, with

my usual want of discretion, I exclaimed, in a fit

of tardy penitence

:

M I wish I had held my tongue ; but I could not

help it. Indeed, I have not deserved that you

should be angry with me. I have always done

my best to serve you, and I will do so still," I

added, warmly—" indeed I will. And, Mr. Her-

bert," I continued, lowering my voice confiden-

tially, "do not mind Mr. Gray—I do not think he

has a bit of a chance."

I looked at him triumphantly as I said this,

but, instead of the joy and gratitude which I ex-

pected, Mr. Herbert heard me out with downcast

eyes and bent brow, and a slight gnawing of his

nether lip, which boded no good. At length he

looked up, and said with a forced laugh

:

" Polly is a little chatterbox, Miss Carr

—

pray never mind a word she says."

"Then you were not angry on Sunday!" I

exclaimed.

In a moment his face was in a flame again,

ne could not deny, and he would not confess
; but

he was spared the trouble of doing either by the

sudden appearance of Miss Dunn on the thresh-

old of the folding window.

" I am so sorry to interrupt you," she said,

sweetly; "but you are both wanted within—the

fern-show, you know."

Thus summoned, we both obeyed ; but never

had ferns less interest for me than then. What
could ail Mr. Herbert that he was so strange and

altered ? "While I was racking my brain to find

this out, the fern-show was going through the

process of all shows, and was being discussed

after the most approved fashion. At first I did

not deign to pay the least attention to what was

going on around me. I was getting angry with

Mr. Herbert again, and to get angry with any one

is a very engrossing sort of occupation ; but when

Miss Kussell said :
" We must have a tent, you

know ;
" when Elizabeth remarked, " "We cannot

do without a band ;
" and when Miss Dunn added,

in her dulcet tones, " Don't you think, dear Miss

Russell, that we shall also require a tent for the

refreshments ? " I pricked up my ears, and en-

tered into the fern debate with all the zeal and

vigor of a young M. P. on his first sitting. I do

not remember what I said, nor was it worth re-

membering, I dare say, but I know that Elizabeth

looked amused, and Miss Russell a little impa-

tient—that Miss Dunn nodded her approbation of

every suggestion I made, that Mr. Gray watched

me curiously, and that Mr. Herbert said not one

word, good or bad, unless when spoken to, but

sat with so unusual an expression of gravity on

his handsome face, that, when both he and Mr.

Gray were gone, Miss Russell exclaimed

:

" I really think Mr. Herbert is getting dis-

agreeable."

" Do you ? " echoed Miss Dunn
;
and, turning

to me, " What do you think, Miss Carr ?
"

" I think that the fern-show will be a delight-

ful affair," I replied.

We all enjoyed the fern-show save Mr. de

Lusignan, wh,o, when he came home to dinner,

heard of it with the most freezing indifference
;

indeed, he sat in his chair the whole evening,

with a face of such settled gloom that it struck

me, especially as Elizabeth was gay as a lark,

and made herself merry in a way that was not

habitual to her. Every evening Harry was

brought in by Watkins to bid his grandfather

good-night. This evening the girl brought him

in as usual. The boy ran up to Mr. de Lusignan's

chair, and looked up in his face, asking, rather

imperatively, what he had brought him from

" Lunnon."

" What I have brought you from London,

Harry ? " said Mr. de Lusignan, slowly ;
" why,

nothing, for the excellent reason that I was not

in London to-day."

" Go to-morrow," suggested Harry, with a

wistful frown.

Mr. de Lusignan did not answer. He looked

down moodily in the child's face, and pushed
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back the hair from his forehead, as if to see him

better still.

" Go to-morrow," persisted Harry.

" God bless you, my boy ! " said Mr. de Lusi-

gnan, in a low, gentle voice, which struck us all.

" Go to-morrow," said Harry again ; but Wat-

kins, obeying a sign of my guardian's, took him

away.

The child, indeed, looked back as he was be-

ing led to the door ; but Mr. de Lusignan's eyes

remained fixed on the carpet, and his arms

folded across his breast.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

This fern-show, as I learned later, was Eliza-

beth's doing. She liked excitement under any as-

pect, and a crowd of people, of whom she knew

nothing, and about whom she cared naught, was

the very thing for her. For ferns, in themselves,

she felt supreme indifference, and, on the morn-

ing of the show, again informed me that she

could not see the superiority of Trichomanes

speciosnm over parsley.

I know that, being still very unhappy, I

ought to have derived no sort of pleasure from

a show of any kind ; but we are never young

in vain, and, I cannot deny it, the show, Polly,

who came to see me with Ellinor, and Polly's

doll, the getting of which proved as great an un-

dertaking, in its way, as the Golden Fleece in the

days of the Argonauts—all these, I say, dis-

tracted me most effectually, but the show most

of all. Saturday was the day appointed, and Fri-

day was dull and gloomy. Great was my joy,

therefore, when I woke and saw the sun shining

in through my window-blind. I dressed hastily,

and ran down to the end of the garden where the

tent was to be erected. It was already pitched,

and stood there before me, the loveliest tent for

which ferns ever exchanged forest-shade or open

sky. It was dazzling white, striped with red ; it

had red poles and red flags, that fluttered defi-

antly in the morning sun
;
and, when- 1 saw Miss

Russell's yellow chair wheeled toward the spot,

with Miss Dunn in attendance, and Elizabeth

following slowly, I ran to meet them in great

glee.

" Miss Russell !
" I cried, in my delight,

" how pretty ! I do not think there ever was so

pretty a tent, do you ?
"

" I remember one ten times prettier than this

twenty years ago," said Miss Russell, with a

sigh.

"Prettier! Was it striped with red, Miss

Russell ?
"

" Hope had striped it with every color of the

rainbow," answered Miss Russell, sadly. " Please

not to go in," she added, with a little scream, as

Elizabeth walked up to the tent, and attempted-

to enter. " Xo one is to enter that tent until the

show begins."

Elizabeth looked round from the threshold of

the tent with the uplifted drapery in her hand,

and smiled haughtily at Miss Russell's imperative-

tone.

" Why, I can see nothing within your tent,

save a few weeds in flower-pots," she said, rather

disdainfully, but she dropped the cloth which

she had raised.

" They are my ferns, I suppose," sharply re-

plied Miss Russell. " I know Mr. Gray has sent

for his ferns to London, so no wonder if he gets

a prize. My ferns are all genuine, and so I ex-

pect nothing of the kind."

" Are Mr. Gray's ferns sham ones, then ? " in-

quired Elizabeth, innocently.

" Please not to ask me about ferns," answered

Miss Russell, with great asperity. "Mr. Gray

has proclaimed you Queen of the Ferns, so, sure-

ly, you know all about them."

Elizabeth laughed gayly, but did not take up

the glove. Miss Dunn kindly put in :

" So like Mr. Gray ! He always does say

these nice things. Queen of the Ferns ! How
very pretty ! " And she laughed, and seemed

much amused.

Elizabeth's blue eyes had a flash in which

there was as much surprise as anger at Miss

Dunn's audacity. I saw that the three ladies

were fast drifting into a quarrel, and, as I caught

in the distance a glimpse of the refreshment-tent

—striped white and blue—I quietly slipped away,

and walked toward it, slowly at first, more quick-

ly as I got out of sight. But there was nothing

to see in this blue tent. It stood in a green

nook, within the shadow of tall trees, and had

not even the flower-pots with weeds, as Elizabeth

disdainfully called them, of which Miss Russell

was so jealous. I looked in unforbidden, and,

after allowing my imagination to revel on the

delicacies which were to be spread there a few

hours later, I walked back to that prohibited

sanctuary, the fern-tent. Oh, joy of joys ! it

was unguarded—the ladies were gone. Quick

as thought, I darted in, and found myself face to

face with Mr. Herbert.

I had not exchanged ten words with him since

the day on which I had taxed him with being

angry with me, and he had not attempted to deny
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the accusation. He bad been remarkably cool

with me since then, and he now looked so little

pleased at my intrusion that tears of mortifica-

tion rushed to my eyes.

" Mr. Herbert," I exclaimed, impetuously,

" you do not know your friends. Indeed, you do

not. I do, and have always done my best to

serve you, and yet you will be angry with me. I

know why," I added, with more frankness than

discretion. " It is all on account of Mr. Gray."

" For Heaven's sake do not say that," he

cried, with something like passion—" do not !

"

" But I do not think he has a chance," I ex-

claimed, eager to comfort him ;
" indeed, I do not,

Mr. Herbert."

He looked at me very earnestly
;
then, in a

most sober tone, he said :
" Will you give Mrs.

Henry de Lusignan a message from me, Miss

Carr ?
"

" Oh ! gladly," I said, with an eagerness to

serve him which he acknowledged with a rather

cold " Thank you." " What am I to do ? " I

pursued.

" Simply to tell her this, that I have some-

thing to say to her, which I cannot write, and

that I entreat her to give me the opportunity of

exchanging a few words with her in private to-day

—not to-morrow—to-day."

His look was so grave, his tone so serious,

that I looked at him in mingled doubt and sur-

prise.

" Will you do that ? " he asked.

" Certainly," I answered. " But is that all ?
"

" All on that subject. And now," he added,

with a complete change of look and manner, " do

advise me about these ferns. I am no exhibitor,

and therefore have been appointed by Miss Rus-

eell to assign them their respective places. You
are no exhibitor, and can surely assist me in this

important matter."

" I am afraid Miss Russell would object to

me," I replied, not liking to yield at once to

temptation.

" Let her object," he answered, with a smile.

" Besides, why need she know it ?
"

Sin enhanced by mystery is irresistible. Be-

sides, Mr. Herbert and I were standing in the

centre of a circle of the loveliest ferns—oh ! pro-

fane Elizabeth, how could you call them weeds ?

—and I forgot that, if I did not appear at the

breakfast-table, discovery was all but certain.

With deplorable facility I yielded to this delight-

ful temptation, and was soon deep in my subject.

How we revelled in it, Mr. Herbert and I !—and

how we both agreed in preferring common ferns

—ferns which we had seen together in the cool

shades of Fontainebleau—to the rarest specimen

of modern fernery. Especially did we exalt our

old friend, Lady Fern—ay, even above Triclxo-

manes speciosum itself, though reared in the gap

of Dunloe, and found only in Southern Africa, or

the most secret recesses of the lakes of Killarney.

" Lady Fern !
" said Mr. Herbert—" the name

alone is charming. And Lady Fern shall be

queen whenever I sit on the jury."

The word " queen " recalled " Queen of the

Ferns " and Elizabeth, and a matchless oppor-

tunity slipping out of my hands unawares, with a

start I cried

:

" Oh ! what a pity ! This was the very time

for you to speak to Elizabeth. Oh ! why did I

stay here instead of fetching her ?
"

" She would not have come," he said, quickly.

" Do not go—it is useless—she will not come."

" But I can try," I persisted, turning away.

" How vexatious not to have thought of it be-

fore !

"

" And how vexatious that you will not believe

me !
" he exclaimed, looking annoyed. " I assure

you that Elizabeth will not come."

He seemed so hurt that I paused on the

threshold of the tent, and looked round at him

in doubt and surprise. His brow was flushed,

and, though he tried to smile, he was biting his

lip in evident vexation. Had Mr. Herbert got a

temper, after all ? I was more surprised than I

can tell. I was also a little hurt.

"But, Mr. Herbert," I argued, "I only want

to serve you."

" I beg your pardon," he said, stiffly.

I bowed, and went away, leaving him to his

evident displeasure. " How disagreeable love

makes some people !
" I thought, as I walked

toward the house—" there am I depriving my-

self of the pleasure of looking at these lovely

ferns, in order to oblige Mr. Herbert, and see

how he thanks me ! He is getting very ill-tem-

pered, that I can tell him."

But if Mr. Herbert was disagreeable, his

lady-love, on hearing his message, which I de-

livered at once, to my great joy, having over-

taken her just as she was going in to breakfast,

frowned, and looked so distant and haughty that

I drew back in some alarm.

" Really, Bessie," she said, " what can you

mean by being so absurd ?—that I should go and

look for Mr. Herbert in the tent—

"

" That was my suggestion not his," I inter-

rupted, much abashed

—

u
all he wants is to speak

to you, to-day, Elizabeth."

" Then let him if he can," she replied, disdain-

fully. " I have got nothing to say to Mr. Her-
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bert, and do not cave if the whole world heard

what he may have to say to me."

With this she entered the house, leaving me
dumfounded, and so much mortified that I was

not tempted to go back and give Mr. Herbert an

account of my embassy.

The fern-show would not have been a real

fern-show, if there had not been a jury and

prizes. Miss Russell's eagerness on this subject

the whole morning amazed me. It was—"I

ought to get a prize, you know ;
" or, " I must

get a prize ; " or, " Of course I shall not get a

prize. I am quite prepared for it, as mistress of

the house. But it is not fair."

Although Miss Russell was prepared for

defeat, her ardor for victory was none the less

keen. She had herself wheeled about the tent

until the hour of the opening, as if she could

hope to pierce the canvas and get at her fate,

hidden within ; and when Mr. Herbert and the

other members of the jury left the tent, there

was no coaxing Miss Russell did not employ to

get at the truth from them. Mr. Herbert was

impenetrable ; and while he was gayly parrying

her attacks, the other members of the jury

quietly stole away.

" I see what it is," exclaimed Miss Russell,

with considerable asperity, " I have got no

prize !
" And in her vexation she added sharply,

" Wheel me out of the sun, Brown, will you !

"

" How much Miss Russell wishes for a prize !

"

I said to Mr. de Lusignan, by whom I was

standing.

He laughed at my simplicity.

" It is all gambling," he said, " all gambling,

Mignonne ; for if ever there was a gambler, Miss

Russell is one."

I opened my eyes wide.

" Oh ! but with whom can she gamble ? "I

exclaimed.

" With the world at large, Bessie. She has

partners in London, in Paris, in St. Petersburg,

etc., and they are called consols, or three per

cents., or five per cents., etc., or shares, or de-

benture stocks, or all sorts of barbarous things,

about which you know nothing. Have you been

so long in Miss Russell's house, and have you

not noticed that she is elated or depressed in the

morning after post-time, and only gets to be her-

self in the afternoon? Just now a fern-prize

does as well as colonial or foreign mines, or tele-

graph companies, for excitement."

I do not know what more my guardian would

have added, if Miss Russell had not now been

wheeled back to the tent, spite of the sun.

"I am sure it is two o'clock," she said, "and,

as the show begins at two, I really will go in her

fore the crowd comes."

"It wants a quarter to two," said Mr. de Lu-

signan, taking out his watch.

" Your watch is slow," impatiently retorted

Miss Russell.—" Wheel me in, Brown."

The yellow chair was wheeled into the tent.

We followed it, and a scream of delight an-

nounced Miss Russell's victory.

"You know, Miss Carr, that I have got a

prize !

" she exclaimed, looking round at me.
" My lady fern has won the day !

" And with-

out waiting for my reply, or giving a look to any

ferns save her own, she added eagerly, " Wheel
me out, Brown ; I see Mrs. Thomas Gray

coming."

She was wheeled out at once, and I beard her

exulting exclamation of, "I have got a prize,

Mrs. Thomas Gray. My lady fern has been pro-

claimed queen."
u In-deed !

" was the slow reply, and Mrs.

Thomas Gray entered the tent, escorted by her

handsome brother-in-law.

"Very lovely—so delicate," murmured Mr.

Gray, as he sauntered round the tent with his

critical look, and before he could see me I slipped

out.

roily was to be brought to me at two exactly,

and I wanted Polly. I found her in the house,

just coming in, and Polly's first words were

:

" Where's the doll ?
"

"Not come yet, Polly. And where's El-

linor ?
"

"Ellinor's ill. But why didn't the doll

come ?
"

"I suppose her parasol was not ready. But

what is the matter with Ellinor ?
"

I wanted to talk of Ellinor, as a most con-

venient diversion; but friendship was weak in

Polly's tender breast, and she wanted to talk of

the doll. I took her to the fern-tent; then to

the refreshment-tent, where I stuffed her ; then

to listen to the band, but all in vain.

Life has told me many a time since those

days that the better half of our joys lies in their

anticipation. This fern-show proved no excep-

tion to the rule, so far as I was concerned. The

ferns looked lovely in their tent, the refreshments

were both choice and abundant, and the band,

rare good fortune, as I learned later, was a first-

rate band. But somehow or other I did not enjoy

myself very much ; all through Polly, who wor-

ried me so incessantly about her doll that I once

caught myself wishing Polly had remained in

Australia. I have always been shy of crowds,

and this crowd seemed to me a very motley one.
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I scarcely knew a face in it, and I am bound to

Bay that the faces I did see did not tempt me into

a wish for close acquaintanceship.

There was a Miss Raymond, whom I had never

seen before, and whom I have never seen since,

but whom I met incessantly during the fern-

show. I know that she was called Miss Ray-

mond, because I was introduced to her by Miss

Dunn, and honored by her with a most supercili-

ous stare during the ceremony. I have no doubt

that she took me for Polly's governess, and was

amazed at Miss Dunn's impertinence. I met her

first in the fern-tent, and she there made an in-

delible impression upon me. This young lady,

who was even more than usually girlish in ap-

pearance—that is to say, who had very light

curly hair, very light eyes and eyebrows, very

slight features, scarcely any shoulders, and no

waist to speak of, and who, to enhance the effect

of those youthful attributes, was attired in the

most ethereal of garments, duly puffed out and

looped up, with the daintiest of little straw hats

perched on the top of her little, empty, curly

head—this young lady, I say, made up for the

stinginess with which Dame Nature had dealt out

to her the gifts of strength, bodily or mental, by

the exercise of unlimited authority over her ma-

ternal parent. She called her " darling," indeed,

which was very kind of her, but I can aver that

poor "darling," a strong, raw-boned, red-haired

woman, was ruled with a rod of iron.

"Now, darling," playfully remarked, Miss

Raymond, " are you coming ?
"

" But, my dear, I should like to look at these

ferns," remonstrated darling.

"Now where's the use of looking at ferns ?
"

severely retorted her daughter.

"But, my dear, we came to look at ferns,"

argued the mother

" Now, darling, I wish you would not go on

so," sharply said Miss Raymond, evidently losing

patience at this persistent rebellion; "besides,

you know, you have seen them."

This last remark sounded, no doubt, like a re-

laxation of authority, for " darling," brightening

up, exclaimed with great alacrity :

" Indeed, my dear, I have not seen half of

them yet."

"Plenty!—plenty!" impatiently said her

daughter ;
" besides, you know, I can't bear be-

ing called ' my dear '—so school-girl—and you
will do it !

"

Darling bowed her red head under the reproof.

" I can't help it, my dear," she said, meekly.

* I used to call you so when you were a little

thing, and—

"

" Oh ! if you will, why, you will !
" exclaimed

Miss Raymond, with a little sniff of indignation.

" I know of old that, when you are bent upon a

thing, you will do it."

Having uttered this speech, Miss Raymond

walked out of the tent, and poor " darling," look-

ing rather frightened, followed her.

I am bound to say that Miss Raymond was

not always so cross as she showed herself then,

and that this display of temper proceeded partly

from the natural exasperation produced on her

powerful mind by seeing another young lady with

garments more puffed out and skirts more looped

up, and a much smaller hat than her own, en-

gaged in a close and apparently most interesting

conversation with the intellectual young man who
had once given me the story of Joseph's dog.

"When, half an hour later, I saw Miss Ray-

mond again in the blue-and-white tent, partaking

of refreshments, she was doing so in company
with that identical young gentleman, and looked

in the highest of spirits and the most charming

of tempers; and "darling," unwatched and unre-

proved, was drinking endless cups of tea in a re-

mote corner.

My head ached with the sun and with Polly,

so to get shade, at least, I wandered away to the

little lake. No one had found it out yet, and the

spot was as green and cool as if it had been

buried in a wilderness miles away from the world.

" Now, is not this delightful, Polly ? " I said,

sitting down on the grass in the shade.

" No," replied Polly, who was very sulky.

But I was getting hard-hearted, and I let

Polly sulk away. I looked at the tall reeds

which rose from the glassy surface of the lake, at

a little islet in one of its bays, that seemed to rest

there as if it had come a long journey and was

tired ; at the water-lilies, so large, so white, so

calm on those still waters, and every thing spoke

to me of freshness and rest in the soothing lan-

guage of inanimate things.

We had not been long there before I heard

Elizabeth's clear voice across the lake, through

the trees. Presently I saw her coming out of

the green gloom, attended by Mr. Gray on one

side, and Mr. Herbert on the other. She was ra-

diantly beautiful, she was also warm, and fanned

herself slowly. She saw me at once, and gave

me a pleasant nod
;
then, in the tone of a queen

to her subjects, she said :

" I am tired."

In a moment Mr. Gray spied out a rustic seat

in the shade, and Elizabeth sat down upon it with

a languid air. Mr. Gray sat down by her, but

Mr. Herbert remained standing. He leaned his
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back against the trunk of a tree. I fancied it

was to have a better look of her lovely face.

" Do you still paint, Mr. Herbert ? " she asked,

suddenly
;
and. without waiting for his reply, " I

put the question because you look as if you were

studying a subject for a picture."

"You are quite right," he answered, bowing

his head with a smile—" a beautiful subject."

Elizabeth looked as unconscious as if the lake

were the only beautiful thing within his ken, but

Mr. Gray smiled. I do not think he was of a

jealous temper at all. I do not think that, if

Elizabeth had been his wife, he would have ob-

jected to the whole world falling in love with her.

" I thought Mr. Herbert's forte was landscape-

painting," he remarked.

"My forte was nothing," rather dryly ob-

served Mr. Herbert ;
" but when I did draw, I

could draw heads, of course."

" What a charming little sketch that was you

made of Miss Carr !
" said Elizabeth—" so poeti-

cal, and yet so life-like !

"

The air was very still, and the lake was nar-

row. I could hear every word they said, I could

also see how Mr. Gray's calm eyes fell upon me,

as if he wondered that my image could be made

poetic, and yet life-like. Mr. Herbert said noth-

ing. Elizabeth continued

:

" That was a pleasant time in Fontainebleau,

Mr. Herbert."

I saw, or fancied that I saw, the color deepen

on his cheek. I could imagine the light which

came to his eyes as she thus recalled the past.

His voice sank as he said

:

" It was more than pleasant."

Mr. Gray was not a jealous man, but he was

nervous and irritable.

"I detest Fontainebleau," he said, with his

most fastidious look. " An endless palace, an end-

less forest, endless rocks, endless every thing !

"

"I adored Fontainebleau!" perversely re-

torted Elizabeth. "I thought it the most deli-

cious place I was ever in. I liked the palace, the

forest, the rocks—every thing !

"

She looked saucily at Mr. Gray, who took this

rebuff in submissive silence. I suppose that to

see his rival thus slighted gave Mr. Herbert heart,

for he said, with a sudden and happy laugh

:

"Do you remember Barbison and Ganne's,

and his room full of painting ?
"

" Hideous daubs ! " ejaculated Mr. Gray, evi-

dently getting ill-tempered.

I suppose Elizabeth thought she had been

long enough gracious to her early lover, and that

she must hold the balance more even between

him and the second, for she said, carelessly

:

" I don't remember these paintings enough to

speak of them."

" Not remember them !
" exclaimed Mr. Her-

bert, in genuine surprise.

" No. Don't you know that I forget places

and things when they are out of my sight ? " she"

replied, rising. " I can't help it," she added, ad-

dressing Mr. Gray, and looking full in his face,

" my interest in those I like best goes when I

don't see them."

He laughed, and seemed much amused at her

frankness.

"I thought you said you adored Fontaine-

bleau ?
"

" Of course I did," she replied, opening her

blue eyes, " and so I did adore it then, but you

don't suppose I adore it now. Why, I should not

care if I never saw it again."

" Then I suppose that to keep your regard

one must never be out of your sight? " he said,

with some gravity.

" Oh ! but that would be so tiresome," she

objected, gayly.

" For you, granted ; but think of the tempta-

tion you hold out."

I heard no more, for they had reentered the

little grove. Mr. Herbert came round to me.
" They say that women are fickle, Bessie," he

said. " Strange error ! Such as Elizabeth was

the first day I knew her, such she is still !

"

I had risen and stood by him, holding little

Polly by the hand. I thought he was going to

stay with us. But if woman be unchangeable,

man is not more mutable. The spell which

abided in her flowing garments was no more to

be resisted at Hanvil House than at Fontaine-

bleau. He stood still a while looking after her

;

then, saying something which I did not hear, he

left me abruptly, and followed in the track of his

divinity. The lake had lost its charm, and I left

it, dragged back by Polly to the bewitching pre-

cincts of the refreshment-tent.

Mr. Herbert's star had risen once more when

I saw the three again an hour later. Mr. Gray

bore his eclipse very calmly. If he was no longer

favored with Elizabeth's smiles, he could still

look at her.

At five the fern-show closed, the band ceased

to play, the refreshment-tent was fairly cleared

out, and the guests trooped off, all looking as if

they had had quite enough of it. Miss Russell,

who sat in her yellow chair, attended by Brown

only, on the threshold of the Chinese pavilion,

looked after her visitors as they departed with a

critical eye. Ladies in amazing costumes pre-

dominated, but black coats were scarce, and there
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was only a sprinkling of brown gardeners, with

their wives and daughters.

"The fern-show would not have been a gen-

uine sort of thing without them, ray dear," confi-

dentially said Miss Russell aside to me. " They

were very pleased to be asked, poor souls ! And,

entre nous, Miss Carr, they did not eat half as

much of the cakes and other things as the young

ladies. How ihey did tuck in, to be sure !

"

Miss Russell's asides had this in common with

stage ones, that they could be heard afar. I was

ready to sink with shame at being thus addressed

in a loud and clear tone, especially as Miss Ray-

mond was just then passing by, escorted by the

narrator of the never-to-be-forgotten story of

Joseph's dog. The broadest of stares was Miss

Raymond's only answer to Miss Russell's kind re-

mark upon the appetite of young ladies
;
and,

having ignored the lady of the house as much

as one mortal creature can ignore another, she

passed on.

Luckily for me, " darling " thought proper to

come up to Miss Russell and express her delight

at all she had seen and admired ; and as the good

lady was of an eloquent temper, and did not al-

ways know how to finish a sentence, but was apt

to flounder inextricably in the very midst of it, I

could slip away, and quit the dangerous vicinity

of Miss Russell. I had not walked ten steps be-

fore I met my guardian. He had been very

moody all day, and now looked so gloomy that I

could not help feeling uneasy as I watched him.

He saw me very well, but walked on without

opening his lips. I stood still, in order to avoid

meeting him again ; and while I stood thus Mr.

Herbert came up to me. I was struck at once

with the gravity of his aspect.

"Polly is gone," I said. " Jane came for her

half an hour ago. Polly is very cross with me,

all about her doll, but I really cannot help it."

Mr. Herbert did not answer one word I said,

but still looked at me with the same settled

gravity.

" You gave her my message ? " he said.

"You mean Elizabeth? Yes, I told her at

once."

" That is why she has avoided being alone

with me the whole day. It is hard to see so no-

ble and beautiful a creature bent on her own un-

doing."

My heart sank at his words.

"Oh, donotgo!" I cried; " I will speak to

her again—do not go !

"

I was turning away—his upraised hand ar-

rested me.

" Do not," he said ;
" tell her nothing—it is

too late. I will be honest—it was too late even

this morning. I suspected it ; I am sure of it

now, that I have seen her with Mr. Gray. Yes,

it is too late forever. What I can do I will do,

but who can undo what she has been doing all

day ? I repeat it—it is too late forever. Good-

by—God bless you !

"

He took my hand and pressed it, and left me,

rooted to the spot in mingled amazement and dis-

may. A smart tap on my shoulder soon roused

me. I looked round, and saw Elizabeth bloom-

ing and gay.

" I am afraid my fan is a hard one," she said

;

" but you looked as motionless as Lot's wife.

Pray let me hear all the particulars."

" Particulars of what, Elizabeth ? " I asked,

slowly.

"Of Mr. Herbert's invitation to luncheon, of

course. What, do you mean to say that you

know nothing about it? Impossible."

" Indeed, Elizabeth, Mr. Herbert never opened

his lips about it to me."

She looked at me in evident doubt.

" It must be true, since you say it," she re-

marked at length. " And so I give you news in-

stead of receiving any. We are all to go and

take luncheon at Mr. Herbert's after to-morrow,

and Mrs. Thomas Gray is to do the honors ; and

it will be odd, will it not, to see Mr. Gray a guest

in his own house ?
"

I answered that it would be odd, but nothing

seemed so odd to me as to see Elizabeth so light

and gay, and to feel a weight so heavy at my
heart for her sake. But little by little that weight

passed away. Mr. Herbert was jealous, that was

plain, and a jealous man can commit strange mis-

takes.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

There are times when our days drop off one

by one, slowly and leisurely, eventless and color-

less, and of these a woman's life chiefly consists.

But there are times, too, when days are so full,

so strange, and so dramatic, that they comprise

the story of years ; and of a few such days my
life was made up about this time. When I look

back upon it now, I am amazed to see that so

much ofmoment to myself and to others occurred

in so brief a space.

I had greatly wished to see Gray's House, and

yet, on the morning of our intended visit to it, I

woke with the heaviest feeling of sorrow I had

felt for many a day. It seemed to me as if all

the grief I had curbed down since I bad learned
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the death of James Carr w ere coming back in its

early force. I felt too restless to sleep again,

and, after a while, I thought I would go down to

the garden. I dressed hastily, stole down-stairs

through the silent house, and let myself out with

a sense of relief. The morning was beautiful and

calm, the flow ers were still bathed in dew, the

birds were only beginning to chirrup— every

thing was fresh and lovely as I passed through

the solitary gravel paths. I went on without

stopping till I had reached the little lake. I had

a fancy for seeing it at that early hour. It was

fully gratified. The red sun was climbing above

the glassy pool, half veiled by thick mists w hich

floated softly on its surface. A forest of reeds

rose straight and tall in the morning stillness.

Lilies lay floating on the water, above which the

wild-fowl screamed loud and shrill in their wheel-

ing flight. They had just wakened from their

night - slumbers, I believe, and looked like so

many winged ghosts as I saw them through the

white mist. I stood and looked at them, won-

dering what I should say about them if I were a

poet, but always coming back with a sort of de-

spair to the matter-of-fact conclusion that I should

have nothing tc say except that they were birds.

The truth is, poets can indulge in few flights of

fancy now. They were more favored by their

surroundings in the olden time. If Shakespeare

had not been a contemporary of the fairies, and

caught many a glimpse of them in their green

Inrunts, he could never have told us all sorts of

things about them
;
and, as for the Greeks and the

Romans, who can doubt that when they went out

in the early morning, as the full moon sank be-

hind the hill, and gray dawn was breaking in the

sky, they actually met their heathen gods and

goddesses trooping home to Olympus ? If I had

been one of these, I dare say I should have met

my favorite Diana just then. It would have been

worth while seeing the divine huntress, fleet and

fair, brushing the morning dew from the grass

with her sandalled feet, and passing through the

cool landscape with her greyhound by her side,

her quiver full of arrows across her back, her un-

erring bow in her hand, her silver crescent on her

brow, and a dead fawn on her shoulder. Very

different from the divine lady was the vision

which now greeted my eyes, as, turning round

rather suddenly, I saw Miss Dunn stealing behind

the trees. I took fire at the thought of her im-

pertinent watchfulness, and walked straight up to

her.

" I am so glad it is you," said Miss Dunn, very

coolly ;
" do you know, Miss Carr, I got quite

frightened when I heard a footstep on the stairs.

I really thought I must see who it was. Dear

Miss Russell is so nervous about thieves and

burglars."

To this plausible explanation I could oppose

nothing—Miss Dunn was too much for me, as

usual.

" I could not sleep," I answered, a little

sulkily.

"Of course not," promptly responded Miss

Dunn, as if not to sleep were the natural thing.

M How can one sleep ? Every thing is so excit-

ing ! That fern-show was too much for poor

dear Miss Russell, and I feel sure the luncheon a

Gray's House this morning will upset her— only,

what can I do, Miss Carr ?
"

I longed to tell Miss Dunn that she could go

away and leave me ; but civility is full of troub-

lesome hedges and ditches, which it requires a

well-trained horse to leap over. My little trot-

ting pony was not equal to the achievement, and

all I could do was to let Miss Dunn take the tame

creature's bridle, and lead it unresistingly along

her own tiresome, wearisome road. It is no

figure of speech to say that she took me straight

home. She was so evidently determined not to

let me go, that I had no alternative but to walk

to the house forthwith, and all the way Miss Dunn

purred her commonplaces into my ear, and won-

dered at this, or condoled about that, till the

beauty fled from the morning, and the very music

w ent away from the song of the birds ; and the

worst of it all was, that I sawr Miss Dunn had

watched me because she really thought there was

something to discover in this early walk of mine.

I was delighted when the house was at length

within sight. " Now," I thought, " I shall be rid

of Miss Dunn." I was wholly mistaken.

H Dear me ! " she exclaimed, in a tone of gen-

uine surprise ; "there's a trunk on the terrace!

Who can have arrived ? Do you see it, Miss

Carr? You are long-sighted, I know. Do tell

me what color it is of!

"

" It is a gray trunk," I replied, crossly.

" A gray trunk ! Who can have a gray

trunk ? And is not that a carpet-bag standing

by it ? Do tell me what sort of a bag it is, Miss

Carr. I think there is a great deal in bags

—

don't you ?
"

" Xo," I answered, exasperated. .

" I do not."

" Ah, a question of opinion ; and what sort

of bag is it, pray ?
"

"Black leather, I believe."

" A black-leather bag and a gray trunk I

Who can that be ? Why, of course, it is your

friend mademoiselle ! I remember her leather

bag quite well ! How delightful ! .And vou see,
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Miss CaiT, there is a great deal in bags, after

all!"

I heard the last words from a distance, for,

on hearing the name mademoiselle, I flew, sprang

up the three steps of the terrace, and rushed

breathless into the drawing-room, where my
guardian had come down to receive his sister-in-

law.

" Oh, dear mademoiselle ! " I cried, heedless

of his presence. " God bless you for coming ! I

have been so wretched ! I have missed you so !

Oh, I am so glad ! so glad !

"

And clasping my arms more tightly than can

have been pleasant about her neck, I sobbed

upon her kind shoulder.

" Yes, Mignonne, I know, I know," she said,

soothingly ;
" why, you are quite thin and pale !

"

she added, putting me by to see me better.

" And yet no one can accuse Bessie of not

putting the precept of early to rise in practice,"

dryly said Mr. de Lusignan.

His voice sobered me at once. I felt that for

some reason or other my presence was an intru-

sion. I turned from mademoiselle, with my hand

still clasped in hers, and looked at my guardian.

His dark face was all severity and gloom, and he

sat back in his chair, in an attitude so moody

that my heart sank within me. Had I done

wrong ? Was I guilty of some strange offence ?

His gaze fastened on the window, and looking

through it at the garden and its flowers and

trees, gave mine no answer. I turned back to

mademoiselle. And now for the first time I no-

ticed how worn was her aspect, how heavy and

sorrowful was the look of her blue eyes.

"Oh ! how delightful!" said Miss Dunn, op-

portunely coming to the rescue ;
" but how tired

you must be, dear mademoiselle, and how hun-

gry ! You must have your breakfast at once.

Had you a rough passage ? How charming that

you came to-day ! We are all going to Gray's

House to luncheon. So charming that you did

not come to-morrow."

"You are very kind," quietly replied made-

moiselle, " but I feel rather tired ; I shall not be

able to accompany you anywhere to-day. I hope

Miss Russell is quite well."

" Oh ! so well, and in such good spirits ! It

is quite refreshing to think how she does keep

her spirits. She will be so delighted, mademoi-

selle, at your arrival, and so grieved at your not

being able to accompany us to Gray's House !

"

Raising his moody head, my guardian now
said, sarcastically

:

u How will she manage the two, Miss Dunn !

now will she be both grieved and delighted ?
"
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" Oh ! Vun aprts Uauire, of course," very cool-

ly answered Miss Dunn, whose blue eyes had a

gleam of defiance ;
" and now I shall give orders

for mademoiselle's breakfast."

She left us, and the door had scarcely closed

upon her when my guardian, stamping his foot,

exclaimed vehemently

:

" What does she mean by calling you made-

moiselle ? Have you no name ? What does

she mean ?
"

He looked so furious that I stepped back. I

felt frightened, and especially amazed, at so

much wrath for so slight an offence. Foolish

amazement! I might have known that when

anger cannot be spoken, it will catch at any

thing and turn it into a mortal injury. But, as I

said, I was almost afraid, and stammering some-

thing about not intruding any longer upon them,

I left the drawing-room.

I was dressing to go to Gray's House when I

saw mademoiselle again. I thought it was Eliza-

beth coming in to give me a critical look, as she

often did before dinner, and I said, " Come in,"

without turning round from the glass before

which I was standing. I was trying a rose

which she had given me after breakfast, and I

said, gravely

:

" I am not going to wear it, Elizabeth ; but I

like to see how it looks, you know."
" It looks well, Mignonne," answered the

voice of mademoiselle ;
" why not wear it ?

"

I dropped the rose as if pricked to the quick

by its thorns, and turned round in some confusion.

" I am in black," I said, gravely, " and—and

I have no mind for roses."

" Yes, Mignonne, you have had a great

trouble, I know. Tell me all about it."

My heart opened at the kind tones of her

voice. She had sat down in the one arm-chair

in my room. I drew a little low seat to her

knees, and I poured forth all my sorrow to her

patient hearing.

" It is so hard," I said to her again and again,

" it is so very hard. James Carr was my only

relation, and my only friend ; and now he is

dead, and he never knew how much I loved him !

And now I feel so lonely—oh ! so lonely without

him."

" Yes, Mignonne, he was the friend of your

youth, and you loved him dearly
;

but, after all,

you had not the power to make him happy !

"

" But I ought to have had that power ! " I ex-

claimed, in a burst of remorse. " I ought not to

have cared about myself. I ought not to havo

been so selfish, and that is why I feel so wretch-

ed."
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Mademoiselle looked down at me very thought-

fully.

" Mignonne," she said, putting her hand un-

der my chin, and thus making my face look up

to hers, " do you really regret not having mar-

ried him ?
"

" Oh !
" I cried, rather startled, " how can I

regret that ? When yoa know how jealous poor

dear James was, and how he worried me !"

She smiled down at me very kindly.

" Poor, little Mignonne," she said, " you have

a kind heart and a sensitive conscience
;
but, af-

ter all, you are true to yourself, and you do well

—

you do well, Mignonne. There is nothing like it."

It was a wonderful relief to hear mademoiselle

tell me this. With her clear reason and firm

judgment, she was as a second conscience to me.

But I wanted to be miserable, after the fashion

of the young, for I began a fresh moan.

" If even I had Polly," I lamented ;
" but she

would not stay with me, and she only cares for

what I can give her. She was as cross as could

be on the day of the fern-show, because her doll

had not come."

Mademoiselle asked, in some surprise, who

was Polly ; and I told her, lamenting the hard-

hearted ness of that young maiden, and, also,

rather jealously commenting upon her prefer-

ence for Mr. Herbert.

""Why does she like him so much, and me
not at all ? " I argued. " I do not think he cares

greatly about her, and I should be so fond of her

—if she would only let me !

"

" So he went to Australia ! " said mademoi-

selle, very gravely. " What took him there ?

He can scarcely have reached the country when

he left it, and came back here to be a great man,

and buy Gray's House. That is a change from

the poor, struggling painter whom we knew at

Fontainebleau, Mignonne."

" He is not much altered, mademoiselle—

I

mean, he is just the same, or, rather, he scarcely

says a word now. He is very grave and silent."

" Then he is not happy ?
"

" He does not seem unhappy, mademoiselle

—

only silent. He was only cheerful once, and that

was at the mill."

Mademoiselle was in the questioning mood,

for I had to tell her minutely the story of that

d.ty. Purposely I avoided dwelling on the flight

of Elizabeth, but, I dare say, she knew about it

already.

"And so you think he does not care any

more about Mrs. Henry de Lusignan ? " she said,

thoughtfully, as I ended. " The more's the pity

—the more's the pity !
" And she sighed.

" Not care about her ? " I exclaimed, opening

my eyes wide ;
" why, of course he loves her more

than ever."

" Then I suppose he comes here often ?
"

" Not very often. But, of course, he cannot

come as often as he would wish to come."
" But he is very attentive to Mrs. Henry de

Lusignan ?
"

" He would be, if it were not for Mr. Gray,

and Miss Russell, and Miss Dunn, you know."
" Mr. Gray ? Ah, I dare say Mr. Herbert is

jealous and sulky."

" But he ought not to be jealous," I argued,

a little impatiently. " It is not his way to be

sulky."

" Xot jealous, Mignonne. And yet, as you

say, he loves her more than ever."

" Of course he does ! " I exclaimed, amazed

at mademoiselle's seeming doubt.

" Then he has told you so, Mignonne."

" How could he, mademoiselle ? But, though

he will not confess it, of course / know it."

" Ah ! very true," she said, smiling kindly.

" And now, Mignonne, why not put the rose in

your hair ? I think it would look well."

" So Elizabeth says, " I answered, with a

sigh, " but that is only because she likes me."

Mademoiselle was silent a while ; then she

said, slowly and leisurely

:

"Mignonne, what I have to say is not pleas-

ant to tell, not pleasant to hear ; but there is no

shunning it. I wish I could be silent, but I can-

not. Do not trust Mrs. Henry de Lusignan too

much. I do not say that she would either de-

ceive or betray you, but she does not trust you,

and the friend who does not trust is no friend."

I could not bear this, perhaps because I felt

it was so true ; I started nervously to my feet,

and, while tears rushed to my eyes, I cried

:

" I knew that Elizabeth loves me—I know

she does !

"

" She does not trust you," said mademoiselle,

rising ;
" she trusts no one—she cannot," she

added, with a firm, clear look. " And now,

Mignonne, I dare say it is time to go. Do not be

vexed with me—time will show."

I hung my head abashed, but I could not

deny that mademoiselle's plain speaking had

rather displeased me. I am a bad dissembler,

and it was well for me that Elizabeth and I did

not meet till we entered Miss Russell's carriage,

and drove off" to Gray's House. Mr. de Lusi-

gnan preferred walking, he said, and he looked

so gloomy that he might have added that he pre:

ferred not being in our company. Elizabeth was

in the lightest of spirits, and neither seemed to
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miss him nor to perceive that I was silent and

depressed ; she chatted gayly with Miss Russell,

who was very airy, and they both ignored Miss

Dunn and her commonplaces till she took the

hint and looked out at the landscape, smiling to

herself in rather a peculiar fashion. I have al-

ways fancied that Miss Dunn had private intelli-

gence of the doings of the people around her,

though neither then nor later could I fathom the

means through which she procured it ; and I am

sure that when Elizabeth and Miss Russell thus

put her by, she already knew of the disappoint-

ment which awaited them at the end of their

journey.

The last time I had seen Gray's House, I had

seen it shut up and lonely, a deserted dwelling

seeming to sleep its useless life away in a green

wilderness. But now its windows were all glan-

cing in the morning sun ; some were half-open,

and the muslin curtains within waved to and fro

in the pleasant westerly wind. The noble elms

of the avenue that led to the house spread their

mighty boughs in quiet majesty, and the lawn

beyond them was bathed in golden sunshine, and

ended in beds of blushing roses. I remembered

James saying to me, "You like roses," and I

hung my head to hide the tears that started to

my eyes.

Mr. Herbert and Mrs. Thomas Gray came out

to receive Miss Russell as she was carried up the

steps of Gray's House ; and in her pompous style

Mrs. Thomas Gray poured forth her welcome and

made her lament.

" I am so glad you see Gray's House in per-

fection, dear Miss Russell," she said ;
" for the

style of Gray's House requires sunshine, and

nothing can be more brilliant than this morn-

ing," she added, in a tone that seemed to appro-

priate Gray's House, the sun, and the very

breezes. "But, as nothing mortal can be per-

fect," she continued in her solemn jesting man-

ner, " Mr. Gray and Mr. Thomas Gray received

this morning a telegram which, to their inex-

pressible despair, called them to town, without a

moment's delay on pressing business. For, of

course, you know, my dear madam, that Pressing

Business makes it a rule to intrude upon poor

Pleasure as much as he can."

Not a whit softened by all this solemn gra-

ciousnesss, not mollified even by the playful alle-

gory with which Mrs. Thomas Gray concluded

her speech, Miss Russell looked hard at her, and

said, shortly

:

"I know that Mr. Gray and Mr. Thomas
Gray are both preciously afraid of dying at

Gray's House.—Wheel me in, Brown." And be-
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fore Mrs. Thomas Gray had recovered from her

amazement, Miss Russell was wheeled past her

into the hall, and thence into the dining-room.

Mr. Herbert bit his lip in order not to smile,

and Miss Dunn half shut her sleepy eyes, and

looked at Elizabeth, who colored deeply. She

felt to the quick the slight to her beauty. How
dare Mr. Gray, how dare even Mr. Thomas Gray,

voluntarily avoid her presence, and allow any

fear to prevail over its charm? Was she not

Queen of Hearts by the divinest of all rights ?

The luncheon had every thing to make it

perfect. It was very good to begin with, and

Gray's House was in my eyes at least a delight-

ful place. But the defection of the two brothers

spoiled every thing, luncheon and all, so far as

Miss Russell and Elizabeth were concerned.

Miss Russell was abominably cross, and did not

care to hide either her ill-humor or its cause.

The displeasure of Elizabeth was shown in a

languid indifference to every thing and to every

one, but especially to Mr. Herbert.

I felt very sorry for him, yet if he had been

deaf and blind, he could not have seemed more

unconscious than he did of her annoyance or its

motive. His manner was very perplexing. It

seemed to me as if his eyes could not leave

Elizabeth, and yet I could neither speak nor stir

but I found him aware of what I said, or watch-

ful of what I did. My guardian too was all vigi-

lance, but had eyes for nothing, and no one save

his beautiful daughter-in-law. His watchfulness

was so marked that I could not help thinking of

a great big tomcat keeping his eye on a reck-

less young mouse, and ever ready to stretch out

his paw upon her. Spite all these drawbacks, I

enjoyed myself. I did not miss either Mr. Gray

or his brother, and the pomposity of Mrs. Thomas

Gray, the ill-temper of Miss Russell, the coldness

of Elizabeth, and the insipidity of Miss Dunn,

could not take away from the charm of Gray's

House. It seemed to me as if all the tumult of

the great world of cities, as if all the cares of

life and all its troubles, must die away ere they

reached this favored dwelling. It was so old, so

tranquil, so brown, so harmonious ! Surely grief

could never wander beneath these majestic trees,

or sit down in those rooms, to which passing

generations had bequeathed every charm that

once adorned them, but had not left one token

or one trace of their sorrows ! Mrs. Thomas

Gray pleaded a little gentle fatigue and remained

below, but Miss Russell would be carried up every

stair and wheeled through every room, and Mr.

Herbert showed her and us about with quiet

courtesy and good-humor.
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" I dare say you do not know your own bouse

ret, Mr. Herbert !
" very impertinently remarked

Mr. de Lusignan.

Mr. Herbert smiled, and as usual did not take

up the glove ; but Miss Kussell, delighted to put

down my guardian, turned round and said with a

stare

:

"My goodness, Mr.de Lusignan ! don't you

know that Mr. Herbert's grandmother was a

(bay, and that he was reared in this very house

till he was ten years old? "

"
1 >\as not aware of it," said Mr. de Lusignan,

dryly.

M Hut how odd that you should not be aware

of it !
" persisted the pitiless lady ;

" I thought

\ >u were just the man to know every thing about

every one." Aud, without giving him time to re-

u»:t :
" Wheel me on, Brown; open that door.

—What ! nothing to see there, do you say, Mr.

Herbert? 1 shall see something, depend upon

it."

And there was something to be soon, after all,

fox this w as a painting-room, aud it was full of

paintings. And there was aetually one, a half-

tinished pieture, on the easel.

I looked at Mr. Herbert, who reddened and

laughed uneasily.

M Oh, how sweet
!

" exclaimed Miss Dunn,

clasping her hands. "O Mr. Herbert, how elev-

er you are !

"

" Well, I deelaiv, Mr. Herbert is a genius!"

said Miss Kussell, as she looked around her in

amazement ;
M and so many of them too !

"

* There's a feather in your cap, Mr. Herbert !

"

said Elizabeth, ironically ;
" so many of them !

"

1 do not know if Mr. Herbert heard her. He
was still looking at me, w ith a vexed yet amused

look.

" How eould you tell me that you had given it

up ? " I asked, as he eame nigh me.

"So I had," he replied, depreeaiiugly ; "and

iudeed I do not iuteud
—

"

" All very tine," here remarked Miss Kussell,

"but I am no judge of paiutiugs.—Wheel me
out, Brown."

M And I don't care about theiu," said Eliza-

beth, laughing, aud looking mischievous.

1 longed to linger and look at some of my old

friends whom I recognized there—the Charle-

magne, the Pharamond, the Fountain of the San-

guiuede, but Mr. Herbert seemed no more in-

clined to Ji>play his paintings than his guests to

see them, and we were out of the room, and the

door was closed upon us before I could utter one

word of remonst ranee.

"You shall see them another time if you
|

like," said Mr. Herbert to me, as he read the

disappointment in my face.

"What!" sharply exclaimed my guardian,

turning round ; but Mr. Herbert, nothing daunt-

ed, quietly repeated

:

" Miss Can* shall see them another time, if

she likes it,"

Mr. de Lusignan walked on without adding

another word. I could read in his dark face that

nothing pleased him whieh he saw, while I was

eharmed with every thing and every room, from

that with wainscot of brown oak, in which we
took our luueheou, to the distant library with

Gothic windows, one of which opened almost

above the little river, and showed me, at the end

of a given arch of trees, the blaek wheel of the

old mill, and a sheet of water rolling under in

white foam.

"Very pretty," said Miss Kussell, "but

damp."

" Yes, but so sweet !
" murmured Miss Dunn.

"Damp!" persisted Miss Kussell.—" Wheel

me out, Brown."

Elizabeth was standing in one of the windows,

and thence looking down at the tranquil water

below.

" This is the room I like best," I whispered,

stealing behind her ;
" how do you like it ?

"

" Oh, so much ! One could take such a good

dip in that river, when one was tired," she an-

swered coolly, and walked away.

" Tired of what ? " I asked, following her.

" Of life," promptly said Mr. de Lusignan,

without giving her time to answer. "Don't you

kuow, Bessie, that life is a constant cheat, and

that one cannot help getting tired of it now aDd

then ?
"

Elizabeth had reached the threshold of the

open door. She paused and looked round at her

father-in law, giving him a look of supreme

amazement aud disdain; then walked on. Mr.

de Lusignan gnawed his lip and followed her. I

stood petrified, and remained alone with Mr.

Herbert.

" Mr. Herbert I " I exclaimed, " is it not

dreadful?
"

"Where is the help for ic now?" he asked,

composedly. " And so this is the room you like

best. Why so?"

I had no time to answer. My guardian was

calling me rather sharply, and I obeyed at once.

We had seen every thing, and now went out to

look at the roses that grew in rare luxuriance

and beauty around the house. Even as she went

down the steps, Elizabeth, with sudden and irre-

sistible despotism, took possession of Mr. Her-
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bert. Never had she been more gracious, more

amiable, and especially more lovely ; and at once,

and spite of his cool declaration, uttered to me a

few minutes back, he was in her toils. In vain,

Mr. de Lusignan looked black—neither heeded

him. I gazed at them both amazed ; then quiet-

ly stole away, and, turning round the house, went

on to the mill.

I walked by the little river, in the shade of

the tall old trees that grew on either of its banks,

and whose boughs, meeting high above it, kept

it in perpetual bloom and freshness. On the

other side of the stream spread a wide and lovely

pasture, in which a milk-white cow, and a black

one, glor-sy as ebony, stood knee-deep, looking at

me with their full, dark eyes. The little river

flowed with a gentle murmur at my feet, with here

and there a gleam of sunshine piercing the green

gloom of its cool waters. I stood looking and

listening and wondering at Elizabeth's gloomy

fancy. " Oh, I was not tired of life yet—oh, no !

"

This thought led me on to another, and in-

stead of going on to the mill, I stood and mused

till a sound of steps roused me. I turned round

and was filled with dismay as I saw Polly stand-

ing behind me with her maid. I had inquired

after Polly, and been much pleased to learn that

she had gone to spend the day with Ellinor, who

was now a resident of Hanvil. By what unfortu-

nate chance had Polly returned ? Before I could

recover from the guilty confusion into which her

sudden appearance had thrown me, Polly ac-

costed me with an inquiring " Well ? " more im-

perative than polite.

" Well, roily," I replied, as cheerfully and as

airily as I could, "that tiresome doll has not

come yet. Very provoking—is it not ? How is

Ellinor?" I asked, policy suggesting the theme

as one likely to soothe Polly.

" Ellinor is at school," answered Polly, very

crossly. " Will she come to-morrow ? " she con-

tinued, without transition.

" You don't mean Ellinor, Tolly, do you ?
"

" Of course I don't."

" Oh ! the doll, then ! Well, Polly, I wish I

could say that I shall have her to-morrow, but

I fear not—on my word, Polly, I have done my
best."

Polly looked straight before her and walked

on a few steps ; I walked humbly enough by her

side ; then Polly, standing suddenly still in front

of me, said very deliberately :

" I don't believe she is coming—I don't be-

lieve she will ever come at all !
" added Polly,

rising in her indignation at my duplicity to the

strongest negative she could express in speech.
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I was the more confounded at this attack that

it was overheard by the whole party, now coming

toward us after visiting the mill, Miss Russell

and Miss Dunn foremost ; Elizabeth and Mr.

Herbert lingering behind ; and my guardian

keeping aloof, but watching all like an evil spirit.

" What is it you don't believe, darling ?
"

sweetly asked Miss Dunn, hastening to come for-

ward.

" She is always telling me such stories about

my doll," exclaimed Polly, with an indignant

sob, " and I know she has not got it—I know
she has not !

" cried Polly, getting red in the face.

Miss Dunn burst into a peal of musical

laughter, and I was childish enough to feel tears

of mortification rising to my eyes. Mr. Herbert,

though he only now joined us, seemed to know
by intuition all that had been said.

" Nonsense, Polly !
" he remarked, with care-

less good-humor ;
" why, your doll is waiting for

you in a box at home. Run off and look at her
;

be quick*, I say !

"

If Polly was amazed at this conclusion, so

was I. I looked at Mr. Herbert, and thanked

him with that silent look, and no more was said

about Polly or her doll.

" And now that we have eaten Mr. Herbert's

luncheon, and seen his house and his mill, I sup-

pose we may be off with ourselves," remarked

Miss Russell.

" Is not there a farm somewhere or other ?
"

asked Elizabeth, opening her eyes and looking

round her, as if she expected to find the said

farm starting into existence at her bidding.

" Mr. Herbert does not want to show us

his farm to-day," coolly responded Miss Russell.

—" Wheel me on, Brown."

" But I must see the farm," cried Elizabeth,

with pretty despotism ;
" which way is it, Mr.

Herbert ?
"

" Mr. Herbert need not take so much trouble,"

very coolly said my guardian ;
" we are all going

home with Miss Russell."

The blue eyes of Elizabeth had a flash, but it

died away into gentle languor.

" Well, I think I am tired," she said with a

little sigh, " so the farm must wait."

She turned to Mr. Herbert with her kindest

look, as much as to say :

"I go, because I cannot help myself, you

know !
" And her whole aspect was so frankly

kind that my guardian looked, as he no doubt

felt, very sour, and he gave me proof of his feel-

ings before the day was ended.

" What a house that Gray's House is !
" sud-

denly said Miss Russell at dinner that evening.
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" Oh ! perfect, is it not ? " I cried with sud-

den ardor, and speaking so vehemently that

every eye was turned to my end of the table.

" Perfect ! " she echoed ;
" damp, damp, fever-

ish ! No wonder all the Grays died there."

I do not know whether Elizabeth spoke her

real feelings, or only wished to contradict Miss

Russell, when she said with a smile :

" It is a house to live and die in, Miss Rus-

sell !

"

" And yet I am afraid you will never see it

again, Elizabeth," dryly said Mr. de Lusignan.

There was a dead silence. His daughter-in-

law paused in the act of raising her glass to

her lips, and looked at him fixedly, and that was

all. When dinner was over I went out into the

garden. Elizabeth soon followed me.

" You heard him," she said in a low tone, as

she took my arm and pressed it. " You heard

him ! Well, then, I will do any thing—I will

marry Mr. Herbert before I bear any longer with

this yoke."

Her eyes sparkled through her tears, her lips

quivered, her cheeks were flushed with emotion.

I was going to speak, but she left me without

giving me time to answer, as she saw mademoi-

selle coming toward us. Mademoiselle too had

something to say.

" Mignonne," she said, with a wistful look,

" I have often told you so—you are too open.

You must be more careful
;
your guardian bids

me tell you so. You mean no harm, but you

must be more careful."

The utter confusion with which I heard this

speech evidently confirmed mademoiselle in any

conviction of my guilt she had already enter-

tained, for she smiled and sighed as she added

:

" And are you comforted so soon, Mignonne ?
"

"What !" I cried, amazed.

" Are you comforted so soon ? " she repeated.

" You see, Mignonne, I don't think so, but your

guardian is convinced it is all Gray's House, and

you know that he will not hear of any thing of

the kind while you are under his care."

My grief, my indignation, as her meaning thus

dawned upon me, were inexpressible. At first I

could not speak.

" Oh ! is it possible !
" I cried, at length—" is

it possible, and do you think that of me, made-

moiselle ?
"

My et tu Bi-uie did not seem to produce much
effect upon her.

" Mignonne," she said, calmly, " I think noth-

ing. Only your guardian thinks that Mr. Her-

bert is very attentive to you ; and you know,

Mignonne, he always was."

"Attentive to me / " I began; and then I

checked myself, feeling how imprudent was such

vehement and emphatic denial.

" Is he not, then? " she asked.

" Oh ! yes, yes, very attentive," I said, with

suspicious eagerness ;
" but, you know, he does

not care about me."

" Not at all, Mignonne ?
"

"No," I answered, unhesitatingly, "not at all."

She gave me a perplexed look, but my eyes

could meet hers quite firmly, and it was quite

triumphantly that I repeated

:

" He does not care for me at all. He never

cared for me less than he does now."

CHAPTER XXXIX.

Whex I went up to my room that night, the

first thing I did was, like the girl in the Scotch

ballad, to sit me down and cry. I do not think

that even then I was unusually given to tears, but

some of the things that had taken place that

day were too much for my fortitude. To be

taxed with liking Gray's House—to be told that

Mr. Herbert was attentive to me, when no one

knew better than I did that all his thoughts were

centred on Elizabeth, was hard ; but the hardest

of all, as I felt in my inmost heart and con-

science, was the loneliness which, swift as night

after a long, bright day, was stealing over me.

Elizabeth would marry Mr. Herbert ; she had

said so, and what she had said would come to

pass. Could I doubt, after what I had seen, and

spite of what I had heard, that, if she wished it,

he would be once more at her feet, her servant

and her slave, and—and where should I be then ?

Not with them—never with them. Elizabeth

was not altered. She liked me, she had watched

faithfully by my sick-bed, but, though I could

not think her liking for Mr. Herbert very strong

or deep, I knew she would tolerate nothing and

no one between herself and her husband. I

was not old and not wise enough to feel that

she was right, and that in love and in marriage

it must be so. I only felt the hardship of my
lot, the bitterness of losing my two friends at

one blow. No fond worship on my part would

give me the confidence of Elizabeth, or allow me
a share, though small, in the liking of the man

she married. Already their love had cost me
the love of James Carr, and, after having caused

between him and me a parting which Death had

sealed and now made eternal, it would leave me
forever desolate. I was toe proud to forget the
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r ast, and Elizabeth's jealous mistrust of me

;

; nd, remembering this, I knew my fate. I found

'.t hard. I had done all I could, little though that

v as, to win back the liking of his wayward mis-

( ress to Mr. Herbert ; but perhaps I had been so

zealous because I had not thought success so easy.

Had I been sure of it, I would have done no less,

for I liked him in my heart, and had always

(elt that his liking for me was both tender and

sincere ; but then it was very hard to give up

that liking once more, to give up Elizabeth, and

to remain alone with the memory of James Carr

dying alienated, and far away. Mademoiselle

was very good and kind, but there was a great

gap of years forever yawning between us—a gap

which, do what we would, neither of us could fill

up.

If I had only been of a magnanimous turn, I

CDiild have found some comfort in all this; for,

after all, I was the victim. If I suffered, it was

because others were blest ; if I was lonely, it was

that my two friends might enjoy the sweetest of

companionship. But I was not magnanimous at

all. I was glad for them, but bitterly sorry for

myself—bitterly sorry never to see their two kind

faces again—bitterly sorry for Polly, spite her in-

gratitude, and for Gray's House, which I—oh,

mortification unspeakable, had actually been ac-

cused of coveting ! Was it wonderful, then, that

I sat down and cried, having such thoughts—nay,

that I cried myself to sleep ?

Eor, after all, I slept. Oh ! glorious and di-

vine privilege of youth, that cannot be wakeful,

which no care, no sorrow, can divorce from that

sweet bed-fellow Sleep. And I slept soundly, too,

all the more soundly for my tears, until a sun-

beam, stealing through my window-blind, fell on

my lids and woke me.

That day, which was to be an eventful one in

my life and in that of others, began very tamely.

Elizabeth looked tired and dull; Miss Russell

had a headache, and kept her room ; Mr. de

Lusignan went out early, and mademoiselle had

letters to write. I wanted to lure Elizabeth out,

but she yawned, looked at the sky, said it would

rain, and declined. The sun which had wakened

me was indeed early overcast by heavy clouds,

and the aspect of the day soon grew sullen and

threatening. Still I teased Elizabeth to come

out into the garden with me—the truth was, I

wished to speak to her without fear of interrup-

tion ; but there again I failed—either Elizabeth

guessed my wish, and had no fancy to gratify it,

or she was really disinclined for a walk, for she

gave me a flat denial, and suddenly remembering

that she, too, had letters to write, she retired to

her room, as to a citadel which I could not in-

vade. I made no attempt to do so—I was rather

disheartened at the decided rebuff my overtures

had got, and sat in my room alone for the best

part of the morning, reading, or rather trying to

read. At length I could bear this no longer,

and, spite the cloudy grayness of the sky, I went

out. I did not venture on a walk in the country

—my guardian having rather curtly informed me
that solitary promenades were not to his fancy

;

but Miss Russell's garden, orchard, and grounds

being free to me, I went to the lake, as to the

loveliest haunt her demesnes could afford. There

I sat down on the grass and tried to think ; but

thought would not come. The sadness of the

day and the sadness of my own heart were too

much for me. This gray day, sunless and chill,

had a look of Autumn, and seemed one of her

early harbingers. It was as if Autumn were

coming, not as she comes sometimes, with golden

sunshine round her head, and mellow fruit in her

lap, but as she appears too often to us northern-

ers, with aspect sad and wild, with gray clouds

sweeping along a stormy sky, and chill breezes

whistling through rustling boughs, and swallows

and wild-geese preparing to wing their flight to

warmer climes. " Ah ! if I too could only go

away," I thought; u go somewhere and leave

trouble behind me as the swallows leave falling

leaves, and weeping skies, and sodden earth ! If

I only could !

"

Mr. Herbert's quick step made me start to my
feet, for, even without looking round, I knew it

was he who was coming. What had brought

him, and especially what had brought him here ?

He carried a sketch-book in his hand. Had he

come to draw the little lake ? It seemed likely,

yet, when he walked straight up to me, he gave

me no immediate explanation of his presence in

this spot. It was only after the usual greetings

that he said :

"Mrs. Henry de Lusignan has changed her

mind, I fear."

I had presence of mind enough not to seem

ignorant of his meaning, but to answer that I

feared so.

"It is a lady's privilege," he said, smiling,

" and one to which man must submit."

" And yet you are disappointed," I remarked,

looking at him attentively.

" Yes," he answered, quietly, " I am."

He was patient as usual, but I knew that he

suffered. My heart beat. I felt as if his happi-

ness lay in my hand, and I had but to open it to

make him blest—at last.

" A woman has many minds," I said, slowly
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and deliberately ;
" and some rise uppermost, and

others, often the truest, lie deep."

I spoke so that every word I uttered had a

meaning. He gave me a quick, sharp look of

sudden surprise, but was silent.

" And what one mind dislikes to-day, the

other mind may prize to-morrow," I continued.

Mr. Herbert colored up to the roots of his

hair.

"You have a meaning," he said, plainly;

" what is it ?
"

I was rather frightened at his direct question-

ing.

" If I have a meaning, as you say," I replied,

a little troubled, "you must guess it."

The color faded away rapidly from his face.

He stood by my side, looking down on the earth

and gnawing his nether lip, like one perplexed

and at fault ; at length he looked up and said :

" Yesterday I asked, I entreated Elizabeth to

meet me here and listen to me. She let me hope

that she would come
;
but, though I have been

here twice already, she is not coming, and she

will not come. There is a secret and a danger in

her life, and such is her misfortune that I who

know both can only utter vague words of warn-

ing, which she disregards. She will mind noth-

ing, not even Mr. de Lusignan's dark face, and

so she rushes on to her fate, and I, her friend,

must see her undoing. It is hard, very hard, but

I am powerless. I told you once that the thread

of water which flowed between Elizabeth and me
had become a river, and was widening into a sea,

but a river can be forded, a sea can be crossed,

and now—now," he added, with evident emotion,

" we are as two travellers who have met once,

and neither of whom can turn back. Every step

we take parts us more and more. I can still

catch a glimpse of her when I stand and look be-

hind me, but already she is very far away, and

the time is coming fast when, look as hard aud as

long as I can, I shall see her no more."

Tears rushed to my eyes at so unexpected a

conclusion.

" Mr. Herbert !

" I exclaimed, and it was all

I could say.

"It seems hard, but it must be so," he said;

"and I believe, Miss Carr, that life is made up

of such things."

His " Miss Carr," uttered rather coldly, re-

called me to myself.

" I beg your pardon," I said, awkwardly, " I

am afraid you must think me a very meddlesome

person. I shall offend so no more."

His silence and downcast eyes seemed both to

confirm the fact that Mr. Herbert did think me a

very meddlesome person, and yet when he looked

up there was nothing unkind in his eyes.

"I may as well speak plainly once for all," he

said, deliberately ;
" for, unless I do so, you will

never understand. Circumstances parted us in

Fontainebleau ; and now, the reason for which

she and I must follow different paths, is that she

never cared for me, and that, if I liked her once,

there is another woman now whom I like ten

times more than ever I liked her."

I heard him amazed, and then, as his meaning

flashed across my mind, I stepped back in sud-

den grief and fear.

" Oh ! do not say that," I cried ;
" do not,

never say that again—never !

"

He bit his lip, and did not answer at once.

" I knew it would be so," he replied, in a low,

vexed tone. " There seems a perversity in such

things. Poor James Carr loved you dearly, aud

you were afraid of him, and did not care for him

till he died ; and then—then it was exasperating,"

he added, with a sudden flush, " to see how you

grieved for him."

" Why should I not grieve ? " I asked.

" But there is a way of grieving," he answered

quickly ;
" and you have grieved as if your heart

were in his grave."

I did not answer ; he continued :

kk When Elizabeth was the apple of my eye,

you were very kind to me ; but since I have given

her up and done my best to win your liking, you

have grown so cold that, though I speak at last,

I do so knowing that I shall amaze and alarm

you. What am I to do? " he added, a little an-

grily ;
" I can only like a woman, show her that I

like her, and, if she will not understand me, tell

her so at last."

"But you must not like me," I exclaimed,

with a sort of anguish—"that's just it. You

must never like me, Mr. Herbert. I am the

friend of Elizabeth ; I am the last of all women

who must rob her of your liking. She has had

faith in me—

"

" Xo ! " he sharply interrupted ;
" never !

—

neither in you nor in me, Miss Carr. She was

jealous of you—as jealous," he added, correcting

himself, " as a woman can be without love
;

for,

you know, she never cared for me."

Alas ! I did not know that at all, but I could

not betray her to him—it was impossible. I felt

the most miserable being alive, and I suppose he

saw it, for he sighed and said

:

" I must not persecute you ; and yet—I do

not give you up. We could be so happy—believe

me, we could be so happy together."

What was there in the words that gave them
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in eloquence so sudden and so irresistible that I

felt beside myself ! His voice and his looks were

very persuasive. I shook like a leaf in a strong

wind, tears rushed to my eyes, and, with a sense

of my weakness, I put my hands before me to

put him, his love, and the dangerous flattery of

his wooing away, as far as I could, away from

me.

" Do not," I said—" do not !

"

" Why not ? " he asked, eagerly—" why should

we not be happy together? "

Surely there is witchcraft in the simplest

words of love—surely there is honey on the

tongue of the man who loves, or I should not

have felt myself growing very weak—so weak

that in my anguish and despair I cried :

" Do not tempt me !—be generous. I do not

like you, indeed I do not, but I am very lonely,

and I often feel too miserable. Do not tempt

me, lest I should forget my honor and my faith."

"You ask me to be generous," he replied,

with some passion ;
" what man can or will be so,

when the thing he is asked to give up is the creat-

ure he loves best ? I am not generous ; I will

not be so; but I will not tempt you, as you call

it, for I could not bear to get you because you

feel, as you say, so lonely. I could not bear that

you should come to me as to a refuge," he added,

his lip quivering as he spoke—" a man to be en-

dured for the sake of his roof, to be detested by

fits when it is no longer needed, or despised all

day long for his meanness in selling that roof so

dear ! On those terms I will never have you

—

never—never! But can I not have you other-

wise? " he added, with sudden gentleness. "You
speak of honor and faith—what barriers have

they placed between us ? And if you cared for

me half as much as you care little, why should

honor and faith divide us ?
"

"Oh, how can you ask it?" I cried in my
turn, roused to something like passion. " Do
you not know that in Fontainebleau the thing

you would have me do was imputed to me as a

treason and a sin ? Elizabeth did not care for

you—granted, but etill she held it falsehood in

me to seek, as she thought, for your regard ; and

if I robbed, or seemed to rob her of it now,

would not she—would not the world think so

still?"

" No," he answered, without a second's hesi-

tation, and so coolly, that I was confounded.

" We will not argue that point," he resumed
;

" I dare say I could not convince you, but what

I could not do, time will. Only remember this :

What is true of me is as true of you—Elizabeth

and you have met, and are already going each on

her different road, to meet no more. Remember

it, Bessie," he added, with compassionate tender-

ness; "never again will you two be as you have

been, and the last hour, which has long ago come

for me, will soon come for you."

I heard him with the keenest grief, for I felt

in my heart that he spoke the truth, and that the

fate he had laid before me was already being ac-

complished. A great pang seized me, and with

it a sense of such utter desolation that I hid my
face in my hands, and, turning my head away, I

cried bitterly. Mr. Herbert made no attempt to

soothe the sorrow he had wakened. He uttered

not a word, but stood silently by my side, and

when, checking my tears, I turned back to him,

I found him looking at me—rather sadly, it is

true, but very gravely.

" Why do you tell me these things ? " I cried,

almost angrily ;
" do you think I shall like you

any better because you show me that I have, and

must have, nothing left ?—that my friend, she

whom I loved and still love so dearly, does not

care for me ?
"

"I never meant that," he said, quickly;

" God forbid I How could so waim-hearted and

generous a creature as Elizabeth not love you ?

But, Miss Carr, friendship is like love—however

true, however warm it may be, there are inexora-

ble laws of life that forbid it between some. And
depend upon it, no one knows that better than

Elizabeth herself. What man can accuse her of

having sought his love ? What woman can tax

her with having tried to win her friendship ?

What came to her she received as a queen may

receive the homage of her subjects, but did she

ever offer any thing in return? You have no

more her confidence than I had, and yet you

surely have every gift which could win her, if she

was to be won. You are unselfish and devoted,

and you forget yourself in her presence as natu-

rally as a daisy in the grass might forget itself in

the presence of a garden rose. You give all, and

you ask for nothing in return ; and you do well,

for Elizabeth has it not to give."

" And yet you say she is warm-hearted," I

exclaimed, very indignantly.

He was silent a while.

" She had once much to give," he answered,

after a pause; "but some women can give but

once, and to one only, just as there are flowers

that open but for the day, and then only to the

sun."

" I cannot bear this ! " I said, impetuously, I

cannot bear it
!

"

I turned away ; he understood me, and let me
go. He bowed as I passed him, but stood still.
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And so I went on swiftly, with tears in my eyes,

and walking as fast as if, with every step, my feet

were leaving this new trouble behind them.

CHAPTER XL.

Before I had walked ten minutes I stood still

—I could not go farther—I did not look round, I

felt sure he was not following me, and he could

not see me where I was. I slipped down on the

grass, and, clasping my hands around my knees,

I bowed my head upon my lap.

Let us ever pity them who are tempted, for

the fight is a hard one, and the world, who sees,

and is so prompt to censure the fall, rarely sees

the struggle, and can never reckon the full cost

of victory. One of the keenest temptations which

my youth had known was clinging to me then,

with the grasp of a falcon on its prey. I could

not help it ; with my whole soul, with my whole

heart and being, I longed to say " yes " to the

thing which Mr. Herbert had put within my yea

and nay ; no involuntary impulse made me turn

to him with irresistible longing, but I pined to

give myself up to him, and to be forever at rest

in his keeping. It seemed to me as if the death

of James Carr, as if the inevitable abandonment

of Elizabeth, could not be forgotten, but buried

silently in the depths of that new life. Ah ! he

had said it truly—we could be so happy together

!

My heart leaped at the picture these words called

up—a life of calm love and tranquil delights. I

saw it spreading far away into the grayness of

age, a lovely, golden sea, on which the sun ever

shone, with waves that should never be roused to

wrath by storms of jealous passion! And what

stood between me and all this ? Elizabeth, who
did not love, who had never loved Mr. Herbert,

and whom Mr. Herbert loved no longer. Surely,

I was free to stretch out my hand and have it

;

\ surely, there was neither shame, nor sin, nor dis-

honor, in taking that which was not hers ? Ah

!

if Mr. Herbert had been by me then, and could

have read my heart, how easy would have been

his triumph over all my denials !—how faint a

" nay " would have answered his entreaties

!

But I was alone, and might be weak with utter

impunity ; I was alone, and might regret having

been so generous and so strong as to deny my-

self for one who would neither know of nor care

for my denial. Shame at my useless weakness

overtook me. Where was the use of yielding,

when there was no one to press me into consent ?

1 rose, thrusting back every tempting regret, and

walked on, arguing away those fond fancies

which were insidiously stealing ail strength, all

nobleness from me. In the name of womanly
honor, in the name of trusting friendship, I bade

them begone, and haunt me no more! I was

calm again when I reached the house. On the

terrace I met Miss Dunn.

" I am so glad to find you," she said, with a

sigh of relief. " Dear Miss Russell's head is dis-

tracted, and Mr. de Lusignan has sent out three

times for you. I was going for you myself; but

I am so glad to meet you, dear Miss Russell can-

not bear me to be out of her sight, you know."

I asked, rather faintly, where my guardian

was. I had a terrible fear that he had gained

some unaccountable knowledge of my interview

with Mr. Herbert, and was going to call me to an

account. Miss Dunn's answer, that he was in

the drawing-room with mademoiselle, rather com-

forted me—no great harm could befall me if she

was there; and yet, when leaving Miss Dunn,

who looked at me very curiously, I entered the

drawing-room, my heart beat. My guardian had

been so moody of late that it seemed as if I might

expect any thing from him, and I paused at the

door, as hesitatingly as any culprit facing the

judge. He was standing by the chimney, with

an open letter in his hand.

" Where is Elizabeth ? " he said, impetuously,

and taking two steps toward me as he spoke.

I shrank back, rather afraid.

"I don't know," I answered. "When she

left me this morning she was going to her room

to write letters."

" She never wrote a line ! " he exclaimed, with

the same impetuosity of tone and bearing. " She

"went out. With my own eyes I saw her. Where

is she now ?
"

" Indeed, sir, I do not know."

I spoke faintly, and still kept nigh the door.

Mademoiselle, who sat nigh the farthest win-

dow, now interfered.

" You frighten Mignonne," she said, beckon-

ing me to her, and kindly taking my band.—" My
dear," she added, looking me in the face, "all

this has long been coming on, and further con-

cealment is useless. We have every reason to

fear that Mrs. Henry de Lusignan—since I must

still call her so—has deceived us ; that she is not

my nephew's widow, that she never was his wife,

that her child is not his child, and Mr. de Lusi-

gnan's grandson."

She spoke calmly, but very positively, and I

stood dumb before her.

"I have suspected this all along," resumed

mademoiselle, "but our own wishes are great
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deluders. This falsehood was so pleasant to be-

lieve in, that both your guardian and I opened

our hearts to it ; and then there was the child,"

she added, her voice breaking down, " the child

so strangely like him ! And now it is over, and

mother and child are strangers to our blood

—

aliens, with whom we have nothing in common,

save the memory of a cruel wrong !

"

" But it cannot be !
" I cried, in a sort of de-

spair. " Elizabeth must be his widow ; and if

she is not, who, then, is she ?
"

Mademoiselle shook her head.

"Whoever she may be," she said, "she is

not, I fear, the girl whom my nephew married. I

have been to the church in which their marriage

took place, I have seen the parish register, and

I have read there the name of Louisa Jones, writ-

ten in characters weak, small, and tremulous.

The same hand never wrote that name and the

direction on Mr. de Lusignan's card which first

set us all astray."

I sat down
;
spite what Mr. Herbert had told

me that morning, the blow stunned me ; but after

a while I rallied.

"But where, then, is your nephew's wife,

mademoiselle ? Surely she would not let another

woman take her place ? It cannot be."

"She may be dead," answered mademoiselle
;

" indeed, I feel convinced she is. But, living or

dead, she and Elizabeth are not one."

" Then who is Elizabeth ? " I cried, in a sort

of despair—" who is she ?
"

" We mean to ask her ; we scarcely hope she

will tell us. All we do know is what she is not."

Again I said

:

" It cannot be. She could not be such a de-
^

ceiver."

Mademoiselle shook her head and sighed.

"I did not see the clergyman who married my
nephew, when I looked over the parish register,"

she said, " for he had left the parish, and no one

could tell me whither he was gone ; but we have

discovered him at last, and his answer to Mr. de

Lusignan's inquiries came half an hour ago. This

clergyman, Mignonne, remembers distinctly the

marriage of my nephew ; he remembers the year,

the time of the year, the singular name of the

bridegroom, his appearance, which he describes

accurately, and that of the bride— a young girl,

with blue eyes and flaxen hair. Do you think

she was Elizabeth ?
"

" But he can be mistaken," I said, with a sort

of despair. " He must have been marrying so

many people about that time, he may have taken

one girl for another."

" Then let her tell us so," said mademoiselle,
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in a low, sad voice; for, even as she spoke, the

folding-window opened, and Elizabeth, uncon-

scious of the storm that had been brooding so

long, entered the room smiling, and with the

loveliest bouquet of hot-house flowers in her

hand. There was no need to ask where they

came from, for Mr. Gray, calm, elegant, and hand-

some as ever, followed her in. Leaving him to

his greetings, Elizabeth sank in an arm-chair,

looking carelessly happy.

" It is such a trying day I
" she said, leaning

back. " Are these orchids, Mr. Gray ? No ?

What are they, then ?
"

She looked at the flowers, now lying in her

lap, the rarest, the costliest which money could

buy, as a young Goddess Flora might look at a

bunch of weeds, the humble offering of some

rural swain laid upon her altar. I have read

somewhere that we rule our own destiny, it was

so for Elizabeth ; I have seen it again and again

in her case, I saw it then.

On seeing Mr. Gray, my guardian had thrust

the clergyman's fatal letter into his pocket, and

knit his dark brows with vexation at vengeance

deferred
;
but, on seeing Elizabeth thus calm,

thus triumphant, coming in with Mr. Gray in her

train, and so carelessly displaying her victory

over him, all his pent-up wrath broke forth. He
was a man of strong passions and little self-

restraint, and, without heeding mademoiselle's

alarmed and appealing look, he brought forth the

letter again, and looked at Elizabeth with impla-

cable resentment in his dark eyes.

" Madam," he said, in a grave, low tone, as if

he had been as calm as he was wrathful, " I will

not do you the wrong of delaying one moment

the question I have to put. I have ascertained

beyond reasonable doubt, and that on the testi-

mony of the clergyman by whom my late son was

married, that you are not the person whom I took

you for, whom I brought to my house and intro-

duced to my friends as my lost son's widow. I

cannot in honor allow any one to labor any longer

under this mistake, and, though I do not doubt

that you can give the best account of yourself,

you will not wonder, I am sure, if I put you un-

der the necessity to do so."

I have often wondered at the needless cruelty

of this speech, coming from one who was not

cruel; but he was exasperated beyond all self-

control, and I believe did not know himself any

longer. On hearing his first words, Elizabeth

had risen to her feet, as if moved by a spring

;

and when he ceased, she stood as the blow had

fallen upon her, with her flowers at her feet ; but

after a while she sat down again, and fastening
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her eyes on Mr. de Lusignan's face, she said, in a

low tone

:

" Mr. de Lusignan, is this manly ?
"

"Is it true?" he asked, ani he handed her

the letter, which he still held.

She looked at it, then handed it back to him

with a calm, defying smile. Perhaps the danger

was not that which she had feared—at all events,

she was herself again.

" Well," he said, " you do not deny it ?
"

"No," she answered, rising again and con-

fronting him, " I do not deny it, sir ! " Then,

turning to Mr. Gray, who had stood and listened

in silent amazement, she continued :
" Be my wit-

ness ! Mr. de Lusignan taxes me with not being

his son's widow, and I will neither say one word,

nor so much as lift up my finger to gainsay him.

And now, sir," she resumed, addressing my guar-

dian, " what next ?
"

" What next ! " he cried, white with passion

;

" nothing, save who are you ?
"

" Don't you know ? " she answered, with cool

irony. "Iam Mrs. Smith. You have persecuted

me for months, and now, thank Heaven! it is

over, and I am Mrs. Smith again !

"

I suppose my guardian's anger was spent, for

he took one or two turns up and down the room
;

then, coming back to her, said, in a low tone of

regret

:

" Blame yourself for all this, Elizabeth. You

left me no choice. You were as a daughter to

me
;
your child was as my child."

She interrupted him with an impatient gesture

of her hand.

"I am not your son's widow," she said;

"she, according to the clergyman's testimony

—

and Heaven forbid that I should deny it !—was

flaxen-haired, and I am dark. I am not your

son's widow—I never was his wife, and my child

is not your grandchild. Is that what you want ?

Be satisfied, you have it. I defy you to say that

I sought you. I defy you to say that I wanted

your love or your money. I am Mrs. Smith—are

you satisfied, sir ?
"

" Then you have nothing to tell me ?
"

" Nothing !
" Her eyes, her lips breathed de-

fiance as she uttered the word; then, turning

again to Mr. Gray

:

" After what has passed, Mr. Gray, need I say

that you are free ? The offer you made a while

ago was made to Mr. de Lusignan's daughter-in-

law, as you thought. You now know that she

was Mrs. Smith all along, and a deceiver—for,

with questionable good taste, my late father-in-

law thrusts you into this matter. Believe me,

however," she added, softly, and with tears in

her eyes, ,k I should not have deceived you—no,

I should not have deceived you !

"

What a Circe she was, and how irresistible

was the cup which she held out to the hps of her

lovers ! Man of the world as he was, and star-

tling as was the revelation which had been made
in his presence, Mr. Gray was evidently affected

by these simple words. He went up to her, took

her hand, and said :

" Whoever you may be, you are a noble creat-

ure, I am sure ; and—and will you allow me to

say a few words in private to you ?
"

Elizabeth looked at him in doubt, then as-

sented by a silent inclination of her head. They

walked out together, through the folding-window,

but went no farther than the terrace. For a few

minutes they stood in close converse at the far-

ther end ; then Mr. Gray took his leave, and Eliz-

abeth stood on the terrace, as he had left her,

with her eyes looking straight before her, and

her hands closely clasped. At length, shaking

her head as if she were putting by some baleful

dream, she turned back, and, entering the house,

once more stood before us. I say that she stood

before us, but her gaze was fastened on Mr. de

Lusignan, and I doubt if in that moment it saw

either mademoiselle or me.

" Sir," she said, in a calm and steady voice,

" if this house were yours, I should leave it this

moment. As it is not, you will not wonder if I

remain in it a few days longer—unless, indeed,

Miss Russell should make me feel that I am no

longer a welcome guest."

Mr. de Lusignan looked at her from the chair

on which he had sunk, and sighed with a troub-

led air. I dare say that torrent of wrath which

had rushed out of its bed in the first storm of

discovery had now subsided—I believe, too, that

her beauty still kept some of its old power over

his heart, for it was with latent tenderness in his

voice that he said :

" Elizabeth, let there be peace between us. I

confess I forced this deceit upon you. Believe

me, I have paid the full penalty of my error, for

I have given my heart to a child who, it seems, is

a stranger to me, and I am not sure that I can

take it back. Only tell me who you are. I can-

not believe that your long silence hides an un-

worthy secret. Only tell me that, and, as I said

before, let there be peace between us."

He held out his hand.

"Never," she said, and her eyes flashed as

she turned away. " Never so, Mr. de Lusignan.

You are either the father of my dead husband, or

you are nothing to my boy or me."
" Tell me who you are," he persisted, without
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heeding her. u
It is time yet, Elizabeth—tell

me, for the boy's sake."

" I am Mrs. Smith," she answered, in a clear,

cold voice ;
" don't you know it ?

"

11 Elizabeth, do you know what you are doing

—what you are throwing away ? What name and

what fortune have you to leave your child ?
"

" Smith, and three hundred a year," she an-

swered with a careless laugh ;
" and now," she

added, turning to the door, " tell Miss Russell all

you please, Mr. de Lusignan, and remember that

I ask and expect no mercy from you."

I saw my guardian's brow redden, but he did

not answer this challenge. The door closed upon

her, and for a few minutes we were all silent.

Then my guardian rose, and, turning to me, he

said

:

" I cannot leave this house for a few days, at

least. During that time I wish your intercourse

with the lady who has just left the room to be as

restricted as common civility allows. If I should

find that this prohibition of mine is unheeded by

either that lady or by you, I must naturally take

you away."

And having so spoken, he too left the room.

I turned to mademoiselle, who had not uttered

one word all this time.

" mademoiselle !
" I said, clasping my hands,

* how will all this end ?
"

"Heaven knows, Mignonne," she answered,

looking sorely troubled. " Heaven knows, not I,

for never in my life was I so perplexed."

I looked at her ; but she turned her head

awar.

"0 mademoiselle !" I said, trembling from

head to foot—" do you think—I mean, do you

not think that your Harry—I mean, do you sup-

pose—

"

"I suppose nothing," interrupted mademoi-

selle, reddening up and speaking almost passion-

ately ;
" save that my darling was the soul of

honor, and would not have joined O'Donnell if he

had not been a free man."

CHAPTER XLI.

The whole of that day I sat alone. No one

came near me, and I could brood at leisure over

all that had taken place. Two thoughts kept

running in my brain, and chasing each other to

weariness. " "Who was Elizabeth ? And was it,

could it be true, that Mr. Herbert cared about

me?"
And so a book lay unread on my lap, and the
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hours went by unheeded. When we all met

again, it was at Miss Russell's dinner-table ; and

Miss Dunn, being present, acted like the glass

wall which divided the prince and the princess so

effectually in the fairy-tale. Mr. de Lusignan

and Elizabeth could be as silent to each other as

they pleased, while Miss Dunn talked common-

place in a silvery voice.

" You can have no idea of poor, dear Miss

Russell's state," she said, plaintively ;
" some-

times the pain is behind her ear, and sometimes

right at the top of her head. She says she feels

as if she had a grasshopper there ; and really

there is no knowing what she has got—now, is

there ? The human machine is so mysterious

and complicated !

"

And so Miss Dunn went on till dinner was

over, and she lamented that she was compelled

to leave us, and go to poor, dear Miss Russell.

She was scarcely gone when my guardian

walked out into the garden without addressing a

word to any of us. I could not help watching

him for a while, for Harry was playing on the

terrace with Watkins, and Mr. de Lusignan,

though he pretended to be staring another way,

was looking at him furtively. Once Harry stum-

bled as he ran, and I saw Mr. de Lusignan's in-

voluntary motion toward him, as if to pick him

up—a motion quickly checked, and which the

assistance of Watkins rendered needless. Did

Elizabeth see this ? I doubt it. Mademoiselle,

who looked pale and ill, had left us ; and Eliza-

beth, after standing a while by the marble man-

tel-piece, said, without looking at me:
" Come up to my room, Bessie, will you ?

"

I followed her with a beating heart. Was
she going to trust in me at last ? We entered

together that room to which I was so rarely sum-

moned. How keen and vivid are the pictures

which Fate draws of the places wherein she acts

her dramas ! I still seem to see that room as I

saw it then. The grayness of the morning had

melted away into sunshine, and the evening had

been warm and bright. A sunset sky, spreading

over masses of verdure, with low mists stealing

through them, appeared in the square of the

open window ; while the crimson walls and fur-

niture within looked gorgeous in the rich glow

from the west. Elizabeth sat down in a deep

chair facing the window, and, resting her arms

on its elbows, looked straight before her. I took

a chair nearly facing hers, but I do not think she

saw me. At length she spoke.

" Well, Bessie," she said, "what do you think

of all this ?
"

I rose, and, twining my arms around her
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neck, I said, entreatingly :
" Elizabeth, tell the

truth, whatever it may be. Tell the truth."

She put me away rather coldly.

" I have nothing to tell," she said. " Mr.

de Lusignan forced himself upon me, and now
chooses to withdraw—let him !

"

" But Harry !
" I pleaded, " listen to him !

"

for we could hear a vehement quarrel between

him and Watkins going on just then in the gar-

den ;
" think of Harry."

" And so I do," she said, impatiently. " Mr.

de Lusignan has left me no choice
;
Harry must

have a step-father. May he have a kind one, Bes-

sie!"

" Will Mr. de Lusignan allow it, Elizabeth ?
"

I asked.

She opened her eyes.

" Why not ? " she said ;
" don't you know

that his son's wife was fair-haired, and that,

since I cannot be that lady, I surely am my own

mistress ?
"

I did not know whether Elizabeth was or was

not the widow of my guardian's son, but I knew,

and with infinite sorrow I knew it, that, what-

ever her secret might be, I was excluded from it

as completely as Mr. de Lusignan himself.

" I wish you had a home to offer me, Bessie,"

she resumed, after a while. " I wish you were

mistress of Gray's House for a fortnight or so.

I should like to be out of this place for a few

days, and yet not seem to run away from them

all—from Miss Dunn especially. I don't mind

telling you, Bessie, that she troubles me far more

than Mr. de Lusignan. I know," she added,

with a curl of her lip, " that he wants to keep me
after all; and I know, too, that Miss Dunn has

wished me out of this house from the moment I

entered it. Would you believe it, Bessie, she

has had the hope that, with her voice and her

smoothness and all the rest of it, she could get

Mr. Gray ?
"

Nothing could exceed my surprise on hearing

Elizabeth speak thus. I was not so much amazed

at Miss Dunn's ambition as at the evident irrita-

tion Elizabeth felt on the subject. She was in-

dignant, and did not care to hide it.

"That is why I stay here," she resumed,

"even after what has passed this morning."

She knit her brows, as if vainly seeking some

issue to this trouble ; while I stood before her,

asking myself if I were dreaming or not. A
knock at the door here disturbed us both. It

was only a servant with a message. Mr. Herbert

was below, and asked to speak to Mrs. Henry de

Lusignan. We exchanged looks.

"Very well," answered Elizabeth; and the

girl closed the door and vanished. " Go dowD

to him, Bessie," said Elizabeth. "I have noth

ing to hear aud nothing to say. You may tell

him what you like," she added, a little impatient-

ly, "any thing, every thing—there, go like -a

good girl." And as I stood irresolute, she gently

took me to the door and put me out.

I went down the stairs as slowly as if the

delay of every step were a gain to me. I was

not thinking of what I could tell Mr. Herbert,

but of what he had said to me that morning,

when I entered the drawing-room, where he

stood waiting for me with the flowers which had

fallen from the hand of Elizabeth, like the beauty

and honor of her life, lying withered and unseen

at his feet. A solitary wax-light burned on the

table, and lit his handsome face, now unusually

grave, but it cleared on seeing me.

"Ah! how good you are!" he said; "how
very good to come !

"

" Elizabeth sent me," I replied ;
" she cannot

come herself."

" That is to say, she will not—then it is all

over."

"But you had better know what has hap-

pened," I said, getting frightened. " Mr. de Lu-

signan taxes her with not being his son's widow,

and—and I believe she is going to marry Mr.

Gray."

Mr. Herbert did not look moved, he did not

even look surprised at hearing this. All he said

was :
" No, she will never marry him. Poor

Elizabeth !

"

His voice was full of pity—of pity, and noth-

ing more; but I felt such perplexity, such an-

guish, so great a fear of coming calamity, that I

clasped and wrung my hands in a sort of despair.

Mr. Herbert came up to me at once.

" Do not," he entreated ;
" do not—all may

end better than you think. Only let her come to

me at once, before I speak to Mr. de Lusignan

and Mademoiselle Aubrey."

I did not answer him ; I turned to the door,

and leaving the room I ran up-stairs eagerly, but

as I ran I thought :
" I wonder if he cares about

her marrying Mr. Gray?" I had no time to

linger over the thought, for at the head of the

stairs I met her leaving Harry's room, and com-

ing back to her own with a light in her hand.

" Elizabeth," I said, hurriedly, " you must

go down to Mr. Herbert—indeed you must. He

has something to tell you—at once."

" What can he tell me that I shall care to

bear ? " she answered ;
" let him only tell me

that he will be a kind step-father to Harry I

want no more from him."
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A thunder-bolt falliug at my feet would not

have startled me more fearfully than these words.

I suppose I looked very guilty, for Elizabeth,

giving me a sharp look, said :

"You have something to tell me? "

" Yes," I faltered.

" Tell me nothing here," she resumed ; and

she opened my room-door, and made a sign

which I obeyed, that I should go in and pass by

her.

11 Well," she said, as she closed the door. I

would have given worlds to be silent. I could

not let her go down to Mr. Herbert with that

strange error in her mind. Shrinking like a

guilty thing, I faltered :

" Mr. Herbert wants to marry me."

There was a moment's pause ; then Elizabeth

said, dryly

:

" Indeed ! Well," she added, after a pause

ihat seemed eternal to me, " what do you say to

that ? Yes, of course ?
"

" Elizabeth, you shall not wrong me!" I

cried ;
" I refused him."

" Have him, if you like him, Bessie," she said.

" Mr. Gray will do as well for me. And since I

must be the most wretched of women, what need

I care in whose company I am so V
"

I looked at her ; the light which she still held

Fhowed me a face in which misery was written.

" But why must you be wretched ? " I asked
;

" do hear what Mr. Herbert—

"

She interrupted me with a look.

" I want to hear nothing," she said ;
" and as

to my being wretched—never mind me—be happy

if you can, Bessie. You do not like Mr. Herbert

yet, I dare say, but you will in time, and Gray's

House is a lovely place."

Her words were torture to me. I could not

bear them.

" Elizabeth, have pity on me !
" I exclaimed.

" I meant no harm ; but—but I am afraid that

James was right, and that I liked him all along,

only I did not know it. No, believe me, not even

this morning did I know it."

She looked at me in a sort of wonder.

" To like, and not know it ! You must be

wonderfully innocent, Bessie ! The moment I

liked I knew it. The very first second I saw him

I thought, 1 Oh ! how happy she will be, the girl

whom he marries ;

' and, in that same moment,

he thought, as he told me later, 1 That woman is

the one—that one, and no other !

"

Her voice was even and low, but passion

burned in her blue eyes, passion of which* the

very remembrance was more than any reality life

could still offer. Truly, as I heard her, I under-
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stood that Mr. Herbert or Mr. Gray made little

difference to her. To be wretched with the one,

or wretched with the other, could not matter

much to one whose heart was in a grave.

" Well, Bessie, you are true, at least," she

said, holding out her hand, and taking mine,

" for you need not have told me that. God bless

you, and make you very happy ; and do not

trouble about me. Mr. Gray will do very well !

"

she added, with a dreary smile.

" Elizabeth, do not do that without having at

least heard Mr. Herbert. Believe me, he has

something to tell you at once, Elizabeth."

I would have said more, but the cold silence

with which she heard me made the words falter

on my lips.

" I must marry," she said. " The sooner it is

over the better. Mr. Gray would not take my
nay this morning, he shall have my ay to-morrow

;

and, as to Mr. Herbert, he has nothing to say

which I do not know beforehand ; and if you will

see him again for me, Bessie, you may tell him

so. You may also tell him that life is over for

me—over forever. Good-by ; God bless you !

"

She turned away like one who wanted no an-

swer, and I gave her none. She took her light

with her, and I stood, as she had left me, in my
dark room, with the stars in the sky looking at

me through the open window. The last words of

Elizabeth rang in my ears like a knell. That life

which was only beginning for me was over for

her, and she told me, over forever—awful doom
for one so young ! What need I, then, go down
again to Mr. Herbert and tell him, kk You were

right, I have failed ; she will hear—she will know
nothing ? " And yet, after a while, I went.

My heart beat as I reached the drawing-room

door. If I could only tell him what I had to say,

" Give up the hope of seeing Elizabeth," and then

vanish. If I only could ! To like a presence is not

always to seek it willingly; and there is a liking

which, in a girl's heart, goes hand-in-hand with

fear. This was not the fear which I had felt of

James Carr, poor fellow ! who was always scold,

ing and reproaching me—a strange way of love-

making !—but another fear, all shyness, all shrink-

ing, which would have liked to possess the divine

privilege of spirits, and, seeing, not be seen. At
length I opened the door, and entered the room
with an abruptness which was only meant to hide

cowardice.

But there wras no need for maiden shyness

now. The hour of grace had passed for Eliza-

beth ; and Mr. Herbert was no longer alone. He
sat facing me, talking to Mr. de Lusignan and

mademoiselle, and it needed only a look at these
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two to understand that he was telling no common

story. Mademoiselle leaned back in her chair,

and her face was bathed in tears
;
my guardian

stood by the mantel-piece, his elbows leaning upon

it, and his dark face, on which appeared the

deepest emotion, turned and bent toward Mr.

Herbert. I believe they all saw me, but none of

them stirred. Mr. Herbert went on speaking. I

sat down on a chair by the door, and listened to

him.

" I wish I could have told you this less ab-

ruptly ; but remember that I was pledged to se-

crecy, and only released an hour ago."

" And he is alive ? Oh ! is it possible ? After

all that grief, after all that misery, alive and com-

ing !

"

It was mademoiselle who spoke. A wild

thought crossed my brain. Had her dead Harry

been only lost ?—was he found again ? And, wild

as the thought seemed, it was the merest truth,

which Mr. Herbert's further words confirmed.

" I dare say," he continued, 44 you remember

that paragraph which appeared in the Times last

year, while we were all iD Fontainebleau ? It was

taken from a Melbourne paper, and said plainly

that Henry de Lusignan, the explorer, had not

been murdered by the natives, but only taken

into remote captivity ; that he was now free, and

had been met and recognized by some travellers

on his way to Sydney. I confess I put little faith

in this story, but Harry de Lusignan had been

my dear friend, and, on reading this, I went to

London to see a man named Carter, of whom you

have both heard."

" Yes," said Mr. de Lusignan, " he was the

great man of the O'Donnell expedition, the only

survivor, I believe, and he is dead now."

" Yes," continued Mr. Herbert, " he is dead
;

but when I applied to him I found him living in

Belgravia, on the handsome annuity which a public

subscription had purchased for him, as the tribute

due to his indomitable perseverance in the cause

of science. I knew that Carter had not merely

brought home most valuable notes and informa-

tion—he was a member of almost every learned

society in Europe—but that he was still in con-

stant, in almost daily intercourse with Australia.

If any one could give me certain news, he was the

man. He laughed the paragraph from the Austra-

lian paper to scorn. 4
1 did not merely see Lusi-

gnan fall by my side,' he said,
4 but I buried him

before I left the spot where he fell.' There was no

answering this. I read, a few days later, a letter

from Carter to the same purport, which appeared

in the Times, and there the matter ended. A
month later I went to Australia to recover some

long-lost money, which I sadly needed then. I

thought to remain months away—the news of my
unexpected good-fortune came and changed all

my plans. I was on the eve of departure, when,

one evening, in a remote part of the town, and in

a lonely street, I found myself face to face with

Harry de Lusignan. I believe that if he could

have denied his identity to me he would, but, al-

tered though he was, he could not, and, indeed,

did not attempt it ; and now I will tell you word

for word what passed between us. It was not

much, but it was significant.

" 4 Good Heavens ! Harry,' I said, laying my
two hands on his shoulders, 1

is it you, after all ?
'

" 4 I suppose so,' he answered, quietly, 4 only

do not tell the world about it, like a good fellow.

I want to be dead a while longer.'

44 4 But Carter knew you were living—when he

told me that he had actually buried you !

'

44 4 Carter knew that I had detected him read-

ing my private letters ; that we had had a quar-

rel, and that he had stabbed me ; robbed me of

all my notes and papers, and left me dying of

loss of blood in the sun,
1 was his answer.

44
1 was astounded at so awful and so direct

an accusation.

44 4 And it is because I bide my time,' he con

tinued, 4 that I wish to be dead a while longer.

I shall soon go to England, and Carter will hear

from me there. So now give me your word not

to open your lips about having seen me till I au-

thorize you to do so.'

44 He was peremptory, and I had no alterna-

tive but to comply. He seemed satisfied when he

had my pledge; he shook me warmly by the

hand, promised to let me hear from him, and

without giving me time to add a word, or put a

question, he left me. From that day to this I

have not seen him."
44 But you have heard from him ! " cried

mademoiselle, sitting straight up with sudden

terror on her pale face ;

44 you told us so !

"

44
1 heard from him an hour ago, but not once

during all these months. When I came back to

England I made a few quiet inquiries about

Carter. He was still living in Belgravia, he was

still enjoying his annuity, still a member of

learned societies, and, above all, he was still the

great Australian explorer ; but of the man whom
he had so basely robbed and murdered I could

hear nothing. I had no right to stir, but Heaven

alone knows how hard I found it to keep my
word; how often I asked myself, if Harry de

Lusignan had not become the victim of a second

crime committed, in order to conceal the first.

The thought took a powerful hold of me, and
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perplexed me strangely, till the death of Carter,

which we all read in the papers some time ago,

set some of my doubts at rest. Whatever had

happened, it was useless now for me to speak

;

but I could act, and I confess that I did so. I

made inquiries, the result of which was very

conflicting: from some reports it seemed all but

certain that Henry de Lusignan had perished in

the great wreck of the Sylph, on her way home

to England; and from others, on the contrary, it

seemed clear that he was alive and well in Mel-

bourne. This letter proves that both accounts

were equally false. Will you read it ?
"

He handed an open letter to mademoiselle,

but though she stretched out her hand, it shook

so that she could not hold the paper. Mr. de

Lusignan took it from her and read aloud

:

"My dear Herbert: 'Vengeance is mine,

saith the Lord,' and so I have found it. When
I came to England, fully armed against my enemy

as I thought, I was struck down with illness be-

fore I could raise a finger against him. For

weeks and months I remained between life and

death, powerless to punish my murderer, and

powerless to seek those whom I loved. When I

at last recovered, I learned the death of Carter,

also that you had become owner of Gray's House

in shire, and that my uncle and my dearest

friend were on a visit in your neighborhood. I

dare say you will take me in for a day or two,

and break the news of my resurrection to them.

I leave London to-morrow by the V p. m. train,

which is due at 10 at Hanvil Station—

"

Here mademoiselle started up with a wild

look. " He is coming !
" she cried, staring round

the room, " coming here—to-night— !

"

She said no more, but sank back in her chair

like one bereft of life.

I started up and ran to her.

" Mr. Herbert, open the window !
" I cried

;

and looking round at him, I saw the pale face of

Elizabeth, who stood behind his chair as pale, as

still, as white as a statue. I do not know how
long she had been there, nor how she had come

in unseen and unheard among us. It cannot

have been by the door near which I was sitting,

I think it must have been through the terrace

and the folding-window, for it was there I found

her little cambric handkerchief torn to shreds,

half an hour later. What followed was all con-

fusion. Mademoiselle had fainted, and, as I at-

tempted to restore her, Elizabeth came up and

quietly put me by. Then Miss Dunn came in,

and was all questioning, and all amazement ; and

at length mademoiselle was restored to con-

sciousness, and taken up to her room, to which

Elizabeth accompanied her. I wanted to go up

with them, but my guardian bade me stay below.

" All she wants is quietness," he said, and I

believe he said it to keep away Miss Dunn.

" It is half-past nine," he added, looking at

his watch ;
** shall we go to the station ?

"

" Willingly," answered Mr. Herbert.

They went, and left me with Miss Dunn.

" I never heard any thing like it !
" exclaimed

Miss Dunn, clasping her hands. " Talking of

absurdity and romance, and all that—why, they

are nothing to that, are they, now ? And that

Mr. Henry de Lusignan not to be dead, after all

these years ! I remember him so well—such a

handsome man !

"

" You knew him !
" I exclaimed, surprised

and startled ; for that was Miss Dunn's way, to

bring out pieces of unexpected information, just

as a thief brings out a pistol.

" He came several times to Miss Russell's,"

she answered, coolly—" she is such an amateur

of all clever people, you know. She asked him

to one of her conversaziones. Mrs. Henry de

Lusignan, then Miss Clare, was present. They

were both so handsome, I thought ; but of

course she was handsomer as a woman than he

as a man. Poor lady ! it is hard that it should

not be her husband coming to life again. I

wonder if he is married—but I fancy not. I

think all the members of that expedition took

some oath, or some pledge, or some vow, not to

marry. Did you not understand something of

the kind, Miss Carr ?
"

I feigned deafness. I was no match for Miss

Dunn with her news and her questions. I felt

that Elizabeth stood on the edge of a precipice,

and I vowed in my heart that, whatever her sin

might be, no hand of mine should push her in.

So, instead of answering Miss Dunn, I rose, and

went and picked up Elizabeth's little white

handkerchief, which I saw lying on the floor

near the folding-window.

" What is it ? " asked Miss Dunn, with sudden

quickness—" a letter ? I saw a letter when I

came in."

I answered that it was a handkerchief; and,

putting it in my pocket, I declared my intention

of going up to see how mademoiselle was getting

on. Miss Dunn, too, would go up-stairs
;
poor

dear Miss Russell would be so glad to hear all

this. Mr. Henry de Lusignan had always been

such a favorite of hers. I believe Miss Dunn
also wanted to have a peep at mademoiselle, for

she stopped with me at her door
;
but, if such

was her wish, it was not gratified. It was Eliza-

beth who opened the door, and stood on the
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threshold, calm, though pale, but by no means

inviting our entrance.

" Mademoiselle Aubrey is better," she said

;

" but requires to be quiet a little while longer."

"Ah! poor dear! " exclaimed Miss Dunn, "I

dare say she does." And she went on to Miss

Kussell's room. I stood, half expecting to be

called in by mademoiselle's voice, but I was not

;

so, merely putting Elizabeth's handkerchief in her

hand, I turned away without saying a word.

CHAPTER XLII.

My room was dark, but through the open

window I saw a pale, starry sky. I went and

leaned out. I felt in a fever, and the fresh night

air tempted me. I tried to think, but thought

only frightened me. Grief and humiliation, if not

for me, at least for one whom I loved, stood on

either side of the only path open to her steps.

Self-will had dug beneath her feet a pit in which

she must now fall, and who could help her ?

"Poor Elizabeth!" Mr. Herbert had said. Ay,

poor Elizabeth indeed, if half of what I feared

were true ! Her fate, such as it was, was on its

road—it was coming fast
;
and, with a beating

heart, I listened to the sounds of the night.

Some distant clock struck ten ; then there was a

long pause ; then a dog barked incessantly for

ten minutes ; then another silence followed, and

at length I heard steps and voices coming up the

road that led to Hanvil house. " This way, Har-

ry," said my guardian ; a door clanged, and then

all was still.

Then it was true, no false story, but an actual

fact, the long-lost nephew, mademoiselle's Harry,

was below. I did not stir; I did not feel that I

was wanted in that family meeting. I remained

where I was, looking at the night. It wras calm

again. The clock had no hour to tell, the dog

had fallen asleep, the stars shone with that un-

changing brightness of theirs which seems so cold

to the impassioned heart of man.

" Come weal, come woe, what is it to me ?
"

each star seemed to say from its place in the sky

;

" I am bright, and I am eternal. Why should I

vex myself with what goes on below ?
"

The sound of my door opening behind me, and

a light which suddenly filled my room, made me
turn round. It was Elizabeth. I suppose I

looked startled, for she said, softly:

" Do not be afraid, Bessie, it is I."

I went up to her; but she pointed to the

window. I turned back and closed it, then came

again to her. She put down the light which she

held, and looked at me very earnestly.

" Bessie," she said, in a low tone, " you love

me, I know you love me. Will you save me?

—

you can."

I did not ask her how I could save her. I

flung my arms around her neck, and all the love

in my heart arose to my lips.

" Any thing, Elizabeth, any thing ! " I said

;

" I will do any thing for you."

" God bless you, my darling ! Well, then, sit

down and hear me."

She still held my hand, and, making me sit

down on the edge of my bed, she sat down by me.

" You know what Mr. de Lusignan taxed me
with this morning," she said. " Well, then, Bes-

sie, it is true ; I am not his son's widow ; but the

guilt of the deceit be on the head of him who

forced his name and his money upon me ! I can-

not undo what he has done without betraying my
secret, and wild-horses will not make me do

that !
" she added, with a short laugh. " That

secret, Bessie, only one human being can betray,

and he is now below."

" Mr. de Lusignan's nephew," I said, looking

at her—" have you seen him ?

"

"No," she answered, quietly, "I have not;

but I listened at the head of the stairs, and I

heard his voice in the hall ten minutes ago. I

have the sort of memory which never forgets a

voice, so I knew his at once. It is he, Bessie

—

as sure as you and I are sitting here, it is he."

I looked at her again ; for as I sat thus by

her side, I felt her shivering in every limb, but

her self-command and her self-control were not

gone.

"Mr. de Lusignan has just sent for me," she

resumed. " I know his purpose, and I will defeat

it, no matter at what cost, no matter how. He
shall not conquer me—I say he shall not ! And

now, Bessie, what I want of you is this : go down,

see this nephew of his, and give him this."—She

put a slip of paper in my hand as she spoke.

—

" He must get this to-night," she continued, " for

I can guess what has passed, and what trap is

lying open for me. Miss Russell has beyond

doubt asked this nephew of Mr. de Lusignan to

stay here for a day or so. Depend upon it, Bes-

sie, he is to sleep here to-night
;
and, though I

have sent word that I am too unwell to go down,

I shall have to meet him to-morrow, do what I

can to avoid it ; and that is why I want you, my
darling, to give him these few lines to-night—now

—actually now. You can read them," she added,

calmly, and mechanically I cast my eyes upon the

paper and read

:
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u I was Mrs. Smith when we met last ; now I am
here with my child as Mrs. Henry de Lusignan,

your cousin's widow. Keep my secret for me,

and nothing—nothing in this world shall make

me betray it."

" And now you know how my fate lies in

your hands," she continued. " That man has my
secret ; he may not know that it is so, but he

has
;
and, Bessie, I know enough of him to say

that, unless taken by surprise, he will never be-

tray me."

I locked at her very sadly.

" So you are not Mrs. Henry de Lusignan,

after all ? " I exclaimed, with involuntary regret

and reproach. " Elizabeth, will you not trust

me ? "Who are you ?
"

She turned her head away.

" Bessie," she said, in a low tone, " the hard-

est sting in my lot has been deceiving you; I

was driven to it—but oh ! how often I longed to

open my heart to you, and I could not—I could

not ! I cannot even now."

" Never mind who you are ? " I cried, with

sudden emotion. 11 Whoever you may be, Eliza-

beth, I love you—I love you !

"

" And you will do what I ask you to do ?
"

she said, smiling down in my face.

" Yes," I answered, smiling too,
14

1 will do

it."

" To-night ? " she said, coaxingly.

" Perhaps I cannot do it to-night, Elizabeth,"

I replied, hesitatingly.

" Then you will get up with dawn to-morrow

—I shall waken you, if need be—and watch and

give him that paper before I come down. I shall

be ill, and come down late
;

but, Bessie, you

must try to do it now—you must indeed."

" But how so, Elizabeth ? " was the only ob-

jection I ventured to make. I was wholly under

her control, as ductile an instrument in her hands

as she could wish me to be. " What shall I say

if I go down now ? " I asked, hesitatingly.

" I have thought of that," she answered, cool-

ly—she had thought of every thing, as I found

later, during the ten minutes that had passed

since the arrival of Mr. de Lusignan's nephew. " I

have left my smelling-bottle below—I was using

it for mademoiselle, you know—and you can go

and look for it, and if you say, Bessie, that I am
ill, and require it, you will say the truth, and

nothing but the truth."

" But when I have found it I must come up

again," I argued, " and that may be imme-

diately."

" You may not find it at once," she replied,

in a tranquil tone ;
" besides, I dare say he will

help you ; he will move at least—well, then, you

can manage to be near him, and to slip the paper

into his hands."

I was as frightened at this suggestion as if

the purport of her words had not reached me be-

fore.

" Elizabeth ! " I said, shrinking back ter-

rified ;
" how can I do that ?

"

" If I could do it myself would I ask you ?
"

she replied.

I remembered how she had watched by my
sick-bed, and I felt passive in her hands ; but

surely her case must have been a desperate one

indeed when she had to take such a step as this,

and to rely on so poor an instrument as myself!

I made no further remonstrance ; I thrust the

paper she had given me into my pocket, and,

rising, I went to the door. Elizabeth followed

me, and, when we stood together on the thresh-

old she pushed me back a little, and looked deep

into my eyes.

" Bessie," she said, in a low tone, " remember

that this is life and death to me !

"

" I shall remember it," I said, and I went

down.

Once I was out of Elizabeth's sight, all the

bravery I had felt to accomplish her errand

me, and terror took possession absolute of my
whole being. How could I enter unbidden that

room where my guardian and his long-lost

nephew, where mademoiselle and her darling

were meeting again, after the cold hand of Death

himself had seemed to part them ? How could I

face a man who was a stranger to me, and put a

written paper by stealth into his hand ? It was

impossible ! I must go and tell Elizabeth that it

was impossible. I turned back, and went up

several steps : then I paused, for her last words

rang in my heart :
" Remember that this is life

and death to me !
"

Come what would, I must do her errand. I

must at least attempt it. Abruptly, with a sort

of despair, I opened the door of the drawing-

room, where several voices were talking loud,

and entered without knocking. My guardian,

who stood with his back to me, turned round

sharply, and a stranger—thin, pale, and worn,

but with a broad brow, and the handsomest of

dark eyes—looked at me from the depths of an

arm-chair. By him sat mademoiselle, and their

hands were clasped ; Miss Dunn, and Miss Rus-

sell, who had miraculously recovered from her

headache, were also present ; but my heart fell

when I saw that Mr Herbert, on whom I had

vaguely relied, was not there.

Mr. de Lusignan's face darkened so visibly on
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seeing me that I stood still at the door, fright-

ened out of all presence of mind.

" Well, Bessie ? " he said.

" Elizaheth has left her smelling-hottle here,"

I faltered, "and she is quite unwell, and sent

me for it."

M I saw it in her hand when she went up," he

said, shortly.

He was so evidently annoyed that I saw the

stranger give him a look of slight surprise, which

from him came to me, resting upon me with not

unkiud scrutiny. I could not myself help look-

ing at this long-lost Harry with some emotion.

He was, as I have said, a sallow, slender man,

worn and thin, but with all the fire of youth in

his eyes.

M May I not look for it f
" I asked, scarcely

knowing what I said.

" I saw it in her hand when she went up with

Mademoiselle Aubrey," answered my guardian
;

" hut you may look for it, of course."

He came up to my side and stood by me
while I looked on the table. Elizabeth's slip of

paper was in my left hand ; with my right I

moved the books, albums, and photographs. My
errand was a hopeless one, and I knew it, but my
mind was so absorbed with it that the discourse

around me only reached me in confused frag-

ments. "Blue Mountains," "Lake Torrens,"

and M Natives," from the traveller ; and the re-

mark, more characteristic than elegant, " What

a set of villains !
" periodically uttered by Miss

Russell, struck me most. I also gathered that

Elizabeth's surmise was correct—Miss Russell

had pressed her hospitality on the stranger, who

had accepted it.

"Well, Bessie," said my guardian, " do you

think Elizabeth left her smelling-bottle here?"

I replied in a low tone that I supposed not,

and was turning to the door, when mademoiselle

called me baek.

" Miguonue," she said, drawing me to her

side, " this is my Harry.—I have not had time

yet to talk to you about Mignonne," she added,

turning to him, M but if you do not know her,

she knows you well, Harry."

He smiled, and the smile, though brief, lit

his worn face with strange beauty. Oh, if I

could have seen him alone and said a few words

to him ! How sure I felt that Elizabeth, whoever

she might be, would get mercy from him, and be

safe in his hands ! But as I stood before him,

with every eye bent upon us, I was helpless and

powerless, and could only listen to mademoiselle,

and, when she had done speaking, say that I

urist go baek to Elizabeth, and leave the room

with my errand unfulfilled. Elizabeth was wait*

iug for me in my room, still sitting on the edge

of my bed as I had left her.

" You have failed," she said. M I knew you

would
; but it was a desperate case, and now

what shall I do?"
She buried her face in her hands. I thought

she was crying, but when she looked up again

there was the brightest smile on her face.

" Come, Bessie, which is the better course,'*

she said

—

M to go away by the earliest train, or

to keep my room with a bad attack of neuralgia?

I know he will not stay long here, and when he

is gone I can defy Mr. de Lusignan."

I was no adept in the art of deceit, and I

could not advise Elizabeth. I believe she never

even thought of my scruples. Heart, soul, mind,

and every faculty, were bent on escaping the

present danger. She would have gone through

fire and water, she would have risked her im-

mortal soul teu times over, rather than be de-

feated.

" Elizabeth," I suggested, " why not try to

see that Mr. Henry de Lusignan ? Since he

stays here he may not be so difficult
—

"

" Difficult
! " she interrupted with a bitter

laugh, " take my word for it, Bessie, I shall

have every opportunity to do so that Mr. de

Lusignan can devise ; but do you think I will

give him that opportunity of shaming me which

he longs for? No—he has forced this war upon

me, and, I say it again, I will fight bravely to the

last ! And now," she added after a while, " I

can tell you what you are to do for me, Bessie.

It will be very easy this time. Put the paper

you have brought back inside an envelop, direct

it to Mr. Henry de Lusignan, and take it early

to-morrow morning to the post-office. It will

be delivered to him in the course of the day,

and then," she added with a sigh of relief,
M

all

will be well."

" Elizabeth, if you were to ask Mr. Herbert,"

I began, hesitatingly.

She rose and looked at me with flashing eyes.

" Do you not see that I would not trust even

you if I could help it !
" she exclaimed, in a tone

of suppressed passion, "and you want me to

bring Mr. Herbert into my council ! Why not

Miss Russell or Miss Dunn ? I assure you I care

as much about them as I do about Mr. Her-

bert."

" And yet you would have married him !

" I

said, in a low tone.

She turned dreadfully pale, and walked to the

door ; I ran after her.

" Elizabeth, I meant no harm," I said, anx«
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^ously; "do not mind what I said, but indeed

you are wrong to treat Mr. Herbert so. He is

your true friend—he is, indeed !

"

M I suppose so," she answered, in a tone of su-

preme indifference; "but all this is mere waste

c f time. Will you do what I ask you to do, Bes-

sie ?
"

" You know I will, Elizabeth," I said, eagerly,

glad that her anger should be over.

" Well, then, do it at once," she said, irnpa-

liently.

It was soon done. Elizabeth put the paper

she had written into an envelop, which I directed

and placed on my table ready for the morning
;

and Elizabeth, giving it a grave, attentive look,

thanked me coldly, and, bidding me a good-night,

left me.

Did I sleep that night ? It seems to me that

I did not, and that its hours were spent in one

feverish dream. I was always climbing one of

the steep rocks in Fontainebleau, and, just when

I reached its summit breathless and weary, find-

ing myself below again. Then I would waken

disappointed and unrefreshed, to fall asleep once

more, and climb that hopeless rock anew. At

length the real morning came, the real hour for

rising and doing the errand of Elizabeth.

She did not come near me, as I had hoped

she would, if it were only to urge me on, as the

spur may urge the failing steed. She left me to

myself and to my own ingenuity, in order to ac-

complish the task she had laid upon me.

I had but one fear, because there was in truth

but one danger, that of being met on my way to

or from the post-office ; but Fortune favored me
so far. I got out of the house unperceived. I

did not meet a soul either on my way to Hanvil

or on my return, and it was only as I was coming

back through the garden, that I was suddenly

confronted by my guardian and his nephew.

"You are out early, Miss Carr," said Mr. de

Lusignan, with cold politeness.

I stammered that the garden was so pleasant

in the morning.

" Oh ! delightful
!

" he answered, ironically
;

" do you know how Elizabeth is this morning ?
"

he added, abruptly.

Truly thankful was I to be able to answer

that I had not seen her, and did not know.

" Ah, to be sure ! " said Mr. de Lusignan,

kicking a pebble with his foot, and smiling as he

'ooked at the ground—" to be sure."

And they went on.

I stole up to the room of Elizabeth, and

inocked at her door like a guilty thing.

" Come in," said her voice.

I found her standing in the middle of the

floor, pale and breathless, like one waiting her

doom.
" The letter is gone," I said.

She breathed a deep sigh of relief, and sat

down.

" He will get it to-day," she said, " and until

he gets it I remain in my room, very poorly with

neuralgia—don't I, Bessie ?
"

I did not answer.

" Don't have any scruples," she said, with a

curl of her lip. " I shall do it all myself. Per-

haps you had better leave me," she added, a lit-

tle impatiently ;
" people who have got neuralgia

don't talk much, do they ?
"

Thus dismissed, I turned to the door. I had

not reached it, when Elizabeth was behind me,

with her two arms around my neck, and her

cheek laid to mine.

" God bless you ! " she said, softly, " and don't

mind my horrid temper. I can't help it, Bessie,

I can't ; the strain is too great—the trial is too

hard!"

And laying her head on my shoulder, she

sobbed there as if her heart would break.

How could I be vexed with her ?—how could

I even blame her ? I could only love and pity,

and feel the deepest tenderness for one so sorely

tried. But she had asked me to leave her, and I

felt it was well that I should do so. I also felt re-

lieved when her door closed on me, for Elizabeth

lived in an atmosphere of untruth and mystery,

which oppressed me strangely. I could pity, I

could forgive, and I could love—but do what I

would, I could not but blame in my heart. Eliza-

beth did not appear at the breakfast-table. Her

neuralgia was so severe that she actually sent for

a physician, who prescribed absolute repose.

This bulletin came as we were all sitting down to

breakfast.

it Very unfortunate," dryly said Mr. de Lusi-

gnan; "you must stay until Elizabeth is well,

Harry. You have seen the boy. He is like his

poor father—is he not ?
"

" I think he is more like you," replied his

nephew.

" You must see his mother, too," resumed my
guardian. "She is a lovely woman—is she not,

Miss Russell ?
"

" Oh, very !
" answered Miss Russell.—" Do

tell me about these savages again, Mr. Harry—

I

must call you Mr. Harry, you know."

"But Mr. Henry de Lusignan has seen his

cousin's widow !
" began Miss Dunn, in tones of

silver.

My heart nearly failed me—Elizabeth's secret
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was lost—irrevocably lost ! but rescue came under

the aspect of Miss Russell.

" Oh ! never mind," she said, impatiently. " I

want to hear about the savages."

"Where did Harry see her? " sharply asked

my guardian, turning on Miss Dunn, while his

nephew looked suddenly interested, and also

much surprised.

" And I say I want to hear about the sav-

ages ! " exclaimed Miss Russell, giving Miss Dunn

an irate look, and tapping her saucer with her

silver spoon. " I wish you would not imagine or

invent such absurdities, Dunn !

"

I had often admired the empire which Miss

Dunn exercised over her capricious mistress, but

it was a suggestive empire rather than an empire

absolute. To my surprise, she now unsaid her

own words with perfect readiness.

"Ah, to be sure," she said, "what a mistake !

I was thinking of Mr. Reed."

" Of course you were," pettishly said Miss

Russell, who had not put by her headache and

come down to breakfast in order to hear family

matters discussed. "And now do let me hear

about these savages," she added, with an im-

ploring, pathetic tone. " I adore savages—Feni-

more Cooper's are such dears—are they not,

Mademoiselle Aubrey ?
"

Mademoiselle's voice shook a little as she an-

swered :

"Miss Russell, will you kindly wait to hear

Harry's adventures until I can leave the room?

I feel I cannot bear to hear of his sufferings yet.

I know it is very weak of me, but I cannot help

it—indeed I cannot !

"

" But since he is alive and well ? " urged Misa

Russell, who looked very blank.

Harry de Lusignan, without giving mademoi-

selle time to reply, said quietly :

" I am afraid I cannot gratify you this morn-

ing, Miss Russell. My story is a long one, and I

must leave you this afternoon; and there are,

besides, circumstances connected with my cap-

tivity into which I cannot yet enter very fully."

Miss Russell looked remarkably cross on hear-

ing this, and took her breakfast in sulky silence.

The meal indeed was a silent one, and we all dis-

persed when it was over. Miss Russell was

wheeled to the Chinese pavilion, where she was

attended by Miss Dunn. My guardian and his

nephew walked up and down the terrace, talking

earnestly, and mademoiselle sat down in a chair

by the window, feasting her eyes with the sight

of her Harry.

I suppose hers was pure, perfect happiness,

for, though unconscious tears filled her eyes, she

smiled all the time as her hand brushed them
away. I thought she was not aware of my pres-

ence, but she was, for without turning round or

averting her happy eyes, she said to me

:

"Mignonne, I now understand the meaning

of Simon's 'Nunc dimittis.' It is happiness to

go when a great joy has come, for after that can

only come sorrow. The aged prophet was glad

because he had beheld the salvation of Israel, but

he did not ask to see the Passion and the Cross,

that were to be its fulfilment. So do I feel. This

joy is enough for me ; I dare not ask for more,

lest gladness should close in sorrow."

She bowed her head, and the tears fell over

her clasped hands. I went up to her and clasped

my hands around her neck, and, without looking

at her, I whispered :

" Dear mademoiselle, you will never be angry

with me, will you ?
"

She seemed to know what I meant, for, with-

out questioning me, she replied, quietly

:

" No, Mignonne, it was too hard a trial for

you."

She did not, could not know how hard it was !

My guardian and his nephew were still walking

up and down the terrace
;
just as they reached

the window in which we sat, a servant came up

to them, handed three letters on a plate to my
guardian, and gave his nephew—none. My heart

gave a great leap in my bosom. I was in agonies

!

My letter, Elizabeth's fate, lay in the hands of

her enemv ! How had we not thought that simi-

larity of name might lead to so easy a mistake ?

My guardian put down two of the letters on a

vase of scarlet geraniums by him, broke the seal

of the one he held, and read it slowly. His

nephew, to leave him freer, walked down the ter-

race; and mademoiselle, leaving me, went out

and joined him. I took up a newspaper and pre-

tended to read the advertisements, but all the

time I was looking furtively at Mr. de Lusignan.

The letter he was reading was too long a one to

be mine ; but when he had finished it and put it

into his pocket, and took up the second letter,

my heart sank again, and I had a mind to run

away. I did not—one never does, there is ever

something that tempts one on to one's fate, just

as the precipice tempts the wretch half-hanging

over it. The second letter was soon read, and

the third taken up
;

this, then, was mine. Mr.

de Lusignan looked at it, then, raising his voice,

said quietly

:

" This is for you, Harry."

His nephew turned round, and seeing the let-

ter in his uncle's outstretched hand, came and

took it with a surprised air
;
then, to my infinite
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relief, put it into his pocket and turned back to

mademoiselle, with whom he soon walked down
a garden-path. I had forgotten my guardian in

looking at them, but as they vanished, and I

turned back, I found him looking steadily at me.

I returned the look with a sort of fascination

;

and, beckoning to me, Mr. de Lusignan signed me
to go out and join him. I obeyed, more dead

than alive.

" Come with me," he said.

He took me no farther than the first flower-

bed, but far enough for us to be out of ear-shot.

When we had reached it, he stood still and said,

coldly

:

" You have done a wrong thing, Miss Carr,

but you may tell your friend that it is a useless

thing. She will never make my nephew her ac-

complice." "With these words he left me.

I stood for a while like one rooted to the

spot, then I walked on straight before me, feel-

ing that I could not meet Elizabeth. I had not

walked ten minutes before I found myself close

to the Chinese pavilion, where Miss Dunn sat

reading the paper to Miss Russell. By what

magic did Miss Dunn already know that the

traveller had received a letter, and why did she

choose me as the very person to whom she felt

bound to express her wonder on that subject ?

"So odd that any one should know Mr. Henry de

Lusignan was here, you know ! For it came by

post." Luckily, Miss Russell was in the mood

for contradiction, for with a very sharp "Non-

sense ! it came from Mr. Herbert, of course," she

attempted to dismiss the subject.

But Miss Dunn was pertinacious :
" I thought,

you know, that Mr. Herbert would have sent a

servant round with a note, and would never have

sent it by post, you know."

My agonies increased with every word she

uttered, for oh ! how had we never thought of

these plain objections ! But again, to my infinite

relief, Miss Russell declared that Mr. Herbert

would never send a note by a servant, who would

be sure to get tipsy ; and that he would, on the

contrary, have it posted, as the post was the only

safe and rational means of conveying letters.

Miss Dunn did not look beaten, and I hurried

away before she had found out any new fact or

argument wherewith to worry me. Less than

sver could I face Elizabeth
;
indeed, I wanted to

face no one, and went to the orchard for solitude.

It was very quiet and very lonely. I went to

i remote spot, where low apple-trees shed a cool,

green shade on the high grass, and I sat down

there, feeling oppressed with fear and care. The

keeping of this secret of Elizabeth's was too

much for me. I was not trusted, and yet I felt

both miserable and guilty. Oh ! if I could only

lay my weary burden on Mr. Herbert, and put it

by for a while ! If I could only go to him in my
trouble and tell him :

" Carry this for me—it is

too heavy, and I cannot bear it. Do it, for you

are strong, and I am weak."

For he was strong, I saw it now, stronger

than I had imagined. He had guessed the secret

of Elizabeth in Fontainebleau, and mastered his

love on the knowledge with strange power in a

man so young. He had felt that she should not

be his, and had turned his heart away from her

with inexorable firmness. They had met again,

and passion had not resumed her empire, for hers

had been the true death, and not the lull which

leads to the saddest falls, as resting on the deep-

est error.

And so my thoughts wandered away, and

were leading me very far indeed, far from Eliza-

beth and her troubles, when the sound of a step

aroused me. I looked up, and saw Henry de

Lusignan coming up the path, and walking slowly

in its checkered shade and sunshine. He was

alone ; he was smoking a cigar, and he held my
letter in his hand. Again he looked at it curi-

ously ; then he sat down on a bench beneath a

tall pear-tree, tore the envelop open, let it fall

carelessly to the ground, and read the slip of

paper I had placed within it.

I held my breath. I was all eyes, all vision,

and all sense, to read the meaning of his face. It

told me nothing. He was unconscious of my
presence, yet not one of the muscles of his coun-

tenance moved, his lids did not quiver, his color

did not come or go, but he sat there gazing

straight before him. After a while he rose,

picked up the envelop without looking at it,

then walked away. He paused not far from the

spot where I still sat, but he never saw me.

CHAPTER XLIII.

Inexpressible relief invaded my whole being.

Elizabeth was safe at last. I could not doubt it.

I had seen it with my own eyes. Harry de Lusi-

gnan had read those few lines, which were to

save her from cruel humiliation. I must go and

tell her. I ran away light of foot and light of

heart, and only slackened my speed when I

reached the house, but I met none of the faces I

feared to encounter. My guardian, mademoiselle,

Miss Dunn, were invisible. My only perplexity

now was what I should say, or how much ]
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should say, to Elizabeth. I entered my room to

solve the question, and found a letter lying on

the table. It was only an envelop, inside of

which Elizabeth had written :
" Come to me, I

can bear this no longer ! Come in without knock-

ing."

I went at once. I found Elizabeth lying

dressed on her bed, in a darkened room. She did

not stir when I came in, and it was only when
closing the door I said, " It is I, Elizabeth," that

she sat up, and, uncovering her face, exclaimed in

a low tone

:

" Well !

"

Never shall I forget her aspect ! The dark-

ened room and the crimson curtains may have

added to the pallor of her countenance, but they

cannot have given it that look of breathless pain,

which scarcely passed away when I answered, " It

is all right ; he has read it.
1 '

" He has read it," she repeated mechanically

;

and, sinking back on her pillow, she turned her

face to the wall.

I stood at the foot of her bed, silent and per-

plexed. Should I tell her more than this, though

she did not question ? While I was deliberating,

Fate decided the matter, under the aspect of Miss

Dunn, who entered the room.

She cannot have knocked, or, standing still as

I was, I must have heard her
;

yet, with her im-

perturbable coolness, she said:

" I scarcely dared to come in, yet being au-

thorized by you, Miss Carr, I thought I might

venture."

Elizabeth never moved, but I turned round and

looked at Miss Dunn with a skepticism I did not

attempt to disguise.

" You are mistaken," I said, coldly. " I did

not know you were coming in."

" Oh ! indeed. I am so sorry. Well, I am
not going to worry poor Mrs. Henry, you know
she seems so poorly. I came up to tell you, Miss

Carr, that Mr. de Lusignan wants you. His

nephew is going away at once, and not finding

you in your room I came here. I thought his

cousin's widow might like to see him before he

left, you know."

" Are you sure he is going away, Miss Dunn ?
"

I asked, much surprised.

" Yes, he has just got a letter, you know, and

it seems he must go at once. He looks in a

dreadful way, and Mr. de Lusignan is exasper-

ated, and mademoiselle sadly cut up ! And I

really am afraid this great Australian traveller

has a temper. Poor little Harry ran up to him,

poor child, and he scowled at the boy and
pushed him away, and I thought, if Mrs. Henry

would try to come down, it might mend mat-

ters."

" Bessie," here said the voice of Elizabeth in

a whisper.

I went up to the head of her bed and bent

over her.

" Don't let her worry me so," she whispered

in my ear ;
" take her away !

"

" I believe we must both leave Mrs. Henry de

Lusignan," I remarked, turning back to Miss

Dunn.

" Ah, I suppose so," she said, with as much
complacency as if I were giving her a piece of

good news. I saw she would not go unless I did,

so I turned to the door, and, opening it for her to

pass first, I followed her out. She was going

down-stairs, and I thought it best to go down
with her. All the way down Miss Dunn deplored

Mrs. Henry's neuralgia, and wondered if some
drops which she had would not be efficacious in

her case. She had gone up with the intention of

proposing them, but had unaccountably forgotten

to do so. And so she chatted on, tormenting me
so that I would have given any thing to escape her,

but not releasing me one second.

" They are not in the drawing-room," she said,

as I was going to enter ;
" they are all in the

garden with Miss Russell. I shall take you to

the spot."

I groaned at Miss Dunn's officiousness, but, to

do her justice, she had a purpose in sticking close

to me, which she discovered after we had walked

five minutes side by side.

"Nerves are the oddest things," she said;

" and I think my drops are excellent ; but that

counter-stimulant is the best of all remedies. I

don't mind telling you," she added, laughing in

my face, " that I exaggerated a little, in order to

rouse poor Mrs. Henry. Miss Russell sent me in

for her fan, and so I thought I would try a

counter-stimulant on Mrs. Henry. I find it won-

derful at times on Miss Russell," she added, with

rare coolness. I stood still and looked at her.

" Then Mr. de Lusignan's nephew is not going

away !
" I exclaimed.

" Well, you know, he said he was going to-

day," she replied, smiling.

" But Mr. de Lusignan did not send for me,"

I persisted.

" He asked if I knew where you were," an-

swered Miss Dunn with great tranquillity.

" In short, all you said up-stairs was inven-

tion ! " I cried, fairly exasperated.

" Oh, dear, what an uncivilized word ! " said

Miss Dunn, still smiling. "You are not going

away, Miss Carr ?
"
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" Yes, I am," I answered, indignantly ;
" since

Mr. de Lusignan did not send for me, I have no

wish to go to him now."

And without deigning to give this arrant

deceiver a look, I walked back to the house. I

thought it but right to go and tell Elizabeth

that there was not one word of truth in all that

Miss Dunn had been saying, for the kind pur-

pose of curing her neuralgia by a counter-stimu-

lant. But who says that evil has not its day

and its hour ? This petty and mean artifice of

Miss Dunn's, so shallow that she did not even

attempt to hide it, accomplished the object she

had in view, as surely as if it had been a deeply-

laid plan.

When I reached the room of Elizabeth, her

bed was empty, she was gone—gone to meet the

snare—gone to fall into the pit dug beneath her

feet. I hurried down-stairs again, thinking to

overtake her ; but I had missed her coming in,

and when, hastening through the garden, I

reached the spot to which Miss Dunn was lead-

ing me, I saw Elizabeth, who must have taken a

short cut by walking through the flower-beds,

coming toward the group gathered round the

Chinese pavilion. Miss Russell, in her yellow

chair, and Miss Dunn, were in the deepest and

coolest part of the little building. Mademoiselle

sat near the door, and Mr. de Lusignan and his

nephew stood outside in the shade. Elizabeth

paused as she reached them. She was pale as

death, but perfectly calm. She was fully dressed,

and wore her hat as if she wanted to take a

morning walk.

" I am glad you made the effort, Elizabeth,"

said Mr. de Lusignan, looking first at her, then

at his nephew.

His voice was cold as ice and hard as steel.

I felt faint and sick with terror at what was

coming ; for that it was coming at last, I knew.

" Come in here to us, Mrs. Henry," cried Miss

Russell from within, and her dark face looked

out through the window, " it is so cool in here."

Elizabeth did not answer. I do not think

she heard, and I am sure she did not see Miss

Russell.

" I believe you are strangers," resumed Mr.

de Lusignan
;

then, after a pause, " Elizabeth,

allow me to introduce my nephew to you."

Harry bowed gravely ; Elizabeth looked civil,

but distant ; then leaning against the tall pedes-

tal of one of the two stone vases which sto»d on

either side of the door, she looked at the silver

stars which spangled her black fan. She seemed

very calm, as I said, but I could see her bosom

heaving under her \a.cejichu.
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" And this is my grandson," said Mr. de Lu-

signan, as little Harry went bounding by.

Elizabeth raised her eyes
;
they gave Mr. de

Lusignan a flashing glance of defiance ; then she

bent them again on her fan.

" A fine boy," said his nephew, but he never

looked at the child.

" You will be sure to get your neuralgia back

again if you stay out there," said Miss Russell,

again thrusting her head out of the window.

" Harry, you are going to-day, you say ; be-

fore you go, be arbiter between your cousin's

widow and me," said Mr. de Lusignan. "If this

boy's mother, being still so young, must needs

change her name and go to another home, should

not, in common justice, the boy stay with me ?
"

I saw Elizabeth biting her pale lips, but she

said not a word. Harry, however, showed some

emotion.

" And is this event so imminent? " he asked,

huskily.

" It seemed to be so yesterday," replied Mr.

de Lusignan, looking at Elizabeth.

She remained in the same attitude, leaning

against the pedestal, and still toying with her

fan, but otherwise as immovable as a martyr at

the stake. Harry raised his eyes to her face,

and looked at her steadily; then turned them

away and only said :

" In-deed !
"

" Surely you see no objection to it," said his

uncle, with a bitter laugh ;
" time passes over

every grief, and young and beautiful widows

will be admired and have their chance of wooers
;

but a woman might go farther and fare worse

than with Mr. Gray."

" Indeed ! " said Harry, looking at Elizabeth

again.

Death is not paler than her face was then.

"Yes, indeed," said my guardian, laughing

again, though the veins in his forehead were

thick and swollen with passion. " You seem

amazed, Harry, instead of wishing all happiness

to the bride."

His nephew neither answered nor seemed to

heed him.

" Elizabeth," he said.

She looked at him without stirring.

" Come here," he added, gently. She went

up to him ; he took her hand and drew her to his

side, and said tenderly, " How could you doubt

me?"
She did not answer, but clasped her two arms

around his neck, and laying her head on his

shoulder, she said, " At last, at last !

"

" Uncle," said Harry, looking up in Mr. de
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Lusignan's face, " why have you done this ?

Elizabeth is my wife, and it seems that you

know it. Then why did you not say to me last

night, the wife whom you are seeking, the child

of whose very existence you are ignorant, are

both here under my roof? Why did you not

even give me time to tell you the truth when I

learned it an hour ago. Did you think I wished

to cheat you ? Above all, why have you been so

needlessly cruel to her ? Uncle, I find it hard to

forgive you !

"

" You find it hard," cried Mr. de Lusignan,

all his pent-up passion breaking forth ;
" will

you tell me what I must feel ? I who, for the

last year, have been cheated into believing this

woman my son's widow, and her child his child,

when a word would have undeceived me. Last

night when we knew you were coming, when we

guessed at last who and what she was, your

friend
—" his hand pointed to mademoiselle

—

" did all she could to make her confess, and she

failed. Your wife, since she is your wife, had

grown hardened in her sin, and would confess

nothing—nothing. Why so? Would she not

have been dear to us, for your sake? Should I

have not loved your boy, Harry? "

"The sin is mine," he answered, coloring

deeply. " When I pledged myself to go out with

O'Donnell, I was not manned, for he would have

none but single men, as perhaps you know. The

expedition was abandoned, then taken up again,

but in the interval Elizabeth had become my
u ife. If I had acknowledged our marriage, the

world would have said :

1 He married because

the expedition is one of great danger, and his

heart failed him at the eleventh hour.' Elizabeth

sacrificed her liberty—she risked her fair name,

to save my honor from doubt. She did what not

a woman in a thousand would have done. She

let me go, and never tried to keep me by telling

me of my unborn child."

" I agree with you," angrily said Mr. de Lusi-

gnan ;
" not a woman in a thousand would have

done it—not a woman in a thousand would, while

by no means sure of her first husband's death,

think of a second."

"Uncle," said Harry, with strange gentleness,

" passion blinds you. You are attempting a cru-

el thing—thank God that it is an impossible

thing. Xeither you nor any one else in the wide

world can shake my faith in the love of this wom-
an. It is no use," he added, with a triumphant

smile, " she would have died ten times rather

than have betrayed my secret, and let a stain fall

on my honor ! And yet I was thought dead,

and, as you say, she thought me dead. As to

Mr. Gray, Elizabeth would never have married

him."

" And I say she would have married him in a

week," interrupted Mr. de Lusignan.

" She would never have married him !
" con-

fidently resumed his nephew. " At the eleventh

hour, at the foot of the altar, she would have

said, 1 Xo,' or run away, or done something or

other ; but she would never have been his wife."

As he said this, Elizabeth raised her face

from his shoulder, and, looking up to him,

laughed silently.

" And now," said Harry, with a sigh, " for the

second time we part. It is your doing, not mine.

I would gladly have rested a while with you, but

how can I ? I must go and take away my wife

and my child from your keeping."

Mr. de Lusignan did not answer. He listened

with a moody face to the joyous shouting of Har-

ry, who was playing somewhere near us, uncon-

scious of the drama going on close by. That boy

was not his grandson, and he had known it for

some time ; but he had not been able to tear him

from his heart. He had made the attempt, as I

had seen, and he had failed. He loved him still,

and could not help loving him. And now the

child that was not his, must go from him forever

away, with his resentful and surely much-injured

mother.

" Elizabeth," said Harry, looking down at hia

wife.

" You will not go at once," said Mr. de Lusi-

gnan, huskily.

Harry looked at his wife again.

"Xot a moment, not a second!" she cried,

impetuously
;
and, turning round, she called in

her clear voice

:

" Harry, Harry, come here !

"

The boy was invisible, but at her call he came,

running. He rushed toward us, flushed and

breathless.

grandpa !
" he shouted, " I've got a bird

—I've got a bird !

"

He stood before us with the anxious head of

the little prisoner peeping out of his hand, its

black, bead-like eyes moving restlessly.

"Let the bird go," said Mr. de Lusignan.

His tone was so strange that the boy obeyed me-

chanically. He opened his hand ; with a cry of

surprise and joy the bird escaped, wheeled round,

then flew away on joyous wing to happy liberty.

" grandpa ! " exclaimed Harry, much dis-

mayed, " it gone—it gone !

"

Mr. de Lusignan said not a word. He took

up the boy, kissed him very softly, then walked

away, without giving any of us a look. The
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t«rs were flowing down mademoiselle's pale

cheeks, for Harry and Elizabeth had gone up to

her chair and stood arm-in-arm before her.

" God bless you, Harry !
" she said.

Elizabeth slipped her arm from her hus-

band's, and, kneeling on the floor of the pavilion,

passed her two arms around mademoiselle.

" I would hare told you," she said, " but it was

his secret, not mine." Mademoiselle stooped and

kissed her very fondly, but she did not speak.

''We are going to London," said Harry;
*' can we not see you there ?

"

Elizabeth took her husband's arm, and moved

on, and her eyes did not once fall upon me ! I

could not bear this. I sprang toward her. I

clasped my arms around her neck.

" Elizabeth, Elizabeth !
" was all I could say.

" Good-by, my darling," she said, very tender-

ly, and she kissed me again and again.

" Good-by !
" I echoed. u Elizabeth ! shall

we never meet again—never ?
"

" Good-by," she repeated, and kissed me
acain more kindly than before ; then leaning on

her husband's arm, and, taking her child by the

hand, she walked away. Mademoiselle rose and

followed them slowly, while I stood looking after

them, nearly blinded by tears.

" Brown—where is Brown ? " cried Miss Rus-

sell's irate voice from inside the pavilion.

—

u Wheel me out, Miss Dunn!"

"Yes, dear," sweetly answered Miss Dunn,

"only don't put yourself out."

" I will
! " cried Miss Russell, still wrathful.

" Do you call that civility, visitors who come to

your house to have their tantrums out ; and who
no more mind you when talking than if you were

a stock or a stone ? Did I not tell that Mrs.

Harry to come in here, on account of her neu-

ralgia, and did she even so much as answer me ?
"

" Very uncivil," murmured Miss Dunn, wheel-

ing out the yellow chair; and as it went by me,

Miss Russell, giving me a look of defiance, ex-

claimed at the pitch of her voice

:

" I'll have no more visitors with their flounces

and their bounces, I can tell you ! I'll have no

more visitors !

"

I am sorry to have to record such vulgar

words, but you see Miss Russell was a vulgar

woman, and, being a rich one, laid no sort of re-

straint on her temper; I wonder how I remem-

bered what she said, for my heart was very full,

so full that I was not aware of Mr. Herbert till he

stood by my side. I suppose he had met Eliza-

beth and her husband, for he said to me, " Yo*
are crying, Bessie

;
well, cry, it will do you good,

for you have seen your last of Elizabeth."

His voice was so gentle, his look was so kind,

that I turned to him with involuntary emotion.

He asked for no pledge, and I gave him none

—

but I was his from that moment, and he knew it.

That same afternoon my guardian left Hanvil.

Before he went away he said to me :

" You shall have your way this time, Bessie."

" My way, sir !

"

" Well, Mr. Herbert's way then," he replied,

impatiently. " Mademoiselle will see to all that.'

This was our parting. Mr. de Lusignan ap-

peared again on my wedding-day, then vanished

for years ; but he gave me dear mademoiselle,

and I did not miss him much. Through her, and

only through her, Mr. Herbert and I heard of

Elizabeth and her husband. I need not tell here

the story of Harry de Lusignan. He has written

it himself in pages never to be forgotten. Simply

and modestly he has told that wonderful tale of

adventure, and suffering, and treachery, and late

atonement, which thrilled through every heart in

the land
; but let none seek for the name of Eliza-

beth in that book. What she bore for his sake,

how she would have perished rather than have

confessed the secret which she had guarded so

bravely and so long, and how, even when all

could read through the cobweb, she fought as

bravely for it as if it had been the darkest shroud

of mystery, her husband has never told; the sin

he has forgiven, and the love he remembers still.

What more shall I tell ? Why, that Mr. Gray

slipped through Miss Dunn's fingers after all, and

that Miss Russell is the same as ever, and that

Polly is very good. As for me, I am a happv

woman—need I say more ?

THE] END.
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